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Cabinet rejected offer to fight rebels 

was 
ready to go if 
post Bill fell 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MICHAEL Heseltine was 

CHRIS HARRIS 

rt 

ras pre¬ 
pared^ resign if a Bin to 
privatise the Post Office was 
defeated in the Commons. His 
high-wire offer was turned 
down by the Cabinet at its 3h~ 
hour meeting cm Thursday. ■’ • 

The President of the Board 
of Trade offered to “go down; 
with the ship" but found 
himself outnumbered despite 
winning backing from some 
Thatcherite ministers. 

This disclosure, confirmed 
last night by MgMy^aced 
political sources, the 
mounting internal Ttay, re¬ 
criminations Over theGovem- 
infenrs refusal to- gamble on 
filing down the. 20 rebels and 
^pushing through the legjsfa-- 
tion. It also explains why Mr 
Hesdtine said that it would 

been a •‘veiy attractive 
to treat a seB-offas an 

[ofpersonaf epnffleqcgi- 
rYAf Cabinet meeaing'Mr, 
jrfcafiKbgSWJUS V®egfties.<. 
a eandkS sssesaneaTt)tlt&' 
forces arraigned against him. . 
He fbld diem that the position 
was bad, and thathehad been 
unable to swayahthe rebels. 

He believed. however. ffial 
with die full force of the 
Government behind him he 
could see a way forward to 
winning a second reading 
vote. This was an apparent dig 
at whal his friends regard as a 
lack of enthusiasm in the 
Whips*Office. - :‘ 

Mr Hesdtine admitted that 
the task would be more diffi¬ 
cult at the report stage and 
third reading, when the Gov¬ 
ernment could be faced with 
amendments. There was also 
the likelihood of Lords’ wreck¬ 
ing amendments. Neverthe¬ 
less. he was prepared to take a 
the chance. If he failed, he 
would resign. 

Peter lilley. the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, and Michael 
Portillo, Employment Secre¬ 
tary. both ardent advocates of 
privatisation, were prepared 
to accept Mr Hesettme*s rec¬ 
ommendation. But Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
was in the forefront of those 
who believed that such, a 
course of action was too dan¬ 
gerous and could inflict sen- 

1 
■ j 

Hesdtine: won support 
• of Thatcherite ministers 

-• , _ * . 

ous damage. Mr Heseltine 
had to accept that he had little 
support 1 . 

The Rime Minister did not 
intervene immediately, and 
aflbwed his colleagues to-dis¬ 
cuss Mr^Heseltirie’s offer, 
bdp^^mmting up in favoor ■ 
of dropping themeasuEe. 

- The' candour - of Mr 
Heseltine’s assessment of the 
size and strength of the threat¬ 
ened rebellion is believed to 

" have counted against him. He 
might havegot more support 
if he had been more confident 
of pulling off his coup. But it 
would have been'difficult for 
him to sell the chances of 
victory, with the rebels being 
so outspoken in denouncing 
his-option of selling a 51 per 
cent stake in the Royal Mail 
and various compromises. 

This insight into the Cabi¬ 
nets agonising came as Mr 
Hesdtine dismissed sugges¬ 
tions that he should quit now 
because of his humiliation. He 
intends to stay in the front 
line, in his present job. 

He said yesterday: “I’m in a 
very bullish mood. I’m a sort 
of recurring theme for the 
collapse of my career and then 
die miraculous recovery. If 
they’re writing me off now, 
that's a very good sign that the 
future is locking pretty bright 
This job is a job I have always 
wanted. It is a long-term job. I 
think it is a mistake that weVe 
changed the incumbents of ray 
office as often as we have.” 

Many MPs, from both 

wings of the party, are rallying 
around Mr Heseltine and 
blaming Mr Major and Rich¬ 
ard Ryder, the Chief Whip, for 
loss of nerve. 

Their view was that Mr 
Heseltine had not been dam¬ 
aged by his rebuff, and that he 
was better placed than anyone 
else if a leadership contest 
were to arise. With Tory 
support at 21.5 per cent and the 
Government's public standing 
crippled by the “sleaze" issue. 
Mr Major’s future has been 
clouded, although few expect 
him to face an early challenge. 

With the Tory Right, led by 
Norman Lament and Edward 
Leigh, on the rampage over 
the decision to drop the BiU 
there is a growing gap be¬ 
tween consolidators and those 
who want to give the Govern¬ 
ment a fresh radical edge. 

Mr Lament yesterday used 
a attack on the rebels as a 
coded assault on the leader¬ 
ship.' *The mistake 'they’ve 
made is not to realise the 
Conservative Party is not 
going to win the election by 
doing nothing, sitting on its 
hands, no ideas, no policies." 

Sir Norman Fowler, the 
former party chairman, also 
joined the fray, condemning 
the "unrepresentative minor¬ 
ity” on the Conservative 
benches responsible for an 
“undoubted setback". 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. confirmed that the 
Treasury was highly reluctant 
to give the Post Office greater 
commercial freedom by eas¬ 
ing restrictions on its right to 
borrow money. “We will have 
to see whether we can allow it 
to borrow more but, public 
borrowing being what it is, 
that is not particularly likely. 
We are not in the position 
where the state can suddenly 
start borrowing for the sake of 
the Post Office," he toldBRC 
radio. 

Mr Clarke said: “It is irritat¬ 
ing that we have lost this part 
of our programme because a 
dozen backbenchers of rather 
varying opinion." 

Nuclear seO-off. page 2 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 

Time to complain: five dim bens signal from the roof of Westminster Hall yesterday 

Protest on Parliament roof 
By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

ANTI-GOVERNMENT pro¬ 
testers scaled the roof of 
Westminster Hall yesterday 
in the most serious breach of 
parliamentary security since 
lesbians abseiled into the 
Lords chamber in 1988. 

A crowd of tourists and 
passers-by gathered in from 
of Parliament to watch five 
men unfurl a large, pink 
banner reading “Defy the 
GIB", a reference to the bitter¬ 
ly contested Criminal Justice 
Bill, and a smaller one sup¬ 
porting peaceful protests. 

It was the latest in a series 
of demonstrations against the 
Act which became law on 

Thursday. Itcould now be 
among the first actions to fall 
foul of the legislation. Previ¬ 
ously peaceful protests Involv¬ 
ing trespass could be treated 
only as a civil offence. The 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Act changed that in its 
section aimed at curbing the 
activities of “new-age travel¬ 
lers", squatters and hunt 
saboteurs. 

Richard Gee, for the pro¬ 
testers. said that the climb had 
been planned for weeks but 
had been postponed because 
of the weather. The protesters 
had easily evaded police, 
scrambling over a fence and 
using ropes to reach the roof 
of the 11th-century hall. From 
there, they sounded klaxons 

and shouted, ignoring police 
attempts to talk them down 
until three descended at 
530pm and were arrested. 
The other two shouted their 
intention to stay ovemighL 

Two more, who had been 
arrested on the ground before 
they could follow their com¬ 
panions. were taken to Char¬ 
ing Cross police station. 

Mike Link, one climber, 
said he was protesting against 
the “fundamental attack on 
civil liberties and human 
rights” in the Act and the 
“utterly flawed" Institutions of 
democracy that had allowed it 
to become law. 

Betty Boothroyd, the 
Speaker, will receive a report 
on the security breach. 

James Bulger 
parents split 

Denise and Ralph Bulger, pa¬ 
rents of two-year-old James 
Bulger, who was murdered hr, 
1993 by two boys aged 11. have 
separated and are consulting 
solicitors about divorce 
because of the strain of the 

g past two years-Page 3 
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Croat victoiy 
forces Serbs 
into call-up 

By Eve-Ann Prentice 

BOSNIAN Serbs yesterday 
announced a general military 
call-up and plans for martial 
law in areas under their 
control after being routed by 
Muslim-led forces in Knpres, 
60 miles west of Sarajevo. 

The fall of the town has 
alarmed United Nations 
peacekeepers. Who fear that 
the Serbs will retaliate against 
Mustim-Croat forces, spark¬ 
ing heavy fighting. 

The Bosnian Serb parlia¬ 
ment is to be asked to impose 
martial law next week, and 
Radovan Karadzk, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, wore military 
uniform yesterday as he 
promised to“break the spine" 
of the government army. 

The Kupres battle marks 
the first victory for Muslims 
ami Croats since they reunit¬ 
ed tills year and comes after 
the.Muslims burst out of the 
Bihac pocket in northern Bos¬ 
nia twp weeks ago to attack 
Serb-held Bosanska Krupa. 

Yesterday the UN wanted 
Serbs of Naloamstrikes if they 
continued shelling the Bihac 
“safe area”. 

Old foes join forces, page 13 

Match of the day: lager lout 
takes on a 6ft 9in rugby star 
A LAGER-swigging. swearing 
lout who lit a cigarette in a 
London Tube train suffered a 
quick: conversion yesterday in 
a short snimmage with a 19- 
stone rugby international. 

The man and his friend, 
drinking from cans, had been 
annoying passengers on the 
crowded District Line train at 
8 am. But among the passen¬ 
gers was Norm Hadley, the 6ft 
9in Wasps and Canada lock 
forward. When the lout defied 

By Robin Young 

regulations fiy lighting up. Mr 
Hadley decided that enough 
was enough. 

He told him to put out the 
cigarette, and received a 
stream of foul language. With¬ 
out more ado, Mr Hadley 
knocked the smoker back into 
his seat. Passengers cheered. 
The lout stubbed out his 
cigarette and, at the next stop, 
the pair fled. 

Mr Hadley was travelling to 
work in the City when the 

Norm Hadley laying down the law in training 

drinkers boarded the train 
at Si James's Park A friend 
with Mr Hadley said: “The 
bloke was a complete idiot to 
try to take Norm on. He didn't 
realise how big he is." 

Another City worker, Law¬ 
rence Gosling, said: "It was 
ail pretty offensive, bur every¬ 
body was trying to ignore 
them. Then one lit up and was 
just sneering. Mr Hadley told 
him to put it our. and this yob 
swore. It was not a wise move. 
The rugby player stood up and 
thumped him once, and then 
hit him again. The yob pul out 
his cigarette and looked pretty 
stupid.” 

A spokesman for London 
Underground said: “We un¬ 
derstand that Norm Hadley 
did rather decisively sort out a 
situation this morning, but we 
urge some caution in the way 
in which passengers approach 
their fellow customers. Per¬ 
haps you need to be a rugby 
forward to have that sort of 
confidence." 

Lasi night Mr HadJey was 
travelling lo play the Lanca¬ 
shire team. Orreli. None of his 
fellow passengers was swear¬ 
ing or smoking. 

Agreement 
shields BAe 
from rival 

ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Aerospace, Britain's 
biggest defence contractor, is 
protected from GEC. its arch¬ 
rival, by a no-takeover agree¬ 
ment made earlier this year, it 
emerged yesterday.; 

The deal was signed after 
GEC proposed that the two 
companies mount a joint oper¬ 
ation to buy VSEL. the Bar- 
row-in-Fumess warship buil¬ 
der. They failed to agree, and 
are now bidding against each 
other to try to win control of 
the shipyard. 

BAe says ir can continue to 
prosper alone, even if it fails to 
secure VSEL and Its huge pile 
of spare cash. But G EC, which 
has topped BAe's bid with an 
offer worth £532 million, looks 
set to renew its proposals for a 
merger of their naval con¬ 
struction and electronic inter¬ 
ests once VSEL’s future has 
been decided. 

The bid battle has provoked 
consternation in the Ministry 
of Defence, which likes to 
pretend that even {he biggest 
projects can be decided" bv 
competing tenders. 

Poppy appeal 
in crisis as 

more is spent 
than received 

By John Young 

THE Royal British Legion's 
annual poppy appeal in sup¬ 
port of ex-serviemen and their 
widows and dependents is in 
financial crisis. Last year it 
raised £14 million, bur £23 
million was spent on benevo¬ 
lent work. 

Even taking into account 
other income, from legacies 
and fund-raising, the appeal 
spent E2.S million more than it 
received: the shortfall was 
covered from reserves. LJnder 
an agreement with the Charity 
Commissioners, that option is 
not available again this year. 

Last year donations aver¬ 
aged 25p per head of popula¬ 
tion. Although ihis was the 
highest ever. Ian Cannel, the 
appeal chairman, said yester¬ 
day that the figure should 
have been higher. 

Launching this year's ap¬ 
peal on board the aircraft 
carrier JJMS Illustrious in 
Portsmouth Harbour. Mr 
Cannell asked whether it was 
too much to suggest that the 
poppy might be worth the 
price of a cup of coffee or a pint 
of beer. 

“Twenty-five pence for the 
people who gave this country 

itt*. freedom, suffering in some 
case's maiming, injury, death 
or even the loss of a husband 
or father." he said. "Twenty- 
five pence... for those injured 
50 years ago or in more recent 
conflicts and peace-keeping 
missions such as the Falk- 
fands and Bosnia!" 

In 1°93, he said, the Legion 
spent £23 million on benevo¬ 
lent work. Only 64 per cent of 
that was raised by Poppy Day 
donations. Without enough 
funds the Legion could not 
continue to run its residential 
and convalescent homes or the 
assistance provided to more 
than 100.000 people each year. 

Portsmouth had played an 

important part in the D-Day 
50th anniversary this year, 
and there had since been more 
cases of post-traumatic stress 
disorder brought on by the 
reawakening of memories. 

“We can't tell people that we 
can no longer help them." he 
said. “But we can him to you 
and plead with you to think 
again about just what the 
poppy means or represents." 

Vice-Admiral Sir Geoffrey 
Dalton, the Legion president, 
said some were apt to say that 
because the last major war 
ended 50 years ago the Legion 
must need money less than it 
did. But second World War 

. 

veterans were now in their 
seventies and eighties, and 
there were still many widows 
and dependents of those who 
fought in the First War. 

Laurie McMenemy. the 
Southampton FC director of 
football and a former 
Coldstream guardsman, a 
guest speaker'at the launch, 
said that in just over a week 
millions of people would be 
queueing to buy tickets for the 
National Lottery. Now was a 
good time to practice putting 
their hands in their pockets. 

Leading article, page 19 
Photograph, page 22 
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Nuclear fuel chiefs 
give Heseltine new 
sell-off headache 

Jp 
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Man detained over 
teenagers’ deaths 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

NUCLEAR power chiefs have 
presented Michael Heseltine 
with a new privatisation prob¬ 
lem after the collapse of his 
plans for rhe Post Office. 

They are pressing the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade to 
give an early go-ahead tor an 
estimated £1.5 billion sell-off of 
the country's most modem 
atomic energy plants. Dr Bob 
Hawley, chief executive of 
Nuclear Electric, the state- 
owned company that runs the 
industry, told reporters in 
London yesterday that he 
wanted a decision by the early 
spring. 

Ministers are considering 
their next move after just 
completing a review of the 
industry over the summer. 
Because privatisation would 
not require primary legisla¬ 
tion. Dr Hawley believed the 
sell-off could be completed 
within another IS months •— 
before the most likely date for 
the next election. 

The decision will pose a 
serious headache for Mr 
Heseltine in the light of the 
Government's abandonment 
of plans to sell the Royal Mail 
and growing doubts about iis 
appetite for contentious poli¬ 
cies in the run-up to the next 

election. Cabinet consolida¬ 
tors appear to have the edge 
over radicals and Mr 
Heseltine might nor warn to 
risk fresh humiliation. 

Although selling off the 
country's six most advanced 
nuclear plants would not re¬ 
quire a Bill, it is almost certain 
that the Government would 
have to put the matter to a vote 
in Parliament. 

Given the controversies sur¬ 
rounding the industry's safely, 
environmental dangers and 
costs, it could well become the 
focus of more Tory backbench 
unrest. 

Nuclear Electric was set up 
five years ago when the Gov¬ 
ernment exempted the nuclear 
power industry from its elec¬ 
tricity privatisation pro¬ 
gramme at the last minute, 
after it became clear that Ciiy 
investors were not prepared to 
cover the huge costs of decom¬ 
missioning the older Magnox 
plants as they become 
obsolete. 

However, since 1989 a 10 per 
cent nuclear levy has been 
applied to all electricity bills, 
raising funds for the dear-up 
costs. 

Nudear Electric wants min¬ 
isters to keep the six remain- 

Tories seeking new 
flagship legislation 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

SENIOR ministers began a 
campaign yesterday to defend 
the Government against alle¬ 
gations of political drift after 
the collapse of its Post Office 
privatisation plans. 

Tory MPs urged ministers 
to bounce bade from the 
setback with radical policies 
amid signs that the Govern¬ 
ment is searching for a new 
flagship piece of legislation. 
The Cabinet is anxious to 
freshen up the presentation of 
Bills to be unveiled in this 
month's Queen’s Speech. 
Most of the Bills have been 
well signposted but there 
were suggestions yesterday 
that at least one high-profile 
piece of legislation was 
planned as a surprise pack¬ 

age. They may be something 
that has hot featured in dis¬ 
cussions in recent months but 
which will prove popular,” a 
Tory' party source said. 

A higher profile is likely to 
be given to the two biggest 
Bills, which win force British 
Gas into competition with 
other companies and tighten 
up rules on pension funds and 
raising women's retirement 
age to 65. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, said: "There wiD be 
other flagships in this winter’s 
programme. 1 think there will 
be extremely dramatic things 
in the Queen's Speech and I; 
don't think, that Parliament is 
going to have a quiet life this 
winter." 

mg Magnox stations in state 
hands and use the £9.1 billion 
in the kilty so far to cover the 
costs of returning them to 
greenfield sites and reprocess¬ 
ing the radioactive waste. 

The eventual costs of decom¬ 
missioning the five advanced 
gas-cooled reactors and Size- 
well B, a p res surised-water 
reactor (PWR). would be borne 
by the private sector. 

Morgan Stanley, the mer¬ 
chant bankers advising Nu¬ 
clear Electric on a sale, have 
concluded in a report sent to 
Mr Heseltine that private 
investors would be prepared 
to run the risks of taking it 
over. 

Dr Hawley said that al¬ 
though his company had been 
“bom out of chaos" it was now 
a “success story”. Electricity 
output from its 12 plants was 
up 50 per cent, losses had been 
cut from £1 billion a year to, in 
effect £200 million with prof¬ 
itability in sight by next year, 
and the generating costs had 
been cut from 52p per kilo- 
wan-hour to Up. Nudear’s 
share of the electridty generat¬ 
ing market was up from 16 per 
cent to 25 per cent. 

Now the company wanted 
the freedom to expand its 
operations overseas and to 
diversify into other forms of 
energy generation. It wanted 
to build a new PWR on the 
Sizewell site in Suffolk to come 
on stream early in the next 
century. 

Dr Hawley said: “We have 
said to tiie Government, we 
would like you to privatise us 
and we have shown we are 
capable of being privatised. 
We want it because, with the 
best will in the world, the 
Government uses us as a 
balancing act For instance, 
during the review of the coal 
industry, they took two 
contracts off us to help the 
mines." 

Dr Hawley added that 
while they wanted to rid 
themselves of government “in¬ 
terference" they were ready to 
accept a regulatoiy regime. 

“We are capable of being 
privatised now because pri¬ 
mary legislation is not 
required." 

mm 

Detectives searching for the killer of three teenagers in the 
North East are questioning a man. last month forensic tests 
showed that David Hanson and David GriefC, both 15, and 
18-year-old Thomas Kelly, all from Sunderland, bad been 
Strangled and then set on fire. Police had previously thought 
they were victims of solvent abuse. 

Yesterday Northumbria Police said: “We can confirm a 24- 
yearold local man has been arrested by police who are 
questioning him about the murder of three teenagers in the 
city." Thomas KeDy’s charred body was found last 
November. In February, David Hanson's body was found 
by fire crews called to a blaze less than a mile away. Days 
later, David Crieff's body was found on the allotments not 
far from where TbOmas had died. 

NUT seeks tests review 

tTA.1 v* v ] 

The National Union of Teachers yesterday demanded a re¬ 
view of government policy on testing and assessment as the 
price of a possible settlement of its two-year boycott Doug 
McAvoy, its general secretary, said a survey of members 
showed they remained concerned about the extra workload 
imposed by national tests for children aged 7, 11 and 14. 
Although only one in four teachers responded. the survey 
Stowed there was enough opposition to maintain the boycott 

Robbers kill priest 

Terry Venables was said to be delighted by the SFO’s decision to take no action 

An Irish priest was shot dead by robbers in Kenya as he 
drove back to his mission from Nairobi Father Martin 
Boyle, 52, originally from Ennis, Co Clare, was kSDed on 
Thursday as he drove along the main road between Nairobi 
and Nakuru. He was a missionary in the Eldoret diocese for 
the Kiltegan order. 

Fraud office rules out 
Venables investigation 

Father told to stay away 

By John Goodbody. sports news correspondent 

A man who kicked his partner unconscious, attacked her 
with a knife and threatened to kill her has been ordered to 
keep away from her for die rest of his life, believed to be the 
first ruling of its kind. Mr Justice Sedley jailed Martin 
Stone, 35, of Stockport for eight and a half years for causing 
grievous bodfly feaixa to the mother of his two children. 

Heseltine nearly quit, page 1 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 

THE Serious Fraud Office 
announced yesterday that it 
will not investigate the finan¬ 
cial dealings of Terry 
Venables's company Edennote 
despite allegations in a Pan¬ 
orama programme about the 
England coach. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry had passed doc¬ 
uments to the SPO. But 
GeoTge Staple, director of thq 
SFO. returned the papers to 
the department for it “to take 
such action as appropriate" 

Mr Staple said that the link 
between Edennote. which col¬ 
lapsed last year, and an inves¬ 
tigation being conducted by 
the SFO into a company called 
Landhurst Leasing “was not 
such as to make it appropriate 
for the matters identified to be 
investigated by the SFO". 

Mr Venables was not avail¬ 
able yesterday but his solici¬ 
tor. Nick Trainer, said: “I've 
spoken to him by phone and 

he’s delighted the announce¬ 
ment has been made ... 
everyone can see that every¬ 
thing in the press about us 
being investigated by the SFO 
is rubbish." 

Mr Venables could still face 
charges or dvil action under 
the Companies Act if the DTI 
is not satisfied with his an¬ 
swers to allegations made by 
Panorama on Monday. 

Mr Venables said on the 
day of the broadcast "I have 
nothing to fear from this 
programme and it is just 
another step in a bitter cam¬ 
paign to discredit me." 

The Football Association is 
standing by Mr Venables, 
who was appointed last Janu¬ 
ary. It is understood that his 
position would become unten¬ 
able only if he were convicted 
of a criminal offence, arising 
out of the allegations mack by 
Panorama and other media 
investigations. He started libel 

proceedings against the BBC 
after the first Panorama pro¬ 
gramme about his financial 
activities, which was broad¬ 
cast last year. Also, he is still 
pursuing a case for unfair 
dismissal after being sacked 
as manager of Tottenham in 
May 1993. 

Landhurst Leasing, which 
collapsed in 1992, provided a 
El million loan to Edennote. 
which was used as a vehicle 
for Mr Venables's joint take¬ 
over bid for Spurs in 1991 with 
Alan Sugar. Mr Venables says, 
the loan was unsecured and 
denies Panorama's allegation 
dial the money was raised 
unlawfully in a complex ar¬ 
rangement involving assets of 
another company of which he 
had" been a director. Transat¬ 
lantic Inns. 

He has been interviewed in 
connection with the inquiry 
into. Landhurst as a witness 
and former customer. 

Crowther gives up TV 
The television presenter Les¬ 
lie Crowther, right an¬ 
nounced his retirement 
yesterday, two years after a 
car crash that left him in a 
coma for four weeks. 
Crowther. 61, said: “I 
wouldn’t be able to do the 
things I've done again the 
way 1 would want to do it 
and the way my fans ex¬ 
pect" He intends to write. 
further books after his re¬ 
cent autobiography Bonus 
of Laughter. 

Lib Derns await verdict 
3$he£figfr Cau&itsetde&pidgmcnt yesterday on a chum by: 
tile Liberal Deroocrats.tbatthey were deprived of the Devon 

- and East Plymouth sdgtra die European elections in June 
yjhen Richard HuggSSy^ding as a literal Democrat 
Spiled more than lO.QlKYbtfes. The Conservatives won foe 

*Srat by 700 votes. . . ■ - 

If you’re paying too 
much interest on your 
existing credit card, 

get a new one. 

Hunt to cull 
24 hounds 
that went 
for sheep 

Hurd urges MPs to put 
constituents before cash 

By Jonathan Pkynn, political reporter 

By Michael Hornsby 

countryside 

correspondent 

Its a fact. 99% of all people who leave a balance outstanding each month on their credit 

card or score card will save money by transferring their balances to the new Royal Bank 

MasterCard - just compare the rates. 

Act now and scan benefiting from no annual fee (guaranteed for life); 1.25% per 

month (16% APR) on regular balances and an amazing 1.14% per month (14.5% APR) 

on balances over £1,000. Isn't that a good idea from The Royal Bank of Scotland? 

We will arrange to transfer your balance at no cost. It couldn’t be easier, simply 

complete a shon form and we’ll do 

the rest. The sooner you call, the 

sooner you’ll start saving. 

COMPARISON INTEREST RATES 

CARD MONTHLY RATE ANNUAL 

FEE 

APR 
PURCHASES 

MASTERCARD 
SAVING* 

Nea Royal Baikal 

SEOtbad MasterCard 
1.14% 
/balances at EVOU ami ow| 

£0 14.5% 

Barclays Visa 1.585% £10 21.9% £340.40 

Lloyds Access 1.5% £12 21% £283.20 | 

Midland Access 1.595% £12 223% £351.60 

BaTWest Access 1.6% £12 22.4% £355.20 | 

Please send me full deti.iils> on the new low interest; 
no annua! fee MasterCard NOW 

To: The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, FREEPOST, RMIO11, Southend-on-Sea, ESSEX SSO 7BR. 
I would like more information about the new Royal Bank MasterCard (Please use block capitals) 

Surname. Mr/Mrs/M tss/Ms. 

Pi ret Name. Other initials. 

Address 

Home Telephone. 

Are you an existing Royal Sank of Scotland Access or 

Visa Cardholder? Yes □ No □ 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

NOTE: CREWT tACUITIES AND INFORMATION ABOUT THEM ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO PERSONS UNDER H) YEARS OF AGE. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS 
ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST SUB1ECT TO STATUS. THE CARDHOLDER IS REQUIRED TO MAKE MONTHLY PAYMENTS WITHIN DAYS OF STATEMENT 
DATE OF AT LEAST THE MINIMUM SUM SPECIFIED ON THE STATEMENT. WHICH SHALL NOT BE LESS THAN ** OF THE OUTSTANDING BALANCE OR ks 

ZZF2ESH ^ 15 INTEREST » APPLIED FROM THE DATE the TRANSACTION IS APPUED id 
APR^ M1AY BE MTOJECTTO VARIATION CURRENT INTEREST RATE AT I NOVEMBER l'N4 • THE SAVING THAT CAN BE FXPFCTFn 

W A BALANCE OF TO THE KOVAL BANK OF SCOTLAND MASTEKCARD AND MArWAININGYNAT^ALANCE^ KJR^J^VEARS^ 

Vne Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered Office: 56 5t. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312. 

A HUNT in North Wales has 
decided to have 24 of its 70 
hounds put down after they 
attacked a flock of sheep 
instead of the fox The Mas¬ 
ters of Foxhounds Association 
said last night that it would 
be foe biggest cull of hounds 
in 50 years. 

The incident occurred on 
October 30 during a foxhunt 
at Trefhant, Clwyd. when a 
pack of hounds belonging to 
the Flint and Denbigh Hunt 
went after some sheep and 
killed one: 

"As with aD domestic ani¬ 
mals which show a tendency 
to worry, it is in their best 
interests, and that of the 
farmers over whose land the 
hunts carry out fox control by 
request and permission, that 
the hounds affected reluctant¬ 
ly should be put down, how¬ 
ever distressing that should 
be." the hunt said. 

Peter Voute, chief spokes¬ 
man of the British Field 
Sports Society, said: “It is not 
uncommon for one or two 
hounds to be destroyed hu¬ 
manely from time to time for 
sheep worrying, but it is the 
first time in 50 years that a 
hunt has had to kill such a 
large number." 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports said the incident had 
exposed the hollowness of the 
claim by huntsmen that they 
protected sheep by keeping 
down the fox population. 
John Bryant wildlife officer, 
said: "Hunts always claim 
that their sport provides an 
invaluable service to sheep 
farmers, but the evidence is 
that fanners would be much 
better off without them. 

“That the Flint and Den¬ 
bigh Hunt are prepared to 
slaughter their hounds is typi¬ 
cal of the flagrant disregard 
that huntsmen have for life. 
This attack was a criminal 
offence and not the fault of the 
dogs, but of the owners." 

Last month the Masters of 
Deerhounds Association sus¬ 
pended the Devon and Som¬ 
erset Staghounds for five 
weeks after the hunt took six 
minutes to kill a stag. 

DOUGLAS Hurd issued a 
stark warning to MPs with ex¬ 
ternal financial interests yes¬ 
terday that they must put con¬ 
stituents first “We in public 
life must be. and must be seen 
to be, above reproach," the 
Foreign Secretary told Tory 
party workers in Scotland. 

Mr Hurd, one of the most 
respected figures in Parlia¬ 
ment, said the prime responsi¬ 
bility of an MP “must be to 
represent his own convictions 
in the interests of his constitu¬ 
ents. not to act on the interests 
of those who pay him an 
additional, extraparliamenta¬ 
ry salary." 

Mr Hurd also said that the 
role of the political lobbyist 
should be redefined. “Some of 
our traditional ways of doing 
things need to be re-examined 
against a background of 
changing commercial and 
professional practices." How¬ 

ever, he rejected the argument 
that MR; should give up all 
outside commercial interests. 

“I am strongly against a 
House of Commons of full¬ 
time professionals, cut off 
from outside experience," he 
said. “MPs should have ideas 
and aspirations beyond West¬ 
minster. The sum of all hu¬ 
man wisdom will not be found 
in the square mile around Big 
Ben." 

He said he had no difficulty 
with MPs keeping part-time 
jobs as farmers, lawyers or 
businessmen. However, he 
hinted that the Government 
was looking favourably at 
proposed changes to the way 
Parliament worked, including 
the sire of the Commons, 
“which is becoming too big to 
be effective". 

in the same speech, deliv¬ 
ered to the Perth and Kinross 
Conservative Association, Mr 

Hurd also said that he was 
concerned at the way journal¬ 
ists, “whether in print or on 
screen”, had let their own 
standards slip. “There is too 
little independent judgment 
too little objective description.” 
He died the “vinegary" 
coverage of foe Queen’s visit to 
Russia last month. 
□ The Association of British 
Editors yesterday condemned 
threats and “intemperate at¬ 
tacks" by members of the 
Government and Parliament 

The association, which rep¬ 
resents national and regional 
papers, broadcasters and 
magazines, held its annual 
meeting in London. It urged 
editors to maintain their 
efforts to throw more light on 
the workings of the Govern¬ 
ment and its members. - 

Anthony Lester, page 18 
Letters, page 19 

THE SUNDATTIMES 
Tomorrow Times readers can tty The Sunday Times at the 

price of only 70p. That makes the combined price of The Tunes 
and The Sunday Times this weekend just £1. 

Readers of The Times who wish to take advantage of this offer 
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robberies 
By LucvBerrevctojv 
and Richard Ford 

TOE robber who stabbed a 
yoang assistant store manag¬ 
er to death on Thursday hflti 
s*™** four times af different 
branches of Woolworths in- 
dudmg one raid just two 
hours before the killing, notice 
disclosed ytstenlay. ' 

As police appealed for wit¬ 
ness to the kfliing of John 
remold, 21. senior managers 
of the Woolworths chain 
begm an urgent review on the 
use of closed drorit tdevi^on 
in their 788 stores. 

Detective Superintendent 
Chns Burke, leading the hunt 
for the killer of Mr Penfold, 
said h was “cruriar that the 
man was found before he 
struck again. 

None of the Woolworths 
stores where the attacks took 
place — all in west or south¬ 
west London — had security 
cameras, Mr Burke said. He 
thought the robber singled oat 
Woolworths branches because 
“perhaps irs an easy hir. The 
search for the robber became 
a murder hunt after Mr 
Penfold, from Chessingtan, 
southwest London, was 
stabbed as he put coins into a. 
till at the Teddington branch 
where he had . been covering 
for a staff shortage: 

A spokeswoman for Wool- 
worths said that cameras had 
not been Installed because it 
was a “friendly" branch in a 
quiet, safe area. “It is difficult 
to say what the cameras would 

used die same tactic each time 
of buying crisps or a news¬ 
paper so that die dll would be 
opoted. 

After each robbery he 
escaped in a silver saloon car. 
thought to be either a 
/auxhall 

John Penfold: “He was 
gende and charming" 

have picked up if they were 
there. We don’t know if they 
would have been in the right 
place.” She said the company 
bad not heard about Counter 
Action, a retailers' anti-crime 
initiative operating in die 
area. • 

The man who stabbed Mr 
Penfold is described as white, 
in his mid-20s to early 30s. 
thin, with shoulder-length 
wavy dark hair. H e is thought 
to have struck first in Houns¬ 
low at the end of August when 
£470 was snatched. 

Almost two months later he 
returned to the store and 
grabbed £600. On November 
1 he snatched cash from 
another branch in Uxbridge 
Road, Hayes, and only hours 
before kilting Mr Penfbld 
grabbed cash from a branch 
in Yiewsley High Street Each 
store be raided did not have 
security cameras and the man 

by an accoroplice. 
The family of Mr Penfold 

spoke yesterday of their shock 
at the savagery of the killing. 
As members of die public 
placed flowers outside the 
store in Teddington. Mr 
Tenfold's family and girl¬ 
friend were being comforted at 
home: 

He lived with his parents 
and elder sister Karen at a 
semidetached, pebble-dashed 
house on a quiet road In 
Chessington, where he held 
his twenty-first birthday party 
this summer. 

Michael and Madeline 
Rmfoid, John'S parents, were 
too distressed to talk but Brian 
and Cherrie Penfold, his uncle 
and aunt, who are both police 
constables at Kingston upon 
Thames, described their neph¬ 
ew as “a true gentleman". 

Brian Penfold said: “John 
loved his job and had been 
there since he left school. The 
work was his life and it was a 
family tradition. His father is 
a manager for Sainsbury’s. 

“They are a very close 
family, they do everything 
together. John was a very 
quiet home-loving lad and 
loved to build model cars. His 
father and himself both used 
to spend a lot of time enjoying 

Pressure drives Bulger 
parents to seek divorce 

By Kate Aiderson 

THE parents of Janies Bulger 
have separated and are con¬ 
sulting solicitors about divorce 
because of thestrain of the two 
years since their son's murder, 
family members and friends 

said last night ; 
Danse. .. 26, . and.-Ralph 

Bulger. 27,wh0se seoaa^sari 
Mimari whs boro last Decem¬ 
ber, have struggled, in recent 
months Id keep their marriage 
alive but are now living apart 

Ralph’S brother, James 
Bulger, said yesterday: “The 
whole family is heartbroken 
for them. I saw Ralph about 
two days ago and he was 
destroyed. He has gone away 
on his own to-come to terms 
with this." A dose family 
friend said: “They tried to stay 
together but the unbelievable 
pressures on them led to die 
breakdown." 

The couple went to Austra¬ 
lia for a holiday last month m 
an attempt to patch up - their 
marriage but Mr Bulger left 
the family home a week ago 
and has consulted solicitors. 
Mrs Bulger held discussions 
with Sean Sexton, the family 
solicitor, yesterday. Last night 
Mr Sexton said: "This whole 
dung is very sad. But Denise 
wants to keep this a private 
matter and she doesn’t want to 
make an issue out of it" 

Jon Venables and Robert 
Thompson, both aged II, were 
convicted of murdering two- 

Denise Bulger wants 
' matter kept private 

year-old James on Merseyside 
in February last year. Mr and 

to ensure that his tollers are 
detained within the penal 
system for die whole of their 
lives. In January the couple 
Jeamr that the tnal judge had 
recommended that the killers 
serve a minimum of eight 
years. 

Mr and Mrs Bulger said at 
the time through Mr Sexton 
dial die sentence recommen¬ 
dation had come as a “terrible 
blow". They appealed to Mich¬ 
ael Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, to listen to public opinion 
when considering die mini¬ 
mum term. In June Mr How¬ 
ard increased the recom¬ 
mended minimum to IS years. 

Ralph Bulger, gone 
away on nisown 

The Bulgers received dona¬ 
tions totalling £173,000 from 
well-wishers all over the 
world. The fund was officially 
dosed in February and die 
couple are believed to have 
donated more than half to 
community projects, including 
children's playgrounds, on 
Merseyside. 

After James* death Mr and 
Mrs Bulger moved from their 
tower Mode flat in Kirkby to a 
new detached home, using 
some of the money donated to 
them. 

When Michael was bom 
Mrs Bulger said: “We are 
three again. Michael has giv¬ 
en us hope. Having him is 
more than we dared expea 
this terrible year.” 

Abducted 
children 
go home 
By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO children abducted 
by their father while be 
was on the run from 
prison woe due to be 
reunited with their mother 
last night She was waiting 
at her home in Humber¬ 
side for the return of her 
six-year-old son and four- 
year-old daughter who dis¬ 
appeared nearly two 
weeks ago. - 

They were found safe 
and well after an 11-hour 
siege at a holiday cottage 
in west Wales. The 26- 
y ear-old mother said: “1 
feel fantastic. reaBy on top 
of the world. I cant believe 
it is over. During the last 12 
hours 1 have been vay 
anxious but die police 
have been brilliant keep¬ 
ing me well-informed 
throughouL 

• “I knew I would gel the 
children back. I always 
knew in my heart 1 would, 
but 1 didnt know when, 
how or in what dremn- 
stances. It was a big 
worry." 

The High Court issued 
an injunction yesterday 
forbidding the publication 
of any information that 
might identify the child¬ 
ren. who have been made 
wards of court 

Sex video woman 
‘had royal affair’ 

. By Catherine Milton 

THE Iranian millionairess in 
tiie sex video blackmail trial 
had an affair whh-King Fahd 
j}f Saudia Arabia, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

The woman, identified only 
as Mrs S, begged the judge to 
stop defence counsel question¬ 
ing her about the alleged 
relationship and her accusa¬ 
tion that a man had tried to 
blackmail her about it When 
tile questioning began she 
turned to the judge and said: 
“My lord. 1 got into a contract 
r cant talk about my private 
life: I can't breach my 
contract" 

Mrs S, 43, was being cross- 
examined in the trial at the 
Old Bailey of Abdulmajeed 
Bembehani, 61, a -Kuwaiti 
businessman and property de¬ 
veloper. He denies blackmail 
by threatening to circulate 
video films of Mrs S having 
sex with him unless she paid 
him £2 million. 

On Thursday the court was 
shown long extracts from the 
films, which Mr Bembehani 
says, were made “for fun" with ’ 
Mrs S’S consent 

Yesterday the court was told 
that a former employee of Mrs 
-S, referred to as Nico, had also 

- demanded £2 million from her 
in May last year. Edward 
Lawson. QC. lor the defence, 
said that Nico had threatened 
to publish a book containing 

damaging revelations about 
her business and personal life. 

Mr Lawson said: “Nico 
claimed that he was going to 
make references to your rela¬ 
tionship with Fahd. isn't that 
right?” He added: “King Fahd. 
It was King Fahd to whom he 
was referring." 

When Mrs S then protested 
to the judge Mr Lawson 
agreed to leave the matter for 
the time being. 

Mr Lawson also accused 
Mrs S of making up stories 
about an admirer, a Sheik 
Mohammed, who offered to 
pay ho- £1 million if she would 
sleep with him. Mrs S said she 
had never been tempted by 
such an offer and the whole 
story was untrue. She asked 
the jury “Do you think any 
fool would give me £1 million 
to go to bed with him?" 

She also rejected the sugges¬ 
tion that she had plotted to kill 
Mr Bembehani. a diabetic, by 
interfering with his insulin. 

When Mrs S was asked by 
Mr Lawson about a film that 
allegedly showed Mr Bembe- 
hani wearing red-feathered 
knickers while engaging in sac 
acts with a woman doctor, she 
said that an Arab boy had 
offered to sell her the video. 
She agreed that the boy had 
told her the pair were indulg¬ 
ing in "boudoir gymnastics". 

The case continues. 
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Flowers outside Woolworths in Teddington where the killer struck. The store is not fitted with security cameras 

DIY at home. They're abso¬ 
lutely shell-shocked.'' 

Mr Penfold said that 27 
years in the police force had 
noi prepared him for such 
grief. “You don't know that it 
hurts so much until it happens 
to you." 

His wife, a policewoman for 
eight years, said John's par¬ 
ents were devastated despite 
their strong Methodist beliefs. 
“They are very bitter even 
though they have got their 
religion. I went round to see 

them Iasi night and they just 
collapsed. The savageness of 
this crime, with literally no 
return, makes it all the more 
atrocious." 

John Obom. headmaster at 
Southborough Secondary 
School in Surbiton, where 
John Penfold was a pupil for 
six years, said: “I don't ihink 
he ever put a foot wrong. He 
was gentle and charming. If 
there was anybody to whom 
this should have happened, he 
was the last one." 

MONDAY IN 
THE TIMES i- 

POPPY APPEAL 

Next week, a series 
celebrating 

Remembrance Sunday 
and the Poppy 

GREAT DANE? 

Benedict Nightingale on 
Peter Hall’s Hamlet 

NO BOY, GEORGE 

George Foreman, at 45. 
fighting for the title he lost 

20 years ago 

FREE CD 

On the Arts page, every 
Monday 

AGING A BATCH OF JACK DANIEL’S calls for years of time 
and no small amount of footwork. 

There are thousands of charred oak barrels in a ten-storey 
warehouse. Full up, each barrel is too heavy to lift. So to get the 
whiskey properly maturing, our barrelmen need to kick them 
into place. If you ever tried to boot a 400 pound barrel,jyou’d 
know what these gentlemen are up against. But after a sip of 
properly aged Jack Daniel’s, you’ll be glad they’re so fancy 
with their feet. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHTSKF.Y 
If you'd like, to know more tbout our unique wh.akey. write to ua for a free booklet at the jack Darnel Distillery. Lynchburg. Tennessee. USA. 
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police avoids 
B-test ban 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A GOLF club steward who 
vras breathalysed by poHct 
after he drove 300 yards from 
his home to help them check 
the clubhouse for intruders 
escaped a driving ban yester¬ 
day. 

Graham Cox. 49. admitted 
bemg twice over the legal Emit 
but magistrates accepted he 
h^. a “special reason" for 
driving in that condition and 
decided not to disqualify him. 
He was fined £270 with £40 
costs and given seven penally 
points. 

The court at Pickering. 
North Yorkshire, was told that 
Mr Cox' drove to the Mai ton 
and Norton Club premises 
after a late evening cadi last 
August from their alarm com¬ 
pany. He arrived minutes 
before probationer PC Rebec¬ 
ca Bettison, 22, and together 
they checked the outside of die 
clubhouse where a window 
was open. 

PC Bettison told the court 
she noticed that Mr Cox was 
“a little wobbly" and smelt of 
alcohol. After They had fin¬ 
ished she demanded that he 
take a breath test -WPC 
Bettison, who at the time had 
served for only 17 months. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

DIANA: 
HER NEW 

LIFE 
by 

Andrew Morton 

Two years ago, . 
Andrew Morton 

revealed the rifts in 
the royal marriage 
in Diana: Her Trite 

Story. The book 
caused a storm but 

events proved 
him right. 

Now, with that same 
stamp of authority, 
his eagerly awaited 

sequel takes up 
the story... 

Exclusive extracts. 
Only in 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

TITAN 

said: “We just missed catching 
the burglars. Mr Cox helped 
me search die place inside and 
out but I felt I had to deal with 
a drunken man as well as a 
burglar and radioed for help." 

She agreed that she asked 
him to drive his car across a 
doorway so that nobody could 
escape. “It was after all this I 
asked him to give a breath 
test He seemed very unsteady 
on his feet and it took him 
quite a wfrife to find his keys. I 
could smell drink on him,"she 
said. 

Cox said: “I had only drunk 
.four or five cany of Eager and 
never gave driving a second 
thought I went to assist the 
police and in no way was I 
drunk or staggering around. 
When she asked me to take the 
breath test it came as some 
surprise. Until that moment I 
hadn’t even considered the 
question of alcoboL" 

Cox told the court that when 
be got die emergency call he 
felt he had to get to the 
clubhouse as quickly as 
possible. 

“Itneverentered my head to 
walk there or call a taxi." he 
said. “I was very surprised 
when I was arrested after 

Executives I 
turn to 

petty theft 
in hotels 

. By Harvey Elliott 
: TRAVEL CORRESPONDENT 

BUSINESS executives be¬ 
come petty criminals when 
tmeDoig, routinely taking 
shampoo, soap, pens, coat 

. hangers and even bodes from 
their hotel rooms. 

According to a Europe-wide 
survey of business travel by 
OAG travel guides; 65 jw 
cent of travellers take sham¬ 
poo, 62 per cent remove soap, 
jGOper centwalk off wife pens 
and 33 per cent steal maga¬ 
zines mid books, including 
Bibles left by the Gideons. 

. Women are more likely to 
help themselves than men. 
according to L200 frequent 
travellers interviewed for fee 
Business Travel lifestyle Sur¬ 
vey: and fee younger the 
executive fee more likely they 
are to remove tilings. 

When they are not working, 
or taking goodies, 16 per cent 
head .for fee nightlife but 60 
per dent stay in and watch 
television. Only 22 per cent 
take exercise or indulge in 
sport 

Women are more likely to 
stay in their hotel than men 
wife 69 per cent of those 
questioned reading a book or 
watching television. 55 per 
cent working and 54 per cent 
using leisure facilities. 

Millions, of unredeemed 
frequent flyer points are being 
built up by regular travellers 
and could create a severe 
problem for airlines in the 
future the report says. 

Drink-drivers 
may go free as 
force cuts costs 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

Graham Cox, with his wife Lana: “I was very surprised when I was arrested after turning out to assist the police" 

turning out to assist fee 
police." Peter Lawrence, for 
the defence, asked the magis¬ 
trates to consider the circum¬ 
stances and quoted several 
cases of leniency for people 
who had been drinking and 
decided to drive in an emer¬ 
gency. 

Jill Pbpham. for the Crown 

Guidelines 
on violent 
assaults 
reviewed 

By Our Home 
Correspondent 

NEW guidelines on what 
counts as violence in a crimi¬ 
nal offence are to be reviewed 
after fears feat incidents in¬ 
volving minor injuries are not 
being considered seriously by 
police and prosecutors. 

David Maclean, a junior 
Home Office minister, dis¬ 
closed yesterday that guide¬ 
lines introduced two months 
ago are to be looked at again 
after complaints by some chief 
constables. 

Under the regulations is¬ 
sued by the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service, giving someone a 
blade eye would be a common 
assault rather than assault 
occasioning actual bodily 
harm. It would be treated as a 
civil dispute and not recorded 
in official crime figures. 

Mr Madean told the annu¬ 
al Crime Concern conference 
in London: “Some police 
forces are concerned that they 
have not got it right" 

He disclosed the review 
after a local councillor at¬ 
tacked the changes. David 
Joynes, of Oldham Metropoli¬ 
tan Council, said two parents 
had complained about an 
attack on a 14-year-old girl 
which had resulted in no 
criminal charges. “Although 
there were witnesses they were 
told to seek redress through a 
private summons.” Mr Joynes 
said fee changes harmed fee 
poor, who would be unable to 
afford a private summons. 
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your brochure on. 
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Prosecution Service, said that 
Mr Cox had alternative means 
of getting ro the clubhouse 
only 300 yards from his home 
in Norton. 

Cox said afterwards: “Jus¬ 
tice has been done. I only 
drove 300 yards — half of feat 
along a private road to the 
dubhouse. When you are 

called out to help the police 
you don't hang about." 

Acting Superintendent 
Keith Bowsldll said Cox must 
have known he was over the 
legal limit. “The emergency 
situation was for fee police, 
not the key-holder. Very often 
officers have to wait up to half 
an hour for a keyholder to 

arrive at fee scene of a break- 
in. Mr Cox could have had an 
accident and someone oould 
hare been killed." 

Mr Bowskill said feat fee 
inddent had not soured rela¬ 
tions with fee dub. “f have 
received no complaints about 
our action with the steward 
from dub members." 

DRUNKEN drivers in South 
Wales may escape prosecution 
as part of a series of measures 
outlined by fee Chief Consta¬ 
ble to cm a projected over¬ 
spend of £2.8 million. 

Robert Lawrence also says 
that savings of £700.000 could 
be made in transport costs but 
the result would be that the 
force would barely be able to 
answer emergency calls. Oth¬ 
er options he oulines include 
reducing telephone calls, sack¬ 
ing dvifian staff with less then 
two years’ service and reduc¬ 
ing building repairs. 

His most controversial op¬ 
tion is to cut £200,000 from the 
forensic science budget with 
the result that suspected 
drink-drivers exercising their 
right for a blood or urine test 
could not be charged. He says 
in a report to the police 
authority: “The quality of 
criminal investigations would 
be greatly impoverished and 
samples from drivers suspect¬ 
ed of having consumed alco¬ 
hol could not be analysed.” 

Other options include sav¬ 
ings of £200.000 on equipment 
purchases, although that 
would compromise safety 
standards; £415,000 on tele¬ 
phone calls and maintenance, 
which would allow few calls to 
be made: £400.000 on build¬ 
ing maintenance: £140.000 on 
training and £200.000 from 
fee new technology budget. 

Mr Lawrence has been 
ordered by the police authority 

to produce a range of options 
to cut the projected £2.8 mil¬ 
lion overspend on fee annual 
budget of £133 million. The 
various options match fee 
savings required. 

The far-reaching measures 
are dearly an attempt to bring 
home to members of the auth¬ 
ority the seriousness of the 
financial position facing the 
South Wales force of 3,100. 

Yesterday David Madean, 
the Home Office minister 
responsible for the police, 
demanded feat fee local au¬ 
thorities of South, West and 
Mid Glamorgan provide ade¬ 
quate funding for fee force. He 
said: “It would help in South 
Wales if fee three county 
councils forming the police 
authority funded the police to 
fee level the authority has 
requested." 

Mr Lawrence's report says 
that fee force's performance is 
already suffering considerably 
from fee restrictions in place 
since fee start of fee year. 
“These indude lengthy delays 
in reaching fee scenes of 
crimes, including burglaries 
and road accidents, as well as 
occasions when the number of 
officers on duty was clearly 
inadequate to deal with the 
demands placed upon them.” 

A statement from the force 
said that Mr Lawrence's re¬ 
port would be presented to fee 
authority on Thursday and it 
was inappropriate to discuss 
its contents before then. 
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Comment on Prince’s marriage banned as inappropriate 

By Roger Bo yes, in bonn, and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE commander of British 
forces- in Germany ordered 
thousands of copies of die 
weekly Army newspaper to be 
pulped yesterday after it print¬ 
ed a comment column cntitis- 
mg the Prince and Princess of 
Wales over their break-up of 
their marriage. 

The censorship order .came 
from Major-General Scott 
Grant commander-in-chief of 
UK Support Command (Ger¬ 
many), successor to the Brit¬ 
ish. Army of the Rhine. He 
ruled that criticism of mem- 
bo's of tiie royal family was 
“inappropriate" tor an official 
newspaper written for service¬ 
men and women who owed 
allegiance to the Crown. 

The offending article ap¬ 
peared in the forces’ news¬ 
paper, Sixth Sense, which was 

published, yesterday' for the 
first time in a new tabloid 
format * 

Geraldine Dutton, the civil¬ 
ian editor who took over six 
months ago, received a tele¬ 
phone call from General 
Grant ordering her to recall as 
many copies as posable and to 
replace the comment with 
something less controversial. 
An advertisement appeared in 
the editions that were subse¬ 
quently released far sale. ' 

The editorial, which was a 
new comment column under 
the non de plume of Jessie 
Jones, criticised the Duke of 
Edinburgh as well as the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
and asked readers whether 
they cared about the break-up 
of the marriage. "Hiey were 
invited5 to write in after the 

revelations in foe bfograpfayof.. 
the Prince by-.' Jonathan - 
DimMeby. '■. 

The column was.headed 
“Right Royal Wally*and said: 
"If Charles and Di want to get 
into a slanging match over 
who loved whan thafs their 
affair. \ simply don’t give a 
hoot... if Prince Philip bullied ' 
Charles, who cares? Hot me 
thars for sure. Thank God Pm 
not a Royal Mum.” 

A spokesman for General : 
Grant, whose regiment is The ' 
Queen’s Lancashire Regi¬ 
ment said: “This editor has 
been in place for only six 
months and has not yet adapt¬ 
ed to the raflitaiy way of 
tfainldhg. WhOe soldiers and ’ 
officers can read about the 
royal family in other publica¬ 
tions, the'general drought it 

wasn’t right for the in-bouse 
newspaper to join the debate." 

General Grant was said to 
be annoyed, that.the article 
appeared oily days after the 
headquarters in Mflnchen- 
gladhach played host to foe 
Prince of Wales, who took the- 
salute at a farewefl parade for. 
foe British Army of the Rhine. 

General Grant's spokesman 
.said the British military au¬ 
thorities should be regarded 

and tiEgMherefore had*tfre. 
right to determine rts-oontents. 
The general had never inter¬ 
vened before but felt that such 
commentary, was not within- 
foe brief of foe newspaper 
billed as the “official’' voice of 
foe British Ariby. . 

Miss Dufon.-a former edi¬ 
tor of a locto newspaper in 

Britain,-has been praised for 
.-revamping Sixth Sense into a 
more attractive and newsy 
paper. Her brief had been to 
convert it inioa tablmd to stop 
adrastie decline in circulation, 
prompted by the steady with¬ 
drawal of I&tish troops from 
Germany. 

The newspaper, which was 
founded more than 20 years 
ago,, is in competition wrfft a 

' eommerciaHy nin paper, .foe 
Forces Weekly Echo, also 
aimed at British servicemen. 

: Miss Dutton, who will re- 
main as editor of SixtKSense, 
said yesterday that, if no&ing 
eisevfoe drastic steptaken by 
General Grant should have 
boosted circulation. .Soldiers 

. wfere snappin g up foe weekly 
even though foe offending 
column haabeen removed. 

Ffyona Campbell, who completed her round-the-world walk last months on veflixig a poster hotori^fopEXdi^Jj^rldiwyesfmiaytola^dia'- 1 
campaign for tribal peoples. Miss Campbell’s pose echoed fiarufsTrnm by Smvival.totepiapd^ 

in Porton 
Down trial 

ByMichaelEvans 

BRITISH soldiery were 
given ..foe baflndqogeak 
drug LSD in foe 1960s .as 
part of research into dtench 
kal ^warfere. it. was. con* 
finned yesterday.: .The 
tests were, carried out . to 
seeif oseof foe drugby an 
enemy amid tub peraan- 
nd of the will ttrfighL 

the disdosnre came 
from Graham Pearson, di- 
recior-general of Porton 
Down, foe; Min&by - of 
Defence’s chemical and 
biological defence centre 
in Wiltshire. Dr Fearson 
gave the information in a 
fetter to David Clark, 
Labour’s defence spokes¬ 
man, who bad asked, if 
British sbldiers bad been 
given LSD tablets. Similar 
tests involving American 
soldiers have bees well 
documented..;/, 
i. Dr Pearson' said it was 
decided at the time that foe 
(bug was too expensive, 
impractical and unpredict¬ 
able. He wrote: "The work 
earned out at Porton Down 
was solely to detennine 
what protective measures 
were appropriate and was 
largely concerned in as¬ 
sessing foe effects of LSD 
on troops in a military 
setting. All volunteers 
were subjected to stringent 
medical and psydnlojgica! 
screening. ' 

“The assessment. was 
made that.....itJLSD] was 
immensely expensive and 
would be difficult to dis¬ 
seminate. further. As; foie 
effects - were not highly- 
predictable, foe conduskm 
was readied that LSD 
would not present a signif-. 
kanl batfieflddhazard." 

Drdark praisedPorfote 
Down’s openness' and 
hoped foe MoD would 
.follow its exampleon other 
issues, such as theeffecton 
British servicemen of wit- 
nessing nuclear : bomb 
tests. However, hesaid the 
revdatkm ^raised impor¬ 
tant questions, , inducting 
whether the; troops -in- =3^ 
volved in foe . LSD'tests 
were truly volimteer& as AS 
claimed, whether theyze- 
oeived excessive doses, and J.£p 
whether they suffered any *w 
longterm psychological or 
physicalsideeffects. .- 
/Hfe w^fTbe Britldb' 

^cxsera.and tfiefr.famines 
B$o3p torowfoe-lacfs 
temd fiteexperimbefe'" ’, 

Army spends £5m 
to preserve plain 

By Our Defence Correspondent 

THE Army is to spend €5 mif 
lion on restricting environ¬ 
mental damage caused by 
military training an Salisbury 
Plain, which is to increase to 
cater for the troops being 
withdrawn from Germany. 

Salisbury Plain, which com¬ 
prises some of foe most beauti¬ 
ful chalk grasslands in 
Western Europe, is also 
threatened by new weapon 
systems and foe growing 
number of home-based units 
equipped with heavy tracked 
and wheeled vehicles. 

Yesterday foe Army an¬ 
nounced a three-year plan 
formed after a study begun in 
July last year. The plan in¬ 
cludes long-term satellite 
monitoring of the area to 
check the condition of the 
ground. The Army is also 
setting up a “more responsive" 
management body, which will 
restrict or caned training if 
there is a danger of great 
environmental damage. 

Salisbury Plain is the only 
area in Britain where the 
Army can conduct armoured 
manoeuvre training, using 
Challenger tanks. Warrior 
combat fighting vehicles and 
heavy artillery such as the 

multi-launch rocket system, 
used for the first time in the 
Gulf War, and the new AS90 
self-propelled gun. 

About 100 miles of stone 
tracks for heavy vehicles have 
been laid across foe plain and 
another 112 miles are planned 
over the next three years. 
Army mud-dearing teams are 
to be given four specialised 
vehicles that can work up to 24 
hours a day. Major General 
Robert McAfee, director- 
general of army training, said: 
"To maintain an effective 
army we have to train. How¬ 
ever, we arc determined to do 
this with the minimum impact 
on the environment" 

There are 41 farms in the 
Salisbury Plain training area, 
which covers nearly 35,000 
acres and is a habitat for 
many rare plants, butterflies 
and birds. The public is 
allowed to walk across it when 
it is safe and the firing of foe 
new AS90 gun has already led 
to complaints. 

The report published yester¬ 
day after tiro one-year study 
said that as training intens¬ 
ified "increasing conflict" was 
likely with agriculture and 
conservation. 
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AN RAF mechanic spotted a 
fault on a VC10 shortly before 
the Queen was due to board 
for a flight to Cyprus, it was 
disclosed yesterday (Michael 
Evans writes). 

Senior Aircraftman Mark 
Crosby* 20, was giving foe 
aircraft a last check at RAF 
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, 
before foe Queen attended the 
Commonwealth heads of gov¬ 
ernment conference. He no¬ 
ticed that a cable connected to 
the toil fin, which controls 
height while flying, was badly 
damaged and about to break 

All 24 VClOs at Brize Nor^, 
ton were immediately 
grounded for checks and re¬ 
pairs. Another was found to 
have a similar fault 

The cable on the Queen’s 
plane was replaced and she 

boarded foe same aircraft for 
her trip to Cyprus. The VC 10 
was not part of foe Queen’s 
Flight 

The incident in October last 
year has come to light because 
SAC Crosby has been given 
an award tor his "exceptional 
initiative, presence of mind 
and forward thinking". 

Flight lieutenant David 
Fannan, a spokesman at 
Brize Norton, said: “The fault 
was in an area where it might 
not have been expected. 
Thankfully Mark spotted the 
cable was badly worn. It had 
been rubbing against a panel 
and was halfway through and 
could have snapped- The fault 
would not have made foe 
plane crash. It would have 
been picked up at the next, 
routine inspection." 
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Families reject Romanian claim that tourist caused helicopter accident 

Briton in air 
crash blamed 

for deaths 

Ferry halts export 
of livestock by 

‘cynical hauliers’ 
BY Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

By Harvey Elliot, air correspondent 

THE families oF six Britons 
who died in a holiday helicop¬ 
ter crash have refused to 
accept the findings of a Roma¬ 
nian air accident investigation 
which says that one of thet'r 
party was to blame. 

According to the Romanian 
authorities, 22-year-old Jason 
Norton stood up in the 
Alouette helicopter as it flew 
on a sightseeing crip oxer 
DracuJa's castle in Transylva¬ 
nia. As he did so he accidental¬ 
ly shut the fuel supply valve 
and the aircraft plunged more 
than 100 feet to the ground, 
killing all on board. Photo¬ 
graphs allegedly taken at the 
time actually show him doing 
so. the Romanians say. 

But last night solicitors rep¬ 
resenting surviving relatives 
criticised the report. Stephen 
Duddell said: “The families 
are very distressed. They 
consider that the report raises 
more questions than it pur¬ 
ports to answer and they find 
die statement that the accident 
was caused by the involuntary 
action of one of the passengers 
impossible ro accept.” 

He wanted to know many 
more details, including wheth¬ 
er there were any safety har¬ 
nesses in use.' "The only 
evidence on which the conclu¬ 
sion is reached appears to be 

the set of photographs in the 
possession of the Romanian 
authorities. The families have 
not seen these photographs, 
despite requests for the return 
of the cameras which were in 
the possession of the deceased. 
They hope and expect that the 
Foreign Office and the Roma¬ 
nian authorities will assist in 
the production of the 
evidence." 

Sorin Stoicescu, chief in¬ 
spector of dvil aviation in the 
Romanian Transport Minis¬ 
try. said: “Jason Richard Nor¬ 
ton was found by our 
commission to have caused 
the crash. He was sitting on 
the front chair near the pilot, 
stood up and accidentally 
dosed the lever supplying the 
engine with fuel." 

He said the inquiry by the 
Romanian Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority had evidence from the 
helicopter manufacturer, vid¬ 
eotapes and photographs 
which he said showed Mr 
Norton falling on the lever. 

“All the evidence is in the 
file, well preserved, according 
to international laws. We can¬ 
not tamper with such things." 
Mr Stoicescu said. Copies of 
the report, which is several 
hundred pages long, had been 
lodged with the Transport 
Ministry and prosecutors. 

FARMERS* leaders called yes¬ 
terday for urgent action to 
save a- £200 million export 
trade in five animals after the 
last big cross-Channel ferry 
company suspended livestock 
cargoes. . . 

Brittany Femes said the 
ban would take effect from 
midnight tonight because 
exporters had “cynically disre¬ 
garded" its code of conduct 
Sir David Naish, president of 
the National Farmers Union, 
will meet William Wald- 
egrave, die Agriculture Minis-, 
ter. on Monday to press for 
measures against road haul* 

Gummer 
turns down 
superstore 

Wreckage of the Alouette helicopter in which six Britons and a Romanian died 
ByAnjanaAhuia 

The Britons who died were 
Enid Whitecombe. 62; her 
daughter and son-in-law Janet 
Smith, 38. and Derek Smith. 
43; their daughter Nicole, IS, 
and her partner Justin 
Marrah. 19; and Jason Nor¬ 
ton. all from Bristol. 

With three other members 
of the family including Nicole 
and Justin's baby son they had 
gone to Romania for a siding 
holiday. Jason’s girlfriend, the 
baby and his grandfather had 
remained behind while the 

other six hired the helicopter 
for a 15-minute flight around 
the mountains. 

After the crash • rumours 
began circulating in Romania 
— and printed in the local 
press — that the helicopter’s 
pilot, 41-year-old Sorin Parse, 
wanted to commit suicide But 
this was strongly denied by 
the company. 

Last night Mr Norton’s 
relatives also reacted angrily 
to the allegations. 

At his home ai Westbury on 

Trym, Bristol, his father Alan 
said; “It is totally unacceptable 
and 1 am very distressed. The 
way the report came out was 
like a bolt from die blue.” 

Justin's mother said she 
was shocked to learn that 
Jason was being blamed for 
the accident. “This is disgust¬ 
ing. We do not believe it We 
flunk it is a load of rubbish 
and I am not prepared to 
accept it," Kay Marrah said at 
her home in Southmead, 
Bristol. Jason Morton: blamed 

Missing girl was bullied at school I Royal butler gives vow of silence 
By Pall Wilkinson 

A SCHOOLGIRL who has 
been missing for three days is 
a victim of bullies, her mother 
said yesterday. 

Anna Maneely. 12. had 
complained of being taunted 
about her new hairstyle and of 
being hit by a bov.'She was 
worried about meeting a 
teacher to discuss her allega¬ 
tions when she slipped out of 
school on Wednesday. 

Yesterday her mother. 

Yvonne Maneely. 41 of Leeds, 
pleaded for Anna to contact 
her. Pblice said they were 
increasingly concerned about 
her safety- ’ 

Mrs Maneely said that 
Anna was unhappy ar Ailer- 
ton Grange High School in 
Leeds, where she had been 
told off for wearing make-up. 
She did nor get on with some 
of her teachers and wanted to 
move to a Roman Catholic 
school. Anna went home when 
she was asked to go to her 

tutor's office. Later she tele¬ 
phoned her mother at work 
and said that she was afraid of 
being hir again. 

“She has never gone miss¬ 
ing before.” Mrs Maneely 
said. “It’s rearing me apart 
My w orst fears are that she is 
with someone she doesn't 
want to be with. If anyone is 
harbouring her. please let her 
go.” 

Derek Haynes. Anna’s 
headmaster, would not cdht- 
ment on the bullying claims. 

THE Duchess of York’s for¬ 
mer buder gave the High 
Court an undertaking yester¬ 
day not to reveal confidential 
information gained while 
working for the royal family. 

The undertaking came days 
after a temporary “gagging” 
injunction was obtained 
against 26-year-old Anthony 
Blarkmore by the leading 
libel firm Peter Carter-Ruck. 

Last weekend the News of 
the World published an arti¬ 
cle alleging that “Fergie’s 

bathtime secrets” were being 
peddled by her former ser¬ 
vant The article said that Mr 
Blackmore. of Weston-super- 
Mare. Avon, wanted to “cash 
in” on his two years at the 
Duchess's home. 

Yesterday Alasdair Pepper, 
a partner in Peter Carter- 
Ruck, said: “Mr Blackmore 
has undertaken to the court 
not to reveal any confidential 
information obtained as a 
consequence of his employ¬ 
ment by either the Royal 

Household or a company 
called ASB Publishing untfi 
trial or further order.” 

He said that Mr Blade- 
more, who earlier denied any 
responsibility for any publica¬ 
tions which had taken place, 
retained the right to ask the 
court to discharge the under¬ 
taking on his giving seven 
dear days' notice. 
.Mr Blackmore is planning 

to take the Duchess to an 
industrial tribunal alleging 
unfair dismissal 

OPPOSITION to out-of-town 
superstores received a boost 
yesterday when John Gum¬ 
mer. the Environment Secret 
tary, rejected an application 
tty Saleway to build one near 
Andover, Hampshire. This 
week the Commons environ¬ 
ment committee said that high 
streets were being harmed by 
out-of-town shopping. 

Safeway’s plans for a super¬ 
store, diy cleaner’s, coffee 
shop, petrol station and car 
park outside the town had 
been turned down by Test 
Valley council. Mr Gummer 
rejected an appeal 

He noted “the potential 
inconvenience to people with¬ 
out cars" and said that the site 
did not meet his department's 
guidelines requiring flat 
stares improve the “vitality 
and viability” of town centres. 

Anenvircnment official said 
the MPs* report had no bear¬ 
ing mi Mr Gummeris deci¬ 
sion, which was in line with, 
existing policy. . 

Nick. MunSy, who repre¬ 
sented Test Valley council at 
the appeal, said: “Our main 
concern was the effect the new 
store would have on the focal 
shops.” 

iers who ignore animal wel¬ 
fare rules. 

“It is deplorable that some 
hauliers have deliberately 
flouted the rules in spile of 
warnings given earlier by 
Brittany Ferries." Sir David 
said. “Their greed for short¬ 
term gain has endangered the 
long-term viability of other 
law-abiding businesses." 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals welcomed the latest ban 

said that animals should 
be slaughtered in Britain and 
exported as carcasses. 

Brittany Ferries stopped 
carrying livestock for immiagf- 
ate slaughter more than tm> 
months ago but had continued 
to take sheep and calves 
destined for fattening' on 
French farms no further souih 
than the Loire Valley, fan 
Carruthers. managing direc¬ 
tor, said: “I-am saddened and 
shocked by the total disregard 
the majority of livestock ex¬ 
porters have shown for the 
code. Basically they have mis-' 
led us about the destination of 
the animals in their care.” 

Stena Sealink stopped tak¬ 
ing livestock on September 1 
and P&O, the biggest carrier, 
followed suit on October I. 
With Brittany Ferries, which 
had about 10 per cent of the 
trade, they carried virtually all 
the 500,000 calves and 1.9 
million sheep .exported to the 
Continent last year. . 

All three companies have 
said they will reconsider their 
bans only if European Union 
governments agree to limit 
slaughterhouse journeys and 
improve die treatment of ani¬ 
mals during transport At¬ 
tempts to reach such an 
agreement collapsed in Lux¬ 
embourg late last month. 

Mr Waldegrave said yester¬ 
day: “This shows yet again 
why we need a Europe-wide 
(animal welfare! system which 
is property enforced and 
which is what we have been 
trying to get” 

A cargo of 3,000 sheep d£S 
taken from Grimsby to Calais 
in a chartered carrier last 
weekend. Attempts to export 
cahes by afr have been less 
successful ' 

THE NEW PEUGEOT 
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The sew luxury 4-door Sedan is everything you would want 

from a Peugeot 306, and snore. 16.3 cubic feet more, to be precise. 

The extra space is an extended boot that conveniently opens 

to bumper level. 

And the 336 Sedan measures up just as impressively at the front. 

Sfe offer you a choice of three smooth-running petrol engines: the 1.6, 

* fixer®: uncut acinKu it him cost 

the 1.S and the Z litre, as weO as Peugeot’s renowned 1.9 turbo diesel 

The driving experience is made even smoother by power ppefated 

steering, a tilt adjustable steering wheel, tinted glass, an electric son- 

roof* and a multi speaker audio system with remote control and RDS. 

You can also rest secure in the knowledge that the Sedan's 

long list of standard features includes a driver's side airbag, steel 

side impact bars, infra-red remote control central taekfngWftt 

deadlocks and an engine unmoMBser. WbHe at the back there b a 

comfy central arm rest and splitfolding seats, " 

And of coarse, a lot more space to boot kSBB 

For farther information caB free on 0500308 306 ‘ v HmsI - ; 

or pay a visit to year local Peugeot dealer. . . PEUGEOT 
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. ^ OIX5BAL epidemic of fhi 
CaPflPfe. Of killing tniHfona of 
peopleis certain to occur but 
100 fame is being done to 
Prepare for it an American 
professor claims. 
.This century there have 
been five global epidemics', or 
pandemics, and file next erne is 

; overdue, according to Profes- 
.. sor Robert Webster. The pan¬ 

demic that began in Spam in 
j?I8 claimed at least 20 nuffion 
lives, more than were lost in 
the First World War. 

Writing in thetfriHs* Medi- 
r^feal Journal. he says it is 26 
. years since the Hong Kong 

strain caused the 1968 pan¬ 
demic and 17 years since the 

. Russian strain caused the 1977 
pandemic. “Historical records 
suggest that another pandem¬ 
ic is overdue. We are paying 
insufficient attention to thfa 
probable global event” 

Professor Webster, head of 
the department of virology at. 
St Jude Children's Research 
Hospital- in Memphis, said 

that more effort should be put 
into improving fin vaccines 

- and planning how to supply 
them in the event of a pandem¬ 
ic. “Current preventive strate¬ 
gies could be expected to Winn 
file pandemic m only a few 
regions of the world.” . 

_ Antiviral drugs would be of 
little use because drug resis¬ 
tance would emerge rapidly, 
malting control of the pan¬ 
demic unlikely. Further re¬ 
search was required to 
develop new antiviral drugs. 

Professor Webster, who is 
director of the Work! Health 
Organisation Collaborating 
Centre in Memphis for studies 
on file ecology of flu in 
animals, said anew strain of 
flu that spread freon ducks to 
pigs in Europe in 1979 was 
isolated from two children in 
The Netherlands in 1993. Six 
of its eight genes come from 
bads, source of the most 
serious flu strains, but 
hitmans are protected because 
it-is contained in a protein 

Doctor carries 
hepatitis virus 

SCORES of hospital patients 
are to be tested after a doctor 
who operated on than was 
found to be a carrier of the 
hepatitis B virus. 

Health chiefs in Calderdale. 
West Yorkshire, are contact¬ 
ing 131 people on whom the 

■ junior doctor performed sur¬ 
gery over the past 12 months. 
An advice line is being set up 
airi a *dropfo” centre will he 
opened. The operations were 

. done at Halifax General Hos¬ 
pital and the Royal Halifax 
Infirmary, part of Calderdale 
Health Care IriiSL The doctor 
had worked there since Au¬ 
gust 1992 and is understood to 

■'JSJoave been unaware he was 
carrying the vims until he had 

a routine test He stopped 
work and is now on leave. 

Angela SchofiefaLtfae trusts 

chief executive, said: “RecaQ- 
ing patients is very much a 
precautionary measure. Re¬ 
search suggests the chances of 
any patient becoming infected 
is very low, but it is important 
to take all .possible steps to 

concerned to reassure them 
and assess their situation.” 

Dr Howard Barnes, West 
Yorkshire Health Authority's 
consultant m cosnmuhicable 
disease control, said: There 
should not be any cause for 
concern. There has been no 
increase in reported cases of 
hpyertitig B in the last year.” 
Most of the patients involved 
had already ban contacted by 
letter and afi GPs in the area 
notified. “Patients who have 
not received a letter have no 
cause for concern.” he said. 

“overcoat” to which most 
people have immunity. 

The rate of evolution of this 
strain is much higher than 
any other flu torus in the 
world,” he said. “If it appeared 
with another overcoat. God 
knows what would happen.” 
. In 1989. a new strain of flu 
virus broke out among horses 
in northwest China, killing 
one in five of them. In 1983, 
16 million chickens were killed 
in foe United States by fowl 

. plague, a virulent strain of flu 
virus which is this year threat¬ 
ening the chicken industry in 
Mexico. 

Evidence shows that flu 
viruses from birds and from 
humans can be transmitted to 
pigs where they may be “re¬ 
assorted" to produce lethal 
new strains. Both of the Dutch 
children with the new strain of 
virus had had indirect contact 
with pigs. In China, source of 
the worst pandemics, large 
numbers of people live dose to 
farm animals, including 
riiirits and pigs. 

“It is inevitable that another 
pandemic will happen but it is 
impossible to put a da te on 
when it wUl occur." Professor 
Webster said. “In 1918 many of 
those who succumbed died of 
primary viral pneumonia. 
People say the 1918 pandemic 
will never occur again but it is 
not the case.” 
□ The number of people 
bem§ vaccinated against flu in 
Britain is “woefully Inade¬ 
quate”. the chairman of the 
Government's advisory com¬ 
mittee an flu said yesterday. 

Dr Karl Nicholson, senior 
lecturer in infectious diseases 
at Leicester University, said 
that doctors were vaccinating 
too many “worried wells” and 
not doing enough to encour¬ 
age high-risk groups, such as 
the elderly and sufferers from 
rfiflhrfps and heart disease, to 
come forward. There are up 
to 10 million high-risk people 
in Britain and oily about 4.5 
million vaccines. Much time 
mid effort is being wasted on 
immunising people not at 
high risk.” 
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The version of Arthur Hughes’s “Ophelia" sold yesterday was unveiled at the first showing of Pre-Raphaelite works in London in 1857 

By John Shaw 

ARTHUR Hughes’s Pre- 
Raphaelite masterpiece 
“Ophelia” sold for £595300 at 
Christie's in London yester¬ 
day at a £3.6 million sale of 
Victorian pictures. 

The anonymous buyer's 
price was well above the pre¬ 
sale estimate of £250.000 to 

Tragic Ophelia fetches £595,000 
£350,000 and demonstrated 
the strong demand for Pre- 
Raphaelite pictures, two days 
after a Holman Hunt sold for 
Eli? miflion at Sotheby's. 

Hughes's painting shows 
Shakespeare's tragic heroine 
moments before her suicide 

and came from a private 
collection where it had been 
for 130 years. It was still in its 
original frame, inscribed in 
Gothic letters with the rele¬ 
vant text from Hamlet. 

The best-known version of 
the picture is held by 

Manchester City Art Gallery. 
The version sold yesterday 
was unveiled at the first 
showing of Pre-Raphaelite 
works in London in IS57. 

Yesterday’s safe also includ¬ 
ed a version of Tissofs 
“L’Oiphetine” for which a 

telephone buyer paid 
£1.02 million. 

John William Waterhouse's 
“The Crystal Ball” sold for 
£221.500 to another telephone 
bid. An owner in the 1950s 
who disliked a skull in the 
original had it painted over. 
Recent tests showed that the 
alteration could be removed 
without damage. 

Tycoon twins put a £25m price on privacy 
By Andrew Pierce 

BUILDERS are working day 
and night to complete a 
£25 million mock gothic castle 
on an island in file Channel 
for the Barclay brothers. 

The building work, known 
only as Project 95. has been the 
talk of die Channel Islands 
since David and Frederick 
Barclay bought Brecqhou, be¬ 
tween Sark and Guernsey. 12 
months ago. 

The tycoons, who paid £23 
million for the formerly unin¬ 
habited island without even 
seeing ft, are determined to 
protect their privacy. Even the 

building contractors. 100 of 
whom live on the island, have 
signed contracts forbidding 
them to discuss their work 
with anyone, particularly 
members of the press. 

The castle, with a central 
courtyard and towers, domi¬ 
nates the 80-acre plateau of 
land, which rises 200ft out of 
the sea. Residents in Sark and 
Guernsey train binoculars on 
the island hoping to catch a 
glimpse of the brothers who 
fly in by helicopter to check 
progress. But the building 
work is obscured from the sea 
by an earth bank, so the main 
object of interest remains un¬ 

seen. A jetty has been built to 
enable materials to be landed 
by sea and floodlights have 
been installed so work can be 
continued ai night 

There is talk on Guernsey of 
a helicopter landing pad for 
the 56-year-old brothers. The 
building, which mil be in 
keeping with Channel Island 
architecture, is being made 
entirely with granite shipped 
from Spain. The brothers, 
owners of The European 
newspaper and close friends 
of Baroness Thatcher, spend 
most of their time in Monte 

. Carla But the castle will give 
them absolute privacy and no 

English Channel 

liability for British tax. There 
has even been wiki talk of a 
casino and the brothers de¬ 
claring an independent state. 

General Griff Caldwell, the 

president of the Sotiete 
Guemesiaise, the island's in¬ 
fluential conservation body, 
said: “This is the Channel 
Islands. There are lots of very 
rich people here who jealously 
guard their privacy. 

“We will leave them alone to 
get on with their own lives. I 
must admit I am a little 
curious. But I don't suppose I 
will get an invitation to visit” 

The brothers, whose only 
physical difference is. alleged¬ 
ly. that they part their hair on 
different sides, made their 
fortune in hotels, property and 
shipping. They are reputed to 
be worth £500 million. 
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Imported fireworks fill 
displays with danger 

By Marianne Curphey 

FOREIGN fireworks power¬ 
ful enough to kill an adult and 
bangers capable of maiming 
have flooded into Britain after 
the lifting of import restric¬ 
tions. safetv campaigners say. 

One of die most extreme 
examples is a Chinese “Jump¬ 
ing Fish” firework, which 
coks £150. contains up to 40kg 
(88lb) of gunpowder and sends 
a sheet of flame 100ft into the 
air. It is intended for profes¬ 
sional displays but is being 
offered illegally by some deal¬ 
ers to the general public, 
according to Nigel Griffiths, 
shadow' consumer affairs 
spokesman, and the National 
Campaign for Fireworks 
Reform. 

As families stock up with 
fireworks for private displays 
around the country tonight. 
German hangers. 20 times 
more explosive than the Brit¬ 
ish version, are now widely 
available in shops. Rockets 
with the strength of mini¬ 
mortars have been repack¬ 
aged to look as though they 
were manufacture red in Brit¬ 
ain and are being sold over 
the counter, the campaigners 
say. 

Jumping jacks and other 
unpredictable flying fireworks 
banned here nearly 20 years 
ago are also on sale. Demands 
are being made for import 
controls to be reimposed 
immediately. 

Last November the Govern¬ 
ment deregulated the indus¬ 
try. removing the need for 

import licences which had 
enabled officials id monitor 
the supply of fireworks. The 
Department of Trade and 
Industry says the change was 
part of a European initiative to 
enable free trade. 

The reform campaign, a 
group of parents whose child¬ 
ren have been injured by 
fireworks, says that deregula¬ 
tion has allowed firms to 
import all categories freely. 
Noel Tobin, campaign direc¬ 
tor. has called on the Govern¬ 
ment to pay compensation for 
anyone injured by a foreign 
firework. “These bangers and 
rockets can blow your arm off. 
it is frightening how easily 
children can get hold erf them. 
Bangers from eastern Europe 
and the Far East can be 
bought by children from car 
boot sales arid market stalls." 
he said. 

Mr Griffiths said: “These 

German bangers are extreme¬ 
ly dangerous and in Berlin on 
New Year’s Day alone 1.000 
people need hospital treat¬ 
ment because of them. I would 
like to see controls in this 
country reintroduced." 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents said 
foreign fireworks had poten¬ 
tial to cause serious injury and 
consumers should buy only 
those fireworks that con¬ 
formed to British Standard 
BS7114 

David Jenkins, the society’s 
consumer safety consultant, 
said: “Buying substandard 
goods is a false economy and 
could end up costing you a lot 
more than money." Last year 
the number of people injured 
by fireworks was the highest 
for 20 years, with 1.058 people 
needing hospital treatment 
John Woodhead. sales director 
of Standard Fireworks in 

Gang aimed at police van 
A GANG of youths aimed 
fireworks at a police van on a 
Merseyside housing estate, a 
court was told yesterday. 

The officers had been called 
out early on November 4 last 
year after residents in the 
Catford Green area of Speke 
complained about the gang 
letting off fireworks near vehi¬ 
cles. The group ran into a 
block of flats. Brendan Car- 
\ille. for the prosecution, told 
Liverpool Crown Court Six 

of them then emerged and 
fired a further volley of fire¬ 
works at the police. 

James Ryan, 17, David Rob¬ 
erts. 22. and his brother John. 
19. all of Speke, admitted af¬ 
fray. They were each ordered 
to carry out 60 hours* commu¬ 
nity service and put on proba¬ 
tion for a year. The judge. Mr 
Justice Macpherson of Ciuny. 
said the police had a hard 
enough job without such “dis¬ 
graceful behaviour". 

Huddersfield —■ one of the 
largest manufacturers in Brit¬ 
ain — and spokesman for the 
Firework Makers' Guild, said 
he would welcome the reintro¬ 
duction of import licences. 

The Trade Department has 
warned retailers that it is 
illegal for them to sell "catego¬ 
ry four" fireworks to anyone 
other than professional dis¬ 
play organisers. A spokes¬ 
woman said: "We have 
stringent controls over the sale 
and use of fireworks in this 
country and all fireworks on 
sale to the general public must 
conform to British Safety 
standards.” 
□ An effigy of Major James 
Hewitt. 25 feet tall and packed 
with hundreds of fireworks, 
will be burnt “for treason” 
tonight on the Guy Fawkes 
bonfire at Edenbridge. KenL 
The derision to burn the effigy 
alongside the traditional Guy 
was taken by a unanimous 
vote of members of the 
Edenbridge Bonfire Associ¬ 
ation after Major Hewitt’s 
claim of an affair with the 
Princess of Wales. 
□ Standard is developing 
rockets and bangers that do 
not contain gunpowder. The 
company says that the fire¬ 
works. which contain a mix¬ 
ture based on a resin dough, 
will be safer and cheaper that 
traditional varieties and 
should be available next year. 

Bang or whimper?. 
Weekend, page 12 Bonfire night injuries are increasing. More than 1,000 people were hurt last year 
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Shipyard * 
closure 
blamed 

for death 
A SHIPYARD worker hanged 
himself when be was mafr 
redundant fay Swan Hunter In 
Newcastle upon Tyne after 
working there for 31 years. 

John Carr. 59. served as a 
fitter and maintenance electri¬ 
cian. In November last year he 
became one of more than 
2,000 workers made redun¬ 
dant since the yard went into 
receivership six months earli¬ 
er. The last ship to be built in 
Swan’s 134-year history, the 
type 23 frigate HMS Rich¬ 
mond, left toe Walisend yard 
on Thursday. 

An inquest in Newcastle 
yesterday heard that John 
Carr. 36, of Scifimfl. West 
Midlands, found his father 
hanging by a rope from toe 
beams of an attic at Ms heme . 
in Newcastle five months after • 
he was made redundant' 

Julie Milne. 29, tokl the 
hearing that her father had 
started to worry about his 
future and prospects- She sakh 
“He began to worry about 
money, payments an his car 
and things in generaL He felt 
his life was on a downward 
spiral." 

Leonard Coyle, the coroner, 
recorded a verdict that Mr 
Carr had taken his own life 
while depressed. He said: "I - 
am satisfied that the mam 
cause was the loss of his job at 
Swan Hunter. Although there 
was genetic depresson there, 
this was the thing that pushed 
him. This was a jab he had 
enjoyed for more than 30 

.1,000 people were hurt last year years." 

Dixons U 

UNBEATABLE 
DEALS ON 
CAMERAS 

MIRANDA solo 3 
35mm COMPACT CAMERA 
• Builtin flash and Ians cover. 
• Focus free and easy to use. J 
• Available in red or black. Was £19.99.t 

Dixons Deal 

MIRANDA AF3 
35mm COMPACT 
Buih4n 'redeye' reducing 
flash. Motorwind/rewind. 

MIRANDA SOLO 
ZOOM COMPACT CAMERA 
35-52mm power zoom lens. 
Built-in Hash. Autowind/ 
rewind. Was £49.99._ 

MIRANDA SOLO | 
SUM ZOOM CAMERA ! 
28-52mm power zoom lens. , 
Oitfrt comes complete wirfi Rim, 
com and batteries. Was £64.99. 

Dbnslhal 

£34.99 
Demos Oed 

e44.99 
Damns Dad 

m iMn 

TOP BRAND CAMERAS 

v rv 

CANON EL 35mm 
COMPACT CAMERA 
• Fufly automatic with builMn 

flash - just point and shoot. 
• Focus free with builMn 

doseup facility. 

AUTO¬ 
FOCUS 

Dixons Deed 

£39 .99 

NIKON AF2I0 35mm 
COMPACT CAMERA Dixons Deed 
• Automatic flash wilh 

'redeye' reduction. CII 
• Autofocus For perfect A 

pictures evwy time ArR^ e w 7 

SAVE c50 ON 
OLYMPUS COMPACT % £40 ON ZOOM COMPACTS 

EXCLUSIVE 
TO 

DIXONS 

f 

• 5wkhaUe panorama. 
• Auto flash/film wind/rewind. 
a Dateback facility. 
• Weatherproof. 
Wos £199.99. 

CAMERA OUTFITS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

EXCLUSIVE 
TOJ>IXONS 

: 

<. 

c 
i- 

VIVITAR 440PZ zoom 
COMPACT 
• 38-70mm zoom lens takes you 

from wide angle to telephoto. 
• Autofocus operation. 

Self-timer allows you to 
\be in the picture too. 
Was £149.99. Dixons 

' canon - 0 

ir — 

YASHICA ZOOMTEC 90^ 
ZOOM COMPACT 
• 38-90mm zoom lens gets you 

close up to your subject. _ 

• LCD display of key functions. ■ i 

• Autofocus with macro I 

function for crisp close-ups. Deal OB . 

Was £199.99. Aril 

CANON AF7 35mm ]*««£«• 
COMPACT CAMERA 
• Programmed autoexposwe. 
m Extra large viewfinder. • A... 

^. mi;iiggr:|*MgSp 

SAMSUNG *050 Dixons Deal 
ZOOM COMPACT 
• 38-105mm zoom lent. nlUWQQ 
• Portrait and step zoom modes. £1 M #i77 
20% DEPOSIT & 6 DISECT DEBIT MONTHLY PAYMENTS Of £26.67 

PENTAX W5R TOP FEATURE 
ZOOM COMPACT CAMERA Dixorn Deal 
• 33-105mm zoom lens with 

continuous and step roaming * JfU* « 
• LCD function display. £^^^99 
20% DEPOSIT & 6 WKECT DEBIT MONTHLY PAYMENTS Of C30 67 

PENTAX ESPIO H5 38-05mm Ducans Ded 
ZOOM COMPACT CAMERA jaTyjit 
• Fully automatic operation. a 
• Lightweight design. Was £299.99. T ■VfTr 

,r - t 
I^Old 2 (ji'"'. 

Kodak Gold 
4 x 200 ISO 
24 
exposure | 
Film. j 

I Dixons 
j CHRISTMAS DEALS 

W BR*TICHES NATIONWIDE. TEL 081-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 
jswvjs xx J _-i _ _ l_ i __ / , Ll i w boB ft uitotftu 7 mOf Dunham. tondtfofe, 

BRITAIN'S LOWEST PRICES GUAPANTffD 

50% 
EXTRA FREE 

Dixons Deal 

Sheehan on BRIDGE 

Dealer South N/S game and §0 part score 

*765 
932 

♦ OJ1092 
+ K65 

* J984 
978 

4K6S 
*9872' 

♦ A 10 
▼KJ954 
♦ A73 
+AJ« 

* -- 

4KQ32 
VAQ1Q8 
♦ 84 \ 
♦ Q103 \ 

#: :■■ ■■*>&(&*&** 
Opening lead *Q ' 

By Robert Shekhant 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT ' 

North took the view that if 
there were a 54 heart fit a 
slam would be a good beL The 
final contract was reasonable 
and would have beat excellent 
without a diamond lead. 

The declarer ducked the 
diamond lead, took the second 
diamond, came to hand with 
the ace of hearts and led toe 
queen of dubs. How should 
West defend? 
Answer Once West starts to 
ponder he is dead. When my 
partner held toe West hand he 
dithered over the queen of 
dubs before playing low, 90 

the declarer played low from 
dummy, drew trumps and 
made his contract If West 
plays low smoothly on the 

queen of dubs toe «aarer 
may deride he does-notteve 
toe king. In that case h^wiS 
play theace of dubs, andeeme 
to hand with a trtfflsjrtD 
finesse toe ten tfMb. 
hoping to make fraragsde 
tricks and discard tomtoms 
losing diamonds cn tbe lmg- 
queen of spades. Wefl jDjkfegJ 
but unlucky. *. 

West should have gDEjfris 
one right Declarers 
pby important side 
in slams if that 
chance erf toe 
they certainty dopft 
toe quest if 
the ten. But .toe'-toE^irat 
should have wmked^fe^ 
was before he 
two, not when cgffiBjfhf 
dubs was thrust Qddrc^fae 
at trick four. ... 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Salov’s double 
In winning the Sicilian. 
Defence Thematic tourna¬ 
ment, Valery Salov, the Rus¬ 
sian grandmaster, twice beat 
Anatoly Karpov, the Hde 
champion, in this game be 
outmanoeuvred Karpov. 
White: Anatoly Karpov 
Blade Valery Salov ' 
Buenos Aires. October 1994 

Sicilian Defence 
1 M C5 
2 M3 Ncg 
3 04 oujA 
4 Nxd4 NfS 
5 Nc3 d6 
6 BgS eg 
7 Od2 86 
8 00-0 hS . . 
3 B» Bd7 

10 Nxc6 Bxc6 
11 13 d5 
12 Oel Bb4 
13 e3 BaS 
14 Bd2 Rc8 
15 Og3 04 
16 Be3 Bc7 
17 « NK5 
18 Qg4- QI6 
19 Rxd4 Btf4 
20 Bxf4 CM4+ . 
21 0x14 Nxf4 
22 g3 Ng6 
23 Kd2 Ne5 
24 Be2 Ke7 
25 Ks3 g5 
25 h4 Rcg8 
27 hxg5 Rxg5 . ■ 
28 Ri5 Rxg3+ 
29 Kf4 Rgi 
30 Nd5+. BW5 ■ 
31 8*05 Ng6+ 
32 Ke3 Rg3+ 
33 KG • R95 

34 Rb4. . b5 ... 

35 b4 
36 axb5 - 
37 dxefi 
38 B)9t5 
39 Ka3 
40- Be2 
41 KE 
42 Bxb5 ‘ 
43 Bd3 : - 
44 Re4 ' 
45 Kea 
46 KB - 
47 Ka3. 
48- KB 
48 Ks3 
50 «t4 
51 KB 
52 Bo4 
53 Kgl . - 
54 Y32 

55 KgT 
56 Re4 . . 
57 64 
58 Kft 
59 Ba6 . 
60 Ro4 
61 bS 
82 Rc6+ 
63 b6 
64 KB 
66 Kg3 
66 Kh2 
B7 KbT 
White resins- 

•ffcr 

no i- - 

Rga+-.;-. 

WtartnaMow, 
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caused 215 
resignations 

By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent , 

THE number of Church of 
England clergy who resigned 
after the ordination of more 
than 1.000 women priests this 
summer was far lower than 
exPec*eh. it was disclosed 
yesterday. 
^According to a report in the 
Church Times 215 clerics re¬ 
signed and are claiming sever- 
f1** pay- Traditionalists had 
forecast that up to 1.000 might 

'wresgn in the long term. 
. report came as bishops 
in the United States predicted 
a wave of conversions to 
Anglicanism among Roman 
Catholics. A delegation of 
American bishops will tell the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
George Carey, today that 
there are as many Catholics 
turning to Anglicanism in the 
United States as there are 
Anglicans turning to Rome in 
Britain. 

The Right Rev Frank 
Griswold, Anglican bishop of 
the large Anglo-Catholic dio¬ 
cese of Chicago, said: “A great 
many of our clergy in the US. 
both male and "female, are. 
former Catholics." He said 
many former nuns who felt 
called to the priesthood had 
also swapped denominations 
and been ordained. 

Bishop Griswold, chairman 
of the liturgical Commission 
of the episcopal church in the 
United States, said one third 
of the adults being confirmed 
were former Catholics. 
“Whereas in the old days the 
reason given was usually di¬ 
vorce and remarriage, more 
recently they give reasons of 
theological honesty. They 
believe it would be more 
honest to adhere to a tradition 
which is sacramental but 
more open theologically." 

He said most began by 
^guestioning the Catholic stand 
^against artificial birth control 
and then moved on to chall¬ 
enge other Catholic teachings. 
Many Anglicans who had 

been opposed to the ordination 
of women were being won 
round by their encounters 
frith practising women 
priests. Women were ordained 
in America from 1976 and 
many Church leaders believe 
trends across the Atlantic will 
be followed in Britain. 

According to die Church 
Times', the cost of compensa- 
tion for clergy leaving the 
Church of England this year 
had been lower than expected. 
The Church Commissioners, 
who manage the Church's 
historic assets, had projected a 
cost of £23 million for this 
year, £3.9 million for 1995 and 
£32 million for 1996. 

In one . of the most recent 
defections, a vicar and his 
congregation converted to Ca¬ 
tholicism without having to 
leave their parish church. The 
Rev Dennis Touw and 20 of 
his flock were received into the 
Catholic faith at their own 
church, St Peter and Paul in 
Enfield, north London, at a 
Catholic communion. 
. The Church Times says the 
diocese that has suffered the 
most defections is London, 
where 18 incumbents and cu¬ 
rates have resigned. Five in¬ 
cumbents. at Hoxton. St 
Pancras. Munster Square, 
Haggerston and Bethnal 
Green, are in talks with the 
Anglican London diocese and 
the Catholic Westminster 
archdiocese about becoming 
Catholics with their congrega¬ 
tions and continuing to use 
their church buildings. 

In the Truro diocese, also a 
traditionalist stronghold, 15 
saving clergy have gone or 
are going. At Redruth a team 
rector and three team vicars 
left together. In the Chelms¬ 
ford diocese ]3 incumbents 
and curates have resigned and 
in Wakefield nine have gone. 
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Masons try 
to save 

hospital in 
High Court 

By Andrew Pierce 

A BITTER feud over the future 
of tite Royal Masonic Hospital 
in London may be settled in 
the High Coun. Masons lead¬ 
ing the fight to save if are 
seeking an injunction to halt 
an extraordinary general 
meeting of the movement ai 
Wembley Conference Centre 
next month. 

The meeting has been called 
to try to secure agreement to 
sever the masons'link with the 
hospital, which could then be 
sold for up to £20 million. 

Douglas Brookes, a grand 
vice-patron of the 60-year-old 
independent hospital in Ham¬ 
mersmith, successfully 
stopped moves to sell it in a 
similar High Coun battle in 
1986. Mr Brookes has once 
again taken up the cudgels. 
“There is an historic and 
sentimental link between ma¬ 
sons and the hospital." 

The sale could go ahead if 75 
per cent of die hospital's 
governors, innumerable ma¬ 
sons who have given at least 
£1030 towards its upkeep, 
vote in favour of winding up 
the registered charily that 
runs the252-bed institution. 

Coopers & Lybrand. the 
accountant was sent in to the 
hospital by the Charity Com¬ 
mission and its report is the 
basis of the recommendation 
to sell the hospital at the 
Wembley meeting on Decem¬ 
ber 5. 
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The future of the Royal Masonic Hospital in Hammersmith is in doubt 

Minister shines Nightingale’s lamp 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

NHS managers in Wales are being 
ordered to reduce red tape and to follow 
the example of Florence Nightingale by 
paying more attention to details that 
matter to patients. 

Encouraging receptionists to smile and 
porters to be helpful are more important 
than filling forms, John Redwood, the 
Welsh Secretary, told the annual confer¬ 
ence of the Welsh Association of Health 
Authorities and Trusts yesterday. 

Mr Redwood, a leading critic of the 
growth of NHS bureacracy, accused 
managers of being “up in the strategy 
sphere" instead of focusing on what 
makes hospitals work for patients. He 

ordered health authorities to reduce 
paperwork and time spent in committees 
by a quarter. 

“Many people in the health service and 
outside believe that too much information 
is collected by too many people to too little 
effective use," Mr Redwood said. “Flor¬ 
ence Nightingale used her lamp to light 
the way to her patients. We should use 
the lamp in the same way. not burning 
all the midnight oil over strategy 
documents." 

Last year Mr Redwood clashed with 
Virginia Boftomley. the Health Secretary’, 
when he claimed that the NHS reforms 
had become emangled in red tape. He 

said that 1.500 extra managers had been 
appointed over three years in Wales but 
only 20 extra doctors. 

After imposing a moratorium on the 
appointment of new managers, he an¬ 
nounced that district and family health 
service authorities in Wales were to be 
merged, cutting their number from 
seventeen to five, with planned savings of 
£5 million. He also called for a 30 per cent 
cut in the forms sent from the Welsh 
Office to hospitals. 

Yesterday he told the conference: “The 
nexi stage is to achieve a big reduction in 
the forms you use and on the form-filling 
we impose on GPS." 

Why we all need 
hope to survive 

The End of the World 
is in danger of gain¬ 
ing a very' tarnished 

image. The deaths of mem¬ 
bers of apocalyptic cults 
such as the Branch David- 
ians in Waco and the Order 
of the Solar Temple in 
Switzerland could obscure 
one of Christianity’s teach¬ 
ings — that of Christ's Sec¬ 
ond Coming. 

With die end of the millen¬ 
nium approaching, nothing 
is surer than that this tenet 
of the Chris- _____ 
dan faith will 
be further 
eclipsed by 
stories of sur- 
vivalist fflk 
groups in JH 
America mr .ni 
stockpiling V: 
food and am- 
munition in "OH 
readiness for 1 
Armageddon- 
and ~ funda- Clive 
mentalist - 
Protestants 
indulging in the time 
honoured and futile tradi¬ 
tion of predicting the exact 
time and place of Jesus's 
return to Earth. Far from 
seeking to fuel half-baked 
predictions or escapist 
dreams that God will one 
day return to “dean up the 
mess" the New Testament’s 
more than 200 references to 
Christ's Second Coming 
speak of a commodity that is 
in desperately short supply 
in our sodely — hope. With¬ 
out it we human beings 
wither. Hope is what keeps 
us going from day to day. 

But is hope in inevitable 
progress justified? Increas¬ 
ingly. many ecologists, sci¬ 
entists and science fiction 
writers offer us bleak fore¬ 
casts. Dwindling resources, 
conflicts and disasters have 
cruelly undermined dreams 
of earthy paradise cherished 
by previous generations. 

Christ announced the 
“kingdom" of God in which 
“the blind receive sight the 
lame walk, those who have 
leprosy are cured, the deaf 
hear, the dead are raised. 

Clive Calver 

and the good news is 
preached to the poor”. We 
must forgive others and love 
our enemies as part of a 
new, dynamic way of life, 
fuelled by the love poured by 
God into our hearts. 

In the subsequent trans¬ 
formation of Christ's cruci¬ 
fied body and elevation to 
an even fuller human life, 
we have the promise that no 
situation on Earth can be 
deemed hopeless, not Bos¬ 
nia. not Rwanda, not a 

hungry child. 
BUT Yet, because 

God's king- 
■g. dom has not 

-TNI fully come we 
W have to live 
'K with the ten- 

sion between 
> God’s good- 
9 ness and the 

world’s evil 
his healing 
and the pres- 

'alver ence °f sick- 
- ness. The 

qualities of 
the kingdom that Jesus 
introduced are the hope we 
have for our daily lives: 
saving faith, care for the 
weak, opposition to injus¬ 
tice. worship and sendee of 
God. And yet we know that 
this is only the start. CS. Lewis once re¬ 

marked that the doc¬ 
trine of Christ’s 

second coming was unpopu¬ 
lar because it cut across the 
plans and dreams of so 
many people. But that is 
precisely the point He is 
Himself (he culmination of 
history. We cam therefore, 
work towards the future 
with confidence because the 
one who was raised from the 
dead in human time and 
space will one day return for 
those who know and love 
him. Then God's kingdom 
of love for which we now 
work will be complete. For it 
is God’s act of hope that both 
judges and justifies our own 
commitment to hope. 
□ The Rev Clive Calver is 
Director General for the 
Evangelical Alliance UK 
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Chirac gambles to 
outflank Balladur 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

MONTHS of electoral phoney 
war in France's Gaullisi party 
gave way yesterday to full¬ 
blown conflict when Jacques 
Chirac, the party leader, pro¬ 
claimed himself a candidate 
for the presidency. 

His action, which broke 
tradition by launching a for¬ 
mal campaign six months 
ahead of the election, amount¬ 
ed to a desperate gamble 
aimed at breaking the mo¬ 
mentum of Edouard Bahadur, 
who has eclipsed him in public 
favour since taking office as 
Prime Minister last'year. 

M Chirac. 62. who has 
failed in two previous presi¬ 
dential runs, chose Lille, the 
binhpl3ce of Charles de 
Gaulle, for his third attempt to 
don the mantle of the late 
general. .Adopting a Gaullisi 
Tone. M Chirac said the 
French people were growing 
cynical and disillusioned with 
the hypocrisy of the discredit¬ 
ed political world. Global 
change and unemployment 
were taking de Gaulle's Fifth 
Republic to the brink of col¬ 
lapse. The choice lay “ between 
the risks of a dean break 
which would sow discord and 

conflict, and lukewarm com¬ 
fort which brings the country 
down in lethargic decline. It is 
dear that real change is dictat¬ 
ed.” M Chirac said. 

His reference to lukewarm 
comfort was a direct jibe at M 
BalLadur, the man who M 
Chirac senr to the Premier's 
office as his steward to enable 
him to prepare for the presi¬ 
dency. M Chirac, whose im¬ 
age of impetuousness has 
been augmented by the aura 
of a loser, has been struggling 
for months to stake out a 
radical manifesto in contrast 
to the mild recipes of M 
Bahadur. 

M Chirac's action gal¬ 
vanised the militants of his 
Rassemblement Pour la 
R&publique party, who stand 
firmly behind him as the 
legitimate chieftain of the 
Gaullisi movement. They 
believe that M Chirac. Mayor 
of Paris since 1977. is the best 
figure to impose bold leader¬ 
ship and rally the French 
people in a contest with the 
left-wing candidate — likely to 
be Jacques Delors. the outgo¬ 
ing President of the European 
Commission. By proclaiming 

himself so early in the race, he 
hopes to take the wind from M 
Bahadur's sails, throwing him 
on the defensive at a time 
when his government is beset 
by scandals and record 
unemployment 

The Prime Minister's camp 
remained unperturbed yester¬ 
day by M Chirac's jumping of 
the electoral gun. They re¬ 
called that the party's leader 
lost in I9S8 to Francois Mitter¬ 
rand after declaring too early 
and also in 19S1 to VaJ6ry 
Giscard d'Estaing for similar 
reasons. “We think that the 
best candidate is Bahadur," 
said Patrick Devedjian. a pro- 
Balladur Gaullisi MP. “In 
January the Right will have to 
decide which is the best man.” 

The Left, still moribund 
after its electoral annihilation 
in 1993. has been taking 
comfort from the sight of the 
conservative “losing mach¬ 
ine”. as it is called, cranking 
into action. Polls this week 
show M Delors edging ahead 
of M Bahadur in a hypotheti¬ 
cal second-round electoral 
run-off which is due next May. 
They also show that M Delors 
would demolish M Chirac. Jacques Chirac besieged by reporters yesterday, after announcing his candidacy 
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Phone banking's fine, but what happens 
when you want to see the staff? 
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Enter French maid i 
with tax benefits 

for middle classes 
By Charles Bremner French civil servants 

are putting the finish¬ 
ing touches to a 

scheme that could pul 
maids, nannies and gar¬ 
deners bade into middle- 
class French households for 
the first time since the 
Second World War. 

Nobody is expecting a 
sudden return appearance 
of frilly aprons and butlers 
but with generous tax 
breaks and a radical 
scheme for cutting red tape, 
the government of Edouard 
BaOadixr hopes to strike a 
blow at France’s chronical¬ 
ly high unemployment by 
making it easier for middle 
and upper-income families 
to employ servants. 

However, the “family 
jobs” programme, which 
amounts to something of a 
cultural revolution, is 
prompting scepticism from 
economists and hostility 
from unions and left-wing 
groups, which are calling it 
a gift to the “toffs”. 

“The state is going to use 
part of its tax revenue to 
exonerate the surgeon, the 
doctor and people who 
already have a comfortable 
income." said Marc 
BlondeL the leader of the 
Force Ouvrfere union. 

The domestic employ¬ 
ment scheme, which mir¬ 
rors less ambitious efforts 
in Denmark, Italy. Quebec 
and elsewhere, was 
launched in 1991 in amOder 
version by Martine Aubry. 
the Labour Minister of foe 
last Socialist government 
and daughter of Jacques 
Delors. foe outgoing Presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission. As ideologically 
unpalatable as savants 
may be, the Socialists were 
faced with foe fact that 
France’s rigid labour laws, 
high taxes and bureaucracy 
are contributing to the high 
level of unemployment 
The Aubry law offered a 
child-minding subsidy for 
working mothers, the elder¬ 
ly and a limited abatement 
of France's heavy employ¬ 
ment and security taxes for 
families of any income level 
employing staff. 

The results have been 
mixed, with the gavern- 
ment claiming the creation 
of 95JXX) new full and part- 
time jobs bringing foe offi¬ 
cial total to half a million 

households. Economists 
note that the great majority 
involved employers 
legalising their existing but 
undeclared household hdp. 

M BaOadur and Michel 
Ghaud. his Labour Minis¬ 
ter. accept that the bulk of 
household work involves 
undeclared travail tut aoir. 
as it does in most of Europe 
and the United States. By 
extending the Aubry 
scheme, they hope, far the 
first time, to make it posi¬ 
tively attractive to declare 
parHime chad-minders, 
housekeepers and 
ers and to sign up: 
salaried staff. 

Since M BaDadur an¬ 
nounced in September that 
from January he was in¬ 
creasing to 45,000 francs 
(£5w300> foe domestic wages 
which may be deducted 
from income tax, the con¬ 
sensus at Paris, dinner par¬ 
ties is that the financial 
advantages of going legal 
are; for from dear. 

Le Figaro calculated that 
with all the new tax-breaks 
and an existing2,000francs 
per month subsidy on so¬ 
da! security charges, em¬ 
ploying a salaried child¬ 
minder would cost at least 
61349 francs per year. An undeclared em¬ 

ployee receiving the 
same 3634 francs 

per hour comes out at 
57.750 francs. By law. no¬ 
body may be employed tor 
less than the 6,000 francs 
per month minimum wage. 

The Labour Ministry 
said yesterday that foe 
scheme should imz&ecfiate- 
ly create the equivalent of 
up to 30,000 new foil-time 
jobs. Since it applies to 
work of eight hours or less 
per week, this means work 
for 150.000 people. 

Beyond the technicalities 
of foe Bahadur scheme, 
there is coiuiuvetsy over 
foe value of encouraging a 
revival of service jobs 
which are still regarded as 
memaL Many old preju¬ 
dices would have to be 
overcome. When a shoe- 
shine man. of the kind to be 
found from New York to 
Delhi, darted work at a 
Lynns railway station East 
month, radio and television 
were an hand to cover the 
occasion. 
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Artless painters ruin 
Montmartre’s image 

from Adam Sage in Paris 

PACO’S portrait of an attrac¬ 
tive German woman was 
nothing if not striking. In less 
than 15 minutes he tinned her 
into something that resembled 
a police Identikit 

Even if he recognised that 
he had hardly produced a 
masterpiece Paco, one of hun¬ 
dreds of unlicensed “floating 
artists" in Montmartre, Paris, 
was not about to forego his 
money. “We've got to earn a 
living," he said. 

However, a local small busi¬ 
nesses association is calling 
for heavy fines for unlicensed 
artists. Once home to the likes 
of Vincent Van Gogh, Mont¬ 
martre houses 140 portrait 

artists with licences from Paris 
Town Hall, but has many 
more “floaters" who may or 
may not know how to paint 
but produce countless por¬ 
traits every day. 

“They pinch work from the 
regular-artists [many] don't 
know which end of the pencil 
to hold," said Vironique 
Parisot, of the Syndicai 
d’Inidative de Vieux Mont¬ 
martre, which represents the 
licence-holders. “If tourists 
refuse to pay, {they are] spat 
-at intimidated or insulted." 

None of which impressed 
Para, who said: “All they’re 
trying to do is preserve their 
monopoly." 

I. By Order of the Official Receiver J. Reuser 
in the Bankruptcy of the estate of the late EJTipst, 
fore most supplier of fine Oriental carpets to the Diplomatic Corps I 

BANKRUPTCY SALE 
Several Thousand 

Highest Calibre, Exceptional, Unusual & Decorative 
Genuine Authentic Handmade Silk & Wool 

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL 
Rugs, Runners & Carpets 

ordered by the Receiver for total liquidation 
under terms of Bankruptcy Judgement 93/0332 

NOW EXTRA mSCOUNTS 
Up to 75% Oil original privileged Diplomatic prices 

All sizes to 20' x 13', including a huge stock of classic Persian 
■ r0om'siz*d carpets from Kaskan. Tabriz. Kirman etc., mw ft i 

«$■*«% °nty £300*2000 each; Persian, Bokhara etc. runners 
“ various widths/lepgihs £I20-£fi2S; superfine pure silk Hems 
from Qum, Srinagar. -*'0' <■> ir«ir, £350-£13,000; beautiful' 
Kashkay, Afshar Persian nomad examples from just £90; 
finest Persian connoisseur rugs from Isfahan. Bui jar. Qum. 
Tabriz etc., w «o £300-£1750; delightful Hamadan. 

Ba?uj°” etc Persian vfflage/tribal Hems, »ip«*\ bom , 
only £75: oatstanding traditional Caucasian items £29O-£9O0; 
plus vast number of other valuable, unique, decorative & 

exceptional handmade Persian & other Eastern carpets in all 
colour schemes, design styles & sizes, providing a vast choke 
for every requirement. aD drastically reduced to dear without 
delay at extremely low Bankruptcy Liquidation sale prices. 

THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
10 aura.. - 5 p.m. each day . 

I MercbawUre sacked in sizes and individually priced a> seD where MMdatl 

1 WAREHOUSE 9, IMPERIAL ROAD 1 
BY CHELSEA HARBOUR, LONDON SW6 

Telephone: 071*619 6191 
■ :cash.r 

easy parking 
All prices ineLYAT 
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From Anthony Ioyd in kupres, central Bosnia 

*e °f mated. The Serbs, 4m 
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me Bosnian Croat troops, in 
Kupras- Officially they have 
justwon their greatest victory 
g™ war against the Bosnian 
Serbs, retaking the town they 
lost two years ago. As they 
made a lightning three-day 
“ranee north, their federal 
Bosnian allies pushed from 
the east 

But th eir boots are too shiny 
and their uniforms too new: 
their achievement, trumpeted 
so heavily by the Croatian 
media, is not what it seems. It 
was the Bosnian army that 
took Kupres. 

For three weeks the Bosnian 
7th Corps pushed towards the 
town from the area around 
Bugoyno. Lacking heavy 
weaponry because of the Uni¬ 
ted Nations embargo, then- 
ragged infantry ground away 
at the Serb lines, pushing 
them north of the town. 

7711166 days ago Croat forces 
entered the fray, advancing 
largely unopposed from 
Tomislavgrad. Caught in a 
pmcer, the Serbs retreated 
with 10,000 civilian refugees. 

The significance of the 
town’s fall cannot be overesti¬ 

mated- The Serbs,, already 
smarting from the recent gov¬ 
ernment offensive in Bihac 
that gained more than 125 
utiles, have now been sent into 
another reding retreat from 
an. area in central Bosnia, 
losing another estimated 190 
miles, to the first joint Croat- 
Muslim operation since the 
federation’s birth in March 
tills year. 

“The Serbs have lost a town 
for the first tune,” raid a UN 
observer in Zagreb. “It’s their 
second setback in a week, a 
tremendous blow. It shows 
that the BiH (Bosnian army] 
can fight in a real and sus¬ 
tained way. and that the BiH 
and HVO [Croats] ran co¬ 
ordinate.” 

The operation has been a 
masterstroke of duplicity, even 
by the convoluted precedents 

• of the Bosnian war. Kupres is 
a place of deep symbolism to 
the Bosnian Croats. Before the 
war it was inhabited by a 
population of 12,000, of whom 
the majority were Croats. The 
Croats suffered very heavy 
casualties inApriL1992when a 
Serb tank battalion spear¬ 
headed an tensive across the 

Jittery Serbs talk 
of school call-up 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade 
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NATO warplanes searched 
for Serb rocket launchers 
which had been used to attack 
the UN safe area of Bihac 
yesterday. . ■ . 

The UN soused Serb 
forces of “terrorism”: after the 
rocket attacks, in winch seven 
were wounded, induding one 
child. Thant Myint-U. the UN 
spokesman, said the attacks 
were “inexcusable, devoid of 
any military value and can 
only be considered an act of 
terrorism... designed; to pro- 
voke tear among the people of 
Bihac”: It wasmadfeahStiierh- 
er the- uocktt^attacks"■were 
launched by Bosnian Serb 
forces or by allied Knpna 
troops in neighbouring Serb- 
controlled Croatia. . ; ... 

The UN statement came as 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb_ leader, said the. 
parliament of his setfpro- 
d aimed Serb republic was to 
be convened in .aaereency 
session to declare martial law. 
Wearing military uniform, he 
said that a general 
mobilisation -was now in 
place and that schools might 
dose so that “student bri¬ 

gades” could be formed. “We 
are beginning a decisive bat- 
tie against the enemy,” said 
Dr Karadzic, as General 
Rafko Mladic, the Bosnian 
Serb military commander, 

- looked cm in silence. 
■ Dr Karadzic’s yiarempn* ap¬ 

peared to confirm earlier re¬ 
ports that the Bosnian Serb 
leadership is in a state of a 

. paralysis and paranoia. Dr 
Karadzic is normally given to 
such proclamations when he 

. does not know what to da 
.; Since the vast majority of 

* BoStoatf- Serb men are afr- 
ready sufibaSsed. Tt is hard to ! 
sfee whdf his -threat actually 

. means unless he is serious 
about calling up schoolboys. 
The problem is that he does 

. riot have enough men to 
defend his territories against 
a better-armed and more nu- 

- merous enemy. 
The Serbs are now on the 

defensive and the Croats and 
Muslims, for tire first time, 
are not just on the offensive, 
but, having seized the Serb- 
held town of Kupres, are 
proving capable of taking 
territory. 
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Minister 
quits over 

Yeltsin 
reshuffle 

Bosnian Croat troops walking the deserted streets of Kupres yesterday after Serb forces were driven out by a Muslim-Croat alliance 

open alluvial plain leading to 
the town. Among the defeated 
Croat survivors was Ante 
Rosa a former Foreign Le¬ 
gionnaire. latterly the com¬ 
mander of the federal army. 

It is thus a gesture of more 
than magnanimity for the 
Bosnian army to take Kupres. 
in which they had little per¬ 
sonal stake, and then effect¬ 
ively to hand it to the Croats. 

Faced with Serb intransi¬ 

gence against accepting any 
peace plan, the Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment sees the solution to 
the war increasingly as a 
military one. Yet. until the 
Bosnian army receives the 
artillery and tanks it so des¬ 
perately needs, it will find it 
difficult to hold its gains. 
Unless, that is. ir enlists the 
HVO, its former enemy. 

The Croats have a compara¬ 
tive abundance of military' 

hardware, which could al¬ 
ready be seen in action in 
Kupres yesterday with multi¬ 
barrel rocker launchers and 
howitzers pounding the re¬ 
treating Serbs as Croat tanks 
rumbled through the town. 
“I’ve seen more" heavy weap¬ 
onry in ten minutes with the 
Croats then in three years with 
ihe Bosnian |Muslims].” one 
observer said. 

The irony of the tangled 

politics involved is not lost on 
the Muslim soldiers. “Listen, 
we took this town.” said one. 
his uniform little more than a 
collection of well-worn rags. 
“We got in. then pulled back 
and had to wait for three 
hours to hand it to the HVO. I 
know it's politics, but it was us 
who shed the blood for this 
place.” 
□ New York: The UN Gener¬ 
al Assembly has called over¬ 

whelmingly for an end to the 
arms embargo on the Bosnian 
government {James Bone 
writes). 

But the 97-0 vote on Thurs¬ 
day concealed stiff opposition 
in the Security Council, which 
is the only body with the 
actual power to lift the long¬ 
standing embargo. Ten of the 
15 Security Council members 
abstained in the General 
Assembly. 

From Anatojl Lieven 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Yeltsin named 
Vladimir Panskov. a conserva¬ 
tive bureaucrat as Finance 
Minister yesterday, provoking 
the resignation of Aleksandr 
Shokhin. the reformist Eco¬ 
nomics Minister. The move 
has caused disappointment 
among liberals, who say that 
Mr Yeltsin is going too far in 
seeking compromise with the 
moderate communist and na¬ 
tionalist parliamentary 
opposition. 

As Andrei Illarionov, the 
liberal economist pointed out 
last week there is little to 
choose between the Cabinet of 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister, and the mod¬ 
erate opposition. The low-level 
conflict between the govern¬ 
ment and most of the parlia¬ 
ment has at least as much to 
do with battles over the distri¬ 
bution of the state budget to 
different interest groups as it 
is with points of fundamental 
policy. 

The choice of Mr Panskov 
may be a sign to industrial 
lobbies that they will get a 
bigger share of the budgetary 
cake. He replaces the reform¬ 
ist Sergei Dubinin, sacked as a 
scapegoat after last month’s 
rouble crisis. Angered that he 
was not consulted about the 
appointment, Mr Shokhin 
said: “To remain in the gov¬ 
ernment means to betray my 
principles.” 

EVEN LOWER PRICES ON 
SELECTED B&Q KITCHENS 

m 

Absolute Rossetti 
9 unit kitchen example 

was £81491 
NEW LOWER PRICE 

713 .07 

-V* 4f 
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Plus INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT* ON ALL 
KITCHENS & FITTING’ 

This example includes items as 
detailed below* and does not 

include fitting costs. 

Kitchen Cash Price. .£71307 

Deposit (min 10%).£7T43 

Loan.£64TM 

12 monthly £1 
payments of. 

Total payable inc. deposit.£713'07 

■Credit is available subject to acceptance. 
+Fitting cost can only quality for Interest Free Credit 

Offer when purchased with a B&Q kitchen. 10% minimum deposit required, then repay the balance 
in equal monthly instalments with no interest to pay. 
Written quotations on request, ring (05321471477. 

Absolute Chaucer 
9 unit kitchen example Q1 

WAS t/tl* 
NEW LOWER PRICE 

£66776 

If you're thinking about buying a 
kitchen, pop round to your local B&Q. 

Right now, we've reduced the prices 
on selected kitchens and interest free 
credit* is available on kitchens and 
kitchen fitting*. 

This example includes hems as detailed right* and 
does not include fitting costs. 

£2 50-X499.99 
£S00-£S>99.99 

£1000-£1,499.99 
£1.500 or more 

6 months 

12 months 

18 months 

24 months 

ajPli a 

Includes 9 unis a>d«aited.C«hef unto available, see brochure ,n store for detaik. 
bdfnpfe mcl'jdes nemsassaied and ewJude worijops. pinhs, petmec, tomicijs. 
sink end Bpv wase and overifow accessones, appliances and accesones. 
Sizes shown aie aptrovimaie. 

um 
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Homark 'Star Pack' Offer 

£199 Comprising Conventional Oven, 
Gas Hob and Standard Hood in 
Brown or White from B&Q 

Hi fff 
OPENING HOURS 

Monday to Saturday. Bam to 8pm. 
Sunday Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm iwhen- penrnned1. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am ro 6pm. (Ballymena dosed Sunday). 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DJ.Y CHAlN-FreccaS 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

HOME 
SURVEY 
As well as our free 

planning service, our 
consultant ur available 

for home visits. 
Ask in store for details. 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
For Idlchen purchases 

of B units or more, 
we deliver free. 

FINANCE 
AVAILABLE 

Ask in store 
for details of our 
current offers." 

A bsolute Shelley 
9 unit kitchen example M qi 

was £714 
NEW LOWER PRICE 

£64341 
This example includes items as detailed right*1 and 

does not include fining costs. 

FITTING 
SERVICE 

We can arrange Oiling 
of vour new krtcfira 

Ask in store for details. 

20 YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

We guarantee the high quality 
and workmanship of our 

Banquet and Absolute Kitchens 
for a period of 20 years.” 
"Subjert la Ihe romfiliuK of the guarantee 

lath in store for deiailii. 

Supercentres 
All knriiens rtuv nol be displared m all sJurc". but tan be ordered iram anv BAO 
The Over M's Club Cud ejrmos lv mrd in purchase Lnchrn units dcmtsiic Jppi,jfK<“. 
'* tusts BiQ pic, Hampshire Corporate Park, Clunker; ford. Hampshtn;. 
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Republican hawk spies 
prey on Capitol Hill 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

NEWT Gingrich, the carnivo¬ 
rous Republican whip who is 
determined to be the next 
Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, has laid 
plans to put pressure on, 
conservative Democrats to 
switch parties if the Republi¬ 
cans fall short of the 40 new 
seats they need to capture the 
House next Tuesday. 

Mr Gingrich and his co¬ 
horts have identified, and in 
some cases already ap¬ 
proached, a dozen potential 
Democrat defectors from Re¬ 
publican-inclined districts 
who are well to the right of 
their own party. These con¬ 
gressmen could expect senior 
positions if their change of 
allegiance gave the Republi¬ 
cans a majority, but they have 
been clearly warned that they 
will be made prime targets for 
defeat in the 1996 elections if 
they insist on remaining loyal 
to the Democrats. 

Provided he holds his own 
slightly wobbly Georgia seat 
Mr Gingrich is on course to 
become America’s foremost 
Republican, whatever Tues¬ 
day’s result it is a prospect 
that makes the White House 
shudder. 

He will be either the nod 
Speaker and third in the line 
of presidential succession, or 
leader of his party's largest 
and most right-wing congres¬ 
sional delegation in decades, 
effectively able to control the 
House by forging an alliance 
with conservative Democrats. 
Either scenario spells two 
years of unusually bloody 
partisan warfare in the lead- 

■ MID-TERM I 
ELECTIONS 

up to the 1996 presidential 
election. 

Mr Gingrich is his party’s 
rottweiler. He calls Democrats 
“traitors" and President Clin¬ 
ton “the enemy of normal 
Americans”. He rails against 
the liberal “counter-culture". 
He labels himself a “revolu¬ 
tionary” whose goal is the 
“renewal of American civilisa¬ 
tion”. meaning a return to 
extreme conservatism. 

He loathes the accom¬ 
modating. old-world style of 
Bob Michel, the retiring Re¬ 
publican House leader. He 

also abhors Mr Clinton's gov¬ 
ernment activism. He believes 
in bare-knuckle confrontation, 
not cooperation, and will do 
everything he can to thwart 
the President’s legislative 
programme. 

Mr Gingrich’s own agenda 
is to dismantle the welfare 
state, slash taxes and drasti¬ 
cally shrink both Congress 
and the federal government 
He would, however, set up one 
new congressional committee 
as Speaker, and that would be 
to investigate alleged corrup¬ 
tion within the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration. 

Mr Gingrich, a cherubic 51- 
year-old with a thatch of silver 
hair, began his career as a 
history professor, but that 
hardly satisfied his instinct for 
the jugular. He won his con¬ 
gressional seat in 1978 by 
accusing his opponent of 

Race is still a cliffhanger 
Washington: The Republican 
bid to seize control of Con¬ 
gress remained a diffhanger 
yesterday, with many House 
and Senate races remaining 
too dose to call with just four 
days left to polling day (Mar¬ 
tin Fletcher writes). 

The Democrats drew some 
comfort from two polls put¬ 
ting Chock Robb fractionally 
ahead of Oliver North in 
Virginia's Senate race, and 
from a spirited late challenge 
by Ann Wynia for a Republi¬ 
can-held Minnesota Senate 
seat A Wynia victory would 
mean the Republicans hav¬ 

ing to win eight, not seven. 
Democrat seats to take the 
Senate, and President Clin¬ 
ton yesterday rushed to Min¬ 
nesota to campaign for her. 

In Washington state, how¬ 
ever. Ross Perot gave a 
valuable endorsement to 
George Nethercntt the Re¬ 
publican locked in a dead 
heat with Tom Foley, the 
endangered House Speaker. 
A new poll also showed Dan 
Rostenkowski. the veteran 
Chicago Democrat faring 
baud and embezzlement 
charges, may be in more 
trouble than he realised. 

breaking up her family. Short¬ 
ly afterwards he asked his 
own wife for a divorce as she 
was recovering in hospital 
from cancer surgery. 

His 16 years in the House 
have bam notable for no great 
legislative victories, only for 
relentless guerrilla warfare. 
He sdt out to break the 
Democrats’ 40-year hold on 
Congress by fomentinp such 
anger at that “corrupt" institu¬ 
tion that the electorate finally 
ejected incumbents wholesale. 
His most celebrated achieve¬ 
ment was engineering the 
downfall of Jim Wright, the 
Democratic Speaker, for ethi¬ 
cal transgressions in 1989, and 
he was subsequently elected 
Republican House whip. 

In that capacity Mr Ging¬ 
rich has quietly but deliberate¬ 
ly moulded a congressional 
party in his own militant 
image. His $2 million-a-year 
(£125 million) political action 
committee has trained hun¬ 
dreds of Republican candi¬ 
dates on how to cudgel liberal 
opponents. A man of _ prodi¬ 
gious energy, he has dissemi¬ 
nated his radical ideas 
through books, tapes, a week¬ 
ly television talk show, and a 
televised college course enti¬ 
tled “Renewing American 
Civilisation". 

Confident of victory. Mr 
Gingrich has drawn up de¬ 
tailed plans for the transition 
to Republican rule. He has 
even borrowed the skull of the 
world’s greatest carnivore. Ty¬ 
rannosaurus rex. from the 
Smithsonian to set the tone for 
his putative Speaker’s office. 

Grenade 
explosion 
in school 
injures 12 

Folkston, Georgia: Twelve 
pupils were injured when an 
obsolete 40 mm rifle grenade, 
which a teenager was showing 
a, his classmates, was 
dropped and exploded. 

Shannon Chesser, 16, who 
dropped the grenade, was 
critically hurt and in danger of 
losing a teg. Four other teen¬ 
agers were in a serious condi¬ 
tion. The blast, in the band 
room of Charlton County 
High School left a 3ft hole in 
the Odor and was felt a quarter 
of a mile away. 

Gregory Douglas. 17, who 
bad taken the round to schooL 
was in hospital with a broken 
foot Police said he had told 
pupils just before the explo¬ 
sion that the ammunition was 
harmless. His stepfather had 
taken it home, with a number 
of others, from the army base 
where he used to work. (AP) 

Briton ‘stole 
atom secrets’ 

Michael and Alexander Smith, whose bodies were found in their mother's car 

Mother‘confesses’ 

if I wanted to 
save money on 'calls 
I’d join 

to murder after 
hunt for sons 

Seoul: The South Korean 
Atomic Energy Research Iisti- 
tute is investigating a report 
that a teenage British comput¬ 
er hacker had stolen secret 
nuclear data from its system. 

The Washington Times 
quoted James Christy, director 
of computer crime investiga¬ 
tion at the US air force's office 
of special investigations, who 
said the 16-year-old. using the 
name Data Stream, got into 
the system and more than 100 
Where. When poBre found him 
in front of his screen, he curled 
up in the foetal position and 
burst into tears. (Reuter) 

Jail demand 
for Nato spy 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

1 know that my phone bill is always over 
£100. And I know that's because I make 
so many calls over 35 miles. Sometimes, 

overseas. 

I know what I like. I always have. And I 

know what l don't like. 

And I don't change my mind. 

That's why I haven't joined Mercury at home. 

FOR more than a week the 
tormented face of Susan 
Smith has appeared daily on 
television in America, plead¬ 
ing and praying for the safe 
return of her two infant sons, 
who she said had been kid¬ 
napped by a caijacker. 

On Thursday, the divorce* 
from Union, South Carolina, 
confessed to killing Michael, 
3, and Alex. 14 months, ac¬ 
cording to police. The boys’ 
bodies were found in the 
missing car in a nearby lake. 

The case has prompted 
nationwide outrage, not least 
because of Z^year-old Mrs 

So, strickly speaking with Mercury at home 
1 could save “fct least 10% and up to 40% on 

long distance calls” Susan Smith: prayed 
for sons’ safe return 

Smith’s apparently remark¬ 
able acting ability. She told 
police that an armed blade 
man jumped into her car at 
traffic lights near her homeon 
October 25, ordered her to 
drive for several miles, then 
made her get out of the car 
ami drove away with the boys. 

Pictures of the children 
appeared in newspapers and 
on television stations across 
the country, wfafle local resir 
dents mounted searches. 
“Michael and Alex. I love you, 
and we’re going to have the 
biggest celebration when you 

: home," Mrs Smith said in 
. ; latest appeal 
But as the leads led no¬ 

where and days passed with 
no sign of the car, suspicion 
turned cm the apparently dis¬ 
traught mother, who foiled a 
lie-detector test. Police 
searched Mrs Smith’s home 
and reportedly found a letter 
from Milch Sinclair, her boy¬ 
friend, saying he wanted to be 
with her, but not while there 
were “any kids around”. After 
a lengthy interrogation, riK 
confessed on Thursday, ac¬ 
cording to police. Mrs Smith 
was due to be charged with 
two counts of murder 
yesterday. 

DSssddorfr German prosecu¬ 
tors demanded that Rainer 
Rupp, a Nato official who 
admitted betraying lhe affi¬ 
anced most sensitive secrete to 
the Soviet bloc for more thanla 
decade, be jaded for 15 yearn 

They have also asked that 
his Britisfrham wife; Am* 
Christine. 46, be given asm- 
pended sentence for compli¬ 
city m the crime. (Reuter) 

Lagos court 
bails Abiola 
Lagos: A Nigerian appeals 
court has granted bail to 
Mosftood Abiola, the opposi¬ 
tion leader who is widely be¬ 
lieved to have won last years 
annulled presidential election. 

It was not dear whether the 
military government would ' 
agree to release Chief Abiola 
from detention. He is facing 
treason charges for declaring 
himself PreswenL (Reuter) _ 

Correction 
A report on October 25 ineor* 
reedy stated that Junius Jayp- 
wardene, a former "—‘J—* 
was among Sri Lankan _ 
dans who had b 
assassinated. 

I’ve made it my business to find out all 
about it from the brochure. 

know 1 can ring them up, and they'll tell 
me the best way to join. I know I have the 
choice of going through my local cable 
operator. And I know, that way, I can save on 

local cells as well. 

Simpson jury finally picked 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

But I also know that I'm very happy as 1 am. 
And I don't want to change anything, thank 

you very much. 

TWELVE good citizens and 
true have at last been chosen 
to form a jury in the case of O. 
J. Simpson, which despite the 
numbing tedium of jury selec¬ 
tion, is bring called America's 
trial of the century. 

After five weeks of question¬ 
naire-filling and in-depth in¬ 
terviews, some of which 
reduced prospective jurors to 
tears, prosecutors and defence 
laywers agreed on Thursday 
on a panel of eight women and 
four men to hear the evidence 
against the football hero and 
murder suspect who fled 
police in a white Ford Bronco 

19 jveeks ago. The jury in¬ 
cludes right blacks, one whine, 
two Latinos and one man who 
is part Native American and 
part white. All have satisfied 
Judge Lance Ito that a sense of 
civic duty, not the prospect of 
lucrative talkshow contracts, 
will sustain them through a 
six-month trial and possible 
sequestration. 

Tire predominance of 
women an the panel may help 
prosecutors if they are allowed 
to use Simpson’s documented 
wife-beating as evidence 
against him. but the jury's 
black majority is almost cer- 

- . 

tainly good news . for 'fee; 
defence. Public qptoian in the 
Simpson case; which 
with the fatal stabhmgfj 
Nicole Simpson and __ p 
Goldman an June li^Bas- 
polarised along ethnic lirai& joS 
spite of appeals from.vfitf 
leaders anxious not to 
Los Angeles* black comnnra®T 
in the wake of the.raaatty 
charged Rodney King trials. 
En most polls, roughly two- 
thirds of blades believe Simp¬ 
son is innocent of the'double 
killing, while the same propor¬ 
tion of whites think he is 
guilty. 
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Copycat killer held in Nebraska 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

A THREE-DAY manhunt 
in Nebraska ended when 
armed police surrounded a 
motel in O’Neill and 
arrested Nathan Martinez, 
17, tiie teenager accused of 
killing two family members 
after becoming obsessed 
with the Oliver Stone film. 
Natural Bom Killers. 

He has been charged with 
the murder last Sunday of 
his stepmother, Laura Mar¬ 
tinez, 42, and his half-sister, 
10, at their home in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

The film, which portrays 
a pair of serial killers on a 
rampage across America, 
has been accused of mating 
a series of copycat killings in 
America and France. After 

nez 
the film, Mr Marti- 
ived his head and 

,_wearing tinted spec- 
_les to appear like Mickey, 
the IfflH the film 
played by Woody 
Harrrison. 

Mr Martinez allegedly 
shot the two victims as they 
slept and then drove away in 
his stepmother's car with a 22 calibre handgun, a 22 
calibre rifle and a sawn-off 
shotgun. . 

When the police team 
broke into bis motel rOotn. 
after an officer saw the Utah 
licence plates on his car, Mr 
Martinez had placed foe 
handgun on the .bedside 
table but'did not attempt to 
readi it, policesmd. 

Astfll front tfefihn _ 
Natural Bom Killers >3 
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UN chiefs to meet 
over reign of fear 
in Zaire aid camps 

By Sam Khjey, Africa correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 

s * c £ 

britGn; 
‘Hum * 

feu,-- 

B?utros Ghali.the 
Nations Secretanr- 

Cierierai. and senior attire will 
fflfitt next week to discnsg the 
situation in Rwanda. The talks 
come amid warnings from aid 
agenaes that they win pull out 
of border refugee camps un¬ 
less appalling security levels” 
are improveeL 

Dr Boutros Ghali is expect¬ 
ed soon to make a recommen¬ 
dation to the Security CtoundJ 
on sending troops to eastern 
Zaire camps which have effect¬ 
ively been taken over by 
militiamen and soldiers. 

Rot Redmond, spokesman 
for the UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees, said the 
agency would be “paralysed" 
if non-govemmentai organ¬ 
isations went ahead with a 
threat to pull out of the camps 
which house about 12 million 
Hutu refugees. 

The non-governmental 
agencies have threatened to 
abandon work in the camps 
unless the UN takes “immedi¬ 
ate and decisive action"-to end 
the reign of terror of Hutu 
extremists. The move, led by 
CARE Britain. Oxfam, and 
Mddedns Sans Fronti&res, 
came after six refugees were 
murdered inKibumba camp. 

Also expressing fears about 
the situation in the camps are 
the International Rescue Com¬ 
mittee. American . Refugee 
Committee, Pharmacists wfih- 
out Borders, and M Adeems du 
Monde. Another British chari¬ 
ty, Actkmaid. yesterday added 

its voice to the growing clam¬ 
our for UN intervention in 
Hutu refugee camps. The 
chanty wrote to ■ Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
and the UN calling for UN 
troops to be sent to Goma. 

So powerful is the grip of 
members of the “Social Com¬ 
mission". the shadowy organi¬ 
sation of 16 Huai extremists, 
many of them on the wanted 
lists of human rights groups 
for their part in the murder of 
a million Tutsis and Hutu 
moderates earlier this year, 
that aid workers are powerless 
to intervene in saving the lives 
of targeted refugees. Three 
days ago two members of 
MSF. Belgium's medical 
team, watched as militiamen 
beat a man to death on the 
road outside the team’s hospi¬ 
tal in Kibumba camp. 

The withdrawal of the 14 
relief agencies from the camps 
around Goma would have dis¬ 
astrous effects on the refugees. 
But in a statement yesterday 
they said that “the relief oper¬ 
ation in unsustainable; refu¬ 
gees are denied the right to 
return to their homes, equal 
access to humanitarian aid. 
protection, and the guarantee 
of basic human rights”. 

Alex Piarisel, spokesman for 
MSF in Goma. said that the 
idea of the joint statement was 
to "force the hand of tiie UN to 
do something about the camps 
while there is still time" 
adding:- “There is a basic 
ethical principle here that may 

Airport deal fails to 
lift Hong Kong 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 
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THE British-Chinese agree¬ 
ment on the new Hong Kong 
airport was signed yesterday 
in -an atmosphere best 
summed up by Hugh Davies, 
the British Ambassador and 
team leader, for his side when 
he said: “We have not entered 
a cave of wonders.” 

It took neai^yan.hour:for _ 
Mr Davies and GunBsftgtfim. 
China’s team leader, to.. 
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“minute” which agrees only 
that the Hong Kong govern¬ 
ment will put more money into 
the project, now well unto 
way, and that there is to be a 
limit on how much it can. 
borrow. 

Even now, after more than 
two years of uncertainty and 
wrangling over the airport, 
which China has treated as 
both a possible financial incu¬ 
bus after 1997 and as another 
of Britain’s “little political 
tricks”. Peking may spin the 

agony out indefinitely. It must 
still approve two loan agree¬ 
ments tor the airport railway 
and the airport itself, various 

- land-use agreem ents, and air¬ 
port and cargo franchises. 
Everyone involved could say 
little more yesterday than 

. “hopefiiny as quickly as pos- 
srMe’*, oad^the expats wiN he 
meeti^PoF r*we will convene 
agafiittesa wedc".' 

; DOnaldTsang. theTreasuiy 
Secretary,1 was the most opti¬ 
mistic he hoped the loans 
would be approved early next 
year. Sir Hannah MacLeod, 
the Financial Secretary, re¬ 
fused to say whether the target 
date of completion — June, 
1997, which nobody believes is 
realistic — can be met except 
in theory. He admitted that he 
was not surprised the stock 
market had barely flickered at 
to signing, noting that “this is 
not to end of the airport 
road". 
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SAVE THE PEOPLE' 
G ,si :v?.i language. Africa 

Tribal peoples around (be world are being robbed of their lands 

and even their lives. Their Future is hanging in the balance. 

Silence makes these crimes possible. Public opinion can stop 

them. Help prevent the killing and destruction by becoming 

a member of Survival or by making a donation. 

Survival Intcmatioaal is a worldwide organisatitm supporting 

tribal peoples. It stands for their right to decide their own future 
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not rainforests. not relics. 

Peocie - like you and me. 'rfl 

overtake our humanitarian 
mandate. Are we to feed an 
evil system that will result in 
more war, and more genocide 
in Rwanda?" 

Oxfam, which last month 
condemned the Security 
Council for its “supine inac¬ 
tivity and callousness in allow¬ 
ing genocide to continue 
unabated” after it halved the 
number of troops in Rwanda 
tot Aprii, called on the British 
Government to support pro¬ 
posals to send armed UN blue 
helmets into the camps 
around Zaire. 
□ Nairobi: The UN World 
Fbod Programme (WFP) and 
aid agencies yesterday 
ordered foreign staff to leave 
two southern Sudanese towns 
because of advancing rebels. 
The WFP, Mfededns Sans 
Fronti&res and Save the Child¬ 
ren. the British charity, in¬ 
structed their staff to leave 
Akon and lietnhom. 

Leading article, page 19 
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Denial on 
backpack 
case guns 

£s 
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THE bodies of Briton Mark 
Slater, David Wilson from 
Australia and Frenchman 
Jean-Michel Braquct, mur¬ 
dered by the Khmer Rouge, 
are loaded onto an aircraft ai 
Phnom Penh’s airport yester¬ 
day (James Pringle writes). 

Diplomats from Britain. 
Australia and France, the 
American Ambassador and 

Hostages’ bodies flown 
out of Phnom Penh 

senior Cambodian officials, 
stood for a minute's silence as 
the coffins were loaded for 
Bangkok from where the 
bodies are to be be sent to 

their home countries. Khieu 
Samphan. the Khmer Rouge 
leader, has hinted that other 
Westerners in Cambodia will 
be killed if their governments 

help Phnom Penh. The com¬ 
ments were in a letter to King 
Sihanouk written before the 
bodies of Mr Slater. 28, of 
Corby, Northamptonshire. 
Mr Wilson, 29. and M 
Braquet, 27. were found in 
shallow graves on Vine 
Mountain, near where they 
were abducted from a train at 
the end of July. 

From Roger Maynard 
IN SYDNEY 

THE Australian road worker 
accused of murdering seven 
young backpackers, including 
two Britons, yesterday denied 
he had any knowledge of 
firearms allegedly found in his 
house. 

During the eighth day of. 
committal proceedings 
against Ivan Milat. 49. the 
prosecution played a video of a 
police interview with him the 
day he was arrested. Asked 
why firearm parts had alleg¬ 
edly been concealed in the 
defendant's ceiling. Mr Milat 
replied: “1 wouldn’t have a 
clue." 

The hearing was also told 
that a shin belonging to an 
Englishman who was alleged¬ 
ly attacked by Mr Milat while 
hitch-hiking in January 1990 
was found in ihe Sydney home 
of the defendant's mother. 
Another shirt, identified as 
one owned by the murdered 
German backpacker. Simone 
Schmid!, was found in the 
same house. 

The young Briton is due to 
give evidence early next week. 
He flew into Sydney yesterday 
and was immediately driven 
by police to a safe house. 
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THEY ENDED OVERNIGHT. 
Every year bver 30 people are killed, many in rented 

accommodation1— poisoned by deadly carbon monoxide 

fumes from faulty* gas appliances. 

They- dorft see it They don’t taste it They don’t even 

sjnell it But it kills them without warning in just 

a matter of hours. 

j[y " Don'tlet it happen to you. 

By (aw all landlords are responsible for making sure gas appliances 

are serv iced and safety-checked every 12 months. *eJVl 

Ask for written proof - your landlord is ^ 
legally obliged to provide it. Of ask us for ! 

further advice. Jg * * 

Do it now. Or,tomorrow may not be J GAS 
another day. Ck appiiahtfs L 

PHOTOGRAPHS PRIHTEO BY KINO PERMISSION OF THE PARENTS AND RELATIVES OF THE VICTIMS ABOVE 

VGAS 
APPLIANCES A 

FOR MORE ADVICE, PHONE THE GAS SAFETY ACTION LINE • 0800*300363 
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After the anguish of 
the Prince, the anger 

of the Princess. 
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tracts from Andrew Mortor 
on Diana, at a special price. 

Jonathan Dimbleby ’ s authorised vivid picture emerges of her anger with Charles and frustration 

account of Prince Charles’s troubled with the Palace. 

^ life and failed marriage astonished 

the world. 

Starting tomorrow, in 

The Sunday Times, you can read 

the first part of Andrew Morton’s authoritative 

new book chronicling Princess Diana’s life 

Read of Diana’s hopes for the future and her quest for 

happiness and freedom. 

Exclusive extracts from this fascinating 

new biography begin this week in the only paper 

big enough to print both sides of the story. 

since the separation. 

Through some of Diana’s closest friends, a 

off the cover 

The Sunday Times. 

See page 2 for voucher. 

Turn to page two to find out how you 

can save 30 pence off the cover price of The 

Sunday Times tomorrow. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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gangs armed with rockets and machineguns 
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. JV?1 ■ B ^ -Isdt discs qf hashish 
• ’ -4 and Kalashnikovs 

^8 side by side in 
1.: front of the shops. After bar- 

gaining over a few cups of 
; green tea. you.may be shown 

■- round the back for another, 
w more expensive commodity 

- : ^eroin is cheap in the North 
i <m ^West Frontier Province. 

1 -- g. ■ The raw material, opium, 
; pours across the border from 

P9PPy®T?wing regions of 
Afghanistan into mobile lab- 

-g; oratories in the tribal areas of 
■ ’ - Pakistan, where it is converted 

*... - . ^ into heroin. A kilo of opium 
^ inside Afghanistan costs 

•,.4« around $100 (£66). Ten kilos of 
. .3 opium make one kilo of pure 
^ " • heroin which can sell for 
' J £75,000 in London — or more 

than £600,000 inthe street 
. Cl s where heroin has 10 per cent 

‘*" - purity or less. 
In the past few months 

■ '•is Pakistan has brought in tough" 
:3 new measures against drug 

"V:- trafficking that might have 
'*■ ■- .-v, some effect onits own, fright-. 
; ' ^ ; eating narcotics probtain. "Hie 

- v v. situation is already iikpostpul-' 
-2 3% of control. In 1979, when the 

\ j Russians invaded Afghani- 
• yrc. • stan. heroin addiction in Pakt- 

stan was almost unknown. 
:rrJC. Fifteen years later the number 
- -r~.C of addicts is estimated corner-. 

- r "J vativehr at 1.6 million and 
rising fast ••• 

Dining .the war against the 
gg Soviet Union, Afghans sold 

. . *.V to tay weapons. Traf- 
. ticking made certain people in 
J ‘ J Pakistan fabulously rich and 
^ their influence readied to the 

/-™ * ; highest in fee land. Effective 
* anti-drag legislation .-way 

blocked . as the. police, fee 
- JtekistHn ‘Narcotics Control 

: T<Vi* ^poard. and some of fee judfi- 
riary were corrajit .and fee. 

r '2 country began to drift info fee 
control of drag warlords. In a 

. ,•;** desperate attempt to haft fee; 
ax *: :t. .creeping subversion jgLjfec 
i.-i *% country by drags 

... »*•» 1 government ha$ " '31 
,•m charge of 

■ TTte .soWieiS;tSffl|S^! 
• task force are of .ti^jbjgbest 

calibre, men -wife special, 
forces training who have been 
wounded and decorated in 
battle. :Thdr integrity is he- 

\ -i... 

Pakistan's traffic 
in drugs is almost 

out of control. 
Peregrine 

Hodson reports 
from theKhyber 
Pass. Pictures by 

Des Jenson 

yond question, but they face, 
an almost impossible task. 
Though Pakistan is in the 
front Into of fee worldwide 
war'against narcotics, only 20 
per cent of funding for its anti- 
drug operations comes from 
foreign governments. 

Caravans of camels carry¬ 
ing hashish, opium and heroin 
stream through fee hills and 

' vafleysof Baluchistan towards 
lran and fee Makram coast 
Guided by tribesmen through 
dry water courses and rocky 
ravines, the smugglers have 
tittle fear of detection. . 

Flying over fee area in a 
helicopter, fee caravan a few 
thousand feet below was al¬ 
most invisible. The camels 
were half-hidden in fee shade 
of a cliff, but their load of 
drugs wrapped in brightly 
coloured plastic had been left 
in fee open. As we circled 
lower to . take photographs, 
figures, on the ground ran to 
take up firing positions and 
our militaiy escort ordered the 
pilot to pull away. The soldier shook his 

head. "There is nothing 
we can do,**, he said. 

“They have rockets and 
. madiineguns — and they use 
feefe; The -nearest military 
hehcoptErS are two days away. 
We have, to cover hundreds of 
miles of coastline and thou¬ 
sands of square mites of 

-’mbpntafns wife ‘:a, .stogie ^ 
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Drug addicts at a rehabilitation centre about 30 miles from Karachi, where inmates do "cold turkey** for three days. The most violent are chained to the wall 

Aid S^i fee United States,' 
. tone of^fee countries hardest hit 
'-by- htooin smuggled- from 
South-West Asia, has dwin- 
tfied to a tridde- Hdicopters 
and j high-speed motor 
laundies are vital to improve 
the efficiency of fee anti-arags 

task fame. But transfer of such 
equipment is blocked by legis¬ 
lation restricting militaiy sales 
to Pakistan. 

Foreign countries have been 
slow to make significant con¬ 
tributions to Pakistan’s anti¬ 
drugs war. Past experience 
has marie then cynical. In 
Pakistan, the war against nar¬ 
cotics is an unequal straggle 
between enormously rich and 
powerful drug lords, and un¬ 
derpaid forces with meagre 
resources. 

Thirty miles north of Kara¬ 
chi, in the Sindh desert, there 
is a charitable hospital where 
heroin addicts are treated. 
Flowers planted to the court¬ 
yard and disinfectant splashed 
on fee floors cannot disguise 
the smell of excrement A 
newly arrived addict is put in a 
ward of 100 or so male mental 
patients. The roost violent are 
chained to the wall. Many are 
naked hi this living bedlam 

.feQr do ’cold turkey", rr total 
Withdrawal from heroin — for 
three days." 

The young volunteer doctor 
does what he can. “We just 
don’t have enough money," he 
sahL-For him and his patients, 
fee finer points of therapy are 
unaffordable. 

It’s a fa* 
a phone 
and an 

UK answern 
machinel 

4.1 £399" 

When staying in touch really 

matters, the compact BT DF200_ 

desk-top communications centre__ 

takes care of almost everything. 

Its compact, slim design makes it 

the ideal machine for the home or 

the small business - where space, 

is at a premium. 

The DF200 incorporates all the 

latest technology you need to stay 

in touch by fax and phone. It also 

has a built-in digital answering 

machine to record incoming 

messages and it will even copy 

A4 documents for you. 
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ATLAS 
POWER I 1J 
DRILLS * 
AND JIGSAWS 

Following our stringent quality control tests we have 
identified a potential safely problem under certein conditiwis wife 
Adi MainsPowered Drills and Jigsaws, Modd Numbers, AC 101, 
AT t03 AC 104, AC 105, AC 107 and AC 108.. ■ • . . 
rORDI^DMUS AND OTHBt ATLAS PRODUCTS ARE NOT AFFECTED. 

Pi^sedo not use any Atlas Mains Powered Prill or Jigsaw but return 
themtoyour local B&Q store immediately We will exchange them 

B&Q store or fee B&Q Helpline on 0703 257650. 
We apologise for any inconvenience, but are sure that our customers 

will appreciate fee need to take any safety issue very seriously. 
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DF200 
Thi. Inane desk-lop 
i yau/ziunicaliii/is cni()\ 

• compact, spaco-sa\ing design 

• Combined tax, digital answering 
machine and copier 

• on-hook teiephone/fax dialling 
• 1 0 one-touch speed dial numbers 

• 30 two-touch speed dial numbers 
• LCD screen showing time and date 
• 1 \ ear on-site BT warranty 

Mid 
£■■■ n 

BT Instore 
at 

House 
of Fraser 

John Lewis 

Miller Bros. 

PC World 

SEEBOARD 

SWEB 

s good to talk 

Remarkably* the 

versatile DF200 can 

be yours for less than 

£400. So staying in touch 

is now more affordable than ever. 

/ APPROVED X 
/ for connection \ 
/ to telecommunication ^ 
systems specified in the 

1 instructions for use 
\ subject to the j 
\ conditions set out J 

X in them. / 

AvaflabOity and prices may vary from store to store. 
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Canny 
judges of 
heritage 

The public can tell which 

treasures are worth keeping, 

argues Alan Peacock 

A few years ago a friend visiting a northern 
gallery found himself behind two young 
lasses on its staircase, on which was 

perched a Ginovaesque sculpture of a demure 
maiden with her hand placed over a sensitive part 
of her anatomy. He overheard one turn to the 
other to make the splendid observation: "Ee! If I'd 
felt like that about it. I’d ve kept me knickers on." 

Experts in heritage matters would doubtless 
claim this as proof that the general public lack the 
judgment necessary1 to take pan in decisions 
affecting the preservation of the past We are to 
subscribe to the view that the expert should decide 
what is good for us. The public are there to be 
reminded that splendid efforts are being made on 
their behalf and to observe such efforts from a 
respectful distance. No wonder that a Glasgow 
taxi-driver identified cognoscenti in the arts by 
their willingness to visit its museums and 
ealleries when it was not actually raining. 
" The public, of course, are perceived as 
providers of resources for preserving the past, 
and no restriction should be placed on calls on 
their purse, because heritage is beyond price. As 
more and more ‘'priceless treasures" are discov¬ 
ered in the dusty comers of historic homes or 
unearthed by “digs", we should cheerfully accept 
a Parkinsonian expansion in funding to save for 
the nation this vital witness to our past. 
* Heritage pundits are notoriously’ skilful at 
defending their position and at capturing the 
minds of administrators and politicians. So at the 
risk of being labelled, yet again, a philistine, let 
me advance the proposition that if the idea of 
preserving our heritage is to promote our 
satisfaction and that of future generations, then 
the ultimate judge must be the public at large. 

The acceptance of this doctrine of consumer 
sovereignty does not entail a totally free market in 
heritage provision without regard to professional 
advice. Those who enjoy, or might enjc»y. the 
legacy of the past may not know where their 
interests lie. though this does not make a case for 
ignoring their views. There is plenty of evidence 
that a growing number of those visiting historic 
sites, museums and. galleries seek information 
which only the expert can supply and are 
conscious of the fact that their appreciation of 
historical artefacts can thereby be enhanced. The terrible heresy embodied in the doctrine 

of consumer sovereignty is the rejection of 
any hierarchy of tastes. This is castigated 

by pundits by contemptuous reference to Jeremy 
Bentham's notorious obsession that push-pin is as 
important as poetry. But as the Three Graces 
controversy dearly indicates, experts differ pro¬ 
foundly amongst themselves when forced to rank 
artefacts, as they have to do when faced with the 
awkward fact that resources are not available to 
restore, preserve and display every artistic 
creation for posteriiy. 

Current policies designed to preserve the built 
heritage assign a predominant role to the expert. 
Those in senior managerial posts, such as 
directors of state museums and galleries, need 
take little account of preferences of visitors. The 
designation of priorities in scheduling buildings 
require little consultation with those most affected 
fry the results. The public may be protected by the 
integrity of offidals, high standards of financial 
control, regular parliamentary scrutiny and 
access to a plethora of published information. But 
they, have no direct part in agenda-setting. 

Reliance on members of non-elected quangos 
and trustees of museums and galleries to protect 
the public's interests could be tempered by a 
number of reforms such as: 
• The gradual conversion of most national 
galleries and museums into "national trusts" with 
the public invited to be subscribers with power to 
vote for representation on Boards of Trustees. 
• The extension of charging for heritage sendees, 
notably in museums and galleries, complemented 
by the use of consumer subsidies in preference to 
direct grants to producers of heritage services. 
• Rigorous pursuit of regional dispersal of art 
treasures, with a bias in National Lottery funding 
towards new regional initiatives. 
• Much more flexibility in foe operation of 
planning and preservation regulation to allow 
adaptation of historic buildings- for modern 
domestic and commercial use. 

Giving the public an active role in heritage 
governance does more than recognise their rights, 
it offers arts pundits a greater opportunity to 
improve the appreciation of our heritage. If they 
claim that their educational mission is being 
successfully carried out, they must expect growth 
in public understanding to be matched by power¬ 
sharing in decision-making. 
w Extracted from the Keynes Lecture delivered by 
Professor Sir Alan Peacock to the British Academy 
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Ministerial corruption, says Anthony Lester, will always involve a cover-up: so thank heavens for the mediar 

Amid the current welter of stone- 
throwing by and against minis¬ 
ters. MPs, journalists, and 

Mohamed Al-Fayed, what really mat¬ 
ters to the citizen is whether public 
officers have broken their public trust, 
what can be done to make ministers 
and MPs and civil servants more 
effectively accountable, and how we 
can strengthen ethical standards in 
public life. 

What is happening now in Whitehall 
and Westminster in response to the 
allegations about government and 
parliamentary sleaze is a dress rehears¬ 
al for a crucially important debate 
when ttie Scott inquiry’s report is 
published next spring. Let us suppose, 
entirely hypothetically, that Scott finds 
that ministers or civil servants ap¬ 
proved direct exports to Iraq of a 
defence-related nature in breach of 
official government policy; or that they 
sanctioned government prosecutions of 
Matrix Churchill directors for evading 
export controls, well knowing that what 
had been done had secret government 
approval; or that they prevented evi¬ 
dence from being disclosed to the 
defence relevant to their criminal trials; 
or that they deliberately misled Parlia¬ 
ment by economically giving only the 
half of the picture — the half that suited 
the Government 

Any one of those findings would 
involve a serious breach of public trust 
far worse than the contemptible prac¬ 
tice of accepting cash for asking 
commercially-motivated questions as 
an MP. Any one of these findings 
would involve unconstitutional and 
unethical conduct for which ministers. 

We should bless our 
cantankerous press 

collectively and individually, should be 
held to account 

Yet if Scott so finds, the Government 
will argue that no minister should 
resign from office for any of these 
serious breaches unless he was person¬ 
ally blameworthy for what was done by 
him or his rivil servants. That is how I 
interpret the evidence given fry the 
Prime Minister and his Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary to the Scott inquiry, cramping the 
circumstances in which ministers 
should cany the constitutional can, and 
leaving a dangerous vacuum of unac¬ 
countable government power some¬ 
where between personal ministerial 
decisions and official conduct. 

If Scott bites, the Government will 
put it about that he is a typical judge 
who does not understand how govern¬ 
ments really work, that his findings 
betray a naive innocence about the 
horrid things that British governments 
must do to preserve British jobs in 
wanning export ordefs from corrupt 
Middle Eastern countries against wuy 
and unscrupulous French competition, 
and that the inquiry’s inquisitorial 
procedures have been unfair to White¬ 
hall. As recent events have shown, our 

governors will counter-attack ruthless¬ 
ly and below the belt to distract public 
attention and to stay in power. 

Whether anyone criticised fry Scott 
will be forced to resign mil depend on 
the minister responsible, the Prime 
Minister, and the Conservative Party in 
Parliament Their views will naturally 
be influenced by the information and 
ideas published in the press in tire 
aftermath of the report But what 
ministerial accountability wQl not de¬ 
pend on is the power of the Commons 
to censure and dismiss ministers. Censure orations can always be 

defeated fry a majority govern¬ 
ment They are likely in any 

event to be treated as putting in issue 
the House's confidence in the Govern¬ 
ment as a whole, and therefore its 
survival. That is why the Crichel Down 
convention of individual responsibility 
of ministers for their departments’ 
fallings is a constitutional fiction. 

If Scott makes strong and wdl- 
tar^eted criticisms, the odd minister or 
rivil servant may be “persuaded" to fall 
on his sword, but the Government will 
probably survive even the strongest 

findings of breaches of public trust The 
Nolan committee will be asked to 
consider some knotty problems abort 
the lack of effective ministerial and 
Civil Service accountability, as part of 
an ever-widening remit. 

This gloomy scenario of ministerial 
immunity from real accountability will 
come to pass unless the media are able 
and willing to perloun their vital and 
difficult role as purveyors of reliable 
information and honest opinions about 
government malpractice. The gleeful 
and intemperate attacks this week, fry 
ministers and Tory MPs. on the press 
in general and the editor of The 
Guardian in particular, like the Gov¬ 
ernment's repeated threats of anti-press 
privacy legislation, show bow much 
they fear the power of the press to 
inform the people about what is 
happening beneath the surface of 
public life, and how lhtie they value free 
speech and a free press where they 
barm government interests. 

Like Thomas Jefferson, I think that 
when a man assumes a public trust, 
whether as a minister, an MB, or a rivil 
servant, he should consider himself as 
public property. Again like Jefferson, if 

it were left to me to deride whether we 
should have a government without 
newsoaoers or newspapers without a 
SXEenL f wtwJdjprefer theater. 
That is not because I or otters who 
cherish free speed; regard newspapers 
as above the law (pace waiiam Rep- 
Mogg). nor as beyond censure for 
unethical practices. It re because 1 
distrust all governments of whatever 
political colour, and especially govern¬ 
ments which are able to exercise their 
formidable public powers, inside and 
beyond Parliament, secretively and 
deceptively, free from strong checks 
and balances. . 

Under the British system, mmistenal 
aooimiability is very weak, and is 
becoming weaker still as mane and * 
more government functions are hived 
off to executive agencies. Neither 
ministers nor civil servants are bound 
fry enforceable duties prescribed by our 
so-called sovereign Parliament, wheth¬ 
er under a written constit irtran. a BiU of 
Righ ts, nr a statutory code of ethics. . 

That is why the press, with all its 
faults, provides surer safeguards of 
honest and good government than the 
pretensions of a self-important but 
ineffectual Parliament, jealous of idU 
privileges yet dominated by the execu¬ 
tive. As an American judge observed, 
"a cantakerous press, an obstinate 
press, an ubiquitous press must be 
suffered by those in authority in order 
to preserve tiM even gra^ values of 
freedom of expression and the right of- 
the people to know". 
Lord Lester of Heme Hill. QC. is a 
mnstitutianal tamer and a Liberal Demo-' 

The Treasury’s 
Without commercial freedom, the Post 

Office is doomed. A way must be found 

to free it from bureaucracy’s grasp 

Every student knows that Na¬ 
poleon in 1812 was forced back 
from Moscow not by the 
Russians but by General Win¬ 

ter. His real enemy was not the Tsar's 
army or the Cossack hordes. It was the 
arctic cold, sapping his strength, cloud¬ 
ing his judgment, numbing the fighting 
spirit of his soldiers. 

John Major and Michael Heseltine 
trudged back from Post Office privati¬ 
sation this week, defeated not by their 
backbenchers or the Labour Party. 
What cut through their defences and 
dogged their every step was the 
orthodoxy of British public expendi¬ 
ture; the’icy Treasury view that “there 
is no such thing as greater commercial 
freedom within the public sector". 
General Winter takes no prisoners. Mr 
Heseltine^ Grenadiers fought the 
backbench enemy to the end. But their 
guns simply froze to their fingers. 

There is no point in starting any 
account of this fiasco 
at the beginning. Poli¬ 
tics, like war, never 
starts at a beginning. 
Mr Heseltine is no 
ideologue; he is a 
walking monument 
to pragmatism. The 
campaign to privatise 
the Pbst Office formed 
in his mind from the 
moment he realised 
chat the Treasury and “greater com¬ 
mercial freedom" were incompatible 
bedfellows. Hie Treasury would not 
give the post Office control of its 
revenues, its investments, its prices or 
its profits. Neither John Major nor 
Kenneth Clarke had the guts, or the 
intellectual firepower, to overcome the 
Treasury's mania to control anything it 
can touch. Mr Heseltine felt that the 
only way forward was to privatise. 

I found his argument overwhelming. 
For the unions and Labour to demand 
that the Post Office stay together as an 
“integrated whole" is eccentric 95 per 
cent of postal counters are already 
privately owned. Why Parcel Force and 
the Royal Mail need to be part of the 
same company is a mystery, except that 
it makes life easier for trade union 
organisers. As for the sanctity of the 
“Royal Mail”, who do backbenchers 
think will soon be delivering half the 
mail that comes to their door? It will be 
private companies operating outside 
the Post Office’s monopoly range of 
“one pee to one pound" letters. Indeed 

as the price of a first-dass stamp spirals 
upward. I assume the letter post will 
eventually lose its monopoly by attri¬ 
tion. 1 never came across a clearer case 
for privatisation. 

So much is history. Mr HeseltinCs 
opponents, in Cabinet, on his own back 
tenches, in the Labour ffeny and foe 
postal unions, have now told him to go 
out into the cold and fight the Treasury 
ail over again. He has publicly declared 
that the policy forced on him by his own 
party will “condemn the Post Office to 
slow decline". That portion of this 
industry that is not already private 
must be able id behave as if it were, in 
fair competition with the rest Manag¬ 
ers must be able to retain their 
revenues. They must be able to invest 
and borrow, not against a Treasury 
guarantee but against their assets. 
Ministers must be banned from dictat¬ 
ing the price of every stamp and the pay 
of every postman. Mr Heseltine and his 

Cabinet colleagues 
must swallow their 
pride and find a way 
to implement Labour 
Party policy. 

The Treasury’s case 
against greater free¬ 
dom for the Post Of¬ 
fice is reminiscent of 
the Inquisition’s case 
against Galileo: he 
was “not in the Book". 

In the 1960s and 1970s. nationalised 
industries borrowed at will. They used 
state loans to build dud power stations, 
uneconomic steel plants, unsellable 
cars. All that had to stop. The public 
sector is now a seamless web of 
Treasury control. Public borrowing is 
bad, however profitable, because it 
“amounts go" public spending. All that 
matters is cash flow. If a publicly 
owned company borrows from a pri¬ 
vate bank, the bank is said (by the 
Treasury) to believe that the Govern¬ 
ment is guarantor of the loan. This 
renders the loan risk-free. Besides, if 
ministers own a company they wall 
always meddle, and thus fiddle the rate 
of return to their advantage. Either 
privatise, says the Treasury, or shut up. 

To the public this is the sophistry of 
men and women who have no experi¬ 
ence of the real world. The horrors of 
the public sector in the 1960s and 1970s 
were real. But the public sector has 
moved on, into sub-contracts, agencies, 
foe social market economy. The Trea¬ 
sury is seen as an army fighting its last 

Simon 
Jenkins 

The Royal Mail may boast a daily delivery to almost every dwelling, but private companies vriil inKlezcut it • 

war but one. Mr Heseftines opponents 
of this week cannot understand why 
British taxpayers should not own a 
company that operates like a private 
company. Germans, French and Ital¬ 
ians da A board composed of public 
nominees should be able to manage 
commercial success, accepting divi¬ 
dends when payable and sacking 
executives when not 

This is not about making two and 
two equal five. It is about arbitrary 
definitions of public spending (which 
change all the time) and abort the 
distribution of power within govern¬ 
ment The Treasury simply hates to 
lose control. If it chose — or if ordered 
fry tough ministers — it could free the 
Royal Mail to compete against the new 
electronic delivery systems. Finances 
can be ring-fenced. Loans can be tied to 
corporate assets, not Treasury guaran¬ 
tees. Rules can forbid ministerial 
directives. 

There is no hard-and-fast relation¬ 
ship between public ownership, bank¬ 
ruptcy and borrowing. The Post Office 

would not go bankrupt But then which they must operate. Tfr6Tbeasury : 
neither would private sector Barclays regards tte“aHmnercml”payic sector. 
or British Gas. The state would salvage as h regards focal dmraaacyt an , 
them somehow. The Channel Tunnel ' obscene and daffiset tws irt- • 
wfll notdose if its bankers despaired of dulgmcnoLffy .lower 
it their gamble was always on foe be stacked on tet it get^^ foznd. 
yield. lira TWiasiny its good ag'tmi' asfiHs ‘ 

The Treasury bends the rules whoi it good, at the of1* 
wants. A majority stake was taken in - Chancellors of the farfapyr tn its- 
BP. yet BP investment was not treated “view". What is . 
like that of the Post Office. The property dal plight of fee Post Office treated - 
speculations of the British Rail proper- witirderisfan. ... _ u .. 
ty board in foe 1980s were quieffy left Sometimes what a dq&rinatttfneeds 
out of public borrowing. A former is not an argument hoi a sfesxp Wow to 
Treasury adviser. Bill Robinson of foe head. The Tory n$e&y-1nctee<i a 
London Economics, has proposed pre- dear majority of foe House of Gan-' 
dsety this for the Post Office: a limited ■ nram—havetohi Mr Heseltine towm': 
company owned fry the State-but with commercial frpwtAn for the Poa Office"'- 
its investment ring-fenced. There are from tte Treasury. There should be no: f 
plenty of models elsewhere, for in- more angels dancing on pinheads. r 
stance the post offices in Sweden and With the full authority of Parliament 

behind hi^ Mr .He^hiae can ask his 
Nobody quarrels with the Treasury's CabntetcoO&dte to fetf the Treasury 

destre to curb public spending. What ; off foeftost^ffiitfstetfc,.. . . 
infuriate the Post Office and other ff-fofci»qnfreK a new gfanrfp, thgre 
nationalised industries is that depart- " happdfe iiowrfo'Be'kg*) infoe Queen’s 
merit's insensitivity to the world in speech. „ 

Bonn 
A FEW horrendous hangovers 
today. I predict as a group of 
ministerial advisers arrive back 
from their giant freebie in 
Germany. For, according to their 
colleagues who did not join the trip, 
foe young Turks decided to 
throw off foe cares of recent weeks 
by taking lull advantage of the 
generous hospitality that was on 
offer. 

The purpose of the four-day visit, 
under the auspices of the Konrad 
Adenauer Foundation, is an ex¬ 
change of views between our boys 
and Germany's Christian Demo¬ 
crats. Among those who went was 
David Ruffley, who works for 
Kenneth Clarke and Jonathan Ait- 
ken; Patrick Rock, Michael How¬ 
ard’s man; Keith Adams, John 
Guinmer’s chief adviser; and at 
least four Tory Central Office aides. 

Although Malcolm Rifkind*s 
splendid sidekick, Crispin Blunt, 
stayed at home through pressure of 
work, he exhorted me to reflect on 
the serious point to the trip. 
However, an insider confirms that 
the visit was treated as a chance to 
celebrate the end of a rocky 
parliamentary session. What with 

beano 

the distractions, Adams even man¬ 
aged to miss his connection at Bonn 
airport and had to follow on later. 
“1 am dead if you name me," 
whispers one aide. “But to say they 
were letting their hair down would 
be a gross understatement." 

•Maurice Saatchi's 60th birthday 
present to Kenneth Baker back¬ 
fired at the party on 77tu/sday 
nighL Saatchi put on a video 
highlighting the greatest moments 
of Baker's political career in front 
of the assembled guests, who 
included John Bin, Michael 
Howard, Virginia Bottomley and 
Lord Wakeham, but the sound 

promptly failed. Chattering broke 
out again among the great and the 
good as Saatchi vainly tried to fix 
it. By the time it was mended he 
had, rather sadly, lost the 
audience. 

Ritzy business 
WHATEVER one might say about 
Tim Yeo, he certainly shows chutz¬ 
pah. My Paris mole spotted the 
minister-in-exile tucking into a 
scrumptious lunch on Thursday — 
at the Ritz. Within hours of the 
Commons rising for a fortnight, a 
group of MPs, mainly Labour, set 
off for France on a day trip as 
guests of Eurotunnel. 

The Al-Fayeds’ famous hotel 
promoted lots of jokes by the Lab¬ 
our side at the expense of Neil 
Hamilton and Jonathan Aitken, 
and the MPs pointedly sought out 
other venues for their lunch. All, 
that is except Tim Yeo, accompa¬ 
nied for foe day by his son Jona¬ 
than, a talented artist. 

“We had a splendid lunch," re¬ 
ports Jonathan (whose father, 
needless to say, paid for the meal). 
“We lingered too long over a fine 
Armagnac and made ail these 
quips about who was picking up 
foe bill. But I don’t think the wait¬ 
ers understood." 

• Lady Chatker, our deputy for¬ 
eign secretary, is flying to Gdansk 
next week to visit four Polish police 
dogs trained by the Northumbrian 
police force. Only one of the alsa- 
tians. says Northumbria'S Inspec-. 
tor PaulCommon, will understand 
her. "One of the handlers was 
learning English and so taught his 
dog English commands. Useful 
with Polish villains, so he said." 

Holy lyrics 
AS CROCODILES of tiny feet 
troop into British cinemas to be en¬ 
raptured by Disney's The Lion 
King, foe film’s lyricist Sir Tim Rice 
is already preparing his next 
project — a musical based on the 
life of King David. With him in Je¬ 
rusalem to finalise arrangements is 
his collaborator Alan Menken, 
who also wrote the music to Rice's 
lyrics in Aladdin. 

The news will be formally an¬ 
nounced on Monday, but accord¬ 
ing to my man in Jerusalem it will 
be the highlight of the 3,000-year 
anniversary of the rity in 1996. “We 
have been commissioned to write a 
one-off musical work for the anni¬ 
versary festival, ** says Rice. “And 
we*re here to learn more about the 
city and to absorb its history." Nor 
is he deterred fry the epic scale of 

—*r "**•» «■—W«l, «■ UUIU AUK 

.NeUifrrlafols: "•Raving being 
brought, ^ia the British system, 
be. said he was more used than 
Dehaene to such treatment,” ex- 
-plams-an ffldfc . - 

Monster role 
THE REVIEWS’ of the new Fran¬ 
kenstein fifro. axe mixed bu&foe 12 
hours a day foat Robert De hlirc 
speidm maJseHqi is already beam- 
mg the Stuff Of rinwwi liAl 

Christopher teeas Dracubu De Niro as Fnmkenstein’s^ was iriadeoiys^^^ 

his biblical subject. “Its much easi¬ 
er to write about a huge subject 
than a tiny one." he insists. The 
couple are, of course, staying in Je¬ 
rusalem’s King David HoteL 

ghoul Christopher Led raid „ 
Maty Shdfey would have be 
ofhgtoed fry De Niro* monster; 
played foe creature just once m 
foe^nakstHip tot* force hours.B 
m those days we were working 
toe dark so I reafiy-Jbeloed like 
was made of hits and » 

-Alison Steadman, ari actre 
tapper, wfcfr the frnprovised a 
proaefa, sympathises wife DeNir 
sufferings terJnaart1 

Six of the best 
THE BRITISH influence, I can re¬ 
veal, helped Hans van den Broek to 
gazump Sir Leon Brittan over the 

plum Brussels portfolio, it also en¬ 
abled foe EC. Commissioner to 
withstand the verbal mauling de- 1UI maa -.rmust n 
livered fry Lpid-TjebffiJ.foJW.^.i been absolutely awfifo- steasn 
Oxford Union debate on Europe “The most make-up I ever had \ 
which left foepofr^maWestEodplayWrethevra 
Jean LufrDeba^bteraBy qutys?-. aftwear a skull cap and im tor 

he was first, spankedwhile be a*-. - 
tended a British^^haaiding schdid- • . - : 
duringthe Second-Wop^W^^ £: 
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LEST WE FORGET 
Poppy week has never been more important 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 07I-7S2 5000 

foh6 S’Unt!fy remains t^osi 
1!lthe calendar, an 
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We hope that readers will be encouraged 

organisation finds itself this year/DopSe 
raising more than £14 million last year, the 

?^w uP°n its reserves 
wNlance its books. We also hope to stimu¬ 
late broader debate on the future of war co¬ 
mmemoration and the ways in which the 
flame of remembrance may be kept alight 

The theme of this year’s appeal is the need 
to engage the attention of youth in its impor¬ 
ts1*- The first Poppy Day was held in Brit- 
am in November 1921. inspired by a poem 
written by Colonel John McCrae at Ypres in 
1915 desctiiting the flowers blowing on the1. 
bloody fields of Flanders. More than seven 
decades later. 40 million poppies a year are 
sold to a nation that has not forgotten the 
sacrifice of the First and Second World 
Wars. Yet the community:of those directly 
affected by these conflicts, is dwindling.. In 
1992, only51,000 war widows were stiH alive.. •" 
Their needs must continue to be met in ways 
that befit a civilised nation. But it is equally 
important that future generations hot lose 
sight of the sacrifice which is the hidden 
foundation of our day-to-day freedoms. The 
cultivation of memory will soon be at least as 
important as the raising of funds- 

The legion has shrewdly, anticipated the 
inevitable change in its rol&Tf is developing 
a more professional corporate image, as its 

impressive lobbying during the row over the 
commemoration ofD-Day illustrated. It has 
diversified its activities, catering for the 

' veterans of more recent conflicts such as the 
Falkland? and Gulf Wars as well as the 
survivors of the world wars. It is now 
considering ways in which it can enhance its 
role as a curator of the past encouraging the 
young to confront the sufferings of their 
ancestors with intelligence and sympathy. 

In the past, this task has been left to artists 
and writers. Since Stephen Crane's magnifi¬ 
cent American civil war novel The Red 
Badge of Courage and Erich Maria Re- 
marque* All Quiet on the Western Front. 
many writers have tried to capture the hu¬ 
man cost of war in literary form. The magni¬ 
ficent exhibition of Avant-Garde Art from 
the Great War mounted by the Barbican, A 
Bitter Truth, illustrates the little-recognised 
aesthetic power of the painting and sculp¬ 
ture yielded by that conflict Art of this land 
has often been perceived as unpatriotic. Yet 
the opposite is true: intelligent consideration 
of such work deepens the sense of debt 
which the reader or viewer feels for those 
who have suffered on his behalf. 

Veterans' organisations should examine 
ways in which they can encourage exhibit¬ 
ions, events and school projects which will 
enhance this process. As the British Legion 
seems to realise, groups previously dedica¬ 
ted to the welfare of survivors must now also 
assume the role of persuader. The number of 
young people who have already visited the 
Barbican exhibition suggests that they will 
have a receptive audience. With sufficient 
support foe legion, and groups like it can 
ensure that the sufferings of foe 20th century 
will be remembered a hundred years from 
now. Never has it been more important to 
give generously during Poppy Week. 

Sermons in perspective, and prizes for the preachers 
From ihe Clerk to the 
Presbytery of Edinburgh 

Sir. In your articles launching the 
Preacher of the Year Award (Week¬ 
end, October 29) then? arc three 
serious omissions. 

First, only the Bishop of Durham, as 
quoted by Ruth Gledhill. makes any 
reference" to women preachers. Is Mr 
John Gummer. who wrote your “cover 
story", unaware of the' increasing 
number of women occupying pul pi is 
throughout the land and doing so with 
great acceptance? 

Second, there is no specific reference 
to the Church of Scotland. Bishop 
Holloway, one of the preachers Mr 
Gummer singles out for reference, 
represents rhe Scoitish Episcopal 
Church of the Anglican Communion, 
whereas the Church of Scotland 
belongs to the Reformed Churches. In 
the Reformed tradition there has 
always been a high regard for the 
preaching of the Word and the 1.200 
ministers of ihe Kirk include a 
considerable number of outstanding 
preachers. 

Third, there is no reward offered for 
the preacher who can touch the hearts 
as well as the minds of the congrega¬ 
tion. There is of course a place for the 
well constructed, biblically based, 
theologically sound, eloquently deliv- 
ered sermon: however. God can speak 
through frail and inadequate human 
words as well as through great pulpit 
oratory of the traditional variety. 

I am, yours faithfully. 
W. PETER GRAHAM. 
Clerk to the Presbytery of Edinburgh. 
10 Palmerston Place. 
Edinburgh 12. 
October 31. 

From the General Secretan of 
the British Evangelical Council 

Sir. Those who first heard Christ's 
Sermon on the Mount were aston¬ 
ished. "For he fausht them as one 
having authorin'' (Matthew vii. 291. 
Such power comes only from the Spirit 
of Gcd and without it the rest is only- 
bones without breath. 

I wonder whether the sponsors have 
considered what burden they will 
bestow upon the hapless “winner", 
alone with their sculpture and cheque 
of £1.000’To gain a Booker prize may 
encourage an author's marketing 
asem. but the inevitable pride in 
achieving The Times Preacher of the 
^ ear Award is hardly likely to impress 
the Holy Spirit. 

Yours sincerely. 
.ALAN GIBSON. General Secretary. 
British Evangelical Council. 
11 Victoria Street. 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 

From Mrs P. J. Mansergh 

Sir, Lay preachers very often have less 
time to give to the preparation of 
sermons 'than their ordained col¬ 
leagues. They are usually less trained 
in theology, but they may have the 
advantage of being better tuned-in to 
ihe outlook and experiences of mem¬ 
bers of the congregation. Would it not 
have been more satisfactory to have 
two classes of award — the ordained 
“ Preacher of the Year" and the lay? 

Yours sincerely. 
JANE MANSERGH 
(Local Preachers' Secretary. 
Settle Methodist Circuit). 
Coach Cottage. Bishopdale Court 
Settle. North Yorkshire. 

From Mrs Rosena Hynes 

Sir, Your competition can only be 
regarded as flawed in the light of the 
declaration of the Apostle Paul (II 
Corinthians ii. M): 
I did not come |to you) with eloquence or 
superior wisdom as I proclaimed to you the 
testimony about God. For I resolved to 
know nothing while I was with you except 
Jesus Christ and him crucified ... My 
message and my preaching were not with 
wise and persuasive words, but with a 
demonstration of the Spirit's power, so that 
your faith might not rest on men's wisdom, 
but on God's power. 

Yours sincerely. 
ROSENA HYNES, 
9 Hauxwcll Drive. 
Yeadon, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

From the Reverend Canon 
Ian Dunlop 

Sir. 1 trust that the judges of your 
contest will be aware of the profound 
difference between preaching and 
reading aloud — a difference ihai is 
perhaps better recognised in Scotland 
than elsewhere. 

Applicants for clerical posts here 
may be invited to preach just before 
the appointment is made. One such 
applicant was dismissed by a member 
of the vestry’ with rhe words: “First — 
he read it. Second — he couldna read. 
Third — it was no' worth reading". 

The College of Preachers, your co¬ 
sponsors of the award, would do better 
to concentrate on helping preachers to 
establish a rapport with their listeners 
than to help them to write a prize¬ 
winning texL 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN DUNLOP. 
The Glebe, Selkirk, Borders. 

HELL’S HOSTAGES 
Rwandans must be rescued from the terror of the camps 

Ethical and practical means to avert a measles epidemic 

The international relief effort for Rwanda is 
going predictably, and tragically, awry. This 
ismot for lack «fmoney, or even for lack of 
eflHency in delivering emergency aid. ft is 
because the vast camps outside Rwanda's 
borders, and particularly those in Zaire, 
should never have been allowed to become 
semi-permanent. From the first; entire units 
of defeated Rwandan tnx^K and aimied: 
Hutu militias moved in. looting andjegsyr. - 
ising rivilfans’ ai^f treating’ute caifljK;as ” 
bases from which -to regroup. There is rid 
reason to doubt thft vre&s statement by 15 ' 
highly experienced charities that foese units 
now exercise a sway so complete, ,and so 
tyrannical, that hundreds of thousands of 
refugees are “hostages”—denied protection 
and equal access fo relief, and manned or 
killed if they hint at a desire to go home. 

The priority should have been to disband 
the camps as soon as possible. Many of foe 
refugees did not even, flee spontaneously, 
some were literally forced over the borders 
by retreating soldiers and Hutu militia, 
others incited to flight by bloodcurdling 
Hutu radio broadcasts. Officials in the Un¬ 
ited Nations High Commissioner for Refug¬ 
ees agreed on the importance of early repat¬ 
riation: but they undermined this policy by 
giving Hutu prefects and militiamen a role 
in aid distribution. This was understandable 
in the context of the immediate emergency, 
but as the spokeswoman for the UNHCR 
admits, it “created a rod for our own backs". 
Still more pertinently, it unleashed a reign of 
terror in foe camps, and the UNHCR has 
been far too slow to admit it 

The charities’ threat to pull out of this 
“unsustainable" operation has galvanised 
foe UN into exploring ways to end the 
intimidation in the camps, and protect 
Refugees who want to go home. Obviously, 
foe emergency will not end there. Because 

the planting season is all but over, relief on a 
commensurate scale would be required in¬ 
side Rwanda. But preparations have been 
made; and refugees, once home, would be 
able to start rebuilding their lives. 

Tb inmiraise revenge killings, relief would 
also need to.be coupled with far more exten¬ 
sive provision of human rights monitors and 
support fwTtwandaS cm3 administration 

-mrd police forces. Governments shouldalso 
heed Rwanda#: appeal for fawy^rs arid, 
/judgesonly 35 Judges have surviYed the 
carriage — to reassure ordinary Rwandans 

. that those accused of crimes will have a fair 
triaL AH this .is .a tall order, but' not 
insuperably difficult or expensive. The main 
obstacle is the familiar one: the West , and 
the UN, are experienced in emergency relief, 
and in handling long-tenm development but 
when it comes to foe rebuilding of devasta¬ 
ted societies, there is a yawning policy gap. 

For these tasks to succeed in restoring 
stability, the camps must first be made safe, 
and then emptied. The militias are now so 
entrenched that this will now require a 
determined force, capable of handling 
armed resistance. Governments will be re¬ 
luctant to volunteer without action, how¬ 
ever, the problem will only get worse. 

They should consider (he alternative. 
These camps of hate and fear are a massive 
potential rebellion on Rwanda’s borders, 
bases for renewed civil war. They would be a 
permanent source of instability in a region 
tinged with anarchy. President Mobutu of 
Zaire, who will be delighting in his reprieve 
from deserved international isolation at next 
week’s Franco-African summit in Biarritz, 
must be prevailed upon to request inter¬ 
national policing of foe camps. All the 
considerable diplomatic influence that foe 
West can, if it chooses, bring to bear must 
then be used to muster the required forces. 

TONIGHT’S BURNING QUESTION 
Conspiracy theories aside, Fawkes was an English sort of guy 

, Spoilsports frown at this evening's pyro- 
^ mania. And they may well argue that mere 

is something worth their frowns. More than. 
£40 million is spent on a million fireworks to 
go up in bangs and sparks tonight . The 
removal of import licensing has inflamed 
the market with alarming foreign fireworks: 
bi g bangers on dangerously short fuses from 
France. Czech minirockets from the land 
that gave the world Semtex, “jumping fish” 
from China, the ancient birthplace of the 

• ' firework. These- last toys for ambfopus 
juvenile Saddam Husseins contain 100 
pounds of gunpowder and shoot sheets, of 
flames 100 feet into tfte air. If they toppled 
over they could incinerate a playground. 

The occasion commemorated is hardly 
pleasant. November 5 remembers gun¬ 
powder, treason and plot, bigotry and 
torture. Untfll859, the service in the Book of 
Common Prayer for today's festival of. foe 
happy deliverance of James I, comiriinated 
foe papists as “our cruel and bloodthirsty 
enemies" who dealt in “treachery of a most 
barbarous and savage manner”. In The 
Golden Bough. James Frazer suggested that 
tflj English passion for bonfires had roots 
deeper than -Guy, griag back to human 
sacrifice (Frazer found human. sacrifice in 
most customs). Guy Fawkes, that conspir¬ 
ator of fortune, was racked to an inch of 
death, and then hanged, drawn and quar¬ 
tered. It is said that there are already 
beggars on foe streets without encouraging 
children to join them in demanding a penny 

. for the Guy—more like a fiver now, because 

of pyrotechnic inflation. Spoilsports oon- 
sktertonight, one of the few days that stick in 

; the national memory-bank,; dangerous, 
. politically incorrect, barbaric, terrifying for 

animals, and as wantonly wasteful as 
putting a match to a bundle of £50 notes. 

Damp squibs and moonshine! The anti¬ 
papist bigotry has faded. Many of the 
celebrants.think that Guy Fawkes is merely 
a sexist designation of a fall-guy. and some 
of those who have heard of him think that he 
was the airly honest man ever to go to 
Parliament. Fcrr safety and in order to afford 
a bigger bang for their bucks, communal 
firework displays have replaced the do-it- 

. yourself sort, where father was likely to blow 
somebody up, probably himself. Publicity 
and the' collectivisation of bonfire night 

I parties are reducing'the accidents, though 
. tonight is-still the worst nightof the year for 
cats and dogs. Anything that gets the people 
out from their islands around the television 
to meet their neighbours is a good tradition. 

There is a peculiar beauty in this northern 
November sky ablaze with coloured lights, 
and this communal celebration of the 
dwindling of the year rouses emotions foai 
Frazer recognised. The ooohs and aaahs that 
rise around tonight's bonfires, the stink of 
sulphur and foe whoosh of rockets, are acts 
in a seasonal festival that has established its 
usefulness by its longevity. We see no reason 
why gunpowder treason should ever be 
forgot even though the details have become 
blurred in the public memory. Down with 
spoilsports and up with the rockets. 

From the Deputy Chief 
Medical Officer 

Sir. Dr Richard Nicholson (letter. No¬ 
vember 3) questions the ethics of the 
measles and rubella immunisation 
campaign. I must emphasise that it is 
not an experiment: it is a carefully 
planned strategy to protea a large 
number of susceptible children from 
two diseases, strategy that is routine in 
most industrialised countries. 

The Department of Health has pro¬ 
vided extensive information to doctors 
in force letters from foe Chief Medical 
Officer, as wdl as & question-and- 

- answer paper 'which provides donors 
with information to answer parents' 
quest&nsi-TO explains why we 
believe an epidemic of measles is 
imminent as well as foe contra-indic¬ 
ations and the. possible adverse events 
that may occur in a very small pro¬ 
portion of children. An information 
leaflet for parents was carefully eval¬ 
uated in one health district before 
bring distributed. The surveillance we 
plan is an integral and responsible 
part of foe campaign. 

Responding to the concerns of some 
communities, the Chief Medical Offi¬ 
cer met community leaders of reli¬ 
gious faiths this week and gave them 
all foe available information. There 
was genera] agreement on the value of 
continuing childhood immunisations, 
using foe presently available vaccines, 
and also that every effort should be 
made to promote the development of 
alternative vaccines to those where 
foetal cell lines have been used (report. 
November 2). 

We know that rubella infection con¬ 
tinues to circulate, especially amongst 
young men, thereby infecting suscep¬ 
tible pregnant women. Is it ethical to 
withhold robella vaccine when we 
know it is safe and effective? 

Yours sincerely. 
JEREMY METTERS. 
Deputy Chief Medical Officer, 
Department of Health, 
Richmond House, 79 Whitehall. SWl. 
November 3. 
From Dr Elizabeth Miller 

Sir. To suggest that the current 
immunisation campaign against mea¬ 
sles and rubella is ah "experiment" 

Falklands sovereignty 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Falkland Islands Government 

Sir, It is worth emphasising in the 
current atmosphere of interest in foe 
future of foe Falklands that foe islands 
are economically self-sufficient, even 
without foe discovery of one litre of oil. 

The excellent Shackleion report of 
foe late 1970s has paved the way for a 
transformation in the economy which 
has led to a burgeoning private sector 
and increasing evidence of true en¬ 
trepreneurial flair where 20 years ago 
the economic system could haw been 
described as feudal. 

Admittedly our economy could not 

Booker dispute 
From Mr Paul Bazalgette 

Sir. Doubtless Dr Alastair Niven 
(letter, November 2) has his judge's 
copy of James Kelman's book. How 
Late is Was. How Late. But, for those 
less privileged, Messrs Hatchards. of 
Piccadilly are offering it at 25 per cent 
discount How soon it is, how soon. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BAZALGETTE, 
Rother Cliff. Point Hill, Rye, Sussex. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5040. 

(Dr Nicholson's letter j is incorrect and 
foe consequences of this suggestion 
could be most unfortunate. The vac¬ 
cines to be used have been given to 
millions of children world wide and 
their safety and efficacy are beyond 
doubL 

Very few medical interventions used 
routinely in hospitals and surgeries 
can boast this degree of certainty 
about foe beneficial outcomes. The 
only uncertainly about the present 
campaign is whether foe UK can 
match the high level of uptake that has 
been achieved in non-industrialised 
countries, where such campaigns have 
been used successfully to'control 
measles. 

This was the context in which my 
statement in the British Medical 
Journal “that the campaign approach 
has not been tried before in an 
industrialised country” was made. 
The public health benefits if high 
uptake is achieved are not in doubt 

Yours sincerely, 
E. MILLER 
(Head of Immunisation Division). 
Public Health Laboratory Service. 
63 Colindale Avenue, NW9. 
Nmember 3. 

From Sister M. F. Orchard. 
Headmistress of St Mary’s School 
Ascot. and others 

Sir, As headteachers of independent 
Catholic schools, we write to express 
our willingness to participate in foe 
Government's measles/rubella vac¬ 
cination campaign (letters. October 28. 
31, November 3). We know of no Cath¬ 
olic bishop or headteacher who has 
said using foe vaccine is immoral: 
even those heads boy coning foe cam¬ 
paign are suggesting that girls be vac¬ 
cinated. a distinction we find strange. 

While individual parents may 
choose to refuse vaccination in order to 
make a protest about foe future use of 
aborted foetal tissue, we feel it is 
inappropriate for schools to make 
such a protest. We do not approve of 
withdrawing medical protection from 
our pupils as a way of making pro¬ 
tests. 

Withdrawing our co-operation From 
the Department of Health is some¬ 
thing which we would only do in the 

yet support foe annual cash cost of the 
garrison here but foe true marginal 
cost of that garrison — i.e.. the 
additional cost incurred by foe UK of 
being here rather than elsewhere — is 
a far lower figure, and in the medium 
term we may well be able to afford to 
cover that expense. 

In addition the Falkland Islands are 
far more than “a couple of hundred 
small islands off the Argentina coast" 
(leader, November 3). We are foe ob¬ 
vious natural gateway to Antarctica, 
which is foe last truly unexplored 
continent. We have potentially 
substantial non-Opec oil reserves 
which some scenarios portray as 
being of considerable political benefit 
to foe Western world. 

Traffic troubles 
From M r Roger Hicks 

Sir. It is increasingly rare to see 
drivers indicating that they intend to 
change lanes on a motorway prior to 
popping out into the safely zone 
between you and the car in front (Mr 
Clarke's letter, October 31). It is ap¬ 
parent that indicators now have only 
one meaning, that being “I’m pulling 
in on rhe double-yellows outside foe 
paper shop for a minute". 

Yours etc, 
ROGER HICKS. 
68 Deer Park Drive, 
.Arnold, Nottingham 
November 2. 

gravest of circumstances and at foe 
positive urging of our bishops. In¬ 
stead. we will ask Catholic medical 
and moral experts to work with foe 
Department of Healih to revise foe 
guidelines that regulate foe use of 
foetal tissue. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCES ORCHARD. 
SIMON BARROW (The Oratory School). 
AID AN BELLENGER (Downside). 
D. Si J. GOGARTY 
(St John's Beaumont, Old Windsor). 
CHRISTOPHER JAMISON 
(Worth Abbey. Crawley). 
JQHN MURPHY (Farieigh. Andover), 
JEAN SINCLAIR (St Leonards-Mayfield). 
St MaryXSchooI Ascot. 
Ascot, Berkshire. 
November 3. 

From DrK. W. Fogarty 

Sir. As an old Amplefordian and a 
parent I was dismayed at the decision 
of foe headmasters of Ampleforth and 
its junior school to ban rubella vac¬ 
cine. 

The number of rubella-associated 
terminations of pregnancy fell nation¬ 
ally from 738 in 1971 to ten in 1990 and 
foe number of rubella-damaged ba¬ 
bies from 95 cases to seven. 

In Northampton recently there have 
been 20 cases of measles in one school. 
Ninely-five per cent of the parents 
offered the vaccine accepted. It is to be 
hoped that foe parents and boys at 
Ampleforth reach a similar con¬ 
clusion. 

Yours sincerely, 
K. W. FOGARTY. 
337 Billing Road East, 
Northampton. 
October 31. 

From DrJ. A. D. Ewart 

Sir. Physicians who disregard experi¬ 
ments in wiving torture (Professor 
Healy's letter, October 28) are presum¬ 
ing that the victims would want their 
sufferings to have been in vain. This is 
dubious, to say foe least. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. A. D. EWART, 
Delgany. Solesbridge Lane, 
Chorleywood. 
Rickmansworth. Hertfordshire. 

We possess a stable European-type 
culture and speak foe business lan¬ 
guage of the modem world — assets 
which have significant benefit consid¬ 
ering our strategic position 300 miles 
from foe South American coast, and 
we possess a world-dass fishing 
resource, the management and control 
of which is an acknowledged leader in 
its field. 

The British public has every reason 
to feel as positive about the Falklands 
as the Islanders do about Britain. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW GURR. Chief Executive. 
Falkland Islands Government. 
The Secretariat 
Stanley. Falkland Islands. 

Rooks and crows 
From Mr John White 

Sir. The late Bernard Miles, in his 
"Hertfordshire farm labourer" pre- 
Mermaid theatre days, had a nice 
paraphrase of Derwent May's infor¬ 
mative article, "Rookie on" how to 
identify a crow" (October 29): “A crow 
in a crowd is a Took: a rook on its own 
is a crow". 

Yours truly. 
JOHN WHITE. 
Highfield. 14 Lancaster Avenue. 
Hadley Wood, Hertfordshire. 
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Divided loyalties 
in the New Forest 
From the Earl of Malmesbury 

Sir. 1 read your report. “Pressure for 
change rejected in all but three shire 
counties" (October 27). with mixed 
feelings. Those like me with family 
roots which go back for generations in 
a particular shire will have felt relief 
that the wholesale abolition of county 
government, confidently predicted a 
year ago. has not taken place, as foe 
Local Government Commission has 
found a strong sense of identity with 
counties and an opposition to wide¬ 
spread structural change. 

When I came to foe recommenda¬ 
tions for my own county of Hamp¬ 
shire, however, 1 felt myself pulled in 
two directions. The commission has 
recommended the creation of three 
new unitary authorities, for Ports¬ 
mouth. Southampton, and the New 
Forest, with the rest of foe county con¬ 
tinuing with the present two-tier 
system. 

For generations my family has been 
associated with the New Forest 1 had 
the honour of serving as official 
verderer of foe forest from 1966. and 
as chairman, and later president of 
its Ninth Centenary Trust 1 am 
intensely aware of the uniqueness of 
foe forest and of its strong sense of 
identity. But equally my family is a 
Hampshire family. When I became 
lord lieutenant in 19731 was following 
in the footsteps of my great-great¬ 
grandfather who held the same posi¬ 
tion from IS07 to his death in 1820. 

This sense of divided loyalties 
which 1 felt seems to me to dem¬ 
onstrate the folly of the whole exercise. 
Hampshire and the New Forest 
belong together. Forest decisions need 
to be taken by forest people — the 
much-valued district council or the 
Court of Verderers as appropriate. 
But other policies need to be devel¬ 
oped within foe wider arena of Hamp¬ 
shire. of which foe forest makes up so 
important a pan, with foe forest's 
elected representatives contributing. 

The commissioners' report states 
that the proposed new structure will 
cost more, both to set up and to run. 
Where is the money to come from? I 
fear that we will end up paying more 
and getting less, both in foe forest and 
in foe rest of Hampshire. 

Yours truly, 
MALMESBURY 
(Lord lieutenant of Hampshire, 
1973-82). 
The Coach House. GreyweU Hill, 
Basingstoke. Hampshire. . 
November 4. 

Prime primitives 
From Mr Neville Shulnum 

Sir. Dr Bruce Charlton ("Trapped in 
our Stone Age bodies". Body and 
Mind, November 1) would do well to 
study the natives of Irian Jaya (New 
Guinea], Indonesia. They continue to 
survive and thrive in absolute prim¬ 
itive conditions, yet retain their 
wonderful humour and free spirit 
which soeaJJed civilised peoples relin¬ 
quish at their peril. 

Next week I am climbing Carstensz 
Pyramid in Irian Jaya to raise funds 
for the Red Cross and their vital work 
in Rwanda and will bring back my 
findings to aid Dr Charlton's re¬ 
search. 

Yours truly. 
NEVILLE SHULMAN, 
4 St George's House, 
15 Hanover Square, Wl. 
November 1. 

A matter of privilege 
From Sir Ian PeraVoi, QC 

Sir. In his letter of November 4 Mr 
Peter Preston, Editor of TTie Guard¬ 
ian, has given us quite an insight into 
his mind. His “smart Alec” first 
paragraph does him little credit, will 
amuse few, and impress even fewer. 

His second paragraph evidences his 
own confusion. And his third shows 
beyond doubt that he does consider 
himself above foe law: his credo is ap¬ 
parently that if something is in his 
view necessary, he may, indeed 
should, do it albeit against the law. Ir 
is a mistake that others have made 
before turn. 

The dangerous thing about all of 
this is surely that such as Mr Preston, 
and unhappily others entrusted with 
the same powers and responsibilities 
as he is, cannot or will not see the 
danger. 

Both WilHe Rees-Mogg and you, 
Sir, have done your profession and 
society a real service, he by spelling it 
out so clearly and you by giving it 
such prominence. In time your profes¬ 
sion, as well as society, will be grateful 
to you — as so many of us are now. 

Yours etc, 
IAN PERCIVAL, 
5 Paper Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
November 4. 

Not for burning? 
From Mr Michael Thompson 

Sir, In view of foe low esteem in which 
the present Parliament is held, would 
it not be appropriate this year to 
celebrate rather than incinerate the 
late Guy Fawkes? 

Yours etc. 
MICHAEL THOMPSON. 
Gilbert Thompson Associates, 
Hawthomehill, Whitmore, 
Newisastle-under-Lvme. 
Staffordshire. 
November 4. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PaLaCE 
November -fc 77ie Duke of Yuri: this 
evening aitwiifeti the Greenwich 
Hospital Terrcniena/y Banquet in 
the Painted Hall. Renal Naval Coll¬ 
ege. Greenwich. London SEUX Cap¬ 
tain Neil BLur RN was in attendance. 
November 4: The Princes* Royal. 
Patron. National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux. this morning 
opened the Computer Unit lor Bu¬ 
reaux Support at the Shaftesbury 
Centre. Ftrcy Street. Swindon, and 
was received'b> Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueuwnanr for Wiltshire iFidd Mar¬ 
shal Sir Roland Gibbs). 

Her Ro>ai Highness later opened 
the Aerosol Gasket and Cupseal 
Production Unit and Truck Tyre 
Manufacturing Facility. Avon Rub¬ 
ber. Bath Road. Melksham. 

The Princes* Royal. ftitron. the 
National Autistic Society, this eve¬ 
ning attended the Reception to launch 
the society's South West Appeal at 
Merchants' Hull, the Promenade. 
Clifton. Bristol, and was received by 
Her Maj&.rv's Lord-Ueuienant for 
Avon (Sir John Wilis. Bn. 

Mrs Timothy Holdmwss-Roddam 
wus in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November A: Lieutenani-Coionel 
Robin Hodges today had the honour 
of being received by Queen Eliabeth. 
The Queen Mother. Colonel-in-Chief. 
The King'* Regiment. upon 
relinquishing his appointment us 
Commanding Officer of the 1st 
Battalion. 

Lr'eutenjnr-Colotwl Cine Hodges 
also had the honour of being received 
by Her Majesty upon assuming his 
appointment asVommanding Officer 
o'l the 1st Banahon The King's 
Regiment. 
KENSINGTON' FAUCE 
November 4: The Princess of Wales. 
Fnrron. Turning roint. tilts afternoon 
attended a Luncheon to launch the 
charity's Thirtieth Anniversary Ap¬ 
peal "at the Churchill Inrer-Conn- 
nental. 50 Portman Square. London 
W1. Mr Patrick Jephson ura> in 
attendance. 

November -t:The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, this afternoon 
visited Newcastle upon Ty ne and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lcni- 
Lieuienam for Tyne and Wear (Colo¬ 
nel Sir Ralph Carr-Ellison). 

Her Royal Highness opened Port¬ 
land House, the new- Principal Office 
of Newcastle Building Society, in 
New Bridge Street. 

The Princess Margaret. Countess 
of Snowdon. President, the National 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, this evening visited ait 
An Exhibition in aid of the Society, at 
the Laing An Gallery. Higham Place. 

Her Royal Highness subsequently 
attended a Reception given by the 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children at Close House, 
Wylam. Northumberland, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Northumberland (The 
Viscount Ridley. KOI. 

The Lady Gleiwjoner and Major 
The Lord Napier and Efm’cfc were in 
attendance. 
November 4: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Sponsor. HMS Glouces¬ 
ter. was present at a Service of Re- 
Dedicaticm at Royal Naval Dockyard 
ftortsmouth. Hampshire. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Trustee. 
British Museum, and The Duchess of 
Gloucester were present this evening 
ax the opening of the new Mexican 
Gallery at the British Muesum. 
London WCI. Mrs Euan 
McCorquodale and Major Nicholas 
Bame were in anendanre. 
YORK HOUSE 
November 4: The Duke of Kent. 
Patron. Trinity College of Music, this 
morning presided at a presentation 
ceremony, the Wigmore Hall. 
London wi. Captain .Alexander 
Tetlev was in attendanee. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 4: Princess Alexandra was 
represented by Major Sir Peter 
Clarke at the Memorial Service for ! 
Dame Margaret Wakohurst which 
was held today at S: Simon Zelotes j 
Church. Milner Street. London SW5. ! 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY- Mr Bryan Adam*, singer. 
•5: Mr R.W. Aratand. VC. SO; Sir 
John Bailey, former HM Procurator 
General and Treasury Solicitor, no: 
Mr John Berger, author and an 
critic. oS: Mr 'E R.H. Bowrir.g. in¬ 
surance broker. 7J; the Rrahi Rev 
FAN. Cocks, former Bishop of 
Shrewsbury. Si: Mr An Garrunkel. 
singer and composer. 53: General Sir 
John Hockeu. 54: Mrs Caroline 
Jackson. MEP. 45>; Dr Paul 
knaoman. coroner for Westminster. 
Fv> Mr Nichole Maw.composer. 59: 
Mr John Morris. QC. MP. 65: Mr 
Lester Piggon. joewj and racehorse 
trainer. ¥>. Rear-Admiral Andrew 
Richmond, former executive director. 
RSPCa, 6?. Mr .Anthony Rolfe John¬ 
son. tenor. 54. Mr Sam Shephard, 
actor. 51: Lord Stallord. T.n Sir 
William Stubbs, educationist. Mr 
Ned Ternkix editor. Jewish Chronicle. 
42: Mr Eldred Tabaehnik QC. Presi¬ 
dent. Board of Deputies of British 
Jews. SI: Sir Anthony Tennant, 
chairman. Christie's. International. 
t>4: the Earl of Yarborough. 51. 
TOMORROW: Lord Avonside. SO: 
Dr J.P. Barber. Master. Hatfield 
Colleee. Durham University, o?; 
Professor Lord Bauer. 7Q; Mr James 
T. Bowman, counter-tenor. 53: Mr 
Frank Carson, comedian. rvS. Mr C.A. 
Christopher, trade unionist. o2- Mr 
David Lxham. headmaster. Bloxham 
School. 50. Mbs Sally Field, actress. 
45: Mr K.B. Griffin, economist. 5ti: 

-‘-s.-s' 

yl£h.. 

NigeJ Havers, the actor, is 
43 tomorrow 

Mr Bemat Klein, designer- «2- Mr 
Leonard Miall. research historian. 
SO: Mr David Montgomeiy'. chief 
executive. Mirror Group News¬ 
papers. 4(x Admiral Sir Anthony 
Morton. 71: Mr Mike Nichols, film 
director. 03: General Sir David 
Ramsbotham. oth Professor Sir Mar¬ 
tin Roth, psychiatrist. 77: Sir Oliver 
Scon, radio-biologist- 7i Major-Gen- 
erol James Scou Elliot. 92: Sir John 
Smith, former chairman. Sports 
Council. 74: Mr M.T. Thyne. head¬ 
master. Fettes College. 51 Sir Gordon 
Whitteridce. diplomat. Sb. 

Royal 
engagement 

TODAY: The Princess of Wales 
will attend the Wales Festival of 
Remembrance at St David's Hall. 
Cardiff, at 6.40. 

Baptism 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Gary Swinbum was baptised 
Bethany Ann by Father Ian 
Robertson at Sc John's. Kirk 
Merrinsion. on October 23. 

Luncheons 
Lloyd's Register 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Richard 
Nichols, was the guest of honour at 
a luncheon given yesterday at 71 
Fenchurch Street by Mr Patrick 
O'Ferraii, Chairman of LfoydS 
Register, senior staff. Lloyd's Reg¬ 
ister Board and Lloyd’s Register 
Quality Assurance Board. Among 

Memorial services Dinners I Forthcoming 

Leonard Cheshire Foundation 
General Sir Geoffrey Hewlett. 
Chairman, held a luncheon party 
at the Naval and Military Club 
yesterday in honour of Sir Peter 
Ramsbotham. GCMG. GCVO. on 
his retirement as a trustee of the 
Leonard Cheshire Foundation. 
Lady Ramsbotham and Baroness 
Ryder of Warsaw. CMG. OBE. 
were amongst those present. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord Rodger of Earlsferry. QC the 
Lord Adv-iiatc. was host yesterday at 
a reception given in Edinburgh 
Castle by Her Majesty's Government 
to mark The Mow and Conference 
under the auspices of the Franco* 
British Lawyers Society. 

Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP; 
o. 15 He. 11 Choral Eucit. Kelly In C. O 
Lord increase our faith iLoosemorci. O 
ix-re and »ee (Vaughan wnilamsl. Rt 
Rev M Wunnev: -i Choral E.. 
Resporoes (Sanders). Stanford In A. 
Greater love hath nc> man (Ireland). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College 
Green. T.-tO M; $ HC: IOChoral Eucti. 
L'bi cantos rPurufJei. Mlssa G quam 
elonosum .victoriai. in paradtsum 
•Tturufiei. The Dean: 3 30 Choral E. 
Responses iSumsiont. Coll Reg 
(Howcllsi. xnd i iaw a new heaven 
•Baintom. Bishop of Bristol. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 3 HC. 
°jo M. Rev Dr J watson: 11 S Euch. 
.xtissa Festiva (Peerem. Locus iste 
iBruckneri, Rev Dr D Matthews. '.15 
E. Response* IHolmesi. Rubbra In A 
Hat. valiant tor truth (Vaughan 
Williams); o.30 Compline. The Dean. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL- JOJO S 
Euch. O quam glortosum (Victoria). 
Toccata Nona (Freschohaldt). 
Archdeacon 0 Turnbull: 3 E. . 
Responses (Reading). Purcell In G 
minor. 1 was glad iPurcelll. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL- 7.45 L 8 HC; 

1C Family Euch. Francis Jackson in E. 
view me Lord (Richard Lloyd), Oquam 
qloriosum (Vittorlai. Canon j 
Newcome: 112*0 Choral M. Responses 
iFcrer Morris). tcighfon In 0 m/nor. 
Give us the wings of faith tEmesi 
Bullochi: 3 30 Chora) £. Responses 
(Peter Morris). And I saw j new heaven 
(Balntoni: 630 es. v«n R Glllines. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 
M. Harwood m a flat. Responses 
tReadine),! know my soul hath power 
(Parryi. The Treasurer; il S Euch. 

Dame Margaret Wakehurst 
Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by Major Sir Peter Clarke 
at a service in remembrance and 
thanksgiving for the life of Dame 
Margaret Wakehurst (the Dowa¬ 
ger Lady Wakehurst) held yes¬ 
terday auSl Simon Zelotes Church. 
Milner Street. London. SWT. The 
Rev Gerwyn James officiated and 
the Hon David Loder, son. read a 
prayer by John Dome. 

The Hon Robert Loder. son. 
read the lesson. Ms Lois Graessle 
gave an address and Lord 
Wakehurst son. read a tribute by 
Hermione Countess of Rart/uriy. 

The Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireiand Was represented by Mr 
Marcus Dodds. Among others 
present were: 
The Hon Mrs Reader-Harrls Waughrer). 
Lady Wakehurst and the Hon Mrs 
Robert Loder (dauKtnere-liviawj. the 
Hon Timothy Loder. Mr and the Hon 
Mrs Desmond MacCanhv. Mr Michael 
Rcader-Harris and Mr and Mrs Erik 
van Hove (granchildren). Mr ana Mrs 
Charles Sebsg-Monieflore. Mrs Diana 
TennanL Lady Tennant. Mr Benedict 
caiman, sir Giles and Ladv Loder. the 
Hon Christopher TennanL Miss 
Georgia Tennant. Mr Hugh Tennant 
and other members of the tamlly. 

Service dinners 
HMS Ark Royal 
To mark the completion of the fifth 
Ark Royal’s first 10 years of 
operations. 19854*4 Captain T.W. 
Loughran. Commanding Officer. 
HMS Ark Royal, was the host at a 
dinner held last night on board for 
previous commanding officers and 
their ladies. Vice-Admiral Sir 
James Weathered I and Rear-Ad¬ 
miral M.G.T. Harris. Rear-Ad¬ 
miral J.R. Brigstocke. Rear- 
Admiral N.E. Rankin and Rear- 
Admiral JJ. Bfackham were also 
present. 
The Royal Anglian Regiment 
Major-General P.P.D. Smne, Colo¬ 
nel of The Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment. presided at a regimental 
dinner held last night at the Naval 
and Military Chib. Mr RJ. Ju¬ 
niper. Master of the Poulters’ 
Company, was the principal guest. 
Royal Corps of Signals 
Major-General A.C. Birtwistle. 
Master of Signals, was present ai 

Catherine Countess of CIonwttHam. 
Lady Richard Percy- Lord and Lady 
era ihome. Lord Rossmore. Lard Vesiey 
(tinier of St jo hid. the Hon Lady 
Stephenson, the Hon Lady wafcefteld. 
the Han Mayra Campbell, the non 
Fiona Campbell, the Hon Raymond 
Bonham Carrer. the Hon Charione 
Ducdate. the Hon Mis Blacker, the 
Hon Mis Florin Morgan, the Hon Mix 
coles. Helen Lady Delves Emoaetunn. 
Sir Gilbert Longden. sir Brian v 
Sir Harold and Lapy Aichert_ 
Humphrey and Lady Porta. Dr s G 
Svenson and Dame Beryl Grey. __ 
Mr Marshal Cholmondeley Clarke: 
Miss Linda Khson. Mrs Helen 
Bromotfsky. Mr and Mrs C T isolanl. 
Mis Nicholas Baring. Mrs James Ford. 
Mrs Ret tv Col Una. Surgeon captain B 
Weston. Mr Peter de vere BcauclerV 
Dewar. Mr Christopher Lubbock. Mr 
Brian Blacker. Mr Andrew Lubbock. 
Miss Jenny MackUlleln. Mis Gerwyn 
James. Mr and Mis Jonh PerchraL MBs 
RowAdeane. Miss Loder. Mr and Mrs 
Walter Goetz. Mrs v Ker. Mrs veronica 
Unklater. Mr Gordon M*yor, Mr 
Michael Ridley. 
Mr Banv Theobald-Hldu (St John 
H Hiorica) society], Mrs E Norman- 
butter (representing, the Board of 
Governors of the English-Speaking 
union). Mr Peter Wilson (Royal Bailer 
Benevolent Fund). Mr Nicholas Lines 
and Mrs Gordon Major (Nariorutl 
Schizophrenia Fellowship) and Ms 
Marie Curry (Lennox Gardens 
Residents’ Association). 

Dr Cyril Cusack 
A memorial Mass of thanksgiving 
for the life of Dr Cyril Cusack was 

the annual dinner in Scotland of 
the Royal Corps or Signals held 
last night at the Western Club. 
Glasgow. 
Inns of Court and City Yeomanry 
Colonel the Earl of Limerick 
presided at a dinner of past and 
present officers of the Inns of Com 
and City Yeomanry held last night 
at the Cavalry and Guards Club. 
RAF Regiment Officers’ Dinner 
dob 
Air Marshal Sir Roger Austin, 
Controller Aircraft was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at the annual dinner of 
die RAF Regiment Officers’ Din¬ 
ner Club held last night at RAF 
Honington. Group Captain □ J 
Sal us bury presided and Air Com¬ 
modore T.G. Thom. Commandant 
General of the Regiment, also 
spoke. 

Service luncheon 
HMS Ark Royal 
Captain T.W. Loughran, Com¬ 
manding Officer, HMS Ark Royal, 
was the host ai a luncheon held on 

cancdebnued yesterday at the 
Church of Corpus Christi. Covent 
Garden, by Father John Mc¬ 
Donald. National Chaplain. 
Catholic Stage Guild. Father 
Michael Johnston, who gave the 
homily. Father Desmond 
Sheehan. Father Denis Notting¬ 
ham. Father William O’Doncrvun 
and Mgr George Taocied. Mr 
Joseph O'Connor and Miss Louise 
Lister read the opening and bid¬ 
ding prayers. 

Mr Padraig Cusack, son. and 
Miss Catherine Cusack, daughter, 
who also read the Actors' Prayer, 
read the lessons. Miss Kitty Fitz¬ 
gerald. a member of the Catholic 
Stage Guild, read a poem by Dr 
Cusack. 

The choir of the Church of Our 
Lady of Grace and St Edward sang 
theOTLiada Mass and Mrs Nicola 
Garty, violin, played traditional 
Irish airs. Among others present 
went 
Mn Cusack (widow) and Miss Sinead 
Cusack (daughter), with many 
friends and colleagues. 

board yesterday for commanding 
officers of the fourth Ark RayaL 
1955-78. Among those present 
were 
Admiral of the Fleet Lord Hiil- 
Norton, Admiral of The Fleet Sir 
Michael Pollock. Admiral Sir 
Mlefiae'1 iayard. Admiral Sir 
Anthony Griffin. Admiral Sir 
Raymond Iwo. Admiral Sir 
Desmond casstdL Vice-Admiral 
Sir Edward Anson. Rear-Admiral 
D.R.F. Cambell correct. Rear- 
Admiral J.O. Roberts, Rear- 
Admiral J.kS. Gerard-Pearse and 
Rear-Admiral wj. Graham. 

Service reception 
RAF Strike Command 
Air Chief Marshal Sir william 
Wratten. Air Officer Commanding 
in Chief RAF Strike command, 
and Lady Wratten received the 
guests at the Headquarters Strike 
Command annual reception held 
last night a RAF High Wycombe. 
Representatives of the Diplomatic 
Corps. HM FOrces, local Govern¬ 
ment. professional organisations, 
the media and industry were 
among ihe guests. 

Church services tomorrow 

Me$!ic SolenntMIe (Lanplais). 
Jusiorum anlmae (Stanford). Rev 

Canon P Domlny. J.3p E. Purcell In G 
minor. The souls of the righteous 
tNares). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: T 40 MP: S 
C: 10JO Euch. Mlssa Brevis iBrittenL 
Come Holy Ghost (Thorpe-Davje). Rev 
G Morgan:7 Faun; Requiem. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL- £.. 11 HC. 
HcHigmcssc (Havdnt. Canon M Pern-- 
0.30 M. Canon D Kodpson: 3^0 £. 
Watson In E. How beauteous are their 
fcci ISianloitil- 
ELT CATHEDRAL S.15 HC: 10.30 S 
Euch. Rev Dr F Watts: 3.45 E. 6jo 
Tatzc Service. Canon C Farrington. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 9 HC: 10 
MP: 10.30 S Euch. The Chancellor. 4 
Choral E. The Treasurer. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL TAS L 8. 
12-30 HC;8.45 M:9 JO Family service: 
it. IS Solemn Requiem, ven B Lucas: 
3.45 E. The Chancellor. 
UCH FIELD CATHEDRAL- 9 HC: 
1030S Eucft. Preb A Williams: 3-JO E. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 
Euch. Canon M Wolfe: 5 Merchant 
Navy Service. Canon m Boyling: 4 HC. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 9.45 
MP: 9 He: 10-30 s Euch. Canon J 
Athenon: 6JO E. Rev BTwtdelL 
SAUSBURY CATHEDRAL S HC 10 
Euch. v Rev h Dickinson: 11 JO M: 3 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 0 EUCh: 
11 Choral Euch. Rev canon R Roy le: 3 
E. Dyson in F. Bishop of Croydon 
truro Cathedral s hc: 9 Mr lo s 
Euch: 11.30 Remembrance Service: 6 
E. The Chancellor. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL- 8 HC; U.45 S 
Euch. V Rev R Lewis: Il JO M: 3 E. 
Preb R Flower. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC; 10 M. 
Canon A Harvey, u.is Abbey Euch, 

Rev p Ferguson: 3 E. Gloucester 
Service i Howells). Rev Canon R 
Wtntle; 6.30 es. Canon a Harvey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL7. S. 9. 
12. 5 JO. 7 M: 10.30 SM: 10 MP: 3.30 
SV&B. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 
10J0 M. Rev C Stewart: 11 JO Eudr. 
3.30 E. Bishop of Basingstoke. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC: 10 S 
Euch.Canon R Metcalfe: l l.SO M: 4 E. 
Canon R Hockley. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ChvytL-8HC; 
H Choral Euch, The Dean: 3JO 
Choral E. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: 8.10 LM; 11JOSM, FrA Barraiu 
6 M. Centennial Dedication. Papal 
Nunao Archbishop L Baibaiito. 
ST GILES'CATHEDRAL Edinburgh; 8 
MS. Kev Dr J Newell: 10. Mlssa brevis. 
Rev j Cuthbeitson: 11 JO MS. Rev J 
Cuthbertson; 8 ES. Rev Dr J Newell. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8. 
it.30 hc; iojo m. Rev canon s 
PJanen. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Dundee: 8 
HC; 0.40 SC; 11 Choral Euch. Bishop 
Luasjmbc. 6J0 Choral E. St Faun 
Service (Howells). The ProvosL 
AU SAINTS, Margaret Street. W|: S. 
5.15 LM: IOJO Mft 11 HM. Rt Rev D 
Arden: 6 E&B. Dean of St Paul's. 
ALL SOtOS. Langham place. Wii 9 C; 
11.6-3Q. Rev r Simpson. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd,Wi: 9.45 Sunday 
school: I! worship. Rev James 
Schmidt. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street 
wi: 11 Mlssa la Lida sion (Palestrina). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:6 HC 
10 Childrens; to.55 M. Harvey 

Thomas CBE. lilS HC 6 E. Rev P 
Elvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Covent Contes, WCX: 
11.15,6Ja Revs Hood: I2JOHC. 
FARM STREET. WI.- 7J0. 8JO. 10. 
12.15, Fr V Hawt 445. 6.15 Ufe It 
HM- 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. 
Brampton Road. SW7: 9 HC Rev S 
Millac 11 Guest Service. Mr J 
Jennings: S. 7.30 informal. Rev s 
Downham. 
MAGDALEN COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Oxford: l i JO S Each: 6 Choral E. 
the oratory. Brampton Rood. 
5W7:7.6.9.10.11 Mass. I2JD. 4JO. 
7;3JOVfi B. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL City Road. ECt 
9.45 HC 11 MS. Rev Dr J Neetton. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL KAU. 
(Methodist), SWI: 11. 6JO, Rev Dr S 
John Tudor. 
ST BRIDE'S, Fleet Street. EC4: U 
Choral Euch: 6J0 Choral E. canon j 
n»iw. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: I! S EuCti. 
Mass for fourvoices (Byrd). Ave verera 
corpus (MozarQ. RevaMcAvt^. 
ST. COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, PortiStreet.SWI: II, Rev 
W a Calms, 6J0 Rev J Mclndoe. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S, Ely Place: 11SM- 
ST GEORGES. Hanover Square. WI: 
8 JO HC H S Euch. The Rector. 
ST JAM ESS, Sussex Gardens. WZ: S 
Hp IOJO S Euch. Rev 8 Wlboa 6 
Choral e & Heeling service. 
ST JOHNS CHURCH. Stratford E15: 
11 Family C. Rev j Richardson. 
ST MARKS. Repents Park RU.NWI: 8 
HC: 9.45 Family C; 11 S Endh. Rev j 
Yares. 

Gretsrwicb Hospital 
Tercentenary 
The Duke of York. Visitor of the 
Royal Hospital School, was the 
Guest of Honour at a Banquet 
presided over by The Secretary of 
Stare for Defence, the Right Hon 
Malcolm Rifldnd, QC, Trusree of 
Greenwich Hospital, lo celebrate 
the Tercentenary of Greenwich 
Hospital, in the Painted Hail at the 
Royal Naval College Greenwich 
last nighL Among the 360 guests 
were: 
Lord Henley (Parliamentan 
Under Secrefaiy of State), Adnrira 
of The Fleet The Lord uwin. me 
First Sea Lord and Lady Bathurst. 
The Second sea Lord smd lady 
Layanl. Dr Gordon Mungeain 
fDirwaorGreemvich H«5piKfl{. 

Magdalen Society 
Lord Blake was the guest of 
honour at tire annual dinner of the 
Magdalen Society held last night 
at the House of Commons. Mr Iain 
Sproat. MP, was the host and Mr 
Gerald Bowden, chairman, pre¬ 
sided. Mr Anthony Smith. Presi¬ 
dent of Magdakn College. Oxford. 
also spoke. 

Company of Merchant 
Adventurers of the City of York 
Mr John Pratt. Governor of the 
Company of Merchant Ad¬ 
venturers of the City of York. 
{Resided at the annual venison 
feast held yesterday at Merchant 
Adventurers' Hail. York. Mr 
Christopher Stewart-Srairh. Junior 
Warden, and Professor Ronald 
Cooke, Vice-Chancellor of York 
University. also spoke. 

Chester Bu&nessCtab 
Baroness ChaQcer of Wallasey. 
Minister of State for Overseas 
Development, was the guest of 
honour and principal speaker at a 
dinner of the Chester Business 
Chib hdd last night at the Rnwton 
Hall Hotel. Chester. Mr David 
Fkkaing, chairman, presided. Mr 
Hugh Jones and Mr Bob Clough- 
Parter, secretary, also spoke. 

sr Margarets, w«rm 
11 S EuclL Rev J GttMxlL 

Westminster. SWi: 

SMARTtN-tN-THErFlELDS. WC2: 8. 
3Q HC Rev WBotOJonl; 9.45 Eucti. 

St Martin's service (Stringed. Rev K 
Pound: 11 JO Vbtiont. Revjpndnwre: 
2.45 Oiinese. Rev G Lee 5 Choral E; 
6 JO ES. Rev B Schunemann. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. 
Kensington. W8. 8. 12 30 HC 940 
Euch. fhevtaih 11.15 ChoraJ JVL Rev I 
Robson; ftJOE. Rev FCeHL 
ST MAKY-TKEWiRGnv ftimme 
HUfc 8 HC IOJO ntkb Each. g» L 
van tier Pomp, 6 Choral E. 
STRAWS. WUfon Place; SWI: 8,9HC 
11 S Each, Rev C CourtaukL 
ST PERKS, Eaton Square, swl 11. 
Mlssa o qoam gforiosum es resnum 
(VlaorttUFT 0 BTiHyer. 
ST STEPHEN'S. Gtoocener Rood, 
SW7:8.9 LM; 11 SM. Canon CCoNot: 
6 EP&B. 
mures, royal or nunttAD 
VTNCWA. hm Tower of temm: % is 
H&11M, Responses 4 
Service (WeettfiftTRev 
CHAPEL ROYAI 
8J0HC 11.155 
CHAPEL. ROYAL _ 
maw: 840M; 11 CU 
E. 
GROSVENOK CHAPEL South Autikv 
snsfxwi:s.ishq zi se53l RevS 
HobbK ■ 
QUEEVTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
TO: II SE(Htii.ScMifi)Rffit flat. Rev 
p Thomas. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington 
Barracks. SWI: il Choral HC SO a 
Dean. 
ROYAL , NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SE10: 11 S Each. The 
Chaplain. 

marriages 
Mr D.H. Orisholm 
and Miss J.E.C Dow 
The cafagemem is announced 
between Dartid Hugh, sen of Dr 
and The Hon Mrs Duiwar. Chis¬ 
holm. of Stranor.-wwhe-Fbsse, 
Somerset, and Juliette Elizabeth 
Chalmers, younger daughter of 
Mr and The Hun Mrs John Dow. 
of Writing. Surrey. 
Mr LO. GoodaB 
and Miss L. Codmore 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. son of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth GoodoQ. of New Malden. 
Surrey, aad Lisa, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mis Derrick Cudmortr. 
of Ikhester. Somerset. 
Mr S.P. Hetrcl 
aad Mrs HJL New 
The engagement is announred 
between Simon, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs David Hetad. oi 
Playfcffd. Suffolk, and Hilary, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gcdin Turner, of Boxcy Tracey;. 
Devon, previous ty of Edinburgh- 
and Glasgow. 
MrJ.EJB. Ltxfcyer 
and Miss F.L.T. PRwsoa ^ 
The engagement b announdU; 
between James, only son erf Mr and 
Mrs Jack Lockyer. of Trexcighan. 
Cornwall, and Francesca, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth. 
Phwsan. of Hagjas Halt Weeton. 
Yorkshire. 
Mr J.S. Morrish 
and Miss G.S. Sinclair 
The engagement is announced 
between James Simon, younger 
son of Sir and Mn John Mamshj 
of Shipfeke. Henley on Thames.: 
and Georgina Sarah, rider daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Georgr Sinclair and ihe 
late lieutenant Colored George 
Sinclair, of Faraham Common. 
Budanghamrture. 
MrJ. Ognnfcyr 
and Miss G. Owobbi 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Chief 
Ogunteye and the but Mrs 
Ogunky^. and Elizabeth, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs A. Owolabi. - 7 
Mr D.G. Ruddock 
and Miss SX. Watson * l 
The engagemera. a aanounoa^ 
between David George, only son t%- 
Mrs GLM. Ruddock, of Rosecanv 
St Going’s. Cornwall, araf Sandra ■ 
Louise, younger daughter of Mr ■ 
and Mrs EAR Watson. b£ 
DanduD. Sussex. 
MrJ.W. TIQ ■ J 
oixl DrB. Vkse > 
The engagement is announced- 
between Jonadnn. rider son cf. 
Brigadier and Mrs John Till, anfr 
Brigitta. daughter of the late Mjl 
Tibar Vkzr arid of Mn Me >rtcz*£ 
The marriage wifi take place ip- 
Budapest Hungary in June WS- J 

HeJenLessore, 
There wffl be an evening 

' memory offhe late 

-i * ■>*! iW'.' 

The Wine & _ 
EdtHation Trust -■§ 
TheWBieaSpfriiEdDdi&mTttjg 
hdd their. Anmtal'-Ananbi 
Vintners Hafl on Friday. Nbvetrf' 
ber 4.1994. attended by the Master 
of the Vinmers- Company, Mr 
C^vid Rutherford. OBE. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX:7071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 782& 
wnn this gran cloud of wfl- 

nesan around us. therefore, 
we too must throw off every 
encumbrance, and the sin 
that alt too readily rarntb 
us. and run wuh resolution 
me race which lies ahead of 
us. 
Hebrews 12 l fREHi 

BIRTHS 

APTHORP - On Sepf ember 
MU) ai Si Thomas' Hospital. 
London, to Helene tnee du P. 
Meiugei and diaries, a son. 
Georoe Hugh Richard. 

BIRKS - On 2nd November, In 
Norwich, to Deborah in*e 
Eierln) and Alexander, a 
beaudfut daughter. EUssta 
Caitttn Ashton 

GAMBLE - On 3rd November, 
to Rebecca 'nee Odell) and 
Hugh, a daughter. Emily 
Jessica Alice- 

GIEDROYC - On October 3OU1 
1994. ai Queen CharloDe's 
li'p,piial. to Dorathee (nee 
Jungi and MUco. a son, Jan 
Tsdeusz Friedrich HTOUani. a 
brother lor Anna. 

GRANT - On 2nd November, 
lo Virginia mee RussdQ and 
Francis. a daughter. 
EJtertacMt Cbortone. 

GUTHRIE - On October I3lh 
at the Royal Maicrnlbr 
Hospual. Glasgow, to Rachel 
•nee Patetnau) and Roger, a 
daughter. Ol km victoria 
Rose. 

HAlUtWEUL - On November 
3rd. at The Rosie Hospital. 
Cambridge, to Anne int* 
Ersklm and Jonathan, a 
dausdttw. Lydia Anne. A 
sister ire Freddie and 
Florence. 

JOHNSON - On October 6th. 
to Sally mte Rotdmcm) and 
Robin, a beautiful daughter. 
Alter May 

RAH i IN - On November 1st, 
lo PhlUwu inte Rbetey- 
Prichard i and John, a 
daughter. Harriet Victoria. 

McGUIRE - On November 
2nd 1994. to Judy tnee Angj 
and Edmund, a son. rental 
John. 

O'BRIEN - On October 25lh, 
lo CaUienne mec Townkzyi 
and Wioiam. a son. .lames. 
An East Anglian. 

SHUKMAN - on 3rd 
November, ai home, to 
Jesstca tntc Prycejooesi 
and David, a daughter. Kitty 
■Carhennei Th*ese. a sister 
lor Jack and Harry. Many 
thanks to Trtcia, 

TYSOE - On 17th October, lo 
Emma mee Battnuau and 
John, a son. Barnaby John, a 
brother for Olivia 

YVtLUAOBS - On 28Ut 
October, lo JacQueUne in*e 
Candy) and Simon, a 
daughter. Megan Briony. a 
staler (or Angus. 

DEATHS 

DEATHS DEATHS 

ARKWRIGHT - On November 
3rd. Edward Peter, aged five 
weeks, son of Martin and 
Amanda 

BEGG - On November 19 
1994. suddenly at tils 
London home. Aiastalr 
Currie Begg. Most dearly 
loved husband of Patricia 
and lather of Camilla and 
Andrew; beloved only von of 
Rosemary- Smith and Ihe talc 
Henry Sogg. For directions 
concerning ihe funeral 
arranwinems please contact 
Paul Byvouih Funeral 
Services. Crowborough. tel: 
<08921 655000 

FLEMING - On November 
3rd. peacefully at home. 
Rear-Admiral Sir John 
Fleming. KBE. DSC. aged 90. 
Funeral Service at St 
Bartholomew's Church. 
Hasfcrnnere. on November 
loth u 12 noon. Donations 
lo Ihe RNU. West Quay 
Road. Poole BHiB 1H2. are 
inviicd. Enquiries lo Luffs. 
I CM 20 > 643524. 

NASH - Peacefully in Ipswich 
Hospital, on 3rd November 
1994. Peter Hanonp Nash, 
aged 84. Funeral Service on 
Thursday lOUi November at 
midday af SI Story’s Parish 
Church. East BerghMt. 
Suffolk. 

O'REILLY - Eugene Patrick 
O'Reilly died on October 31 si 
*1 SI Bartholomew's 
Hmoiml. London. Much 
loved and win be greatly 
missed by hta family and 
frlenaa. Funeral Service at 
11 am Thursday November 
lOUi at St George's College, 
weybridge Flowers ana 
enquiries lo T.H Sanders & 
Sons Lid.. 12-14 Medfleld 
Street. Roehampion. London 
SW15 4J2 1081-789 68SS). 

Ml® ai Peterhead 
Community McopltaJ, on 
Thursday November Srd 
1994. Albert Reid, aged 79 
years, of Albert Hole!. 75 
Queen Slreel. Peterhead. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Christian Stephen, a dear 
tauter, fatticr-ln-law, granda. 
and great-granda. Service in 
Tne om Parish Church. 
Peterhead. on Monday 
November 7ti» at 2 pm. to 
which all mends are 
respectfully Invited. 
Ihcrearter |D Balmoor 
Cemetery. No callers pieaae 

RtNIY Claude On 
November 11, in Montreal 
Canada after a courageous 
bailie against lung cancer, 
died ai age 53 He wr*j a 
Regional Director of the 
Commercial 
Commuiucntkma Division of 
Marconi. Canada for 32 

years. Leaves his wife Nicole, 
his (wo daughters Chanlal 
and Isabelle, his parents, a 
brother, two stain-5, many 
relatives, TTtencts and 
colleagues. A divine sendee 
was held on November 4. 
Donations may be addresed 
fo tire Montreal General 
Hospital Oncology 
Department G/O Dr, j. 
viaiiet. i650 Cedar Ave.. 
Montreal. P. Q Canada H3C 
1 Ad. 

ROOT - On 1st November 
J 994. suddenly at home. 
Margaret Eleanor, aged 88 
years, widow or Frederick, 
much loved mother of 
Marilyn and HDary and 
devMed grandmother. 
Private cremation. Memorial 
Service lo be held at St 
Bartholomew's Church. 
Haslemere. Surrey. on 
Monday 2Jsi November at 
2.30 pm Donations. If 
desired, in aid of The 
National Trust c/a J. 
Gomnge & Son. 58 Hare 
Lane. Farncombe. 
Codaiming. Surrey. CUT 
1EF. id: lOdSjt 416403. 

SHAW - Esta, widow of Joe. 
on 3rd November. Dearly 
loved mother of Ula. David 
and Richard 

SPENCER - On 3rd November 
1494. peacefully al The 
Royal Surrey County 
Hospital, Guildford. Judith, 
beloved wife of wailam and 
much loved mother of 
Richard. Timothy and 
V anessa Dearly loved by her 
nve grandchildren Funeral 
lor immediate family only, 
bui donations, if desired, for 
Cancer Research may be sent 
«7o Robert Ay ling Funeral 
bervtces. 2S South Road. 
Guildford. Surrey GU2 6NY. 
tel: (04831 67333. 

VALENTINE - Robert iLfode 
Bobby 1 Devoied brother or 
Abigail. Jane and Catherine. 
P*»ed away Thursday 
November 3rd. Will be sadly 
mtesed by hta staters and 
three generations of nieces 
and nephews Cremation. 
Hoop Lane. Nxvil. on 
Sunday November 6U1 at 
lQam 

VIGUS - on Thursday 3rd 
November 1994. peacefully 
In The Evelyn Hospital. 
Cambridge: Robert fBotrt of 
Granlchester. betoved 
husband of Peggie and dear 
brother of Doris. Geoff and 
Frank. Funeral Service at 
The Parish Church of St 
*ndmw * si Mary. 
Cramchesicr, on Friday 
November 1 iih at S.ZO pm. 
followed by Inlermenl in the 
churchyard. Flowers or if 
vrished donations may be 
sent to The New MacMillan 
0ay Care Centre In 
Cambridge, may be ttnl to 
H J Palntin Ltd.. 13 High 
Street. Union. Cambridge 
Cbi 6HS 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

COX Anthony David 
MKM. Funeral Sendee at 
St Mary's Church. 
Klrtilngton. Oxon. on 
Thursday lOUi November 
1994 ai 12 noon. Memorial 
Service at University College 
Chapel. Oxford, on Saturday 
2lst January 1996 al 12 
noon. Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to Sleep 
Research Fund <ventilation) 
CMer Chest Unit. Churchill 
Hospital c/o Arthur W. 
Bruce Ud.. 29 Rogers Street. 
Summeriown. Oxford. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CONRAN-SMITH - The 
Memorial Service for Rosie 
Conran-Smith wiu be heM at 
2 30 pot on Friday 18th 
November at Belhaven 
Parish Church. Dunbar. 

IN MEMOR1AM - 
PRIVATE 

CHANDLER - Edwin George 
C.B.E. 6fli November 1991. 
So dearly laved and so sadly 
missed by iris. 

DRAKE - Molly, remembered 
with love on her birthday. 
Also her beloved husband 
Rodney and son Nick. 

FARRAR - Susie. Loving 
thoughts loday. your 
birthday, and always. Mum. 
Rosie. Robert and family. 

THEOBALD - John Frederick, 
who passed away on Easier 
Monday 1993. leinembexed 
loday. by his family and 
friends on this hta 80th 
Birthday 

THOMPSON - (Lady) Hilda 
A . died 6th November 1993. 
-When you think you are a 
long way from me, I am 
often quite near-. 

THORPE - Lewis (Gth 
November 1913 iOCh 
October 19771. in grateful 
memory of a generous 
scholar. 

YOUNG - Frank. S/11/92. 
Always in my Ufa. Morag. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

BLOCK - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Hfe of 
Mator-Oeneral Adam Block. 
c.B.. C.B.E.. ojs.O. met’d; 
will be IkW on Monday 28th 
November 1994 al All 
Hallows Otiurcfi. 
Whitchurch. Hampshire, at 
2.30 pm. mends and family 
are all welcome- 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Our new telephone number for Bulk, Mamage 

and Deaib tmnnutuyroeais is 

071 782 7272 ar fox 071 782 7827 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

FLATSHARE GIFTS 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FASHION 

Trousers For 
Gentlemen 
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Haven’t You Always 
Wanted A Weather Station? 

Tamponturo, BwawMc 
Presnvu, Wind SpMd, 

K wind Direction, HU 
ChlH, Mghsaad 

Uniwi Atarnn, 
RafhfM Option, 

HunfaHty Option, 
Computer interfict OpHan 
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■al Fax: 0903-731105 onft 
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ICS Electronics Ltd 
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9 CHRISTMAS 
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FLATSHARE 

WANDSWORTH 
ComfcRibta xiniie mom ud 
heiluwm **aitaMe 10 Pnt 
N/SMde/RmrieH share 
dqpni Victorian Home. 

Quiet Location, as? Meeti. 
Bwputitl 

ttStmtilnchflR. 
Tel Eves 081 870 398? 
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40A/S1STO 
WINCHES 
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SHOOTING STICK iB 
C-‘aTpritesof3i«A5fxeeerr)iii.-niiyn^h\ 
rUMiistMisiem easiyidiiiSteaio 
jyii (wtybytv whj: ny# ^ \\ Hm 
The sinjng leaihei seal e. haid 
imjwig vei awii^rtahis » /«■ _ 

tines a iemnvgwe lemje tof 
■m tom surfgcei With (he -seal frjwed 
:he teamci inmmed harnfle and sturdy \\ 
Cdnsiruawn maties 1: info an -deal wafting shei. \\ 
Idea) lor all outdoor sports speciaforc and \\ 
anybody anjiwhere in need d a rbl V1 
Special Ctirisimas 91ft price of C17.95. p&p ri.35 | 
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Obituaries 

PROFESSOR RICHARD ATKINSON RALPH HILL 
WAarf Afldnson, CBE, 

Professor of Archaeology, 
'jBnwwiy College. Carditt 1958- 
S3, died on October 10 aged74. 

He was born nesr Maiden 
Newton, Dorsum January 22, 

TALL and angular, hair never quite 
under control glasses forever sliding 
down the nose and one thumb ow? 
stantiy kneading tbepalm of the other 
hand, Richard Atkinson was- a shy, 
generous ntan who set new standards. 
m archaeological investigation. He 
was an excavator and fieldworker, 
scholar, teach® and administrator, 
draughtsman and cabinet maker 
extraordinary. 

His mastery of plain English 
reachai its apogee m 1956 with 
Stonehenge, stfll the only accessible 
account of this overwhelming monu¬ 
ment. His first book. Field Archaeolo- 
£4 (1946), was written when he was 
wily 26 yet it profoundly influenced 
foturegaieratiOTS. At the time, critics 
claimed that this young man had not 
the experience to aspire to such 
authorship. Yet Atkinson had seen the 
need for such a book and written it 

Richard John Copland Atkinson was 
the eldest of three sons of Roland 
Atkinson, who farmed at Cattistock in 
Dorset Educated until 17 at Sherborne 
School, his archaeological experience 
was developed In that part of the 
Wessex chalklands whose prehistory 
was to draw him throughout his life. It 
was probably Colonel CD.Drew, 
whose uncovering of rich Roman 
buildings in Dorchester in 1938, intro¬ 
duced him to the fascinating discipline 

of excavation. The outbreak of war 
shortened Atkinson's degree course at 
Magdalen College. Oxford: as a consci¬ 
entious objector he did grizzly duty 
with the London Emergency Services 
before being invalided out Restored to 
health, he joined the staff of the 
Ashmofean Museum at Oxford in 
1944. 

So began his archaeological work on 
the Thames gravels, an ancient envi¬ 
ronment, like that of the chalk, the 
techniques for whose study were so 
well hud down in his book. In 1951 
came the first volume in a planned 

series on his epoch-making excava¬ 
tions of neolithic ritual sites at Dor¬ 
chester, Oxfordshire. This model 
presentation of complex sites, with its 
superb, trend-setting illustrations, es¬ 
tablished standards still followed. 

Atkinson moved to Edinburgh Univ¬ 
ersity in 1949 to form, with Professor 
Stuart Piggott, an unusually inspiring 
teaching partnership. Promotion fol¬ 
lowed and in 1958 he was appointed to 
the new Chair at Cardiff, which he was 
to fill with increasing distinction until 
his retirement in 1983. 

Back in 1952, Paul Johnstone had 
introduced archaeology to BBC Tele¬ 
vision. Inevitably Atkinson, a natural 
expounder and presenter, was drawn 
into this deeply influential medium. 
His genius for experimentation as a 
means of explanation fitted into tele¬ 
vision very well; his programme on 
Stonehenge unravelled some of the 
mysteries of its construction to a wide, 
fascinated audience. The BBC funded a 
dig at Silbury Hill, Wiltshire, in the 
mid-1960s and Atkinson was its schol¬ 
arly, dynamic star. 

Having an exceptional sense of duty 
and an infinite capacity for work. 
Allans on was drawn gradually into 
administration: for die Council for 
British Archaeology, for his University 
College and then for the Ancient 
Monuments Boards for England and 
for Wales, becoming chairman of the 
latter in 1984. His great skills in this 
field led to his recruitment to the 
University Grants Committee in 1972; 
for his important report on the future 
of university libraries, he was appoint¬ 
ed CBE in 1979. He liked administra¬ 
tion and allowed more and more of it to 

fill his time. Fearing, quite without 
arrogance, that others might do it less 
well, he did it himself, superbly. 

It is not true that Atkinson turned his 
back on archaeology from his arrival 
ai the UGC. Only increasing ill-health 
during the 1980s prevented him from 
completing his work on Stonehenge 
and on Sflbury Hill. Though he lost 
contact with archaeological colleagues 
for some years, he remained commit¬ 
ted. Hence his expeditions to Brittany, 
undertaken with his wife, to measure 
prehistoric megalithic alignments and 
other structures in pursuit of the 
evidence they might hold for calendric 
and astronomical usage. If proof could 
be found, he would haw been die first 
to accept such roles for Stonehenge. 

What needed no proof was his 
astonishing discovery in 1953 of the 
carvings which adorned those great 
stones. 

Practical and gifted with his hands. 
Atkinson will be remembered with 
affection for his cabinet and model- 
making and, especially, for the maroon 
1920s Rolls-Royce whose bodywork he 
redesigned and had built. The famous 
radiator emblem he replaced with a 
silver-plated replica of the Early 
Bronze Age axe-head that had been 
found near Stonehenge while he was at 
work there. 

Richard Atkinson enjoyed a lively 
but deeply loving marriage with 
Hester inee Cobb), whose pioneer work 
on sheltered accommodation for 
people recovering from mental dis¬ 
eases he strongly supported. She died 
in 1981. He is survived by his three sons 
and bv his second wife. Judith (nee 
Kelly). 

MAURICE MORAN 

Maurice Moran, right, wifhRoger Burden 

Maurice Moran, 
pantomime dame and 

revue artist died from a 
heart attack in Great 

Yarmouth on October 29 
aged 64. He was born In 
Lowestoft on August 29, 

1930. 

MAURICE MORAN was one 
half of toe revue act Burden 
and Moran, an act which 
became something of an insti¬ 
tution in British showbusiness 
over 30 years. As female 
impersonators they were in 
the same classic tradition as 
such Ensa favourites as Bart¬ 
lett and Ross, Ford and Sbeen. 

Their performances every 
year as toe Ugly Sisters in 
Cinderella frequency brought 
them to toe attention of even 
toe more highbrow critics: 
Kenneth Tynan once said that 
“th^Tre over toe top. and 
epitomise true variety". They 
were often tn demand at 
number one theatre dates and 
shared tafling with More- 
cambe- and Wise, Arthur 
Askey. Tommy Trinder, Ted 
Rodgers, Tim Davidson and 
other variety luminaries. 

Maurice Moran started to 

develop his theatrical leanings 
working backstage at the Play¬ 
house as an electrician in his 
home town of Lowestoft. His 
first minor success was in A 
Taste of Honey at toe Little 
Theatre in Sheringham where 
he met his stage and business 
partner Roger Burden, with 
whom he lived for the next 
thirty years. 

Both of them shared toe 
same sense of humour and 
love of revue and derided to 
team together for a series of 
short shows at toe same 
theatre. Their most notable act 
was appearing as two sophis¬ 
ticated “Bunny Girls". The act 
was fast and witty and they 
soon attracted an enthusiastic 
following among blue-rinsed 
matrons. 

As Ugly Sisters they played 
some of Britain's leading pro¬ 
vincial theatres. They pro¬ 
duced and starred in their own 
summer shows at Skegness 
and Lowestoft, completing five 
seasons at Blackpool and sev¬ 
en at Great Yarmouth. Also to 
their credit were many ap¬ 
pearances at the Players The¬ 
atre in London and in circus 
with toe legendary down 

Charlie Caroli at Blackpool. A 
television documentary about 
the two of them made with 
Mavis Nicholson for ITV in 
the 1970s brought them to toe 
attention of a younger public, 
and once again they became 
the darlings of housewives 
who wanted to copy their 
outrageous dresses and 
mannerisms. 

Last year they impersonated 
the late comedians Nervo and 
Knox from the Crazy Gang at 
toe Si George's Theatre in 
Great Yarmouth in the suc¬ 
cessful musical Underneath 
The Arches. Moran died there, 
after collapsing in the box 
office. 

In his own right Moran was 
a great dame in toe tradition 
of Douglas Byng, George Lac¬ 
ey and Clarkson Rose. His 
appearances on stage 
epitomised the true spirit of 
pantomime. He was a tireless 
worker for showbusiness 
charities. 

Together with his business 
associate Paul Holman, Mau¬ 
rice Moran produced more 
than thirty Christmas 
shows and several summer 

At the finishing line Ralph Hill coming second to Lauri Lehtinen 
during the 5.000 metre final at the Los Angeles Olympic Games, 1932 

Ralph Hill. American 
athlete and silver medal 

winner in toe 5.000 
metres at toe 1932 

Olympic Games, died in 
Klamath Falls. Oregon, 

on October 17 aged 85. He 
was born on December 

26,1908. 

IS THE history of the Olym¬ 
pic Games, few silver medal¬ 
lists have received greater 
honour than individual cham¬ 
pions. Any heroism or gallant¬ 
ry are usually obscured by toe 
fact that they were displayed 
in second place. But Ralph 
Hill came in second in toe 
5.000 metres at the 1932 Olym¬ 
pic Games in Los Angeles only 
after his Finnish rival. Lauri 
Lehtinen, cut in front of him 
twice over the final 200 metres 
preventing him from racing 
through to win. 

The result became one of the 
most controversial in Olympic 
history. And by his gracious 
acceptance of defeat. Hill se¬ 
cured his own niche in the 
story of the Games. Like many 
Olympic athletes, he had fo¬ 
cused all his efforts on one 
supreme effort, which he nev¬ 
er again matched. 

Ralph Hill was brought up 
from toe age of four in 
Klamath Falls and in 1931 
graduated in business admin¬ 
istration from the University 
of Oregon, later to become the 
centre of the American run¬ 
ning boom of toe 1970s. He 
was an impressive miler with 
a best time of 4 minutes 12.4 
seconds, at a time when the 
world record was 4 minutes 
9,2 seconds. 

In 1932 he qualified easily 

for toe Games by winning the 
US trials at Palo Alto in 14 
minutes 55.7 seconds. Howev¬ 
er, he was not expected to 
challenge toe Finnish runners, 
who had dominated toe long¬ 
distance events at the previous 
four Games. 

However, in toe 10.000 me¬ 
tres in Los Angeles, a Pole. 
Janusz Kusorinski. defeated 
two Finns to secure a momen¬ 
tous victory. There was there¬ 
fore extra* incentive for toe 
Finns to win the 5.000 metres 
five days later. Finland fielded 
Lauri Lehtinen, the world 
record-holder, and Lauri Vir- 
tanen. third in toe 10,000 
metres. The pair tried their 
usual strategy of level-paced 
running, pioneered by Paavo 
Nurmi during the 1920s and 
toe most economical way of 
achieving the fastest time. 

Virtanen could not keep up 
with the pace towards toe end 
as Hill, always following 
Lehtinen, prepared for his 
final effort in front of his 
countrymen. No matter how 
hard Lehtinen tried, he could 
not shake off the American, 
who, on past performances, 
had not been expected to 
challenge toe Fmns. On the 
final lap. as the pair wheeled 
into toe home stretch, HilJ 
started to overtake his oppo¬ 
nent on toe outside. However, 
the Finn blocked his path by 
swinging into the second lane. 
Hill gathered himself to pass 
his opponent on the inside, 
only for Lehtinen to move 
back into the first lane and 
again obstruct toe American. 
The crowd was incensed. 

Hill, his rhythm disturbed, 
could not manage another 

burst before toe pair crossed 
toe finishing line with 
Lehtinen winning by half a 
metre. Both men were given 14 
minutes 30 seconds but toe 
crowd booed and jeered, until 
toe announcer. Bill Henry, a 
sports writer, asked for quiet, 
saying: “Remember, please, 
these people are our guests." 

Avery Brundage. who later 
became president of toe Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee, 
was leading the American 
delegation and said that al¬ 
though toe race was not fairly 
run. his country would not file 
a protest Most independent 
observers were certain that if 
there had been a protest, it 
would have been upheld. The 
Swedish newspaper Dagens 
Nyheter wrote that Hill was 
“toe hero of boys and girls 
who turn out for track and 
sports in every school." 

Hill declined to comment 
publicly until many years later 
when he was asked at an 
Oregon track dub gathering, 

•if he thought he would have 
won toe race if he had not been 
fouled. “You bet,” he said 
Thirteen days after the Olym¬ 
pic final, he raced Lehtinen in 
a rematch in Chicago. 
Lehtinen did not finish but 
Kosodnski defeated HilJ by 
two seconds in a slow time. 

Hill returned to Klamath 
Falls to become a fanner. He 
suffered from polio in 1953 and 
lost the use of his right arm 
but continued to operate ma¬ 
chinery with his left hand until 
his retirement in 1980. 

His two wives, Lois and 
Betty, predeceased him, and 
he leaves two sons and a 
daughter. 
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Rukba assists 5000 elderly people with a 
small, regular additional income and through a 
network of 750 volunteers. Extra funds are 
needed now to help more elderly people stay in 
their own homes. 
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Rabbi Shlomo Cariebach, 
Jewish folk singer, died 
from a heart attack in 

New York on October 20 
aged 69. He was born in 

Berlin on January 14, 
1925. 

SHLOMO CARLEBACH was 
an ultra-orthodox hippie rab¬ 
bi, known to toe Jewish world 
as the Singing Rabbi. He 
scandalised the religious es¬ 
tablishment by openly hug¬ 
ging and kissing women, 
instead of keeping them at a 
safe distance, but drew large 
numbers of young people to 
religion through his generous, 
all-embracing approach. 

Cariebach travelled toe 
world with his trademark 
guitar on which he accompa¬ 
nied his own compositions 
with a deep resonant voice. 
His musical renderings of 
biblical and liturgical verses 
became such standard fare at 
weddings and celebrations 
that a tune he composed was 
inadvertently “lifted" as tradi¬ 
tional and used in toe film 
Leon the Pig Farmer. The 
ensuing action was settled out 
of courL 

Cariebach was toe talented 
produce of an illustrious rab¬ 
binic family, rooted in the 
German-Jewish tradition of 

academic study. He had a fine 
mind and could have made a 
career as head of one of toe 
rabbinical seminaries which 
he attended in and around 
New York. 

Instead, after ordination in 
1953. he moved over to the 
mystical and enthusiastic 
branch of Judaism, the 
Lubaviich hassidim. and 
headed a small community 
and outreach organisation for 
them. But his style was too free 
even for them and he parted 
company to go solo imo toe 
flower children decade and 
drug culture of the 1960s—not 
that he ever needed to take 
drugs himself. His vitality was 
innate. 

Shlomo Cariebach left 
Germany as a child for Aus¬ 
tria. when his father took up a 
post as rabbi of Baden, near 
Vienna. After Hitler’s 
Anschluss of 1938 toe family 
moved to toe United States, 
where his father set up a small 
synagogue on New York's 
West Side. 

He had always been musi¬ 
cal but was discouraged from 
diverting his talent to any¬ 
thing so frivolous as a violin. 
Now he used his gift to reach 
out to “hidden Jews" — the 
secular, assimilated and alien¬ 
ated — and to bring them back 

to religion through music, 
interspersed with texis and 
teles that made an emotional 
impact on many confused 
young spirits, searching for a 
meaning to life. His musical 
career climaxed at a folk 
festival in San Francisco in 
1963, when he appeared along¬ 
side Bob Dylan and Joan 
Baez. For Dylan, he was 
always toe only rabbi. 

Cariebach spent the 1960s 
and J970s based in San Fran¬ 
cisco and New York, where he 
opened "hippie temples" or 
“houses of love and prayer," 
while travelling to venues. 
Jewish and non-Jewish. 
worldwide. He had an enthu¬ 

siastic cult following in Brit¬ 
ain, where he appeared last 
month at Ronnie Scott's night 
club in Soho. 

In toe last ten years, as his 
age and weight increased, 
younger AngloJewish audi¬ 
ences tended to find toe gener¬ 
ation gap an embarrassment, 
and his manner had coars¬ 
ened from the freshness of his 
youth. But he drove himself 
relentlessly and his sincerity 
was never in doubt 

Around 1980 he shut up 
shop in the US and moved 
with his followers to Israel to 
to starr a settlement. Or 
Modiin. near Lod. With his 
silver curls, cherubic beam 
and hearty bear hug, he was 
in the vanguard of toe “return 
to Judaism" movement, the 
phenomenon of teenage and 
student children of secular 
Jews turning religious. 

He was shunned as contro¬ 
versial by the Israeli religious 
establishment but his music 
was sung by people of all 
denominations and of none. 
He died of a heart attack 20 
minutes into a flight from 
New York to Toronto, where 
his children lived with his 
former wife, Neila, to whom 
he remained dose even after 
divorce. His two daughters 
survive him. 

FASTEST FLIGHT 
EVER MADE 

319 MILES AN HOUR 
(From Our Aeronautical Correspondent.) 

CALSHOT. Nov. 4 

An officially timed speed of 31057 miles an 
hour, equal to 514 503 kilometres, was attained by 
Flight-Lieutenant D’Arcy Crag here to-day, 
when flying the Superniarine-Nopier seaplane 
over the standard three-kilometre course for air 
speed records. This is the highest speed at which 
man has ever flown under affinal observation, 
but it is not enough to give the five-mile margin 
required to establish a new record. 

The task set Flight-Lieu tenant Greig was to 
achieve, on an average of four runs over the 
course, a speed or about 324 miles an hour, in 
order to beat officially the record made by Major 
Bemhardi for Italy earlier this year of 318-62 
miles an hour, and it is a disappointment that he 
has only beaten (he Italian figure by .95 miles an 
hour, or 1532 kilometres. 

The pilot made six nins over the course, mainly 
because he was nw satisfied with his first flight 
and the regulations require that the average of 
four consecutive runs, two up and two down (he 
course, should be taken. 

It is generally understood now that, while the 
timed distance of three kflranarcs must be made 
in a level flight which starts 500 metres before 
entering the course, .the regulations permit the 

ON THIS PAY 

November 5 1928 

By todays standards a speed oflMmph does 
not seem anything to write home about, but 
this was 192S. Even 10 years tater. with the 
Second World War approaching, Britain's 
newest fighters were in general not capable of 

achieving 350mph. 

pilot to dive on io the course from a height of 
about 1,300ft, and the chief interest today lay in 
the spectacle of this tiny aircraft, a mere dot 
against a background of curmdusdood. hurtling 
down towards the sea at a speed of between 340 
and 350 miles per hour. 

We had been waiting since the early morning 
for this supreme moment, but while the sea was 
calm and wind light the sun could not dispel the 
mist until nearly 130. Then the graceful aircraft 
was brought out of its shed. The engine was run 
up. and when it was pronounced correct ihe 
machine was towed three miles into the Solent 
and the engine restarted., a somewhat difficult 

process on the water. Another wait occurred, and 
not until 2J5 did the large crowd of observers at 
the seaplane station see the tiny machine speed 
through the water, leaving an ever-diminishing 
line of white foam, until ft soared upwards 
towards the distant douds and turned in a wide 
circle far over the Isle at Wight... 

Then came the first dive. We saw the pilot 
flying high to get maximum speed on the level, 
and then the seaplane seemed to sink rapidly 
through the air. so fast was it flying and so far 
away was it stilL The dot swiftly grew in silt The 
trail of exhaust smoke, so rapid was its approach, 
remained as a trade in the dear air, marking 
almost to a degree the angle of the dive on to a 
mark boat near Calshot Lightship, a thousand, 
five hundred, three hundred, feet, and still die 
tiny object sped towards the water. 

Then almost imperceptibly, and nidi perfect 
judgment, the pilot turned the dive into lewd 
OighL The song of the engine was a crescendo of 
sound, and the dot became a blue and silver 
shape of infinite grace and concentrated power as 
ii flashed past the watchers on the castle. Iris idle 
to say it suggested its speed, but in less than 30 
seconds it had approached, gone past, and was 
two miles or more away, rising once more at the 
other end erf ihe course. The engine was now 
throttled; no trail of smoke indicated the angle 
and distance of the upward flight, and io the 
observer the machine seemed to rise vertically 
tn the air at more than the speed of an express 
lift . .. 
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NEWS 
Heseltine offered to quit over Bill 
■ Michael Heseltine was prepared to resign if a Bill to privatise 
the Post Office was defeated in the Commons. His “high wire" 
offer was turned down by the Cabinet at its 34 -hour meeting on 
Thursday. 

The President of the Board of Trade offered to “go down with 
the ship" but despite winning backing from some Thatcherite 
ministers, he found himself outnumbered.Pages 1.2,18 

Protesters climb on to Westminster Hall 
■ Five protesters against the Criminal Justice Bill yesterday 
scaled the roof of Westminster Hall. Their protest may be among 
the first treated as a criminal offence under the new legislation, 
which became law on Thursday.Page I 

Serb call-up 
Bosnian Serbs have declared a 
general military call-up after 
being routed in the town of 
Kupres...Pages L 13 

Woolworth attacks 
The robber who stabbed a young 
assistant store manager to death 
had struck four times at different 
branches of Woolworths. one just 
two hours before.Page 3 

Bulgers separate 
The parents of James Bulger haw 
separated and are considering di¬ 
vorce because of the strain of the 
past two years.Page 3 

Crash blame rejected 
The families of six Britons who 
died in a helicopter crash in Roma¬ 
nia have rejected an investigation 
which sax's that one of their party 
was to blame_Page 8 

Firework danger 
Foreign fireworks powerful 
enough to kill are flooding into 
Britain.Page 10 

Church resignations 
The number of Church of England 
clergy who resigned after the ordi¬ 
nation of women priests was far 
lower than expected.Page 11 

Chirac declaration 
France’s Gaullist party faces a 
split after Jacques Chirac, the 
leader, declared his candidacy for 
the presidency.—Page 12 

Republican ploy 
The Republican whip in the House 
of Representatives plans to per¬ 
suade some Democrats to switch 
support if his side fails lo win 
control next week.Page 14 

Pakistan drug war 
The war against drugs in Pakistan 
is an unequal struggle between 
powerful drug lords and under¬ 
paid forces.Page 17 

Rwanda warning 
LiN officials have been told by aid 
agencies that they will pull out of 
border refugee camps.Page 15 

Tube smoker’s instant conversion 
■ A lager-swigging lout who lit up an illegal cigarette on the 

London Underground was persuaded to put it out after a short 
scrimmage with Norm Hadley, the Canada and Wasps rugby lock 

forward who is 6 ft 9 in and weighs 19 stone.Page 1 

Lawrie McMenemey, Southampton FCs director of football, on board HMS Illustrious at Portsmouth yesterday 
after he and Sarah Greene, the television presenter, had arrived to launch this year’s poppy appeal. Page I 

OPINION 

Lest we forget In honour of 
this year’s Remembrance 
Sunday. The Times will adopt 
the poppy as its motif over the 
next week.Page 19 

Hell’s hostages: These 
camps of hate and fear are a 
massive potential rebellion 
on Rwanda's borders, bases 
for renewed dvii war Page 19 

Burning questions: Down 
with spoilsports and up with 
the rockets_Page 19 

PAPERS 

All across America Demo¬ 
cratic candidates have for¬ 
sworn habits of liberalism 
and are singing the chorus 
from the Houston Hymnal of 
crime fighting, family values 
and individual responsibility 

— The Wall Street Journal 

- . COLUMNS BUSINESS : 

Simon Jenkins: The Trea¬ 
sury regards the “commer¬ 
cial” public sector as it 
regards local democracy: an 
obscene and probably dan¬ 
gerous indulgence of the Jow- 

Defence: British Aerospace is 
protected from a takeover bid 
by GEC under a voluntary 
“standstill’’ agreement signed 
during discussions about a 
possible merger of their na- 

Anttiony tester The press 
provides surer safeguards of 
honest and good government 
than the pretensions of a self- 
important but ineffectual 
Parliament.- Page 18 

Forte: The hotel group is 
lightening its £1 billion debt 
with a £175 million share 
placing to City institutions to 
help to fund the purdiase of 
Meridien of France.. Page 23 

/ 
Films: The City of London 
played host to American film 
mngiiki-........ ....rr_.... Page 23 

OBITUARIES 

Richard Atkinson. Professor 
of Archaeology. University 
College. Cardiff, 1958-83; 
Ralph Hill. Olympic silver 
medallist; Maurice Moran, 
pantomime dame..... Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex felL 6.8 "points to 3097.6. 
Sterling’s trade-weighted in¬ 
dex fell from 80.9 to 80.6 after 
a fall from $1.6221 to $1.6083 
and from DM2.4570 to 
DMZ4530.Page 26 

LETTERS 

Best sermons....Page 19 

SPOfiCCv --•cV*. 

Boxing: George Foreman. 45, 
and a grandfather, is the peo¬ 
ple’s favourite going into to¬ 
night’s heavyweight world 
championship contest 
against Michael Moorer, 19 
years his junior Page 42 

Rugby union: A former se¬ 
nior police officer who 
stopped refereeing at the top 
level in protest at violence in 
the game laments the lack of 
action taken to curb excesses 
since he walked off the pitch 
nine years ago-Page 43 

Motor racing: Pressure in¬ 
creased an Damon Hill dur¬ 
ing qualifying for the 
Japanese Grand Prix. a race 
the British driver believes he 
must win to keep alive his 
hopes of winning the 
championship-Page 44 
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guide-Page» 
Letting your home: A guide 
on how to find die perfect 
tenant-.—Page 21 
Travet Winter sun in the Ca¬ 
ribbean; a weekend break in Copenhagen; working 
holidays and a Cotswdd walk for lovers of good 
beer_____Pages 22-27 
Gaines: Bridge, chess and the Listener 
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WEEKEND ARTS 
Sleeping sickness: The Roy¬ 
al Ballet’s new Sleeping 
Beauty is literally pyersted- 
owed by die slanting, out-of- 
perspective sets by Mam 
Bjornsori—'Weekend, page 5 
WStic In tho Arts: The cardi¬ 
gan brigade advances, as 
Radio 2 becomes die most 
listened-to radio station in 
Britain. Plus, a djctkmaiyof 
women composers that omits 
a leading British name—-—  fWcckend, page 5 • 
Great British Haps: Charles Teton, who hasmade a 
full-length film on a minuscule budget is tins week’s 
Great British Hope_„———Weekend, page S'- 
New on Video: Four Weddings and a Funeral, is; 
released on video tins wed;-Weekend, page 6 - 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,692 

KftQC&ARDQ 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pm-determined age. together with a fine 
leather credit card mi tier, will be given for the first five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: Tne Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box-fS6. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
l Reserve champion gets the record 

17). 
5 Recover lost ground — what a 

sauce! (7). 
9 Putting pies back in to bake? 

That’s excellent (5-4). 
10 Creature seen in summer 15). 
11 Regarding an investment of 

money in gilts (5). 
12 Englishman in the band hits back 

(9). 
14 In the train, father’s in charge of 

the kids (2.4.S). 
17 Independent plunges profits into 

reorganisation (4-10). 
21 Render in palindromic form (9). 
23 Soldier wearing coat with amaz¬ 

ing properties (5). 
24 General practitioner following in 

this way shortly (5). 
25 Sort of faucets to stop the flow' of 

air 19). 
26 Storage unit employed in the 

theatre (7). 
27 Twenty-four hours of special sea 

duty (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.686 
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DOWN 
1 Old codger used to stop the train 

(b). 
2 Isaid to create something rotten 

(7). 
3 Liking law cases where guilt is 

uncertain. I love bring entertained 
{% 

4 Outside store, someone catching 
insect (11). 

5 Rod and line, as the saying goes 

6 Kid drinks one over the eight (5). 
7 Source of water that’s hard — try 

and put in order (7). 
8 Exchange cash for leverage (8). 

13 Still without a chance to recover 
quickly (-U.2.2). 

15 Short-term soldiers trapped in 
river, being unprepared jv). 

16 Backed donkey is Neddy (8). 
18 Leaves Latvian money over (7). 
19 Scrooge nearly, nearly, bore up 

17). 
20 Eccentric sailors on board scam 

yacht (6). 
22 A problem concerning transport 

25 Sprinter is racing the leaders for 
the title (3). 

Solution lo Puzzle No 19.691 

LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: KJ Sullivan. Siaptehursc. Kem;J WAlexander. Glasgow; G 
Crutgen. Havant. Hampshire; C Shaw. Aylesbury, Bucks; B Kent. Otfard, Kent 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re^on forecast. 24 hours 
a day. del 0831 500 foBcwd by the code 
Greater London_ _   701 
Kert.&xrey.Sussesi - 702 
Dorset Hants 4IOW. _ 703 
Devon & Cornwall.  754 
Wifrs.Gloucs Avon.Soms- - 705 
Bcr1is.6t)dcs.Oion.. ...... 70S 
Beds.Hens 8 Essex.   707 
NorteDc.Suffol',Can&S ..708 
West McrJ&Slh Glam SGw*»nt. 709 
Shiops-HereWs & Worcs.. . ~ . 7»0 
Central Midlands..    71t 
East Midlands ..712 
Lucs & Humberside....    ,713 
Dyted & Powys- -    714 
Gwynedd & Owyd-—. 715 
NWEngJand.  716 
W£SVods4QaJ33.    717 
NEEngtand.  718 
Cunbna & Lake Dstnct- 719 
SW&iofland..».. ... 720 
W Central Scotland.. .. 721 
Fdn S FJe/Loltian & Borders - _. 722 
E Central Scotland. --  723 
Grampian & E Hollands. ..724 
N W Scotland.... ..   725 
CaBhnass.01cwy & Shetland- .. 726 
N [retard..     727 
Weathercall is charged at 39p p-ar mmule 
(cheap ratal and 49p per minute at all other 
umes 

AAROADWATCH 
For the btesi AA trafflcTraadivorks intormafion 
24 hors a day. dial 0336 401 taiiwwd by the 
coda 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25     731 
Essex/Herts/Beds.’Bucais^etksr'OsaDn _ ...732 
hern/Stfrey/SusseVHanls... ..734 
MZ5 Lmixt Ortotfalonly.. _ 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
Natronal motorways--  737 
WesiCountry..- ... - ...- ...736 
Wales...  739 
Midlands.  740 
East AngSa - ........ 741 
North-west England...742 
North-east England..— .   743 
Scotland.   744 
Northern Ireland ..   745 
AA Roadwaich Is charged ai 39p per mmule 
(cheap f3te) and 49p per minute at all other 
nmas. 

hours of darkness 

TODAY 
Sun riser. Sunsets: 

7.01 am 

Moon sets 
6.04 pm 

Orel quarter November 9 
London 4.27 pm to 7.03 am 
Bristol 4.37 pm to 7 12 am 
Edinburgh a 25 pm to 730 am 
Manchester VVipm lo 7.17 am 
Penzance 4 S3 pm lo 720 am 

427 pm 

Moon rises 

920 am 

TOMORROW 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 
703 am 

Moon sets 
7.07 pm 

First quarter November 9 
London 425 pm lo 7 04 an 
Brtsot 4 35 pm to 7 la am 
Ednburgh 42J pm lo 7.3? am 
Manchester 4 17 pm to 719 am 
Penzance 4.51 pm to 7 22 am 

«25pm 

Moon rises 
1024 am 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY AM HT PM KT 
London Bridge 2.25 74 £42 75 
Aberdeen r 45 4 7 2.16 46 
Avonmoutf) 7 58 143 033 143 
Belas 1144 36 
Cardiff 7 45 13 03 aw >2.98 
Devorpart 636 58 7.02 57 
Dover 11 38 72 - 
Falmoutti 6'* 5.6 632 55 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

122 
12 IS 

51 
4.3 

1.51 
12 33 

5.1 
44 

Holyhead 
Hull 

1100 
654 

6 1 
798 

1135 
717 

eo 
788 

Ilfracombe 6 41 9 95 705 96b 
King’s Lynn 657 74 7 21 7 1 
Lem 303 6 1 232 60 
Liverpool 11 S3 10 0 
Lowestoft 10 11 28 I03i 27 
Margate 12 36 51 12.56 S3 
Mflford Haven 653 76 7 17 75 
Newquay 5 47 76 60S 7.5 
Oban 630 JJ 637 43 
Penzance S 33 5J3 601 56 
Portland 733 24 755 22 
Portmouth . 1310 50 
Shareham . 13.04 67 
Southampton 1139 49 11 52 48 
Swansea 701 102 725 101 
Teas 4 13 58 435 58 
WTrar-on-Nze 12.11 44 1330 46 
'JWi copyri^i reserved Allude! uneaaieGMr 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Thursday: Highest day temp: central London 19C 
rflSFf: lowest day max: Shetland 3C (46F): high¬ 
est rainfall. Fafrnoulh. Cornwall 1 18m. highest 
sunstwM. FoiKeaone. hem 7 ihi 

FORECAST 

□ General: Scotland will be mostly 
cloudy and wet. The cloud and rain 
will clear to the north but will be slow 
to dear the east coast Brighter si 
southwest with showers. 

Northern Ireland will have clear 
spells. It will be misty at first, with 
bright or sunny intervals and showers 
later. 

Wales and western England will be 
clear or bright with occasional show¬ 
ers. Central and eastern England will 
be overcast with outbreaks of rain, 
gradually clearing from central areas. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England: cloudy with rain at times. 
Some clearer intervals in morning. 
Wmds mostly light southeast. Max 
1BC(61F). 
□ Cent S, NW England, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles, Lakes: out¬ 
breaks of rain, clearing. Bright or clear 
intervals later and mainly dry. Winds 

light, variable. Max 16C (61F). 
D E Midlands, Cent N, NE Big¬ 
land: cloudy, rain at times, some 
clearer intervals. Winds Eight, variable. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ SW England, Wales, Isle of Man, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
any early mist slowly clearing. Else¬ 
where bright or sunny intervals. 
Occasional showers, more so later. 
Winds light mainly southwest Max 
tlC (52f). 
□ Borders, EtSnburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Moray 
Hrth: cloudy with rain at times, mainly 
confined to east later, brighter in west. 
Winds light southeast. Max 11C (52F). 
ONE, NW Scotland, Argyll, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: dear or bright inter¬ 
vals at first. Becoming overcast with 
rain, clearing later. Winds fight or 
moderate southeast. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Outlook: unsettled. 

AROUND BRITAIN* 

24 Tire to S pm: i-thunder; d-drtzzJe; ds=dust swm; Ig-foB; ■'■sun; ta=sts«; sn<=srww; 
c=doud; r=ram; h=hai; * 

Sir Ran M3« Sun Rain Max 
hrs in c F tra (n C F 

Aborted • 036 11 62 r UmestoB 5.1 14 57 b 
Anglesey 
Aspaba 
Avfemore 

. 019 17 63 r Manchester - 024 IS 69 r 
01 010 

00? 
14 
11 

57 
S3 

r 
r 

Margate 
Mtoehead 

X 0.01 
ai7 

15 
18 

S 
61 

8 
r 

Bates 01 048 13 55 r Morecambe - 029 15 59 r 
Bvmngham - 020 15 SB r Newcastle - 0.17 12 54 r 
Bognof A IB 00? 15 SB c Norwich 22 . 18 61 b 
BoumemTh 0.1 0.04 16 61 sh Nottingham ft 99 14 57 r 
Bristol . 009 16 61 c Oxford - 001 15 59 r 
Buxton - 027 12 64 ah Penzance - 0.81 14 57 r 
Cantf • 018 14 57 r Rprenmi - 0.61 15 59 r 
Cdwyn Bey X Poole 01 CUB 18 61 c 
Cromer 03 15 59 c Prestatyn X 0.12 15 59 du 
Doncaster - 038 14 57 r Ross-o-wye 021 15 58 c 
Dunbar X Sefcombe X 
Eastbourne 53 00? 16 61 b Sendown 22 0.01 IS 69 b 
E&nburgh - . 13 55 c SeunlnSnd - 021 15 59 c 
EsKdalemuir X Scarboro' - 016 12 64 du 
Exmouth - 0.42 15 59 r ScEy tales 0.4 004 14 67 an 
Falmouth X 1 16 16 68 f ShenkSn 1.7 021 16 81 c 
Ftahguerd - 0.43 14 57 r Shrewsbury - 024 15 59 r 
Fb&estone 71 001 17 63 S Skegness 

SoUnend 
- 001 13 55 c 

Glasgow - 032 12 54 du 47 003 15 58 b 
Guernsey 05 024 15 58 r Southport - 0.16 14 57 d 
Hayimg L ZB ooe IS SB sh , Souhsea 1.5 002 16 61 c 
Heme Bay S3 001 17 63 8 Stornoway 0.3 008 12 54 r 
How 23 002 16 61 b Swarage 05 006 16 61 ah 
tele ct Mar 0.1 045 14 . 67 r Telgnmuuth 

Tet&y 
- 0.44 16 59 r 

Jersey 14 0.12 17 63 c - 0.48 14 57 r 
Kirtoss - - 13 55 C Time 028 13 55 r 
Lenridc - 006 9 48 sh Torquay - 035 15 59 r 
Leuchara - 037 11 52 r Tynemouth 

Vertnor 
- 012 11 52 r 

UttehmpOi 1 9 002 16 61 c 2.4 0.01 17 63 b 
Liverpool - 013 14 57 r Weymouth - 037 16 81 sh 
London 1.0 - 19 68 c These are Ttarsda/e figrees 

AtimpjtFi m 
Atacoo 26 79 S Corfu 23 73 9 Majorca 23 73 1 21 70s 
AKrodri 25 77 C Dubfti 12 54 r 15 SB l Salzburg 13 55 s 
Altw'drfa 24 75C rXjbrwnSi ■20 88 e Mesa 23 73 i SPrfsco IS 54 s 
Alters 27 81 1 Faro 17 63 1 Meb'me 14 57 1 Santtago 24 75s 
Amst'dm 16 61 s Rkxsoce 18 64 r Mexico C 21 70 f S Paulo SB 84 C 
Athens 22 73 s FranWurt 13 55 s Warm 29 84 s Serai 16 61 f: 
Bahrain 31 68 1 Funchal 31 70s fcfian 15 58 r ?a 84 1 
Bangkok 30 66 s Geneva 10 50 c Montreal 10 50 S 7 45 1 
Barbados 29 8J / G&rator 16 <77 l Uostxmr -8 18 c S&ssd'<*j fi 46 ip 
Barcelona 20 68 C * Helsinki 1 34 C Munich 12 54 s Sytinsy 21 TOT 
Beirut 23 73 1 Hong K 27 B1 e Nairobi 24 75 c Tandff 16 61 r 
Belgrade 15 59 s mnsbrek 19 66 1 Naples 22 72 s Tot *vtv 24 75 c 
Be*t 10 SO 3 fetanbu! 17 63 f N Delhi 82 s Tanerte 21 70 f 
Bermuda 25 77 s Jeddah 32 90 1 N York IB 64 s Tokyo 18 84s 
Bcrmz 12 54 r JoTaro 17 63 C Wee 17 63 f TbroTCo 13 55 c 
Bordex 12 54 i Karatrf 33 91 5 Oslo 5 41 c Pfl 79 ( 
Brussels 13 66 s LPalmas 24 75 1 Paris 17 63 c Vaiencta 16 61 t 
Budapst 14 57 S Le Tgues 16 61 S PBkfrig 12 54 1 VaneVer 5 41 C 
B Aires 26 79 c Lisbon 12 54 1 Ferth 25 77 s Verdes 17 63 1 
Cairo 26 79 1 Locarno 14 57 r Prague 14 57 s Vienna 17 54 R 
CTitcsgo ifi 64 c LAngeis 17 63 S 0 32 8 5 41 s 
Cti'churCh 16 61 X Lucentbg 16 61 S Rhodes 25 77 s Wash-ton 19 681 
Cologne 14 57 1 Luxor 28 82 S RJo de J 25 77 1 15 59C 
Cphagn 6 46 S Madid 10 50 d Riyadh 31 88 s 9 48c 

Temperatures <3 midday local Bme. X = not aw*ete 

{■^Overcast. 

!&**> 
life Sunny 
[^>144 showers 

^UghWi® 

-fl&Snow 
1o Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 1 

Wind speed 

—. Sea 
concflfons 

Only £49.99+p&p 
FOR A BRITISH MADE 

LONG WAX COAT 
8H0CUMZLCAFB 

COED COLLAR 

NECK FASTENING STRAP 

STUD FASTENING St 
STOHM FRONT 

8/4UMB«g£ 
H4TEBNAL POCKET 

ADJUSTABLE CUFT 

STRAPS 

2 DEEP POCKETS 

LEG REAPS 

INVESTED STUDDED 

BACK PLEAT 

An amazingly faro price far 

this British madd^riding style 
wax coaL . Essential wear far 
koraeriders and country hfe, 

whilst bang smart enough to 
be seen in town. If you're 

looking for a sensible coat to 
cope with the uagariea of a_ 
British Spring, then we think 
you couldn't do much better. 
Why pay more elsewhere? 

Order by telephone or mail today arid don’t pass this bay— 

Material; Cotton wax outer Cokrore: Navy.Hrowg 
Sxces: unisex, S, M, L, XL, XSL (pUase stoim chest sax) 

. ItemBefc.llSadWaxgwt ' ' 

Phone 
OB Fax 07SB 899222 TO PLaCE ^' 

Send to Dkpttt osfiiTowff ^ Manner iki 
PENarra Estate, CAll 9EQ.' 

We hap* to dtapctdi by: return. 

tfnotifeoeeaoMnii.REF'UiroCffiBEPCJUZaaOTfPifOTOBUCStRD. 
U haer frt— P» wfthSa sa 
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BAesheltered 
from GEC bid 
by naval talks 

By-Ross Tieman and Wolfgang Munchad 

BRITISH Aerospace is pro- for VS EL BAe failed to re- hance 
from a takeover bid by. spond, but launched its own ine thi 

CjcC under a voluntary ted instead. The aircraft-to- are avE 
Dtonnotllh* «__i.  ■   - . .... “standstill” agreement 

signed during recent dis¬ 
cussions about a possible 
iherger of their naval 
interests. 

The agreement, which is 
believed to .last until the rrrid- 

: die of next year, will shelter 
BAe from attack even if die 
group fails to van its bid battle 
for VSEL the shipbuilder. 

Hopes of a GEC bid if the 
VSEL takeover attempt fails 
have helped to buoy the shares 
of Britain* biggest defence 
contractor. But revelation of 
the standstill deal may under¬ 
mine BAe’s share price and 
further depress the value of its 
offer for the submarine 
maker. 

BAe and GEC have become 
involved in an intense lobby¬ 
ing battle since GEC topped 
BAe’s paper ofier fbr VSEL 
with a £532 million cash bid 
worth £14 a share. GEC then 
reinforced its dominant pos¬ 
ition by buying almost 15 per 
cent of VSEL at a cost of £80 
million, on thestockmarket 

For GEC. the battle over 
VSEL is the latest phase in a 
long campaign to force BAe 
into a merger of their defence 
interests...... ... ■ • 

Dick Evans, chief executive 
of BAe, and Lord WrinstoCk,- 
managing director of GEC. .. 
met four times before BAe 
launched its bid for VSEL to 
discuss merging their naval 
interests. At the final meeting, 
also attended by " Lord 
Hesketh. representing BAe 
non-executive directors, and 
Lord Prior, GECs chairman. 
GEC proposed merging its 
Yarrow warship yard and. 
other naval interests with 
BAe-Sema, the systems group, 
to mount a joint BAe/GEC bid 

for VSEL BAe failed to re¬ 
spond. but launched its own 
ind instead. The aircraft-to- 
missiles group is keen to top 
up its bank balance with 
VSEL's cash reserves, and at 
the same time become Brit¬ 
ain's leading prime contractor 
in. warships, to match its 
position in aircraft 
-.GEC, now enjoying the 
upper hand in the stock- 
market battle, is trying to 
persuade Michael Hesehine. 
President of the Board of 
Trade, not to refer the bid to 
die Office of Fair Trading. 

The European Commission 
yesterday defied Mr Hesdtine 
by announcing that it will 
investigate the non-military 
aspects of the planned take¬ 
over of VSEL by BAe. The 
Government had requested 
that the bid be subject to 
scrutiny by British authorities 
on the grounds that military 
takeovers are specifically ex¬ 
empted from the European 
Union’S merger rules. 

However, the Commission 
intervention is regarded ty the 
contestants as peripheral. BAe 
argues that its offer will en- 

Loiri Weinstock: joint bid 

Payout of £lm over 
home income plans 

By Robert Miller 

MORE Than 40 investors 
stand to share at least £1 mil¬ 
lion compensation after ran¬ 
ting money into unsuitable 
home income plans, the Inves-. 
tors Compensation Scheme 
said Up to ten building societ¬ 
ies are said to have provided 
funding totalling nearly £2 
million for the plans. 

The ICS has already paid 
out more than £23 million in 
compensation to almost 2,000 
elderly victims in the on-going 
scandal of home income 
plans. The scheme has issued 
writs against ten lenders to 
recover money already paid 
ouL These include West 
Bromwich. National Counties 
and Cheltenham & Gloucester 
building societies. 

One case uncovered by 
scheme officials involved a 79- 
year-old widow, who is regis¬ 
tered disabled In 1989 she 
raised a £60.000 mortgage on 
her home, of which £50,000 

was invested in a stock market 
bond on the advice of North- 
am Binge & Partners, an inde¬ 
pendent financial adviser of 
Bristol, which had . its mem¬ 
bership of Fimbra. the regula¬ 
tor, suspended last year. 

She was told the bond 
would generate sufficient 
income to pay the £750 to 
service the monthly mortgage 
interest repayment and £100 
to bolster her income. Four 
years later the bond had halv¬ 
ed in value and she had a 
£40,000 outstanding loan ac¬ 
cruing interest daily. 

The ICS has stepped in also 
to hdp clients of KedQeston 
Stockbrokers of Derby, a for¬ 
mer broker, served with an 
“intervention" order by the 
Securities and Futures Au¬ 
thority last year. The scheme 
said it had identified at least 15 
“potential cases involving al¬ 
leged negligence in respect of 
share transactions”. 

... _—■—-r... 

hance competition by ensur¬ 
ing that two powerful rivals 
are available to bid for the CL5 

billion contract to supply a 
Second batch of Trafalgar 
nuclear-powered attack 
submarines. 

But the quality of that 
competition is already open to 
question, since the Ministry of 
Defence is funding GEC's bid 
costs. Were GEC to win, it 
would probably have to sub¬ 
contract construction of the 
boats to VSEL because its 
Yarrow Shipbuilders yard, on 
The Clyde, is not equipped for 
their construction. 

Rather. GEC appears to be 
telling the MoD that VSEL's 
Barrow yard is capable of 
meeting all the Royal Navy’s 
needs, and only if the two 
facilities are combined to be¬ 
come a strong force in export 
markets is there hope of win¬ 
ning enough business to keep 
Yarrow open in the long term. 

If the MoD yields to tins 
argument, then the way will 
be clear for further concentra¬ 
tion of Britain’s defence indus¬ 
try in accord with GECs , 
goals. If not the trend for 
British defence manufacturers 
to seek foreign partners will 
accelerate. 

The Commission's interven¬ 
tion appears designed to es¬ 
tablish the right to investigate, 
rather than to decide the 
outcome, where military 
equipment companies have 
wider interests. 

While refusing to confirm 
the existence of the standstill 
deal. Richard Lapthome, fi¬ 
nance director at BAe. insisted 
his company would not stum¬ 
ble if it failed to win the battle 
for VSEL 

He said: “The BAe share 
price is so undervalued that it 
certainly doesn't need a GEC 
bid to underpin it" 

Lonrho soars 
on hopes 

of break up 
By George Sivell 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

SHARES in Lonrho surged 
I2p yesterday to 1444p in 
heavy trading following the 
resignation of Tiny Row¬ 
land as joint chief executive 
and anud speculation over 
the international trading 
group's break-up value. 

Almost 30 million Lonrho 
shares changed hands as the 
City anticipated that Dieter 
Bock the remaining chief 
executive, might press 
ahead with plans to break 
up the group. 

Analysts calculated that 
Lonrho may be worth 
anything between I30p and 
200p per share. Geoff Allum 
at NatWest said, however, 
that it was difficult to esti¬ 
mate because of uncertain¬ 
ties including the full extent 
of the mineral assets 

Metvyn Marckus, page 24 
Cruel market page 25 

Tempos, page 26 
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Off the road: manufacturers are calling for an easy Budget to stimulate car sales 

Forte in placing to 
fund Meridien deal 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

Car sales 
fall marks 
economic 
slowdown 

By Kevin Eason 
and George Swell 

THE slowdown in the econom¬ 
ic recovery was underlined 
yesterday by a series of omi¬ 
nous siaristics. Sales of new 
cars fell almost 3 per cent year- 
on-year to 122.526 during Octo¬ 
ber. the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
said. Sales among private buy¬ 
ers dropped 11.8 per cenL 

The announcement coincid¬ 
ed with gloom from the hous¬ 
ing market and a rise in 
company failures. 

Prompted by the figures, 
motor manufacturers urged 
the Chancellor to resist pres¬ 
sures to impose anti-car mea¬ 
sures in his Budget. 

October was only the second 
monthly fall in car sales during 
1994. But after months of 
booming sales, the annual rate 
of growth over the last four 
months has been only 12 per 
cent, and compares with year- 
on-year growth of 14 per cent in 
the first six months of 1994. 

Activity also slowed in the 
housing market the second 
month running, after Septem¬ 
ber's interest rate rise. The 
National Association of Estate 
Agents said almost 60 per cent 
of members had reported a 
further downturn in business. 

The British Chambers of 
Commerce said that company 
collapses rose for the first time 
in two years during the third 
quarter of this year. Failures in 
England and Wales rose to a 
seasonally adjusted 4,450 be¬ 
tween July and September. 4 
per cent higher than the previ¬ 
ous quarter, although 13 per 
cent down on the same period 
last year. 

The number of individuals 
going bankrupt fell 1 per cent 
quarter-on-quaner to 7,919. ac¬ 
cording io the figures. 

A Treasury spokesman said 
there were difficulties in sea¬ 
sonally adjusting the figures 
and that insolvencies were still 
very much lower than a year 
ago. Official figures from the 
Lord Chancellor's department 
showed a 7 per cent fall during 
the third quarter in company 
winding-up petitions. 
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Hedging bets 
Hans Tietmeyer, Bundesbank 
president, said yesterday that 
the next move in German 
rates could be in either 
direction and that the 
German central bank needed 
more time to decide whether 
the current level of rates is 
appropriate. Page 24 

On the brink 
John Parker, the chairman, 
and his chief executive. Nick 
Salmon, are the men who are 
finally supposed to make it 
happen ar Babcock 
International, a company on 
that seems to have been on 
the brink of recovery for a 
decade. Partners, page 25 

FORTE, the hotelier, is light¬ 
ening its £1 billion debt with a 
E175 million share placing to 
City institutions to help to 
fund the purchase of 
Meridien. the French hotels 
chain. 

FOrte now has more than 80 
per cent of Meridien. after last 
month's agreement to pay £131 
million for Air France's 57 per 
cent holding. Forte has recent¬ 
ly indicated the need to raise 
fresh hinds, whether by dis¬ 
posals or share issues. 

Rocco Forte, the chairman, 
said when the company issued 
halfway figures last month 
that there were potential dis¬ 
posals worth £400-£500 mil¬ 
lion in prospect, including 
quarter shares in two catering 
businesses. Alpha Airports 
and Gardner Merchant. 

But the decision to go for a 
share placing, at a price of 
227p and equivalent to about 9 
per cent of the enlarged share 

capital, gives the group flexi¬ 
bility in the timing of dispos¬ 
als, Forte said yesterday. A 
spokesman added: “We can be 
tough on price — we're not 
driven by any perception that 
we’re in need of proceeds to get 
the debt down.” 

Forte reassured the market 
that current trading at its hotels 
had not changed since the 
interim statement, with hotel 
occupancies being maintained 
at high levels and achieved 
room rates continuing to im¬ 
prove. It said profits were still 
well ahead of last year. 

Meridien. which along with 
the eponymous hotel in 
London's Piccadilly owns two 
flagships in Paris, the Mont¬ 
parnasse and the Etoile. 
brings with it a portfolio 
around the world that takes 
Forte into the Far East for the 
first time._ 

Tempus. page 26 
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Hollywood comes in search of City cash 
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FIVE YEAR -GROSS LVTEREST RATES 

■ if 

Bonham-Carter. premiere star 

By Our Deputy City editor 

HOLLYWOOD got Prince Charles. In 
return, the City yesterday played host to 
West Coast film moguls keen to drum 
up investors In the burgeoning world 
film industry from the Square Mile. 

Disasters such as Goldcrest have left 
film financing, as most of the Holly¬ 
wood contingent would freely admit, 
with a reputation in the City for security 
and financial probity on a par with the 
South Sea Bubble. 

But Nigel Sinclair, British-born Bev¬ 
erly Hflls’entertaintment lawyer and 
adviser to such stars as Mel Gibson, be¬ 
lieves the ever-growing thirst for pro¬ 
duct to fill schedules of cable and satel¬ 
lite TV, plus traditional cinema screens, 
means Hollywood will have to tap new 
financial centres such as the City. 

As a result, the film-makers will have 
to ensure rates of return that are 

comparable with those available from 
similar investments, running from 10 
to 15 per cent for relatively safe funds 
backing blocks of films to as high as 30 
per cent for more speculative projects. 

Barry Spikings. Oscar-winning 
producer of The Deer Hunter and 
another Hollywood-based BriL says 
any dialogue between the Square Mile 
and the film-makers broke down after 
earlier debacles that cost investors 
their shirts, allowing US providers of 
capital to clinch the best deals. He said: 
“The City of London has turned its 
back on this business. But if it’s good 
enough for New York, we should have 
a hit of rt.” 

Both were on a whistle-stop tour of 
the City, prompted by the UK-LA 
festival running in Los Angeles, which 
this week took the Prince of Wales to 
Tinsel Town, and the premiere of the 
Kenneth Branagh film Mary Shelleys 

Frankenstein, starring Branagh. Rob¬ 
ert De Niro and Helena Bonham- 
Carter. And both, with Tom McGrath, 
executive vice-presidenrof Viacom, rfte 
US entertainment corporation that has 
been stitched Frankenstein-like in the 
merger with Paramount Studios, 
breakfasted with Sir Paul Newall, the 
Lord Mayor, and gave a briefing to UK 
investing institutions. 

Viacom needs to find 60 per cent of 
film financing from outside investors. 
Mr Sinclair said: “It's selling the seed- 
corn to keep the farm. Because of the 
consolidation of the film business into 
an even smaller group of merged 
companies, and their perception that 
they have to increase the number of 
movies produced by four or five times’ 
what was needed ten years ago, the 
rules have completely changed. The 
balance has moved from the film 
companies to the financial markets." 
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Curries, grapes and The Last Tycoon And it came to pass that, at 
around 4pm on Thurs¬ 
day, various papers were, 
signed on the sixth floor of 

Lonrho's Cheapside HQ. and an 
era drew to an end. Tiny Rowland, 
whose invariably unconventional 
and mostly controversial style of 
conducting business has made 
headlines for three decades, had 
agreed to bow out of Lonrho's 
boardroom at next March's AGM. 

Lonrho's directors proved loath 
to elaborate on die brief, ihree-par- 
agraph statement that emanated 
from the company, after the conclu¬ 
sion of the delayed board meeting, 
at a little before 5.30pm. As the 
announcement was faxed from 
Cheapside. Rowland departed to 
bis Belgravia residence where he 
spent the evening with his family 
and Rene Led ado. Lonrho’s former 
chairman. 

As Rowland put it that evening: 
“I didn’t even bother to attend the 
board meeting." As with many 
aspects of corporate life. Rowland 
has his own perspective on board 
meetings. “We hold them almost 

every day," he once told me. “We all 
lunch together, in the boardroom." 
It was over lunch — sitting to the 
left of the chairman's chair at the 
head of the table — that Rowland 
regularly charmed his guests and. 
in the absence of a visiting head of 
an African state, variously directed, 
motivated, cajoled or tore apart 
with sardonic humour, those who 
comprised his boardroom troops. 
The cuisine was of Afro-Indian 
flavour, Curries were always con¬ 
spicuous, set off with bowls of fruits 
— fresh and dried — and rafts of 
nuts. Rowland would stretch out for 
a grape, with each director keeping 
at least half an eye on the man 
whom I — as City Editor of 77ie 
Observer during much of Lonrho's 
ownership — dubbed “The Last 
Tycoon”. Rowland, in turn, would 
keep half an eye on any director 
whose hand stretched, more than 
once in the direction of the rice. 
Rowland mistrusts obesity, his 
theory being that such a condition 
flags a weakness in terms erf will 
power. Such thoughts on health 
and strength were shared by the 

late Daniel K. Ludwig, from whom 
Rowland purchase! Princess 
Hotels. 

Friday's board meeting was an 
altogether different affair, post¬ 
poned from lOJOam to 4_30pm in 
order to solemnise the fact that 
Rowland had finally lost his long 
running power play with Dieter 
Bock, the German financier. It was 
Bock who emerged as Lonrho's 
largest shareholder, with an 18.6 
per cent stake, in the New Year of 
1993. having purchased half of 
Rowland's stake and taken advan¬ 
tage of a bespoke rights issue. 

When Bock arrived at Cheapside. 
the message was that the joint chief 
executives should be perceived as 
“indivisible". I recall interviewing 
the duo in the said green carpeted 
boardroom, a habitat which exudes 
a cosy, beguiling air. 

Q: “How will the joint roles 
work? How do you envisage divid¬ 
ing responsibilities?" 

Rowland: "There will not be any 
clear-cut division of responsibil¬ 
ities. Think of us as indivisible.” 

But it was not to be. Bock wanted 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

to “normalise" Lonrha. bow to the 
God of corporate governance, intro¬ 
duce non-executive directors, do 
away with the curries and grapes. 
Rowland has never wished to 
normalise anything. When Sir 
Edward Heath branded Lonrho as 
“the unacceptable face of capital¬ 
ism". Rowland'S retort was: “I 
would not wish to be described as 
the acceptable face." Myth has it 
that die most memorable phrase 

Heath ever delivered awed itself to 
a typing error. It is said, by some, 
that his original intention was to 
speak of the unacceptable “facet" of 
capitalism. There is. however, no 
myth attached to Rowland’s un- 
Cadbuiy-Hke attitude towards non¬ 
executives — “decorations on a 
Christmas tree”. 

The arrival of tire decorations a 
year ago, in the shape of Peter 
Harper, a director of Hanson; 
Stephen Walls, chairman of Albert 
Fisher and Sir John Leahy, a 
former ambassador to South Afri¬ 
ca, saw the balance of power start to 
slip away from Rowland. Bode, 
who perceived Rowland as obstruc¬ 
tive. systematically forced Row¬ 
land’s closest colleagues, dubbed 
“the pensioners" to retire, albeit 
with golden handshakes totalling 
some £2.4 million. Exit Sir Peter 
Youens, Paul Spicer, Robert Dun¬ 
lop and Ledezio. Bock, after failing 
to secure sufficient support from 
Lonrho’s directors, abandoned an 
attempted coup at Lonrho's Sep¬ 
tember 1 board meeting, but the die 

Sir John, acting at Bock'S behest, 
is understood to have delivered an 
ultimatum to Rowland on Tuesday 
— an ultimatum that contained a 
soft option and a hard op0™'1"- 
Rowiand, for his part, stresses that 
the final decision was his. As he told 

The Tunes: “It was ray doing. I 
have given the matter a great deal 
of thought, particularly in view of 
this week's retirement of Rene 
Led&io who has been replaced as 
chairman by Sir John Leahy who 
has no commercial experience, at 
all." Rowland privately perceives 
Sir John's role in the affair as 
treacherous. 

Having considered the matter 
overnight, Rowland was of a mind 
to accept tiie honorific title of 
president of Lonrho yesterday. In 
his words: “I think I will accept 
After 34 years, I would naturally 
like to continue my association with 
Lonrho.” 

Q: “You have often flirted with 
the idea of creating a merchant 
bank. Is that still a possibility?" 

Rowland: “My problem is that I 
have a fair amount of cash which I 

am not sure what to do with. If 
someone asked me to put up £50 
million or £100 million in a mer¬ 
chant banking venture I might be 
interested. Who knows?” 

The land of nod had, however, 
done nothing to change Rowland’s 
views on Sir John. “People teD me 
he jumps to attention when Mr 
Bode passes by." 

What will be missed, above afl, is 
Rowland's humour. In bis forward 
to A Hero from Zero, his personal 
version of.the House of Fraser 
affair, he recounts the Monopolies 
Commission's hearings under Sir 
Godfrey Le Quesne. He wrote: 
“What am I doing here, Ithought, 
as 1 gazed by the hour and by the 
month at the hole in the sole of his 
leather shoe, and wondered why 
Lonrho's bid was in the hands of a 
man who couldn't organise his own 
shoe repairs." 

Or bis sign-off m a letter to Alan 
Bond, the brewer of Castlemaine, 
who dared to contemplate a £2 
trillion takeover bid for Lonrho in 
the late 1980s. “Very kind regards; 
yours sincerely. Tiny. XXXX." 

Bundesbank 
leaves rate 

options open 
By Janet Bush. Economics Correspondent 
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Lloyd’s 
urged to 
drop trust Bank lending rises 
deed plan in third quarter 

HANS Tietmeyer. Bundes¬ 
bank president, said yester¬ 
day that the next move in 
German rates could be in 
either direction and that the 
German central bank needed 
more time to decide whether 
the current level of rates was 
appropriate. 

“For the time being, we are 
undecided. In contrast to oth¬ 
er countries, we are unlikely 
to opt for one direction only." 
he said. 

His remarks suggested that 
a change in rates is unlikely as 
early as Thursday's meeting 
of the Bundesbank's policy¬ 
making council. 

Hen- Tietmeyer said that he 
saw no new expectations for 
inflation beginning to rise 
again. He noted that the rate 
of price increases was now 
slowing but that an inflation 
rate of 2.8 per cent was still not 
low enough. 

He made a similar judg¬ 
ment on growth in M3 money 
supply which, although it has 
decelerated, remained above 
target in September at 7.7 per 
cent 

The Bundesbank president, 
speaking in London, also 
helped to stabilise the dollar, 
saying that he would like to 
see a strong US currency. 

The dollar had a volatile 
day on foreign exchanges but 
was steady overall in the wake 
of US Federal Reserve inter¬ 
vention on Wednesday and 

Thursday and mixed signals 
from unemployment figures. 

US non-farm payrolls rose 
194,000 in October, below 
forecasts for a 238.000 rise and 
much weaker than the 248.000 
rise reported in September. 
However, this was offset by 
news of strong increases in the 
average work week and earn¬ 
ings. The latter showed their 
biggest jump in 11 years in 
October, fanning fears of 
higher inflation and bolster¬ 
ing the case for another tight¬ 
ening of monetary policy at 
the meeting of the Federal 
Open Market Committee on 
November 15. 

Robert Reich, the US Labor 
Secretary, played down infla¬ 
tion worries about the jobs 
report, arguing that the fig¬ 
ures showed that jobs growth 
was neither slowing down nor 
creating inflationary pres¬ 
sures. 

There was no sign of inter¬ 
vention from the Fed yester¬ 
day. Acting alone, the 
intervention was interpreted 
as an attempt to buy time for 
the dollar until the next meet¬ 
ing of the Federal Open Mar¬ 
ket Committee. 

After a day of hectic trading 
during European hours, the 
dollar was quoted at 
DM1.5205 and Y97.60. a little 
below dosing levels on Thurs¬ 
day. During the day, the 
dollar hit a peak of DM1.5290 
and sank as low as DM1.5130. 
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David Lyon, left and Michael HartnalL finance director, are planning a flotation 

Bowater in A$350m sale 
BOWATER. the international 
packaging group, is taking 
the final step in a seven-year 
reorganisation by selling its 
Australian tissue operations 
for A$350 million (£159 mil¬ 
lion) to Carter Holt Harvey, a 
New Zealand timber products 
group (Neil Bennett writes). 

The group said it is also 
planning to float off its Aus- 
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tralian engineering division, 
a move expected to raise up to 
another £100 million. 

David Lyon. Bo water’s 
chief executive, said the group 
had been dear about its desire 
to sell the businesses for some 
time. Since he took control in 
1987, Bowater has concentrat¬ 
ed on its packaging interests. 
The Australian business was 
the group's last main bulk 
paper manufacturer. “We 
were always dear that these 
two businesses were going to 
look unrelated to the packag¬ 
ing operations. We indicated 
that when we had a good offer 
for the business we would sell 
it," he said. 

The Australian tissue busi¬ 
ness had sales of £145 million 
and an operating profit of 
£10.7 million last year and has 
assets of around £150 million. 

Nissan hit 
by heavy 

losses 
Net losses at Nissan Motor 
Co. Japan's second-biggest 
car maker, widened sharply in 
the first half, mainly bets use 
of the high yen and slumping 
domestic sales. It posted a net 
loss of Y53.67 billion (£342 
million) against a loss of 
Y32.S4 billion previously.. 

The company is now 
projecting a net loss of Y60 
billion raiher than break-even 
results for the full fiscal year. 

There is no interim divi¬ 
dend. but the final payout will 
be held at seven yen. 

System talks 
The Bank of England and the 
Stock Exchange are to discuss 
this month the “difficult tran¬ 
sition" from the exchange's 
Talisman settlements system 
io the Bank's paperless Cresr 
system. Pen Kent, an executive 
director of the Bank, said the 
“handing over of the mind and 
management of Crest from the 
Bank team to Cresico's own 
staff" will start in the middle 
of next year. 

Oceana up 
Oceana Consolidated, whose 
principal subsidiary is Char¬ 
les Stanley, the stockbroker, 
posted record interim profits. 
Pre-tax profits rose to El mil¬ 
lion from £877.000 on turn¬ 
over up to £6.9 million from 
E63 million. The interim divi¬ 
dend rises to 0.625p (0.5p). 

Three years ago, Bowater 
invested A$180 million in new 
machinery in the tissue busi¬ 
ness to improve its efficiency. 

Mr Lyon said that Bowater 
would use the cash from the 
deal to invest in its packaging 
businesses. The group has 
promised it will make no 
more major acquisitions for 
the time being but wants to 
buy smaller businesses and 
invest organically to increase 
its output of graphics sup¬ 
plies. coated papers and cos¬ 
metics packaging. 

The float of the engineering 
business wifi depend on mar¬ 
ket conditions but Bowater 
wants to sell all the equity of a 
business with a turnover of 
£114 million and an operating 
profit of £5.5 million last year. 

Tempus. page 26 

By Martin Harrow 
CITY NEWS EDITOR 

THE Association of Lloyd's 
Members (ALM) is urging 
Lloyd's to abandon controver¬ 
sial proposals -to amend the 
premium trust deeds to claim 
prior right over any funds 
recovered through litigation. 

Instead, die ALM, which 
until now has generally acted 
in support of actions taken by 
Lloyd’s, wants David Row¬ 
land, the chairman of Lloyd’s, 
to launch a new settlement 
offer without delay and to 
ensure its success through 
detailed, prior negotiation 
with members. 

Sir David Berriman, ALM 
chairman, has written to 
members saying that legal 
opinion received at a joint 
conference with two leading 
counsel casts serious doubt on 
whether Lloyd’s has the power 
to make the proposed changes. 

He said: “I am very con¬ 
cerned that Lloyd’s should be 
intent on pursuing an ap¬ 
proach to 'capturing' litigation 
recoveries which may well be 
outside its powos and must 
surely result in even more 
litigation. Lloyd's first priority 
must be a new settlement 
offer." 

Premium trust deeds are 
agreements made between 
Lloyd's and individual names. 
The ALM believes that al¬ 
though the post-1987 form of 
premium trust deed provides 
that some changes may be 
made to the trust provisions— 
bur only with the consent of 
the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry — Lloyd's 
does not have the power to 
make any amendment that 
changes tiie definition or 
compostion of the Premiums 
Trust Fund. 

The ALM has been advised 
that individual names would 
have to agree in writing to 
such an amendment How¬ 
ever, Lloyd's own legal advice 
is that the proposed changes 
can be made and the dispute 
appears to be headed for the 
courts. 

MPs back incentives 
to scrap old cars 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

MEMBERS of Parliament 
who advise on transport have 
backed proposals to offer mo¬ 
torists cash to scrap old cars 
that pollute the environment 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

The all-party Commons 
Transport Select Committee 
has told the Government that 
the scheme could quickly drive 
old “bangers” off the road and 
improve air quality. 

Spain offers motorists with 
cars more than ten years old 
£500. and France £600. to¬ 
wards buying a new car with a 
catalytic converter, which 

TOURIST RATES 

soaks up 90 per cent of toxic 
engine exhaust emissions. 
Manufacturers match the gov¬ 
ernment grants. Paul Chan- 
non. the committee chairman, 
said yesterday that a similar 
scheme in Britain would give 
motorists an incentive to swap 
old cars for cleaner models. 

RAC tests show that 10 per 
cent of cars cause 50 per cent of 
pollution. Two million of the 
nation's 24 million cars are 
more than ten years old and 
motorists are keeping then- 
cars longer and spending less 
on maintenance. 
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6 For 15 years 
privatisation has been 

the flagship Tory 
policy. Taxes have 

come down but gone 
back up; the economic 

record has been a 
curate’s egg.. .But 

through thick and thin 
privatisation sailed on. 

Last week, with the - 
abandonment of the 

Post Office sell-off, the 
flagship sank.,. J 

DavidSmith, in 
Business— The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

BANK lending to the private sector recovered sharply in the 
third quarter from a very low second quarter figure but the 
British Bankers' Assocation said that, nevertheless, "de¬ 
mand for hanlc credit, particularly in an economic upturn, 
remains conspicuous by its absence." The BBA said only the 
personal sector continued to borrow and at a modest rate. 

In the third quarter, lending rose to E322 baffion from the 
second quarter's £983 million. The second quarter was so 
low because of large repayments of debt by companies but in 
the third quarter, there was a lower level of repayments 
which produced "an apparent recovery in bank lending”, 
lending to individuals rose L3 per cent between quarters. 
Mortgage lending was stightiy higher than in toe second 
quarter but still lower than the previous five quarters. 

TLG over-subscribed 
THE public offer of 19.6 million shares in TLG, the lighting 
company, was 32 times subscribed in spite of a difficult 
market for new share issues. Employees and those who 
asked for up . to 600 shares will get all they sought. Those 
who sought 700 to 3.000 shares will get 600 and those who 
wanted 4*000 or more, 20 per cent up to a maximum of 
100,000 shares. The proceeds of around £60 million will 
enable the company to reduce borrowings. 

Property group expands 
LONDON industrial, the property group, is paying £20 
million for 17 estates fromA&J Muddow industrial estates 
in Birmingham. To finance toe iimdrm Industrial is 
placing 63 million shares at a 5p discount to toe market 
prire tf330pwito a dawhack to existing shareholders on a 
seven for 11 basis. Profits for the half year to September 30 
were £905,000 (£355,000) and toe interim dividend rises Ip to 
3p. A total of lOp (7p) is forecast 

Pru’s new finance chief 
JONATHAN Bloomer, who is drirendy managing partner 
of Arthur Andereen’s European insurance practice, has been 
appointed finance director of Prudential Corporation, 
Britain's biggest insurer. He joins toe company on January 1 
succeeding Michael Lawrence, who becomes chief executive 
of the London Stock Exchange from February 1. Mr 
Bloomer, 40, joined accountants Arthur Andersen, the 
accountants, in 1974 and is a financial services spedafisL 

THE TIMES DILLONS FORUM 

Sir John Harvey-Jones 
IN business, people toe the most powerful 
resoura vre have, btffstffi the most under- 
exploited. We underestimate their intelli¬ 
gence and their initiative and we fail to get 
the best out of them for business. So argues 
John Harvey-Jones, one of Britain’s best- 
known and most admired businessmen, in 
his new book All Together Now. 

John Harvey-Jones will put forward the 
blueprint for people-management that he believes could put 
the UK at the forefront of world business at this 
Tunes/Dfllans Forum. The forum will take place in the 
Logan Hall, Institute of Education. 20 Bedford Way, 
London WC1 on Wednesday November 9 at 7 JO pm John 
Harvey-Jones will be signing copies of his new book after 
the event - ■ 

Tickets to this event, priced at £10 (concessions £7.50), are 
available by calling Dillons on 071 915 6613 or by 
completing and posting the form below. ... 

THE DILLONS FORUM 

Sir Joint Harvey-Jones 
Ptaue send « tickctfs) at QO each fenmoiou £7.50) for Ihe 
John Harv^Woocs lecture at the Institute of Education, to Bedford 
Way, London WO on Wednesday November 9 at 730pm. 

NAME__;__ •''• • - •"   — 

ADDRESS... , .. .. 

DAY PHONE No —__' •• ■ 

I enclose my cheque made payable to DiOons the Bookstore 

IlgBAHIfliil 
Expiry date_ 

Please coupon and remittance to: . 
The Times! Bffim&brvtyjMei Lector* . 

LKOons. 82 Go^^RxL.LqaAmWC) CEQ 
Td: 071-415.6613 £24 hours)! Fax:071-5807680 
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BABCOCK INTERNATIONAL: John Parker and Nick Salmon 

Yachtsmen on a long-term voyage to recovery 
PETER twevnor 

Ross Tieirian talks to two men who 
mixed business with the pleasure 
of sailing to form a winning team A more unlikely Ulsterman 

than John Parker would 
be hard to find. For one 
thing. Mr Parker, a farm- 

er*s son from the Mountains of 
Moume who for 11 yean ran the 
Harland & Wolff shipyard in 
Belfast, seems to have acquired a 
soft mid-Atlantic twang during his 
52 years. Perhaps it is a protective 
trait. Maybe, managing me biggest 
ntanufacturing business in North¬ 
ern Ireland is easier if people 
mistake you for an incomer. But 
ironically, the voice sounds equally 
unlikely at the helm of Babcock 
International 

Babcock. The Renfrew boilermak- 
er. Well, that is what it was onoe- 
Today. 11.000 employees make any-, 
thing from power statical boilers, 
through coal-handling equipment to 
distributing dump trucks. The trou¬ 
ble is. titty do not make any money 
out of it In the ___ 
year ended 
March, Babcock C We: 
lost £42 million on - 
sales of £805 mil- . fly-by-nj 
lion. Even in a - 
good year, say ciTC not lu 
1992, it managed w*1nnlr 
only £56million of we A00K 
profits. Babcock is .. fivp-vf* 
one of those busi- uvc^ 
nesses that has 
been on the brink of recovery fora 
decade or mote, but somehow 
never quite tamed the comer.-. 

John Parker, the chairman, and 
his chief executive, Nick Salmon, 
are die men who are finally 
supposed to make it happen. Head¬ 
hunters picked diem out That is 
the way it is done these days. A pair 
of professional managers — their 
phrase, not mine. - 

They met for the first time at 
Manchester Airport in July last 
year. Parker was on his way back to 
Belfast Salmon had taken time otte 
from has job' as deputy managing 
director of the gas turbine and 
diesel division at GEC Alsthcm. 

But. strangely far too men 
contemplating thg biggest career 
move of their -lives, they qxriddy ■> 
found themselves talking about - 
sailing. Enthusiasts: bah. they 
agreed an unusual character test If 

they could stand one another* 
company on a boat, they reasoned, 
they could probably work together. 

So within, die space of a few 
weeks, they were ploughing across 
the coastal toughs of Northern 
Ireland in Parkers 38ft motor 
sailer. It worked. 

“We didn’t net in each others 
. hair,’ says Parker. “We found we 
have common ideas about where 
we want to go," says Salmon. 11 
years his junior, with a characteris¬ 
tic wry anile: They made a com¬ 
mon promise: “No surprises." 

They work together in an easy, 
soft-spoken rhythm. Parker ex¬ 
pounds, Salmon interjects. Parker 
sketches ideas, ambitions, manage¬ 
ments guiding principles. Salmon, 
the pragmatic counterweight, talks 
about means. Parker the dreamer. 
Salmon the realist. 

On October 4 last year, they 
• turned up at Bab¬ 

cock's little corpo- 
tre not rate headquarters 

in Amersham. 
gntS. We Buckinghamshire, 

, for their first day 
ishyguys. at work. They 
at It ac o introduced them- 
at 11 as a selves to Erik fbr- 
tr inh 9 ter, the finance 

J director, and the21 
staff, then took off 

for a two-week tour of Babcock 
sites. They've been on die road or in 
the air ever since. 

“We believe in strategic direction 
from the centre, which is top down 
but also bottom up." says Parker. 
This means giving divisional direc¬ 
tors dear objectives, and support to 
achieve diem. But they say, there is 
no indulgence for those who foil to 
deliver. The evidence bears them 
out The heart of Babcock’S prob¬ 
lems for so long has been its energy 
division, making boilers, burners 

. and the like for power stations. 
Since the arrival of Parker and 
Salmon, the division has acquired a 
new managing director, finance 
director, projects director and mar¬ 
keting director. 
T The upshot of that initial investi¬ 
gation was a three-year rolling 
plan. On the back of it came a £7&6 
million rights issue, to restore die 

C We are not 

fly-by-nights. We 

are not flashy guys. 
We look at it as a 

five-year job 9 

At the helm: John Parker, chairman, right, and Nick Salmon, chief executive, were headhunted for the task of helping Babcock to turn the comer to recovery 

company* stretched finances. No 
lag sell-offs, no dramatic acqui¬ 
sitions. “Our job is to make the best 
use ctflhe assets we have inherited." 
says Parker. In his view, you don’t 
do that by selling them at a knock¬ 
down price when they are not 
performing properly. 

"I believe die businesses in 
•Babcock are capable of turning in a 
very reasonable return on net 
assets." says Parker. Salmon con¬ 
curs. The three-year plan, drawn 
up with help from LEK Partner¬ 
ship. the consultant sets out dear 
goals for each of the five divisions. 
Materials handling is the new 
growth pole of the group. This 
business specialises in systems for 
shifting bulk materials such as 
coal, cement and wood pulp. Head¬ 
quartered in Germany, it has been 
consistently one of the company's 
best pei formers. 

A second growth area will be 
process engineering, designing and 
managing the construction of 

plants for the oil and gas, chemicals 
and pharmaceutical industries. 

The energy division, meantime, 
is to remain focused on power 
generation and it will seek to make 
the most of the strength of its 
proprietary technology, engineer¬ 
ing and project management skills. 
At the same time, it will reduce the 
emphasis on big construction 
projects, such as the flue gas 
desulphuri ration plant at Dr ax 
power station in North Yorkshire, 
which cost Babcock £15 million in 
exceptional provisions last year. 

Energy, dearly, is expected to 
play a lesser role in the group’s 
fortunes in the future. And yet. the 
change in emphasis there reflects a 
shift that is taking place across the 
group. Parker and Salmon are 
subtly changing the nature of 
Babcock. In their scheme of things, 
the importance of manufacturing 
within the company is dedining. 
Rather, the group is seeking to step 
up the proportion of revenues 

generated from its skills in design¬ 
ing and managing projects, across 
the whole spectrum of activities. 
From being a metal-basher, it is 
becoming increasingly an engi¬ 
neering consultancy. Components 
for assembling plants will be 
bought in from the lowest-cost 
manufacturer worldwide. Where Babcock has pro¬ 

prietary technologies, 
they will be preserved 
and developed, in so 

far as they help to give the company 
an edge over its rivals. But make no 
mistake, if Parker and Salmon 
have their way. boiler suits are the 
workwear of yesteryear ar Babcock. 
Graduates, not grease-monkeys, 
are the typical employees of the 
future. This will be true, too, in the 
other two divisions. For after 
slogging through a quarter century 
of apartheid in South Africa. Bab¬ 
cock has inherited a strong position 
in an economy that could now 

break out of stagnation. Its South 
African subsidiary, a mixed bag of 
engineering and distribution busi¬ 
nesses. doubled its order book last 
year. With so much of South 
Africa's infrastructure in need of 
attention. Babcock could make a 
few bob south of the Sahara. 

And north of the Scottish border, 
too. For since 1987. Babcock has 
been a partner in the management 
of Rosyth Royal Dockyard, one of 
the Royal Navy's two warship refit 
facilities. 

Earlier this year, it bought out its 
partner. Thom EMI. to create 
Babcock Rosyth Defence, which 
has now tabled a bid to buy the 
yard lock, stock and barrel from the 
Ministry of Defence. BRD has also 
been chosen by the New Zealand 
government to run the confusingly 
named Devonport dockyard in 
New Zealand. But Babcock is no 
longer a business determined to go 
its own way at any cost. In future, 
consortium tenders for projects are 

likely to be the order of the day. 
Restoring Babcock's profitability, 
and its credibility in the City and 
elsewhere, will not be an easy task. 
This is a capital goods business, 
with time cycles of up to three years 
between taking an order and 
delivering the goods and proving 
they do the job. That, combined 
with Babcock's unimpressive profit 
record, means it will be some years 
before it is possible to pass judg¬ 
ment on the effectiveness of the 
Parker and Salmon overhaul. 

“We are not fly-by-nights," says 
Parker in his soft, Ulster-American 
tones. “We are not flashy guys. We 
look at it as a five-year job to put 
Babcock back in a thoroughly 
respected position as an interna¬ 
tional engineering group." 

If they do succeed, they will not 
go unrewarded. Parker has options 
over 4_*o million shares, while 
Salmon counts another 3.9S mil¬ 
lion. Given a fair wind, that should 
buy them a new yacht apiece. 

Tiny Rowland — last of 
the old-style City tycoons 

Susan Gilchrist. 
recounts the 

colourful career of 
Lonrho’s founder 

The stock market can be 
a cruel place. But rare¬ 
ly has it been crueller 

than yesterday when it 
mariaed up the shares of 
Lonrho, after the departure 
erf Tiny Rowland, the man 
who oeated the company. 

In an age when faceless 
managers and corporate 
strategists now reign Su¬ 
preme. Tiny Rowland of 
Lonrho can onfy be des¬ 
cribed as the last of the great 
tycoons. Edward Heath, the 
former Prime Minister, once 
described him as the “unac¬ 
ceptable face of capitalism" 
but tins autocratic figure has 
created a multi-billion 
pound international busi¬ 
ness empire from virtually 
nothing over the past 34 
years. 

Lonrbo’s beginnings can 
be traced bade to 196L when 
Rowland took control of the 
London & Rhodesia Mining 
Company in Africa, it was 
an unimpressive company 
but It bad what Rowland 
wanted—a public quotation. 
From it Lonrho was bom. 

The group expanded rap¬ 
idly over foe next few years, 
investing in everything from 
mining to tea plantations 
across Africa. The company 
prospered because Rowland 
was prepared to go where 
others feared to tread. By the 
end of the 1960s, Lonrho had 
grown into an international 
conglomerate spanning 17 
countries with assets worth 
£20 million, compared with 
£1 million at tire outset 

The deal-making contin¬ 
ued unabated into the 1970s, 
with the acquisition of textile 
companies, paper and pack¬ 
aging businesses and even 
shipping, most of It funded 
with paper. Rowland was 
not interested in what these 
companies did. he only cared 
about their profits- When 
asked by one City adviser 
what a particular factory he 
was buying made. Rowland 

Tiny Rowland 'started Lonrho with four people and a car 

replied “2.4 per cent after 
tax." 

While Rowland thrived on 
this deal-making, other di¬ 
rectors became concerned 
about the true position of the 
company's finances and its 
strategy in Africa. Their in¬ 
creasing nervousness that no 
one, apart from Rowland, 
ever knew what Lonrho was 
up to, led to the now legend¬ 
ary boardroom revolt in 
1973.. Rowland refused to 
admit defeat and eventually 
ousted the right directors 
who had opposed him. The 
debacle launched his reput¬ 
ation as a man of iron wflL 
who grinds his opponents 
into the duSL 

His success was down to 
the support of shareholders. 
Lonrho shareholders are a 
unique breed- Shunned by 
institutions, who have never 
felt comfortable with Row¬ 
land's autocratic style, the 
company has attracted an 
array of devoted private in¬ 
vestors. Lonrho annual 

meetings have been akin to 
religious cult meetings, with 
die audience hanging on 
Rowland's every word- 

shareholders loved him, 
but the Department of Trade 
was less enchanted. In 1976. 
it published a 700-page re¬ 
port that criticised some of 
Rowland's methods, in par^ 
ticujar his concealment of 
information, but it acknowl¬ 
edged that he had acted in 
Lonrho’s best interests. In the meantime, the 

group’s expansion in Af¬ 
rica continued, fuelled 

by Rowland's extensive polit¬ 
ical connections. His friend¬ 
ships with certain African 
dictators raised eyebrows 
but the African empire grew. 
Even today, 70 per cent of 
group profits are estimated 
to come from the region. 

Rowland was aim becom-. 
ing busy nearer home. In 2981. 
he bought The Observer 
newspaper and in the same 
year tried to take over House 

of Fraser. The acquisition 
was Mocked by the MMC 
although Lonrho retained a 
29.9 per cent stake. Three 
years later, he sold the stake 
to the Fayeds, who then 
incurred Rowland's wrath 
by buying the company. 

Their acrimonious — and 
expensive—vendetta contin¬ 
ual for the next eight years, 
before the pair patched it up 
last year in a bizarre peace 
ceremony in Harrods’ food 
halls. It was one of the most 
public and bitter (Usputes in 
British business history, but 
it was not Rowland's only 
fracas. 

He also fell out with Alan 
Bond, the Australian entre¬ 
preneur. who bought a stake 
in Lonrho in 1987. When 
Bond's aspirations to suc¬ 
ceed him became dear. Row¬ 
land launched a devastating 
campaign against the Aus¬ 
tralian and his business em¬ 
pire. Bond lost £60 million 
and went bankrupt 

It wasn't just his enemies 
who were to cause Rowland 
trouble, his friends were also 
a problem. His association 
with Muammar Gaddafi, 
the Libyan leader and an 
international pariah, was to 
prove a grave error, in 
desperate need of cash, he 
sold a large stake in 
Metropole Hotels to the Lib¬ 
yan Arab Finance Company, 
the Libyan government's in¬ 
vestment vehicle, m 1991. The 
deal alienated Rowland and 
also signalled the depth of 
Lonrho’s financial troubles. 
The man who was eventual¬ 
ly to come to the rescue was 
Dieter Bock. 

At first, Rowland enthused 
about Bock, describing them 
as “father and son”. How¬ 
ever, they soon fell ouL with 
Rowland, who had dominat¬ 
ed Lonrho for so long, un¬ 
able to share power. The 
relationship deteriorated 
and Rowland was forced to 
leave. For the first time in a 
power struggle, he had failed 
to come out on top. It may 
not be the ending he would 
have wanted, but his 
achievements still stand. As 
he once said* ”2 started 
Lonrho with four people and 
a cat" It has come a long 
way since then. 
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Brokers run calculators 
over value of Lonrho 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones-385S83 [+9.7S] 

5&P Composite- 46732 (-Q-M) 

Tokyo: 
Nlkkd Average 19811-56 («6Q-9l) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_953M0{f3Mfl 

LONRHO was the focus of at¬ 
tention on an otherwise quiet 
day for London equities, as 
analysts turned their attention 
to the group’s likely break-up 
value m the wake of Thurs¬ 
day’s late news of Tiny Row¬ 
land's resignation. 

Lonrho advanced L2p to 
I44*zp. on heavy volume of 
28.7 million shares traded. 
Analysts said Lonrho may 
have a break-up value of 
between I30p and 20Op a 
share if Dieter Bock, chief 
executive, decides to sell off 
assets after his victory in the 
battle with Mr Rowland for 
control of the company. 

Geoff Allum, at NatWest 
Securities, the broker, said it 
was difficult to value Lonrho 
as the full extent of the com¬ 
pany's mineral assets remains 
uncertain, with other uncer¬ 
tainties including potential 
movements in African curren¬ 
cies and platinum prices. 

The City hopes Lonrho may 
now be run more as a normal 
pic and Mr Bock might also 
reveal more financial mforma- 
tion about it. Another analyst 
said one potential future dev¬ 
elopment was the partial flota¬ 
tion of Lam-bo's African opera¬ 
tions. with the group’s platin¬ 
um assets alone estimated to 
be worth £330 million. 

Elsewhere, the London mar¬ 
ket ended the week on a quiet 
note. Ming to hold above the 
3,100 level as investors re¬ 
mained on the sidelines. 

Equities were futures-driv¬ 
en and traded in a narrow 
range in light volumes, mark¬ 
ed lower in a cautious mood 
before a key US employment 
report Falls were trimmed 
after Wall Street’s calm reac¬ 
tion to the data and average 
earnings provided a US rally 
and helped the UK market 
daw back some early losses. 

However, the lower-than- 
expected US October payroll 
data still pointed to continued 
strong growth in the US econ¬ 
omy, with concerns about 
wage presures and the future 
impact cm overall inflation. 

The FT-SE 100 index ended 
6-S lower at 3.097.6. Second- 
liners fared somewhat better 
with the FT-SE 250 index up 
3.8 at 3,534.6. Vohime was 
thin, reaching a lowly 4573 
million shares. 

Shares in Pearson were on 
offer, losing 20p to 624p, on 
volume of 1.48 million shares, 
on the back of broker caution 
on the likely valuation of 
BSkyB before flotation. 
NatWest Securities suggested 
selling Pftarson, which will 

Brewery shares bad mixed fortunes in the market 

have a 14 per cent stake in 
BSkyB post-flotation, down to 
the £6 level on worries about 
current valuations of the satel¬ 
lite broadcaster on the belief 
that cable will take over as the 
dominant force. Granada, 
which wifl end up with 11 per 
cent of BSkyB, fell 5p to 518p. 
while News International 
held steady at 24Sp. 

Shares in MAI. Lord 
HoUick’s financial services 

and media group, slipped lOp 
to 226p after the group gave a 
veiled warning late on Thurs¬ 
day that its money operations 
were being affected by the 
turbulent trading conditions. 
This prompted some brokers 
to downgrade their forecasts, 
with BZW trimming £10 mil¬ 
lion from its current year 
projection to £117 million, with 
next year s forecast cut from 
£146 million to £136 million. 

British Gas dipped 2p to 

Kleinwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bank, helped POwdl 
Duffryn add lip to 534p. 

Brewers, however, had a 
mixed picture. Guinness were 
a weak market, slipping 4p to 
467p, with Smith New Court, 
the broker, reiterating its cau¬ 
tious stance on the stock and 
Kleinwort Benson advising 
clients to switch out of 
Guinness and into Grand 
Metropolitan. 4p lower at 
411p. which is per coved to be 

Lonrho..144V4p +I0p.Thiy Rowland to qut board 
Euro Dfsnev.105p +25p .Reduced losses, recovery hopes Euro Disney.105p +25p .Reduced losses, recovery hopes 
Ctffuna..-90p +Sp.New fesua placed af65p 
Sage Group-678p +73p..... French acqusfttafi/brotor buy 
AMs_____44p +9p .Bid speculation/broker buy 
Huntingdon bitrri-42p -23p_Profit and dividend warning 
MS International—.—30p -17p_Warning of losses/no dividend 

Boots-513 p -16p Tough trading/broker downgrades 
TransTec...54p -2p--Profits warning 
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AIU Coin. 550 
IWiI 600 
Argyll— 260 
<*2b4VJ 280 
AS DA_ 60 
res to 
Ducts.— sen 
CSI2} 550 
Br Almys 360 
(Toro 39J 
BP-420 
(*4Z7V) 460 
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S3 6ZV tfl 5 II I*, 
14 33 40 23V 31 42V 
148 22 25 118 168 218 
68 138 168 23 28 33 
6 8 98 28 38 S 
2 4 58 88 9. Iff, 

248 J7 AAV 14 20 2frV 
6 IS1. 228 48 50 56 

19 30 36 168 22 298 
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22 30V 3SV 12 2D 248 
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fMM MO 
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MQS) 550 
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rtl3) 420 
Shell-700 
ran tso 
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220 
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pilJffO II® 
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(■*61 WO 
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(*434) 460 Z 14 22V Z7V 34 48 
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(Mitt 42D 148 248 30 1*8 27 328 
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1*291 30 Z 3 4 28 38 48 
Bump- 550 478 61 68 58 178 ZJ8 
P58T0 600 168 3Z8 418 24 41 48 
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r28S 300 68 148 20 IB 228 31 
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1*2338] 240 7 13 17 13 148 218 
HQltdwn. 160 128 IV. BP, 3 58 10 
(-1688) ISO 3 68 II 138 16 218 
UnixtM_ 1*0 li?, i* IV. 4 V, ll 
(*1448) 160 3 6 11 168 22 228 
Seen- iao 10 13 148 I 3 S 
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rWS8J 1030 (98 36 SS 33, SIA ST, 
-remuns- 200 16 21 2S8 38 78 II 
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Ginn_ 600 JT, SI 65 238 3S8 458 
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291 ^p. im volume of 6^3 mil¬ 
lion shares, after Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, prom¬ 
ised that there will be more 
competition for British Gas as 
a result of new legislation to be 
announced in the Queen’s 
speech on November 16. 

TI Group were in demand, 
adding 9p to 363p after War¬ 
burg, the merchant bank, 
advised clients to buy die 
shares. A recommendation by 

Sleepy Kids, the cartoon and merchandising group, finned 4p 
to SOp on news that it has signed a further 11 Budgie The Little 
Helicopter licensing deals. A second series of the cartoon, 
which is based on the characters created by the Duchess of 
York, is due to begin on Children's 1TV in January next year. 

better suited to the consumer 
value conscious environment. 
Kleinwort has changed its 
stance on Guinness from a 
hold seller to trading seller. 

Forte eased 3p to 233^ p 
after news of a placing by 
UBS, the securities house, of 
78 million shares, at 227p a 
share, to raise £175 million to 
part-fund the group's £230 
million acquisition of the 
Meridien luxury hotels chain. 

Bowater eased lp to 446p 
after to news that the pulp and 
paper group is selling its 
Australian tissue operations to 
Carter Holt Harvey of New 
Zealand for £159 million. But 
nine-month profit figures 
from Aijo Wiggins disap¬ 
pointed. with the shares 
marked 84 p lower to 2674p. 

London Industrial were 
unchanged at 330p on higher 
interim profits and plans to 
buy 17 industrial sites from 
A&J Mucklow for £20 million. 

Attwoods. the waste man¬ 
agement group, finned lp to 
I14p after again urging share¬ 
holders to reject the £364 
million hostile bid from 
Browning-Ferns Industries. 
BFI, which has received accep¬ 
tances for 30.61 per cent of 
Attwoods. is extending its offer 
until November 18. 

Sage Group, which on 
Thurday announced a French 
acquisition, climbed 22p to 
678p, giving a two-day gain of 
73p. BZW has issued a buy 
recommendation, with the 
shares seen going to 750p. 

Euro Disney found further 
support after Thursday’s re¬ 
duced losses and the hope that 
the Paris theme park group 
may at last be ova- the worst 
The shares rose 9p to 105p, 
giving a two-day gain of 22p. 
GILT-EDGED: Gilts had a 
quiet day until the US payroll 
numbers led to a small rally 
and US bonds stabilised, 
prompting some UK short 
covering. The December long 
gilt future ended 12 ticks 
higher al £I0F/j2, on 65,000 
contracts. Among cash stocks, 
gains stretched to £=4 at the 
long end. There was also a 
late tap issue of £700 million, 
involving Treasuiy 84 per 
cent 2005. Treasury 84 per 
cent 2017. index-linked 24 per 
cent 2009 and index-finked 24 
per cent 2024. with a further 
£300 million to the National 
Debt Commissioners. 
□ NEW YORK Blue chips 
were up at midday on a day 
dominated by a mixed Oct¬ 
ober US employment report 
The Dow Jones industrial av¬ 
erage was up 9.75 at 3,855.63. 
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FT-SE tOO . Dec 94 _ 31120 3177.0 30960 3!I5lO 12801 
Previous open Intarsc 57266 M*rW_ 3128.0 31280 31280 313A5 49 
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Mar 95- 1(77.10 107.12 10700 107X2 151 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 94 _ 8X«Z 8957 8886 89J9 IS396I 
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German Gov Bd Bob) Dec 94 _ 
Previous open Interest o 

Three month ECU Dec 94 _ 93J6 9393 9388 93.93 300 
Previous open intsst 22493 Mar 95 _ 93.45 9X50 9342 93.48 746 
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A placing to stay 
Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-410.76 (+OAC9 

Sydney: 
AO_-_lWJf-93) 

Frankfurt 
PAX , --_ 206736 {*1608) 

Singapore: 
StralST_235250 (*QJ05 

Brussels: 
General_715031 (+2201) 

Paris: 
CAC-40_193135+2032) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_ 654.10 (*530 

235250(*O30| 

_715031 (+2207) 

193135+2032) 

654.10 (+530) 

London: 
FT 30_ 2371.7 (-5.5) 
FT 100_ 30973 HL8) 
FT-SB Mid 250- 35343 (*3LB) 
FT-SE Eunmack 100 - 1333.72 (*8.19) 
FT A All-Share-J53&Q5M-9D 
FT Non Ftoandalr-1658.78 f-331) 
FT Gold Mines- 267.91*14) 
FT Fixed Inwral-10734+032) 
FT Govt Secs-9169 (*034) 
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SEAQ volume-- 4573m 
U5M (Datastrm)-15536 (-tt43 
USS ..1.6083 (-00138) 
Gemun Mart-2ASX(-OJXUO! 
Exchange index-906 (-03) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
EiECU_ 13796 
LSDR_1-0940 
BP] _1450 Sep (23%) Jan 19RM0D 

APTA Health wes 6 

Abtrust Latin Am 874 

Abtrust Latin Wts 58 

AdarePmtg 185 

Anesian Estates 75 

BZW commodities (100) 874 

bzw commodities wts 41 

Calluna 90 

ChurdiiU China tzso) 285 

Ennemix (63) 67 

Flimmic Comtek 135 

Games Workshop (115) 121 

Group Dv cap wts 24 

Hambros sml Aslan 58 

Hambros Smlr As wts 27 

frtsn Permanent (180) 220 

Prolific Inc 487 

Serrlsair (135) 144 

Whiicharch 62 

APTA Healthcare nip (17) 4 ... 

Bubers n/p (20 l'« -14 

Matthew Clark n/p (500) 19 -3 

Novo n/p 126) 4 ... 

Sidlawn/p(180) 15 ... 

Union Square n/p (5) 4 ... 

RISES: 

Powell Duffryn. 534p(+11p) 
Garrard National . 483p (+18p) 
Famell Elect.— Slip (+14p) 
Lex Service.. 361p(+18p) 

FALLS: 

United Fnendly. 458p (-10p) 
Kingfisher--- 45Bp (-10p) 
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THE market should not really have been 
surprised ai news of a share issue from Fbrte, 
no matter that the perception was that Rocco 
Forte had been denying for months that his 
company would be forced to make a rights 
issue to prop up its balance sheet following 
the Meridien purchase. 

What Mr Forte had said was that a number 
of options were being considered, including, 
but as a least favoured course, an issue of 
equity. It now apears that the poor market far 
hold sales, the hesitation of Gardner Mer¬ 
chant. where Forte has 24.6 per cent, to come 
to the Stock market and the need for funds to 
refurbish the rest of its hotels leaves the 
company with little real choice. 

A fortnight ago Fbrte put a ‘For Sale” sign 
more titan 80 of its least desirable properties, 
but while the resurgence of the hotel sector is 
continuing apace Mr Rule is unlikely to have 
to resort to grappling hooks to fend off 

potential buyers. A placing fias the advantage 
of cheapness, at least — Forte's new shares 
will not rank for the half-way dividend still 
awaiting payment, and total expenses are 
unlikely to top £2 million . 

The Meridien purchase was a significant 
move in the drive to create an international 
hotel portfolio out of what was Lord Forte’s 
old outfit and (me of the few such 

stDl in town after Forte lost out on 
Ciga. But it is not going to have much effect 
on the core business, although there are 
some synergistic benefits. Analysts are 
talking of perhaps 3 per cent earnings 
dilution fot the first foil yeto" of ownership, to 
January 1996. 

Assuming pre-tax profits of up to £170 
million that year, the shares are now selling 
an 18 limes’ that year's earnings, suggesting 
that much of the further recovery in the holds 
market is already in the price. 

Lonrho 
THE stock market appears 
to be locked m a confused 
time-warp over valuing 
Lonrho. As Tiny Rowland 
said goodbye to the doorman 
at Cheapside House on 
Thursday night, the market 
correctly assumed that 
Lozzhro'S era ai paternalistic 
empire-building in Africa 
had ended, if somewhat be¬ 
latedly. The company has 
always been an asset play— 
in die days of high inflation 
and dppm'iating sterling, 
Lonrho offered supposed in¬ 
flation hedges in property 
and minerals with some 
exotic African businesses to 
add glamour if little profit 

A low-inflation economy 
in Britain has placed the 
investment focus on cash 
generation, a weak area for 
Lonrho, once one discounts 
disposals- Curiously, all die 
market talk is now of asset 
plays and break-up values, 
rather than die hard slog of 
squeezing more profit from 
die businesses in a less 
forgiving world. 

Scant information on the 
assets mutfpg the valuations 

Bowater 
BOWATER-S disposal of its 
Australian tissue business 
has been hinted at for so long 
that its loyal followers had 
begun to wonder if the group 
would ever find a buyer. The 
group's TTit*rra«ring focus on 
packaging businesses left die 
highly cyclical tissue busi¬ 
ness out an a limb when its 
British counterpart was sold 
off years ago. 

Considering how long 
Bowater has had the busi¬ 
ness on the auction block, the 
price does not look astron¬ 
omic. Carter Holt Harvey is 
only paying a fraction more 
than net assets. But this is an 
asset-intensive business, and 
the exit p/e ratio is in the low 
twenties, so Bowater can fed 
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questionable, reflected in a 
range from 130-200p. 
Lmuho's stake in the quoted 
Ashanti Goldfields has a 
market value and there is 
broad acceptance dot the 
Western Platinum interest 
and die gold urines together 
total £900 million, not far 
from Lomhof market value. 
of £1.1 fazUidn. Attributing a 
value to fiie Metropole Ho¬ 
tels, the motor dealers and 
the agriculture and trading 
businesses is pore guess¬ 
work but it is easy to apply 
flalferiiw famines muhinfes 

that bring the value to £15 
billion. Add to that the wild 

card of an unleashed Row¬ 
land, and fiie 'market is 
awash with rumours of bids. 

More difficult Is identify¬ 
ing a way of realising the 
value. A flotation of part of 
Western Platinum is feasible 
but the real problems are 
elsewhere: last year. Lonrho 
incurred losses from manu¬ 
facturing and motor dealer^ 
ships, while its holds have a 
difficult shareholder. If 
Lonrho has a hirirkwi premi¬ 
um, it remains, to be proven. 
Its new managers could start 
the process by publishing a 
more transparent set of 
accounts. 

reasonably satisfied with its 
selling abilities. 

The deal will reduce 
Bowatert gearing to as little 
as 20 per cent, which leaves 
the group in a quandary. The 
group has turned its back on 
big acquisitions,, so it.wifi , 
have to invest the proceeds in '. 
smaller deals, and raprlal 

projects. This it .BhJs£a“dd. 
quickly if it means to 
dilution of up to OtSp a stare1 
an the disposal 

LudcQy, there is no short¬ 
age of investment opportuni¬ 
ties in Bowaters chosen 
packaging sector. The US is 
likely to receive the balk of 
the cash, but Bowater also 
needs to expand in the 
growing Asian markets'to 
fulfill its boast, of being ah 
international packaging 

group. The sale of Australian 
tissue and engineering natu¬ 
rally leaves a question over 
the future of Bawateris re¬ 
maining nan-packaging in¬ 
terests. particularly its 
braiding products division, 
which owns MiTek. the tim- 
ber frame support maker and 
Zenffiy ia JPVC window 

.manufacturer.. 
Unliketissue, hpwever. fiie: - 

burinesses earn a good re¬ 
turn and do not demand 
much investment, so. 
Bowate- can afford to hold 
back oin a disposal While 
they will undoubtedly be sold 
raie day, they represent a 
useful store of cash until 
Bowaters mood returns to 
deaknaking. 

Edited by Neh Bennett 
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m toueh with 
the world 

Should you go global with your investments? 
Robert Miller offers some guidance 

■SM 
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Private investors have 
been pouring record 
sums of money into 
the UK stock 

this year, primarily through 
unit and investment trusts. Jfcart 
of the attraction for keeping the 
money dose to home is to make 
full use of the tax-free £4000 
personal equity plan allowance 
that applies to BritKh and 
European companies. 

But by letting the tax-taO 
wag the investment dog yon 
are cutting yourself off from 
toe test cl toe world. Given 

1 

««ta» rm iy»r. 

toe rapid growth of world 
stock markets, litis could be a 
mistake. Tim Miller, chair¬ 
man of Portfolio fund man¬ 
agement says: “If yon dedde 
to stick with just toe UK it 
gives you very Bale diversifi¬ 
cation. In global stock market 
terms, Britain is only a small¬ 
ish part of the picture.” 

Markets that would have 
been regarded as extremely 
high risk in the past, and that 
includes nearly all emerging 
markets, are now considered 
core holdings. Having started 
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MANAGERS of emerging 
market unh trusts can now 
invest directly in a far wider 
range of countries because of 
important new concessions 
granted this week. On Tues¬ 
day. the Securities mid Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB). the chief 
efty regulator, lifted the re¬ 
strictions on the markets in 
which emerging market unit 
trusts can jnvest directly. 

. Until now. fund managers 
have had to use: existing 
investment trusts, or other 
types of quoted companies, to 
gain access to these markets. 
For example, although a num¬ 
ber of emerging, market unit. 
trusts invest money ih Latin' 
America, Mexico was top .anty ■ 
SIB-recognised market in toe" 
region. Investment ; trusts aE 
ready enjoy much greater 
freedom to invest directly. 

The SIB has told unit trust 
managere that ttay mutt exer¬ 
cise restraint and invest direct¬ 
ly only in markets that, are 
properly regulated and from 
where money can easily be' 
repatriated if necessary. 

The rapid growth in the 
number of unit and investment 
trusts investing in emerging 
markets has been based on die 
introduction of democratic 
politics and firee-market eco¬ 

nomic policies in most of the 
3Q=plus markets classified as 
“emerging" by the Interna¬ 
tional Finance Corporation.. 

But emerging markets are 
volatile- Many investors, who 
piled in during the massive 
bull run of last year, saw some 
of these markets fall by up to 
30 per cent in the first half of 
this year. Investors who were 
with well-diversified trusts in¬ 
vesting ih a number of mar¬ 
kets should have been 
cushioned from the worst of 
the fallout Those who stayed 
at home and invested in toe 
FT-SE100 index haye seen the 
index fall by nearly 10 percent. 
sintie.January.’- 
■ JetoVQe Belle.; head of 
strategy ai Foreign & Colonial 
Emerging Markets.$ays that, 
on a very conservative global 
estimate, emerging markets 
are expected to grow at be¬ 
tween 6 to 7 per cent a year 

' over the next 15 years. This 
compares with 3 per cent a 
year in Europe “at best" 

He adds that in an overall 
portfolio, emerging markets 
trusts could account for up to 
35 per cent “without adding 

' too much volatility" For the 
most risk-averse investors, he 

■ says an .‘exposure of up to 18 
per cent is in order. 

INVESTORS looking to the 
East face a dilemma. Should 
they choose a straightforward 
Japanese trust, one that In¬ 
vests in the Far East excluding 
Japan, or one that offers 
exposure to the whole Pacific 
region? The alternative is to 
pick two, so that one fond 
manager concentrates on Ja¬ 
pan and the other on the 
smaller Far Eastern markets. 

Japan is stfll toe power¬ 

house in the region, even if it is 
unlikety to repeat its phenom*- 
enal growth of toe 1970s and 
1980s. Simon Fraser. Japanese 
fund manager at Fidelity, 
says: “There is still a lot of 
potential in the Japanese mar¬ 
ket The country is way ahead 
of the US and other competi¬ 
tors in investing in neighbour¬ 
ing countries such as Thai¬ 
land. Malaysia and Singa¬ 
pore.'* Goods are made in 

with a domestic blue-chip 
trust and, possibly, another 
that concentrates on smaller 
companies or recovery situa¬ 
tions, start to look at achiev¬ 
ing a reasonable exposure to 
other stock markets. 

You have the. choice of 
trusts dedicated to individual 
markets, or those that invest 
wo rid wide. There is no need 
to allocate your money tn 
accordance with official stock 
market weightings. 

There are four categories of 
international unit trusts — 
equity income, growth, fixed- 
interest, and balanced — and 
three types of international 
investment trusts — general 
capital growth, and income 
growth. 

If you want to play it really 
safe you can opt for an 
international fixed-interest 
unit trust, or an international 
balanced trust that invests in a 
mixture of equities and fixed- 
interest instruments. Alterna¬ 
tively, you could opt for a fund 
of funds unit trust that invests 
in a range of unit trusts run by 
the same group. 

INVESTORS looking to 
Europe have 126 unit trusts 
and 21 investment trusts to 
choose from.; Some wfll ; in¬ 
clude theUK but most do riot 

Dino FuschUlo; director of 
the European desk at lazand 
Investors, says even the larg¬ 
est continental stock markets 
are not as well developed as 
the UK’s. 

He adds: “The potential for 
catching up is certainly very 
strong. More European coun- 
tries are gearing up for priva¬ 
tisation programmes and 
there is enormous potential for 
funds to come into the market 
as governments encourage the 
launch of company and per¬ 
sonal pensions to take over 

these countries at low cost and 
then sent bade to Japan. 

Until recently, the Japanese 
domestic consumer market 
was regulated heavily. Now, 
says Mr Fraser “The restric¬ 
tions are being lifted and 
people encouraged to spend. 
This presents a lot of invest¬ 
ment opportunities. But you 
have to choose the individual 
companies rather than look¬ 
ing at the sectors.” 
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Taking control: the political rough and rumble in the United States should not deter investors 

NORTH AMERICA 

PRESIDENT Clinton no longer 
faces quite the drubbing in the 
forthcoming mid-term elections that 
he might have expected a few weeks 
ago. His standing in the opinion 
polls may still be low. but is 
beginning to dimb. albeit slowly. 

But Jane Lucas, head of US 
equities at Schroders, says: "Even if 
toe Democrats retain control of both 
the Congress and the Senate, the 
results are still likely to be seen as a 
significant reversal. It means that, 
legislatively, he will be quite con¬ 
strained. The US stock market 
might actually see this as a positive 
point." There are 133 unit trusts 
listed under the North American 
sector, and seven investment trusts. 

This week, the US Federal Re¬ 
serve had to intervene in the 
currency markets to support the 
dollar but. over the longer term, the 
greenback is likely to strengthen 
against the Japanese yen. Not all 
fund managers hedge against cur¬ 
rency fluctuations and" the trusts 
they manage may then suffer. 

Earnings growth from US com¬ 
panies. and particularly among the 
smaller firms, has been particularly 
strong this year and. Ms Lucas- 
adds, productivity will continue to 
improve, especially in the services 
sector. This improvement could 
continue for at least a couple of 
years. “We like US smaller com¬ 
panies and think that the earnings 
growth rate will remain faster than 
at larger companies. The premiums 
which investors are being asked to 
pay for these companies is modest 
by past standards." 

But investors who back the US 
smaller companies trusts must be 
prepared to switch at some time in 
the recovery cycle when valuations 
become overdone. Some exposure to 
North America is desirable as it is 
the world's largest stock market But 
this should not be on a strict stock 
market capitalisation basis and an 
overall ceiling of about 25 per cent is 
probably worth sticking to. Within 
that limit, you might have an 
exposure to smaller companies, with 
the remainder in a trust that 
concentrates on blue chips. 

from bankrupt state schemes. 
This money will find its way 
into toe stock market" 

The economic recovery is in 
its first year and GDP growth 
of 25 per cent has exceeded 
expectations. 

Mr Fuschillo says that com¬ 
panies are stronger than in 
toe last recovery cycle. Car 
manufacturers, for example, 
have benefited from low-cost 
labour in Eastern Europe. 
VW has linked-up with Skoda 
in toe Czech Republic and Fiat 
is building the Cinquecento in 
Poland. The Netherlands is 
attractive on a company basis. 
Philips, the electronic com¬ 
pany, announced third-quar¬ 
ter results this week, well 
above expectations. 

German companies were 
the last to start restructuring 
and so the benefits have not 
been fully realised. There is a 
question mark over French 
stock market valuations and it 
is difficult to find attractively 
rated companies. 

Switzerland offers defensive 
qualities with companies such 
as Nestfe. Scandinavia’s at¬ 
tractions lie in individual 
stock picking with companies 
such as Finland's Nokia, a 
mobile phone and television 
manufacturer. 

The Five Arrows 

Personal Equity Plan 

your 

Distrusted utilities pay 

if 

X sensus for private sector business 
must ring false. Most of us have unduly 
large investments in privatised utilities, 
which are more regularly attacked from 
aU sides than the rest of private business 
put together. The Opposition, while 
focusing on toe trappings of pic status, 
does not accept that companies should 
maximise returns from regulated public 
services. Thursday’s Post Office 
dimbdown shows that many Tories see 
conflict between profit and public ser¬ 
vice. Others are simply addicted to 
harrying former state monopolies. 

For investors, this is. bad news. The 
utility sector has performed strongly on 
the stock market, in-spite of toe attacks. 
Indeed, some envy stems from .utilities 
riding the recession out so well- The 
specialist Gartmore Shaw Utilities unit 
trust claims to be top performer over a 
year among general UK equity funds. 
Since the start of1990-, the FT-SE utilities 
index has risen two thirds, the FT-SE 
100 blue chip index only a quarter. 

That utilities index already covers 36 
companies. Ned year, up to E4 bflficn of 
stock should be added when toe Govern¬ 
ment sells the rest of National Fbwer 
and PtiwerGen and a similar amount 
when the electricity companies launch 
National Grid. Eventually, both the Frist 
Office and RaiJtrack are likety to join the 
list. Their capital will however, probar 
bly be in aform tailored to their status as 
basic utilities. This might link divi¬ 
dends, not just prices, to inflation. 

The capital performance of utifity 
stocks certainly owes something to tile 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

initial discounts needed to get vast share 
sales away. But most of it rests on 
dividend growth, die most solid basis 
for any share price. With a few 
exceptions, utility stocks have consis¬ 
tently been valued more cautiously than 
the market as a whole, with higher 
dividend yields and lower earnings 
valuations than the average. In this 
sense, they have mimicked the former 
tobacco stocks, toe best friends of an 
earlier generationof retired investors — 
unexciting mature businesses that keep 
delivering year after year. 

There is no paradox in consistent low 
ratings and good capital performance. 
Investors should start getting worried 
only when mature utilities shake off 
their lowly status. That heightens polit¬ 
ical pressure to redress matters. 

Shares in most regional electricity 
companies now yield less than toe 
market average. The new price regime is 
deemed soft, bringing predictions of 12- 
14 per cent regular dividend growth. 
They wfll also benefit from floating the 
Grid, thrown in for nothing at privatisa¬ 
tion. Both are warning signals. The 
Chancellor may well levy a big chunk of 

the surplus long before any potential 
Labour government gets the chance. 

Judging from Thames’s 11 per cent divi¬ 
dend rise this week, some water compan¬ 
ies are again bent on dividend competi¬ 
tion to boost their shares. They want to be 
near the top of a range of 4-6 percent real 
dividend growth already set as a marker 
by sector analysts since the new price 
regime was set in the summer. Wisely, 
however, this strong growth has not been 
translated fully into share ratings. 

Investors should not forget the long 
period of underperformance by water 
shares ahead of the last election. Utilities 
may be sound long-term income invest¬ 
ments but share prices are quite volatile, 
mainly on political or regulatory uncer¬ 
tainty, and it can pay to trade The regulatory process will always 

keep a critical spotlight on utili¬ 
ties. But eventually, some uneasy 

and unspoken political settlement may 
emerge between the interests of share¬ 
holders and consumers. It would be 
helped by a possible change in account¬ 
ing for deferred tax. which would cur 
utilities’ reported profits without affect¬ 
ing their capacity to pay dividends. Any 
political truce would probably leave 
dividends rising a little faster than the 
economy, say inflation phis up to 4 per 
cent More is a welcome bonus, bur 
should not be relied an. 

Any such long-term truce might erode 
ratings.. But it should suit investors 
looking .for steady rises in real income. 
Even better if core income can be bought 
much more cheaply than index-linked 
gilt-edged, which offers far less. 

A PEP to build ^ 
investment plans around 

The reputation of Rothschild Asset Management has been built on 

fundamental principles of investment management which have proved their worth over 
the years. Today, our service is based on: a conservative, low risk approach; disciplined 

stock selection; a conviction that true value will be realised over the longer term; and 

a belief in the highest standards of personal service. 

The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan has been constructed around those 

same principles. Focused on the UK stockmarket, and structured specifically for 
investors seeking tax efficient, long term unit trust investment, it provides a solid core 

around which an investment portfolio can be assembled. 

If you would like to find out more, we will be pleased to send you a booklet 

explaining how The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan could underpin your portfolio. 

The booklet may be obtained by calling us on 0800 124 314, 

or completing the coupon below. 

Tax free investment in The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan starts from just £500. 
A discount of 2 per cent applies to all investments made before 5th April, 1995. 

> To: Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Five Arrows House, St Swithin's Lane, * 
j London EC4N SNR Please send me information about The Five Arrows Personal Equity Plan. J 

Initials. Surname 

I Address 

Postcode 

■ Rothschild AW Minagemau Untied z a member of IMHO and on appomied rcprewnuuKc „I Rodndnld Fund Mmwftcrarai Limited. 

I 11 ^hc'rWd«I«rfftolam»and»m &MIKfcwniheramaiM„ 
I ^ IT* y0""1 bT*aed- *** pafomona h nw accegarifr a guide lu limire performance. Tbc raluc 
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It’s emerging 
all over again 

NEW- 

*C? SHARE ISSUE 

We believe chac a spread of emerging markets 
investment as part of your portfolio should enhance 
its overall performance. 

This ‘C’ share issue offers an opportunity to 

share in the growth potential of emerging 

markets. 

The Trust is managed by Foreign & Colonial 

Emerging Markets Limited, one of the world’s 

largest dedicated managers of emerging markets 

investments. 

Since Foreign & Colonial Emerging Markets 

Limited took over the management of the Trust 

in mid-September 1993, the Trust has shown 

significant growth, and has been the top performing 

Trust in its sector in 1994*. 

Key Features 
• 'C' shares at lOOp converting into new Ordinary 

Shares 

• One Warrant with every five new Ordinary 

Shares 

• Minimum investment £2,000. 

Timetable 
• 21st October - offer opened 

• 14th November - offer ends 

REQUEST YOUR COPY NOW 
Telephone today for your Mini-Prospectus pack, 

stating where you saw this advertisement and 

quoting the coupon reference number. 

Alternatively, post the coupon below. 

* Source - Loodoa bated, Encrpag Market! lavement Tmtt 
Scant. Bass: NAV, ■» montla to Wm 

r 24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 828805 n 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
Fot a ccpT of (he part. ornd tSi« umpem c 

FVacign & Grtairf Eoetitaf Mrtcn levtauncat Thm KjC 
POBez2.T«tfod. Botahur RGIOWW. 

I POSTCODE TWtim | 

3=Tj 

P ii . if mini --■ ui ili nf- | -*—ii — =-1 (- *■**-• —*-"r—J-*- ,m ---r'--* 
■ apadf b».«brodby««to^!iroaroi»aroTl.«««>cfcrohw.«dr mnnir.rfirar^cit—oMbe rmviit| .J.il.nii WM*ye.a>p»*iialinnlti1itT.Tka>ne««l*ne.k itoi 
rii.ii1|iHrri«iiaiiir imllabuala mniiTnairl f amnflm itiiitaiinini—1» fairtimmlin-*■ Tia—rl -*~rTTr iffr"‘-fl ~*——-"-. -a- 

pM»ifil»iUirfdnlWpiliCllMiilfanthtllirtiBahmMHiTnaiHCaaht<«ilna|i«maiJca.^iw«atliawlafcwnte.nfcinlanf*o »"■■■ 
brod b, Fen^aft Colroal Em*.* Mufto LM Ewkap Rtaa PnmmSbM. Loofea BOA 2NV. >ocoka o/WRQ. 

Renault 
heads 
for the 

open road 
ANYONE still vacillating over whether 
or not to invest in Renault shares has 
hestitated too long. The flagship offer in 
France's privatisation programme closes 
next Thursday — too late for most British 
investors to get their offer processed. 

But, is it a good idea for private 
investors to go for this type of offer in die 
first place? “Probably not,” says Matthew 
Orr. a partner in KDlik & Co, the private 
dient stockbroker. “Going by what's 
happened in past offers, individuals get 
such small allocations that, by the time 
they’ve paid all the charges, they are left 
with littk or no profit." 

But Katrina Ellis, director in charge of 
privatisations at Johnson Fry. the finan¬ 
cial services group, maintains that 
French privatised stocks can offer small 
investors a good deal, in spite of die 
charges. She predicts that, at FrI65 apiece 
to individual investors, plus a 10 per cent 
bonus share offer, Renault’s shares 
should go to a generous premium. 

Johnson Fry operates two French 

iff 

V 

'M 

,v«F| 

/ 

It is too late to dimb aboard Renault but other French issues are in the pipeline 

privatisation services. Under the man¬ 
aged service, applicants invest £1,000. 
phis a one-off £60 fee, and apply for 
shares in each privatisation. The shares 
are then sold, and the proceeds automat¬ 
ically used for the next privatisation, 
unless the investor says otherwise. 
Alternatively they can invest £4,800, 
phis a one-off £200 fee, in the portfolio 

service, which allows them to hold the 
shares in each privatisation for the 
longer term in order to receive bonus 
shares. If they wish to sell, they may do 
so once a month. 

A further 15 or 20. French companies 
are in line for privatisation over the next 
few years, starting with AGF, die 
insurance group, in January. 

Pension action hits snag 
Life companies have 

started to examine die 
files of hundreds of 

thousands of people who may 
have been wrongly advised to 
transfer out of their company 
pension scheme and into a 
personal pension. 

But they say they cannot 
contact many of those poten¬ 
tially most in danger of losing 
benefits for at least another 
month. They are waiting for 
the Securities and Investments 
Board (SIB) to produce a 
model questionnaire to be sent, 
to clients who either opted out 
of their employers’ scheme or 
did not join an occupational 
scheme in the first place. 

Life firms cannot normally 
tell just from their records if 
people have opted out or not 
joined their employers scheme, 
so they will have to contact 
their customers directly. 
But they have started work 
isolating other cases. 

■ Prudential has been setting 
up administrative systems and 
allocating resources so that it 
can reopen files and investi¬ 
gate where necessary. It has 
also been isolating cases in 
priority categories. The Pru 
says that, while this is easy to 

Sara McConnell says that victims 

of pensions mis-seUing face 

a long wait for compensation 

do when people have trans¬ 
ferred lump suras from previ¬ 
ous employers, it cannot 
isolate opt-out cases until it 
can send out questionnaires. 
Anyone worried about their 
pension can write to Mike 
Davies at the Prudential, 142. 
Hoi bom Bars. London EC1N 
2NH. 

■ Pearl has already identified 
38.000 opt-out cases after car¬ 
rying out its own survey 
earlier this year. So far, it has 
reviewed 7.000 files in detail 
and is now going through the 
rest of the opt-out files in order 
of priority. It has not yet paid 
any compensation. It has also 
identified 10.000 priority 
cases, from a total of 85.000 
older, or retired, people who 
have transferred lump sums 
from previous employers. 
None has yet been contacted. 
It has set up a customer benefit 
review team. If you are wor¬ 
ried. write to: Max Mauchlin, 

CBRT. Pearl Assurance, Pearl 
Centre, ftelerbarough PEZ 
6FY. 

■TSB life, following earlier 
guidance from SIB. wrote 
earlier this year to customers 
who had transferred sums 
from previous employers. Pri¬ 
ority cases can expect to be 
contacted over the next few 
weeks, starting with the de¬ 
pendants of those who have 
died sinre takmgout aperaopK 
al pension. Of the 55,000 
transfer. cases identified, 
10,000 are considered priori¬ 
ties. It has sri up a pensions 
unit. Phone Wendy Broome at 
TSB Life on 0264 346838. . 

■ Allied Dunbar has already 
contacted a couple of-hundred 
people who had asked for their 
pensions to be reviewed. It set 
up a pensions review team in 
tiie middle of last month, 
which wfll now review all 
priority cases. Call 0793 514514 

and ask . for tie : pensions 
reviewteam. . 

■ GA Life has identified 270 
priority cases of people who 
transferred tuid axe near .or 
over retirement, or who have 
since died. It believes it can 
assess many of these peoples’ 
losses via its own records and 
by talking to the trustees of the 
occupational pension schemes 
from which they transferred. 

Stockmarket ■<'« 
■ '* - * st 

growth “ 

without aU ;■ 

the risk ? 1 
Foe details of the produce we can offer - ^ 

and to ncrise free l™nriJ advice, (A 
uaiiMi auy Umdi of Lloyds Bank Be KJ 

Stock Horse 
Financial 
Services 

* flfaa 

Key Features 

■ Fidelity Special Values is a new U.K. investment trust 

company with an initial life of approximately ten years. 

• The investment objective of the Company is to achieve long¬ 

term capital growth from an actively managed portfolio of “special 

situation'' investments consisting primarily of the securities of U.K. 

listed companies. The aim of the Manager will be to achieve a total 

return on the Company’s assets over the long-term in excess of that on 

the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share (Total Return) InJex. 

• The Company’s portfolio will be managed by Fidelirv 

Investments International, part of the Fidelity Organisation, one of the 

worJJ’s largest investment management groups with total assets under 

management exceeding £190 billion as at 30th September. 1994. 

■ The Company’s investments will be managed by the same 

ream that manages Fidelity Special Situations Trust, an authorised unit 

crust with a similar investment policy which has established one of rhe 

best performance records within its sector. 

• The Company will issue up r»« £23,875,000 of Index-Linked 

Loan Stock which will be linked, in respect of interest and capital, to 

the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index. The amounc of Index-LinkeJ 

Loan Stock to he issued will be equal to 25 per cent, of the net proceeds 

of the issue of OrJinary Shares and Warrants. Potential investors 

should note that the inclusion of the Index-Linked Loan Stock in the 

capital structure of the Company will benefit Shareholders if the 

Company achieves its aim of outperforming rhe InJex, but will have 

the opposite effect if this aim is not met. They should also note that the 

rate of interest payable on the Index-Linked Loan Stock is likely co 

exceed the yield on the Company's portfolio. 

• The initial net asset value of the Company will be 9J.5 per 

cent, of the gross pnxeeds of the Share Offer for Subscription. 

• It is expected rhat the Company will he a fully qualifying 

investment trust tor PEP purposes. Under current legislation up to 

£6,000 of Ordinary Shares (with Warrants arcached) issued unJer the 

Share Otter tnr Subscription can he included in a general PEP for rhe 

1994/95 rax year. 
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reffsicKd no. 2972628) 

Offers for Subscription 

sponsored by 

S.G. Warburg Securities Ltd. 

of 

up to 100,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p 

each 

(with Warrants attached on a 1 for 5 basis) 

at lOOp per Ordinary Share 

and 

up to £23,875,000 of Equity Index-Linked 

Unsecured Loan Stock 2004 at par, 

payable in full upon application 

Expected timetable 

Laic-i time and date for receipt of applications 12 
F.L-ir«-i .1 lltt. it ion ro be .mnr>nnci.\J by • 
rH."sr.-ircJi »<J ccTTiticato in re.-pcct «>f Ordin.ir\ 

Sbaa-i ar.d 'X^rr mt'- 
rv-.ilin-c- r»i cianmcnce in ijniti »it live Ordinary Share-, 
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c«’(T»nn.-ncc ■ >n 

12.00 noon 

S.50 a.m.. 

1994 
. 9th November 

14rh November 
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17th November 
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27th CXxcmbcr 

2l,rh [\'cemher 

Availability- of Luring Particulars 
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Share Application Form 
PLEASE 

• read the notes bekiw im how to complete die ftwm. Applications tnusr he for a 
minimum of £1.000. 

• use BLOCK CAPITALS 

• make your cheque our to "Barclays Bank PLC A/C FSVT and rerum this form m 
arrive hy 12.00 main on Wednesday, 9rh November. 1W4 to New ls»ies Department. 
Barclays Registrars. PO Box 16o, Bourne House, 34. Beckenham Read. Beckenham, 
Kent BR3 4TH. Alremarively. this form may he delivered, by hand only, between 
9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m (Monday to Friday) to Barclays Registrars, 8 Angel G am, 
Thnigmeron Street, London EC2. If you have any queries relating to die complerion 
of this form please telephone Barclays Registrars on 081-650 4866. 

Ld1—1 |/MA> offer in Mihvnlv U<r 1 — - 1 Ordinary Sharc> (with Wanano- atrachcJ) 
Sl (rainimuro 1,000) in FiJi-tiry Special Values PLC idle “Cumpany") i* lOOp per Onluurr Shore no 
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'-‘ ‘ m*k- jviyJJc m "Rarelay- BonkTLC AJC FSV and an<*J “A/C Puyvc'. lianc note 
-,..7’ I *Kt a xpoaic cheque-jr hmker> doJt nun accompany each application In. If yuur 
M* ^plicjtmn c fur £10X03 ur inure, please read Norc 4 
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occasion 

wts snaf 

Fjj5*P«&fc«re ftfld they/wouM be 

52? An- * pension 
•‘ After 5?r «®PNf- scheme. 
5 3? ^ssatoe ‘salesman 
:■ Persnaavdy, company- 

S5^f^",Fe- :®°* that safe. Think af 
i WaxfreDL And you Van retire 

•: penston. ifitheitKjney fer 

i^ Threcor four years oh. tftey find they 
f 5fye.oeen misled. Huy hav^ left a better 
:: **“■«* to a worstfone. They. 
:: and *«r families,- could Hr jut m 
■ uwuCTids of pounds of vahiEble bene- 

’ regulators have 
* ®a“e feeble attempts to. restrain life" 
■• f^zpamesand theirsaJesmenby issu- 

-guidance” that pension transfers 
, are not always a good idea. Many life 

■y. ^”^I?es’ surprisingly, ignored 
- tne advice. Business was booming and 

v mey wasn't about to chokenff die goose 
« faid the gcrtden e^s. "_■ <'< 
*■ Finalfy, regulators decide to act more 

decisively. They publish a report show- 

. ing that nine out often salesmen either 
have not bothered ; to get enough 
information to "give sensible advice on 
transferring, or haw positively given 

.wrong advice in the face of overwhelm¬ 
ing evidence dial someone should stay 
put ... 
: A whole, year after this- shocking 
dxscksure, (he Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board tells life offices, in detail 
how they should set about compensat¬ 
ing people who have lost oat It identifies 
priority cases, the retired, the older, and 

livi^^^the proreedsl^acflnferior 
pension. Fatally, .something is bring 
done,-people may think. 

But the blundering bureaucracy of 
“self regulation" that is our only defence 
against unscrupulous and greedy life 
offices and their salesmen is still causing 
delays, life companies cannot identify 
hundreds of thousands of people who 
opted out of their existing employer's 
scheme — almost all priority cases for 
oompensaticHi — without sealing them 
a questionnaire to get more detain. This 
questionnaire is being designal by SIB. 
But it will not be ready for at least four 

is more weeks. By then Christmas 
looming and most people will not hear 
anything until the new year. Two more 
months of worry at least Life offices are 
reluctant to compile and send out their 
own questionnaires in case they conflict 
with whatever SIB requires and they 
aid up having to repeat the whole 
exercise. Why did SIB not start work on 
the questionnaire earlier if ii was going 
to be a problem? 

On top of this, the clumsily 
structured regulatory system 
means that SIB’S “instructions" 

to life offices are not really instructions 
at all. They are “guidance" (that weasel 
word again) to its junior regulator, the 
Personal Investment Authority, which 
actually regulates the life offices. The 
PIA then' has to Issue another set of 
instructions to its members. These will 
not be ready until the end of December. 
More delays. 

Mass mis-selling of pensions is the 
biggest challenge the new slimmed 
down regulatory system has yet had to 
face. So far. it shows every sign of 
stooping obediently to the occasion. 

Put your money 
where our performance is 

Robert Miller on new forms of tax appeal 
VORKSFBRE TELEVISION 
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n an ahnbst unprecedent¬ 
ed boot of glasnost. the 
Inland Revenueis seeking 

p ‘ ixpayersV views on fbe. nfew 
dfassessment tax returns 

„nd the guidance notes that go 
jJj ith them. 

The taxman has selected .' 
f*;,.- 000 taxpayers from a list of 
■1 - ’ohnMeers and asked them to 

. ly candidly whal they think. 
1, Ant the Revenue is spreading 

» net much wider than that. 
' _ny of die nine minion or so 

Tople who receive a .tax 
can also 

one of. 
> biggest public consultation 

v “ . v-erases ever undertaken by ■ 
M tax authorities. . . 

You can obtain a free copy of 
i sdfrassessment consult- : 
an pack -from the Public 
qiary Hoorn. West Wing, 
merset House, "London ; 
2ZR ILS.The pack contains 
questionnaire for comments 

the" proposals, phis an 
— ■ troductory leaflet, a note 

out the new tax return, and 
rther examples of the return 

the guidance notes. 
The first srifrassessment re¬ 
nts will be issued in 
97, but the countdown 
gurt aireaefy. If you are 
arting up a business, same of 
e new rales came into force 
the start of the current tax 

■ar- on April 6. The first 

The taxman wants candid views on self-assessment 

completed self-assessment re¬ 
turns will have to be fled by 
January 3!,-1998l • 

- Under the new system, you 
can work out how much you 
owe the taxman or, if you are 
.tacky, how much you are 
owed, under the category of 
“taxpayer calculation”. 

Alternatively, .the Revenue 
can calculate what it dunks 
you owe. based on figures 
supplied by you. This is 

■ known as a "Revenue calcula¬ 
tion” If you choose this 
couree,.you wfll have to file 
your return, once the self- 
assessment system has 
started, by the end of Septem¬ 

ber. rather than January. This 
will allow the tax inspector 
enough time to do the sums. 

But, whatever your views an 
the new system, the Revenue is 
making it plain what happens 
if you fall foul oft its deadlines. 
There will be an automatic 
penalty of at least £100 for late 
payers, and interest phis a 5 
per cent surcharge will be 
added to the unpaid bill from 
the dale iris due. 
■ Completed questionnaires 
should be sent by December 16 
to: Richard Steele. Tax Return 
Consultation, Room 318, 
South West Wing, Bush 
House, London WC2B 4RD. 

savers keep smiling 
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Despite uncertain markets and worries about interest rates, 

Foreign & Colonial savers have plenty to smile about. 
Just look at die growth shown above. Today the saver would be over 

£800,000 better off. The same sum. invested 10 years ago has now grown to 

£5,068*. By comparison, £1,000 invested in 1945 in a higher rate Building 

Society account would today be worth £16^582"". 

" From a modest £25 a month, you can save in our Private Investor Plan, 

one of the simplest and cheapest ways into international stockmarkeo. 

Put a smile on your savings again. With Foreign & Colonial, the 

world Voidest investment trust manager. 

For a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and application form, 

fax or post the coupon today. Alternatively, telephone our number below, 

quoting the reference number. 
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Share in the success. 
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BRIEFINGS 

After this week's Stock Ex¬ 
change announcement that 
five-day rolling settlement will 
be introduced next June. 
Sharelink has published a 
guide for investors dealing 
under the new system For a 
free copy, call 0121 200 7733. 

■ Lautro has ordered Centu¬ 
ry Life to undertake a review 
of the business of CCL Assur¬ 
ance, which it took over in 1992 
and merged with its existing 
business in 1993. Century was 
also ordered to pay compensa¬ 
tion to investors who had lost 
money. But Lautro is not 
insisting on a disciplinary 
hearing because Century has 
sorted out most of its problems 
and paid a total of £5,415 
compensation to 15 
policyholders. 

■ TSB has two ten-year fixed- 
rate loans of 9.49 per cent and 
9.69 per cent The 9.49 per cent 
offer has an arrangement fee 
of £50 for first-time buyers and 
£250 for others. Borrowers 
have to take buildings and 
contents insurance with the 
bank. The 9.69 per cent offer 
has the same arrangement 
fees, but borrowers do not 
have to take out insurance 
with TSB. 

■ Perpetual has launched a 
Latin American Growth Fund 
that aims to achieve capital 
growth by investing in the 
stock markets of Argentina. 
Mexico. Brazil. Chile, Venezu¬ 
ela. Columbia and Pern. Units 
will be available at a fixed 
price of 50p until November 
18. The minimum investment 
is £1.000. or £20 monthly. 

Correction 
The number of complaints 
against solicitors reported to 
the Solicitors Complaints Bu¬ 
reau rose last year to 19.582, 
and not 90,582 as reported in 
Weekend Money Comment. 
October. 22. We apologise for 
the error. 
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At Legal & General, 

we arc launching a new 

investment recovery trust 

barked by something unique, a record of top 

performance. 

Ar Legal & General Investment Manage¬ 

ment, we have an enviable record in UK 

recovery investment Over the last five years, 

our UK Recovery Unit Trust is the leading 

Investment 
Trust Launch 

Recovery Trust, with over 

20^ greater returns than 

its closest competitor. 

Now, with the UK economy emerging 

horn recession, the same investment skill - 

and the same management team - is being put 

behind our exciting new Investment Trust. 

tee believe that with low inflation 

and healthier home and export markets 

Ad nOW TO RESERVE YOUR MINI PROSPECTUS 
To take advantage of this opportunity, you need 10 act before Wednesday, December 7th 1994. 

For your mini prospectus pack, complete and post the coupon, or telephone today. 

r 
1 

To: Legal & General Investment Management Limited, 
Freepost, SO 5069.Southampton SO 15 2RJ. 

this is the right time to Invest in 

companies with real share pricr recovery 

potential. The Legal & General Recovery 

Investment Trust is just such a fund, seizing 

the opportunity to offer the prospect of 

substantial capital growth. 

The oust will qualify as a PEP investment 

- up to £6,000 of your investment'could 

be completely free of tax. 

CALL FREE ON 

0800 44 88 66 
-ANYTIME- 
— 

Name. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Telephone. 

Legal & 
General 

Investment 
Management 

Miaopz] 10 1/11. 94 on an offer to bM with net income ranvcKrxl. This advcmsmcni b isstied by lrgal a General Investment Management Lid. a member of 
QOO. u U not a prospectus, oiler or invitation (or stares or other securities, and no pan of it shall form pan of any contract to acrpiire such shares or securities. Any dccslon to 

| apply far shares should be made solely on the basis o( the Using particulars of die company. Potential investors are reminded that past performance is not a guarantee ofibture 
] returns and the value of shares and other securities and the Income from them can go down as well as up and an Investor may nor get back the amount invested. 

| T&nnuaglcMnu F be subject 10 fboirr JUtmory change and the value of rax savings will depend on individual dicumaances | 

THE*J»TIMES 

To place an 
advertisement 

in the 
Times Weekend 
Money Section 

please call 

071 782 7523 or 7115 

When you retire, will you have enough money 

to do all those things you always promised 

yourself you’d do “when you had the tune”? You 

need to find a way to make the most of your 

pension fund, so that you can relax and enjoy 

your retirement. 

At The Equitable Life we offer a range of 

options to help you combat inflation 

So you can make the most of your time and 

your money. Now isn’t that an Equitable 

pension! 

If you would like more information by post 

and by telephone call Aylesbury- (0296) 26226, or 

return the coupon below. 

Regulated by the Pewonal Investment Authority 
THE OTVnABLE LIFE. FJEEPOST. YALTuf.- SIWFT AiUSMST BtUa?«H.«atlRI Hftl ’W 

To: The Etjrilabk Life. FREEPOST. Sum. AYLESBURY. Fucks HKI 7BR ^ 

1 vooiAd udetanr WormaiMr on the Equitable wrier of umwiin □ 
I tqw to take the bcaefni from i jvnvro! pcttsco plan n the near hum* Q 

NAME (Mr M* Mim)___TMNEtA 
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j Td. tOffice) 

j 7ei: iHorae) . 

I Due of Birth . 

1 . 

Par code. 
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u The Equitable Life 
L You profit from our principles i 

Personal 
Finance 

A MAGAZINE TO HELP 
YOU MAKE INFORMED 

DECISIONS 

£5000 TO WIN 
IN THIS ISSUE 

* JARGON FREE 
* HOW TO MAKE THE MOST 
OF 

YOUR MONEY 
* BEST BUYS: BUILDING 

SOCIETIES, UNIT TRUSTS, 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS, 

RETIREMENT 
PLANNING 
for 

.Income 
We have been advising our clients 
nationwide since 1979 on how best to 
achieve their financial objectives. 

Growth 
Capital growth and an increasing 
income during retirement are essential 
to maintain your standard of living. 

.or Both 
Our Brochure simply describes many 
different investments available today. 

It can help you decide where to focus 
your attention. 

Young 
Ridgway & 
Associates 

Freepost 
10 Borelli Yard. 

Faroham. Surrey 
GU9 7BR 

Tel: 0252 727122 

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE from Young Ridgway & Associates Ltd 
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BAFFLED? 
Many investors have discovered 
that ‘splits' arc far from baffling. 
and out be exceptionally useful 
in a well planned portfolio. 
Henderson Touche Remnant, 

> one of the leading investment 
trust companies, have now 

sponsored an independent free 
gnide to Splits. 

gSense of 

SPLITS 1 guide a, Split Capita, 
investment 

to use them, 
“^toein *n a balanced im 

*nwestoient POrtfbBo 

For your FREE copy, ""■'twj** 

call today or complete the coupon below. 

| To. HIR ln*eanr ynto Pejoiuneni. FREEPOST IKE SWo*. 
| Londrai EC2B 'TR Row vnd me vour tore guxlt to Splits 
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Jill Insley considers whether you should shelter one-company holdings in a personal equity plan 
LIBRARY . _ J* 

Beware ot 
Single-firm 

Peps: the 
pros and cons 
Single-company personal equity 

plans are the cheapest, tax- 
efficient way to invest in the 

shares of your favourite company. 
The single-company Ftp allows tax- 
free investment of up to £3.000 each 
tax year in the shares of just one 
company. As the choice of share is ar 
die investor’s discretion, there is no 
need for a fund manager. Hie 
savings in management can be 
passed on to the investor through 
charges that are usually much lower 
than conventional Peps. 

These schemes best suit people 
who have shares from an approved 
employee share option scheme, or a 
profit-sharing scheme. Employees 
who transfer such shares into a 
singlecompany Pep within 90 days 
of receiving them do not have to pay 
capital gains tax. 

Any investor over the age of 18 can 
take out a single-company Pep plus 
the full £6,000 allowance of a 
conventional Pep in any one tax year, 
boosting tax-free investment poten¬ 
tial to £9,000. The investor could even 
use the £6.000 allowance to invest in 
the same shares as the single- 
company Pep. This kind of invest¬ 
ment is known as a corporate Pep. 
But Amanda Davidson, a partner 
with Holden Meehan, a London- 

based independent financial adviser, 
gives a warning that even a £3AX) 
investment in a single-company Pep 
entails too much risk for investors 
who are neither members of employ¬ 
ee share schemes nor have large 
investment portfolios. She says: "A 
small investor will not get enough 
diversification in his portfolio if he 
puts.so much money into the shares 
of just one company. People should 
be wary of investing for tax reasons, 
rather than looking carefully at the 
underlying investment" 

An investor who wants to transfer 
shares that are already owned into a 
single-company Pep must first sell 
them to realise any capital gains. The 
Pep plan manager will then repur¬ 
chase the investor's preferred shares 
through the Pep scheme. Many Pep 
managers offer plans that allow an 
investor a free hand in choosing 
which shares go into the Pep. Chase 
de Vere Investments publishes a 
guide to Peps that lists providers of 
such plans and their charges. 

Alternatively, many firms sponsor 
their own corporate and single-com¬ 
pany Peps. The administration is done 
by a third-party specialist, such as a 
bank, building society, or stockbroker 
that already offers a range of Peps. 
Sponsored Peps are often the cheapest 

Investing in a single company, such as PowerGen, could be a bright idea 

way to invest in the shares of one 
company. Not only is the plan likely 
to be subsidised by the company 
concerned, but Ftp costs may be cut 
further by using the company’s share 
registrar for administration. Steve 
Widmer, business development man¬ 
ager for Midland Stockbrokers, says: 
"The registrar already has the neces¬ 
sary information." 

BP operates its own single-com¬ 
pany and corporate Pro. schemes, 
with management by Midland Stock¬ 
brokers and administration by 
CMG, its share registrar. The plan 
charges £10 plus VAT each year, phis 
a dealing charge of 025 per cent of 
the value of the shares bring bought 
or sold, and 05 per cent stamp duty. 

Henderson Touche Remnant offers 
a range of 22 sponsored corporate 

and single-company Peps, for com¬ 
panies including Shell. Hanson, and 
RowerGen. Charges vary slightly, 
but, on average. Henderson makes 
an initial charge of 0.5 per cent an 
annual charge of 05 per cent to 0.75 
per cent, ana 0.25 per cent to deal in 

■shares plus 05 per cent stamp duty. 
Bradford & Bingley Building Soci¬ 

ety is the biggest provider of single¬ 
company Peps,' offering a range of 
more than 60 company shares. It 
makes a flat initial charge of £15 phis 
VAT to set up die Pep, and makes 
annual charges of 05 per cent plus 
VAT to a maximum of- £2Q. Again, 
share dealing costs 0L25 per cent, plus 
05 per can for stamp dirty. 

Chase de Vere Investment may be 
contacted on 071-4045766. 

last-minute 
investments 

IT IS a good idea to invest in Peps 
in the autumn, as the trends 
suggest you are likely to buy at 
lower levels than waiting until the' 
subsequent March (Christine 
Michael writes). 

But according to Brian 
Dennehy. of Derawny. Weller, a fi¬ 
nancial adviser in Chiselhurst, 
Kent “Sadly, few clients follow this 
advice. Last March, we were con¬ 
cerned to minimise the dear risk in 
the stock market for those investing 
in their Peps at the last minute." 

Mr Dennehy says that the com¬ 
pany did this in two ways. “Firstly, 
investing m funds like the Fidelity 
Global Privatisation fund, whose 
short-term performance would not 
be seriously affected by a foiling 

•UK stock market and, secondly, by 
investing in UK stock market- 
linked Peps which had a drip- 
feeding facility, such as. those fiftn 
Henderson. 

The table below shows actual 
autumn-to-spring performances 
over die past few years. It can be 
seen that in five out of seven years, 
it would have been bettor to have 
invested in the autumn. 

3QWV86 1,632 
30/10/57 1,748 
30710/58 1.8S2 
30/10/89 2,112 
30/10/90 2j050 
30/10/91 2J5BB 
30/10/92 2,658 
30/10/93 3.164 

1,973 +208% 
1,737- tQ.7%1 
2.079 +12% 
2221 +5% 
2.488 +21% 
2,408 (82%) 
2£7B +6% 
3,116 (1.4%) 
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Turn your 

capital into 

guaranteed 

‘income’ ? 
For deoils of the products we can offer 

and to raxkc bee finanriil advice, 

contu any trmuii of Lloyds Bank Pic 

Black Horse 
Financial 
Services 

Iq] Why is the end of the tax 
l_sJ year so popular? 
TAl !nvescment5 with tax 
1^1 breaks are traditionally 
marketed as end-of-year tax- 
planning opportunities. But 
this does not apply to Peps as 
tax relief is given on future 
gains, not current contribu¬ 
tions. Hie end of the tax year 
used to coincide with the 
Budget, so there was an ele¬ 
ment of “buy now in case the 
rules change" marketing. Pep 
buying is now becoming less 
seasonal; over a third of new 
investment came in the first 
half of the 1993-94 tax year. 

[7TI Why do Peps cost less at 
IVI some times of the year? 
rXl Some unit and invest- 
(a*J ment trust companies 
cut Pep charges to boost 
business — at the start of the 
Pep season in February, for 
instance. While these bargains 
are worth looking out for. con¬ 
sistent performance is more 
important as it will outweigh 

charges in the long term. 

Can I time my Pep in¬ 
vestment- to give it a 

head start in performanace? 
There is evidence of regu¬ 
lar seasonal ups and 

downs in the UK stock market 
The market tends to rise be¬ 
tween October and the new 
year, falls in February, perks 
up again in May, languishes 
through the summer until an 
August revival, and then tails 
off until the autumn. David 
Schwartz, a statistician who 
publishes the Stockmarket 
Handbook, highlights Au¬ 
gust December and January 
as the best months for invest¬ 
ment Once invested, a Pep 
plan will be subject to stock 
market peaks and troughs, 
and investors should be able 
to take a long-term view. 

Docs it mailer if I get 
the timing wrong? 
Yes, in the short term, as 
anyone who took out a 

Pep before the October 1987 
-crash, or early last summer, 
can • confirm. The bid-offer 
spread on a Pep. which in¬ 
cludes the initial charge, 
means thafa new plan usually 
has to grow by at least 5 per 
cent before it can start show¬ 
ing a gain. If prices generally 
.slump, a new Pep has even 
more ground to make up to 
replace the original sum be¬ 
fore ii can generate arty 
growth. Over the longer term, 
though — five years at least — 
the effects erf bad timing 
should be smoothed out 

[75] ■ Is there any way I can 
LSdJ avoid investing at the 
wrong time? 
nn There are no guarantees, 
LCU says John Spiers, of 
BestPEP Adviser. “If you're 
investing a lump sum. there's 
no point in trying to be clever 
as no one gets it right all the 
time." Investors reluctant to 
commit their full £6,000 at 
once can opt for monthly 

contributions through an 
investment or unit, trust, 
which spreads “timing risk" 
throughout the year. 

[7T| Are there any tax advan- 
IVcl (ages in investing early 
in the tax year? SYes: as dividends and 

capital gains are tax-free 
from foe time they are placed 
in a Pep. It follows that an. 
investment placed in a Pep at 
the start of a tax year has 11 
months in which to roll up tax- 
free income and gains. 

[7=jj Do I have to invest at 
l^sJ the same tune every 
year? 

No. as long as you keep 
to the Pep investment 

limit of £6,000 in any one tax 
year. You can also‘invest up to 
£3,000 in a single-company 
Pep at any time during the tax 
year, which need not coincide 
with your general Pep. 

Christine Michael 
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CUT THE COST OF 
PEPS 

UNIT TRUSTS 

I N S U RAKE 

INVESTMENT 

BONDS 

TRUSTS 

In order to save- money, direct year investment 

ppllcation via, Seymour Sinclair,: on an 'Execution 

nly* basis, and you wilt receive a rebate of 2/3ids of 
le commission payable, or an. investment purchase 

iscount, (both normally equivalent to 2% of the 

mount you. invest)- money , that .would otherwise be lost 
to you if you .made the investment directly yourself with 

he PEP. Investment Trust or Unit Trust of yoor choi^. 

**0 7 3 -499 3 445 
or mKefer details la: FREEPOST 4(WD2312>- 

Seymour Sinclair 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 
NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

Hurrah again for lower charges. 

M&G the UK’s largest unit trust and 

personal equity plan (Pep) manager, 

has launched a unit trust Pep which 

makes no initial charge. It is M&G’s 

second no initial charge Pep ... 
16th September 1994 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 IFR.^ TUR MEW 
Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to ■ ■ ■1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ 
transfer any non M&G PEP. I mmfkgk llilll AHA 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. . UiQ MuNAflPlJ 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have I l*lm¥ limiinw NIP 
one) before investing. 1 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as well I U HER 

mv* Unwn I n rcr 

W ov&tobte to rwn/anjj of rta Republic t* froJartd. 

Wa raver maka you/ nama and a4*04S available m 
'unconnected otganbattona. Wo wfl occw«jnsBy wi you 

ebon otfwr products or sontoes otoed by Dunehns and 
associated MAG Companies 

Tick Bio Sox 0 K you would pisSer rxx to leoerre this 
information 

taouod by M&G FinsnaeJ SefVKBi United (Mgmtxr ot 
BVJflO» 
MSGltotiThjstsmfmanegedtyM&GSeeunSlMlJrnttod 
(MomberadMRO and nsgutasM bf Th* Personal 
friwxjBrjarB/kjtfiortyj 
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! M&G MANAGED 
i INCOME PEP 
I For details return the 
J coupon or telephone 

(0245) 390 000 
(24 hour sendee) 
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saving of up to £600 when 
out a new mortgage. 

Fnr even- £Is you spend on a Bank of Scotland Classic 

Visa or MasterCard*, you get something extra. A 
unique Bonus Mortgage roinrf- 

Collcct them and they could be worth up to £600 
whenever you - or a member of your family - take out a new 
Bank of Scotland mortgage. 

We’ve mortgages to suit .everyone. Whether you’re a first 
rime buyer...looking ro transfer your existing mortgage...or 
simply on the move. 

Two cars must be won every month. 
But that's not all. Every month in our prize draw, you 

have two chances to win a brand new Renault Laguna!* 

And look what else you get.. 
■ No fee for the first year and in subsequent years for 

regular Card users ■ An interest rate of just 1.57% a month 

(APR 20.5%) ■ As much as £60 trade-in on vour old card 

balances M l/p to 50 days* interest .free credit ■ Purchase 

protection insurance... and a great deal more betides. 

Why wait to apply? 
The sooner vnu apply for your Bank of Scotland Credit 

Card, the sooner you can start to earn Mortgage Bonus 

Points. (And the more chances you have of winning a car!) So 

call now or return rhe coupon today for more information 
and your application form. 

Call FREE 0800 236 700 

BABE OF SCOTLAND 
A FRIEND FOR T IFF. 

. Find out more about 

Bank of Scotland Credit Cards 
Please ceil tne morcabout foe Credit Cards that give • 
avay cars and cash.* • 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms - Surname ' 
[plane astUU&i^Uah) ~ . ; ~ “ 

Fust name __' '_ 

Address... .. 

j __ ; - _ ' ' Postcode _ 

I Home Td- No. -: •• ■ _ 
I - . - ' ' Tl 5/11 

Bank efSeaUud^CaW5enwacf»FBEEFOCT,. - 
I Maikeiing Dcpr., 61 Grasamaiko, Edinburgh EH1- 0AA 

THE M&G PEP 

How: n«e To Bppty fjr Jtjic faettaai vau truut be Oiro. AfRwuxjttjwrrf 
qurt*»ma>r*v-iaoHefrrtft Rmk hTScmImJ, kUdferins 

you Ttuv soft fr^jcr PrerOf^H *«*««<> Ite* if & 

ot M< Buou* IV«« ae (ran CterJ s the Aijfraic Anfeia,&rafe' 

VOL® HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO.NOTKBER LJP REPAYkE^^*2*OBT 

fijlf-Vi cso \'jsLJa£ 
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hits snai 

campaign toTift 

tax burden 

Campaigners areratHryo 
the Government to 

correct a fbur-year-old 
ancsnaiy and exempt from tax 
aU childcare costs paid forty 
employers, up to a set limit 

At the moment, working 
mothers and fathers can get a 
a to exemption on tbe cost of 
cnuacare only if their employ¬ 
er provides a subskfised work-' 
pace nursery. Childcare 
vouchers or cash from employ¬ 
ees for staff to spend dnchfld- 
care are taxable as a benefit 

The Campaign for Tax Re- 
aJ>ef and Childcare fTRAQ is 
"the latest to urge Kenneth 

Clarice, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, to extend tax ex- 

I eruptions for employer-funded 
> childcare. The Confederation 
■ of British Industry (CBI) and 
1 British Chambers of Com¬ 

merce have already caBed fo r 
changes to the tax regime. 
Now TRAC whose members 
include die National Council 

- for One Parent Families, the 
National Childminding Asso¬ 
ciation and the RetaD Consor¬ 
tium, argues in its Budget 
submission that working par¬ 
ents should be allowed to 
receive tip to £28 a week for 

- childcare tax-free horn their 
- employer, regardless of how 

thisispaid. 
It could be in die form of 

vouchers, cash or subsidised 
workplace nurseries. This, the 
organisation, says “would re¬ 
move die anomaly of the tax 
charge to the employee de- 

Cash from Abbey National helps Robin and Joan Taylor to pay for Emily’s childcare 

pending on die method of 
provision chosen fy die em¬ 
ployer". Any benefits above 
this level would be taxed. 

The organisation calculates 
that this reform would cost the 
Treasury just under £4 million 
if the number of full and part- 
time places in workplace nurs¬ 
eries stays at 20)000 and die 
number of employer-funded 
childcare places remains the 
same. If the Chancellor made 
pan of the cost of employer- 
funded childcare tax-free. 
TRAC estimates a further 
20,000 childcare places might 
be provided. This would cost 
the Treasury £7 million. Bui it 
claims that two separate re¬ 

search studies, by the Institute 
of Manpower Studies and the 
National Children’s Bureau, 
show that the costs of the 
proposed tax breaks would be 
offset by new tax and National 
Insurance contributions bang 
paid by people going out to 
work for the first time. 

TRAC claims that tax 
breaks on workplace nurser¬ 
ies, introduced in 1990, have 
not significantly boosted the 
number of people taking ad¬ 
vantage of them. Only big em¬ 
ployers and those with large 
numbers of employees work¬ 
ing in one place can normally 
afford to set up and run 
nurseries. Other measures put 

in place by the Government 
over the past three years are 
also limited. Steven Stanbury, 
TRACs campaign director, 
says. The Employment De¬ 
partment is tunneling £45 
million via Training and En¬ 
terprise Councils (Tecs) to 
increase die provision of care 
for school-age children. Em¬ 
ployers are being encouraged 
to contribute, but parents have 
to pay tax on this. 

Those on low incomes re¬ 
ceiving family credit and other 
benefits can now earn an 
additional £28 a week towards 
childcare costs before they lose 
benefits. But anyone not on 
benefits does not get this. 

WORKING shifts can save on 
childcare costs, as Joan and 
Robin Taylor have discovered. 
Mr Taylor, a fireman, works 
two days and two nights a 
week, so can look after their 
20-month-old daughter. Emi¬ 
ly. while his wife, a customer 
services manager with Abbey 
National, is at work. 

But they need a childminder 
for the days when Mr Taylor 
is working. To compensate for 
having to fit in with Mr 
Taylor’s shift panems, they 
pay her E60 a week, slightly 
more than the going rate of 
£60 for a five-day week, fin 
London, costs can be up to £80 
for a five-day week). 

Mrs Taylor gets £85 a month 
from her employer for 
childcare. Although free to 
spend this as she wants, the 
money goes to the minder. 

Abbey National decided 
against workplace nurseries 
because the company is so 
scattered and deriding where 
to put diem would be difficult. 

NURSERY ; 

SUE Jones is convinced that a 
workplace nursery is the best 
answer for Helen, her 14- 
monih-oki daughter, and not 
just because it is a tax-free 
benefit She says: “It is impor¬ 
tant that it is subsidised — it is 
definitely a plus. But my main 
priority is to find a caring 
environment The nursery 
provides good stimulus with a 
wide variety of activities, and 
Helen certainly enjoys it" 

The nursery is a mile away 
from Mrs Jones’s office in 
Sheffield and is open from 
8am 10 6pm. Midland Bank, 
where Mrs Jones is a senior 
purchasing officer, subsidises 
the cost of the nursery. 

■ Childcare vouchers These are 
growing in popularity and are offered 
by many companies, including 
British Gas, National Bower, BMW. 
fbe National Audit Office and local 
authorities. The scheme is run by 
Childcare Vouchers. Parents can use 
the vouchers to pay a registered 
childminder, nanny, or a relative. 
Parents receive vouchers to the value of 
about £30 a week. Most companies 
pay this on top of salary, but some 
operate a system of “salary 
sacrifice". The vouchers are taxed as a 
benefit bat employees do not have to 
pay national insurance on them. This 
may change tftiK Government goes 
ahead with plans to levy NI . 
contributions on benefits. British • ■ ■ 
Gas. which gives vouchers to more . ... 
tlran 2^300emptoyees a month, says . 
it is a drawback that they are taxed. 

■ Cash: This has the advantage 
that parents can spend the money as 
they like,hot just on childcare. 
Abbey National is one of those 
employers that offers cash in 
preference to vouchers on grounds of 
flexibility. It pays £85 a month as a 
flat fee on top of salary to staff needing 
childcare. Of its 19.000 staff 14.000 
are women and Abbey sees childcare 
payments as a way of keeping staff. 
It said: "We don’t just do this out of the 
goodness of our hearts’*. National 
insurance and tax have to be paid as 
cash is not counted as a benefit 
■ Workplace nurseries: The cost of 
a nursery place can be subsidised by 
the employer and is tax-free to the 
employee. The term “workplace 

nurseries" is misleading, as they are 
not always in the building in which the 
parents are working. Sometimes, a 
company will go into partnership with 
local employers and guarantee to 
take a certain number of places. 
Midland Bank now has 830 places 
in 114 nurseries, of which two are 
wholly owned by the bank and the 
rest in partnership with colleges, 
hospitals and schools. This week. 
Midland is to open a 100-place nursery 
in Stourton, near Leeds, the new site 
for its First Direct telephone banking 
arm. Adele Kemmitt, Midland's 
central childcare manager, said: “We 
are trying to retain skilled staff.” 
Before the scheme was set up, 70 per 
cent of .women did not return to 
work after having children. Now, 85 
per cent of them do. Midland pays 
50 per cent of the cost of places. 

CHILDCARE vouchers from 
British Gas. where Zoe Harris 
is a personnel officer, go to¬ 
wards the cost of Katherine, 3. 
and Rebecca. 9, bang cared 
for by a registered 
childminder. 

The average cost of a child¬ 
minder in Bexley, south 
London, where the Harrises 
live, is £65 a week for children 
aged five and under, who have 
to be looked after all day. The 
cost for school-age children is 
£20 to £30. British Gas vouch¬ 
ers can only be put towards 
the cost of childcare for those 
under five, so about half of 
Katherine'S care is paid for. 

The value of the voucher is 
taxed as a benefit in kind. • 

Right now. the Far East and the Pacific Rim are experiencing a tidal wave of foreign investment. 

1% BONUS ALLOCATION Economic growth rates are double those of Western markets. 

OF UNITS TO 30.11.94. Industrial output is booming, yet inflation remains subdued. 

We believe this represents an exceptional investment opportunity - and we know more rhan our 

fair share about these markets. 

Overall. Gartmore currently invests more than 11 billion in and around the Pacific. Ve run 

an award-winning investment trust which specialises in the region. We also manage the Pacific 

Growth Fund: a unit trust which has beaten every other UK authorised unit trust since its launch in 1984 

In the last five years alone, this Fund has grown by 188% - comfortably 

outperforming the 53% return from the FT-SE-A All-5 ha re index in the process. VJd.1 U11U1L 

Now the tide is rising again. To eatch it. simply telephone us free of charge on the number below. 

CALL FREE ON 0800 289 336 
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The new 
Mercury 

\hlue PEP 

Another 
of those 
brilliantly 

simple 
ideas 

Every now and then, someone 

comes up with a new idea 

of outstanding simplicity and 

effectiveness. 

The new Mercury \fclue PEP is just 

such an idea. 

We’ve gone back to first principles, 

to introduce a new PEP which offers 

exceptional clarify and value for money 

These are the key benefits: 

m The opportunity to invest up to 

£6,000, for a simple, low initial PEP 

charge of £90 - equivalent to just 

1.5% on a £6,000 investment 

m No exit charge when you want 

access to your money. 

■ A simple investment choice of 

income or capital growth - or a 

combination of the two. 

m The opportunity to invest in a 

combination of UK and international 

markets by investing in a range of 

established Mercury unit trusts 

through a fund of funds. 

• The fund management skills of 

Mercury Asset Management, Britain’s 

leading investment house with over 

£60 billion under management. 

® Freephone 0800 0800 II 

For full information, act now. 

Contact your financial adviser, return 

the coupon or call the Mercury Value 

PEP line free on 0800 0800 11. 

m * "■<' 

f* 

i* 

•5 V 

To: Mercury As** Management ,jle. FRESPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. 

Please send m«JdetaBs of iheMefCwy'Wue PEP. TUJA45 

LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE | 

Mercury Asset Management pic is a member of JMRO. ■ Remember that the value of 
Investments and ihe income from them may fall as well as rise and you may not gel back 
the amount SOU Invest ■ The tax treatment of PEps may be clanged by future legislation. 
■ Data Protection Act We will not disclose any of your details outside Mercury, and its 
associated companies anq sulxxmtractois or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and its associated 
companies. Those details may be added to a mailing list to enable you to recyve details of 
the Group’s products; if you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to us. 
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Hi-tech cover at home and away , 
JUUANIggggBE 

55? 
TAX FREE INCOME FOR YOU 

Anne Caborn 

offers guidance 

on insuring 

ponable office 

equipment 

/•* .v 

We have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

We can also arrange that tbe growth 
accumulates outside your estate to save 
Inheritance Tax for your heirs. 

If you would like to know more about tax 

efficient plans, ask Towry Law. We are one 

of the country’s leading independent 

advisers on personal finance. 

Talk To Towry Law 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVICE 

Free Retirement Guide 
Towry Law Financial Planning limited 

A FJMRKA Member. Bayiis House. Stoke Pones lane, slough. SU 3PB 

Phone free or return the coupon below. 

0800 52 ll 96 

Please return to: Towry Law Financial Planning Limited, 

FREEPOST. Newbury. RGI3 1BR. A FlAtBRA Member. 

I would Eke to know more about your tax efficient plans 

and please send me your free Retirement Guide. 

Name __ 

Address 

Postcode 

People who work from 
home can face a tough 
job finding affordable 

insurance cover for business 
equipment. But the relentless 
march of technology has 
brought with it new problems. 

Portable computers, lap¬ 
tops. palm-tops, and notebooks 
are increasingly popular, but 
present insurers with increased 
risks, particulariy when it 
comes (o theft or damage. 

A self-employed business 
person looking for cover may 
find insurers refusing, or stip¬ 
ulating the cover extends only 
in the home — which some¬ 
what defeats the object. But 
there are insurance options. 
On Monday. Tolson Messen¬ 
ger, the insurance broker, 
releases details of its Mobile- 
Office Insurance. 

The company began pilot¬ 
ing the facility—underwritten 
by Commercial Union and 
specifically aimed at people 
who spend most of their time 
on the move — in January. It 
already offers Home-Office In¬ 
surance. Premiums start from 
£120 and include up to £1.500 
in cover for portable items, 
such as computers and phones 
taken out of the home. 

Ian Jones, associate direc¬ 
tor, said: “ We see two distinct 
markets. There is die person 
who works 60-70 per cent of 
the time at home, and then 
there are the people who 
operate from home, but travel 
most of the time with lap-tops 
and mobile phones." 

Mobile-Office premiums 
start at £9750 a year for cover 

VNVVPUx 

I, 

■ Always check tbe policy 
limits and exclusions and 
whether it is UK or world¬ 
wide cover — important if 
you travel abroad. 
■ If a shop offers to sell 
you insurance, check the 
details—it may actually be 
a maintenance contract. 
You may consider both. 
■ With some systems, a 
portable containing die 
hard drivecan be removed 
from the desk-top system. 
Make sure your insurer 
understands the essential 
part is portable: 
■ Don’t forget the other 
risks you may run as a self- 

Derek Young went to several insurers before he found one who was wiling to cover a portable lap-top computer 

DEREK Young. 27, is a systems analyst 
who works in die City of London and is 
in the process of setting up his own 
company. Panaplay will eventually offer 
a worldwide database of sports fatalities 
and tbe courses they proride. The 
company launches in February. 

He does a fair amount of travelling and 
relies on his lap-top. worth about £2.000. 
and his mobile phone. **I went to the 
computer company, but they wouldn't 

give me international cover. 1 also went 
to some insurers, who had been perfectly 
willing to insure the big machine 1 have 
at home, and two printers, but they 
weren't willing to consider the lap-top.** 
. In April, Mr Young took out tbe Tolson 
Messenger Mobile Office insurance, 
then a pilot scheme. “I go on regular 

trips to Ireland and to sports centres to 
look at their facilities. Once I’m out of the 
car. I'm insured anywhere in tbe world. 
The premium comes to about £ 140 a year, 
which is fine. Some of tbe premiums 1 
was asked for were ridiculous. 1 was 
surprised at bow difficult it was to get 
insurance. I wasn't particulariy im¬ 
pressed either. We're always being told to 
shop around for the best quote, but with 
portable computers that's very difficult" 

such as third party haWtity 
and business interruption.. 
■ With a domestic con¬ 
tents policy, check exactly 
what is being offered — 
will it cover business 
equipment, oris the insur¬ 
er saying that a home office 
will not jeopardise your 
existing contents policy? 
■ Portable equipment 
used by an employee 
should normally be 
covered by the employer. 
■ Your computer manu¬ 
facturer may give the 
names of posable insurers, 
but do not regard these as 
recommendations. 

up to £1500. through to £140 
for a maximum of £3.000 in 
cover. Higher sums insured 
may be negotiated. Cover is 
offered on a worldwide all¬ 
risks basis. Exclusions indude 
any loss from an unattended 
vehicle. There is also an excess 
equal to 10 per cent of any loss, 
with a £100 minimum. The 
insurance indudes public li¬ 
ability up to £1 million and 
business interruption cover, 
such as re-inputting lost data. 

Apple Computer UK has a 
spedal UK insurance deal to 
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cover Apple Power Book com¬ 
puters put together with 
Tredray & Co. and underwrit¬ 
ten by Cigna Insurance of 
Europe. Tredray has also 
launched Office At Home cov¬ 
er for up to £5.000, induding 
an optional extension of UK 
all-risks cover for portable 
computers up to a £2,500 hmiL 
Premiums start at £120 per 
year, or £170 with portable all¬ 
risks. 

The Apple Power Book In¬ 
surance offers worldwide cov¬ 
er in price bands ranging from 
£85 a year for up to £1500 in 
cover, to £141 for cover up to 
£3500. There are exdusions. 
including theft “not involving 
violent or forcible entry or exit 
or threat of violence”. Loss 
from an unattended motor 
vehide is exduded unless the 
item is in a locked boot 

Another option is Home 
Office Insurance offered by 
Michael Pavey. the insurance 

broker, and underwritten by 
Northern Star. This indudes 
cover for dectronic equipment 
temporarily removed from the 
office up to 20 per cent of the 
sum insured. It does not cover 
photographic or surveying 
equipment Extra premiums are like¬ 

ly to be pul on portable 
phones. Basic premi¬ 

ums start from £10250 for 
£5,000 in cover. There is a £100 
excess that reduces to £25 for 
property while away from the 
premises. Losses from vehicles 
are covered if the item is 
locked in the boot or glovebox, 
or out of sight 

Burnett & Associates offer 
Computer Insurance with all¬ 
risks rover underwritten 
through Lloyd's. Premiums 
start from E250. ITT London & 
Edinburgh has offered a 
Home-Work polity option for 
about five years. The addition¬ 

al premium for alt-risks cover 
on a mobile phone is £750 per 
£100 sura insured On pon¬ 
able computers, it ranges be¬ 
tween E210 and £5 per £100 
sum insured depending on 
area. Loss from a car is 
covered if the items are locked 
in the boot 

CIS will extend domestic con¬ 
tents cover to some business 
equipment at home, such as fax 
machines and computers if 
they are used for domestic 
purposes as well. The maxi¬ 
mum cover is normally E5JXX). 
But it will also consider all- 
risks rover for portable compu¬ 
ters for people who already 
have its home contents cover. 
Some other insurers will con¬ 
sider limited cover for people 
working from home under 
existing domestic home con¬ 
tents insurance, as long as they 
do not have a lot erf customer 
visits or stock. But many draw 
tile line at portable equipment 

Tredray & Co. Town Hall 
Chambers, Market Place, 
Wokingham. Berkshire; 
RG11 IAS. Telephone 0734 
787000. 
Tolson Messenger. 148, 
King Street London W6 
0QU. 081-7418361. 
Michael Pavey, Berwyn 
House, 70-72, Abbey Road 
Torquay, Devon, TQ2 
5NH. 01803 211236. - 
Burnett & Associates. 39-4L 
Victoria Road Wodston, 
Southampton, S02 9DY. 
Telephone 0703 442227. 
ITT London & Edinburgh 
— available through insur¬ 
ance advisers. 
CIS—has Its head office in 
Manchester but offers in¬ 
surance through its district 
offices and representatives 
listed in phone books. 

TEMPLE BAR EMERGING COMPANIES FUND 
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EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE 
"Temple Bar Emerging Companies currently records one of the best cumulative 5 year ’ ‘ 

performances for funds in the UK Smaller Companies sector* “ • : 

Unit Trust Analysis Monthly Guide, July 1994 
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5C 

GUARTILE PERFORMANCE 

▲ 31 OCTOBER 104 31 OCTOBER t9MA. 

The Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund has a proven 
trick record of perform ante. Over the past ten years* the 
fund has significantly outperformed the Hoare Govert 
Smaller Companies Index and the FT-SE A Afi Share Index. 

FIVE YEAR PERFORMANCE SS-Tfc 
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TIMELY OPPORTUNITY ^ 

In periods of economic growth, smaller companies often enjoy above average grovir^ 

With the UK economic recovery now well underway we believe that, the prospers 
smaller companies are excellent. ■ 

PEP OPTION-PRICED FOR VALUE 
The Temple Bar Emerging Companies Fund, an authorised unit trust, is available as a PEP 

with a low 2% initial charge and’no’ withdrawal-fee after three'years*.'r ' ' ' -' 
To find out more, please fill in-the GlllN nes W V-v t g.ht 

coupon below, call our Investor Services 

Department on 0171 -522 2111, or contact 

your financial adviser. 

temple bar 

EMERGING COMPANIES FUND 
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Fund and PEP 
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^jjggjg Cole begins a scrips on the cost of country sports with a look at the price of getting started in hunting 
ROLAND LEON 

No easy ride 
on the pocket fora 

Aujuran is the start of the 

More hound packs and followers 

beagle packs, 26 hamer packs. 22 
jnmk-hound packs. 11 hasKolmd 

^ four packs of deer 
ffS?®; ButJthe foture of hunting is 

to depend as much ot 
afiordability as any proposed ban. 
Parliament's last abolition attempt, 
m February 1992. fell by 12 voteT^ 

The British Horse Society puts the 
Cost of owning and hunting a torse at 

jESTIh*3,00“J*00* more than fijdouble the cost of running a car. 
. A? part of its Campaign for Hunt¬ 
ing initiative..the British Field Sports 
Society is offering those new to the 
sport a days hunting for £5. The offer 
is available this month in Hamp¬ 
shire, Kent, Surrey and Sussex and, 
during December, in Hertfordshire 
and East Anglia. Over the past year, 
900 people from riding dubs and 
schools have taken advantage of it. 

Subscription fees are just the start 
of what is an undeniably expensive 
pastime. You also have to provide a 
mount, tack, transport, if the meet is 
beyond hacking distance, and appro¬ 
priate clothing. It is possible to hire 
all of these, inducting the horse. But 
most owners of Britain’s estimated 
SO,000 equine population sensibly 
stick to the old adage ‘'never lend 
your horse, your car or your woman”. 
The overall expense of hiring is likely 

‘to run into several hundred pounds 
for a day’s sport, so the newcomers 
scheme is really only practicable for 
existing horse-owners. Belinda Wren says riding to hounds Is 'ridiculously expensive* 

Belinda Wren, a foxhunting 
enthusiast, says that she 
would love to be nut with the 

hounds every week. But. as a busv 
mother of three young children, 
including a six-month-old, she has to 
restrict herself to a few days each 
season. She and her husband have 
two hunters Co-pilot tCopper) and 
Simply Red, and two ponies, 
Tishtosh and Black Beauty, for 
Annabel, 5. and Charles, 6. 

"It’s all about gening dressed up 
and huge fences “ she'says, “it's a 
privilege to be able to ride across 
wonderful coun try side thai no one else 
is allowed to see.' It is also'ridicuJous- 
ly expensive'. The Grafton, with 
which M rs Wren hunts. _ 
charges £900. plus £190 
field money for one day C It 
a week in the season. 
Two days a week cost oV- 
£1.220 plus £260. and 
three days cost £1.485. opt 
plus £325. Family mem- & 
bership is £2335. “I'm dr6S! 
paying half-subscrip¬ 
tion of around E500 for and 
eight days. Last year. I 
went for the odd day, fgji 
which cost £60 a rime." 

In spite of the high ' 
incidence of hunting acridenLs, many 
do not wear body protectors. "That's 
because it’s all about pageantry. But. 
most people wear proper headgear — 
normally skull caps with the British 
Kitemark." Jackets are normally 
black, except for people who have 
permission to wear red. “A lot o? 
women are now wearing navy blue." 

.Also de rigueur are stocks, buff 
jodhpurs or breeches, knee boots — 
and thermal underwear. As for the 
horses, “you either look after them 
yourself, or get someone else to do it". 
Hunters at’ livery probably cost 
between ES0 and £100 a week. For 
five days a week. Mrs Wren spends 
three hours each morning and a 
further hour at night mucking out. 

£ It's all 

about 

getting 

dressed up 

and huge 

fences 9 

feeding, grooming, and exercising 
her hunters. On the other two days, 
someone else takes over. The ponies 
live out ail year. Paddocks are 
another cost. “We either make hay or 
silage, or pay for the grass to be 
topped." The latter costs £50 a year. 
Fertiliser costs £60 a year, and the 
Wrens spend a further £50 on do-it- 
yourself fence maintenance. 

Yearly flu and tetanus boosters cost 
£30 a horse. Worming pastes c6st 
about E-IO. Vets’ charges can be 
astronomical, which is why a good 
insurance policy is essential. Most 
have a £50-£100 excess. “If you are 
well insured, a leg fracture may be 
treated. If you aren't, you'd probably 
_ have to shoot the horse." 

Mrs Wren puts premi¬ 
ss 11 urns at between £250 

and £500 a year. 
yt Getting a horse shod 

costs anything between 
fjo £30 and £-15. Mrs Wren 
- says: “Mine are shoed 

d UD every- five weeks, on 
^ average. I probably pay 

U2e 3 10131 of a year for 
each horse. From April 

9 10 September, we take 
off the horses' shoes and 
let them play in the 

fields." Hunters normally start work¬ 
ing again in August. 

"Hard feeding” starts in September. 
Mrs Wren spends about £10 a week 
each on hard feed. Hay costs about 
£210 a year and straw £150. again per 
animal. Transport means either a big. 
four-wheel drive vehicle and trailer, or 
a horsebox. A reliable second-hand 
horsebox costs at least £7.000. plus 
£350 a year in tax and insurance. 
Flaring — similar to an MOT — costs 
£250 a y ear. A reasonable saddle costs 
about £-100. Mrs Wren says, and 
bridles £40. An outside rug of fair 
quality is a tout £75. a stable rug £50. 
and a sweat rug £25. 

Liz Dolan 

Fji*ih the d.iy ■.•*» were horn. von've been «’»»rkii)i; lOBJftk 

retirement. The l.wt thins; yuu diould have to Worry about i** 

money Which i\ whv win -.lionlil ulk to us. 

St. Peter's is a loinpleiely independent fm.iiui.il .idviser. 

.1 speeulist in retirement pl.iniiin-j. with no bus towards any 

panhul.ir investment product. Were i*ulv interested in the highest 

quality products. Ami in di>m-j the best we Can lor you and your 

individual needs. 

With a spread of investments, we plan m provide out with an 

increasing moune that keeps pace with iiillatinn and c.wli available 

whenever you need it. 

I'hiun- Sr. IVter's now on Freephone iiHim 5X1214 

_ or till m the coupon and we ll compile a 

fpIMBIW) report on your lln.iiiti.il situation. 

v*---absolutely five and with no oHi^irimi. 

Then sou call look forward to mam happy returns ahead. 

hMOide---Ti-leplinjie-- 

I'k.i'r u'liirii i.i. Ik-pi |1T I “a IViei's S.|ii.n, Imcann'in* L'.l. ncCEI't iVT. 
Mjrki.ui ( ..nri Mjrl-t..ii-,-.iiii-Uii In iliener t'Hl "Y7. N-* i.nnp roiuiK.l 

Mounts: According to the 
British Horse Society, a 
child’s pony will cost at 
least £500, an adult's hade a 
minimum of £1300 and an 
adult's hunter, suitable for . 
three to four day's hunting 
a week. £2300-£5,000or ; 
more. The magazine. 
Horse and Hound is a 

, traditional source of 
Njhformation. Always ask the 

advice of a vet or 

LOOM 

TffiARANTEED 
ST0CKMARKET 

INVESTMENT? 
IhrdetailBiirisour free 

Mcneyline notion: 

0800282101 

SAVE & 

PROSPER 
IB THE L.STVESTMEVT HOUSE ■ i 

experienced owner before 
buying. 
Insurance: Premiums for 
risks including horse death, 
rider injury, public 
liability, theft and straying 
can be anything up to £500 
a year, depending on the 
value of the horse and 
level of coyer. Tack worth 
more than £1 million was 
reported stolen in 1992, and 
accidents involving horses 
average right a day. 
Specialist insurers indude 
Equine & livestock 0423 
330711; Aegon Insurance 
021^4546622 Pet Plan. 
Equestrian 0814951414;. 
British Equine Insurance 
Brokers 0732 771719; and 
Bankers Equine DirectOTl- 
6232623. The latter 
charges no extra for 
premiums paid monthly 
and is about to launch the 
first dedicated policy ■ 
jointly with Hunting 
Magazine. British Held 
Sports Society membership. 
£28-£31 annually, includes 
£2 for cover for third-party 
damages. 
Tadcr A hunting saddle 
might cost E200-E1.000. and 
bridle £300. Veterinary 
fees are likdy to be E350-E400 

a year and shoring at least 
£35 per horse every few 
weeks. 
Annual hunt 
subscriptions: These range 
from £200 in hilly areas, 
such as Cumbria and 
Northumberland, to up to 
£1,500 for several days a week 
in prime hunting country 
in Leicestershire. 
Northamptonshire and 
Lincolnshire. The average 
subscription is between 
£400 and £600. Some hunts 
offer six days season for 
as little as £120. Top packs in 
Leicestershire might 
charge £90 a day. The 38.500 
members of die Bony Chib 
pay £3 to £4aday. 
Clothing: Uppingham 
Agency, which has outlets 
nationwide, supplies 
quality used IriL A man's 
blade hunting coat costs 
between £125 and £225, while 
a woman's will be between 
£100 and £200. bespoke boots 
E150-E300 for a man. £125- 
E200 for a woman: non- 
bespoke boots £8O-£10O 
britches £30-£50; shirts. £15- 
£25; stock. £3-£5. A child’s 
hacking jacket, jodhpurs and 
boots work out together at 
E43-E62. 
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For full details and an applicarion form, please call our Helpline on 

0345 888 777 - or post the coupon below. Funds can also be held 

offshore. For details call 01534 284162/3 (office hours). 

PHONE 0345 888 777 

LINES OPEN 8.30AM - 7.00PM EVERY DAY. 

Calls at local rates. 

*30% is cbe maximum return over three years, even if the Index goes higher. 

--■■.■WXT ,?<•••-. 

+yA'; 

... .. • -."'sn-r'.k, 

03 4 5 888 777 

Our Double Growth Bond gives you a unique, two-fold 

opportunity to benefit fiorn stock market performance. 

No risk to your capital. 

It on any day up to December 16 1997, the “Footsie” doses 

30% higher than its dosing level on December 16 1994, a return of 

30% will be locked in for you.* 

Come December IS 1997, we will repay all your original 

investment - plus 30%. 

Should the Index grow by less than 30% during the three years, 

your investment will automatically continue until December 16 

1999, and we will repay your original investment plus 200% of any 

percentage increase in the FT-SE 100 over the full five years. 

Recums oa die Double Growth Bond are paid gross. 

Limited offer closes 

December 9 1994 latest. 

You may invest £1,000 or more. The Double Growth Bond is 

available only from Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, Lloyds Banks own 

investment experts in the City. There are no management charges: 

all gains are paid in full 

This is a strictly limited offer. Applications must be received 

by December 9 1994 latest. There is a bonus for early applications. 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

Lloyds Bank Trcasuty Direct b put of Liorth Bmk Pic. Lloyd* Sank Pfc ts registered in EngLmd No. 2067. Registered office: 7 ] Lwnhatd Street. London EC3P 3B5 

■FT-56'xnd London SwiEidunge and rf* FrandalTm® Lhmu^ndrher of ^endorses this 

To: Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, FREEPOST, PO Bax 3679, Kings Norton, 

Birmingham B30 3BR. 

Please send me details of Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct's Double Growth Bond. 

. Forenames. 

Surname. 
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markets, new 
opportunities 
from GOVETT. 

In recent years, many professional investors have aimed to emerging markets for their exciting 

growth opportunities. Over the last few years, the rapidly developing economies of the Far East. 

Latin America and Europe have produced capital returns far outstripping those to be found in 

more mature markets. Govett Emerging Markets Investment Trust is an ideally balanced way 

for rite smaller private investor to share in 

Govett's professional expertise by investing in 

these newer markets through the John Govett 

Investment Trust Savings Scheme. The Trust's 

asset value has already risen -f7°h since it was 

launched in July last year and. by saving as little as a month or a £250 lump sum. you could 

soon build an investment with emerging markets potential. John Govett was the winner of the 

1903 Investment Trust Large Group of the Year Awards from both the Sunday Telegraph and 

Micropal. Send for our free brochure by returning the coupon or calling us on <071) 378 7979. 

MSCI 
Emerging Markets Index +412% 

^3 t* 

FT-AAll Share Index +74% 

Figures from launch of MSCI Emerging Martlets Index inception on 1.1 J8. 

To- The Customar Services Department. John Govett & Co. Unutad. Shacfcleton House. 4 Battle Bridge Lane. London. SE1 2NR. Tel: 071 378 7979. 

Ptcawi send me details of Govett Emerging Markets Investment Trust PLC and the John Govett Investment Trust Savings Scheme. 

Name____— -------— ■ —————-—----- 

Address_-— — ———-—- 

Postcode__Day Tel No-EE! 

Hurd try John Govett & Co timed, a mender oMMRO New ronmfier ritac the pnceol share* and mamnma tram sscmrjw gs dorm «ml as up ami vwmay 
no, net ban the amount you nvett In MiacUar. atom ermrgmg markets may ode ter higher unarm. these tan he at the warn at higher than average neks, 

tour BNcamem should be regarded as long term Al figures caput only, in 1st October 1994 Source Micropaimw Daunream. 
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GOVETT 

Beware the cowboys * 

■ 

Using some emergency workmen can leave you with a distinctly different outlook on life 

Mortgage phone-link 

Liz Dolan looks 

at how to tackle 

household 

emergencies 

without grief 

A i 930 on Christmas 
morning, a pipe in the 
attic bursts. You have 

ten house guests, including a 
child of three months and a 
brace of great aunts. You 
reach for a stiff gin and Yellow 
Pages, and stick a pin in a list 
of emergency plumbers. 

According to a recent sur¬ 

vey, your chances of getting 

one to speed over and dear up 

the mess are slim. If you 

succeed, you still risk paying 

through the nose for the 

biggest cowboy in the 

business. 

Researchers employed by 
Home Emergency Services a 
sister company to National 
Breakdown, contacted 40 
emergency plumbers on a 
Sunday afternoon to ask for a 
lavatory to be unblocked. 

Four in five failed to respond 
to the call. Most of the others 
suggested calling back die 
next day. None was available 
for at least four hours. 
Answerphone messages were 
ignored until the next day at 
the earliest 

Home Emergency Services 
is one of several organisations 
offering breakdown services 
for householders. These oper¬ 
ate in a similar fashion to 
motor breakdown services, 
providing fast professional 
help in an emergency. 

Home Emergency Services 
(0800 800 688) charges £71.40 
for a 24-hour, 365-day-a-year 
service to householders in 
need of plumbers, central 
healing engineers, electri¬ 
cians. gas fitters. glaziers, 
locksmiths, roofers and drains 
specialists. Unlimited cad-outs 
and two hours’ free labour, 
plus £50-worth of materials, 
per inridenL 

Europ Assistance offers a 
similar service to several in¬ 
surance companies. It has also 
linked up with Wickes DIY 
chain to provide Wickes 
Homecare Emergency Service 
(01444 442 046). This costs 
£49.95 a year for two hours’ 
free labour and £50 of materi¬ 
als per incident, but is sub¬ 

ject to a £600 annua] limit. 

Tonchline Home Insurance 
Service (0800 207 800), a new 
houshoki insurer, offers poli¬ 
cyholders an approved list of 
tradesmen from which to 
choose. Free call-out and lab 
our up to the first £70, plus 
£100 free materials, per inci¬ 
dent. There is no charge 
during the first year. Prices 
thereafter are still under dis¬ 
cussion. 

Norwtdi Union (0742 742870) 
offers a home emergency ser¬ 
vice to Highline household 
insurance customers. These 
must have at least £90,000 
contents, and £100,000 build¬ 
ings, cover. Free call-out and 
two hours' labour, plus £50 
materials, per inridenL 

BANK of Scotland has fol¬ 
lowed up the launch last 
month of Banking Direct its 
24-hour freephone banking 
service, with a sister service. 
Mortgages Direct (Liz Dolan 
writes). 

The new company offers pro-- 
visional approval* over die 
phone, although prospective 
borrowers wiO have to waff op 
to three weeks for die funds. 

Mortgages Direct's variable 
rate for borrowers of up to 85 
per CEnt of the property's value 
is just 6.99 per cent The rate on 
higher percentage loans, which 
are available up to 100 per cent 
of value, is 7.99 per cent 

Solicitors’ fees may be add¬ 

ed to all Joans. Valuation fees 
are refundable on loans up to 
85 per cent and may be added 
to loans above that amount 
Mortgages Direct 0800 810 
810. 
■ Kleinwort Benson Private 
Bank has launched an index- 
linked mortgage for those who 
believe that inflation will re¬ 
main low. The initial variable 
rate is 72 per cent The 
maximum-loan to value is 80 
per cent and .the. minimum 
Iran £100,000. Joint income 
must be al least £50,000 a 
year. Klemworfs Mortgage 
Management Account also 
provides a chequebook for 
future drawings. 
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wKy YU 

Oder •»- * 

ManajgcdAcc 
property act 
Money ACC 
Spec MU ACC 
Japan Equity Acc 
NAmcr as 
Padflc acc 
European ah 

23180 
IS3JW 
23340 
128.90 
18400 
171.10 
I88J0 

232.70 ♦ 210 ... 
24270 » aJO ... 
162.K) *020 ... 
24630 - IJO ... 
13600 * Z10 ... 
16250 • 380 ... 
18080 ♦ 370 ... 
196.30 - aid ... 

Hid Oder 
«tr xu 

•h % 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
WBRsra Road. HxKUn. Herts SG48LP 
008739010 
Managed Old 
Minased inOb 
Equity Old 
Equity inh 
Hinted Gtli q 

Property Old 
Property lnh 
Ftteq nit oid 
Fixed liu lull 
Deport Old 
Deport Initial 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hofcom Bars. Landau EON JNH 
0714054222 
BUnsged 327JO 34] XX] *7JO 

•6420 48820 * SJJO ... 109 St vincar Street. GMsgow G2 SHN 
juro 33040 ♦ 110 ... <Hjx».*sn : 
Ml JO 7Z7.TO * 950 ... Hex Fund 05" £1626 £1678 
46750 49X10 * 6.10 ... SaroyFund 22610 238X10 r biio ... 
194X50 3MJ0 * I.1D ... Growth Pond 22530 237JO + 060 ... 
IJ70J 14470 ♦ JJO ... OffptMcuatcy fd 221.10 23X80 ♦ 040 ... 
JI8JO 39820 * 4.H) ... can Fund n«Jo 18140 ♦ 020 ... 
25580 2MJ0 *170 ... - y~»B 3S3.10 ♦ UO ... 
231 JO 29600 - 1.70 ... Gita SEBUM. ■ yVK ■■ 201 JO -OJO... 
190.10 20010 - 1.40 ... rnda-UnJaal H3 1*450 * OJO ... 
267.40 28 UO * 150 ... Internaflffloal Fd 283.70 aw.ro • oro ... 
18080 190JO ♦ 1.10 ... Nonh Amerion 23610 238.10 -030 ... 
205.90 216.70 ♦ 0.10 ... Pitweny Bans’. ■ty-| 141X0 *040- 
LJ9JD 14650 UK Equity 253JDD -OM ... 

UK smaller 72690 23690- * 640 ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
RUVDS 
I Stephen Stmts 
onstsrm 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE 

UMdaa W1P2AP 

Managed Fund 77450 8isjo ♦IXH) ... into Paced 173.70 «JX» 
Equity Fond EHJ3 El 5.09 ♦2680 ... Cart I964D 19630 
imlnuuJ 61X80 645. HI ♦ 610 ... Formerly Pioltnc 
Fried Interest 54090 5MA0 » 100 ... BslGWrtfiflnsa 78480 834.90 
PnHeny rand 47S-3D soon V \M ... cartFond 355JO ♦ OJO 
Cam Fund 383.10 * 020 ... 
Mlcndi J71W 34280 * 430 ... BqayyFtail 
KAmenaui W z«n * 5.10 ... Fni Interest Rmc |» ,V;«B 
Euro Fond 25750 271.10 • X40 ... ^ \ t 1' i_r [ 
Munced Fund 151-10 159.10 * X40 ... HWlfiKTOOT W.1 ’V \ 1 
StrwegJc Fund uwa 167 AO • 170 ... FVEW 627-60 6*7.70 * 7.40 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
Petei lwiiMgh Bntunca Fidt PeterbonMegb 
PE26GG- fife 390008 
Midi Grow HR 1719.70 
-00-ACC 

Op Prop 
pp Equity 
Op Hign Yield 
OP Managed 
Op Deport 
Inc Gdi 
Japan Smbr 
ManaetsdGtli 
GIB 
Britlsii 
GMuuSctnd 
Glottal E35J4J 
Gold State 
FUgJi income 
incuatf 
Japan 
uX5mlrGBi 
MnFri Growth 

43680 459.40 . 
48690 51280 -1690 ... 
W7.4D 94470 eltdO ... 

* 630 ... 
♦10.90 ... 
-Q.4Q ... 
* 44Q ... 
* 1.10 ... 
• 1.70 ... 
• 031 ... 
• 680 .. 
* ax ... 
* 180 ... 

96M 10380 - 240 ... 
29830 J 13.90 • 9J0 ... 
42080 44300 *420 ... 
45250 47640 . 1.90 ... 

555JO 58460 
7R40D B25J0 
391.70 41240 
227.40 30260 
28370 29670 
25220 26550 
7580 7950 

34930 30780 
10140 IM40 
16240 17180 

32630 34280 1.40 
43670 459.70 ♦ 5JD 

ROYAL UTE INSURANCE 
New HaB Place. Liverpool LH3HS 
051 Z39300B 
RuralsnieMFd tiots ♦mo ... 
Royal LlteUnh Linked 
Mana^dfUDd 37H.4D 396JO * 490 ... 
Equity Rind 527.70 5»ri0 ♦8.90... 
ProperryFund 3«.70 35840 -670... 
Iiuentatkmu -TTZacr 44720 • <40 ... 
PadflcBarin 28880 30180 * MO ... 
UntKdStUa 23930 251.70 • 480 ... 
GlUFtind 349.10 367.40 •4«... 

SAVE « PROSPER 
IMS Western RaasL Raatfard. I 
RMI3LB. m»76fiN6 
BalutvFuoq 74480 TflSJO 
Deposit Fund O 3W80 39180 
GDI Fund 495.90 52480 
GkJCdl EQUtiy Fd 233.40 «920 
Property FUltflHM 106. w (IZJO 
AG Bond Fund 15480 16580 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
HB SI Vimert Slrrtt d*WW 
041 Z4S 2323 
Equity 
Fixed 1 meres 
Indts-UnUd 
lnwnurtonal 
PTOpcnj- 
Cish 
Managed 
CapGIBd Bd 

579JO 60980 
SB.TO 37480 
18920 19920 
46270 487. K) 
295.70 31 IJO 
23U0 241.40 
46500 -8080 
11040 II6l» 

♦ 520 US 
*010 5.72 
* 340 885 
* 1.70 ... 
• ft la **r 
• 0.10 ... 

♦ MO 
♦ aw 
4 OJU 
♦ LUO 
♦ 02a 
♦ aw 
♦ Z.U 
*050 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
28 St Andnw Sqwc. EtRnbartfi EH2IYF 
0515549101 
Cash 180.78 19029 • OJR ... 
Index-Linked man imxh * 1 JO ... 
Fixedinrcrea Uo.10 174J0 *090 ... 
Mixed 2S0J0 26340 » IJO ... 
UK Equity 23430 216(0 
imemadonal 2S9W 27X50 ♦ 210 ... 
American J4230 25503 * c.ra ... 
Upan 29X20 DtflD ♦ 210 ... 
European fflaon 26903 * 220... 
Phdfle 37760 35780 *280... 
itcimaioey WJo J78.K) * 4ao ... 
Cunroj/Curmcy 21290 227JO - OJO ... 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 a Andrews Squats. Mtbo^h EWIIYB 
0312252211 
Property 22210 ZJSXW t&IO’.,,' 
UK Equity 34X80 36420 • 240 ... 

American 
Padflc 
floropeaa 
lmcmarirmal 
Fixed moor 
mwunkHi 
Deport . 
Managed 
woddwWe 
PenWoridalde 

237J0 
36440 
46320 
30540 
22780 
J8UD 
1RM0 
28180 
unrai 
12840 

349.90 * U» ... 
3070 *3X ... 
4*7.70 *3J0....- 
32180 * 1.90 ... 
23970 * L50 ... 
19690 + IJO ... 
20X90 *040 ... 
195.90 * L60 ... 
127.10 * 180 ... 
13500 + 240 ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
4 St Andrews Sqaaac. EJUbuq/k SB21KA 
8915549181 

afiLTO 37490 Y 270 ... 
26943 .2*270 * JJO .... 
28120 297.10 * IJO ... 
23180 MUO ♦ OJO ... 

fJO 21880 * 2J0 ... 

SB«lBli*s 
510.70 543J0 ♦420 — 
6IL40 05080 * 340 j., 
53840 57280 +2080 ... 
36980 39940 * 500 ... 

GUfFlmd 46060 49000 * 1.90 ... 
European 14590 15SJ0 ♦ 180 ... 
AthentunnsMg S15TO 227.10 * 180 ... 
SecureB4gd H28D 15200 * IJO ... 
Equity Inc Dtit III90 12220 * L60 48l 
North American 10780 11340 ♦ US B29 

tSBU 
SCOTITSH WIDOWS 
PO Box sea,- 
•316556060 

1 935-90 935.90 +IIJ0 ... 
In*Pol2 mun Hue *1080 ... 
JneMJ 81120 856.10 * 983... 
InjOjrt 31340 33000 .810 ... 
MbMFmd 4040 46580 * JJO ... 
pNRr.Pimd _ 51380 5«0l7O +060 ... 
!H9!» aiKuo - 030 ... 

lOdaltU 49X40 51980 v 280 ... 
Pd 35880 37780 » 280 ... 
Fd 1W40 20080 - L30 ... 

SKANDIA UFE 

369JO JBg.70 +410 
___ , 43500 15780 ♦ 680 
^raiOwalAce XB.70 2S6JO ♦ OHJ 
JJ9PW 23400 246J0 * OJO 
RqrMTnatBIg 23180 846JO ♦ 400 

STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
^gf^Streer, EtBUmgh EH22XZ 

37980 
201.70 

CJCL38 
17680 
18410 
39)80 
21240 

730.10 
146.10 
384.40 

£1481 

13870 
366.10 

41680 
LI4.I1 
ML30_ 
UW W7JB 
S2L40 .548.90 

294.90 
_90J.M 
94860 UO. 19 

mx 

uo 

raojo 
nomtr 4ot.« sibjb 
Smk (adtante 217 JO 229J0 

5UN ALLIANCE 
St Markra Cam. 

d 64X30 67480 
83840 aiM 

H 39X10 413.40 
« 30X30 32250 

533.70 5SIJ0 
. 007.70 63920 

Fd 22X90 33780 
Fttnd 237JO 249M- 
FBnd Z9S8B 31140 

wem? ... 
14460- ROJO 
J6L0D mso 

wttlth Awurol *5470 - 667. D) 
KBor Phoenix Zq 452*0 48180 

♦U80 
+ wo 
- 2.10 

■* 8J0 
- 2.70 
+ 080 

-M.K) 
* 1.70 
♦ 1.90 . ♦ 2JO , 
• 2.10 
+IL70 
+Ii« 
4 420 . 
- 270 . 
* 130 

+ 7.70 
•1X90 
♦ 240 
♦ 1,90 
•080 
♦ 450 
* 6J0 
• IJO 
♦ OJO 
♦Qk!9 
• IJO. 
e ftflO, 

• Tin 

a Wy YU 
Ofler *F- * 

Property Gnmrit 
Proper IpPuad 
-do-ADC 

AgritartmalTd 
■do-ACC- 

Abbey Mat Fd 
AUVNBMC 
firaxantR 
nrwuueutW) 
Ftpntr 
arowrAoe 
Mom* rand 
46-ia: 

AamdalM 
4W*dgBdPdi 

-dO-ACC 

uubedi 
JOdgSocUfe 

D6CCL90 
136X60 
HZLKI 
121980 
1445J0 
H7U0 
534080 
*3080 
It 1249 
SJLG7 
1*7140 
1*3070 
156240 
059-30 
136970 
#1244 
01180 
02560. 

• 0170 ... 
• 080 ... 
♦ 080 ... 
• 050 ... 
• 040 ... 
• 040 ... 
• 590 ... 
*3.10 ... 
+1U0 ... 
♦1850 ... 

,♦ 040 ... 
• OJO ... 
• AJO ... 
• 1H» ... 
• Z.IQ ... 
• 820 ... 
-KL50 ... 
* OJO ... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Baafcfxfcw jMaroMc 
Deafiag: USf&Ktfl 
Growth jtzoant KJ44M 
Managed Acc Ma :- 

- f Account K1L33 
[ModAcc 36980 .399X0' 
’Fund ACC «B80 SUJO. 

RcpmaUHe 26530 Z79LJO 
Ftams intra acc vn.'s 30640 
Money Mod Aoe 22060 znuo 
MdxHUIkSaAC. , 196.70 20780. 
PenEenxAotx- cma* 

'TmMnglicix. flgSP, .90240 
PHriGHanaw -Muo -2SX30 
MU Equhy * ' 33780 1 3450a 
ran Proper^ •’..30180. sitjan. 
Pounced uu -znx» 2bsjo 
PHllUBl. ' - 24090 25380 
into Money - 2j jfr W7-50 
RU&rtrUU 18880 19843 

RGS2DZ 

-3470 ... 
. t 380. ... 
- 180 ... 
r.LM ... 
-050 ... 
• OJO ... 
- LAO ... 
♦.Rio ... 
-.L70 
♦JllO ... 
+1*80 ... 
•ttnr... 
• 880 ... 
♦ OS} ... 

♦ tao ... 
♦ lap — 
-iso !!i 

SON UFE UNIT 
Stjumm Barren. IMmFBCHTSL - 
U724H9II 
Managed Ace 88X90 99050 *640 ... 
MopenyAcc . 3SUD 33520. -. X2|3 ... 
awBYAOC . U4J4 £1499 ♦ TM ... 
FbadhuAce mso «jmo * u» ... 
InOoc-UnltKlMX |9(jo 3046D * LOO .... 
C«rtACC _ mto 32490 - OJO ... 
AIMBOuRyACC. 33X20 35X90 *780... 
JmanACC 3DJ0 33400 *190... 
{"■rifleACC 377JD 39740 *490 ... 
MrEarienAcc 87280 91880 +7.90... 
rwexnaflooal Acc 5»4X ' 61S40 + 740 ... 

I mm 29230 ♦ L« 598 
18480 14980 + 1.90 ... 

TSftUFE ETD ' 
ObrtuFhen Aadotcr. Hun. SFttUEB 

MoagadFsnd 228m 29X70 • 340 ... 
gropenyrnnd 2jojo 24X50 *040 ... 
B—uarereyw aceo moo • i.ro ... 
MwyyPBoa iwno awjo +aio ... 
BOuhpMna 36170 385.10 -XV) ... 

target life . 
Die EieAangc. 44 KM Street AMbm 

24180 seam 
46.10 «40 

31480 331^5 
JUO 90.90 
60100 63130 
19X30 30400 
205.40 21630 
33380 351*3 
10X70 208*0 
186.10 19080 
82X10 86340 
»W 28280 
37610 39600 
UUO 44140 
28780 28180 
43880 48X10 

■ 84X20 25X00. 
tSB Padflc 
TSHPirmhie 

WINDSOR ; 
..aVMoiri.SJtraprime 

MMagrtBond 66L30 WJO 

-£SS55S? ; H7Jn 
g°lg>™ 59490 62690 

■fhMitBaqt- 264JO oix 
Bwggigwa 38X10 

faigjcmftSl^oo seam 
_ 72X90 781.70 

intnoaHnnaiGni 61080 84X40 
SJlS ton 

§“5*g*85 «» 
^S25™ 

JSjOS woo 
* 1X71 1989 
“J 1X27. 20® 
2“ XUV 1U9 
«fl 1934 19*0 
S5*5S“ - . . 17^ 1880 
SS™. 1*87 M8f 

2^0*1 . . 2447 25*8 
™ JX67 2782 
2S 3636 27.» 
2« ■ B.« 2X09 

■nSJS?^-' .a» 
SS6(Wa " “ 
JMjrFUna. SS5.98 ... ♦ Cm ... 
NBZSeria 
TCBqpJtf 
Rjcmvanid 
HrEBSBMl 

-Rued ■ 
CBhDepMU 
Propaty 

.. *S8I ; • 
• XI5 
+• L72 ... 

»BM 34X05 
20.98 27787 
mas 4i lsi 

29X73 
.20432 -31585 
[XL» IOW 

Mimgrtl • -294*2- 209an 
Irato-LiDtad M 18432 nn«i 

*1600 ... 
* 7.90 ... 
* 4J0 ... 
♦ OJO ... 
♦ UO ... 
T 100-.. 

♦ 001.... 
♦ OJO ... 
t<JJ2 ... 
-0J* -• 
♦ ft.IT .... 
♦ am ... 

♦ am ... 
♦ 444... 
♦ 1.17 ... 

♦ an,.. 
♦ 021 ... 
♦ 0J3 ■ - 
♦ ant ... 

•UJI- 
•-XSI - 
* (L8B .- 

♦ 186 ■■ 
-on - 
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^^Ovc ™£ T1M^S SATURDAY Nnw^ppp 51994 

_;. 5y* 2S%BX,% Hfcynwn. 
BANKS—~-~ lmTOM,L 

TW™ nan. 
^T^PeopJ^ ■ . 1130 ^ 

s!w am Ifi 2MOWD5QO 
“v* ««•• is is ss?™*00 
"« - si - a a 
***** _ . 3b - & 2& IMOO-IOWOO 
——_“LJS S5 ISSSSSffi 
wgh int^est cheque account- 

totortioic.-' «„ _ 

Prinaa/c 

G»-«pWtete Cwuiwj 

LknpdsHICA 
■MadWU 

aaKamfcfl* 
Scot Praia Ate 
TSBBs* 

BUILDING SOCIETIES ■ 
OnkinSkaa 

350 2jB3 2.10 2500t none 
250 J4» 150 none 
025 
A75 
1.06 
150 

RIB' 
356 
075 
1.13 

0.14 . 
265- 
050 
050 

none 
2j000t 

. 500f 
SMOt 

none 
none 
none 
none 

1-00 075 . 060 ' liOOOf none 

2X0 150 150 2,000* none 

1JJ0 0.7b , 050 2500* . none 

. J-flO 0.75 ■ (LflO ovi 
Btetbuy — (araestsoca: 
gSnHhMUw g|| a 20,000 min 

'.aspr*. - i B ¥ «s» 
• iTiralliilnini ™ - Mi 4.11 50500 rr*r 

00500min 

W B«t buy-Ml80c«: 
SS5S__, 610 . 458 858" wwin 

BSSStt H- . io5^SS 
- B56 .451 - -85S 10500 n*i 

695 551'• 4,17 2D500 irin 
*}"«***»«** 756 559 ■ «a ;. 
eanpteJ DvOMHachwwB jtegfc. 

Compiled by JOANNA DUROWSE 

Loan Un« Note 
Stoe 

BANKS 
Bank of Mend 
0734605000 

OTHER (BANKS) 
BBnkofScoSffd ' 

£95% E2QM2H* 90% Rtedhcounedby 
' - 5.10% to 1.f 196 

£80% £301(4 -. ffi% . Rote food tor 6 

y#ur gucuruitee \ 

ASSET 

oi certainty. 4 
Interest rates are guaranteed to remain competitive. 

E eme : 0 8 0 0 30 33 30 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 
Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

Find out why 

pension plans are 

not all the same. 
Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 

you do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are 
some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

• Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

• Lets you retire earlier or later than planned - 
without penalty. 

• Lets you vary your contributions - without 

penalty. 
• Provides fiiD return of fond in the event of death 

before retirement. 

So, if you would like to find out more about how The 
Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call 

us direct on Aylesbury (02%) 26226 or send off the coupon 
below for more information bv post and by telephone. 

gMjabted by the Jteonal 1tws«idb« ADtheriiy 
THE F0UW8LI ure. HEEPOST WALTON 7M 
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NAME iMj Mrs Mbs)--“— - 

ADDRESS -------“ 

1 Td. (Office* 

l D*re c^Brtk , 

Vr (■**«« |k» no "■M*- i 
Tb Ljnbhk On*ip»<0 <nr*> t*r* « 
UOK, ILhmcw.'^ ■.-Alfo-K-i" 

p|urtkkifent>4Q j 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles . 

WEEKEND MONEY LETTERS 

Mottca Contact 

071-0661567 
071-6281567 

local Brntfi 
Local Smtfi 

0743538655 
0742528655 

071-7281000 
071-726 1000 

031-442 7777 

051 2546236 

0716256543 
0800555884 
0272433372 
0742620655 

Local Branch 

031-5568555 

071-800 6020 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

V AKlUfe 
AM Ufa 
Save A Prosper 
General PontoBo 
EoroBe 

550 
660 
750 
750 
600 

550 
660 ' 
750 
750 
850 

S52 
651 
555 
855 
650 ' Iff!

! 1 yts 
fvrs 
3yra 
4yra 
5 yis 

Hguresfam 
Chase de 

Von> 
071404 5786 

lorteafe 

First in line for 
Mme Guillotine 
from MrJ. Cooper 
Sir, “As for pension fund 
trustees, many heads deserve 
to roll" (Pennington. October 
26). trustees and administra¬ 
tors of occupational funds 
knew this debacle was inevita¬ 
ble. Our hands tied by the 
Financial Services Act, we 
could only watch in horror as 
events unrolled. 

I mil reluctantly take my 
place in the queue for Mme 
Guillotine, provided that in 
front of me are: 
■ Successive Government 
ministers going right to the 
top; 
■ The directors of numerous 
life companies and the count¬ 
less other respectable gentle¬ 
men whose companies (and no 
doubt their bonuses) benefited 
from the situation; 
■ 95 per cent of the country's 
independent financial 
advisers; 
■ and, not least, the many 
journalists who carelessly crit¬ 
icised occupational pension 
funds throughout the !9K)s. 

By the time it is my turn, the 
blade will be blunt enough to 
do no lasting harm. Finally. 

Annuity payouts 
From Mr M. Woodman 
Sir. Sara McConnell's article 
“Annuities pay out less in 
early years when index- 
linked" (Weekend Money. Oc¬ 
tober 22) rather understates 
the position. She says that “it 
will be several years before 
your income rises above the 
level it would have been had 
you opted for a level 
payment". 

The illustrations I received 
this year for 3 per cent indexed 
and 5 per cent indexed were 
considerably less than a level 

final 

lE3£32Sf£!J&3 

ic* 14 
(Tilt 

%vftfYe,r 9°u, Cecil" 

*No-*ft'er y°°' 
Claude" 

w'ho is going to pay for the 
assessment and compensation 
exercises which will now take 
place? Will it be any of the 
guilty parties, or will it be the 
life offices' current and future 
customers? Who do you think? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN COOPER 
(Pension Fund Trustee!. 
Graseby pic. Botanic House. 
iGO Hills Road. Cambridge. 

annuity. A simple spreadsheet 
showed me that ii would lake 
II and 12 years respectively 
before the +3 per cent and o 
per cent annuities overtook a 
level annuity. In terms of total 
cash received, it would take 19 
and 20 years respectively! I 
have not attempted a calcula¬ 
tion of the interest receivable 
if. on drawing the level annu¬ 
ity. the excess over +3 per cent 
or +5 per cent was invested. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WOODMAN. 
5 Hithcrsand Close. 
Hampton Lucy. 
Warwick. 
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A guaranteed 

‘income’ from 

stockmarket 

investment ? 
Fra- details of the pnxkicts we eon ofter 

and to receive fax financial aikicc. 

cvntart any branch of Lloyds Bank Pic 

Black Horse 
Financial 
Services 

ADVICE 

PERSONAL 
PENSION? 

For details ring our 

free Moneyline now; on: 

0800282101 
M0u4JKw.tdni.ML 

v SAVE & 
XZ/ PROSPER 

| ■ THE INVESTMENT HOI RE ■ 
I A member oflMRO and Lout no. 

This is an cxccution-only service. 

If in doubt about the action to take, consult your financial adviser. 

r-r. ;oc J? •* £i,00C :•?:« va.ae: £15 fee from £1,030.01 to iS.CCC: £20 ice 
■-lias:nun; sver £5 coo. 
Ad0;’.iI fadiry nenoer-/ oo:d.r.cs i.sair.e sjr.ismc. same address} 'or the 
JJB1C ftosK with your sale ,*r. a v-nsiC herfan (cs i'-va i-.cidings cf British Ges 
wor;h i’.CCO e-JCh can be dole fc e totai rcc Of C'.S.) 

Howto Sefl most UK-fisted shares: 

1) If your certificate has a transfer on the bade sign it, and send with 
the completed coupon. If not; still send the certificate and a transfer 
wiH be posted to you. 

I) The shares wtH be sold following receipt of the signed certificate^) 
and transfer where required the next morning when the Stock 
Exchange Is open for business. 
Your shares win be bulked with others so may result in a higher or 
lower price than if sold atone. 

3) A contract note and cheque (post-dated to the Stock Exchange set¬ 
tlement date) less the charge wtD be sent to you the business day fol¬ 
lowing the sale. 

4) H you are selling part of a holding and require a certificate for the 
balance, an additional charge of £5 ts made to cover administration 
costs involved. 

PLEASE NOTE: TUN Is an advertisement Ineed by KNOc & Co, and approved by 
Pershing Securtties Ud (PSl)wtiown dadnet the tee. this knot areconunawdatlon 
or Inducement ta Mfl. Share prices nay ate WMe yew arte Is In the pen. 
TrsBKtkm* be aeoter by PSL on behalf of UUk & Go. Bath are members of 
the SFA and tomtoa Stock Exchange. Begktered addresses: KHBc A Go. 4S Cadegan 
Strut, London SW3 ECU and m, 3 Hartaour Exduoge Squarr, London E14 9GP. 
Thh eoiyon k vaBd untS Nov 31,1794. 

SEND FWST CLASS TO: SHARESALE (Tl) PO BOX B094, 
LONDON E149GP. 

SHAREBUY ^ : 0171 384 4418] 
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A higher return is 
just round the corner. 

COLLECTIONS 
UP TO 

725; 
GROSS 

ANNUAL INTEREST 
OR MONTHLY 

INCOME OPTION 

AMjijy. :i;TEnEST MOf-THLY INTEREST 

Atic uf.; ! ruriciin; % % 
Net- 

LtOC 7-3C- i r 15 [ CtOfi.CrOO- 702 5 27 

£50 03% ! 715 : £50 OOD, 6.33 5—0 

£25.0-jO- ! 6 95 - C25.000* 6 74 5.06 

£:C52D- ! 675 ! 6 06 C'.O.OW* 6.55 4.91 

2e//.- ! j ^ 7* C? 500- 6 17 4 63 

tVv-;. • - r J 
-j- .. 

Z,..T\m 
I'-, te. 

4 K 

Postal 60 Account 

NORTHERN ROCK 
l:-..i hiui.linu >,H.-icr. 

I‘rii».:p.i! i. •!"ii     rn l:>-il. 11,>u.ir. i■■ -ill«rih. 
V.v-A..i*ik- u7<«n hm Nti-H’L. 

■ I- S% t ,d *k '..i.’i ifc'v»»*:.. \ ,nj rip !(.iiij.1nv'xtoUl*- 

Look no furrher for a first class 

return. Our new Posral 60 Account 

pays some of the best interest around, 

whether you opr for annual interest 

or monthly income. _ 

And wirh some E?*, H Q’ 

98,000 post boxes 

countrywide, access .s-p 

could not be more : 

convenient. 

lou can make penalty-free 

withdrawals by giving only sixty 

days notice. 

Or you can gain immediate access 

with only sixty days loss of interest 

on the amount you withdraw. 

For full derails, call us free 

9-5 weekdays, 10-3 weekends (you 

can leave a message at other times). 

0500 50 5000 

Or invest right away wirh the 

attached coupon. 

Please post first class to- Caroline Leask. Investment Direct. Nonhem Rock House. Gosfonh, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4EN. 

I/We enclose cneque to be invested in The Poslal 60 Account for C_(minimum investment £2.500. 
maximum account noiding with ihe Society C5Q0.000) payable to the account holder's name/s and crossed 'A/c Payee Only'. 

| [ Interesl to be paio annually into my 
bank ! Northern Rock account. Full name/s_ 

[~~j Interesl to be paid monthly into my 
bank/Norlhern Rock account. tDefeie otae apphubia.) 

BANK. CURRENT ACCOUNT HUMBER 

1 
1 f f 1 1 1 1 1 1 

{■■■mi Day phone Eve phone 

NORTHERN ROCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER SianatLne/s 

1 1 1 \ 1 1 i-l i \ 1 
5 

_ F 

| | Interesl lo be added annually to my Postal 60 Account. 

| | LWe requre an "Merest wM No Tax Deducted" PROOF OF IDENTITY IS REQUIRED WITH THIS COUPON. 

application form. (Tick approprare bo* i Please confirm receipt of my cheque, and send my Poslal 60 Account application form. 

tor®3**® 

orai 

•f'i’Htei. ^ - jW._ ’7i J 

>val. | 

r^Mrare : . 0 . 
•••V, - .v . 

Buying i IK-W. pbev on be one wTihi. mw sln.-siul thing, >uu do. 

Simply trying to find the home nf your dteanr. is lad enough, but when it 

comes lo securing j mongjge n can rum uuo j mghlnun- 

VViil you be able »o alTonf iHr mlerera rates’ Will you gel tied down with red 

Lipc’ How- long will jou non f«->r a dedsiun? 

Ttunkfullv you dori'i lute to pul yourself through jII ihu Simply p.idi up 

die phone jnd cjJI Bank ol‘ Scr.iland. Mortgages Direct, on 0800 BIO 810. We're 

here Ironi 3am until inpm. 7 diys a week Why? To hifp you get a great inortgagv, 

or iranrfer. and uren inaraw. sour euaing mungagL-. You'll get inierusJ raici Thai 

are c.\rTpuonaIl’, coinpetinvr. Right no*, ihe mis-rea raie on mongige-j is |ust 

6.yo°e variable tAPR 7.2NI. on lUtHn mortgages n‘j 7.99°i> vanablc (APR 8JS|. 

That n a 1*K***o m^ngag-:, which can have all normal house buying lei-, ifik.-d to It. 

\Se'll gikv ytiu instant, pmsuaonal approval user tlw phone. Wu can also 

wort oui ynur all indusite. nmiihly repaymem figure ■ the sjvra. so you'll Innn 

vuniy »hvre veu stand. 

Call us fn.tr now. whether you wani lusiani, piokisiaiul approi.il aser the 

phone, in ask for a lull brochure or omph to chat in a little more detail 

■J:.s <•<*»■• 

| Please send me more uifoniuuan on Mortgages. IFVssi id Bank clScotland. Mortgages Direct. FREEPOST. 

41 S»>uth Gyle CieitaiL Edinb-urgh EHl2 0PD 

I Telephone Number_ 

L"-m ~ 

BA5SWSC0TLAID 

_veJ 

rTt,, 
mus homi is <r mb v mu bo nor con* nwMDmeN a Momousaena ioan 

F,,B *** 't \ * ‘'"T m »■■««««. CHI-- «»'■ TV tel «nrri ^ ■_> 
Ihr J.^n.nrr,i.JJr.a<vrr.a4.1J,Ji.ur«rrpd,.-) »lh«» fin mn-wntm,««« T.anjt, im i lam ,y >.■« nu*- hr jjm! ;s .e 
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BREWERIES 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

-.*. -*• *>■ 
"9 . 

. ."T 
. : . . J** 
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r f : 

. **. 

m** ■*+*-. 
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3794 2ua 
1000 145B 
in 129 . 
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. 67 SO 
V 367 2“ 
” iw 

ft 341 
29 in I 
671 322 ’ 
W T32 1 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CHEMICALS 

ft 115V«W BW 
o TIB 
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7 527 MC 
3 296 OP 
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J JIB g WW^ | 
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8 S'tSsfe 

| Jg?“~ 
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•3D 95 Cm L* 
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348 201 C(M* 
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33 225 EM 8 ben 
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9f* S_ I—*i HXw 
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3 16 htatEon 
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>« •£ ***r 
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^ "asttA 
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38 14? SS 
143 97 fl£A 

5V ft Rasa 
24 riftra 

44 SI m tage 37 
K. 215 Tim Prates 236 

» S51 (ft® 156 
33S 249 Wnew'Hjj 249 

. 46 149 
. IB 179 

S 3.4 7.4 
27 21.4 
fiD H3 
14 5U 
42 219 

“ *2 143 
. LI (Dt 
. 31 * 
. 39 ■ 

48 189 
16 . 
II .. 

' U ihi 
U 112 

V *5 1Q< 
. *6 35 
. 32 119 

1 43 117 
se lfci 
u iu 
14 167 
lfi 178 
IL 201 
25 163 
37 111 
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*0 IIS 
44 127 
20 219 
17 18 
51 82 
.. 2*3 
14 212 
54 1«6 
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Ml + 2 12 288 
y» . . 
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up Ln Cmpn 

ar, 14 lotia fTl A 
49 aa M. Hcta 
67 2D US kz 

173 l» Ung ftnvel 
539 412 MtafcKI 
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133 » I4BSPCT 
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-KB an mow qm: 
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51 34 NtB/M 
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m 218 Pbmrzum 
27. l2,FKG*a ins 

im fa fe&fl uni 
n 13 taste 
95 70 Ream 

3S3 280 R(Wh*i 
185 126 RtnolB 

73 51 (Man tttesn 
«*b n Rtnsmo wa 
2W «1 Ml»W 
195 157 Rtfert 
T90 IX Itawm 
un 72 Son turn 
m NS torn 
5SO M0 M» 
laos ra Sane Ed 
B2 X, 3k Hoona 

145BH lOri'aST -B- 
52T. 411 EraiSS W1 
451 337 Sm-SinoT 
267 197 Sewn) 
455 343 u 
121 92 r<sw ® 
105 45 Tools Ita 
163 130 rwB Ucn 
iss 12 12s k*£v 

1396 380 VSat 
3it tt tan 

2W 163 vUeti. 
327 239 Vtai« 

17 ■ 
it 132 

4 18.4 i£ 1 

31 HI 
4 5 li.’ 

5 Cl US 
44 l.'Jt 
29 10.' 

.. 37 ioe 
51 153 
36 ‘ 
4 ] 166 

. 68 1171 

* 53 
. 20 182 
. 34 725 
■. 7J 7* 

.. 53 191 
39 2J> 
t9 NO 
Si 365 

... 49 100 
Ii 35 312 
. 34 163 

43 152 
53 130 
31 »4 

l 25 176 

II PHARMACEUTICALS 

30i 17 Hts Go 

S S **’ 96 68 Tang fq 

I DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

19 ftVineo Gm c ii 
522 451 VottOt Si 1 
60S £61 Vase Urns 754 
52* 451 UCmn ho 466 
354'. 246V War 277 
Si 37iWefle»i S 

648 387 Mrarrat 362 
2G4 90 DMssoe 107 

5)1+ 7 29 134 
Tit 30 163 
«+l U 21 
277 - 1 3D 165 

39 29 07 
382 3 4 149 
107 96 92 

1 TW* 

% 3?SF" 
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Ss SSSWh 
Ji lOHCffl* 3 

836 SSP.Qm* 
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32 2i7iBnm 
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365’. 240 INKS mnp 
710 toy.JarJ* un 
» iTjJown m 

I75i 124itM)B 

m 52 SS om 

X 3 187 S4m mv 
197 

220 161 swrr 
288 SO TT Era*t 
213 202 mite 
124 74iTate H 
440 245 LUS 
ri 346iWro*T 
I3i v.witer 

414*4 322 nfia MM 

163 + 7i 18 1&6 
343 * 1 U 27.7 
«i- i *5 - 

ENGINEERING, VEHICLES 

ray.* iv 19 209 

T44i+ 12 38 397 
37+2 . 

834+11 61 152 
IB ... 7.7 139 
415 - S 49 22.1 
160 + 1 J« 166 
3» . 12 M2 
161 ... « 115 
239 1 I JJ 1 
211 * 4 *4 135 

68 34 AAF tads to 
M3 238 Alter parts 350 
1SG 108 A— Stewd IS 33 1*9 
539 474 ten fatter 534 - 3 39 2XJ 
236 173 EEAT 107 + 30 
Oft STiBSCt 595 6.7 372 
1ft ftBssoe Boer 10 41 137 

306 i8o amm 290 lb 170 
a i?.Cwoaie 13V- u 14 197 

332 275 ST 3Z3 06 . 
346 296 Fia Ted 2n - r U 191 
660 51DVBU 604 - 2 42 153 

4387V 2350 Gened Ur 2412V + Ci 21 . 
1238 910VHM9 Uder 1071V+ 4 04 . 
444 340 item 370 a; 174 
239 150 tier; 196 + 1 *5 
64 S3 VxfitmtA 54 Xl so 

124 a t*txm 77 - 1 10 7 
178 149 State Ml 10 170 
XI 203 f 4 M ns + 1 62 191 
XQ 283 TWf MODS 306 17 S0 

ITT 146 
86 73 

843 276V 
1*5 re 
X7 IK 
385 lev 
26* 199 
459 32? 
422 350 
tX 83 . 
IX 9 
5ft Tb 

284 
14- 

at i 

3*7V 
»W 71 
2B0VI 

22 JC 1 
155V IXil 
1*8 
77 Im 

Ml 216 1 
145 11* i 
374 x: i 
144 116 > 
IS 159V1 
IX 91 1 
28V 2lii 
54 46 F 

142V 134 Vi 
213 191 ( 
161 124 r 
■JO 96 £ 
IX 1C C 
200 150 6 
11SV 105 G 
15) tin C 
191 138 C 
9Gi 60 C 

112 78 6 
429 349 G 
346 Si G 

615 71 liter tofUi 
*if TV? Cwffl Plseras 
233 191 enueo 
I5i tt OrtfJjos* 
;7 ar.- Cwtem 

>57 i07 flag 
7« U'J Oan 
165 95iGemp«i Hog; 
1*7 120 Uatrr. 

3 r-ftMi Heujn 
20 r.’ Mini Cet 
35 242 Saau 
T; <4 Snxrur Du 

455': X.'iSoKMna 
IT: 322 iafttMr US 
Tel *» NMkaot 
669 672 2tmcat 

PRINTING & PAPER 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

i 29 
■: 16 14 7 

66 10 7 
1 2.1 129 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

ELECTRICITY 

607 <»«Flid KE - Ii 33 
V* 265 Acrasi Fan 275 
74 42 —FsnerT 43 100 14 6 

270 2» tote §0 220 55 8< 
375 305 Elte |A^ 375 + 3 22 24a 
72 40 Bemms Cro 41 66 

481 370 fatten 403 - 2 60 14E 
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m 566 —ftp 803 - 5 36 17.6 
753 534 Uedram 73 - 18 U 11.1 
871 635 It— B0 - 10 37 98 
B40 547 MteandsSK 703 - 5 3.7 132 
SX 4D4VBtekral Pnr 495 - tv 12 1231 
fid 589 MOM Bae 03 - 6 30 103 
421 3X MM b— 371 - 2 18 HI 
BM 582 II— BIS - 7 IS 107 
aa <43 fatal ace + 1 28 124 
477 307 rtr*+fiecl 328 40 103 
48E 32 SsdUk Pram 357 + 4 *3 113 
453 290 So— 415 - 3 14 11S 
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3S3i 26BSBEC 
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«0 121 MCBM 
398 335 XVHUIAW 
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165 36 Kar 
55 *5 LMM 

920 7SD 1411 tart 
281 2W Hemte-o* 
« 31 «*m8* 

494 105 MH 
MB 109 UiqrEX^ 
31 23 MS 
91 fifl Pica Sfflaosf 
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. 28 107, 

1 68 22.41 
.. 45 * 
. 12 183 
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19 182 

564 46 Botraut 
212 156 CPlAsm 
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101 54 Emit 
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« 38 Gan cm 

194 119 tetimm 
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in S3 JJ Grocs 
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246 SB Men* (BQ 
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38 SPORT 

Pleat and Francis 
travel with other 
matters in mind 

By Russell Kempson 

David Pleat takes his Luton 
Town side to Wolverhampton 
Wanderers today, in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division, and Gerry Fran¬ 
cis supervises Queens Park 
Rangers at Newcastle United, 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. Trying to outwit tactical¬ 
ly the leaders of the respective 
leagues will dominate their 
thinking for 90 minutes, but. 
when the matches end. more 
personal thoughts will envel¬ 
op them. Come next weekend. 
Pleat and Francis could be 
inhabiting pastures new. 

Pleat spoke with Alan Sug¬ 
ar. the chairman of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, yesterday 
regarding his prospective re¬ 
turn to White Hart Lane. 
Sugar, having dismissed 
Osvaldo Ardiles. the Totten¬ 
ham manager, on Monday is 
seeking to restructure his 
backroom staff at the Premier¬ 
ship club. He envisages Pleat 
in a general manager's role, 
with Steve Perryman, the care¬ 
taker manager, moving back 

to coaching duties and per¬ 
haps a team manager being 
brought in to form a dosely- 
workmg triumvirate. 

After a two-hour discussion. 
Pleat, 49. said: “l have some 
thinking time now. There'S a 
lot to be thought about and 
considered. Mr Sugar has 
some very interesting ideas 
about how he feels his club 
should go. I listened and was 
fascinated.” 

Sugar said: “We had a very 
healthy discussion. This is 
obviously a big decision for 
Tottenham and for David and. 
like all sensible career moves, 
both parties need time to 
consider the proposition.'* 

Frauds travels to St James' 
Park ever mindful of his 
meeting with Peter Ellis, the 
Rangers chairman, and Rich¬ 
ard Thompson, the owner, on 
Monday. Francis resigned 
from Loftus Road on Thurs¬ 
day. angry at the possibility of 
Rodney Marsh, the former 
Rangers player, becoming the 
club's chief executive. Al- 

Demand rises for 
drug counselling 

MORE young professional 
footballers are using social 
drugs to relax from die pres¬ 
sures of the modem game 
(John Good body writes). In 
the ten years up to 1993. the 
Professional Footballers’ As¬ 
sociation (PFA) was asked to 
help five youngsters with 
drugs problems. But last sea¬ 
son. nine of the UOO PFA 
members aged between 16 
and 18 were given assistance. 

With football still recover¬ 
ing from the drugs scandals of 
Diego Maradona. Micky 
Bums, the PFA education 
officer, says during Radio 
Five Live's On the Line tomor¬ 
row afternoon: “We would not 
deny that we have had some 
incidence of drug abuse, par¬ 
ticularly amongst our 16 to 18- 
year-olds and that we want to 
be seen as pro-active and 
doing something about it I do 
not think anyone would want 
to deny a small number of 
players have been involved.” 

On the Line names neither 
the players nor clubs nor the 
substances but emphasises 
they are recreational, like 
marijuana or cocaine, the 
possession of which are ille¬ 
gal, rather than drugs such as 
anabolic steroids, which are 
primarily used to improve 
performances. 

Last month, the Football 
Association introduced an 
£140.000 out-of-competition 
testing programme, in addi¬ 
tion to the one for matches, 
which is supported by the 
Sports CounriL 

However, Alan Hodson. 
the FA medical officer, says 
dial nobody will he named in 
its drug-testing programme. 
-I am trying to protect, in this 
particular case, the dub. the 
manager, the player and the 
testing system. How can 1 
expect a manager to approach 
the FA drug control centre if 
he knows I am going to open 
the beans and tell everyone?" 

though Rangers refused to 
accept Francis's resignation 
and withdrew the offer to 
Marsh. Francis has yet to 
confirm his future. “I have no 
wish to add anything further 
at this stage," he said. 

After the exits of Newcastle 
and Aston Villa from the Uefa 
Cup, and Manchester Uni¬ 
ted’S 4-0 banering in the 
European Cup Champions' 
League in Barcelona, Arsenal 
and Chelsea at least salavaged 
a smidgen of Engiish pride by 
reaching the quarter-finals of 
the Cup Winners' Cup on 
Thursday. Both survived in¬ 
tense late pressure, with 
Arsenal, the holders, edging 
out Brondby. of Denmark. 4-3 
on aggregate, after a 2-2 draw 
at Highbury, and Chelsea 
sneaking past FK Austria on 
the away goals rule, after a 1-1 
draw in Vienna. 

Ken Bates, the Chelsea 
chairman, believes Glenn 
Hoddle's side, injuries permit¬ 
ting. is on the verge of big 
things: “This was a very 
important result," he said. 
“When we play again in 
March, we will be playing the 
big boys. Hopefully, by then, 
we will have demonstrated we 
are one of the big boys." 

George Graham, the Ar¬ 
senal manager, is more con¬ 
cerned with reality, the 
scrappy result against Brond¬ 
by only re-emphasising his 
need to strengthen a jaded 
squad: “1 will buy only top 
quality," he said. “In the 
summer, l wanted to bring in 
three or four new faces. It 
didn't work out but believe 
me. 1 m still looking." The last- 
eight draw takes place on 
December 14 and, with the 
competition now unseeded. 
Chelsea and Arsenal could 
meet. FC Porto, of Portugal, 
led by Bobby Robson, the 
former England manager, 
also remain, with Auxerre, of 
France, Sampdoria. of Italy. 
FC Bruges. Real Zaragoza and 
Feyenoord. 
UEFA CUP: Third round: Bayer Lever- 
kus/sn (Ger) v GKS Katowice (Pol). 
Deponwo La Corurta (Sp) v Boossra 
Dortmund (Gert: Tratwanspor (Tu) ¥ Laao 
(Hi; Juvsntus <11} v Admra Wacker (Austro) 
Nonas (F« v Swn (Swttzl. Bniradn 
Frankfurt (Ga) v Napcrtr (HI. OB Odense 
pen) v Real Madrid (Sp) : Athletic Wftao 
lSp)¥ Parma pi). 
Frit leg NcvZZ: second leg Dm 6 
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Liverpool will 
test Forest’s 

title credentials 

SUDDENLY, it is getting 
tight at the top of the FA 
Carling Premiership and it 
could get tighter this weekend, 
with third-placed Nottingham 
Forest visiting fifth-placed 
Liverpool in die game of the 
day this afternoon and the 
injury-ravaged leaders, New¬ 
castle United, meeting Queens 
Park Rangers in a game that 
looks much more difficult 
than it might have done eight 
days ago. , , 

Newcastle and Forest both 
lost their unbeaten records a 
week ago and, cm Monday 
night. Liverpool saw their 
chance of moving, into second 
place evaporate as a moment 
of slackness handed Queens 
Park Rangers their second 
victory 'n three days. 

The game suggested that 
Liverpool are stOl having 
problems coming to terms 
with their new defensive 
system of five — or three, 
depending on your point of 
view—at the back. In particu¬ 
lar. Phil Babb, who had such 
an impressive World Cup, 
looks uneasy, uncertain 
whether be is a central defend¬ 
er or a left back, although be 
insisted yesterday that his 
uncharacteristic performance 
at Loftus Road was down to 
poor form rather than the 
system. 

“That was my worst perfor¬ 
mance for four years,” he said. 
“I was poor and I know it It 
must have been obvious to 
everyone. I was so poor, I 
didn’t even fed that I was part 
of the team performance, but 
don't blame file system — we 

Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, is giving them .time 
to sort it out. keeping an 
unchanged team. Forest are. 
again without CfoUymora^^o 
Lee continues as his replace?* 
ment, but if Rory, whj> has 
recovered from his thigh inju¬ 
ry, drops bade and runs froth 
deep, who else wiStifethitJe 
centre backs marie? 

With today’s mafi±Mowed 
immediately by a^Trneeting 
with Newcastle QDLjyfonday, 
Forest’S response ower the next 
72 hours may fell a lot about 
their rgal 1worth as title 

Babb is still searching for his best form in Liverpool's hew-lopk defence 

Newcastle, too, 
faced 
about tftdr 

By Peter Bajll 

ience> after two potentially 
devastating defeats by first' 
Manchester United and then 
Athletic KlbSa They will have 
to ptovide the answers 'with- . 
oat Cole, Fox. Sellars and 
Venison — and. possibly.- 
Beresford. who is doubtful 
with injury. Guppy and 
Dxysdale stood by for their 
premiership debuts and 
Kitson returns to fill at feast 
some of the gap left by Cde. 

Newcastle’s fortunes may 
depend on how Bangers have 
responded to the week’s up¬ 
heaval. Gerry Bands, how¬ 
ever, win still be in charge 
today, despile his resignation 
earlier in the week. and. if the —■ 
team is settled and Ferdinand - 
is in the mood. Rangers could 
prove testing opposition. 

Another dub living in inter¬ 
esting tiroes is Tottenham, 
under the temporary steward¬ 
ship of Steve Perryman today 
as they visit second-placed 
Blackburn Rovers hut with 
David Pleat waiting in the 
wings — or rather Wolver¬ 
hampton, whore Luton Town 
meet the Endsksgh Lnsmance 
League leaders.. 

“I've only been offered a 
caretaker role, but whether it 
is for one game, ten games car 
longer. I'm determined to 
show Pm capable of running 
a club of this stature," 
Perryman said yesterday. 

Perryman insisted there is 
“only a ten per cent”difiSaence 
between his and Archies* 
football philosophies, bat be 
has a streak of pragmatism 
and Tottenham's nve-man for¬ 
ward line will be reduced to 
two at Ewood Park — 
Klinsmann and Sheringham 
— with Bannfry tucked in 
behind titan. Howdls comes 
in for his first game of the 
season to strengthen the de¬ 
fensive dde of midfield and, 
providing somebody, perhaps 
Campbell, battles Shearer for 
90-minutes. Blackburn, who. 
even at home are a counter¬ 
attacking team, amid find 
their task more difficult than 
logic would suggest » 

Right at the bottom, Mike * 
Walker takes Everton bade to 
his former dub, Norwich City, 
looking to improve their ap¬ 
palling away record after thdr 
.first .win of the season, last 
week. Rideout replaces 
Amokadu. .Who is missing 
with a hamstring injury. ... 

Lc 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-uff JO unless staled 
PCols coupon numbers m brackets 
* denotes aH-lwfcef match 
FA Carling PramtersWp 

(1) Blackburn v Tottenham. 
12 Crysial Palace v Ipswich ... 
(3) Leeds v Wimbledon . 
[Jj ’Liverpool v Nottm Forest. . 
15) Man Cny v Southampton . 
(6) Newcastle « OPR. 
(7) West Ham v Leicester.. 

P W D L F 
Nevucaaia 12 9 M 29 
BtaskiMn . . 11 5 3 2 26 
Nortm Foresi .12 a 1 i 25 
Man Uld .. . 12 8 I J 21 
Uwrjwol . 12 7 2 3 28 
Leeds .. .13 6 3 4 18 
Norwch .... 13 5 5 3 13 
Chelsea . 11 6 1 t 21 
ManCtiv .. 12 5 3 4 21 
Arsenal . . 12 5 3 4 17 
■Tdtentiam .. 12 5 2 5 21 
Crystal Palace 11 4 t 5 12 
Southampton .13 4 4 5 19 
Coventry . 13 4 3 6 15 
««Ham . 13 4 2 7 B 
OPR .. • 13 3 4 6 19 
Slv?HW«l 13 3 4 6 15 
Wimbledon . 12 3 3 6 9 
AaonVJU 12 2 4 e 11 
twwirh 13 3 i 9 13 
Lecesle* ... 12 2 3 7 14 
Even on 13 1 i 8 9 

* 6ws to be ctedircted 

A Pis 
12 29 
12 27 
13 27 
9 25 

13 23 
15 21 
12 20 
1« 19 
17 18 
13 18 
24 17 
IS IS 
23 16 
24 15 
IS 14 
23 13 
22 13 
18 12 
IB 10 
24 10 
24 9 
24 7 

Endsletgh insurance League 
First division 
(8| Samitey v Siote. 
i9t Charhon v Bolton 

H0i Gnrrcb/ v Middlesbrough 
(ill Mots County v Sunderland 
112) Port Vate v Southend 
(13) Rearing v Burnley ... . 
/J4| Ste-8 Did v Bristol Dly 
(15) Swwion v (AIM-all 
1—) Watford v West Brom ... 
H6i VKoNahampton v Luton _ 

P w D L F A Pts 
W-3MC* . 15 9 4 2 31 15 31 
:.1uijtecbrou!3h 15 9 3 3 22 14 30 
Tranrr^te 15 B 3 4 27 19 27 
Roadng 15 8 3 4 19 11 27 
Bcron 15 6 5 4 26 17 23 
Southend 15 6 4 S t5 22 22 
<3iar3on . . 15 5 6 4 26 24 21 
■jnrcbr 15 5 8 4 22 17 21 
Swnrion . 15 6 3 6 21 23 21 
&jndsrtamJ.. 15 4 9 2 15 10 21 
aDf-e . . 15 5 5 5 19 72 20 
Bomstey 15 5 5 5 13 18 20 
Luton . . 15 5 4 6 21 20 19 
Poflsrwjth . .15 4 7 4 19 20 19 
Odham 15 5 3 7 21 22 19 
VVaftetd >5 4 6 5 16 21 18 
Bjtrt<rv 15 4 6 S 14 18 18 
3vjH Ltid . 15 4 5 6 16 15 17 
Dertrr. 16 4 5 6 16 17 17 
Port vale 15 4 S 6 15 20 17 
fAftvatf 15 3 T 5 21 23 1C 
3nv.ol 'Sny . . 15 w 4 7 12 15 16 
West Brom . 15 3 5 7 12 22 14 
ifoisCounjf IS i 5 9 15 26 S 

Second division 
'17) Blackpool v Leyton Orient . . 
•T8, Bo*jTiemou9i v Camfiittrje Utd 
•191 Brentford . 
•COJ 3rctol Power? w Bradford ... 
i?ii Carol vSr.gnion. 
'22) Crewe v Swansea . 
t?3i Peterborough » Cnesfer.... 
124. Rolhefham v Plymouth . . 
i—i Shrewsbury v Birmingham 
£S) Socfcport v Otad Uld .. . 
£6! vvrerfiOT v Wycombe 
(2?) v$rk v HudderefiPM 

vsycomw 

HuH 
Bradford 
Blackpool 
Brert.'ord 
Crows 

Swansea 

Plymouth 

W D L F A Pts 
10 *• i 37 20 34 
9 4 2 29 17 31 
g 3 3 23 16 30 
8 5 2 28 12 29 
9 1 S 28 20 28 
6 3 4 29 20 27 
8 2 S 26 21 26 
e 2 5 26 22 26 
8 I 6 23 15 25 
7 2 6 ■'T 32 23 
0 5 4 22 19 23 
i 8 3 20 16 20 
5 5 5 IS 24 20 
4 7 4 f7 iff T9 
4 6 5 14 18 IS 
4 5 6 18 19 17 
4 4 7 22 20 16 
4 3 6 16 23 15 
4 3 0 16 28 15 
4 2 9 15 23 14 
3 3 a 19 26 13 
3 4 8 17 26 13 
i 3 id 11 24 9 
i 2 ' 12 12 35 5 

Third tfiviston 
(28) Bury v 
(29) Carlisle v 
(301 Chesterfield v Hereford . ... 
|3l) Colcheslef v QBngham. . .. 
(—) Darimgton v Walsall. 
(32) Erefer v Doncaster. 
(331 Harfepool v Wigan. 
(34) Lincoln v Bamel 12.0). 
(35) Mansfield v Preston. 
(36) Northampton v Futiam . . 
(37) Torquay v Scunthorpe... . 

P W D L F 
Buy.. 14 11 1 2 35 
Carlisle ... _ 14 10 3 1 26 
Doncaster ... 14 8 4 2 21 
Bamel.. ..U 7 « 3 22 
Walsall. _. 14 6 5 3 22 
Cofchesrer... 14 7 2 5 13 
Torquay . 14 6 3 5 22 
Scunthorpe . 14 6 3 5 20 
CtKAlmHeld . . 14 6 3 5 16 
Rochdale.14 6 2 6 23 
Lincoln. 14 6 2 6 19 
Mansfield_ 14 5 3 6 17 
□arinaon ... 14 5 3 6 16 
Buster . .. 14 5 3 E 11 
Fitnam .... 14 4 5 5 17 
Pieuon ...... 14 4 2 8 16 
CHSngham ..14 4 2 8 16 
Northampton 14 2 8 4 12 
Hereford ... ?4 2 4 7 14 
Hartlepool... 14 3 4 7 9 
Scarbcrough 14 3 3 8 13 
Wigan ... 14 2 1 II 16 

A PIS 
5 34 

11 33 
10 2B 
16 25 
14 23 
31 23 
20 21 
16 21 
15 21 
30 20 
17 20 
16 18 
16 IB 
19 18 
18 17 
19 14 
23 14 
14 14 
24 I) 
16 13 
23 12 
28 7 

VauxhaJl Conference 
(—1 Allrmcham v Dag and Red. 
(—) Dover v Merthyr. 
(—1 Gateshead v Famborough. 
I—) Haitrax v Statlwd (1 Oi . . 
(—1 Keffemg v Ruicom ... . 
(—1 M»:di?sfieid v Bam. 
(—1 Southport v Bromsgrove. 
(—) Statytindge v Nonhwich . 
r—I Siwenage v Tetford. 
I—I Welling v Yeovil... 
I—) WoVJng v Kiddonrunsier 
Diadora League 
Premier dmsion 
(—1 Aylesbury v Harrow. 
(—I Bromley v Wokingham. 
(49i Chesham v Hendon. 
(50) Dulwich v Walton and Hasham . 
i5l 1 Greys v Yeadlng . . .. .. 
(521 Hayes »■ Httchm. 
153) Marlow v EnSeto. 
(—j Molese/ v Kjngstoman . 
(—) Purfleel v CarshaUon. 
r—) Sough v SI Albans. 
t—1 Salon LKd v Bishop's Siortford 
Northern Premier League 
Premier cflvtsion 
(—) Banov; v Hyde . . 
(—> Chcrtjy v Bishop AucHand 
(38) Droyhden v Boston Utd... 
(—1 FrteMey v Knowsiov 
(39) Gainsborough v Acciingion Stanley 
1401 Gusetey v vween. 
141| Marine v Burton .. 
M2) Mat bet. v WhlUey Bay. 
(—) Moreoambc- v Emlev 
(13) Spennymoor v Cot.vyn Bay 
I—I VAisfcrd v Harwich 
Beazer Homes League 
Premier division 
f—) Bunon v Rushden and Diamonds... 
1—1 Cambridge Grt\ v Chcftenfiam. 
I—l Chelmsford v Coroy Town 
1—i Dorchester v Craw'?/ Towr> 
(M) Gloucester v Worcester 
(<5) Halesowen v SoBhuB 
146) leek Town v Hedne^fcud Town. 
147) Siarngboumg v Gresloy Rovers 
f48| Sucawy Town v Aihersiwie. 
i—1 Trcwbrdge v Hastings. 
(—j VS Rugby v Gravesend . 
Bell's Scottish League 
Premier division 
(54) Dundee Uld v Coliic . . 
[55i FalVitk v Aberdeen. . . 
(56) Hearts v Mbthavrali. 
(5D Kilmarnock v Hibaman. 
[58l Rangers v Pafick 
First division 
(“j Duntormline v ClydebanK . 
(—j Hamflcm v Raith. 
I—) Si Mliren v Ayr. 

Second division 
(—) Berwid' u Brechin . 
I—) Clyde v Queen 01 Sou 111. 
t—) Dumbarton v firing. 
(—1 Easf Fife •/ Stertmusemui. 
I—j Greenock Morton v Meadowbank 
Third division 
[-) Alba y Forfar. 
l—) Arbroath v Gowdenfteafh. 

(—1 Monbose v Albion. 
(—j Queen s Pari*, v Gale This. 
(—) Ross County v East Stirling. 

FA CHALLENGE VASE: First round: 
Second replay: Brook House v Royston. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Midland di¬ 
vision: Amvuas 1 Buckngham Town. 
Bedworth Uld vSuOnri CoWfieM Tn; Biislon v 
RoBiwefl. Hinckley Town v Newport AFC. 
Ifcesron <1 Stourbridge, ►jng’s Lynn v Foreu 
Green Rovers, lbcosw Uld v Grantham. 
Moor Green v Evesham. Nuneaton Buough 
v Dudley Town, RC Warn** v Fertilen. 
Tamvwnri v Bridgnorth Southern dhrtsjon: 
Bashiey v Fareham: Bumham v Branliee. 
Buy Town v WeymoiMh. Ctevedon v Witney. 
ErttM and Betuedeie v Yale. Fisher 33 v 
Havatn. Maroara v SaksTury Newport (i.^VV) 
v BaWocfc, vyaertoorile v Weston-super- 
Mare. WaaWsJone v Tonbndge AFC 
DIADORA LEAGUE- Hrst division: AUer- 
shol Town v HeyBndge. Barking v 
aasngsK'ie. Bert-hamstaa 1 Tctoing ana 
Mitcham. Biencav v Leytorr. Bognor Ftege v 
Rusbp Manor, Boreham Wood v fAa«Qer> 
head lad. ChertSW v Wembley: Dortarvg v 
Staines Unbndge v Nowtxry. Whyiefeato v 
Abingdon Town, v/orttng v Wrvehhoe 
Second tSvtporr BracknaB v Thame. 
ChaBora Si Parer v Croydon. Edgware « 
Cheshuni. Egham v TImv. Harhoion v 
Banaaad. HerosT Hempstead v Malden 
Mate. Hungartord v Leatfierhead. 'Xord CKv 
v Aveley. Ware v Safhon WaJden Windsor 
and Eton v Witham. Third rtviston: Eedlad 
Town v Camberley. Carvey island v Tnng. 
C lap) on v Fed nan and Hounslow B. v 
Homchurph. East TYnwm& v HarefaftJ. 
Epsom and Ewefl v Leighlcn Radfweu 
Heain v Hertford. Harlow v N-annwood. 
Klngsbuy v Center Rg.r Southall -j Lewes 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Fire! 
division: Atherton L B j Biyih 
Spartans v Eashsood Tp.in iCaetnart^n 1 
iSretna. Curz-an Ashtc-n v Barrier Bndge 
Fasley Celtic v NaiherfieW Goote v 
Heeiwood. Gl Harwood v Aitraon. Larv 
caacr v Hano^ie Tewn. Mosstey v 
WarrtftTlOn Town. WurtoOp v Ashton 
ALLBRIGHT BTTTER WELSH CUP: Third 
round: Bangor v Came. BrymEd v Abar,-S- 
wyih Caerews v Rhos Aeh»r,d. Caras 
Carnes v Alan Lido, Carmarthen 1 3am/. 
C*fn Oirfs v Connali S Ciuay. Hoty*^1 * 
Porthmadog. Llandudno v Llangem. Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfl v Cwmbran. Rhyl v Cemass Bay 
Reoa U(d v Pomypnod. Maes'eg Part- v ireer 
Carcfitl 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Prermer tfr 
vision: feontwod ; Sawbndgevrad G- 
Watering Rtr.-ws J iConcord 
Romford v M^don Town Chadc 
Rrst round: Burnham Ramoters 
Easr Ham v Basildon. Eton Manor v 
fiansied. HiJtonrJye Spam v rord Uld 
LOMX3N SPARTAN LEAGUE Prerruer 
dfvrSon: Amereham v SnmsdOwn Rovers 
Croydon v Corrilhian-Cwyals, Hanr^r/ v 
Coetdostew. Waltham Attwi , HamveS. 
WaBh3mstav* Pennant v Borran-jside. Wii'ffl- 
den v Tower Hamlets. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier QMston: Aih .• Ctthar. 
A. EtonWichk Sandhursi. Famham. Hcrtey. 
Hantey Wrntney PepparcI. Mervhan . 
Ctvpsieea. v*ar«g Spots v Bedfcn: 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE’ 
Prerrver dhnaon; fia-she Sparta 
SfuBigton Hoddeaton v t*eyi Keynw. 
Port ere Bar v Attest 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier rt»ts»on: 
Bamjupte v Crediton Manor Perm , 
Odd Dawn. CrepF«iharn v Bide lord. =im.;re 
v PavBtun. Le*eard » Cine. Myvjwsfreid 
Taunton, Tiverton SaiyBh: Wesrhury v 
Tomngipn 
JEW50N LEAGUE: Falennam » Hasead 
Fetetow v Disc. Gl fameutn v Chasaw. 
March Tovm v Ha-J^gh Utd. Lovi'vJctt v 
Newmaitet SlowmarLen 1 Haverhill. Sud- 
Dory Wanderers v hcjct. Trpsee v 
Wrcmham. Wanon uta v Harwn ana 
Rarlesfon. nwtiecfivOsrH-a WxonJge 
vSoham 
JBN&M WESSEX LEAGUE: First tfi- 
vifflon: AFC Lyrnngtryv v Bountn«um Am' 
Totten v HwTvjajr. Aer'KTTuiTuuS v 
WimDonvi BAT v Byntertcr. Ht-ain Han 
Brortamura v Fleet Town Chnschurch 
Portamauth RN Downtcn 1; Thaji^iam T I’.vn 
Ryde Sports«Gosom Bwcugh. 
UWJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Bra 
dhrtaion: East Gimscod v Hadsham 5ar-t- 
fcoume Town v Pagnam Newhaven v 
Burgess HI1. Whrtetaw*'. v INIA John 
O'Hara Cup: Second round: Stomngton j 
Throe Bridges. 
SUSSEX COUrTTY: FA RUR Charity Cup: 
Second round: Arundel vPortfiekf Bexhw v 
Paacehaven and TetMomoe. v 
Scuthwrdk, Langney Sports v i^ateroc-a: 
Littfeftampton v Sh^gham. Angmer v 
CiOwtWOygh: Seisey v Broattondge Heath 
fiamcn v Srdtey 
WINSTOMEAD KENT LEAGUE FVsi 
iSwSiort: Ewotn Heahsme v fiieppey UJd: 
Kent Pasco v Cray Wandererc Fraowstan 

Cup: Second round: Canterbury C<y v 
Fawreham. Chatham v Deal. Conratvan v 
Crockenhfl. Fotisaone Invcta v Heme Bay; 
Gteemnot Borough v Dartford, Ramsmre v 
Thamesmead; Tunbridge We(K v Beck¬ 
enham Town. WMstabte v Stacie Green 
HELLENIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier 
cflvtsxxr. Abngdon Uld v Fartord. 
Almondsburv v Moreron. BioeSer v 
Cindarford: Bracwey v Swv\ton Super- 
marine, rtghworth v Tufiley: Kintbuy v 
Carterton. North Lewh v Cirencester 
Shor wood v Banbury 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier (Svision. Boston v 
Posen. Oesborcwgh v Hoibeach. 
Kempsion v Mariees BtackScne North¬ 
ampton Spencer v Newpart PagneT: 
Raiaids v Spaklmg Siamlord v Cogeriwe 
S and L Caby v Bourne. Stcmoid v Long 
BuciUy. Woortcn v WeSiri^acrougfi. 
INTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Snorter HU v Perehore. Owsetom 
1 Shdnal: Htfcwev Aih v Wesi Md Police, 
Krr/pereiey Vic v Boidnwre Si M. Oldbury » 
WiiienhA!'. Paget v fiwpshed 0. Rocestw v 
Bar *11. Rusha;i O v Bctohafl Swills. Sft«tftc*d 
1 SiaperielL 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier divisinn: Arnold v Pontelract 
Ashherd V Pioennc Bngg v NiTih Ferrtby. 
Oasshjjgntcn v Osset). Haliam v Selper 
Town. Lrrersed'je v HudmaT. Manov v 
SheJSeid1 Osses Town « Utooin Lira. 
Siocksbndge 3 S v Denaby. Thaddey v 
ATTThi3tp.e 
CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: First dMsMn: Bacup v Si Heiens: 
Bradford Pah- Avenua v Horr« OB. 
Chaddenon v Giessop Nmih End. Darwen v 
Bccite. fj-isem-j v Tratioid. Maine Toad v 
NewcasSe fo.-.n. Nantmch v '^theroe. 
Presect, RessertOate. Sailota v East-wood 
HaniTy: Sv^lmeraaale v Blackpool Rovers 
Lamm Pfls Troohy. AsTilcn Town Ftrtor 
Starrondaie .■ Otdham T'awn 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE FireJ rfimon: Corieti« Durreton 
FE re.cymn v BT>4 Newcastle. 
>3taSbctou^i - Epptetcn CW. Mur on ,• 
Wes: A^etoand Prudhoe v Northallerton. 
Seaharr F*3 Star v Biumgham S/mhoma 
Trw Law ■. VJhitfiy 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Sall/clare v 
Cii^ort.-.ee. Bangor v Deanery. Camck v 
A'do: C’jsaftn v L<nr«id Gtentoran v 
C-deraoe Larrie v 'Sleravcn. 'Omagh Town 
, Eal'.mera D.?ri8dOwn ; Newry 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dnsion: Cooh Rarriiters v S^» 
R wen (7 C1: 1 Si-way Uld v DundaP (7 0> Si 
Pa'r-ci'-i Ath ■■■ Snetic ume 7 3Cy 
SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE: First 
cfivmcn. Conan doe ijtd u Chelsea. 
Char'i-sn /'.Vest Ham. ipswch .■ liiimi-^am. 
Lsytcr. Cncr! v Mitwol Normcn v Tcnen- 
hab. C'.serc Part* Ra/Kjers v Poesmxcfi. 
Sau'her^: . ruham. YJatford v AvsenaL 
Second dwision- Bcujrrvmauth v Ccsial 

PaJace, Brentford v Luton; Bnstal City v 
Bnghton. Bristol Rovws v Oxford Utd; 
CoWiester v Southampton; Swindon v 
Wyccmbe Wanderere; Mmbtedon v 
Readmg 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Cup: 
Preliminary round; Bradfieidians v 
Haitevbunsns: Lanong v Wettnobuians. 
Premier dfvtefon: Carthusians v Aitfcnhami- 
ans, CNgwaOtans v Matwirtana; 
Repioreans v Etonians. Rrst dhrtstan: 
Ardtmans v WiOetans. Forestere v West- 
mreters: Harrovian? v Sriopians; 
wyfcehamtets v CholmeteiarTs. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Frit 
division: Civfl Service v O Latymenans: 
Crouch End VampXBS v Nai West Bank. 
Midland Bar* u West WicWiam. Norsemen 
v Wtrcnmore HD: South Bank v O 
Actonians Second ctvteioa: Cerehatton v 
O Paifcwrarci. Ltayds Bank v Broomfield: O 
Siafioners v hew AssaceLon; potyiechrac v 
Lensbixy. Third tSvWorc Bank ol England v 
Southgate CHympcc. Bar days Bank v 
Brenniam. 0 Lvonan v ibis. Fwgate Pnory v 
Merton 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one: Notrsborougn v Wandsworth Boro: St 
May's Coll v Mill l-M Viiage. Scxteigaia 
County v O Grammarians. Whan v Partfiaid; 
Senior two: Corinthian Cas v IXncombQ 
Sports. Ealing Assoc v O Beabrwns. 
HanouaOte ArtUtery Co u Academcab. 
Senior Cup: Rrel round: Albanian v 
Hampstead Heathens: Hadtey v Nons- 
borouoh. Hale End Athtenc v Old 
V/oodhouscians. U^■s^!es v Tanstev 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier cSviskrv 
Cardrat Mannng v Cnertsey. 0 Aloysians v 
Ciactem. O Danes v O hfemptonians; O 
McsWortiansi v 0 ignaoora. Senior derision 
one: 0 tongsbunens v Latymer; o 
SaivatonarK v Phoenix; O Tiffinans v O 
Ednurucrvans Sente Cup: 0 Wokn^ans 
v O Parrrwenare 
AFA SENIOR CUP: Hate End Ain v O 
VaugharwriB 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fires round: Reptey: 
Derby Catev v Aston Mia (150) 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS FOOTBALL ASSO¬ 
CIATION FUJI FILM TROPHY: TTted round 
(11 O' Basildon y Erritetd (10 30). Brighton v 
Norwicn 112 Ol: Chaney v North Tyneside. 
Colchester v tsXngion Liverpool v SaRord: 
Luton v West Lgnd<3n. Southeast Lindsey v 
Lsceaer. Southeast Sussex v Recfcndge. 
UNDER-19 MATCH; Essex v Souiheasi 
England PjW<c Sdhoois tai Brentwood, 
2 151 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

John Smfth'5 Internationa) 
Great Britain v Australia (3 00) . 

■at OLd Tratfoid) 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE: Premier 
League: Herwi Hempstead v SadAmorth 
(2 30i. Mayfield v L«ji M W H2J0). 
wooteron v Askam n" 0) 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick-off 230 irtsss stated 

WwBcwInMBch 
Ireland v Unted States-- —. 

(at Lansdwvna Road) 

Tour matches 
CbiftxtilAwv Romanian XV_ 
Swansea v South African XV.. 

Courage Clubs Championship 
First division 
Bristol v Leicester-- 
HarieqiJns v Gloucester (2.15).. 
Nortramgion v West Hartlepool (3.0) — 

Sate v Bath---- 

Second division 
Moseley v Coventry (3.0)-- 
Newcastle Gostartfi v London Irish (3.0) 
Nottingham v Waterloo (3.0)_ 
Saracens v London Scottish. 
Wakeflekf v Fykle... 
Pffldngton Cup 
Third round 
Aspatrta v Scurthorpe ..... 
Basingstoke v CBfton.... 
Backheath v Redruth ---- .. 
Camp HiB v Sandal... ..... 
Mami^te v Uchflekf .. 
Havant v Ridvnond . . 
High Wycombe v Tabard .«... 
Laurceston v Exeter. ... 
Lydney v Reading.—. 
Rotherham v WhartQdal . .... 
Tynedate v Rugby .—... 
West Park v Bedford... 
PBJQNGTON SHIELD: Third round: 
London and South East Region one. Bar¬ 
clays Bare* v Hadagfr. HAC v Hayes; Lon¬ 
don Comoh v Bted Wandarare; London 
Nraertarts v Havertfl and Qtanct: Ongar v 
BtjbtzB Parte St ABxros v Qutntei: aow- 
rr«fcer v Datehworth. Trtng v SJ Nchoias 
CU Boyv. Vtteoach v Fakenham. Witham v 
Enfield ignatans Region tmx Crow- 
twrough v Odpsteed; Qtchfeng v Darentfr 
Valey. E3so (Fewtey) v Tondridge: London 
Meda v Od Bevonlans; Old Oeveseratera 
v Cotoham. Cud TWHen v Deal Wanderers; 
Orpington v Cranbrcote Ventnor v 
Aytedord: Whasiabte v Ashford; Woking v 
Overton. Mfcbnds: Region one: Bnrraig- 
ham CBv Olfioals v Bortewf end Balsal 
Common; Bishops Casse v Handauwrth; 
EtrSngten v Edwanfian. Rugty Welsh v 
Bumnraad; Shipston an Stour v 
wednesbury. Standard v Bromyard. Warley 
v Commons Hagfon two: Boots AWeltev 
Melton Mowbray- Corby v Rushden and 
Highem: Northampton Casuals v Vaudhal 
Motors. North Kosteven v Kemp3ton; 
GaWiam v Cotworth House; Queens v Si 
fuss: Wanwcftshtfs Constabtriary v-Buxtorr 
Webn^rorough Old Grammarians v Al 
Spartans. North: Region one Hesste v 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
*-off 31 j intiss stated 
FA Carting Premiersrup 

V Srstf VJed 
Asian .‘ilia v Man Uld >'4 01 .. 
ChcJsej v Ccvcrer/ . 
End sleigh insurance League 
Rrst division 
Odham 1 Tnnmsre (3 05) .................... 
Portarcutn v D&tv (? 55) . 

BandQCUP 
Final 
Dundee v Aidrie {2 30} .... 

(a: Si Jdtmstone "Cj 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE Pnerwr 
division: 3sVp -urtriand 1 Cotwyn Bay 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND- 
Premier drrisfon; Oem, C'tvv 4jWow Tcv-ti 
13 15; Llcr-actun U'.C v Gef Cn/ (2 30, 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
3 0 untess stated 

Stones Bitter Championship 
Fust division 
Bradford v ShetfK-W 
Casffcfora witonas (3.^0). 
Oancawer v Si Helens . . 
Hahta* 1 Oldham p 
Leedsv vVoriortgton.... 
Wamngtcn v Hut. 
VAgan v FeaSherstone. P 
Second division 
0ewshrT/. Bremley . 
HuCd^reiidd v Batfcy (330) . 
Hu9 h 3 v HighTeld i3 15i . 

Hunstot v L«?'^h 13 30) . . 
LdrWcn Sfwws v C&tSle . 
Rochdale v Barrm* .. . 
Rvedate Tort* v SwirHcm (3 15) 
Whttehavai v vegWev 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE- ChWa v 
ELrrnmgtvam 18 Ol; L«roaid9 v Doncaster 
ISO). Manchester v Hemel (601 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: League Cup: 
First division: Pool A Boumville v Cannock 
iBamntfam Urrwraiy. 2® SlCMJTwt v 
Hun ntiddermnsd Scrod. 230) PocJ B: 
Camerturv r fea GrinsJeal (Poto Farm. 
1 0) Guildford v Ted-lmoiwi (Kings. Manor 
School. 120! Pool C: Hounslow v bxfcn 
Gynihana (Chewtck 1030). OM 
Louijhrontans v Southgate (Chigvrefl, 2,30) 
Pool D: Reading v 3-Jvgh (Sgnninq Lw, 
£0) FueOrands v Havant (longwood. 
Bnstal. 2.0) Second division: Harvard 
Tigers vBeeslon (Hofytisad Contra. 
Handworih. 1 01. Bromley v Edrjtaston 
pnory Unsure Centre Orotorfna l.oo), 
CtqsT/v v HampsieBd end weamnaer 
(Chtgaell. 100). Goncasier v Wmchurch 
(Bervremwrpe. 2.00). Gkuoestsr Crty v St 
Attars iPfcck Court, 1.30). Harieston Mao- 
o«. v Sheffield (Shotted Heath. 2.00): isca 
v Cambndee <>y [Eveiw School. 12JU); 
Hostel V brooktantta (Raby Park 200). 
ft^tnond v Ovted Ureveraiy (Teddfoann 
SchdCrf, 2 00) 
AEWHA CLP: Second round: Anctwians v 
Sonrnrro: Bam« v Rednage and Wort); B«- 
ted vPefioanc. Beivedeie vSunbury;Brers- 
wood v Hartoston Magpies. Bromley u 

Letotiwarth: Broorfboume . 
Bucte^ham v Haangstoke, 
vDeroham; Chamwoodv^ 
i«wam mrwrn y UUnmon Wanvich; Oty Ol Ortord 
. Winchester; C4yO) Portsmoudi v Wtston: 
Crosby v Orn^urk Ford; Eastcota vUrtfied 
Services Portsmouth. EtigOaston v Hotmes 
Chapel: Green Dragons v St Austol, GuKd- 
ted v Old Lcughlorsans; Ham(iOfH)vAidHi 
v Chaster. Hendon v Ashted. Lrigwon 
Buuard v Tube Ml: Loughborough v 
Saracens. Luton Town v Crtchesfflrp; 
Maidenhead v Bdnp'fi Storifortf; Matlock 
BaDeorc v Cnmsrm RamWers; Nmcaade v 
Norton. Oxford Hawks v Nwvbuy: 
ftote»rrv v Leytand Motes; Suvencakes v 
CMwich; fin***! v Wbrteop. StepSforeOh- 
Skw v Crfiwafl; Southampm v West 
Witney: Southgate v Spencer Staines v 
Oeat S« Agnes v Penzance; Trtng v Epsom. 
Walton v WhBey Bay; West Bromwich v 
Delude Rarttjlere. Wigan v North Suite. 
WArwwgion Parti v, 

ICE HOCKEY 

BBNStM AND HEDGES CUP: Sene-final 
Second leg: Cadilfv Sheffield t&30). 
BRITISH LEAGUE Premter dvWon: 
Brariirwfi v Whhtoy (5.15): Durham vMfion 
KanesJfiOffi: Petartenujh v Ednbutfi 
(630) FMrfiviGk)n:Bkriratti)v Dumfries 
(6.0); GuMkxd v Tefcrt (5.15): Lee VaBay v 
Pactey (7-0): Medway v Cnarnsford (6.0): 
Romtod vSlough&i 5); TeasWavSidniSsi 
(5.M); TraflordvSofiffiilJafBradtott 530). 

OTHER SPORT 
SNOOKER; Benson and Hadgss champ- 
ionstte (Edinburgh) 
TENNIS: National championships (TaBord). 

Madorfr, 
Moonown v . .... 
YKinMon VfcfcOTK Ncrth.Shtektev 
Rotffltens: Phoenix Parte * HwddaiWnB 
YMCA. Fbnteland v • Rkimoretahlre: 
Stoctebridpe v VWaaey, Raatan two: Bkrfv 
6eWvNBiMbntaVVIkM;OEweandftere- 
vrich v Port Sirttf* Didsbijy IQCv Black¬ 
pool; Marpto v- Monr, fienby HB -v 
tcctes; Paikonians v Keswick; Wedasay v 
Boitoa South and Sooth West 
one: Bsaconsfleid v Brtdport; 
v Cairo; PBnroraana v I 
7fraWwm v Gosted At Biada, 
twee Avon v Crewtems; Btaqdon v Tfad- 
worth; Bnatoi Tefophonos v Broed Plain; 
Chettanham CM Sanrics v Catncross; 
Cotham Park v Bristol Saracen*; Bator 
Someone v KsxjbWcI^; Gtouceafflrehfre 
CanstabUsry v Bkhopston; Plymouth 
Aigaun v SaJcombe; St Agnes v wade- 
txidge Camete; Totnea v Oia Ptymothtea 

Hfllnetoi Lspguo . 
FM division 
Catfiff v Abertflery - 
Lteneffiv Newport 
Neath v Por 
Pontypooi v 
Traorchy v Newbridge 

Second tSvtaion 
Abercynon v Llandovery___ 
Bonytnaanva*wVde.... 
Cross Kays vAberaron_ 
Uanharan v Pansth_ 
Maesteg v Tenby Utd 
Narbertn v Satin Mtek WatesPtofce_ 

Third cfivtekin: Blaina v Aberawjn Quins; 
Casrphfiy v Blackwood: Glsmagan 
Wdre v Kanfig FBB; Pontypoot Uld v 
Tomtu: Tredegar v Bmth WsSs; 
Ytitradgyntaifl vr. 

McEwmte League 
Rrst dhfston 
Botougfinitirv Jed-Pbrest 
Glasgow HKvMefcoae 

Ash. 

Gala vWest of Scotland _ 
Hawick vWa&onians 
Hanot's FPv Dundee HSFP __ 
Stewarts Md FP v Currie 
String County v Edirtxjrgh Aceds_ 

Second cSwsion 
Coretorphine v Kelso___ 

vSgoar 

Mussettarghv Preston Lodge ... 

ChJbi 

Huddersfield 
Newbury — 
Wd vOoey, 

ManehaatervBwrahton 
Ptymouth v Ma Potea (2 
Vale of Line v Liverpool St 

Parit_ 

HOOKEY 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mia draton A: BMwps Stortford v 

8g»TM8BgfflBB 
v pBtetxkouHh Town; Luton v Derehem. 
Premier dhriffion B: Bedford v WeetcUf: 

^neassnsR 
Sutouy v Romford. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE Ftrst tfivfalorr Ben 

SUN UFE LEAGUE: Premier cfivfaricn: Beth 
Buccaneers v Hereford; Ptymouh v Wira- 
ton-supenrisns Swansea v CheRenham: 
Taunton Veto v wea Gbs;-West Wits v 
EwurlJUv. 
DTZ DEBB4HAM THORPE LEAGLEi 
Premier dMsfon: Hampton In Arden v 
Noth Notts; Habouma v Leicester 
Westtoigh; Khatsa v Btarettft; LkMHd v 
ae«nr, Ofcn and Wfasf Warvricfcahfra v 
Nottingham. 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Prarrior 
toguff AfHord v Fareham; CNctestar v 

C9y Of Postmoutfi v Gedord 
Wgr wycontijB .v Mtedenheed. 

Lyons v Ou Ktogaortans; Old 
vnkxunttons v Gore Gout; Wlmfatodon ■ 
Anchortans; Wbrcheater v Oiiwich: Woking 
v Old WhitglKlma. Regional*: 
HampriftWBuney Baraaa . v FtaK 
Bournemouth v FeteSfiakL Oambertey v 
Badnostahar ChaerA v Qtted; Epsonrv 
Southampton Tautonfans; Lt>'¥T,;jy v Mor- 
ton; O GiwrtSaw v Harts*! 0« flre« v 
London UrtvanUy:'Purtey v O -MB 
WHtretean« WOy&to Hawks vOxshotL 
KertSuaeeic Beiwrttoriw Bognor Green- 
•w* v Tube US. Horsham v 
Maidsn Russato v-Crewtayi Wdclotoo v 

Home Bay. MM Sussex v BBdrertiMm; O 
BotdertanavGCTMewnd;OHoiccmtja«in3 

ICE HOCKEY 

BBUSON AND IffiDGSS CUP: SemHInffi. 
fret leg: ShrtWd v CardB {£L30}. 
BRmSH LEW3UE Premier (Maion: 
BaafopSMw v Bradrafl (HX^ Fife v 
Hun*»wte (7.15); NoffinghBn v MBton 

OTHffl SPORT 
basketball- Budiwtoer 
rtriand v Leronrcb (730): 
Shaffleld M. TUP Trophy: ‘ 

Sun- 

ROWing: Thames World Scuffing ChaB- 
enge (Fsaray to Morttokto MOpm): 
SNOOrtSt Sanson and Hmjgas-ctmp- 
tinshtp (Ednburogti). . . 
TONS: Naiahai ehempionshias (Tefart^ 
VOLLEYBALL Mere Frit rfvMbK WMe- 

Ljwypood Qjfr. Wareidt Y ' ' 
I; campon v ft 

vLambham. 

RAGING 

Comsxaitay 

Can 0891500123 
■-. Resalts •• • 

CaM 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

1 .and scan fima . . 
tt» FA Carling Premiership 

CaU 0839 555562 
Harass and scores' from the ■ 
Btw^aghtotgmoe League 

Can 0839 555 512 

49pptt: 

r^(j{0 

rtj back 
frazil 
(ahead 

i'-r: 
. 

Sevanoaks v Tunbridge Wells. 
Iflddx/Berks/Budre and Onm Amerahnm 
v OMT; Aylwfoury v RtoNngs Park; 
Bredanl vNewbtxy: CiNOf (Mord vMffion 
KmmK Eastoctriv Ml Ht Genartte Cross 
v Hayes; fteatfington v PHCOtivrecK 
Hendon v HCG Sunbuy v Mariow; 
Wtaktaghsm v RamgarhteL 
WOMars NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier 
cfivfeion: Bateren Leicester v Ipswich; 
CWton v Bracknell; Nightom vChwnafbrd; 
Stough v Frit Personnel Sutton Ookffiekl 
Frit dMolan: Bfurtujrtsv Trojans; Bradford 
Swtewnbank v Centetxiy. Enrouth v 
Etfna WWtiedon v Doncaster. Second 
dtmon: PWovick v Groel Hsnwrod; 
Tjoughbcnxjgh v Oton; Suntritand Bedans 
-v St Atoans; Wfotdng v Shereocd. 
WBEH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cotwyn Bay 
v fimnsaA Heverknteast v Abenstiwih 
IWvns^y. Newtown v CaitSIf AtWebc. 
Penerth v Newport, Wreshem vUantelr. 
EAST LEAGUE: Cantortdge Cfiy v 
Harfaston M. Old Lou^tonlans v 
Bartayheefh. Sewnoafcs v Ssraosns, HW* 
wyn GO v Reobridge. 
WDLAttoS LEACWE: AttWgev Kettering. 
Cffinaon R v Pewrfl, Hamfian v Batper, 
Wdvertianpton vTamwcrth- 
NCBHTH LEAGUE: Chester v Don Vrisy. 
LMpool v York, NewcsBfle v Crosby, 
Poynton v Ormsterk Ford 
SOUTH-LEAGUE: Cay of PoriBnntih v 
Southrenpton, Eaton v Hendon. GuHdtord v 
DUwicft,^Haartv Wrihrotgr, WestvWney 
v Rearing. WorthVig vWtnchmore H>. 
WEST LEAGUE: Bounemouh v Ctlton, 
East Gtas e Lensdown, Gtauceskr v YM* 
Leominster v Ufimbome W, Ptymcudr v 
Chatanhem, S Austoti v Cbtai, Weston 
SMvFtedtend 
SOUTH WALES LEAGUE: Cwmtnwe v 
Lien and Uan, Portypridd v OU 
-■- r Qjnjtff to. 
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Unseeded pair turn tables on leading players in dramatic women’s national championships 

Ward sweeps aside British No 1 to contest final 

Wood: raw talent 

Navratilova 
forced to 
fight back 
as Frazier 
gets ahead 

By Our Sports Staff 

MARTINA Navratilova, the 
No 2 seed, fought her way out 
of trouble tob^t Amy Frazier, 
the sixth seed, 2-6.64,61 in 
the quarter-finals of the 
£260.000 Bank of the West 
Classic in Oakland. Califor¬ 
nia. yesterday. After winning 
the first two games of the 
match, the defending champ- 
on then lost the next six, 
missing easy volleys and mis¬ 
hitting backhands. 

She battled hark in the 
second set and eventually won' 
the contest when Frazier dou- 1 
bJe-fauIted, in me hour 42 1 

minutes. Navratilova, 38, said 
afterwards: “There is no doubt 
I am having a harder time 
getting going.” Hie nine-times 
Wimbledon champion now 
meets either Debbie Graham 
or Jolme Wanatabe for a place 
jn the final 

Despite the defeat. Frazier. 
22, said she enjoyed her sec¬ 
ond meeting with Navrat¬ 
ilova. "When I found out I was 
going to play her, I was realty 
excited,” she said. “Just to be 
on the court with her is an 
honour. I grew up watching 
her." 

Zina Garrison Jackson, the 
beaten finalist last year, beat 
Marianne Werdel, a fellow. 
American, 6-3, 6-3 and ad¬ 
vances to meet Arantxa San¬ 
chez Vicario, fee Spanish No 1 
seed, in the last eight 

Anke Huber, from 
Germany, the No 5 seed, over¬ 
came Meredith McGrath, of 
the United States, 60,64 in 3 

69-minute match. Huber faces 
another American, Lindsay 
Davenport, the No 3 seed, in 
the quarter-finals. 

Michael Chang beat Goran 
Ivanisevic, the defending 
champion, to reach the semi¬ 
finals of the Paris Indoor 
Open yesterday. The seventh- 
seed had never beaten the 
world No 2 in three previous 
meetings but won 3-6,6-4,7-6. 

Chang faces either Boris 

Navratilova: battled bade 

Becker, the three-times cham¬ 
pion, or Marc Rosset. of 

_ Switzerland, today for a place 
in the final, tomorrow. 

Ivanisevics only compensa¬ 
tion was dial, during yester¬ 
day's game, he set a world 
record for the number of a«s 
hit in a season. Despite losing 

■ to Chang, Ivanisevic recorded 
his I.128h ace. The previous 
record was held by ftte 

2 Sampras.theworidNOl.who 
hit 1,011 aces last year. 

Sergi Bruguera, the two- 
1 time French Open champion 

and No 4 seed, joined Chang 
in the semi-finals by beating 

r the unseeded Petr Korda, from 
the Czech Republic, 6-3.7-6. 
□ Jennifer Capriati is «pect- 

a ed m accept a wfldeaidnTm- 
tion to play in a $75O.000 
tournament in Philaddpbia 
next week- Capriati, 18, joined 
die women’s professtional 

^ Tour at the age o?13 and won 
the 1992 Olympic title, but she 
has not played competitively 
for 14 months and has strug¬ 
gled with personal pnd legal 
problems. Other entrants for 
the tournament next week 
include Steffi Graf. Conchita 
Martinez and Mary Pieree. 

By Stuart Jones 
Tennis correspondent 

JO Ward yesterday caused an 
upheaval unprecedented in the brief 
history of the national champion¬ 
ships, which were inaugurated in 
f983. in beating Clare Wood, the 
dear favourite to retain the women's 
title, the audacious 19-year-old be¬ 
came the first unseeded competitor 
to reach die final. 

A few hours later her feat was 
matched by Kaye Hand, an even 
less heralded 26-yeaxold. but her 
victory was hollow and insignifi- 
cantShe was ushered through by 
Shirli-Ann Siddall. a second seed 
eventually overcome by her own 
nerves in a match of comparatively 
woeftd quality. 

The unforeseen finalists, with a 
combined ranking of 999th in the 
world, will share more than the 

centre court today. Three years ago 
both of them were advised toar they 
would be physically unable 10 

pursue a career in tennis. They hat e 
plainly become accustomed to delv¬ 
ing the odds. 

Ward should crown a week 
during which she has developed 
from a mamber of the chorus line to 
the leading figure. Not only did she 
knock out the defending champion 
but she did so in a manner which 
demonstrated that she is blessed 
with sufficient talent to make an 
impact far beyond Telford. 

Wood, having expressed bemuse¬ 
ment and exasperation as she was 
left stranded by a series of searing 

, forehands and delicate drop shots, 
offered only one misgiving about 
the youngster's future. “If she plays 
like that for the next twelve months, 
she could break into the top 150.” 
she forecast 

“She showed that she has the 
ability. She went for her shots and 
they paid off. My coach }Siael 
Sears] and I had discussed tactics 
but we didn’t realise that she was 
capable of hitting so many winners. 
She played unbelievably well but 
she has to maintain that level week 
in. week out” 

Ward herself recognises that she 
needs to tighten her game. There 
were lapses, as there were bound to 
be for one so raw. but she was 
armed with enough damaging 
weapons and adventurous tactical 

I results j 

MEN Quaner-'firaJs-. D Saps'of3 'Son?. - a "i 
Weal (Haris ana lovvi 6-3 6-i. j £a;*-; .S_rr>. 
ai G rrrjrt.st &-J 6-2. J Oetaacc 
tWarv.iocsl bl T Spinks (Noriefci 6-2. 
Women: Semi-finals: J Waa (DuRian irs 
Ctevel t>! C IVoad iSutse'16-3.5-r S-5 K nans 
(Berts) W 3-A.StdoaB iDcrseu 1-6 r-5 6-6 

acumen to suppress the woman who 
has for the last IS months been 
unchallenged as the British No 1. 

Ward double-faulted three times 
as she served for the first set but 
recoverd to take it. With two errant 
volleys, she yielded the second 
before establishing a comfortable, 
and ultimately decisive, lead in the 
third. She won. after two hours and 
20 minutes. 6-3. 5-7. 6-3. 

After professing that she intends 
'to go for it” again today, she 
reflected on the improbable origins 
of her blossoming career. Six years 
ago. at the age of 13. she joined 30 of 
her school colleagues in South 
Shields for an introductory clinic 
with Harvey Slater, once the na¬ 
tion’s junior No 5. 

“I just enjoyed running around 
and smacking the ball." she re¬ 
called. She still does but with 
greater menace and purpose. 

Slater was not initially impressed 
but he agreed that he would act as 
her ooach after his father had 
appraised the 5ft iOin Ward as 
potential “dynamite". 

Although' the Family could not 
afford to pay him. he practised with 
Ward for 15 hours a week "In terms 
of winning matches, she was hope¬ 
less.” he said. “She kept on hitting 
the back fence but I knew that, if she 
could harness her power and her 
fiery temperament, she could 
compete." 

Hampered by a troublesome car¬ 
tilage. which required three opera¬ 
tions and kept her out of action for 
18 months, she is currently ranked 
no higher than 432nd. Slater be¬ 
lieves that Ward could break into 
the top 100 but. like Wood, he added 
a note of caution. 

“It would be naive to think that 
she will go flying up the ladder 

Loose cannon lines up Australians for sinking 
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Goulding, seen here at file training ground after a strenuous workout, will need to produce something special 

.v ij 

from his bag of tricks. Photograph: John Houlihan For a hazy few minutes, 
Bobby GouJding said, 
he was oat of control 

Out of this world Is what he 
looked. Goulding 1ft Great 
Britain’s Use touch-paper 
when coming on at Wembley 
after half an hour and demon¬ 
strated beyond doubt fiat he 
should have been there from 
file start. 

It has taken the suspension 
of Shaun Edwards, but 
Goulding begins at scrum 
half at Old Trafford today 
opposite Ricky Stuart With 
hindsight bom would have 
fined up a fortnight ago 
instead of being on file 
substitutes*? bench. Allan 
Langer, once Goulding got 
hold of him. was rendered 
obsolete. 

The trick with Stuart less 
predictable, more elusive and 
fearsomely strong, is to pin 
him down. Edwards failed to 
do that against Australia for 
Wigan last month, and four 
years ago at Old Trafford. 
Stuart’s break in injury time 
was the catalyst for shattering 
Britain. 

If anyone can, though. 

Goulding can; a case of 
unleashing a terrier at a pit 
bulL 

Within six minutes of his 
appearing after the dismissal 
of Edwards, Goulding had 
initiated file match-winning 
tty. This will be remembered 
chiefly for the dummy and 
acceleration by Jonathan Da¬ 
vies that vapourised the Aus¬ 
tralia defence, but it had the 
scrum halfs fingerprints afl 
over it 

Gouldiog’s quicksilver 
break up the left from a scrum 
on his 20-metre fine initially 
wrong-footed the Australian 
cover. His equafly-swift reacr 
tions at first receiver were 
instrumental in freeing 
Davies. 

Moving the ball wide, cou¬ 
pled with his deft lack and 
thunderous chase game, are 
two of the essentials, yet with 
file Australian party labour¬ 
ing hours at the video tape to 
pinpoint areas of potential 
weakness, Goulding will re¬ 
quire a few more tricks from 
his hag if the Kangaroos 
really are to be tied down fora 
second time. 

Christopher Irvine examines the splendid 

contribution Bobby Goulding makes to the 

Great Britain team with his terrier-like skills 

Such a mature display in 
extraordinary circumstances 
in Wembley, a channelling of 
inexhaustible energy into a 
rage of perfection, represent¬ 
ed something of a coining of 
age for Goulding. 22 He 

remains an untamed force. 
Unpredictability is his enor¬ 
mous strength. Mercifully the 
loose cannon label has been 
shed. 

His precocious self-confi¬ 
dence on the field was not 

Seven players banned 
SEVEN players have received 
bans ranging from one to five 
matches for a brawl in the 
second division game between 
Dewsbury and Swinton, for 
which both clubs were 
ordered to pay £1.500 earlier 
ihis week and the respective 
coaches were also fined 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

The worst punishments by 
the Rugby Football League 
disciplinary committee were 
handed to players who were 
cited afterwards, rather than 
sent off. The Swinton pair of 

Dave Harthill and Glen 
Prince received five and three- 
match suspensions, respec¬ 
tively. One of the four players 
dismissed. Gavin Price-Jones, 
of Swinton. was found not 
guilty. 

In a separate case. Gary 
Senior, of Huddersfield, was 
suspended for eight games 
and his team-mate, ~Andy 
Purill. for four games. 

Workington have signed 
Rowland Phillips, the Wales 
forward, on loan from 
Warrington. 

always matched by maturity 
off it Trouble followed him. 
The question, “has Bobby 
grown up yet?" was a recur¬ 
ring one. Not at Leeds, where 
an incident at a training camp 
prompted the dub to off-load 
him. Before that there was a 
controversial and hasty exit 
from the Sydney Easts dub 
and arrest in an Auckland 
restaurant during the 1990 
Britain tour. 

Wigan were one of five 
dubs chasing his signature 
on his sixteenth birthday. 
Goulding chose Wigan. They 
were world champions and, 
besides, the end of Andy 
Gregory, his scrum-half hero, 
was nigh. Goulding took his 
chances well enough, but 
Gregory's durability and the 
fact that John Monie. then 
Wigan coach, viewed him as a 
booker, prompted the move to 
Leeds. 

Goulding was more of a hit 
with supporters than man¬ 
agement at Headingley. 
Widnes, his home town dub. 
provided an invigorating 
spell alongside Jonathan Da¬ 
vies at half back, but as debts 

mounted and players desert¬ 
ed Naughton Park, it was 
inevitable that Goulding 
would leave; and St Helens 
have been the beneficiaries 
this season of his capricious 
talent 

Given a free reign to play 
his natural attacking game. 
Goulding has blossomed as 
the form player of the season. 
His return to the internation¬ 
al fold — this afternoon he 
wins his eighth cap — was 
inevitable. 

Edward’s self-inflicted mis¬ 
fortune is the chance 
Goulding has been seeking to 
stake a long-term claim to the 
No 7 berth. 

There will be no nerves — 
there never are with him — 
just a couple of prayers on his 
rosary beads, one for the 
team to win, another not to 
get hurt 

“We stung their pride last 
time, so we know they’ll 
redouble their efforts.” 
Goulding said. “We just have 
to be twice as determined this 
time. We’ve beaten them 
once. !fs not like it can’t be 
done." 

because she is playing against 
people with a wealth of experience”. 
Nevertheless, she is learning fast 
and she is threatening to turn the 
week inio her own graduation 
ceremony. 

A trembling Siddall let slip a lead 
of 6-1,4-1. Hand, who has also been 
dogged by injury for the past three 
years, is nothing if not plucky and. 
in eliminating a third seed, assured 
herself of earning more money in 
one day than during the whole of the 
year. 

In contrast ihe men’s event 
followed a much more predictable 
course until Mark Petchey. the 
second seed, was beaten, succumb¬ 
ing to Miles Maclagan. the seventh 
seed. He will play Jamie Delgado in 
the one semi-final. Danny Sapsford 
takes on Jeremy Bates, the No 1 seed 
and defending champion, in the 
other semi-final- 

Force four 
proves too 
forceful for 
specialist 

Cup yachts 
From Barry Pickthall 

IN SAN DIEGO 

TH E 75ft yachts developed for 
the America’s Cup were ex¬ 
posed as fragile dinosaurs on 
Thursday when racing for the 
world championship had to be 
abandoned because the winds 
topped 20 knots for the fourth 
race in the series. 

The sparkling conditions 
would have been described as - 
perfect for any dub race 
around the Solent but for 
many of these lop-rated Amer¬ 
ica’s Cup crews, ihe force 4 
winds was all too much to 
cormemplaie. 

While Bill Koch’s all-women 
America3 crew cruised around 
with full sail set awaiting the 
starting gun. the Japanese 
kept their sails firmly in bags 
below deck and Dennis 
Conner’s crew hoisted their 
mainsail only briefly before 
heading for home. 

“The problem was a combi¬ 
nation of strong winds and 
those ten-foot seas." the one- 
Australia helmsman. Rod Da¬ 
vis. said. “The real breakages 
come when the boat slams 
down into the seas in those 
winds." 

During the previous Cup 
series, in 1992, the winds 
rarely crept above 14 knots 
and not one day’s racing was 
lost because of extreme condi¬ 
tions during the entire five- 
month programme. However, 
according ro Bill Center, a 
seasoned commentator on 
sailing in these waters, design¬ 
ers may have been too extreme 
this time round. 

“Nineteen ninety two was 
the last year of the California 
drought and we had unsea¬ 
sonably light winds through¬ 
out,” Center said. "We can 
expen many more days now 
when winds are blowing 
above 15 knots." 

Judging by the reluctance to 
race on Thursday and the high 
level of breakages sustained 
during Wednesday's event 
when the winds topped 17 
knots for a brief period only. 
Cup challengers must either 
beef up their boats or expect 
many more days of sitting it 
out on the dock. 

Niah Vaughan, toe leading 
British yachtsman competing 
in the BOC Challenge solo 
round-the-world race, was 
within 150 miles of Cape Town 
yesterday and expected to take 
third place in class two. 
BOC CHALLStfGE: Leading posKlora (of 
VBchis smi a »d # 0SG0GMT wsaaaavi 
Class 1:1. Thursdays CWd (A Tayic*. US) 
598 nures Class Z 3. Jmoda Ii tC 
Vaughan. GBI U8, a. Newest Auinahs 
(A rfcbaua. Aire.) 547. 5. St'V Cafdi&f IN 
Rcwfl. OB) 9*2.6. Sfwien-Donji 11 fM Saito 
Japan) 1,711. 7. Cornwall ftf Dave. GBi 
1.651. 8. Ptotact O’* Stfatto (N Pefcmm. 
SAi 2.335.9. Henty HomDtowQf |h) IAlCt»S. 
GS| 2.354:10. TownotCerno IS Bencteffi. 
Ill 2,757. 11. Cardiac Sfl fF Ftomack, iJSl 
3.488 

Cash cuts present rivers authority with tough choices 
Few subjects wifl cause an 

anglers eyes to glare faster 
than talk of finance- It is one of 

the matters that many go fishing to 
escape. And yet financial decisions 
will be made this month that could 
have a profound effect on the sport of 
these who fish for salmon and sea 
trout 

The centra] issue is toe cash the 
Government (Kits into toe National 
Rivers Authority (NRA) to fund its 
fisheries work. In the past, these 
grants have equalled more than half 
the funds needed. Last year they 
totalled EIZS million out of £24 
million, with anglers’ rod licence fees 
making up most of the rest 

This year toe grant has been cut to 
£9.1 mfffion, reducing the total avail¬ 
able for fisheries to just £2L6 nulliCBL 
Farther big cuts are in the pipeline 
for 1996-97. The scale of these cuts is 
not known, but the 1995-96 figure 
under review is expected around 
Budget day and a projected £7.5 
million grant in 1996-97 is highly 
optimistic. . 

Cuts on this scale would give no 

problems for trout and coarse an¬ 
glers, who pay enough in licence fees 
to cover the full £10.5 million that the 
NRA spends on their behalf. But they 
would pose massive problems to the 
NRA* fisheries group — and hence to 
salmon and sea trout fishermen. 

Of the £10 million plus spent on 
salmon and sea trout fisheries, 
anglers contributed nine per cent in 
licence fees and commercial netmen 
two per cent The books have been 
balanced this year by pouring the 
whole of the government grant Into 
the salmon and sea trout budget. The 
NRA says that this is how it will have 
to balance the books in future. 

Hie move has two effects. The first 
is to make visible to both government 
and toe influential salmon angling 
lobby exactly who gets hurt when 
further cuts are made. The second is 
to doty, willy-nilly, the coarse and 
trout men any benefit of the grant, 
which is given to fisheries as a whole. 

If the expected cut next year is 
anywhere near as deep as is feared, 
toe NRA has some tough choices to 
make and a limited number of 

Brian Clarke looks at the 

implications of falling 

Government grants on sea 

trout and salmon anglers 

options available, it can cut its 
overheads, it can increase its income 
and it can cut its direct spending on 
salmon and sea trout waters. 

Overheads in the NRA are difficult 
to pin down but are widely believed to 
be high and on some estimates could 
be reducing toe cash available to 
benefit fisheries by as much as one- 
third- Ibis is less a reflection on toe 
management of toe fisheries group, 
than on NRA culture as a whole. 
However, anglers and fishery owners 
will expect cuts to be made here 
before a penny is taken from direct 
fisheries work. 

Scope for raising rod licence fees is 
limited. There was some discontent 
when fees were recently pitched at 
£45 and massive increases would 

simply produce a storm of protest 
and reduce the numbers sold. Li¬ 
cences to commercial netmen will 
certainly go up. but the sums are 
small and will have little impact 

This leaves toe cash spent where 
anglers see it Money for salmon and 
sea trout fisheries goes mainly into 
toe improvement of toe habitat for 
fish; into fish-rearing and stocking; 
into surveys of fish populations and 
dynamics, and into licence enforce¬ 
ment and anti-poaching activities. 

Many will be surprised to leam 
that just eight per cent of spending 
goes on habitat improvement If 
habitat can be improved, fish will 
spawn more successfully and the 
need for stocking will be reduced. 

Surveys and the like take up 17 per 
cent of all spending on salmon and 
sea trout waters. This work is likely to 
be hit in any cutbacks, but toe most 
relevant of it simply must be pre¬ 
served. as surveys provide the back¬ 
ground against which a host of 
fisheries derisions must be made. 

It is a salutary thought that if 
better information were available on 

fish populations and dynamics, an¬ 
glers would have a much better 
understanding than they do now of 
toe impact on their sport of toe 
massive increase in the numbers of 
fish being taken by cormorants. 

Lastly there is the biggest single 
investment of all: that on licence 
enforcement and anti-poaching activ¬ 
ities. which takes up 49 per cent of all 
cash available to salmon and sea 
trout fisheries. This spending, for all 
its great importance, is becoming a 
contentious issue. 

Modern salmon poaching is a 
professional, criminal and often vio¬ 
lent activity. Many are beginning to 
ask why the angling community 
should be expected to pay to counter 
it, at least in part, when criminal 
behaviour is a matter for the police. 

All of these issues and more are 
now on toe boil and. over the next 
couple of weeks, decisions will be 
made that will affect toe sport of 
thousands for years to come The 
financing of their fisheries may be as 
dry as dust © most anglers, bm toev 
remain uninterested at toeir peril. 
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Stamina limitations to deny Lochsong in Breeders’ Cup Sprint 

Barathea and Ezzoud to fly British flag 
From Julian Muscat 

IN LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

IN THE betting stakes, 
racing's biggest winners often 
trade in nothing more concrete 
than whims, hunches, or 
themes throughout the after¬ 
noon. This is best witnessed by 
the man who, after a premoni¬ 
tion. went to Belmont Park, in 
New York, specifically to back 
horses whose names conjured 
images of hats. Toppers, tril¬ 
by s. fedoras, stetsons: you 
name it. he backed them. 

Having picked seven win¬ 
ners in as many races, he left 
the racetrack before the last, 
many thousands or dollars the 
richer, for he could find no 
appropriately-named horse. 

, FflCHARP EVANS ~ V 

Nap: RELKEEL 
(1.50 Sandown Park) 

Next best Blushing Flame 
(230 Doncaster) 

The following day. on consult¬ 
ing his dictionary, he was 
mortified to discover that the 
winner, a rank outsider, 
shared his name with the 
headgear worn by members of 
an obscure Asian sect 

Breeders' Cup day offers 
British punters a taste of the 
exotic and. possibly, the best 
approach is to adopt a theme 
close to our hearts: the wea¬ 
ther. Tuesdays bitter chill 
reflected the low-key approach 
of the British contingent. 
However, "with each passing 
day. the weather has im¬ 
proved and along with it the 
aspirations of our most potent 
raid yet on the seven-race, $10 
million championship. 

Ominously, however, there 
is the threat of rain here this 
afternoon. Should it mater¬ 
ialise. perhaps, punters should 
heed the warning and support 
the locals, albeit begrudging¬ 
ly. That would not wash well 
with Walter Swinbum, who, 
not for the first time, spoke 
optimistically yesterday about 
Britain's — arid Europe's — 
prospects. 

“We must have a great 

The Manton-trained While Muzzle and John Reid canter on the grass in readiness for the Breeders' Cup Turf 

chance to improve on our 
Breeders' Cup record this 
year." the jockey said. “In 
California and Florida [the 
last two venues), the horses 
seemed to have sweated their 
chances away. This time we've 
come in from the same climate 
and our horses have had a 

better preparation. It hasn't 
been just an afterthought," 

According to Swinbum, the 
Michael Stoute-trained 
Ezzoud has had the Classic as 
his objective all year. The 
Eclipse and International 
Stakes winner has looked in 
fine fettle since arriving on 

Wednesday. The trip is tailor- 
made for him. as it should be 
for Millkom. another to im¬ 
press by his appearance. 

With Grand Lodge. Flag 
Down. Cezanne and Dernier 
Empereur among the cast 
this represents Europe's best 
chance of a victory. Devil His 

Due and Dramatic Gold look 
best of the home team, but 
Ezzoud, with his high cruising 
speed, can land this $3 million 
race. 

In the Turf, over 12 furlongs, 
Europe's entry outnumbers 
the Americans. Although 
Hernando and H aloof have 

the necessary dass. the French 
party in general have not 
impressed since their arrival: 
many are turning in their 
coats. Even at their best 
however, they would struggle 
to contain Paradise Creek. 
He may be new to the distance 
but his credentials are other¬ 
wise exemplary. Raintrap, the 
four-year-old formerly with 
Andre Fab re who has joined 
Bobby FrankeL is in tremen¬ 
dous shape and has an each¬ 
way chance. 

Flanders has registered 
some spectacular victories, 
most notably a 21-length suc¬ 
cess last month. She is unbeat¬ 
en and should remain so after 
the Juvenile Fillies’, in toe 
process extending the Breed¬ 
ers' Cup dominance of D 
Wayne Lukas, who has gained 
ten victories in as many years. 

Neil Drysdale, English- 
born but now training in 
California, has an equally 
impressive record in this se¬ 
ries. His 13 runners have 
yielded five winners and Hol¬ 
lywood Wildcat looks up to 
enhancing Drysdale's figures 
in the Distaff. ■ 

Elfish, a graduate of Hairy 
Cedi’s stable, contests the 
Juvenile. His all-American 
pedigree, overall maturity and 
style of racing are ideal for this 
extended mile. He should play 
his part but Tejano Rim is 
preferred. 

To this eye. Lochsong is up 
against it in the Sprint. The 
speculation surrounding her 
ability to handle the dirt the 
bend and the pace is endless 
but spurious. A more perti¬ 
nent question surrounds her 
ability to last this extended six 
furlong juc does not at home 
so she is unlikely to here. A 
Lochsong victory would be 
marvellous, but Cherokee 
Run is a less sentimental 
selection. 

The Mile sees Lures at¬ 
tempt ata record third Breed¬ 
ers' Cup victory. His draw, in 
stall 14. undoubtedly lessens 
Ids chance, which might not 
be quite as strong as in 
previous years. Lure looks 
vulnerable this time and the 
Luca Cumani-crained Bara¬ 
thea, impressive all week here, 
can slay the American giant 

THUNDERER 

12.45 ElainTuDy. 1.15 Old Bridge. 1-50 Relkeel. 2£5 
Du bad Ha. SL55 Jailbreaker. 3.30 River Junction. 
4.00 Morpheus. 

GOING: GOOD_SIS 

12.45 GUY FAWKES COHDmONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,902:2m 6Q (8 ruinere) 

1 01B- ELAINE TULLY IGF (DS) P Hotte 6-12-0-M Moral (7) 
2 -UPP BRWDlEr HOUSE 10 (S)R CUfls7-11-1D-DUM*® 
3 430- SPOT «ITff HUE 19SlBJJGn>nlS-tT-2-P«fe 
4 5-11 ASK THE GOVERNOR 9 £r.&Sl 6 Bahtina 8-10-9 A P McCoy 
5 Ml ELEGANT KNG 5 (F.G.5) A JMs 5-10-9-P Morris m 
S /UP- LAffilQHSnRy245(tectend5-104-H Colon (7) 
7 3P5- BOB K»fT 255 (S)C Sorts 6-1M-FLflbyW 
B -345 BUSTINSUO 15 (6) G Hibbard 6-10-0-ATtarton B -345 BUSTTHSIfl 15 (6) G Ktaad 6-1M-ATtarton 

6- 4 Art The Gown. 3-1 Began Hag. 9-2 SpM ta Thi Me. 5-1 Bairn Tuny. 
8-1 GocO ha0L 20-1 BurtreflQ. 25-1 oBwra. 

1.15 BONFIRE PARTY NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.968:2m) (5) 

1 15-1 OLD BRIDGE 31 (OS) A fundi 6-11-4_S McNefi 
2 64ft JBIMYTHE JACKDAW 7 P Bute Ml-0-A Maguire 
3 5>-0 RED BEAN 10 (G) J ODanotfue 5-11-0-ABrtM 
4 040- SOUNDREVBUE 199tanks6-11-0-GBraSfy 
5 221- SPUfflNGTON 199(G)Jffltord6-11-0-PH* 

EWE OW Budge. 2-1 Sguangm, 9-2 Sound n«a*e. 20-1 Ursa/ The Jadda*. 
25-1 Red Bean 

1.50 K. P. McVmE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.104:2m HOydO (7) 

0_- A liqM 
5-10-11 P Holey 
0-10__ J OsUonr 
10-7.  GBrafey 
--M Penes 
-F lertty f7l 
_R tens (7) 

7- 4 Refied. 11-4 Rarafce Haw, 4-1 fear Jay. 7-1 Stated. RWi Ufe 16-1 Co- 
Om 33-1 Mm 

2.25 GUNPOWDER PLOT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.173:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 1-31 DOCKLANDS EXPRESS 7 ICJJ.F.&5) K Bailer 12-12-0 
F Leahy (5) 

2 113- DUBAQUA 212 ID.&S) 0 tWiobra 8-11-12- A Maun 
3 P4-4 SET OH ABBEY 29 (D.F.&S1 6 Hobterd 9-10-13 RWtrt Guest 
4 ET4- FIGHTING WORDS 196 (CJJ.f.tS) J MM 6-10-13 P Mde (3) 

5-4 Docklands Duress. W Ontacffla. 4-1 Rating Worts. 14-1 Step Abbey. 

NEWCASTLE 
THUNDERER 

1.10 Master Bayard. 1.40 Ole Ole. 2.15 Chief 
Minister. 2.45 Seagull Hollow. 3.15 Viva Beta. 3.50 
Mystic Memory. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

1.10 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £1.956:2m 110yd) (11 runners) 

1 AOUASraEH C Bed 4-114)-KJofreon 
2 2-31 BRIARS Daj&ff 38 (V_6)R Altai6-11-0.5M*nst<7) 
3 4 COOL JAMS 26 M Bams 5-11-0-._ GC*Sn(7) 
4 2-05 CH0FTQH LAKE 29 J Dboi 6-11 -O-L O’Hara 
5 JMRNGCACTUS3SM&ortigft5-11-0.. HMttnrsjim 
6 5P-2 MASTWBAVAfffl <4 tfflPMnrtBdi 6-11-0_A0aH*i 
7 40 UR DICK8 HHEasiBtl? 4-11-0-  LWlW 
S SUGGESTION 6 Coffin®© 6-i 1-0-- D Benfey 13) 
9 ANOItd CHAPTER J Johnson 4-tQ-9. NWttmsm 

ID M3 EMERALD CHARM 17 J Oaten 6-10-9_a Steer 
11 TOPOTHENDHTIfflACiNS P Baumcn 4-10-9 _ CHntara 

11-4 UUsr Bmrt. 3-1 Bra’s DeigbL 9-2 Emerald Derm. 6-1 afters. 

1.40 TOP 0FTHE NORTH NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.736:3m)(8j 

T 5701 OLE(fc£E 10.F5)toEMajoro 8-11-5-PNten 
2 2-41 S1WWG DEB 17 (COnw Red 6-11-5 .. TReed 
3 BOSWORTHRaOJichreofl 6-11-0-  N'Msmm 
4 (MT RWWARDGta 17IBPCheedratfi7-11-0- KJotason 
5 55-? HBHLAHDHAN28J hatenefl-11-0_._H Doughty 
6 55-3 HLCOLGAH 17toJ GoodHta* Ml-fl_BStay 
7 1« OHEFORD€CHa= 10(GaRWite*6-11-0.. CHeteHn 
8 asm SCARLETSGRRY556 R Brewu 6-10-9...,..™—G Harter 

7-4 irang DeeL 7-2 Fomd Biot 4-1 Ole Die. 5-1 Ucripn. 7-1 oftn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAHERS: P Cheastrcugfi. 9 admen (ram 30 nmws. 30 (ft. Mrs U 
ftewtey. 15 fam 68.221*1; NTrider. 5 tanM. 19 Hl M EastStr. 
9 turn 51.17.6V J Johnson. 13 bum 62.159%. 
J0CKEY& P Mwn. 20 telims Iron 103 ride 114%. L Wyp. 11 
ton 63. 175V T Reed. 15 tom 83.17.0%. A EkrtWi 6 tan 43. 
14.0V 0 J Motes. 4 Iran 29.13.8V B Sforey. 14 turn no. 12.7V 

2.55 GUINNESS TAKE HOME HAWHCAP CHASE 
(£4,418:2m 4f 110yd) (5) 

1 R-5 EUFAST10(CJ).F.(LS) J Webber 11-12-0.-GMcCourt 
2 2-12 GLEM0T M_fBF.F.&S] K Baltey 6-10-1-FUrty(5) 
3 22-2 JAILBREAKER 11 (CD.G5) B Uhran 7-10-0-J Osborne 
4 1-24 WJC COLOR 24 {&5)C Brno* 5-1M-A P McCoy 15) 
5 53-0 3C0LE14(G)GHuawd9-10-fl-AMaprit 

2-1 Jjttarinr. SM Gteou. 3-1 BbsL 7-1 Sente. 5-1 Roc Cote. 

3.30 FIREWORK NIGHT JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3,193:2m 11 Oyd) (13) 

■7_Peier Hohte 
«rt 11-7-G Banin (7) 
tec, 11-4_G HcCoun 
___A Thornton 
_  GBrafcy 

I- 0_SRyan (7) 
141- PTtfcfl) 
II- 0-A Magtera 
_AOcten 
13_   BCatanl 
_S Coraa (5) 
ihOwtelM.. TJate (3) 
)_JMcLaugtdto 

5-2 Ckchi 01 Fitmb. 4-1 tew Jntea 92 tart 7-18a Mm Hon. 8-1 
CBton Set 10-1 Jubdoa Rnytee. Pitta Da Beny. 12-1 nVxra. 

4.00 EBF NA770NAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£2.103:2m 110yd) (21) 

1 1 MORPHEUS ID (F)0HW»tem 5-11-7.... Mr J CoranOy (5) 
2 BADBURX BOY Mis J Rentee-Banns 6-11-0 Mr G SJaffldr (7) 
3 CAMPECHE BAY 6 BaUte 5-11-0- AP McCoy pi 
4 0 (MMAW51'raMA5Taaiirt5-l1-0-- ttTJPteeriT) 
5 DERRWGTHLEVJSnte 4-11-0-WG Hogan (5) 
6 FEMES PET J Lcng 4-ll-0„-R Moore (7) 
7 JACK RUSSELL H Hoiderae 5-11-0.——H Vfflrrtngkm (7) 
B LOGCAL STEP DGandOflo 4-1T-0_R Faram 
9 MR PTOCTME C Bronte 4-11-0_M Berry (7) 

10 RH> UGHTB1J DM 5-11-0--Pat ThCuRWon 17) 
11 FINER ROOM X ftefley 4-11-0... FLeshygl 
12 SECRET HAUL CPratem *-11-0_B Murphy (5) 
13 SR KKGSLEY J Mara 6-11-0-L McGraBJ (7) 
14 0- STmBEUS 208 CBroote 5-1141_Mr E Jans (7) 
15 TMPAHY DRUM J Ateurst 5-11-0_J McCarthy (3j 
16 WARR8LD LAD K Bailey 5-11-0..A Ttanuon 
17 WARRIOR BARD Ms. H KregM 4-11-fl.  S Conn (5) 
18 04) IASS OtSMM 15 HBotMer 5-10-9_D Leahy PI 
19 PEARL EPH D Mchotson 5-10-9_ R Massey (7) 
3) SWING QUARTET S I*cton-Gw?s 4-10-9-T Jerfts (3) 
21 TAMB1GALE N Tm^nvOanes 5-10-9. MrMRenrtIT) 

5-2 Morptao. 5-1 finer Roam. 6-1 Tanerpde. 8-1 Ja* RiEseO. 113-1 KafeM 
Lad. Red Uamei. US Prlnw™. 12-1 often 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 
TRABCRS: A TuneH. 6 wnneo trom 14 nnwv 42.9V D NiChawr. 
20 hm 59. 33.9V Mss H Kmgfl 4 tan 17. 23.5V J «lom. 24 
tan 122,19.7V. S Dow. 3 bom 16.188% 
JOCKEYS: A Dieted. 3 airmen tan 13 rides. Z3.1V P15ft?. 5 tan 
23.21.7V; A tagrtro. 12 frarn 6a20VUPenen.fi tan 44, if ZY 
G McCoot 3 tan 18.16.7V J Qsoome, 15 Iran 92.163V 

2.15 EXBALCO HURDLE 
(Limited handicap: £6,678.2m 110yd} (6) 

1 01U- MQRCEU 234 ICJ1.G.SI J Johnson 6-12-0 — NWBhmson 
2 45-6 CUMBRIAN DiALLENGE 7(05) MH Eaeterty 5-H-10 LWyer 
3 02-0 HOME COUNTIES 7 (VJJJS) D Monan 5-M-8 DJUrdtaO) 
4 11-1 O®MMSTBll7(COflTDya5-11-6 .. . ADdKtei 
5 12-4 SURREY DANCER 15 (D.GSl Ws M flewler 6-n-5- PBrei 
6 F1U- SKSCTUR 333 (CD.G^) W Cundn^an r-10-7 _ W Fry (7) 

7-4 Morten. M Suney Oama. 7-2 0« MWisa. 9-2 Cumnan CJadengt 3-1 
Home CosBes. 25-1 Sletetn. 

2.45 SWIFT NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,723: 2m 110yd) (4) 

r MB»- CARDWAL SOWER 196 JTtaJe 5-ii-U . X Jones 
7 iPtti EXCJS MAN 1B9P |G) F KBBHi 6-11-0 _Mr A Roman 
3'4P-3 SAGULL HOLLOW6 (G.S)IdHEmrtR 5-114!.. . LWyw 
i 334- SPANISH FAIR 287 (F) IAS S BranaB 6-11-0... J Btrta 15) 

4- 5 Seagud FtBn. H-S Scamsn far. 6-1 Ecfce Uan. 75-1 Cardinal Sraier 

3.15 PEATY SANDY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,030:3m 6f) (4) 

1 12-1 UNHOLY ALLIANCE 9 fr.G.S) X Bailey 7-11-7 _ N WHTamscn 
2 242- BUff? KNOLL 182 (ILF.fi.SI II Brens II-IT4 ... G Haita 
3 PIT- WABBIA 200 (B£5) hte S Bramall 7-ll-4._ j Bute (Si 
4 UZZ- DURHAM SUNSET 197 (F.G.S) J Mream 7-10-12. N DougttY 

5- 4(ArtiV4flancaS?Oif^ 3-1 Bdte. 7-( BtitKivR 

3.50 JACKDAW HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.827:3m) (6) 

1 2-13 MYSdC MEMORY 1ST (OJffWi Mu M Rewtey 5-1110 
PPtew 

2 110- PURITAN 16? (F.G.S) N TWdw 5-11-9.E HustaM (5) 
3 &06 NCBTTiaWBRUH KING B |CE,G) Ihol'.'Milcn 6-11-0 

JCaBagnan 
4 6-05 HAM. LEAP 3 (ELS) R McDonald S-IO-O_R Hodge 
5 5-PP SHELTON ABBEY 7 ra.CD^,aS) 4 Wale 8-10-0 NWBtemson 
6 335- CLASS*! STATBflENT 159 (D.V^.S) J Heflen; 8-10-0 

ALunachfS) 
5-4 MySbc Memoy. 5-2 Punbn. 5-1 Haul Led. 7-1 Nontuntste King. 12-1 
Class* Sfetonst 16-1 Sheton AMm 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Doncaster. 2 30 Gone For A 
Burton 3 05 Purple Splash 

Danoli returns to the fray 
DANOLI, file ante-post 
Champion Hurdle favourite, 
makes his seasonal reappear¬ 
ance at Punchestown tomor¬ 
row (Our Irish Raring 
Correspondent writes). 

Danoli who will again be 
ridden by Charlie Swaa was 
the impressive winner of the 
Sun Alliance Hurdle at the 
Cheltenham festival and 
Aintree's MarteU Hurdle last 
season but his trainer, Tom 
Foley, said yesterday that his 
horse will not be at his peak 
for tomorrow’s Morgiana 
Hurdle over 2'< miles. 

The Morgiana Hurdle is a 
warm-up for a likely dash 
with Fortune and Fame 
Dermot Weld's contender, at 
Fairy house early next month, 
but it will be a surprise if 

Doncaster 
Going: salt 
12430 (71) 1. GRAND!NARE (S Whlwofth. 
15-21. 2. CM On A Promise (M Hfis. 3-1 
favj. 3. Salaman (7 Qum, 6-1). ALSO 
RAN G Bedoun Invader, a FasJi |50i). 
isiateaa 9 Super Hero. 12 Krawn Garden. 
20 Expansive Rumer. Maaertnck. 25 
AA-ance East. NonSc Breeze, 33 Deauville 
Dancer. Hong Kong Designer. Pnme 
Property. Rock\- Melody. Whie Heal (4Bti. 
50 Castvnme, JaSnad (6U1J 19 ran NR 
An si op HI. i:-sl. 1’*l. shd. "A P Chapsde- 
Hyam al Marten Tole: E13 50. E2.70. 
El 50. £390 DF C14O0 CSF £30.85. 
1.00 (7f) 1. TAPAN (T Ounn. i2-D; 2. 
Meghdoot ;J Qum, 5-1 n-lavl. 3. Sheer 
Danzig (R Pnce. 6-1J. ALSO RAN- 5-1 jl- 
tzr. Sclanum. 6 Penpatetic. 8 AJ Heial. 
ILigrt ExcaUence. 12 Cutpurse Mod. 16 
Muafcaswn (ami 25 Mar chart Ming. The 
Banshee (5iti). 33 Bom To Please. 
Godmersham Park. Our Own AJsOnq. 
Pyj &nup. Sotor Daroer. 50 Hyirere Girl. 
Laartng Spwn. Yavertard (ah). 19 ran »L 
a;. 0i. .ti j Dunlop al Arundel Tote 
Ell 90. £3.00. £1.40. £270 DF £18 80 
CSr £89 69 
1.30 l8f) 1. SCENIC HEIGHTS iR Price. 
"•2.. 2 Irmocenee (M Hdis. S-11. 3. Blue 
Sroux IJ Williams. 33-11 ALSO RAN. 9-4 
tr.- lAagraie s Pow (Slhi. 8 Shot The 
Shenff. 10 Yaa Wale. 72 Run-Od-Run. 14 
Treasure Keat. 16th). 16 Pire N5m. 
20 Cafe dace. Music Please. 25 Port 
61.51:31a. 33 BarreJ Of Hope (4tti). 
Keeper s Grey. La Thmle. Peggv Spencer. 
Yijurg Benson. 50 Super Hiqh, To The 
Rl-31 20 ran. NR Reteirtess' 2b!, 1W. 
1H nV nh. R Armstrong at Newmarket 
Tele £9 80. £2 60. £210. £6.90 Of- 
£6710 CSF.E60.17. 
ZOO 11m 01132yd) 1. TRANS SIBERIA (W 
VJoods.»1-8 favi. 2. One Voice |K Dartev. 
>21. 3. Miroswakl <J Oumn. 18-11 ALSC 
RAN 9-1 Keriajfa (4thi. 20 Brother Beacon. 
Maimer. 33 Chanerer ifitfii. 50 Thrower 
lEffi) B ran a. 3ftl. 61.7L 14) S woods at 
Newman-et Tae £210. El 10. D.70 
£240 DF. r30O CSF £7 41 
Z35 dm 21 50ydr 1. GRECIAN SLB=P£n 

Darty. 5-11. 2. Shaip Falcon (fi 
Oxtrarre. 9-21 T. Threalermg fT Q jm. 
9-2) ALSO RAN 5-2 fav FLatsuia T4tti). 7 
Mmstrera Gilt I5thl. 8 Gara YaKa ifilh). 50 
Fenrr,- Rantiie PoUy Pccuta. TruiWul. Try 
Agam Jane 10 ran 31.1 >.1.31.3.:l i>l V/ 
Hem ai Lamtxxjn Tole £4 90. £220. 
£130. £150 Df £1230 Tno £262a 
CSF £24 74 

305 (51) 1. PERRYSTON VIEW (Dale 
Gibson. 5-1). 2. Able Shsriff (C Monday, 
12-Ji. 3. Perfect Berte U FarrriQ. 5-1). 
ALSO RAN 9-1 far Top Peart. 5 Araaong 
(Sttu. Dcmmefle {4ihj. 10 C-Yer-Smmie 
ifithl. 14 Deardaw. 16 Baby Bob 9 ran. S. 
■fl. hd. 1»l. r*. P Cahra at Rrpcm. TOW 
£6.30. n ao. 23.90. £16a DF: £44.00 
Tno £5100. CSF £59.07. Tncasi- 
£295.11. 
3J5 11 mj 1. ROYAL PHILOSOPHER IJ 
Taie. 14-1); 2. Beauchamp Jazz (W 
Carson. 11-10 lav): 3. Posidonas (T aum 
5-1) ALSD RAN 4 Legmmae l5tiU. B 
PenncSa. 14 Streaky Hawk itew. 25 
Fearless Venure. Ocean Hate iGthi Bran 
3>-L I1*!. Shd. 21 71. V McAuWfe al 
Lanbourr. Tole £1930. £210. £1 10. 
£1 50 DF £11 60 CS7 £29 IB After a 
stewards' Inquiry, the result stood 

Danoli falls to beat his four 
rivals. 

Danoli, who captured the 
imagination of the British 
and Irish raring public as a 
novice, worked on the Cur- 
ragh last week and pleased 
his connections. 

Meanwhile, a young Nat¬ 
ional Hunt jockey fast mak¬ 
ing a name for himself is 
Tony Dobbin, who rode a 233- 
i four-timer at Hexham 
yesterday. 

The 22-year-old, whose pre¬ 
vious best day’s work was a 
double, gained the hundredth 
success of his career when 
partnering the 10-1 chance, 
Ninfa, to a comfortable vic¬ 
tory in the Federation Brew¬ 
ery Novices’ Chase. 

The 14-length winner is 

405 (71) 1. JOLTO CC Teague. &-1); 2. 
Sondmoor Denim (S Webster. 9-1); 3, 
Sarah p Oum, 9-2 lav): 4. Haftnanaror 
IJ Farting. 8-1) ALSO RAN. 9 Fret Gold, 
IGNighrinAMlIna 12 Baytn, Desert Lora. 
Manhattan Sunset. 14 Achares. Ochos 
Rios. 16 Current Speech, Gamocfc Valery 
(6th). Jigsaw Boy. MuHtoirer (5th), True 
Pfecraon, 25 Denstwn, FtatMOon. 33 
fighter Squacton. Ludw Uassaga. 50 
Kartak-21 ran NR Leigh Crotter. tifhd.sh 
hd. 1'ftl. nk. K Cunrtnrtwm-Brejwn al 
StocHndge Tote: £10 70; ciSO. C4.10, 
£130. £240 DF £13390 Tw £10780. 
CSF. £94.06. Tncast £39925. 
Jadqaot: not won (pocH carried forward ol 
£7,643.6* to Doncaster today). 
Placepot £236.60. Ouadpot not won 
(pool of carried forward £164^9 to 
Doncaster today). 

Market Rasen 
Going: good 
1.10 (2m JM 10yd hdte) 1. MH VINCENT 

(A S Smah. 4-tj-tavj: 2. Broctune Bay (P 
Niven. 9-3). 3. GaDartfini (R DunKUdv. 9- 
1) ALSO RAN- 4-1 |t-tan/ Mayan. 6 Hull 
Mud. 10 Tyheyvor. 12 Barney s Gitl (afi). 
Persian Lien. SO Lida's DeBghL 33 
Brougnpark Azalea. Scrabo View (4th), 
Siyfan Rose, ao Book 01 Dreams, 
Coatsbnd. 66 Crystal Minstrel, Lord 
Nitrogen (6th). Scottish Wedrtng. 100 
Celtic Rising (pu). Cote Stafigm. Proa- 
peaOfWh®y.20ran 9l.hd.2a2>iL5l 7. 
Morgan a Melton Mcrwbtay Tote- £4 40. 
£1.30. £2 40. COO DF £760 CSF 
£21 83 
I. 40 (2m it 110yd hale) 1. DURHAM (M 
Dwyer. 100-30 lav). Z Dame Prospect (S 
McfJatil. 5-11:3. Easy For Me (D WBlanson. 
16-1) ALSO RAN- 5 Celestial Dance f5tti1. 
7 Ureoln Treasure (4th). 10 FrarHy My 
Dear. Sure Gan (pu). 14 Petal's Jarred 
iGtii). 16 Nandura. 25 GoUerteny (pu). 33 
Mra JoggietXfly (pu). Wadada if). SO 
Ouesaong. 66 Auntie Chris (ref), Suzy 
Lloyd 15 ran NR. Acha Lerte. Gunner Be 
Good, unsiaie Lady. WnckM Dspey. 
2'ftl. 71. IQ. |\.L 3a N Tinhier el Matan 
Tole £2.10. £1 50. £1.60 £4 50 OF. £6 70 
CSF £18 33 Bought n 4.400gns 
2.15 (2m it 110yd rti) 1. STAY AWAKE (P 
Niven. 8-4 fav): 2. Dancing Rwer fiR 
Dumvoody. 7-2): 3. Clares Own (A 
Maguire. 3-1) ALSO RAN TKnd'ASmal 
(6th). 10 Treadder [4(h). 33 Crartaflon 
iStfiJ. 6 ran. 3W. 41. 2bL 25L 2ffl Mrs M 
Rewte> al Sataum Tctfe- £180: El 10. 
£190 DF £4.10. CSF: E6 79. After a 
stewards' incwrv. the resui stood 
2.45 12m it 110yd tidal 1. ZAJlRA (R 
Gamtty. 7-2); z Vasaiev (R Dunwoody. 7- 
1). 3, Gymcrak Sovereign (R Marta. 12- 
II. ALSO RAN: 5-4 lav Aiiiurn Bay (ptd.S 
VWtat H (4thi. 16 Northern tJawm (wi), 20 
Easby Manama, Who's Tel, 33 B«ai (ah). 
9 ran 41.101. ham 301 MrgjRansden 
^ These. Tow £4 70; £1 SO. £1.60. £320. 
□F £10 50 Trio £7100 CSF- £2719. 
Tncast £240.01. 

3.15 (2m 3f 110yd tide) 1. FLAMEWOOD 
(D Bndi^warsr. 3-1). 2 Dark SViouette (M 
ftennen. 16-I): 3. The Lorryman (T Reed. 
14-1) ALSO RAN 5-4 tevGoBatetc (5dr). 
7-2 Lf Meitie (6th). 10 Maraden Rock {ur>. 
ll Seahmtk Retriever (pu). 25 Ask For 
Bamey (4th), 33 MW night Harvest. SO 
Highland Heights ftw). 66 Pendora'a Fhe 
(pu). Fteimo. Twee In One NaghL 100 
Go«an Supreme. 14 ran. 1KL 111, 71, 121, 

trained by Gordon Richards, 
who signed up Dobbin as his 
stable jockey last month. 

Dobbin followed up with 
Peter Monteith’s Flash Of 
Realm (H-W) and completed 
his four-timer with two more 
for Richards, Tartan Trade- 
winds (7-2) and Eariymoming 
light (5-4). 

Dobbin rode his fast win¬ 
ner on the Flat, partnering 
Stay Awake at Hamilton in 
1990. Stay Awake is stOl going 
strong as a chaser and won 
bis sixteenth race at Market 
Rasen yesterday. 

Another jockey celebrating 
was Wendyll Woods, who 
gained his fiftieth success of 
the Flat season when 
partnering Trans Siberia to 
victory at Doncaster. 

101. Mrs D Haine al NawnaKet Tote 
£4SO: £120, £3.50. £300. DF: C4Z.10. 
CSF: £48.26. 
3.46 CZm 41 dll 1, DARK OAK (L O’Hara, 
14-1); 2. Ereniiq Riot (L Harvey, 0-2): 3L 
MtecftBvous OH (T Read. 33-1). ALSO 
RAN: 13-6 fw Gorteara (url, 9-2 Dagaz 
ftel). 10 Strong Mea3ura (dth). 14 Mastarts 
Cram (pu). 20 Hicksons Choice, Negatory 
W- OvBntowingftw W. 2S Ftaakne 

raThS Man OtUe^roa^aoi. li. 4L 
141. J Curtis at DrtfflekL Tote £17.10; 
£3.ra C1JBO. £1450. OF: £84.50. CSF: 
£7080. 
4,15 (1m Sf 110yd) 1. SIGMA RUN (7 
Jert®. 9-4 lav): 2. Bar Of David WrT 
McCarthy. 14-1); 3. Gats-fa Myft (F 
Leahy, iz-1)- ALSO RAN: 7-2 Reky BkL 6 
Spaaker Weathertl (6th), 10 Hey BJngo, 
Tommy The Baker, 11 Reach For The 
Moon, 12 RymertE Express, 14 Bta 
Brtghtan (4ih), 16 Asmara (5tii). PoW 
Two. 20 Coup Do VoiL 25 Batts. 50 
Chucidas. 15 ran. 11L 2«. 41.1W. 3W. J 
Edwards al Rosa-on-Wve. Tote: £300; 
£180. IS80. £550 DF. £228tt CSF. 
£38 65. 
Placapot ES07J80. Ouadpot: not won 
(pool r* £48.10 canted fcrwd to 
Doncaster today). 

Hexham 
Going: good 
180 (3m 11 ch) 1. Mnla (ADobbn. 10-1):Z 
Howdeuch (12-1); 3. Pawning (7-1). Son a 
trig 3-1 lav 12 ran NR: Saona Smh. 14, 
rtsLGRs^HrdE ToB £1040:£280.E43a 
£2.60. DF. £51 .BO. CSF: £11133. 
180 (2m hdte) I. Mine's A Vian peter 
Hobbs. 1549. 2. Inglstonian (7-2): 3, 
Tropnavad (25-1) WassTs Nanny 11-4 Cav. 
14 ran. 3VA. 71. T Dv«. Tote. E9 70. El 7D. 
£150. £2SO DF. £14 B0. CSF: £34 54. No 
bid. 
22S (an 110yd) I. Rash Of Realm (A 
Dobbin. 11 ■ 10 S): 2, Uan Of Marsel p-1): 
3.PartlnASlorm(9-1). 10ran NFL MB&Ml 
2KI, 7L P Moreedh. Tote: £2.00: £2.«f 
£250.£230 DF:£114)0 Trio £4800.CSF' 
£1229 Tricast £5654 
1L55 (2m hdo) 1, Royal CStizen (□ Byma. &■ 
1): 2, Pflrfaa Light (7-1): 3, Coraon Racer 
(25-1). KnmM*>No7*4fav. I5ran. 1H, 10L 
J BotionKey. Tate: £730; £220. £290. 
£1260. DF- £4420. Trio: £176.00 teal 
won, pod of £201.49 canted forward 10 2 X 
Doncaster today). CSF-. £49.04 Tricas 
£33020. 
325 12m' 41 11(M Ch) 1. Tartan 
Tredewaids (A Dofittv 7-21: Z tfwghtefi 
-- - ----no-ijiTran 
_____£4.90; £1.70, 
£1.80, £2.40. DF: £5 90- Tno: £45.00 CSF. 
C13S5. Tncast £87 J5. 
255 (2m 4! HIM ride) l. Eofymoming 
UgM (ADobbn 5-4 lav): 2 D'Arblay Street 

&2D Cherokee Bun 

a55 Handers . 

7 JSO Hoflywood vffldcat 

JUUAN MUSCAT 
8.Q5 Barathea 
8.40 Tejano Hun 
9^0 Paradis Creek 

10.05 Ezzoud 

GOING: FAST-(DfflT COURSE); RRM (TURF COURSE). ^ 
DRAW: LOW NUMBERS FAVOURH), PAHTICUimY UP TO 1 

6.20 BREQJHiS’ CUP SPWNT 
(£351.351: K (jlrt) t14 nmnera) 

s m ’mil -=532 

! s S3sSS33sw^=lj« S S5 CHBMK M. « JSStf F 

S § SSIS 'SEE 
PARmnUB-BETTWe MSoteX Pattern 5-1 

322123 CHBWB RW 49 (J B***tj.**!* ±? 

351112 BfttXMTfEWKZ7,(RK>rtnBiftJHfcgrSafl 

6.55 BRfflJBtS’CUP JUV0m£ RUES 
{£351,351:1m 110yd dtrt) {14 runners) 
1 rn 1111 FLAffiERS za (Ortrtrw* Fata) 0« Wroti-7__ 
1* (14 iana cat wtou. 14 (nartwrtfta^ p g — 
2 (1) 11111 HOHWTOMCIW34(FSWW«pW(C«M 

MemtaB-tm_EOaWHuaye 
WLrtas W-12-“i5*5 
S J tote) P S«r* 5-9-0..-. Cfwte 
( A UrtnQ D Ota 5-9-0-8 Bomb 
sk«DWUtes5«-C Mattel 
fee An 5-1 Latfam Mrifeaft W Amrdoo 
i Hm (nrltete in ri parts n ic Md). 14-1 

_PDftl 
Dona Bator 

_ C McCann 
_L fetal 

—zjjjg 
_ JBraouad 
-JWhSqon 
_S Steers 
_ D0UBTHA. 
_J Suds 
.—smo* 
_ CKrtiiavi 
ERuuiHr 

3 (3) 5511 0ai2 6SBB5B(Bod«*teted«^Wntei(®W- 
4 (fl 3114 UiYCAPOTE 14U^MCbJDWLiteB-7-^.- 
5 (5) 2211 IfflEUa UUta)Jfc^Wr---- 
G (S) 152121 RWTUWPBinWZl(HaiaWWXte1aW--- 
7 m 2132 MORRIS CODE 14 IP MooftaQ H Wtesl-f- 
B (0) 2112 CALL BOW 28IV Wltthte) K toAra«r 8-7-- 
9 (11)" 11321 SIOTMY BLUES 27 (DSHfttett^FSSrtrtWa 8*7- 
ID (12) 6111 POST IT 14 (J feqtete) B - 
11 (13) 112341 SSEWSSCMG28(H4 BLw)DWLrtlB8-7- 
12F (71 3451 BOOBW.2HJSWartB)D DrtejCo^BT-.-■' 
13F (IQ) 3153 MAMA MJCQ 28 (J Mio TlttS) M ftnaa ft-7-.— E 

Bo CSD|I & MteB Mocd (tooted » ha 8rtd In tf ports). MUtea, How fed*. 

7>30 BREEDERS* CUP MSDIFF 
(Fillfes & mares: £351 ^51:1m It efirt) <10 
1 (3) -223111 HEAVENLY PHZE 28 (0 Phipps) C Urfiatfay 3-M--r.?0* 
1A (8) 331321 DCTJTEa (OWntfCMcto^yayA^-ll-:-“ 5f55K 
2 01 1-12413 MSS DOIMQUE 2D (A fitebori) A fesMgtr 5-8*11-Cfekrtanl 
3 (2) 1-12111 DBIH BIRD34 (TItabtal POaRjte4^fi6B(0834H-  VTHte 
4 14) -W114S OfC OHEllMBI 42 (On M fan) 7 ftrtrH-11-GStasB 
5 ra 1E2401 TRULY A DREAM 20 (H Strauss) B Cteet ffr) 3-M-  ifaky 
B (7) 1-31221 HOO.WOOO W1DCAT25 05 M Corert) N Dyskte 4-W1— EDsteresnye 
7 m 11-1214 LMKRNffl49(DariiyStedMmonart)WMte4-B-11—:-JMtltaa 
8 (9) 5-11111 SKY BEAUTY 48 (G tUnranJ H Jotem 4-8-11-MSnfll 
9 (10) M2122 BaCHAI«E2B(CSte»i)M-11-LPhta 
PARHBJIUH-BEniia:» Htepnod MkW. M Sby Bta^-Ztert^PfaiW-l BfaBW.12-1 
BdteM. Urt Bwr. 20-1 Ore Drama. Truly A Dram 33-1 to OpbUpl 

8.05 rafflJBW CUPKLE 
(£351.351: lm fuel) (14 
1 0) 25-1422 BAHA1HEA 42 (Stem lAtaOMd& G Lag® LCwrafli (SB) 4-M-LOrttad 
2 7) 625146 OTPARADKZBpYWttJAftealFOW-ll-:-:-—.VTrta 
3 (4) 2-13314 KEAN CREST 3S (t«y Los Fatal) F Bafts 3*11-Lftx* 
4 (5) 251215 DBTABTVWf42tSKMnwteFarm)HCad(M38-11:-PMBklay 
5 (6) 6-UH31 teSSTONE20 [DWMestoia)£Irttoadw(Fr]4-9-0---OPasfcr 
B 17) -211120 EASrOFTKEMOOH42(SHtrdvslFBsrtki(Ft)36-8-CAonann 
7 TO 411431 ALICE SPfWBS 20 (tognte SMte4 J Support 4^-11-RDoogta 
8 (11) 131401 BLUES TRAIBlffi 35 (6TMo)BMi4-04)---GStewns 
9 (12) 1-11212 IEBNrSBnaCO2701ttimao)JSteidl54fl-__CBta* 
10 (19 -313812 MSS® FLIGHT 20 (IVBntasiH) CIttff(GB) 4-M-00MMI 
11 (14) -122112 LURE26(Qatar*FamSBGoa»rtClM«^y5-W1-— MStitt 
12F ra 211222 (WiWHISSMPH28(THttta.FHbAWPM)WMart3-8-11--SBa» 
13F (9) 433363 JOHAHNQUKIZ20(IHaMtera)IIMettteyM-0---A Sate 
14F (10) 214104.DDMNAMTPROSPECT28(pCtanU)GSdBa4-84— -JCtewz 
PARHUTUB. BETTMfc 2-1 lm 8-1 East V ta Hu, SM Ptorfsc. M BgteRB. Mrosrt htew. 
1W Btabea. D*M VkK 1fl-1 Maad FlgpL 20-1 DmtaM PitetaL Umm Qtt l Utetetnd 
'9jin(iliToiBM«aI as fat Bek) b te portO, Afl» BprioBS, Ban S )r®a C»tt ‘ 

S' 

V 

$ 

_ uk. 
- _ . •• 

■ S' 

■.. , ;1W 

t - 
& 

- ' 

^ ' LT • 

A - 2 
Cumani left; and Dettori chaHenge with Barathea 

8.40 flREOHn’CUPJUVEfflLE- 
(£351,357: Ira 110yd dirt} CUrarawis) ■ 
1 (fl 3043 SIWN6ALLY27(ihnqgMralCnp)RIMd8-10--—LPtaoy 
1A (ifl 1321 SUnwZ7(naa«NvteCiirt)RIMalia-10J-:-G Stems 
2 (2)' 4211T rALMMANISMBghMafamsKKSkflnflflMGrtlfS^dS-IO—MSrrtft 
3 ffl 311 ON TARGET 28 (V Wtodafl] RfcMnteyft-10—J-A Sob 
4 © 3122 CMOf13(JWaljCNMfltrB-IO-J-;—CPemS 
5 (S) 21113 B.DSH22(JudrtTHtlF»ra|HCRt(E^B-10.-PMEdtty 
6 (8) 361131 TWBSt^XXJRTRYZa (Srtrmy Farm A L & WYbrno) D W Lrtas 8-10_ PDay 
7 (9) 1211 TEJANO RUN 13 (RMoamt)KMcftte 3-10._JBteoy 
8 (18) .11111 EMmMSkBH 1301 Sa*»*0¥te.HsmrtW0--_JPConrta 
9 (11) 322121 SEA aVBTQR 21 (JLsahJETatan 8-10 ________ Wfeans 
10 (12) 113 MRPURPLE41(ACBap8te)flMcAntey8-lO-:-CMcCamo 
11(13) 16142 SERRA DMBOLO 28 (L & D Lartfl M Htenlg 8-10_^EDrtftonrezw 
12F H) 162631 RNBM6 PATTY 21 (J Traranfl R Mnhc 8-10——_DOlffiTHB. 
I3F (7} 313211 WE57B8I ECHO 26 jH A T MEyatiflC S Ddp 8-10_i_f Praia 
PAfD-UUTUB.BETTW6:74Unta Coaty. 4-1 BEnsMte Stea, 5-1 Trim Run. 6-1 OnTagri, Stem 
gtao. JB-1 SfflBBO & Sup (cnuW in M pooh). Mr Pwpte, Min tew. 12-1 Sre Erqnra. 16-1 
Cfecb. BBdv 35-1 vnaon echo. r 

9.20 BREDERS* CUP TURF (£702.703:1m 4f (urt){14 lunners) 
1 (8) 302214 BAHIA'S DREAMER 20 (M farina) W Mte 5-8-11_ 
1A CM) 123434 FRAJSE 28 Of Paoboo) W Mte _ 
2 (7) 1-44141 RAUTRAPSO (Juddnnte Rnn^ fi RaM 4-9-0_ 
2B Pfl) 0-1115 B0LA3 B0 (JadUmtiria Fanaj B >as (68)34-7 
3 (1) 40-2020 WT'RS’WTY 34 (SoKi Mchammalj A Farire (Fr) 4-8-11. 
4 (2) 154115 HUOQF a (U N IftttnH) Mm CM (Pfl 84-11^. 
5 (3) -411340 (ZLDC ARMS 84 (J-L Boudrad) P toy (R) 3-6-10_ 5 (3) -411340 (S.11C ARMS 34 (J-L Boudad] P Bay (F() 34-10_X Dtaxiunrc 
6 (fl 112112 VADDEVUE28(RCnxfaflFRsra_GStaara 
7 pi 018223 V0UX28K20(RCS&arsflltCoBrt'ffi)34-10_jfafcy 
8 (B) S44010 ONLYR0MLE34(FStmt)LQuart(08)54-11_  lS 
9 (3) “345241 TKKAKN2B(Adgu£rSutte}ilPrasa(Fi)3-8-10_;_MSntt 
10 (11) 0-52160 MOTEI4UZ2LE20(TYiHfliiUPChappte48rtD'(G8)4-94)___JRtel 
11 (123 100-142 MBWANM 34(S(ft) w _■ CAwawn 
12 d3J 111211 PARADISE CRfflC 21 (M HbW)ra) WHoti 5-M.__^-.POv/ 

WItta*. 8-1 TMmo. VMtettb 18-1 

® BBSaESKaWB^ 
i. 50 12 n? 111211 PARADBE CRSK 21 (U NUtlfmi)* Mod 5-9-0,_ 

—:-J Crime 
--C McCann 
.—-RData 
-Rtffitorr 
-- Tjairat 
-— WRSaHwra 
-KDnxmamc 
--G Stereos 
-JBrtW 
:-l Daw 
-MSntt 
-i_JRritf 
-CAarrasan 
-- PDv 

10.05 BREHJBRS’CUP CLASSIC ' 
(£1,054,054: Tm 2f dirtj (14 rximeis) 
1 (6) 0-20123 BEST PAL 42 (Gotta Ea^t fate) R Umhb B*0_J_C lfcCnran 
1A P® 412312 DRAMAIBSOLD21 (Grtdn EatfsfknO D Hotonx3-ft-ioZZZZL.CMteJ 
2 P) 141211 CEZAFIK56USo* 

4 (3) 122340 mroB6W2BW(tarigi6Jita«terfte1iifta.i£m^-- 
5 (fl 112314 TMASCOCAT28(OretortfamADRM*B)DW 
B m 0*B311 D600BI BCBiHJR 21 (G Tkrta S PteitoSad M ImS Dta 
7 (9) 312511 SOi(JPTl€lttTTm35(BBKtaaMJ||bS£^M 
S f!?. -!1"” Sraruc tort ymiT” ^ 
B pi) 238232 COMStil35 IR Hmrtaft RSnd3-fl-in - imI! 
18 P2) 212851 BBmWBOaeBftraaGIMmiji^^ "--ijS 
11 (Ifl 311222 (M.H8DUEa(ltaCBriSttW HJBtoS5u_riI~ mSS 
12F (5)-321U14 EZBMJD3tptA)-Mtmn)MS>lMfMsSt11" ’ 
13F n 413432 GRAtt LOOSE 21 CLort Item da Wtai)--PrtSS 
PARHflJTUa.BETT1N8:7-2T9riajeoM4-1 DateMsDra.KTttatwrjMtamML 

□ Sky Television will show a OO^numie Breeders' Cup 
programme, beginning at 9pm. The Turf and the Classic will 
be covered live. 

MONDAYS FbltestonB (flrstraw, 1.00), 
Caffi3te02-4S). 
TUESDAY: Sedodtetd pZ50)r Soutth 

I-UL L RESULTS SERVICE 

0 8 9 1 -1 6 8-168 
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McCague’s return 
dividend for England 

From Michael Henderson in Adelaide 

MARTIN McCague examined 
the pitch here on Thursday 
and said: “I've seen harder." 
After running through South 
Australia on the first morning 
of this four-day match, he 
could say of the batting: “I've 
seen better." McCague took 
five for 31 as England, led by 
Mike Gatting. dismissed the 
state side for 101 

It was not the lowest score 
they have made against Eng¬ 
land. In 1903 they were bowled 
out for 77. But this was not a 
distinguished performance. In 
support of McCague, Joey 
Benjamin took two of the six 
wickets to fall before lunch 

Craig White finished the 
innings with three wickets in 
successive overs. 

Garting won a good toss, 
and the ball jagged, cut, 
swung and bounced all morn¬ 
ing. There was enough devi¬ 
ation to keep the Just A 
Minute radio panellists in 
conversation for a year, not to 
mention repetition and, on the 
batsmen's part, hesitation. At 
21 for six. after an hours play, 
even a score of 102 seemed a 
distant land. 

This is not a typical Ade¬ 
laide pitch. The groundsman 
watered it earlier this week. 
Tain duly followed when it was 
not expected and the square 
resembled a patchwork quilt 
of mauve and deep green, ft 
was on a similar pitch here 
that England bowled out Paki¬ 
stan for 74 in a World Cup 
match two years ago that was 
later abandoned. Derek 
Pringle took three for eight 
that day. 

White will have enjoyed his 

day almost as much as 
McCague. Both men are grad¬ 
uates of the Australian Cricket 
Academy, which is based six 
miles from Adelaide. Now 
they are keen to make a 
formidable early impression 
in die land where they grew 
up. 

McCague also excelled as a 
fielder, talcing a sharp low 
catch at third slip to dismiss 
McIntyre, the only batsman 
other than Siddons to reach 
double figures. For a trig man 
McCague gets down weft, and 
has a safe pair of hands. The 
way he felt last night he could 
probably juggle a box of eggs 
without making an omelette. 
He is the rhythm bowler par 
excellence and, once he has 
found same, he can be formi¬ 
dable even when he bowls into 
the breeze, as he did here. 
There is always the tempta¬ 
tion. when the pitch is helpful, 
either to bowl too fast too 
short or both. McCague mixed 
it up, forcing the batsmen to 
defend their chests one ball, 
their toes the next, and cutting 
it savagely off a drying pitch. 

His first ball brought a 
wicket when Nobes drove to 
gully. Two balls later it was 
nought for two when Hick 
held the first of his three 
catches at second slip. “You’ll 
have a job getting the ball off 
me now." McCague told 
Gatting at the end of the over. 
When he came off ten overs 
later, his figures were four for 
16. 

Much of the batting, it must 
be said, was irresolute. Only 
Siddons, the captain, who 
made 31 before driving over 
McCaguCs yorker. showed 
the necessary application. 

Gough went unrewarded 
although he bowled well 
enough and was robbed of a 
wicket when Hide dropped 
McIntyre. 

Tufneil, die other bowler 
returning to the team, did not 
get on. held one catch and 
dropped another, a difficult 
one dropping over his left 
shoulder two balls before the 
innings ended. England will 
look to give him a decent bowl 
in the second innings when 
they should have secured a big 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA Imrga 
G S Btomtt c Tufrw* b Benjamin . —9 
PNobescwruebMcCague .  0 
J A Brayaha* c Hick b MoCaqua..0 
□ S Wafcbor c Hick b McCjulm .._„_2 
M P FhuU c Mdc b B»**t*i_ __0 
V 0 Stddorc ta McCaguo ....31 
TT J Neban c Cnway b McCague_2 
PE McIntyre cMcCague bWhite_16 
S George c GoLfpi b White..3 
□ J HtcSvOy rxdaul ..  _.1B 
M Mmagafl c Thorpe b V»tie ...  .5 
Enras (J R). SnO)--_13 
Total--102 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-0,3-10,4-17.5- 
ia 6-21,7-78. B-flt.Me. 
BOWUNG-. Goufifi 9*190; McCague 15- 

3-31 -5; Banyan*! &-1-3S-2; WYte 4.5-2-13- 
3- 

ENGLAND: first Innings 
G A Goofih bw b Btewett_.50 
J P Crawley c Skftfcra b George_0 
G AHteknototo_____92 
GP Thorpe not out..... .6 
Extras (4 lb. 1 nb).... . 6 
Total (2 wfcb] ---114 
*M W Getting, C WWs. IS J FVndn. □ 
Gough, MJ McCague, JE Benjamin and P 
C R Tiihdi to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11,2-97. 
SOWUNQ: George M-3S-1; HJchey SM- 
41-0, BJauett 6-0-31-1. 
Umpires: □ J Harper end C D TurmJns. 

enough advantage not to have 
to bat again. - 

Crawley went early when 
England replied, caught at 
second slip in the third over' 
for a dude Gooch was m 
magnificent form, going to 50 
from 53 balls with seven fours. 
He really is a marveL At times 
it is quite moiing to watch him 
preparing for even routine 
games like this, as he punishes 
Himself to get fit. His hooking 
in particular was outstanding, 
helped though he was by 
bowlers who adopted the 
wrong length altogether. 

After rain stopped play, 
Gooch was leg-before to 
Blewett when he dearly 
thought the ball was missing 
leg stump. The problem for 
England is where to accom¬ 
modate him. He has started 
the tour in prime form batting 
at the top of the order yet he is 
earmarked for the No 5 spot, 
even though Alec Stewart has 
yet to play a game on this tour. 
It is a minor problem, but one 
which must be resolved satis¬ 
factorily before England begin 
the Test series. 

Hick was batting superbly 
when rain returned to abort 
the day. South Australia 
bowled poorly at him. too, and 
he pulled and drove the 
bowlers savagely. In this form 
one would not bet against him 
making more runs this winter 
than any player on either side. 
On this peculiar ground, 
where the straight boundary 
is abnormally long, two of his 
nine boundaries were all run. 
Even the rain could not de¬ 
prive England of satisfaction 
at die end of the day. 

McCague, the England fast bowler, turns to appealas 
McIntyre waits anxiously. Photograph: Rcbeccca Naden 

to square senes 
THE-&st4xjwiihg partnership 
of Gfeim McGrath-and Craig 
McDermott spearheaded Aus¬ 
tralia’s attempt yesterday to 
win the foird and, final Test 
match in Lahore arid'level the 
series against Pakistan. 

:PaJdsian, 82behind after fee 
j first innings, tended feefburth 
- day an 137 far five, leading by 
a meagre 55 And wife, their 
hopes-of saving.'the game 

' testing on the captain. Salim 
Malik/ who was unbeaten on 
59, and AaznSr Sohail on four. 
McGrath after a fiery opening 
spell'ended the day with three 
for 38 from 12 overs anrl was 
supported, by McDermott and 
the ;off-spinner, Tim May, 
.witb'a wicket each.' 

Australia added ill to their 
overnight score of 344 for five 

. before they were bowled out 35 
minutes after lunch. Langer, 

-Vyho jesumedon 38. went on to 
■ Hir highest Test, score'of 69 

. afid shared a sixth-wicket 
I :stand of 8£ wife Wafne, who 

cohtrifrtxted 38. • r . •" 
slump started, 

immediately when McGrath 
had Bairit Ali, promoted to 
.open while SohaD was nurs¬ 
ing a stiff neck. caught behind 

Emery for two in his second 
over. Eipi npas later, with the 
total on 28, McDennott com¬ 
bined-wife Emery to remove 
Inzamam-ul-Haici for three. 

Sahm, who-made 75 in the 
first ‘ innings.'. and Saeed 
Anwar put on 33 for fee third 
wkketb^oreMcGrafe struck 
again, as Saeededgol an 
outswmger to give Emery his 
third catch. .Then McGrath 
trapped . Ijaz Ahmed leg- 

By (Xntt Sports Staff 

before for five, and May had 
tile wicketkeeper. Moin Khan, 
caught at backward point on 
16, attempting to square cut 
□The Pakistan bowlers. 
Wasim AJfcrajrn and Waqar 
Younis, yesterday denied a rift 
wife the eppta-in. Salim Maiflt, 
(^niffpri feeir dramatic with¬ 
drawal from fee third Test just 
before the ptart Akram, who 
lost the Captaincy in January 
after a revolt by team mem¬ 
bers, complained of sinus 
trouble ana Younis reported a 
hamstring injury. 

PAKISTAN: Fftst wings 373 W® 
1 is no. Seim MA 73. S K warns 6-136) 

Second brings - 
Bast AB cPWEmmyb McGrath--2 
Saeed ArwnJr c Emofy b McGrulfi-32 
teamaTHri-Haq c Ernwy b McDamott .3 
■SafcnHWit-iwt'OUt —-.® SAhmsdtwbMoGMti -.6 

oto Khan cMeOwmottb May. 16 
Aamfr Sohafl not out... --4 
Extras p2, 5)-.M6 
Total: (5 wtekata)-137 
Mustaaq Ahmad. Akram Raza, Aqfc Jared. 
MohsiiKamal lo bet 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-20.2-28. 360. 4-74, 
5-107. 
BOWUNGl McOomon 10-1-41-1, McGntoh 
12-0-38-3. Warns 10-1-31-a May 7-3-12-1. 
Benin 1-0-64). 
AUSTRALIA: Ftat innings 
M J Stater C Moin b Kamel-74 
* M A Taylor C Anwar b Musftaq-32 
0 C Boon cMotab Raza-5 
tPA Emery not out_8 
MEWaialvc Moil b Kama)_71 
M Q Seven e Out)} Nadeem Khan b 
Musttaq_  91 
JLLengereqezbKama.- 69 
SKWane caret bKamel --33 
C J McDermob c and b Mushiaq_26 
T B A May c Moin b Raza .  10 
. 3 

.-30 
G □ McGratti b Musfteq_ 
Boras 3,8)17, nb8.w2)- 
Total:__ 455 
FALL OF VMCKETS: 1-97, 2-106.3-126, 4- 
34a 5-31 a 6-402. 7-406. 34*3, 9-450. 
BOVAJNG: Aqb Joed 31-0-7SO, Mohabi 
Kamel 38-2-116-4. Mushtaq Ahrmd 45.1-6- 

‘ a 46-9-123-2. 121-4, Ahram Roza 460-1J 

. ...- T mmmmm 
12.55 Q Factor 

1J25 Branston AJbby 

1.55 Ziizal Zamaan 

THUNDERER 
Z30 Bit On The Side 
3.05 MONDRAGON (nap) 
3.35 Euphytlia 
4.10 Macfailane 

The Times Private Handicap par’s top rating: 125 BRANSTON ABBY. 

c£i Newmarket Correspondent: Z30 Btt On The Side. 
3.35 EUPHYLL1A (nap). 4.10 Purple Ring. 

GUIDE to Otm RACEC/irid ' 
103 (T2) tWJ432 GOOD HHES 74 (CO^F^aS) (Mu DAMooa) B Hall 9-10D B WSSl (4) BS 

RxsokI nneu. Drw h tradtaB. Sa-Sgue.ccuon. m Seonce nra BF—Dcaen. 
Imn If-ML P-patefl ip., U —iragifd ■ bnuflB In btESrace). Going on «Mdi \me has 

Stays '"“'■ff—^ Vxk) to ftm. tart.- fi—good. 
Mice last - otoJilirnr Fltet (B-- S-sol. good to soil, iieuy). OmwnlncML 

/—»Bdi. H—hood E —EyctaeJH TBhir. Ago am RUar plus wtalowu. 
C — coane aewer D — cfcanra wtanar. CO - Iho Ttawt Mwta HamtooiWs attng. 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

12.55 COMPUTE DESIGN CONTRACTS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STARES (2-Y-O: £3.317:61) (19 lunrais) 
101 F) 533000 
102 19) 5 
103 (im 
104 (18) 50 
105 P) 30 
106 lift 0 
107 (131 
108 in 
109 (6) 
110 (17) DO 
in (ZJ 00 
ill na 0 
113 (161 (0460 
114 (12) 
115 (15) 332 

-416 (5) 0 
117 (1U 0 
118 181 023635 
119 14) 00 

04KCHG EWUX (Lord IUDim) R WRami 941. _T Dm - 
_D Biggs 96 

SAME PVXJV 38 (K Kyiatoni F l*n*n W)-HGochane 90 
tCAIHYAflDS MAGIC 11 (V Morgan H tt4MK9d 9-0-L RgoSl TS 
hOSWMNAME IB Frafci D Metals 9-0-Net tarns - 
(T E HOW (A RcasMI M Tonplm 9-0-SMoM9(5) - 
LOCWUEinCasas)JfcstwW)-- MTettuB - 

113 (161 03460 TtWOS 12(TMhony) R rtmnon 9-0,_KDatay 95 
APWCEMT TOO (The tMng Pol Partncdan) D Lang 69 —.SWMRan - 

... DwrUcKwm - 

. Alfatay ® 

BETTING' 3-10 fxsa. r-2 BDon. 6-1 Tams. 7-1 Gome Pin. 10-1 ItsNw. 12-1 Atwys taco. 16-1 amen. 
1893: CO PLOT 7-4-9 4 Uunm (11-10 tm M Jane 16 on 

1.25 RBilEMBRANGE DAY STAKES 
(listed race: £10,290:6f) (14 rnnners) 
311 ntt 903025 HARO TO FB3JHE 16 (DJfTTlSI U Hud) R Hedges 9-9-0... H Coctae 97 
2QT ->G> 41.6002 BEG6AHUMTHIEF 14|F5) (L lre?4| J Goatn4-a II_GHhd B9 
XII |i| 010121 DOUBLE BLUE 9 (0 F.ILS) IR ttajjn&i M Mnstan 5-S-11 .3 Wearer 92 
3W |3) 151055 GREAT DEEDS 20 (D.F.tS) (S Itegfraui U Canon 34-11_... T(Um 89 
205 l?) 902315 MASTER OFPA5SBJN 28 (Di£S) (Mn M Knel J Eiets? 5-6-11 UTAUt 74 
206 ffl 603103 M6HI MBSLQDV 4 (CJV3LS1 (P Saul) P Harmon 4-6-11_ K Darter B4 
XT (61 000-340 SPANIARDS CLOSE 31 (HD.BF.G.S) lArenkidusliia) PMafcn 68-11 WNerens 88 
316 (i<i 000001 BnANSTON ABEV 16 (C.DFTLSI (J AM) U Jdhrcton 5-S-9 .. .. M Rotes §9 
as 1131 340206 BIWTYB00 34 <D.GJSI iMcRMwal) R Hatnm 5-8-6-RPelan 91 

410314 CARRAI0TA14 (D.G.S) ilkUj Lane Asaeuftsi 3 Palbng 4-8-6 Staphan Dales BS |4| 
(T) 610500 OOMmUET 49 |D.F^S) (Mn R HcaWcclel J Soeavg 9-8-6... DeanUcKeown 77 
(Si 
(01 

066550 BHAARI IB(DF.G) (H41 SUUcuirt BH4fc3-8-5.MHOs 91 
063043 B4PEWAL BAKAVICK 13 (C.F5) Wl L SMOetnoM U IKSa 3-6-5 JWBres SO 

214 (111 505410 SHT1YAK IS (D.GJi) (H AI UaUouni H Arma^ig 3-8-5- .. RMte 74 
BOTWG >1 :-1 Dou» fill*. 8-1 Hsil lo Rgme. 7-1 Bcgaaaai Thtel. S-1 Creal DeeUi, Bmr 
Bn 9-1 tqasul SaihrcL 12-t owr. 

1993 OTTOS LAD 7-8-11 5 Weteto (0-4 bti M Cvacha 15 aa 

FORM FOCUS 
BcGGARMAH THIEF Wl 2ftl of 9 !o Aft* TLCba 
m rantfirctTK aa tree (71. bow) So lofl wfc 
CARRAMTA (96 OeBB D 4Bi OttAT DffiDS 
9t Mi of 10 id Lodtsofitj In ire ipw 1 Pru ce 
L'Aficaw & Longmans |5L joc-J io son* on p&irf- 
tBTB» sad «nb BUSTY BGo 160 bete off! ncse 
6ft. MASTER Of PASSION Bed Mad 0'Cavc 
head a 27-nimef tarcSap X Aji (61. good la sofli 
on txnshnste start 
NR3HT MELODY 21 id C4I3 Q Taa&u m rwufr- 
tons race a KretasOe tS. good m st#l. 

BRANSTON A68Y Deal DOUBLE BLUE lama 
teens 12151 ma l5-n«naraBift5Da1Ne«Bin»(6l, 
good Id sdBI mQi HARO TO RGURE (O) bew 
off) aBou ivil BRAAR1 (2K bon off) 2V,l 7» 
ard MfiHT MEjQDY ISCi w>se oil) BM ah. IMP¬ 
ERIAL BAUMCK 2MI 3rd of 6 io Mrityan Ji 
(ton H PRK At Peu Cowei £ LsugdBnv i5L 
wv soffl. ISHTTYAK Deal Cow Bov w in S- 
ranoer ftaodicap a GootUood (S, good to solll on 
menutom* start. 
Setectac HARO ID RGUKE 

1.55 CHARLES SIDNEY MERCEDES BENZ _ 
SStiBY STAKES (Usled race: £9,333:1m 3ft (7 runners) 

30! (4J 4-50316 ALlAZZAF 6 (OF) (R Liftcri A Aitfluoi 4-9-0 .. ... GCucr B7 
30? (I) 111-034 BRQ( CR£3v 100 (CD.F.Q (SQLUi J Grata 5-W)-GWM 90 
193 ,2) 210366 UJS’AC WEST 14 (D.&Sl iOtm? 1 faonr, :«3 iil| W Ffcej 8M .. J C*iu8 88 
IQi ,3, 243045 CEDE! LE PASSA(£ 23 (Q (A WcanBi C BriffiM 3-E-7_BDoyto 92 
305 (5l 436211 COrtERCHCf 12 (D.f.G.S) [Jltaiffri MPi« M-7. JWem m 
306 (7) 4-45041 VELVET MOW B (F.G1 [HAH Pmc* FjW Salmn) P Cole 3-8-7.TCUm 92 
207 (6) 143122 UliALZAMAk‘1 3fi(F.S)(MaraAIMatnuniMSiaddH-7.KDalq 91 
SETTING. 5-2 velwl Moon. 7-2 CoCeS Chef 4-t ZiLal jnnan. 5-1 Sner CnttL 6-1 Cota Lf Passage. 10-1 
LMpK 1803. TM AIJid 

1933- CAFTAW HKWTWS 4-5-5 W Rpn i9-tt J Dunbb 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
AUA3AF del tew3 in li-nmnei tumwag i 
UOH I'm 7t. good id Oran on penuRense 391 
«m CREEK 4>.i 4ffi rl 15 m Taran ttma in 
onto a TIFFANY Gocdwod Cup £ GooMM 
(2d. Imrti L«PACWESraaoir!!Vsr5incl9to 
PeneSI Sort n JWJO ID S ^nen Stotts A 
Nnbuy |im 41 Har.) CEDE LE PASSAGE 41 
5n « Ji n Sin n unciDais raca x 

Langdump pm 3, wwfl COTTER C«ff corn- 
p*eSM douLto hat GMto BDl ivi h anMm 
race a Lmesfer |lm 4, tpod] VELVET U00N 
wa Ton naia wd n lead race a) Nereiou 
Si 3 moai Mil AUA2ZAF (581 beirer DO) 9 

. ZU9L ZAMAAN 21il 2nd id 6 id LittnA hi 
Bated race at Goodwnd (1m 21 good to finni 
Selector COTTEW OflEF 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS Yrms Rnn % JOCKEYS Winners Wes 1 
R Vncnmg 14 45 31.1 S Pna 4 IB 222 
M F-Godtay 6 22 273 M Hills 23 147 156 
J fiTMlta 36 137 26.3 i WeaMf )1 83 113 
B Hflb ra 218 ¥ totaj 27 210 129 
y Pmc 3 16 188 ? PAUtson 7 57 12J 
E 4 22 iB2 T Cumn 13 112 HE 

□ Double Trigger justified odds-on favouritism by landing the 
group three £30.497 St Leger ftoliano at Turin yesterday. 
Ridden by Jason Weaver, Mark Johnston's colt beat the French 
challenger. Michael Georges, by 3b lengths. 

2.30 TOTE CREDIT NOVBABH HANDICAP 
(E25.174:1m 41) (25 runners) 
401 
403 
4(0 
404 
405 
406 
407 
40B 
409 
41D 
411 
412 
413 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
41B 
420 
421. £17) 
422 (IQ 
423 (5) 
424 (16) 
425 (3) 

(15) DTB405 BEAUCHAMP HERD 42 (FS) (E Press) J Diriop 4-9-10_G Carter 92 
0) 651400 MASTERCHARUE 28 (Dfl pWWn] I 44L4_WNttfflB 88 

(i^ 212111 PBMYA DAY 14 (CD&S) P Good) Ms M fader 4-9-3 (led- KDatay 93 
(8) 02-6303 IKC0WUSKJN35{C/&S)(RFtnkFGIm)WoS(Ml6-B-1.. LHogon 95 

(12) 20-1142 BUROOJ23(CU.Q^)(HA)IMmmjDMntayL9TI_MBkrti S3 
(IQ 200100 GONE FOR A BURTON 14 (BJ^)[H OitoDton) P Matti 4-9-0 — MRobttts 94 
(19) 112/22-0 UNFORGMIB MNJTE 28 (S) [Mr P ttanfc^ P U»its 5-9-0_H Cochrane 65 
(25) 22-4314 WWTBCHAPB. 29 (C0.GJ) (The (keen) Uhd tttflrgttl 64-13-—. Mlflfc 91 
(23) 106184 WILIAM TEi 35 (F£) (1 Herartags) M (branond 3-8-12-JCand 95 

(71 4000-03 DARU15 GLF,(LS) (Mrs J Huphasl G Rom 54-11-J Sack (5) BS 
(24) 234221 TW RLYMG PHANTOM 31 (F^ (BMta HaMkigs) M TaivMra 3-8-11 PRottnsor 90 
(20) 541214 SAXON MAID 23 (0 JF,G) [Salt Mataimnd) L Qirreil 3-09-J Weaver 90 
(22) 210600 LOOKM9FORARAMBOW14 (CPJA) (H juittUrl Bob JnB B-B-6 M WlglBm 84 

(9) 001-030 G00GLY IB (DAS) flfc M Ham) J WMe 5-8-4...JWBaflfi 90 
(6) 061641 BUJS«Wa>M£ 29 a)F.G3(aflretarPaii Stal) M Soto J Quinn 92 
(I) 160502 BIT ON THE SIDE 14 (D&S) (M HmM) W Musaoa 5-8-2  -DtaittM 96 

(II) 001322 WARM SPBL14 (DJF.&5) (KHioson) G LMom 4-7-11_G Bartini 06 
(1^ 050450 JOINS ACT 29 (S) (Mn J MMOp) 0 INfftti JUKI 4-7-11__ AMacfty 9 

(4) 300461 CUMBRIAN RHAPSODY 5 (0/,&S) M H Eastartiy 4-7-10 (4n)-J Fanning 94 
QI) 501030 BEAIM0NT18 (F5) (Ga* OncttfAmls LM J Prara 4-7-9- SLtogzn (7) 92 

243016.F0U.YW6IESSE 14,®iRWires)BMBnmW-8_JLnw 91 
49H20, R0BB0Y LEA IB (ILF.&S) (WenUale Corel Lid) Me M Reveler 6-7-7 N Adams 52 
001555 WOflUlBIPnESS 25 (5) (Wbrld Eqress Ltd) B UMman 4-7-7-NCsfcle 89 
005421' RUZAR16 (0^,65) (MsPdum)R Battinaf(4o0LChanmcfc 92 
012213 PROTON 14 (65) grey Afcw Bngai UQ R Attaint 4-7-7—S Santas (5) 90 

Long mdcap: H8zm 7-<L Anton 7-S. 
BETT9IG: 5-1 Bkublng Fbme. 6-1 Perry A Day. 10-1 B4 On The SHe. 12-1 Mr CanhiSlOrt. Seaudomo Hero, 
UNadveL TWam ml 16-1 aim. 

1993: OUKX RANSU 54L10 J «am (6-1 M M Jatastt) 25 «> 

FORM FOCUS 
DEfflto) 

off) 1KI n htaden anr care an ilstana 
toood to sol) nllli PROTON (6« batter on <B M 
and GOW FOR A BURTON (90 batter tdf) 13141 
lift. BUROOJ 3141 2nd of 11 to Acting Draw in 
hmneans Nnmartai flm 4L gnod) afti SAXON 
MAC pm vase eff) head an short-bead 4ft. 
MASTS) CHARUE (3* ware ofl] dnl 201419ft 
nl 80IE FOR A BUTTON HR) xne Oil) 31m 
WHITECHAPEL bea Royal Seaton start-head in 

l art Ascot flm ML < 
Sat rtftBUROOi 0b belief oft neck md short- 
head 4ft and BEAUCHAMP HERO <5b betel off) 
215ll BUJSHNB FLAME beat Wes Bunta 1UI 
hi Imficap a) Ascoi Dm 41, good » Sm) atb 
WARM^L (4ft beto ofl) tal ta and JO«S 
ACT (7m batter off) atxu K!4I 12Hl CUMBWAN 
RHAPSODY ben UtogaM CtaJ In hndtoni n 
MmbsUb (1m 41 B^n). goad to soAL 
SdeakKC BUROOJ 

3.05 COALITE DRAGON HANDICAP 
(£7,960:2m 110yd) (18 runners) 

501 (10) 122003 JACK BUTTON 18 (Of,G5) (Arad S being) Oft Jana 5-lM - UMgham 95 
502 (13) 66-2040 MY DESKE 21 (DJJLS) (J 3xndey) EAx M Rmtoy 6-8-7.. Danas MaM (S) 92 
503 (14) 12-0620 PURPIEfflASH 16(V.S)(CIMtad)Pttadn4-9-7_RPartren 96 
504 (7) 445325 STAR PLAYER 21 (DF.G) [P Smifl) fl Bftzr B-9-4_PRoMnsoa 35 
505 (15) 024330 BARDOLPH 21 (B.COJAS) (ScGaugeMejrdQPWe7-9-3— TQaan 95 
566 (17) 234360 STAR RAGE 21 {CDJ.G) {J ADefl) M JortBtflr? 4-63-M«s 94 
507 (3) 040024 0000 WO019 (CD.F.G) (tas M Haggis) J watts B-9-0-NConorton 95 
508 (16) 01-0042 SUIAN16 (CJFAS) (Sir Erte Partar) RAtefert 6+13_G Cater 94 
509 (4) 001356 M0NDRAG0N 21 6LF£) ID Yang) Ms MEtaretar 4-8-13_X Darter 95 
510 (18) 014221 FETES 6ALAN1ES19 (0£G) L Ctenan 4-6-12_J Wearer 92 
511 (8) 002540 REOUESTED14 (D,F,G) (Ms S lint) P Bugnra 7-8-10.J Slack (5) 91 
512 (5) 871230 OLDRB)33 (F.G) (AFbndgai) MsMRawtof 4-8-9- JFonua 92 
513 (91 40-0043 GREY POWER 19 AFAB) (A Ftamn) Us MRerelay 7-8-8. - - JWtaams 93 
514 (1) 121/400 GARDEN DISTRICT 19 (FA(BuHtanpenStoflta)HCbaftm5-8-8 DFtaitan 06 
515 (G) 408042 BLAZEA1YAY22(F.G)(PUOtan]IBakfcig3-87.   RCodnne 93 
516 (12) 244012 1HJN0EHHEART16 (Ofl (CnsAx LAD L Cunrea 3-8-5_U Roberts ® 
517 (ill 00134-0 HOME FROMT«HU8 (GJ)(MraRManwfl)MQtanm444.. W Woods 91 
518 CO 240320 SECRET SSOIADE 15(F) iGbsgmi Housa Sfnbotal C Farhuca 3-8-3 J Tate p) 93 
BETTING: 5-1 Mukn. 7-1 Jadi Buftn. B-i Fetes Gatorte. Btam A*ar. UM BanMpa. Mnmtagan. tar Rnra. 
14-1 iffien. 

1993: BAHMLPH 64-7 T total 10-1 CP Cole) 13toO 

FORM FOCUS 
JACK BUTTON Kl 2nd ol 9 to Cam JeA re 
Neacxtt handcao (2m fan) reft MY 0ESRE 
(4)6 DH» Oft 2*1 4ft ml GOOD HAW (30) 
beuer 00) 6MM29. STAR PlAYBI 2MI 5ft oi 32 
to Cantata's Cues) in NoanoM Tot Cesamkcb 
(2m 3. good to fennl «M1 MONORAGON short- 
bead ». BARD0UM V417ft. JACK BUTTON (2ft 
Wise off) 5X1 9ft. STAR RAGE (IB) better oft 
3KI 15th and MY DESftE (30 MOW Ofl) 7119ft. 

SHUJAJf brad 2nd ol 12 to Fataci m Nertur 
handicap (2m good) wfli JACK BUTTON (2ft 

08) INI 3rd «J PURPIE SPLASH (fib 
befifl ofl) 27111ft. FETES GALANTES beat ten 
ill in NoKnotam nanfcap Rm. good to Cm) 
alb HSY POWBU5U batta oft 3tel 3nL GOOD 
HAND (9b beta nft data-head 4& ml GARDEN 
DtsiSrCT (19ft beta nmja istfi 
Satadort FETES GALANTES 

3.35 
601 (HI 021 
602 (IB) 143510 
603 16] 041 
604 (4) 1004 
605 119) 330102 
606 (131 100410 
607 120 0411 
E0B (20) 41 
609 m niBB 
610 (16) 361100 
Ell (3) 064 
612 (9) 003 
613 <5J 0051 
614 122) 0520 
E15 (13 042 
616 (17) 006 
817 (15) 01 
618 (fi 0005 
619 (14) 00325 
620 (TO) Diana 
621 (2) 613604 
622 (8) 0823 

WEMBLEY NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-0; £4,305:7f) (22 mnnefs) 
MPE17(D.G)lEKeRacngCl*)CEgeiton9-7_.... MRoberts S4 
S 14(OJF^ (C SNLKotB) PCut 9-7_ - TOntal 95 

... KDatay 87 

... JCama 95 

... G Carter 87 
_ _ HHfc 93 
H Coctone 85 

l.~ ACta* 95 
. Mlttbud 95 
.... BDoyto 85 

— G Hud 95 
. AMaetoqr 87 

F Nairn 82 
_ Jtaan 91 
. . JLok S3 
D Wngtt(5) 91 
- NJUtans S3 

II Kenedy 94 
LQamock 92 

BETTING. 6-1 Ben Gun. Emplane CavMato. 7-1 Keow Sabo. 8-1 Red Up*. BKe Hops. 10-f often 
1993: &AKM00R GHAMBRAYM M Bad (16-1) M EMBUy 16 BT 

4.10 GUI MACMILLAN NURSE APPEAL HANDICAP 
(£4,175:50 (22 runners) 

021005 MACFARLANE18 (CD.G.61 (P F-Guftn) M Fetbentn-Gxffn 6-9-13 F Norton 96 
(S) 400004 L0GH CFHffTSl 18 (BD^AS) (P Dtamoefc) P Coodsff 5-9-12 ... W Kerens 96 
(21) 051430 niYOURUffiY 14(F)|MS&leslBHUUm3-9-11_- SSadnffl 90 
“ 010000 BEAU VENTURE 16 (DA&SuMn A StaejlF Lae M-ll__. RLaopin 95 

068050 Q0.T THROW 16 (CJXF^S) (M Jaffttnsl M TatopUra 7-9-11__ P RottEai 98 
000009 KNAYT0N LASS 21 (HXFfl (Mn J DararuT) M 111 EasHbr 3-9-10 ... M Btal 96 -- .. - - jFonw M 

JWHama 98 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 (5| 420-422 CROFT POOL IS4 iCumoyaMe Clzac Ltd) J Qore> 3-9-10_ 
8 (20) 1146115 HLDEE LAD 18 (0^,6) (J ff Danoan) A Jones 4-9-10 .. 
9 (10) 614000 FffJRRE FLBJG 7 (F,G) (Qtattey Park SM) M PrtfftH 3-9-9-WWnda 91 

ID (12) 1000-40 METAL BOYS 16 ID.F.&S) M£ L SHU) Ifss L Sattfl 7-9-9— DHmteon 95 
11 (15) 600504 OnffXSXY 16(DJFJJS^l [MWatan)MOanmn6-M.. . RP*iW(5) 94 
12 (11) 04060 EVSWG FALLS 25 (D.G) (Mb C Wofcti) J Spuing 3-9-6_J Wearer 96 
13 (4) B01GQ0 MBS VAXETTE 31 IDJ.S) (Mrs J VAHtanisI M Brtibta 5-9-6_J Loire 94 
14 (13) 005320 III BERGERAC 12 (0.9) (P Jena) fi Patau 34-6- J Stock (5) 98 
15 (T4) 000000 VILLAGE GA&9M 21 (BJ3i) KCurnnotate-ftwr J-M_DGrfflBs(5) 94 
16 (19) 310003 CAPDVNCARAT 16(Cfl(CWetoo)IfcJRamaton3-5-5_ DeanUcXBOW 96 
17 117) 030306 L0iariC7(q(UnJOTlilinilRJi«nsnKaiig)aD&m . RCocanra 91 
18 (18) 004200 PRESS THE Bfii 21 (D.F.fi) (S ItoaiJ J BeriY 4-M . _J Carol ffl 
19 (6) bQStBO BEUiOf LONGWCK35 (0^.G,S) (1*5 WffWBTBl DU*ig5-9-3.„ RPltat 94 
20 TO 500020 JGSAWBOY 12(VJJ3F.F5)(ASBtfaCW)PMunJhj5-9-1, SDram»(5)B7 
21 (71 000000 GONE (SAVAGE 18 (DXFJF.ILS) (Bn»aMai) W Uffioi frfi-0. — MW^am 94 
22 (81 G0S0U2 PfSIULA BAUM 21 (V,COG.S)(ltaJ Ratexkn)tasJ Raicikn 4-9-0 MRobat3 9B 

Btlimi- 8-i Punm Bare. KM Ltatfi Data, rm You Lady. MkMbl Press Ibe BML121 aim 
1993: LORO HKH ADMRAL 5-9-10 R ftnan (20-1} M Ham-Enu 22 an 

to 
CHEPSTOW 

BBG 
1.00: Country Lad won fee 
Michael Seely Nottingham¬ 
shire Novices' Chase in Feb¬ 
ruary bui may need his first 
run of the new campaign. Dr 
Rocket won this event last 
season, but I take Shrewd 
John to confirm his Warwick 
form with Dextra Dove 
130: David Nicholson poses a 
problem by saddling Hebri¬ 
dean, who, jyOl. relish _the, 
softer, graueft. aj(id;',Tt|ple 
Witching, who'landed some 
significant bets when win¬ 
ning this race last term. The 
latter has ISIb more to carry 
this time arid will be hard 
pressed to concede 261b suc¬ 
cessfully to the progessive 
mare Gospel, trained by 
Nigel Twiston-Davies. She 
wifi be fighting fit after her 
recent second to Bo Knows 
Best at Cheltenham. 
2A0: Twiston-Davies can be 
on the mark again here wife 
Sweet Duke, whose stamina 
should come into play. The 
seven-year-old, fortunate to 
win at Perth, still retains 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

■, plenty rof -ability ahd.is'-pre^ 
. femed' to Jenny Pffeiany 

Stratford winner," 'Smith's' 
Band. 

DONCASTER . 

C4 
125: With the going riding on • 
the soft side, it should pay to 
follow (he inform mare,- 
Branston Abfay, runner-up to 
the ill-fated Blyton Lad in this 
event last year. She returned 
to -winning form fry compre-' 
hensivdy outpacing Double 
Blue in a Newbury handicap 
last month, with three more 
of today's rivals. Hard To 
Figure, Braari and .Night . 
Melody, further behind, 'and. 

conditions look ideal for her 
again, Beggarman Thief, sec¬ 
ond to Mur Taasha over 

' seven furlongs here, is the 
danger. 

15% Velvet Moon was under 
pressure to beat Tom Waller 
and Desert Shot in a three- 
way photo-finish at Newmar¬ 
ket last week and has a 51b 
penalty for that listed success: 
Briar Creek has bad a three- 
month lay-off since finishing 
a. dose-up fourth in fee 

VGbodvvbod Cup anff^feay' 
struggleover this shorter trip. 
Cottar Ghief has to be consid¬ 
ered after victories at War- 
wide and Leicester, but tins 
looks booked' for ZOzal 
Zamaan. who was a good 
second to Luhuk at Good- 
wood in September. 

230: Whitechapel battled on 
bravely to provide a royal 
victory at fee Ascot festival 
meeting and should again 
beat Burooj and Beauchamp 
Hero. Blushing Flame has 
been at the head of the betting 
ever since fee weights were 
framed.and-beat West Buoy¬ 
ant and Warm Spell, who 

reopposes, in good style at 
Ascot William Tell, just be¬ 
hind Mr Confusion when 

-fourth in the Cambridge¬ 
shire, will have his stamina 
fully tested tackling 12 fur¬ 
longs for tiie first tune. Mary 
Reveley saddles a progressive 
sort here in Fenny A Day, 
who has won four of his last 
five outings. However, he 
may xtot confirm- his recent 
course and distance superior¬ 
ity over the-Willie Musson 

.hW. Bit. Qu.Tbe Side, 
who receives a useful 81b pull 
for that 1 ^-length beating. 
3.05: Mondragon. who 
stayed on courageously to 
take sixth place in the 
Gesarewitch; can prove best 
of Mary Reveley's trio. 
Thunderheart, a good second 
to Ambuscade last time out. 
rates the main danger. Jade 
Button has had an arduous 
season and a better prospect 
may be the Epsom hope, 
Shujan, who produced a 
game performance when a 
head second to Fatack at 
Newbury last time out 

Dick Hinder 

1.00 Roxton HBI 
1 Triple Witching 
2.00 Court Melody 

THUNDERER . • • 
2.35 Vailanthe 
3.10 Green's Game 
3.40 Allegation 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1 .00 GUY FAWKES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,059: 2m It0yd) (8itmnss) 

2316P3- CtBJHTRY LAD 203 (D.6S) Ifc S WttanB 6-11-10_ 
253111- SARTORHS187 (BjFAa T1taiiOTJ(ires8-11-5_ 
2111-12 (EXTRA DOVE 7 ffl.BFfi^) R Ahw 7-11-5- 
2164-12 WMGSPAH 59 {C-D.F.GS) A NoianAi 10-11-2—,_ 
S34334 Ofl ROCKET 14 RWF.a&ROhtai 9-19-19_ 
FWT3-2 ROCTOII MISS (DA C Butt 9-1D-8- 
23-1U21 SW»W JOHKT (D WwBMWe 8-10-7- 

. flDmro«tr 94 
HUHznnld 98 

...... .. S&rig 98 
_ CUuHtai 97 

QPDvnI 93 
D&fcgto, 

213110- AGSTEROTOY190 (DAS) J King 8-l(M___TJnatai 
BEmNB: 3-1 ShRMi Jtfn, 4-} Ding Dne. 5-1 Dr RodeL 6-1 Redon Hfl. 7-1 Savins. 8-1 tarty Ud. 
10-1 ffingsren. 12-1 liotar Oddi - ■ 

1993: Ofl ROCKET 8-9-HDI i (13-2) R Diclita 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
COUNTRY LAO 111 3rd d 10 to Ftoconn In 
lurtca dose to Bangor On If iiOjd gown 
SARKHUUS. atmzm MBs. ban AdtUnls 
nod to 5-rtssw tanfien rtase to Tmcarti On 
IIOjO. bm) Mft DR ROCKET (4fb beta oft 2D 
3rd. DEXTRA DOVE beta few* 2KI la Drama 
Harm rap ebau to Harefnd (2m 3L Itanj pnft- 
irete start 
MNGSPAN llsl 2nd Of 8 to Fesbwl Otams In a 

tatfap &BS6 to Eotor Om 3L Sntf. ROXTON 
HU 312nd ill 8 to Manta Orta ft tarttap ctee 
to Bum (2m If 1UM. pood In SOU] SHREWD 
JCWNfarto DEXTRA DOVtjltj beta aft 4) in 6-. 
nanr bandup ctec to Htowkfc (2m. good). 
IRSTER Q0DY beto Gencrjl Mtrdart Till?. 
mans entad prtofs- tntan ch» to 
Warratoa &agood to boB) pemAnato start 
Satadtan: SffIMD JOHN 

1.30 TOTE SILVER TROPHY 
(Han&cap ludle: £15.535:2m 4f 110yd) (11 runners) 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 
10 
II 

Longl 
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Saturday portrait: George Foreman by Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

People’s champion still 
preaching message 

from age of greatness 
3.;:, l,.:..;. 

■'£ *?>;3 

By his own admission, 
George Foreman was a 
sick man ai the ace of 35. 

"Probably the sickest man in the 
world — I weighed 3151b.'' he says, 
"i was unable to walk without the 
help of a stick. I would have 
needed piano movers to get me in 
and out of my house if I had 
carried on like that." 

Today, at the age of 45. he 
weighs a trim 2501b. and Tor the 
first time in 17 years he can run 
and skip-rope. But he is regarded 
by important boxing experts as a 
sick joke, an old man who should 
not be making a spectacle of 
himself at his time of life, challeng¬ 
ing Michael Moorer. the 1BF and 
\VBA heavyweight champion, in 
Las Vegas tonight 

But Foreman, who silenced his 
critics with a tremendous perfor¬ 
mance against Eiander Holyfield 
in 1991. is out to prove them wrong 
once again by beating Moorer to 
regain the ride that he lost 20 years 
ago to Muhammad Ali in Zaire. 
“I'm fighting for every guy who 
ever got told to ‘act your age'." 
Foreman says. 

Despairing critics might claim 
that “the game’s gone" when it 
needs a fat old man to pull in the 
crowds. But the presence of Fore¬ 
man in tonight's competition does 
not reflect so much on the present 
state of heavyweight boxing as on 
the greatness of the age from 
which he has come. 

Even if he is dose to running on 
empty, he still has enough left in 
the tank to make the running. He 
could grow old tonight suddenly, 
as old'boxers tend to do under 
pressure in the ring, or he could 
grow in stature and provide the 
most momentous occasion in 
heavyweight boxing. At least we 
shall have the answers tonight. 

Far from bringing the game into 
disrepute by forcing the contest 
with Moorer through the courts. 
Foreman is a credit to the boxing 
profession. He speaks well and 
carries himself with dignity. He is 
successful and he is not sufferm: 
from brain damage. A model o; 
respectability, with a beautiful 
wife, Mary, nine children. Four of 
them boys named George, and a 
300-acre ranch at Marshall, Texas, 
he is loved and admired by the 

public. To them. Foreman is a 
positive force in an increasingly 
negative world. Some even believe 
that, were he to stand for governor 
or senator, he would be successful. 

Unlike the cynics, the public 
does not see this minister as a 
con man. working a scam in the 
name of God ana country. He is, 
rather, a salesman in the best 
American tradition. Back in 1987. 
when he started his comeback to 
make money for his church, 
nobody wanted to know. So he set 
out on his own and sold himself to 
the world. 

“I needed $700,000. but nobody 
would sponsor me, even though I 
gave them 40 per cent of my 
earnings.1' Foreman says. “They 
all hung up on me. They thought it 
was a con. Now. if they had stayed 
with me and taken an option, they 

‘He gave boxing a 
new dimension and 
everyone, including 

Holyfield, had to 
follow the pace that 
he set in the ring’ 

would have had 40 per cent of $60 
million." 

Having turned to Christianity, 
in 1977, as a result of a religious 
experience in a dressing-room in 
Puerto Rico after a fight with 
Jimmy Young, Foreman's sales 
plan was to pitch the preacher, 
puncher and fat man line. The 
preacher needed money for his 
church, the puncher needed funds 
to train, and the fax man needed 
money to buy the cheeseburgers to 
which he was addicted. 

Once he had the public laughing 
at his cheeseburger jokes. Fore¬ 
man had the press eating out of his 
hand. His burger-bar ratings 
made Fatburger the Nol chain: 
“He once went to a Fatburger in an 
NBC stretch limo and ate a whole 
sackful." Bill Caplan, a close 
friend of Foreman, says. 

“When I was a kid in Houston, a 
burger cost 39 cents at Dairy 

Queen, two blocks from my 
house." Fbreman says. “To me. 
that Dairy Queen was luxury, but 
( could only afford one burger a 
week. When you walk around 
hungry, food is important. And 
you never forget" 

When Foreman's burger jokes 
became stale, he played the old- 
age card instead: "People are 
putting me down, not because 1 
can’t punch, but because of my 
age." he says. “Well, things are 
going to be on overhaul in this 
country " He was right Jim Mur¬ 
ray observed in Thursday's Los 
Angeles Times: “Every guy who 
has got a gold watch for] a set of 
luggage, every guy who wonders 
why people don't speak up any 
more or why print is smaller these 
days, every guy who wonders if it 
was always chilly in the morning 
and what he did with his keys" {is 
going to be behind him tonight|. 

On his return, in 1987, the 
country watched his progress in 
disbelief as he went through 23 
opponents in quick time. They 
were not household names, but 
most of them were opponents for 
the best heavyweights of the time, 
including Mike Tyson. Names like 
David Jaco, Bert Cooper. Gerry 
Cooney, Adilson Rodrigues, Ken 
Lakusta and Terry Anderson. 
Then the going became harder, as 
Foreman raced Holyfield and then 
Tommy Momson.' 

After the defeat by Morrison, 
Foreman took a break from boxing 
for 17 months to act in a sit-com, 
George. When he returned, boxing 
people had forgotten about him, 
but he was still the public's 
favourite. 

Unfortunately, boxing experts 
are Foreman’s sternest critics, 
wishing that he'd stay behind his 
pulpit at Hamble. Texas. But 
Foreman was so superior techni¬ 
cally to the present heavyweights 
that he could go in to the ring 
without serious sparring. It did not 
matter to him who was in the other 
comer. He had the mien of a man 
who had come from another age. 

He did not use a comer stool, 
and he never gasped for air. For he 
made the other man box at his 
pace. He could jab with an 
extended hand simply by twitch¬ 
ing a musde. He gave boxing a 

mm 
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new dimension and everyone, 
including Holyfield. had to follow 
the pace he set in a fight 

Today, Foreman wears the man¬ 
tle of Muhammad Ali. the man 
who humiliated him in Africa 20 
years ago. Sometimes it seems that 
Foreman’s body is inhabited by 
the youthful spirit of Ali, especially 
when he skips round the ring, 
heel-toeing Ali fashion. It is as if he 
wants to wipe out the memory of 
that defeat by adopting the man¬ 
nerisms of the great man. being 

playful and loveable with the 
crowds. 

Even Teddy Atlas, who will be in 
the opposing owner tonight with 
Moorer. says: This is a guy who is 
a special old man. Don’t under¬ 
estimate him. You’ve got to go 
back a long time to realise how 
special he is. 

“Ali broke him down. He gave 
up. He knows he quit That’s why 
he's showing so much courage in 
his' comeback. He knows he amlcT 
have taken' those punches, but he 

laydown and for the rest of his life 
he has had to suffer for that That 
pain has lasted longer than die 
pain from the punches he would 
have had to take for the rest of the 
fight" 

Mort Shamik, the old Fore¬ 
man's publicist says that Fpre^ 
man the younger was such a 
"stone-cold thug" that it is difficult 
to imagine how a man'of God 
emerged from-the. earijersmodeL 
Sometimes, when Rwernan^fice.' 
is in repose, youTcan'alniosi sefe“ 

that mean lip-curl of the first 
forcmaiL*But die observation, .is. 
only fleeting foroW George quick¬ 
ly smiles an angefic srnfie, almost^! 
as if he. too. has seen die dent irr ] 
his features. 

& m his conversations, a mean- 
word slips out, he always counters 
with an engagingly tentative 
smite You know the smile is a 
cover-up. Wit you accept it at face 

;-value; E^e,aj£ft .Whichever ,way 
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Moorer lacks experience in generation game 

Foreman presents big test 
From Srikumar Sen. bomng correspondent, in las vegas 

LIKE so many generation gap 
issues, the battle of the ages 
between Michael Moorer. the 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion {IBFI and World Boxing 
Association (WBA) champion, 
26. and George Foreman, 45. 
is likely to become a battle of 
minds when the iwo meet at 
the MGM Grand Garden 
here tonight. 

Moorer is the bookies' fa¬ 
vourite. but the mums and 
dads who have brought their 
children to the Land of On to 
see the cowardly lion, the tin 
man and scarecrow favour 
Big George. Over a thousand 
of them crammed into the hall 
to see him weigh in. 

Moorer scaled 2221b and 
looked like a middleweight 
against Foreman at 2501b. 2Jb 
lower than when he lost to 
Tommy Morrison 17 months 
ago. For the first time. Fore¬ 
man showed body musde 
definition. Although the big 
man has not boxed since 
Morrison, he has been train¬ 
ing since July. 

Foreman, coming from the 
golden era of Muhammad Ali. 
has far more experience and 
better technical ability and if 
the Foreman that put up a 

3 tremendous challenge against 
Holyfield three years ago 
shows up. Moorer could be'in 
serious trouble. The champion 
does not have a very good chin 
and that, together with his 
poor concentration, could turn 

1 out to be a serious flaw. 
However, nobody knows 

how much the last three years 
c have affected Foreman's re¬ 

flexes. I suspect he has slowed 
down considerably because he 

J has been resorting to mind 
games with Moorer, hoping to 
break his concentration. At "the 
press conference on Thursday. 
Foreman told a story of how. 
when he was Foreman the 

j younger, he wanted to kill his 
opponents. The word "kill" 
was used several rimes. Fore¬ 
man the preacher is. of course, 
not such a vicious man these 
days, but he knows how to 
influence minds. 

Just as Sugar Ray Leonard 
decided to tala; on Marvin 
Hagler after noticing, from the 
commentary box, a flaw in 
Hagler during his bout with 
Roberto Duran, su too did 
Foreman deride to challenge 

Moorer after doing the inter¬ 
round summaries on the 
champion's bout with Holy- 
field. Leonard outsmarted 
Hagler. 

Teddy Atlas. Moorer's train¬ 
er. has prepared the champion 
for any “tricks" Foreman 
might get up to: "1 know why 
he told that story about killing 
his opponents. He is not going 
to upset Michael." Atlas said. 
“I know he’s going to try a 
rope-a-dope kind of tiling, 
trying to use his psychological 
edge like a younger man uses 
the jab. He believes he can 
influence Michael’s mind. 

“l told Michael that 2*z 
months ago and we are pre¬ 
pared. Michael's mind is abso¬ 
lutely right this time. He 
knows this is not baseball. 

TALE OF THE TAPE 

Moorer Foreman 

26- Ag. 
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-AUn 
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.2ffln 
_I2ln 
-.13' ,m 
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where you can strike out twice 
and get back to the plate." 

Atlas believes that, for the 
first three or four rounds. 
Foreman could have some 
success in dictating the bout. 

LENNOX MCLENDON 

After months of training, Foreman was in impressive 
shape when he stepped on to the scales yesterday 

but when he finds that he is 
unable to psyche Moorer. his 
45 years will quickly catch up 
with him: “1 want Michael to 
tell Foreman loud and clear, 
as quickly as possible: ‘You 
were wrong, George'." 

Atlas said that Foreman 
was serious in his challenge 
and was not surprised that he 
looked in good shape at the 
weigh-in: “Don't be mistaken 
by his defeat by Morrison," he 
said. "He's a special old man. 
He picked Michael but I'm 
sure Michael will stop him 
around round ten." 

It is interesting that the two 
most famous trainers in box¬ 
ing today — Eddie Futch and 
Angelo Dundee — both think 
Foreman will be too big and 
cute for Moorer. who has a 
record of 35 wins out of 35. 

Dundee, of course, was in 
Ali's corner when he beat 
Foreman in Zaire 20 years 
ago. This rime, the great 
strategist will be helping Fore¬ 
man. Futch, who was with Joe 
Frazier, who was twice 
knocked out by Foreman, said: 
“Foreman is going to keep the 
pressure on Moorer all night 
lone and doesn't figure to get 
tired because he doesn’t waste 
anything. Moorer is going to 
have to box and move, but"his 
style has always been that of a 
puncher. If he punches with 
Foreman, he can get into 
trouble." 

“This is a dangerous fight 
for Moorer. WeVe bad the 
firs; southpaw champion in 
Moorer. now we could have 
die first 45-year-old champi¬ 
on." Dundee said: “At some 
point, expect to see a Foreman 
explosion." 

If Foreman's reflexes are 
too slow and he starts to 
get confused when Moorer 
catches him with his heavy 
punches, the bout could be 
over quickly or Foreman could 
be badly beaten up. 

Although the general feeling 
here is that the bout will not go 
the distance, whoever wins. 1 
feel that as Foreman's reflexes 
are not what they should be, 
he might depend on making it 
more of a boxing match than a 
fight, using his jab to stay 
ahead and his weight and sire 
to lean on Moorer. I expect 
Foreman to steal the bout on 
points. 

England’s 
opening 

gambit goes 
to waste 

Holland. 
England 

From Sydney Frisktn 
IN BRUSSELS 

AFTER a promising start, 
England were given a lesson 
by Holland, the hockey World 
Cup holders, who won with 
authority on the first day of 
the Four Nations Tourna¬ 
ment here yesterday. 

England were severely pun¬ 
ished for their mistakes and 
for their failure to build on the 
lead that Crutchky had given 
them from a short corner in 
the tenth minute. 

Crotchley won the corner, 
and finished the task with a 
brilliant scoop into the net 
But soon after Williams, a 
substitute forward, steered the 
ball wide of a post 

Holland had earlier given 
more than a hint- of their 
potential and in the space of 
seven minutes Mason, in the 
England goaL was brought 
into action to save from a 
short corner struck by 
Bovdander and from two 
other shots from open play. 

In the last II minutes of the 
first half, Holland restored 
their fortunes, starting with a 
short comer converted by 
Bovdander with a direct hit 
in the 24th minute. Then, in a 
blistering onslaught on the 
England goal, three more 
goals were added by Detissen 
from a long comer, fry de 
Noijer. on the rebound from a 
short comer, and by Veen 
from open play. 

Shaw missed a chance to 
reduce England's arrears and, 
in the second half, they went 
dose when Jansen, the Dutch 
goalkeeper, saved well from 
Garcia at a short comer. 
Mason then saved England 
from further trouble with two 
fine saves and he came to the 
rescue again in the dying 
minutes from a short comer. 
HOLLAND: H Jansen. E JazeL W van Pet 
6 Pwtenaar, L Gettank. H BmKman. M 
Deus»n (cape). F Bowaantter. 3 Veen. J de 
Noifil. W van W)Jfc. 
ENGLAND: S Mason (Fmstrands,). J Patter 
(Hourafcw, cap)), J Halls (Old 
Lflugmonansi. S Haztea (Hounstcxai. 
Sontt S«»gfi (Southgate). S Mckfh 
(Teddtfvjtonj, C Mayw (Cara*), H 
Qaida (Wo Quo. Baa’taia). N Thomp¬ 
son (OU Loughianure), J Las ten 
(TetMngton) B Crutchtey (Hounsfcw? 
Umpires; C Stebnjchi (Germany), H De 
wolf Belgium) 

When digging over dirt 
means The column is proud to 

announce two new 
awards this week: the 

Crass Conclusions Prize and 
the Bandwagon-leaper of the 
Year. The two awards are 
subtly timed to coincide with 
The Who's Who of Clumsy 
Communication, an offering 
from a public relations com¬ 
pany called The Htzterbert 
Partnership. The winner of 
both my awards is ... The 
Fitzherbert Partnership. 

At a time when the conduct 
of public life is under fierce 
scrutiny, it has chosen to have 
a crack at, of ail soft targets, 
Mike Atherton, the England 
cricket captain. Nick Fitzher¬ 
bert, the author of all this 
pathetic nonsense, says: 
“Mike Atherton is placed just 
behind the high street banks at 
No 2 in the Clumsies League, 
due to" — he means “owing 
to", but let it pass — “his 
failure to resign the England 
cricket captaincy having been 
directly connected with the 
most controversial issue with¬ 
in the sport His quotes such 
as T am not a chear and ‘I 
have never used artificaJ sub¬ 
stances’ simply did not square 
with the two fines he received 
... Had he resigned swiftly, be 
could have minimised the 
damage done to English crick¬ 
et. enabled himself to return 
after a decern break, and be 
could still have protested his 
innocence." 

That durasy communica¬ 
tion has been a feature of the 
matter is not in doubt: that 
flawed understanding and 
warped perspective have con¬ 
fused it still further is a far 
more serious matter: and tins 
is an error perfectly encapsu¬ 
lated by the above mindless 
drivel. Communication is a 
two-way process: Fitzherbert 
chooses not to listen, if he 
wants to make moral points, 
there are more important mat¬ 
ters that demand his attention: 
there are wickeder ways of 
lining your pocket than the 
Atherton Method. 

SIMON 
BARNE& 

On Saturday 

third time, the world amateur 
sumo cfaampxmships. The 
British samurai, Steve, Bffl 
and Elvis, go into the champi¬ 
onships. rippling with ambi¬ 
tion, Elvis is Elvis Gordon, 
fanner judo world champion¬ 
ship silver medal-winner, an 
immense person of still more 
immense good nature, who 
weighs in,at 23 stone. Bin 
Etherington is 20 stone, and 
Steve Pat email a stripling of 
19 stone. They will travel out 
to Japan, live, eat and sleep in 
a sumo stable and. when they 
fight, they will perform all the; 
rituals of squatting and 

invitation, whereupon the offis 
dais attacked him, and rained; 
a series of Wows and kicks. 

Contract capers: 

feR-'TlSH 
Sumo 

-ra*VY 

What would you do if yom 
were offered a contract worth 
$60. million over nine years’; 
Well, Glenn “Big-Dog” Robins 
son turned it down when the 

. Milwaukee Bucks offered just- 
such a contract to him. He. 
held out for $100 million over 

' 13 years: Is he worth it? That*: 
the point' Big Dog has nor 
played a single second of prev. 
Sessional basketball in his life:. 
Hecorhes in as No 1 draft pick; 
from college basketball. Big: 
Dog finally settled for a mere 
$70 million over ten years;) 
which is still the largest oon* 
tract ever given to a rookie. 

Bold stager 

S€*>. 

throwing purifiying salt 
about the place They will 
travel with my bestwishes for 
some earth-shaking victories. 

Late tackle 

El mainienant, le tour gu£/'j< 
nesais — out? Guernsey is 
having a punt for a stage oe 
two of the Tour de France after 
Dover, Brighton and Ports-! 
mouth did so with such dan; 
this year, irs a lot fora sraalT 
island to bite off: local authori- 
ties had to cough tip two mil¬ 
lion quid for le tour anglaif 
after three years of negqtia? 
turns, a cash sum paid to the 
organisers, countless inspect 
turns of the route and county 
less arnmendments to it, fins 
andal responsibility for endr 
fess miles of crash barriers, 
police outriders, and even in-1 
volvement p£air.traffic control 

Backing Elvis 
This column has ever been the 
supporter of glorious, if faint¬ 
ly doubtful causes. Now, as 
the British ski-jumping team 
goes into temporary test, I 
hear of the British sumo team 
which, in December, travels 
to Japan to contest, for the 

Man bites'dog shock: in a 
third division football match 
in Portugal, the president of 
Argus, Jbs6 Salvador Neves' 
De Almeida, was banished 
from the touchline fry the ref¬ 
eree for repeatedly resulting 
the referee himself and his 
linesmen. Despite this,'the 
president continued his att¬ 
acks from a greater distance. 
When the match was over, the 
officials invited him n into their. 
dressing-room for the signing 
of the referee’s report The un- ■ 
wary president accepted the 

to the towns involved is reefed 
oned to be around £6 ntilffoobi 
so perhaps it was ail worth it- 
Guernsey is keen to stage an": 
international sporting special 

.de to replace the Powerbos® 
Week., which cost them spf. 
pratimately £100000. But the' 
logistics of the Torn-are fnf'^ 
teting: 200 conipetititOiVI. 
journos, at least as 
dais and back-up 
race.vdiides, 200 
— and then 
from, fife:_ 
lack courage on 
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with fair 
play at top 
ofagenda 

David Hands 
• KVGBY CORRESPONDENT 

81 S* Helen's today, Swansea 
and die South Africans could 
contrive the attractive enconp. 
ter of which both sides are 
Jpable and which the tour so 
desperately requires. What 
good rugby there has been 
was buried by some souafid 
outbursts tiiat reached anadir 
at Neath on Wednesday.' -. 

'piat match was the subject 
ror prolonged discussion by 

Welsh Rugby Union’s 
* general committee on 

raursday but thus far; it has 
agreed only to study a video of. 
the match before determining 
whether further action is re¬ 
quired. The committee meets 
again next Thursday. 

This is no time for the 
game's officialdom in ha 
fire and hope the problem — 
violence wfll go away. Only 
one of the four gaznes,— that 
against Cardiff —" has not 
been marred in some way and 
yesterday the South Africans’ 
medical team had serions-4'"*1 
doubts whether Chris Badeio- 

. horst would be able to resume 
his playing career. The wing 

■ flewhome to Bloemfontein on 
Thursday night. 

It has not helped the tour 
that every game has been 
plagued by rain. Should the 
sun shine on St Helen’s today, 

. which boasts probably the 

. best playing surfacein Wales, 

. there will be little excuse not 
; to play an entertaining game. 

“We both have a responsi¬ 
bility to the game ofragby,’’ 
Roger Blyth, Swansea’s chair¬ 
man of selectors, said yester¬ 
day. “It’s not going to be a 
gamufjtouch; it wifi be a fhDr 

' bloodsf affair, but played 
within the laws.” 

The South Africans field a 
XV that must be dose to their 

' strongest side. It includes 
Andrt Jcrubert, who has been 
outstanding at full bade, 
trough not Brendan Venter, a 
centre -who will study play 

m against Scotiand and Wales, 
u Swansea have not readied 

their present position of end- 
nence by indisriplined play. 

. They possess skill andexperi- 
ence in the key area of half 

/back.' the attacking stealth of 
. Tony Clement at full back and 

such an abundance in the 
. back row tiiat Stuart Davies is 

among the replacements. 

Stem violence with punitive action 
— ■rTM—, , —— _ kuwevaws 

In J985, George 
Crawford, left, then a se¬ 
nior police officer and 
a leading rugby union 

■referee, walked off 
during a match at Bris¬ 
tol in protest at vi¬ 
olence on the pitch. 
Reprimanded bv the 
Rugby Football Union, 
he gave up refereeing. 
Nine years on, and with 
a new tide of violence 
rising, he says it is time 
far the police to act 
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SWANSEA; A Ctonone S Dmtea. R 
BooDyar. D Wcattiertey. S Martial; A 

, - warns, R Jones; l Buckun, Q Jankts, A 
Cofctourfi A Reynolds. P Arnold. R 
Monarty.RAppteyatf, fOavies. 
SOUTH AFRICAN XV; A JOUbot P 

. Hendrta. J MJder, P MUtff, C WBama; H 
le Rous. J wan der WesSwaan; P du RandL 

. U SchmdL T Laubsclw. F Pienaar, M 
Andrews, P SdU», R Kn«ar. R SaeeuJ. 
Ratoraac S HWWi (Ireland). 

he law of the land does 
not stopat the Uxichiine 
of the playing field. A 

referee is reqicrnsiUe for ac¬ 
tions on the field, but if 
criminal law is broken during 
a match, the police can act 

So where were the police on 
Wednesday when Neath met 
the South Africans at the 
GnoD? It was one of the most 
violent games of rugby, with 
two separate fights each in¬ 
volving a dozen players from 
either .side, and yet the con¬ 
stabulary failed to intervene, 
even, though commentators 
suggested that the referee. Ray 
Megson, had lost control and 
the fighting was ferocious. 

It is rare for the police to 
become involved. In football, 

t some malicious tackles 
flayers occasionally 

antagonising crowds, the 
police have normally left pun- 
ishmenl to tfae referee and the 
Fbotball Association. On the 
occasions when officers have 
come onto the playing area 
after fighting among the play¬ 
ers, they have been within 
their rights to deal with the . 
mutter and for¬ 
ward papers to the 
Crown 
Prosecutor. 

It is the respon¬ 
sibility . of the 
police to ensure 
that the law is 
maintained—and 
hmakesJio differ¬ 
ence whether 
fighting or violent 
affl take plarp on ~ 
a rugby field or outside tile 
Rose and Crown public house. 
Fran my experience as a 
former football ground police 
commander and as a stadium 
safety officer, I have no doubt 
tiiat police would have taken 
action if these incidents had 
occurred at a football ground. 

So why didn’t they get 
involved at Neath? Could the 
answer be thal rujgby union 
has become so violent tiiat 
police are unable to differenti¬ 
ate between what is lawful and 
unlawful in the game!? 

One can rest assured tiiat 
the rugby authorities will ei¬ 
ther bury their heads in the 
sand or again prove impotent 
when it comes to putting their 
house in order. There is no 
reason to believe that they will 
act differently. 

When Neath played the 
Australians in November 
1992. Bob Dwyer, the Austra¬ 
lian coach, talked about the 
conduct of some players as “a 
spitting, snarling disgrace’’. 
And when Philip de GlanviUe 
and Kyran Bracken suffered 
serious injuries during the All 
Blacks tour last year, officials 
declined to punish offenders 
because the referee failed to 
see injuries being inflicted. 

And in South Africa this 
summer, the most nauseating 
act of sporting hypocrisy took 
place when a tribunal of “the 
chap" derided that Tim 
Roaber, an Army officer who 
was dismissed for fighting 
during the England tour, re¬ 
ceived no punishment for 
punching an opponent. 

At a time when rugby is 
attempting to display to the 
youth of the world that this is 
tiie game they should play, 
what signals are being re¬ 
ceived by the parents of those 
the game is targeting? 

And at a time when the 
game is trying to get over the 
death of Seamus Lavelle, who 

= died after being 
punched during a 
game between two 
London clubs, 
should those in 
authority not now 
take punitive ac¬ 
tion in an effort to 
stem the growing 
tide of gratuitous 
violence? In 1985 

_ when, as a referee, 
I walked off the 

field at Bristol during thdr 
with Nevqxnt, l did so as a 
protest against violence in the 
game. I said that someone 
would be killed if severe action 
was not taken against all 
players who committed acts of 
foul play—and, it gives me no 
pleasure to report; I was right 

Those in authority at the 
Rugby fbotbaU Union (RFU) 
decided to punish me 
issuing a severe reprimand. 
For weeks nothing happened 
to either dub and it was only 
after pressure from rugby 
conespcHidents that the RFU 
and the Welsh Rugby Union 
reluctantly derided to repri¬ 
mand both chibs severely. 

At the time, I made it known 
that I was prepared to watch 
the video of the game and was 
willing to name the players 

Flashpoint... Neath dash with the South Africans and flashback... Crawford walks off the Bristol pitch in 1985 

Tolice 
maybe 
forced to 
intervene 
on pitch* 

who had perpetrated the vio¬ 
lence. I was not allowed ro do 
so and it is amazing to note 
tiiat video evidence has only 
recently been accepted by rug¬ 
by’s governing bodies even 
though it has been used in the 
criminal courts for years. 
Even then it will only be 
viewed after a complaint is 
received from an aggrieved 
player or his club. So much for 
cleaning up rugby. 

Edward Grayson, the re¬ 
spected barrister and author 
of the definitive book on sports 
litigation. Sport and the Law, 
stated then that, as a police¬ 
man. I had failed to comply 
with my duties. He had no 
complaint about my walking 
off and, in fact, endorsed that 
action, but he was critical of 
my failure to go to die Magis¬ 
trates' Court and swear out 
warrants for assault against 
those guilty of violence. 

Grayson had a point, 
for as a senior police 
officer. I had been 

placed in an invidious pos¬ 
ition. By failing to make 
arrests or swear out warrants. 
I had breached the law of the 
land, which stales that if a 
police officer witnesses a crim¬ 
inal offence he should take 
action. 

Indeed, officers have gone to 
prison for not doing so and 
this leaves all those policemen 
and women who officiate regu¬ 
larly in any bodily contact 

sports, or merely spectate, in 
an invidious position. To sup¬ 
port this, a spectating police¬ 
man recently did arrest a 
player for an alleged criminal 
offence commined during the 
game and the case did end up 
on court. 

That is the law and it is my 
contention that if the authori¬ 
ties responsible for sport fail to 
take appropriate action then 
the law of the land must 
intervene, otherwise things 
wil] get out of hand. 

Football has dealt ferocious¬ 
ly with transgressors. Fighting 
on the field has been dealt with 
by instant dismissal and the 
FA has handed out severe 
punishments. 

Rugby has failed to make an 
effort and as a result, we 
continue to get games like this 
week’s fiasco at Neath. The 
time has come for the police 
and Crown Prosecutor to get 
tough an crime on the rugby 
pitch. They are reluctant to get 
involved after losing recent 
cases at court, but they are 
required to do so through their 
Oath of Allegiance. It is only 
as a result of such actions that 
we can hope to get some sanity 
back into rugby union, a game 
1 love. 

□ George Crawford, 52, is a 
retired Metropolitan Police 
Chief Superintendent. He is 
the Safety Officer at Selhurst 
Park ana still an active rugby 
referee. 

IN BRIEF 

Graveney 
takes on 

new role for 
players 

DAVID Graveney, the former 
Gloucestershire and Durham 
captain, has been appointed 
as the Professional Cricketers’ 
Association's first full-time 
general secretary. 

The post, which Graveney 
has accepted on an initial two- 
year contract aims to raise the 
profile and the bargaining 
power of England's county 
cricketers. Graveney, 41, said 
yesterday that he was •‘very 
excited’' at the prospect of 
working in the sport’s newest 
job 

Rominger bid 
Cycling: Tony Rominger. of 
Switzerland, who broke Mi¬ 
guel Indurlin's world one- 
hour record two weeks ago. 
will attempt to improve his 
distance of 53.832 kilometres 
(33.6 miles) on the indoor 
track at Bordeaux today. 

Swiss success 
Equestrianism: Markus 
Fuchs, of Switzerland, won 
the Heineken accumulator 
prize at the Volvo World Cup 
show in Amsterdam yester¬ 
day with the temperamental 
stallion. Adelfos AC Folien. 
Roger Yves Bost., of France, 
on Souviens Toi III, was 
second. 

Wright double 
Badminton: Joanne Wright 
of England, achieved a rare 
double when she reached the 
semi-finals of the mixed dou¬ 
bles — with Nidi Pouting — 
and the women's doubles — 
with Julie Bradbury — in the 
Thailand Open in Bangkok 
yesterday. 

Thames task 
Rowing: Wade Hall-Craggs, 
in spite of a broken knuckle 
on his right hand received 
from wright training, will 
defend his Thames world 
sculling challenge crown over 
the Putney to Mortlake course 
at 1.10pm today. He will have 
three rivals, including the 
world lightweight champion 
Peter Hatning. from Scot¬ 
land. 

Record deal 
Basketball: As the National 
Basketball Association (NBA) 
begins its season this week¬ 
end, it was announced yester¬ 
day that Glenn Robinson has 
agreed a ten-year contract 
with the Milwaukee Bucks 

bt worth up to $75 
million (about £50 million), 
the largest for a rookie in the 
NBA. 

Andrew robbed of match at Orrell 
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By David Hands 

IT MAY be some comfort to 
the sponsor that at least the 
first half of the rugby union 

;. S- league programme in Eng¬ 
land will conclude, today, with 

i t ,K most dubs able to select their 
J l-;;i best players. What chaos the 

new year will bring remains to 
Jbe seen, but the Courage 

■ r :CIubs Giampicnship rolls 
■ down the curtain on the first 

if ** ad with those international 
| a players who choose to play so 
I |doing. , , 
J The England squad for the 
i M international next week with 
£ * Romania will train tomorrow, 

with Ben Clarke, for example, 
having taken a deserved Sat¬ 
urday off from labouring in 
the Bath back row. Would that 
Rob Andrew had been given 
the chance to do so: the Wasps 
standroff half returns from a 
business trip to Hong Kong 
this morning in time to jom 
the predicated squad training 
at Twickenham, but not for ms 
chib’s game at Orrell 

That is a consequence of UK 
England management’s deri¬ 

sion. made earlier this week, 
to postpone its training by 24 
hours, and Wasps, under¬ 
standably. are not best 
pleased, since it gives Orrell 
the opportunity to play Dewi 
Moms, whereas they will be 
without Andrew. Guy Greg¬ 
ory will (fired Wasps’ fluid 
game, which wfll offer the 
London selectors, whose team 
for the divisional champion¬ 
ship will be known early next 
week, food for thought 

Best; familiar old boy 

Justyn Cassell, once of Sara¬ 
cens, but more recently of 
Harlequins, makes his league 
debut in the Northampton 
bade row in the basement 
“four-pointer" with West 
Hartlepool The side from the 
North East may have a sense 
afdejd va, since Cassell scored 
against them in the league 
game with Harlequins last 
month, but all is proper.' 

CasseD signed for North¬ 
ampton many moons ago. 
once he knew that work was 
taking him to Milton Keynes, 
and, while serving his qualifi¬ 
cation period, the rules permit 
him to play for Harlequins. 

Harlequins, meanwhile, 
have brought back Dick Best, 
one of their better-known rid 
boys, in the full-time role of 
director of rugby. The former 
England coach takes up the 
reins on December 1 in a job 
related to playing matters. 
“We want Dick to create a 
proper infrastructure round 
all our teams to ensure they 
are staffed with coaches, and 
to look at recruitment" Roger 
Looker, the chairman, said. 

Best will cast a property 
critical eye on the XV that 
plays Gloucester today, a 
match to be refereed by Stef 
Neethling, the leading official 
in South Africa, who also 
handles the international be¬ 
tween England and Romania 
next week. Brian Moore and 
Will Carling return after inju¬ 
ry and Kent Bray appears at 
stand-off because of Paul 
Chailinor's latest injury. 
Clearly, it does not do to retire 
at the Stoop: Bray did and was 
instantly required to play full 
back So did Craig Luxton, 
and he is on the bench. 

Gloucester recall Richard 
West at lock, who. with David 
Sims, will examine the quali¬ 
ties of Alex Snow as a potential 
for the divisional side. 
Another candidate as London 
lock is Simon Shaw, who has 
recovered from a back injury 
in time to play for Bristol 
against Leicester, as have 
those other injured forwards, 
Alan Sharp. Robert Arm¬ 
strong and Ian Patten. 

Vigilante Hadley, page l 

International hurdle 
no barrier for Mullin 

BRENDAN Mullin makes 
his return to international 
rugby today in familiar sur¬ 
roundings but unfamiliar cir¬ 
cumstances (David Hands 
writes). The scene is 
Lansdowne Road, and be will 
play alongside Phil Danaher 
and Simon Geoghegan from 
the last Ireland back line in 
which he played, but against 
opponents whom even Mul- 
Lin. an international high 
hurdler, has never met 

The American Eagles, on a 
flying four-match visit to Ire¬ 
land. are planning not for the 
1995 World Cup — for which 
they have not qualified — but 
for the one after that. Their 
team includes the former 
Wasp. Mark Williams, now 
33. and a host of youngsters, 
of whom two. Dan Lyle and 
Ray Green, make their de¬ 
buts. Half a dozen more have 
emerged within the last year. 

Yet it is Mullin that the 
crowd will want to see. along 
with the bright young men. 
David Corkery, Keith Wood 

and Conor O’Sbea. who add¬ 
ed lustre to growing reputa¬ 
tions on tour in Australia last 
summer. The time for Ireland 
to start convincing themselves 
that they can make a credible 
challenge in the 1995 World 
Cup is now, and Mullin, at 31, 
must show that he is still the 
class act of old. 

Wmning his 46th cap in an 
era when international ap¬ 
pearances are two a penny. 
Mullin has yet to be overtak¬ 
en by any other member of the 
Ireland side. 
IRELAND. CMP O'Shea tLarsdowre): S 
P Geoghegan (Batfi), B J Mulln (Bfcctarx* 
College). P P A Danaher (Ganypweni. J 
Bel (Baiymenai. A J McGowan {BtacKrw* 
College), M T Bradlm (Cork Corcututran. 
capfanj. N J PoppteweU IWaspy. KGU 
Wood iGanycwKnj. P M dohessy (Young 
Munslen. P T J O'Hara (Cork Consututanl 
N P J Francis (Old Befcedera), G M Fulcher 
(Cert ConsMiJtion). D Cortery (Cort 
CcnsUutoxi). P S Johns fDungamxm) 
UNTIED STATES: M K Ska (RtHnosi; C J 
ScWetwh 1ST Uhjjs Bombers). T Z Tahau 
(Rhrios). R Green (Unnrereiiy dl CaRtaral. 
V N Anton (drupel. M A WKams 
iGentfsmen ol Aspen). A BacheM (Otd 
Blues, captain). C Upper) (GMBACl. t W 
BBopa (OW Bhiesi. D W James (Otd 
B4iosl □ J Lyte (Aspen). W N Leucrsae 
lOMBACj. R H Randal (United). R TardHs 
iMystic River). R A Lumkong (Old Blues) 
Rateroe: J^. Roland- (Argentina). 
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basketball 

'""TT 

eu®peano*^ 

ssfiSSlSsHH- MacosOi Tel Awv 82; Betties 81 Lymans 

TOEtesPasenUtataiW. 
raOPHr. Oerty fttetote 

3TG»tiner 20} Letoesmr City Rld«* 
\Hems25- ____ 

BOWLS 

J T” " ' 

YETTON TROPHY HMkHNi 
cftuiwionshtt: P?? 
1(B Copeland 55. Sunderiand 81 Paring; 
inn ea Richardsons S£ 
TorK A 90 Tort 6 SfcBotiw ® ggSl 

ssnnEgsusi s 

Cambridge ChtjWBflon A T»_Cambridfla 
Courtv *4; WymorujTam Dal 85 North 

Wtfshom M; Beales 89 ipmteh TgJacta 
Centre 77 EsswtoxsyA StfreOwnM 
BatWnS A 81: The Lawns 82 Irani 09: 
Pktttts Loch 103 aeberandiwtjwitei 
89 Luton 72; Slade B3 Crtord Ctty. end 

ISsSssauw 

pibSwrBrt&l 7S C»» 74; CtMdon 
BrCfcXeW: Mnerar 9SlDon«a 
67 V^CorrtwNIAB3We«QviiwanB8ft 

_CRICKET_ 

shepfE-D SHIB.D: Melbourne (thfad 
rtaydtoufr. NowSoUh Waka 2S8 end 1S3* 
Trie Sobens 5iV: Victoria 255 p Jones a*. 
W HoMswoRh 3-70). Ndban (first day o( 
tau) Tasmania 2884 (R Fontaig 117 not 
ouO vVtafiem Auatafla. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

AMSTERDAM: vohu World Cup Shone 
LMBebouw Hofland Pttb: 1, MWtitior 
(GB), Evwiw TVroaep, 0 fta In 27.84esc; 2, 
WJvandarSchans (HoB, Amor, 0 in 7781: 
3. JCVanoeertonpie {£«>, OmnararUae 
Boy. 0 In 27.85. Iba Da TWogmaf Prtac 1. 
PRodafJEfJ.BetoUbteraToin4732:2 T 
Fucha {9*4. Ptamste AC Fallen. On 

0 In 4735. HafaMten Accumulator Prize: 1, 
M Fuchs ffiwitd. Adatos AC Fofeen. 3Q2D 
Beta: 2. R Y Best (Ft). Souirians Tol «. 
3067; 3. L Beecbeun (Get). Sprehe Rush 
On, 3232._ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Thursday's resufts 
CUP WMNERS* CUP: Second, round, 
second leg: AraaW 2 Brandby 2 (Araenal 
wti 4-3onaog).FKAugtne 1 Cbeiaeal (1-1 
on 809. Crm&n wn on away goefal: 
Wetdar Bremen (Gat) 3 FwwoidHofll 4 
{Feyenooid S-3 « aga: Auterta {RJ 2 
Bendas (Tin) 0 (Auene wm 4-2 on an); 
RealZaraboza(Sp)2TatranPresou (p2(l 
(Real Zaragoza win 6-1 on sag); 
Pansthhakos (Gfl 0 rc Bnjg« {Befl 0 (FC 
Boots win 1-0 on ago): Grasshoppers 
Bwtrf SSampdoria 
3 cr> ago): Ferancwras (Hun) 2 FC Porto 
(Pofl 0(FC Potto mn 6-2 on agg). 
UEFA CUP: Second round second leg: 
BausatoDorersixl (GrwT 3 Sto«n Braflcte- 
va (Stowltia) 0 {Bcnissia Dortmund wh 4-2 
on agg). 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Untted Arab 
Bittates Z Qatar 0 (h «»u Dttt»). 
AVON WSURANCE COMBINATION: Fteet 
dMatore BrietcK 0 Queens Part 
Range™ 3. 
nonTHbin premer league; a»s- 

Saoond mund: Baton Unied 2 

POKDNS LEAGUE: Rest (Mstorc Btack- 
bun Rants 0 State City 2; Bolton 
WBnderera 2 VMsal Bromwich Atton 1: 
Mmehastar IMted 0 RataTiani unffld i. 

SPHNQHEATH PRINT CAPTTAL FOOT¬ 
BALL LEAGUE: Scxtoend Untied f Bren- 
lwo a Vtftttog D Suntn Unsed £ 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First dhri- 
■ton: Totton 4 Homdeen t. 
BUENOS AIRES: South American 
Supercup: Rnafc Ftaa tog: Boca Juniors l 
Irnepenctarte 1 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE; Vasco rta Gana 2 
Sto Paulo 0; Intamociona) 1 Sport 0. 

GOLF 

ball Man’s tournament: Second-round 
scorers: m N Faldo (GB) 67,63.137; C 
Parry (Ausa) 70.67,138: P Bute (US) 88. 
70.139: J Kay (Can) 73. 66.140: N Kerry 
(AuS) 70,70; D Froa (£A) 70,70: LuChien 
Soon (Tarwan) 69. Ti; R Lee (NZ) 73. 67 

I: G Moorhead (KQ ts, 89; M Cunreig 
fcasak (lndo) 70. 71. M 
»1,70; J OUeefe (US) 69. 
tongon (Aua) 70. 72: P 
[71. 71. P 0-MaBey (Aus) 

} 73,69. STaK (Aus) 69. 

72. '142: 
Taaonan 
73.69:RW 
73: A Slot ( 
T1;NVanf 

m. 75; GaraBdd (Aua); Wm«„, 

^ B Z?^.[>00P ^ 71: T Galo 
(Aua) 67.70, CwneranHowl (Auzl 72.71 
KAPALUA, HamS: Men's lountamem: 
Hrwrouhd aoares (US urtess aernd): 66: 

UeO&t er.GBw6.e8iSTorSEeie8). 
E Hunenrt. C Derate. K Tnptea SB: J 
NteWaus, D WWari. M Staii^T 70: R 
Gemaz. J Thorpe, P Goytte B &kSei. S 

Simpson British; 72: B Lane 74: D 

.TON. Georgia: Men’s touma- 
menljFrat round: re: J Pamevit Owe) 57: 
E 0s ISA). T Stockmann (US) eg: M Pfc 
(Fin). 60: M Catcavecdne (US). M Floe 
1GB). D dartre \GB). F Funk (US), C 
Wfr&aui (SA), E Romero (Aig) 70:G &ano 
Jr (GB). LJanzen AJS). P Michel (GB). 71: 
A Seamdra icwei. P Nyman ffiwa). A 
Johnstone (2m). M McNrdty C 
Sudier (US), B Waas (Can), B Jobe (US). G 
Webb (US). 

HOCKEY 

BRUSSELS: Four radons raumsmanc 
Noland 4 England i; Spam 4. B&igtum 1. 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MAftSCS: Daly Mai Under- 
16 Cup: Second round: Wisbech GS 6 St 
Benedict's. Ealing 38. Tnro Coltege 10 
Penunth College 23. Latymer Ltapar 10 
Hichn Boys 44; SI (gnaws 7 Davenart 
Foundatm 22. Bredtord Greiwna 28 
Lymtn ttgh 7: Bishop Wtrtoworth 25 
Molng 5 

SNOOKER 

BKNBURGH: Benson and 
chanylonahto (England unless 
Fourth round 0 Jones tt 1 BdBmore M. I 
Lewlef bt P WaUaca (Ire) 5-1; R Hid (Fin) t* 
P Dawes (Water.) 5-3. A HemAon bl D 
Henry (Scot) 5-3; A Rotsdoun (Can) bt S 
Cooney 5-4; A Hurts bt D Ctefte 5-3. M 
Sffimens (WalM) bt M Madeod (Stoll 5-1; M 
Pnce bl M King 5-3; C Scantan M J Htagtes 
(Scot) ^-2: M Curt bt M Judge (Ire) 53: J 

BimeO iSeai W 0 King 5-3. M Hadeo bt G> 
Dunn ISctfi &-J. J Feruusoi bl T Chappe) 
(Wales) S-3: D Harold « 6 Hudies (Ire) 5-0. 
M Davis bl M Fenlon 5-? M J Wiiarris 
(Wales) a D Daw (Wales) frO RWiround: 
R Lander tn B Jones 5-2. R Hul (Fire tt A 
HamBcsi 5-3, A Robtocu* |Csry t* A rtcKi 
50. M Sevens, (Wates.i W M Price 5-2; M 
Oat. Dl C Scanlon 5-1; J Bumen (Scot) R M 
Hallafl 5-2. J Ferguson bl D HaroW 5-1; M 

ttlBMD Wliarro (Wales.) I iDavsS-a 

tennis 

PAMS: Men's rtdow UXJdlamsnt Third 
round: B Becker (Gen bt G Forget (Fn 7-5, 
70: A A^asa (US) bt t Mailn (US) 6-2.7-6. 
Ouaiwr-finafcr M Cheng iUSI bl G 
tvartsew (Cro) 30. W, ?-*; S &uguera 
(Sp) W P Korda (Cq 6-3.7-6. 
MONTEVIDEO; Men's tournament Seo 
ond round: A Berasetegu (Sp) bt J Arose 
(Sp) (W, 7-6. K Novgcek (CS) bt L Maiur 
(Bi) 6-2.6-3. G Schafler (Austria) bl M Rios 
iCttel 3-6. 6-1. 6-2; F SaWO (Fr) bl L 
Jonsson (Swei M. 4-6, 6-2; F Qavet (Sp) 
bl J VUoca (Sp) 7-6. 3£, 6-4. A Vomea 
(Rom) br V Spades (US) 6-1. 2-e. 6-2. G 
Martus (Arg) u M Hadad (Col) 6-1.7-5 
QUEBEC: Wfomw'stoufranvHnt Second 
rtx*vJ:ACoec«(SAj btMPaz (Aral 6-3.6- 
i. L Hareey-vwd WS) tx L Courtcls (Bel) 6- 
0.6-2, B Schulc (Hoe) M M Drake 
4. 3-6. 6-3. C Rubai (US) « M 
(Hoi) 6-3. 6-J 
OAKLAND, CaAfomio: women's tourna¬ 
ment (US unless staled): 3econd rounct Z 
Samson Jackson bt M Werdet 6^3.6-3- D 
Graham bi P Fandick 6-7.6-2.62, A Mjba 
(G«0 W M McGrah fro. 6-1. Third round: 
M NavratSovB a A Frazier 2-fi, 6-4.6-1 

THE: (TIMES 
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until 31st December 1994 
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below. N.B. large items marked ■ or m will be sent by 
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The Times Guide 10 the Nations of the World (Paperback) 
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The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe *£16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback) E9.49 
TheTimes Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

E9.49 
TheTimes Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) E9.49 

TheTimes Guide lo the Single^Eumpean Market (PbadO 

The Times Maps 

TheTimes Mapof the World (Wall Map) laminated 
Political (5* x3'2“)E 14.49 

The Times Map of the World (4* x 2'6”) Fritted £5.49 
TheTimes Map of Ireland (2'4“ x 2’9") Folded £3.49 

TheTimes Map of the British Isles (2’9" x 31 
NEW Folded £5.49 

The Times Children's Map of the World (NEW November) 
Folded E4.49 WallMap E5.49 

Miscellaneous 

The Times Nighi Sky 1994 E4 - The Times Night Sky 1995 
NEW £4 

TheTimes 1000 1995 (NEW November) *£33.00 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
EurofK mcJrish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p per i«em 

Zone I add £ 125 per item fine. America. Africa) 
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per item, items marked • add £2 per item. Other items add 
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Please tend cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
LhL to 51, Manor Lane. London SE13 

5QW. Delivery up to B days (UK). Enquiries, telephone 081- 
852 4575 (24 hours) 
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McCAGUE QUICK TO 
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF GREEN PITCH 

Schumacher tightens title hold 

Pressure drives 
Hill towards 

brink of despair 
From Oliver Holt 

IN SUZUKA. JAPAN 

THE BIG wheel kept on 
turning, Damon Hill kept on 
burning. Burning and burn¬ 
ing until he exploded. Every¬ 
thing seemed to be crowding 
in on him yesterday, people 
giving him advice, Japanese 
supporters mobbing him. 
Michael Schumacher tighten¬ 
ing his grip on the Formula 
One world drivers' champion¬ 
ship. Like a claustophobic. 
Hill was desperate for escape. 

There is something about 
the Japanese Grand Prix that 
gets to the drivers: its timing at 
the end of the year as the title 
race reaches a dimax, per¬ 
haps. or the tensions induced 
by the near-hysteria of the 
supporters who crowd round 
anyone they suspect might be 
even vaguely associated with 
the main protagonists. 

Alain Prost and Ayrton Sen¬ 
na both succumbed to it when 
they collided with each other 
in successive years. Nigel 
Mansell felt it when he 
crashed, in qualifying here in 
1987 and had to miss the last 
two races of the season. hi its 
own way. it got to Hill here 
yesterday, too. 

Usually the soul of courtesy 
and co-operation, even in the 
hours after the death of his 
team-mate. Senna, always po¬ 
lite and articulate. Hill 
brushed past reporters after 
Schumacher had beaten him 
to provisional pole position 
yesterday, refusing to com¬ 
ment There is nothing to 
say." he muttered. 

QUALIFYING TIMES: 1. M Schumacher 
IGer) Benetton 1 mm 37 209sec (av speed 
2l7.165kph), 2. D Hta (G6) VYUfents 
1:37.696 3. H-H Ffertzen (Gw] Saubsr 
1 37742 4. N Mansefl (GBl WBiams 
1:37.768: 5. J Herbert (GB) Benetton 
1:37.820. 6. E Irvine (GB) Jordan 
1:37.880: 7. J Atea <Fi| Ferrari 1 37 907; 
8. M HakUnen (Fin} McLaren 1 37596 9. 
M Brunde (GBl McLaren 1-38 076.10. R 
Bamchdlo (Bra) Jordan 1.38 533: 11. G 
Berger (Austria) Ferrari 1:38.570. 12, G 
MorbtdeS (II) Footwork 1 39030: 13. M 
Blundell (GB) Tyrrell 1:39266: 14. U 
Katayama [Japan) Tyrrell i .39.462. 15. J- 
J Lfltuo (Rn) Saitef 139.483. 16. P 
Marfirn (It) Minardi i .39.548:17. A Zanardl 
III) Lotus 1.39.721. 18, C Fittipaldi (Br) 
Footwork 1:39.868,19.0 Ranis (Fr) Ugfer 
1.40 042, 20. F Lagurca (Fr) Ljqer 
1-40 577: 31. M ASxrero (ft) Mtiiaitfi 
1 40.652. 22, E Comas (Fr) Larrousse 
1.40 978. 23. H Nods (Japan) Larrousse 
1:40.990: 24. D Bratham (Ausj Sirntek 

1.41.659; 25. M Sato (Fin) Lotus 1 41306. 
26. T Inoue (Japan) Smtek 1.45 004: 27. 
B Gachot (Fr) Pacific 1:46374, 28. P 
Belmondo (Fr) Pacific 1-46 629 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (after 14 
rrcas) Drivers: 1. Scfumacher 86pts: 2, 
HH 81. 3. Berger 35; 4. HaHdnan 26; 5, 
Atesi 19: B. Bamcheito 16.7,OCoutmard 
(GB) 14: a Bundle 12; 9. J Verstappen 
(HoB) 10: 10. Blundell 8, 11. Penis 7; 
equal 12. N Lanrt (It), RtUpakfi, Frertzen 
8: 15. Kauryama 5: equal 18. K Wend- 
finger (Austria). A de Casans (It). Martri. 
Bernard, kvne 4. 21. Mart*** 3: 22, 
Comas 2. equal 23. Atooreto, Lehto 1. 
Constructors: 1. Benetton 97pts: 2. 
watems95; 3. Ferrari 60 4. McLaren 38: 
5. Jordan 23,6. Tyrrell 13. equal 7, Ligier. 
Sauber H: 9. Footwork 9. 10. Minardi 5. 
11. "Larrousse 2. 

REMAIN MG RACES: Tomorrow: Japa¬ 
nese, Suzuka. Nov 13: Ausirakan. 
Adelaide 

High above him, on the 
other side of the track, the big 
wheel that dominates the 
theme park surrounding the 
circuit kept on turning, bullets 
of neon illuminating its 
spokes. Noses pressed on the 
windows of its cubicles to try 
to get a better view of the final 
moments of the qualifying 
session. 

It never stops, that wheel, 
turning slowly but relentless¬ 
ly, forcing the customers who 
dock to it during the grand 
prix weekend to hop on while 
n rotates. Amid all the confu¬ 
sion and tension here, it 
seemed a curiously apposite 
symbol for the exhausting 
speculation, intrigue and force 
of will and effort that envelop 
Formula One. 

Later Hill, who must finish 
second to keep his title hopes 
aUve if Schumacher wins to- 

tCE FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Schumacher 
tarnyMlHtari 

Schumacher 
disqualified B *° 
ana banned ibetoot^1— 
tor two races BKJJ 
for passing 
HI on 

gHStewte : 
~® puts Mm 
<V one point 
3 behind 
y Schumacher 

.sfk JSfiranPiBIK hiTMmA W£aW 8SHMB23 60 
SCHUMACHER |hillM2j 

mmm 

'f^Wonfe - 20 

Bjpipii <S> — 
(D) Disqualified 

JAPANESE GP 
Suzuka 

53 laps of 3-643 mites 
Total: 193.122 mites Spoon 

_ *?' ' Curve 
Degner-T: > oogner j :> 
Curve U 

U 'M i Hairpin 
\V'l Curve 

S Curve 

<£* S tarty finish 

7^ Lap record: Nigel Mansell 
r (Williams Renault) 
Imin 40.648 sec -130.331mph 

morrow, stopped for a drink 
in the Log Cabin, die circuit 
pub. "It's so oppressive here," 
he said, “they even follow you 
to your hotel room.” Flavio 
Briatore, the Benetton manag¬ 
ing director, sat at the bar. 
trying to tempt Hill with 
double whiskies. 

Nigel Mansell, Hill's team¬ 
mate in the climax to the 
season, inevitabfy played a 
part in die drama, dismayed 
and angry that rumours had 
spread that he had banned 
David Coulthard. his rival for 
one of the Williams drives next 
year, from the team garage 
here, quick to deny them and 
to diffuse the situation, 

Eddie Irvine. Jordan's char¬ 
ismatic Ulsterman, did his bit, 
too, finishing sixth in qualify¬ 
ing at die circuit where he was 
punched by Senna after his 
debut last year. “The last two 
races of the season should be a 
cruise for me." Irvine said. 
"We want to put the car on the 
front row tomorrow." 

Hill, pale and drawn and 
brow furrowed, brooded with 
his engineers in debriefing 
long after the session had 
finished. “He looks so dark,” 
Martin Brundle. the McLaren 
driver, said. Hill has con¬ 
vinced himself this is the race 
he has to win if he is to be 
world champion, that he can¬ 
not contemplate defeat to 
Schumacher, and yet the Ger¬ 
man, Teuionically confident, 
looks ominously in control, 

“I'm totally satisfied." 
Schumacher said. “The car 
has been nearly perfect from 
the first lap and there haS-been 
very little to do in terms of 
developing it This has certain¬ 
ly been a good start ro a 
weekend in which there is a lot 
of pressure. Now. let's say, the 
pressure is moving to some¬ 
one else." 

Mansell did his best to boost 
Hill's confidence, empha¬ 
sising the difficulties he has 
faced, opining that 
Schumacher's Benerton-Ford 
was better than Hill's Wil- 
liams-Renault. 

“Damon has done a fabu¬ 
lous job.” Mansell said. “It is 
not over yet and it won't be 
even if Schumacher wins here. 
In I9S6.1 was ten points ahead 
of everyone else going into the 
last two races but I lost the 
championship. Michael is 
only five points ahead. If he 
finishes. Damon has got to 
finish too.” 

Even ManseU. though, who 
qualified in provisional fourth 
position behind Heinz-Harald 
Frentzen. could not disguise 
his admiration for Schu¬ 
macher. “He is so as one with 
his car," he said. “He knows 
what it is going to do before it 
does it I was like that when I 
won the world championship 
two years ago. It is a great 
feeling." 
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Ward takes path through Wood to f 

Unseeded Jo Ward 
Wood. 6-3.5-7.6-; 

ard produced the surprise of the national tennis tournament at Telfordyesterday when she beat the champion, Clare 
6-3. She will play another unseeded player, Kaye Hand, in the final Photograph: Marc Aspland. Report, page 39 

Great British dreams hang in balance 
GREAT Britain dreamt at 
Old Trafford four years ago, 
only to wake up in a cold 
sweat at the theatre of ruined 
hopes. Once again, in the 
second John Smith's rugby 
league international today, 
the prize of a first series 
victory against Australia for 
24 years lies tantalisingly 
within their reach. 

The script is uncannily sim¬ 
ilar, with Britain once more 
winning act one at Wembley 
and history beckoning them 
on at the same venue. Been 
there, done that applies to 
five of the Australian side 
who snatched victory in 1990 
from the jaws of a drawn 
game in injury time. 

Half a dozen of the Britain 
contingent know what it was 
to suffer on that occasion, a 
seventh with Ellery Hanley, 
the coach nowadays. Hanley, 
rightly, has his blinkers on. 
Conquering Australia is hard 
enough without staring bad; 
down the sheer wall of history 
from a position halfway up. 

When Hanley talks of con¬ 
frontations with Australia 
being derided by inches, how¬ 
ever. it is the 14-10 defeat at 
Old Trafford to which his 
mind strays. Already his in¬ 
spirational presence has con¬ 
jured from a side more than 
was felt to be there. Suppress¬ 
ing opponents unlikely to fall 
into the same trap of compro¬ 
mising their expansive ap- 

Christopher Irvine predicts a tremendous tussle at Old Trafford as the 

Kangaroos seek to bounce back in the second John Smith’s international 

proach mil test his talisman 
qualities to the limit 

Australia know, by and 
large, what they can expect 
but have shuffled their deck 
with the introduction of Stu¬ 
art and Wishait into the back 
line and Pay and Lazarus up 
front There are again paral¬ 
lels with four years ago in 
Hanley’s derision, like that of 
Malcolm Reilly before him, to 
stand by those who served 
him so well at Wembley. 

A snare, perhaps? There 
were arguments for starting 
with Newlove and Schofield 
but as game-breakers, the 
timing of their introduction 
could play just as significant a 
role. There is no Jonathan 
Davies to call upon as saviour 
this time, and 13, as opposed 
to 12 men at Wembley, can 
again expect their backs to be 
jammed up against the walL 

Britain's response to the 
dismissal of Shaun Edwards 
was guts and character, traits 
that Australia must show 
now. Faced with their quick, 
skilful passing game and 
support play, Britain can only 
respond in kind. Handling 
errors, of which the home side 
made surprisingly few last 
time, will then have the most 
important bearing. 

The spirit and self-belief 
instilled by Hanley are pre¬ 
cious commodities that Brit¬ 
ain needs double rations of if 
the players are to reach the 
summit. Australia, certainly, 
axe not the unbeatable foe 
they once were But having 
been wounded — much of the 
damage, they insist was self- 

inflicted — the Kangaroos 
have an unnerving knack of 
bouncing back. 

In addition to 1990. they 
wrecked British hopes two 
years ago alter Britain’s vic¬ 
tory in the second Test at 
Melbourne. Almost thriving 
(Hi tins adversity, Mai 
Meninga. the Australia cap- 

GREAT BRITAIN AUSTRALIA 
G Steadman (CaaJefbrd) 

J Robinson (Wigan) 
G Comoty (Wigan) 
A Hunts (St Helens) 
M Offiah (Wigan) 

DPowefl (Sheffield) 
B Goufcfing (St Helens) 

K Harrison (Hatfax) 
L Jackson (Sheffield) 
C Joynt (St Helens) 

D Betts (Wigan) 
A Farms (Wigan) 

PCtefte* (Wigan) 

1 B MuJKns (Canberra) 

2 A Bttngahausen (Cronulla) 
3 MMarringa* (Canberra) - 
4 S Ranouf (Brisbane) 
5 fl Wishait (Banana) 

6 L Delay (Canberra) 
7 R Stuart (Canberra) 

8 G Lazarus (Brisbane) 
9 . S Watters (Canberra) 
10 I Roberta (Manfy) 

11 D Pay (Canterbury) 
12 B Clyde (Canberra} . - 

13 . Bfitttee (Penrith) 

tain, said: "I fed they played 
as well as they could and were 
rewarded at Wembley, where¬ 
as we were wdl below par, so 
there’s plenty more to come.’ 

It is hard to imagine such 
inspirational players as 
Mullins, Ettingshausen, Rear 

. oof and Daley foiling to catch 
light a second time. Stuart is 
firsfrchoice scramrhalf for the 
first time since the 1990 tour, 
and the main cog in the 
attacking wheel Britain's best 
chance is if Goulding, opp¬ 
osite him, can lob a spanner 
into his precision locking and 
passing works. 1 

The goal-kicking ofWishart 
gives Australia a new dimen- • 

. sum. but up against Offiah in *j 
his predatoxy mood, there*'] 
might be a vulnerability on 
the left side Speed in the 
threcxjuaito is not a problem 
for Britain, nor pan two 
evenly matched packs really 1 
be sput in which contain¬ 
ment, elimination of errors 
and faultless tackling will be j 
tlte chief-requirements. - 

Britain would be advised to. 

* denotes captain 

Referee: G Amosfay (AustrafaJ 

SUBSTITUTES: 14 G Schofield 
(Leeds). 15 P Newlove (Bradford 
Ncrthan), 16 M Cassidy (Wigan). 
17 B McDetrnoe (Wtoi)! 

SUBSTITUTES: 14A Longer (Bris¬ 
bane), 15 T Brasher (Balmain). 16 : ■ 
G Rortmo (North Sydneyjr 17 D X 
FafrMgh (North Sydney}. ■ L • 

tteOWTraflbrdI990<feHOoc- 
ment Stuart sweeping past an 
exhausted Lee Jackson add 
going 60 yards before 
Meninga plunged over. D$d 
vu and a decider at Poland 
Road on November 20 could 
well be the outcome. 
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F1 ■ .Vio acoised was last seen in Soho 

- I ’on Saturday at 3am She was/ 
■ wearing one false eyelash, black 
■ jack-boots/a silver rubber Irani A- 

• JL."line:and-barrister’s wig, aijd was 
tiegging to- be taken'.to Brighton, Wqpjd the.. 
accnsed-' now stand before the jury; and 
expand on the events leading up to that tune? 

I was the-hen at a hen night Cpnsjfcter it 
your Honour", a case of high jfrutand hilarity 
rather Than - debauchery. We ordered ho 
stripagrams, we frequented no dive bars. I 
was simply , the victim of a girls’, night out 

On the day'ifi question an. alcdhqfic lunch 

and a sflver ■.rubber sldhi£^rqf'£ skirt 
s^med. endfeIy.-rappK)pEiate. dress epde for 

-my final stand. For the bridal outfit I had 
‘ .aspired to a princess-like vision of Duchesse 

satin, hut.for the hen night I wanted a look 
that spoke independence and erotica. The wig 
was-niy fiance RuperTs own, and has been 
witness to two generationsof-cross-examina¬ 
tion andTiuman folly, but has never been 

. party to it. so to speak. 
We- assembled for the night in the 

. .cavernous candle-lit basement of anislingtqn 
restaurant appropriately named the Candid 
Cafe. No other dmers were present, just 18 of 
my closest friends, all wearing wigs. - . 

Something about wigs brings out the 
exhibitionist in any girl, but most of these- 
friends needed no such artificial stimulation.'. 

' Significantly, every brunette was camped up 

•' ■■ 
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By Alicia Drake 

in bimbo shades of blonde, culminating in 
Rozelle, who arrived in a dizzy fuzz of 
peroxide nylon,.; and then made “blonde" 
conversation throughout the evening. 

We started in ■ a civilised wav. lots of 
middle-class, educated,- career girls chatting 
about the week at work — you know the sort 
of thing, lean only explain the ensuing loss of 
inhibitions by the ‘number of vodka and 
ginger beer cocktails consumed. By the end of 
the first course,. Mary was standing on the 

'table dressed in a tinsel wig and tartan tights 
..and reciting “Ozymandias”. 

This esoteric level of entertainment did not 

u 

last By the end of the second course, I was 
lying on the table like a stuck pig, being fed 
red wine from a wine box, most of which 
missed my mouth and entered my left eye. 
Fearing that cheap red wine could react 
nastily with false eyelash glue, I kicked and 
screamed, accusing the pourer of attempting 
to turn me blind before marriage. 

It is a sad admission, but put women alone 
in an enclosed space — similar to the one we 
had invaded — and we resort to those same 
group behavioural patterns we so abhor in 
men. Drinking games, drinking penalties, 
drinking races, dancing on the tables, 
singing, screaming — it's puerile, it’s nean¬ 
derthal. but we love it Take men out of the 
equation and women lose all affectation; in 

fact, you lose your self-consciousness, eat too 
much, drink too much and behave badly ... 
especially during a hen night. Hugh Kelly, 
the 18th-century Irish playwright put his 
finger on it in Memoirs of a Magdalen-. “Of 
all the stages in a woman's life, none is so 
dangerous as the period between her ac¬ 
knowledgment of a passion for a man, and 
the day set apart for her nuptials." 

Dangerous for whom, though? Did we 
actually offend? Hardly, your Honour — 
please donl think of a hen-night as an affront 
to the holy sacrament of marriage, but rather 
an affirmation by the bride of continued 
solidarily to her friends. And as the 

Continued on page 3. col I 
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_CHOICE__ 
Planning an evening out or day with the family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

v.' 

David Sinclair 

CLIFF RICHARD: The reason for 
this so-called Hit List Tour is both 
simple and impressive: to put on a 
show which strings together the 35 
Top 4 hits which Cliff Richard has 
recorded, from “Move It" (No 2 in 
1958) to; “Saviour's Day" (No \ in 
1990). irs ah' incredible tally, and 
despite his lightweight reputation. 
Richard is no slouch when it comes- 
to putting on a live performance. As 
well as utilising the latest technol¬ 
ogy, he will be accompanied by the 
best musicians money can buy. 
NEC. Birmingham (021-780 4133), 
November .8, 9. U. 12.. 13. 15, 16; 
Wembley Arena, - Middlesex (081- 
900 1234), November 18,19. 20.22, 
23, 25, 26. 27. 29. 30: SECC 
Finnieston Street, Glasgow (041- 
248 9999). December 4. 5. 6: 
Aberdeen Exhibition Centre, The 
Bridge Of Don (0224 620011). 
December 8,9.10 Sheffield Arena 
(0742 565656), December 13, 14.15. 
16: Kings Hall. Lisburn Road, 
Belfast (0232 665225), December 19, 
20: all shows 730pm. 

ROXETTE: Since last year, Marie 
Fredriksson and Per Gessle, from 
Sweden, have taken to calling 
themselves “The World's No 1 
Duo", which may or may not be a 
fair reflection of Roxette's record 
sales, but certainly doesn't take into 
account the unusually content-free 
nature of their cheerful pop-rock 
songs. Success has been astronomi¬ 
cal. but credibility remains frozen 
at sub-zero. 
Wembley Arena, Middlesex (081- 
900 1234), Wednesday 9; Sheffield 
Arena (0742 565656). Monday 14; 
Edinburgh Exhibition and Trade 
Centre. Inglision (031-333 3036). 
Tuesday 15: NEC, Birmingham 
(021-780 4133), Thursday 17; ail 
shows 7.30pm. 

" -^IGAlXEniESV ^ 
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Richard Cork 

TURNER PRIZE: As a prelude to 
the Turner Prize award ceremony 
on November 22. the Tate Gallery 
is staging a selection of work from 
the four short-listed contenders. 
They turn out to be rather more 
traditional than their predecessors. 
Sculpture is again to the fore, with 
Antony Gormley's solemn figures 
cast from his own body. Shirazeh 
Houshiary also makes objects as 
well as meticulous, painting-sued 
drawings, and Peter Doig concen- 

Solemn: detail from Antony 
Gormley’s Testing a World View 

trates on paint alone. Many years 
have passed since a landscape 
painter like Doig has appeared in 
the Turner line-up. Willie Doherty, 
the Northern Ireland artist, medi¬ 
tates on his country's violent hist¬ 
ory through his video installations. 
Tate Gallery (071-887 8000) until 
December 4. 

M1SE EN SCENE: An intriguing 
triple-bill at the 1C A where a 
recently discovered woman Surre¬ 
alist shares the space with two 
younger British artists, in Claude 
Cahun’s extraordinary self-portrait 
phorographs. she constantly 
changes clothes, expressions and 
genders. Virginia Nunarkoh uses 
photographs as well, but they are 
found images blown up to mural 
size; the private becomes strangely 
public. But Tarita Dean explores 
enigmas in her films, which probe 
the myths surrounding the mar¬ 
tyred St Agatha and the girl 
stowaway Jean Jeinnie. 
ICA. The Mall (071-930 0493) until 
November 27. 

. / THEATRE . ; 

Benedict Nightingale 

PENTECOST: David Edgar sets 
his latest play In an ancient Balkan 
church that has also been a 
mosque, a communist museum, a 
Nazi torture chamber and much 
else. With both Byzantine scholars 
and terrorists adding their biz to 
the place's history, the result is a 
cluttered, fascinating meditation 
on the complexities of nationalism. 
Other Place, Stratford (0789 
295623). Evening, Tuesday, Nov¬ 
ember 8 at 7.30pm: matinees. 
Wednesday November 9 and Sat¬ 
urday November 12 at 1.30pm. 
Continues In repertoire. 

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BROD1E: Hands elegantly flutter¬ 
ing, Edinburgh vowels serenely in 
place. Patricia Hodge brings class 
and style to Muriel Spark's fascist 
schoolmarm. You can see why her 
baleful charm might destroy an 
impressionable child. 
Strand. Aldwyeh, WC2 (071-930 
8800). Evenings, Monday to Satur¬ 
day at 7.45pm: matinees. Thursday 
and Saturday at 2.30pm. 
• More theatre, page b 

duckling making good that gives 
the emotions a pumirtdling/ Tues- 
day offers the atmospheric, Tuni¬ 
sian Silences of the Palace. 
National .Film Theatre (071-928 
3232) ;• Y'-. 
mMore films, page 6 

Cliff Richard rocking with the Good Bunch dance troupe and the Fantoms at the Hard Rock Caffe 

John Perdval 

ASHTON CELEBRATION: Two 
of the greatest works ever created 
for the Royal Ballet are revived at 
Covent Garden this week after too 
long an absence. Frederick 
Ashton’s Symphonic Variations is 
a masterly translation into dance of 
Cfesar Franck's music for piano and 
orchestra, and his Daphnis and 
Chloe takes Ravel's wonderful 
score as the starting point for a 
lyrical tale of abduction overcome 
by true love. With Bernard Haitink 
conducting the first four perfor¬ 
mances. this should be a rare treat. 
This celebration of the Ballet's 
founder-choreographer also in¬ 
cludes a shorter Ravel work. La 
Valse, and duets from Birthday 
Offering and Sylvia. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (071-304 
4000) Thursday and Friday at 7 JO, 
then November 14.16.21.28 and 30. 

CINDERELLA: Do not expect a 
straightforward version of the fa¬ 
miliar fairy stoiy, or Prokofiev's 

well-known score, in Christopher 
Gable's production, which North¬ 
ern Ballet Theatre brings to 
London after touring. Gable intro¬ 
duces the heroine's brother and 
mother who both meet early deaths 
so that their ghosts can accompany 
her on adventures with big birds, 
an unpleasant step family and a 
handsome prince. The score intro¬ 
duces electro-acoustic music and 
sound projection. 
Sadlers Wdls Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 (071-278 S916) 
Tuesday until November 19 (except 
Sunday) at 7.30 pm. matinees 
Wednesday 9 at 2 pm and Satur¬ 
days at 2J0 pm. 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

MARY SHELLEY’S FRANKEN¬ 
STEIN (15): The media have 
hitched this to Kenneth Branagh’s 
bandwagon, but the movie is more 
a companion to Coppola's Bram 
Stoker's Dracula than any of 
Branagh's past directorial flings. 
You get cinematic trickery without 
end. sexual passions, gory details 

(Robert De Niro's creature seems 
stitched with barbed wire), some 
tongue-in-cheek humour, and 
striking sets. The cumulative effect 
is none too cheery, though you can 
always enjoy De Niro's subtle 
performance, and laugh at John 
Geese teaching anatomy with lines 
like “Mr Frankenstein, the incision 
is yours". Branagh is die misguid¬ 
ed Victor; Helena Bonham Carter 
his unfortunate lady love. 
MGMs. Baker Street (071-935 
9772) Chelsea (071-352 5096); 
Noting Hill Coronet g) (071-727 
6705). Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666); Leicester Square (0426- 
915 683); Marble Arch (0426 
914501J: Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098); UC1; Whiteleys© (071-792 
3332) 

LONDON FILM FESTIVAL: 
The 38th annual orgy is now under 
way. offering a wide range of films, 
great, good and indifferent. Today 
cult director Hal Hartley is inter¬ 
viewed on stage: tomorrow, the 
gaunt king of horror, Christopher 
Lee. Sunday also brings Wong Kar- 
wai's Chungking Express, the 
year's friskiest film, and Muriel’s 
Wedding, an Aussie tale of an ugly 

Rodney Milnes 

ROMEO ET JULIETTE: Gou- 
■ nod's score may be uneven — 
there's all that wretched plot to be 
got through — but the love duets 
are amongst the loveliest and most 
touching m all 19th-century opera. 
Similarly, the Royal Opera’s new 
production, shared with Toulouse, 
may be reach-me-down fustian, but 
in Leontina Vaduva and Roberto 
Alagna they have two young sing¬ 
ers who look and act like teenagers 
and sing with just the right mix of 
sensitivity and robustness. Sir 
Charles Mackerras, who wallows 
unashamedly in this kind of music, 
draws textures of ravishing beauty 
from the pit. Take a hankie or two. 
Royal Opera House, Bow Street, 
London WC2 (071-240 1066/1911), 
Wednesday 9.7.00pm. fg 

DON QUIXOTE: Or make ft 
French Opera Week with the last 
chance to catch Ian Judge’s lively 
staging of Massenet's fantasy cm 
Quixotic themes, a whizzbang pro¬ 
duction full of colour and theatrical 
knowhow from winch the gentle 
sentiment emerges intact thanks to 
a perfectly calculated, movingly 
autumnal performance of the title 
role by Richard Van Allan. Louise 
Winter and Alan Opie provide 
sturdy support and the French : 
conductor Emmanuel Joel catches 
the idiom perfectly. Another two-, 
hankie job, ftn afraid. 
London Coliseum, St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (071-836 3161). 
Wednesday 9,730pm. fjg 

Richard Morrison 

JUST A MOMENT: The appear¬ 
ance of Karlheinz Stockhausen’s 
name in a festival called “Deutsche 
Roman tik" is one of the more 
unexpected items in the South 
Bank’s concert calendar. Stock¬ 
hausen'S methods — his total 
serialism. his pioneering of elec¬ 
tronic sounds and anti-symphonic 
structures — once seemed as far 
removed from 19th-century Ro¬ 
manticism as the avant-garde was 
ever likely to get But as 
Stockhausen continues to chum 
out die preposterously self-impor¬ 
tant chunks that will eventually 
become a seven-night opera called 
Licht, we can perhaps see clearer 
links with Wagner and others. The 
Deutsche Romantik offering is 
Momenta the dazzling music-the¬ 
atre work he wrote 30 years ago for 
four choirs. This performance, with 
the Birmingham Contemporary 
Music Group, w£Q be repeated 
later in the month at the Hud¬ 
dersfield Contemporary Music 
Festival. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 8800), 
Fri 7.45pm. 

NEW FOR ROSTROPOVICH: 
The 62-year-old Russian composer 
Rodion Shchedrin follows the illus¬ 
trious lead of Prokofiev. Shostako¬ 
vich and Britten in writing a ceflo: 
concerto for. Mstislav Rostrqpo- 

•vich. Shchedrin's piece, titled Sotto. 
1 Voce Concerto* is prefnieret^in this 

London syraphmiy Orchestra con- 
cert conducted try Seiji Ozawa, who 
alw guides, tie' LSO through 
Beethoven's “Pasraral’iSymphony. ■ 
Ozawa is a . conductor of fee 
subtlest inclinations; his rare ap1'/ 
pearances in Britain should be 
savoured... . 
Barbican. Silk Street, London EC2. 
(071-638 8891). Taes; Wed 

■ • -1. 

CliveDavis - 

GENE HARRIS: The opening 
dates of a tour tint is not to be 
missed. An impassioned bhses- 
based pianist. - Gene Harris ; first; 
made Ins mark more than 30 yearsJ 
ago as a member of that sumptu¬ 
ous trio tie Three Sounds. After.* 
long period of obscurity, playing 
hotels way out in Idaho' (which, 
remains his home base), he re 
turned in all his-gloiy in tie 1986s 
with the Ray Brt^-Trfo. I^ enjvii- 
quartet favours Jess sophisticated; 
material than fears,' btithe sofefel 
of Harris piling, one, scorching rftf ‘ 
on top of anotier.-is quite unforget¬ 
table. In Soho this week he wifi be 
joined by the haritbfowme tenor 

* saxophonist Tfeddy Edwards, who 
will also be leading his own quartet 
on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Sunday. 
Queens Festival. Belfast, Thun 
Pizza Express, Dean St, London 
W1 (071-439 8722) Fri, Sal (also 17, 
18. 25); Bolts Head, Lonsdale Rd, 
London SW13 (081-876 5241) Son 13, 
noon; Pizza On- The Park. 
Knights bridge, London SW1 (071- 
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Ruth Gledhill heads for Ormskirk to hear a preacher at a confirmation service 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

W' • . ■! ANYONE vvani- 
\ ing to find out how 

^-1 well their bishop 
preaches could at- 

EWWrV! tend Ws nexI °°n' 
firmation service. 

sacramental 
rite at which the 

baptised affirm their faith and 
receive an endowment of grace 
through the laying on of the 
bishop’s hands. As part or the 
build-up to the College of Preach¬ 
ers and The Times's Preacher of 
the Year Award f went to my first 
confirmation service since my 
own more than 20 years ago, to 
hear the Right Rev Michael 
Henshall. Bishop of Warrington 
and a member of the council of the 
College of Preachers. 

The bishop, with his kindly face 
and traditional ecclesiastical 
dress, was an archetype of the 
Church of England hierarchy, 
offering “tough love" in his firm, 
sometimes stem but generally 
affectionate delivery. Addressing 
the six candidates before the 
service. Bishop Henshall said: “I 
hopeyou are feeling a bit nervous. 
It is pretty important not to take 
God too much for granted. Com¬ 
ing into his presence and feeling a 
bit nervous is entirely proper." He 
asked us "to surround the candi¬ 
dates with love, with care, with 
our prayers". To those not being 
confirmed, the object was "to be 
open to what God is saying to us 
in out lives this morning". Ir was 
“a glorious occasion and a re¬ 
minder of the risen, glorified 
presence of the Lord Jesus 
Christ". 

Before their confirmation Paul 
Kirby, the vicar, interviewed one 
of the candidates, Kevin Single- 
ton, who recently married a 
member of the church's music 

Stem but affectionate address: Bishop Henshall at the pulpit 

group. He said he had always 
believed in God. bur had only 
recemly begun going to church. "1 
expected a very cold, bleak build- 
ins. boring sermons, falling 
asfeep. It was the total opposite. 
The music drew me in. I gradual¬ 
ly began to enjoy it. and to look 
forward to coming each Sunday." 
He said he felt “more at peace 
with myself" and close to his wife 
as a result. 

Bishop Henshall preached on a 
text from John's gospel: “I am the 
way." He said: “We need to take 
that word way' seriously. Some 
people get into cul-de-sacs in their 
Christian pilgrimage. They come 
to a stop. Each year we ought to 
review our progress, and if we are 
in a cul-de-sac, to get ourselves out 
and on to the highway." 

He continued: “Faith and love 
are pretty well central to the 

Christian faith. When we walk the 
way of Jesus along the royal 
highway, we need an abundance 
of faith and love." He thought it 
“sad that in the Church of 
England people’s faith is so fern 
that they judge the local church on 
whether they happen to like the 
vicar .or not, or "whether the!: 
church has the right music There 
is a real distinction to be drawn 

..between the English commitment 
to religion and our commitment to 
Christianity." 

• Ormskirk parish church, 
Ormskirk, Lancashire. Tel: 0695 
571832. 

VICAR: The Rev Paul Kirby 

ARCHITECTURE: A massive 
structure, with chancel arcade 
dating from 1270. other parts from 
16th cenrury onwards. Unusually, 
the church has a tower and a 
steeple, the former built to house 
tie bells which could not be hung 
in the steeple. 
MUSIC Mixture of traditional 
hymns with organ, and guitar-led 
song group performing well- 
known evangelical numbers as 
well as their own materiaL *•* 

LITURGY: Confirmation service 
where candidates are asked: “Do 
you repent of your sins?". “Do you 
renounce evil?" and "Do you turn 
io Christ?". One of the better 
modem liturgies. 
SEATON: The bis^ajpeared 

judging by tie subsequent heated 
chat over tea, his skilful address 
cast an occasionally unwelcome 
fight over parish disputes arid 
difficulties. **** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Long- 
ish queue for tea, coffee and 
buscuits, plus TLC at the vicarage 
for those in need. 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: Confirma¬ 
tion of my expectations. *★* 

Gene Harris: scorching . - 

235 52730 Sun 13, 9pm; Comer 
House, Heaton, Newcastle, Wed 
16. " • - '. 

WALLACE RONEY: When Mfles 
Davis returned to tie classic or¬ 
chestral arrangements of “Mfles 
Ahead” and “Sketches of Spam” at 
the Montreux Festival shortly be¬ 
fore his death, Wallace Roney was 
at his side, unfurling solos of rare 
purity every time the older man 
stumbled. In looks and posture, 
too, Roney bears a curious resem¬ 
blance to Mfles, circa 1963. That 
has proved a mixed-blessing, of 
course, raising expectations that 
Roney has not always been aide to 
fulfil. But if his playing sometimes 
'appears too sdf-consrious, too. 
weighed down by history, he 
remains a bright hope for tie 
1990s. 
Jfazz^Caffe. Parkway, London NW1 
(071-916 6060) Wed. 

John Russell Taylor 

LUMB ON WHEELS: When she 
died in 1992, at tie age of 61. Edna 
Lumb already had some work in 

"-the fcondon Transport Museum’s 
.permanent collection — under¬ 
standably since vintage vehicles 

‘ -. exerted a particular fascination for 
- her and featured in many of her 

■ paintings. She was also the artist to 
chronicle tie transformation of the 
museum's home, the Old Flower 
Market in Covent Garden, to its 
present function. This memorial 
exhibition ranges much further 
than the margins of Metroland; as 
far afield as Africa, and taking in 
aircraft and rail as well as trans¬ 
port in London. The proceeds go to 
the Edna Lumb Artistic TYusL 
London Transport Museum. 
Covent Garden. London WC2 (071 
836 8557). Daily lOanHipnv until 
Nov 23. Museum admission £3.95,. 
concessions £250. 

TO LIFE! Dora Hofehandler, bom 
in Paris in 1928 to Folish-Jewish 
parents, has been based in Londcm 
since she was five. Though she. 
studied at the Sorbonne and has 
travelled extensively to Israid. In¬ 
dia and Thailand among other' 
places, much of her art is rooted id. 
tie Jewish, community of London's 
East End. The present sftow consti¬ 
tutes at once a sort of retrospective, 
and a cjndic depiction, of tie Jewish 
year with its feasts, fasts fold 
festivals, often as refracted through 
tie artist's memories of her own 
childhood. The-'paintings aze. 
placed in a biographical context 
with photograph and otier docu- 
ments from Hcrizhandler's life. 
The Saint Mongo Museum of 
Jewish life and Art, 2 Castle 
Street. Glasgow.. (041-553-2557). 
Mon-Sat 10axn-5pm. Sunday 11am- 
5pnLuntiMarcb.26. • 

LONDON 

Sdwois Prom: Three days of 
music (Rbck to Reggae] per¬ 
formed by 1,000 young musi¬ 
cians from England and Wales. 
Royal Albert Hall, SW7 
(071-5898212). On Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
(7th - 9th ) at 7pm. Adults and 
children from €3. © 

A Feck of Pickled Pepper. 
Saturday adventure show about 
cooking for three to five-year- 
olds. - 
Polka Theatre for Children. 
240 The Broadway, Wimbledon 
SW19 (061-5434888). Today 
at 11 am; 1230and230. Adults 
and children £330. ® 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Experience a typical baBet 
dancer^ day: learn technique, 
choreography and perform a 
ballet Eight years upwards. 
Aylesbury High SchooL 
Aylesbury P494714188?. 
.Tomorrowfrom K)am. 

. Children £12.®(limited: 
telephone first) 

CLEVELAND 

Family Bitworis party: A 
river-, divides display and 
spectators. 
Riverside Part Riverside 
Road. Stockton-on-Tees (01642 
670067)- Today from 730. 
Admissionfree. B ■ 

COUNTY DURHAM 

.Gay Fawkes, bonfire and fire¬ 
works: Round Table event for 
tie family. 
Old Consett Steel Works. 
Consett. Durham. (01207 
281144). Today from 6pm. Ad¬ 
missionfree. (g 

HAMPSHIRE 

Am on Ftrewrada Night Enter 
tie best-dressed Guy competi¬ 
tion. Also apple bobbing; free 
treade toffee and toffee apples; 
Guy Fakties face painting. 
B rooky 'Shopping Centre, Win¬ 
chester (0962 849030). Today 
from Warn. Admission free. 
fi(limited) 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

Family fireworks evening at 
Carisbrooke Castle (0983 
522107). 
Today firm 530 (display at 
730). Adults £2, children £1. © 

NORTHUMBERLAND 

Night of a thousand gays bid 
to set world record for burning 
this many guys on a massive 
bonfire. Also jugglers, trick 
cydists, stflt.walkers and acro¬ 
bats. Opened by Trojan, the 
Gladiator. 
Spittal Point, Berwkk-on- 
Tweed. (01289330733). Today at 
6pm. Adults and duidren - 
£ZB 

Pyrotechnics nationwide 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Gulp: A Floating Point Science 
Theatre children's show. Learn 
about water through a story of 
two gnomes. 
Oxford Playhouse, 
Beaumont Street. Oxford (0865 
247134). Todrzy at1030am. 
Adults £330, children £230. Q 

SCOTLAND 

Junior orienteering cfaampi- 
onshqKr suitable for primary 
school ages. 
Kimoull Hill Perth tf7738 
63991lfrToday from 10am. 
Children 50p. © (limited) 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Funfair and fireworks: Bonfire 
lft by Lord Lichfield. 
Shugborough. Milford, 

. near Stafford (0889881388). ■ 
Today from Ham. Adults 
£330, children £2. © • 

wales ■: • • 

Put on a miner's hefariet and go 
down a real -coal • mine.: Not 

. .suitable farunder-fives. 
Big Pit, Blaerutvtm. Gwent 
(0495 7903U). Today and ... 
tomorrow from930am. ; 
Adults £495, children £330.6 

-YORKSHIRE . 

Pictures, pits and people new 
art/ttiofographfc.exhihition ctf, 
ocor mining past Plus children’s ^ 
activity area. . ...t~ 
Yorkshire Mining Museum, 
Caphduse Colliery, New Rood. 
Overton, WahtfUdd ; (01924 . : 

’848806). Starts On Monday at 
10am. Adults £530, ch3drm£4' 
(indud&undetgroundtour).. 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5 IW 

COVER STORY 
‘Wigs 

awry, we 
stormed 

the 
dance 
floor’ 

^ Continued from page I 

bride-to-be. one has a duty to Sven 
up proceedings. Girlfriends as¬ 
sume this will be your last time out 
alone; they look into your future 
and see a marital social void of 
Friday nights spent eating tele¬ 
vision dinners. This night belongs 
to them and they must not be 
disappointed. 

The leather-dad, hooded man 
was my sister Sarah’s doing. In his 
defence, he is a good friend and 
does not normally cavort on ban¬ 
nisters wearing a rubber submis¬ 
sion hood and wielding a whip. 

Of course. ] recognised him 
immediately, but his appearance 
was still scary. I do not watch 
horror films and 1 am not cut out 
for S&M. He descended the stairs 
and l ran. No one came to my 
resale and 2 had to grapple with 
the intruder myself, before I could 
pull the mask off his head and 
reveal him as a former fellow 
student. Dan. 

For Dan, this was the culmina¬ 
tion of a nerve-wracking day. He 
had spent the afternoon in a sex 
shop bemg talcum powdered down 

dressed in a skirt Then hehad had 
to cut a bigger mouth in the mask 
so he couldbreath. 

Objection; we were not thrown 
out of the restaurant, but rather 
encouraged to leave and dial was 
only after John Travolta, aka Nick, 
made a guest appearance at our 
table — and broke it A vision in 

-^nan-made fibre, black plastic quiff 
‘ 'and airline collars, Nick swung in 

on a rope from the cefling to die 
sound of the BeeGees's “Night 
Fever”, overturning a candelabra, 
breaking a table leg and sustaining 
severe loss of palm dun. 

At lL30pxn. a.harassed-ldolung 
manageress bribed us with the, i 
offer of free tickets to a disco at the' 
Blue Angd pub opposite, on condi¬ 
tion we left her restaurant immed¬ 
iately. Party poppers caught cabs 
borne and the remaining hard-core 
ravers spewed out onto die cobbled 
street. Wigs awry, we stormed the 
disco and mobbed the floor. 

Hen night met stag night — not 
my beloved’s but another, a group 
of ten nice boys dressed, if not to 
kill, then at least to relax on their, 
victim's last night of freedom. An 
unscheduled dash of disco fever 
overcame the hens. Seconds later, a 
cowed stag party beat a retreat 
from the dance floor and watched 
from behind a protective wall of 
lager battles as the girls strutted 
their funky stuff. 

TOM WEBSTER 

Giles Coren asks which came first—stag party or hen night? 

JML 

Single-sex parties are renowned for getting out-of-hand, as shown in this Hogarth prim 

Parties through the ages 
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After the excesses of her ben night Alicia Drake gratefully accepts the sentence: marriage for life 

- :•£.*- 

The Blue Angel Disco gauged the 
mood and played Cindy Lauper’s 
“Girls Just Wanna Have Fun” over 
and over as we crashed and 
boogied in .a sweaty Lather. 

Double vision set in and girls 
began to peel off home. 1 was 
gripped with an irrational panic — 
the sort you experience aged ten 
when pass-th e-parcel has passed, 
the jelly regurgitated and the 
birthday party is over. I understood 
now my fiancfe’s regret that he 

hadn’t ended his stag night with 
both legs in plaster, strapped to a 
train heading to Glasgow. He had 
at least survived a 24-hour stag 
blast of bungee jumping and paint¬ 
balling dressed as Superman. Here 
was I. abandoned at 3am. 

1 tried vainly to prolong the night 
with emotional blackmail, begging 
my one sober friend to drive me to 
Brighton so I could see dawn 
break. A ridiculous plea, and one 
that was justly ignored. So 1 put my 

jack-boot down and demanded to 
be taken to Soho. 

Which was how, members of the 
jury. I came to be dancing in Bar 
Italia, high on caffeine and excite¬ 
ment and refusing to go home. 

The verdict guilty of acute fun in 
the first degree. I gratefully accept a 
sentence of marriage for life. 

Cover photograph showing the 
author (prostrate) at her hen night 

by DENZ1L McNEELANCE 

In these liberated and lascivious 
times, the tradition of the hen 
party has become an oily one of 

half-naked Chippendales and sing¬ 
ing Tarzans. nice girls In nice 
dresses getting up to ail sorts of 
nasty things. It was not always so. 
As recently as 1960. a columnist in 
The Guardian was still assuring 
her readers that “a hen party can be 
a very pleasant, relaxing affair, 
particularly for the older woman”. 
The pleasantness, of course, may 
well have been due to a rigorous in¬ 
terpretation of the Oxford Dictio¬ 
nary definition of “hen party" as "a 
gathering consisting only of 
women". This was a Sixties which 
had not yet started to swing. 

The stag night, too. has devel¬ 
oped from more sombre Toots than 
its present manifestation would 
suggest. In April 1856. Knicker¬ 
bocker Magazine, in America, 
described “a party of old bucks 
who. under the pretence of looking 
at a picture, were keeping up a 
small stag party at the end of the 
room". Thus was a phrase coined 
that, by October 1993. was appear¬ 
ing in a Daily Star headline which 
ran: “Cat Eats Stag Night Boozer’s 
Dangly Bit". 

Thirty-one years after the coining 
of “stag nighr, W. Westall wrote, 
in a book called Her Two Millions. 
"it was a hen part? to which his 
wife had gone" and in that 
utterance of 1887 the ladies were 
presented with their rival word. 

But etymological rummaging 
will take us only so far, and we 
must look elsewhere if we are to 
dredge, from the silt of time, some 
relic of the hen party or fossil of the 
stag night Pre-nuptial parties, to 
say nothing of their dire conse¬ 
quences. must have ban enliven¬ 
ing the dinner tables and dance¬ 
floors of the world long before there 
were words to describe them. 

The grandly titled Marriage 
Rites. Customs and Ceremonies of 
the Nations of the Universe, pub¬ 
lished in 1822 by Lady Augusta 

Hamilton, describes a tradition in 
18th-century society which, though 
clearly the antecedent of today’s 
parties, was rather different in 
tone. On the night before the 
wedding, the prospective hus¬ 
band’s friends would pay a visit, 
not to the groom, but to the bride— 
their professed intention being to 
ensure she was safe. The bride’s 
friends, who were waiting in antici¬ 
pation of this visit, would pretend 
that she wasn't there, or disguise 
her as a man. A mock hunt would 
follow and she would be revealed to 
the guests. After this hilarious 
interlude “all would spend the., 
evening merrily". 

Desmond Morris, seldom alarm¬ 
ed by anyone's behaviour, admitted 
to being surprised at this. “I had 
always assumed that the hen night 
came after the stag party, as a sort 
of reaction." he says. “But it seems 
that in the beginning the bride was 
the centre of attention, and did all 
the partying, while the groom just 
went out for a quiet drink." 

Before the arrival of the men. 
the women would have pre¬ 
sented the bride with gifts 

and money — a tradition continued 
in modem America, where the 
"bridal shower" is a giving of gifts 
that takes place before the ceremo¬ 
ny. "What seems to have hap¬ 
pened." says Mr Morris, “is that 
the two things, present-giving and 
partying, have become separated. 
In the 18th and 19th centuries all the 
revelling took place before the cere¬ 
mony. The actual day was reserved 
for the solemnities, after which the 
couple would go off and. well, 
couple. Now there are parties and 
presents on the day itself. The stag 
and hen nights are just a remnant 
of the old pre-nuptial tradition." 

By 1952, when Amy Vanderbilt 
published her Complete Book of 
Etiquette, the two separate parties 
were already distinct, although she 
referred, with admirable politesse. 
to bachelors and maidens rather 

than “hens" and “stags". The 
bride's party was intended to be a 
surprise, which was always a 
source of great mirth to those in the 
know, and the groom would have 
his "final fling" at a bachelor 
dinner some distance from the 
ladies. She advised that “under no 
circumstances should this take 
place on the night before the 
wedding", reasoning that “there 
will be a certain fragility among the 
mates on the morning after". 

experience of my own party, when I 
ended up being violently sick and 
falling over dustbins, I would sug¬ 
gest that the modern stag night, 
held the night before, is an ordeal 
deliberately imposed on the groom 
as a punishment. He has been a 
member of a group of young males 
and suddenly goes into an exclusive 
relationship with a woman, which 
is seen as an act of betrayal. The 
stag night is a final act of vengeful 
aggression by the group, albeit a 
covert one. before the ties are 
symbolically severed." 

A symbol of that severing, still 
manifest at bachelor-dinners in 
1952, was the ritual snapping of the 
stems of champagne-glasses after 
the bride had been toasted- The 
Vanderbilt etiquette book recom¬ 
mends that glasses should, in fact 
be replaced on the table rather than 
broken, unless one is in an estab¬ 
lishment where cheap glasses can 
be provided for the snapping. 

The Holly Bush pub in Warmley. 
Avon, was dearly not one of those 
establishments. Fifty-five people 
were arrested there in 1992 after 
stag night revellers smashed a 
number of glasses as well as a 
conservatory root Happily, the 
groom was not one of those 
arrested. He had gone home earlier 
in an ambulance after falling prey 
to what Mrs Vanderbilt might have 
called “a certain fragility". 

Where to go and what to do on that last night of freedom 

THE«lttfeTIMES 
Lottery Prize Draw 

21,000 National Lottery 
tickets to be won 

Tickets for the National Lottery go ran sale on. Monday 
November 14, and with a top prize of £2m expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19, 
lottery fever is starting to grip the nation. The Tones, in 
association with The Sunday Times, is offering readers a 
chance to become overnight millionaires with our great lot¬ 

tery tickets prize draw. 
Today is your last chance to win up to 10.000 lottery 

tickets which will be bought on your behalf. Each has a 
one in 54 chance of winning a prize in the November 19 

prize draw. 
For every 10 tokens you can enter onr prize draw once. 

Collect all 24 from The Tunes and the 16 tokens which 
have appeared in The Sunday Tones and you get two bonus 

entries, giving you six entries in the draw. 
To enter the prize draw, send yoar lottery tokens from 

The Times and The Sunday Times on the form below to 
anive by Tuesday November 8. Names of the winners will 
be published in both newspapers next weekend. 

FIRST PRIZE 10,000 £1 tickets, second prise 2,000£1 
tickets, third prize 1,000 £1 tickets 

- — .. I__ inn CAL •— .ron 

£1 tickets, 500 namen-up prizes of 10 £1 tickets 

bonus entry form 
to the form arid tick the aiforop^ 

'box below; _ . . ^ 

W J ao tokens and dami three entries m foe draw 
•Qi otetose 40 tokens and dairo six entries in the draw 

SName — 

{Address.. 

NICK CORNISH 

Aliza, one of the “tequila slammer" girls from Break for the Border in London 

HEN NIGHTS 

□ Candid Caf6,3 Torrens 
Street. London EC1V1NQ. 
071-3789368. 
Take over the whole basement 
for a banquet-style dinner. 
Amenable management, dra¬ 
matic setting of candelabra 
and stone walls. Bring your 
own alcohoL 
□ Anemos, 32 Charlotte 
Street, London W1P1HJ. 071- 
580S907. ■ 
Greek restaurant with belly 
dancers, magic shows and 
disco. 
DDreamboys. 
Call 071-6027171for 
details of performances. 
See a show of five boys 
dancing and cavorting, but be 
warned: it's a baby-oil slick of 
tackiness. 

STAG NIGHTS 

□ Borshtch ’n’ Tears, 46 
Beauchamp Place, London 
SW31NX, 071-589 5003. 
Russian restaurant with sing¬ 
ers, disco and guitarists. Popu¬ 
lar with S loan e-type stags. 

□ Bungee jumping. 
Call Euro-Burigee on 0926 
8888J l for information. 
Jump out of a cage in a body 
harness and fall 180ft, price 
E3930. or 300ft, price E9350. 

□ Paintballing. 
Skirmish. Splat Hall. 
London Road, High 
WJieombe, Bucks HP 11 
IEJ. 0494451764. 
War games for grown-ups 
who haven't grown-up: out¬ 
door pursuit with paint guns 
and tells of jelly. Price £40 for 
a day. 

□ Quasar. 

For details and branches 
call 081-3489798. 
More fighting without pain. 
Two teams wielding laser 
guns enter the game arena 
and try to defend their head¬ 
quarters while shooting as 
many people as possible. Price 
£5 for 45 minutes. 

□ Playscape Pro-racing. 
Based in Clapham and 
Battersea: 071-498 0916. 
Go-kart raring. Price £37.50 
for a four-hour meeting. The 
go-karts get up to 40mph and 
you start with some practice 
laps around the 320-metre 
track, then a series of racing 
heats followed by the final. 

HEN MEETS STAG 

□ Madame Jo Jo's, 8 
Brewer Street, London WIR 
3FP, 071-7342473. 
Transvestite camp cabaret 
show with plenty of Abba, 

frolics and frocks plus disco 
afterwards. 

□ OtchL 43 Crawford 
Street, London Wl, 071-724 
8228. 
Claims to serve London’s larg¬ 
est selection of vodkas. Party 
atmosphere, live music and 
dancing in a basement restau¬ 
rant with a mix of Russian and 
Persian food, Russian and 
Brazilian dancers make guest 
appearances. 

□ Casper's Telephone 
Exchange, 6 Tenterden Street, 
London WIR 9AH, 071-493 
7923:2 St Anne's Court, 
London W1V3AX, 071-494 
4941. 
Restaurant and bar with tele¬ 
phones on the table to chat up 
other diners. 

□ Break for the Border, 
Gosleti Yard, Charing Cross 
Road, London WC2H 
OEA. 071-43?8595. 
Rowdy Tex-Mex restaurant, 
good for large groups, live 
bands play most nights. Te¬ 
quila slammer girls, bottle- 
carrying holsters swinging 
around their hips, fill your 
glass with sparkling wine and 
tequila in equal quantities, 
slam the glass on the table and 
blow whistles while you knock 
it back in one. 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE. 

CALL: 07.1 481 1920* 

FAX: 071 481 931^ 

SOUTH BANK* 
Tel/CC 0171-926 8800 lOam-Opm daily neod Clarity 

tmmmm royal festival hall 
MAUR1ZK9 POU1MI 
DauKche Romania. Beethoven Serwia* *» E. Op 109; n A Kai, 
Op.uO:«i C Op m 
CSS. E20. riS. £12. re E6_HaracmFnnonucTSBC 

7KB ORCHESTRA OF THE HOTEL OKU* HOUSE 
Bam*d llBWnL (conn Murray ParaMo. Royal Opafa Omnia. 
Bnlaia Trane Ov. Mozart Pro Cone, h 047. Ravel Damon 4 
CNai icenBi caso.Ei9.CU.CJSO . E6 SO ROH Cover* Gon Ud 

ROYAL MBLHAHMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Vial TemManov (cornu Dmitri Alazaav Iprm Prakaflav Sure. The 
Leva ol Three Oranges. Schnittke Concerto Nc-3. Rachmaninov 
Symphonc Donees £27. PI. ETC. CIO. IS WOUd 

NEXUS Contemporary Music Network, rraoiaonal Afticon 
10 Nov ehBTuncng. through la contemporary Caoacal aorta Irom ere Hies o' 
74S John Cage and iojvm Biyaia. k> me wnkng and enproong ol O 

own members CIO. £7 .SO The rtrtt Council ot EngtanaTSBC 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

Hie Dally Telegraph 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL *94 

BARBICAN HALL 
Box Officc/CC 0171-638 8891 

SAIURMY 10 DECEMBER at 8 pm 

IHEBfcAIiy TELEGRAPH 
4 m 

HUMPERPB1CK Hansel & Gretei Overture; 
PROKOFIEV Troika from Lieutenant Kije; 

PUCCINI CbrtMmasEve Love Duet (la Bobeme); 
FUCK Entry of the Oi»Hh»»oea; L MOZART 
Toy Symphony; TCHAIKOVSKY Nutcracker 
Suite & Swan Lake Waltz; ANDERSON Sleigh 

Ride and CAROLS FOR ALL 

Introduced by FRANK BOUGH 

was 
WEDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER at 7.30 pm 

CHRISTMAS CAROL 
SEVGALONG 

Come and sing all your favourite Christmas Carols Inc. God Real 
Ye Merry Gentlemen, in Quid JobUo, Dine Dong Merrily on 

Ktffb, Once lo Royal David’s City, Hail Tbe Herald Angels Sing. 
ISatvThreeShips, Good KtegUfenoeciaa, TheHratNoweU, O 
Little Town of Bethlehem. Pam Three O'clock, SQent Night. 

While Shepherds Watched. Angela From The Realms Of Glory, 
Joy To The World, Deck The Hall & many more 

©Introduced by HENRY KELLY 
LONDON CONCStT ORCHESTRA. PHILIP SIMMS 

JOZ1KCOC baritone. THOMAS TALLIS CHOIR 
S8S0.S1250. S1S.S0.S18 SO 

THURSDAY 22 DECEMBER at 7.30 pm 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL TUES 15 NOV 7.30pm 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRAL SEASON 

©OISTRAKH plays 
TCHAIKOVSKI 

Violin Concerto 

Brno Philharmonic. Leos Svarovsky conductor 

Progamme also includes 

Janacek: Sinfonietta 
Tickets £6 ■ E25 Box Officc/CC 01 71-92S 8800 

Presented by V3n Wafsum Mel 6 The South Bank Centre 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents at the 
BARBICAN HAUL 

Box Office/CC 0171-638 8891 

NEXT SATURDAY 12 NOVEMBER at 8 pm 

Great traditional Christinas music from the golden age of 
Baroque including Messiah’s Christmas Music; Corelli's 

AOegro-Jc Pastorale (Christmas Concerto), Handel’s 
Triumphal Marches (Joshua A Judas Maccaharna) A a 

stunning selection ol Christinas Carols from the 
Renaissance & Mediaeval eras through to the glorious Age 

of Enlightenment in the 18th Century 
KINGS COrSORT, ROBERT KING conductor 

CHOIR OF NEW COLLEGE OXFORD 
EDWARD HIGGINBOTTOM director. DAVID NlOOESStreble 

SB50. SI 15a 516.50. £ 1850. S2I 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAUL 
Box Offlce/CC 0171-928 8800 

Oa (Thr OaflO iCrirr*?*1 

jRL CHRISTMAS F5TIVW-94 
1W BARBICAN HAIL 

Box Office 071 *38 88*1 

MONDAY 26 DECEMBER at 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 

Anthony hjb oarxhdDr WgdHstd»«a pew 

flu trnfcfiDfld Boring Doy Concert 
BciKnn's Hatiend Orchestra 

Rorsfari Bartw ol 5eA OttrferB 
HgaUMnir far fa byte fonts 
Tdnkavdty Rbbq Csncato No 1 

Benltovw Symphony Ho S 

TUESDAY 27 DECEMBER at 7. 

MOZART IN COSTUME 
Tbe atriamed Mozat Fetivd Ortkedra rSwas Wfi a 

prapanrae of Monel bmmtes to bring on slegsnl toed ol 
seovemd deer performs) in arfbesfic 1 Bd Ceriwy arturoes. 

Mozsrt Festival Orchestra 

too Watson aaiotior Jod foyer dona 

WEDNESDAY 28 DECEMBER at 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 
Ibrae p*d npso sin n a programs of jete epantoc fevnorite 

RosbMbsbm soprani hwartaitattet Saar 
totfaey Mefaefa ftocre feritBOi 

higftsk Concert (bens 
Forts* Traspeters of the Webb Georib 

Loadoe Caocart Ordnstni 
Pssl Wye Grrtfitfe nsrinrtor 

FRIDAY 30 DECEMBER of 

CLASSICAL GALA 
Begin poor Hew Yes Cekbrahem wM ibis 
don any cl OasiL-dtar Omsk-oflcr 0a« 

Uedrn Concert Ordesfre 
Astkosy bob tntaor 

AJaa Weodrew Ustx JsktSfeens (saw 
lead rf it* Sorts Gemts 

;.;iTi,I ti 

CHICHESTER festival THE ATRE 
1 . 5 NOVEMBER 
ANTON RODGERS 

ELIZABETH GARVIE 

SHADOW LANDS 

22 - 26 NOVEMBER 
TRAVELLING opera 

latrayiata 
FIGARO 

•,,EAJ5IS5^Ji,N<;‘ magic flue 

JcfGP. 
a-. 

Medley In 
The Men ol 
Mod- 
29 Nov - 
2Drc 

a - 19 NOVEMBER 

CINDERELLA 
ON ICE 

A magical fantasy featuring 

THE RUSSIAN ALL STARS 
Prokofiev 4 triumphant score 

& 24 World Class Skcters 

Directed by Tatiana Tarasova 

20 NOVEMBER 

STEELEYE SPAN 

27 NOVEMBER 

ELKiE BROOKS 
Breathtaking sopnisftectson 

29 NOV - 3 DEC 
RO^AL COURT/OUT c? JOINT 

MAN OF MODE 
THE LIBERTINE 
'CRUDE. LEWD. MAGNIFICENT 

Vivfa and comic insight into 

a of the most traerdinc 
periods at English history 

IT** 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy of Aria ftecarffy. 
W1 K>Btla#y Recorded krio 071439 
4998/7 CC 071-398 4800 QAg tee). 
THE PAINTED PAGE: ftaion 

Renuance Book BwiraMn 
THE GLORY OF VBttE: 
T700 - 1BOOL 

SO* EXHBTTION of tan & 19m 
Cntuy Fine Bnah Wttercdkan. 
HEATFER NEWMAN GALLERY 
TAkkAM" UiLane, Crarram. Nr. 

PeriSMCk. Gta GLB SIX 0452 
81223a Sat Nw Sm • Sun 20th 
itamSpm (My. hontod 
Cstaknaa Cl. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
071494 S080/CC497 9977 p«»7 

deysnofee) 13Dee?1 Jan 
RON - MCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

r R«ra Cbntor-Habfcraoo’a 

reTERPAK 
THE—nMU—Pfe 

COIETY BO 071 3601731 
cc 344 4444 Gips 4133321 

STEPHAMECOLE. . 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY MELLOR 

Directed by NB)8HB{RM .. 
NwPrwwraig Open* Mon 7pm 

Ibis Wad 

CRITBUON THEATRE 071839 
4488071344 4444 F«m 15 No* 

CONCERTS 

i Cl 
I?'! M i t 

A wonderful evening of duets, arias and 
choruses From the pick of Puccini’s operas 

Madam Butterfly, Man on Lescaut. 
Gianni Scblcchl, Tosca 

La Fandulla Del West. La Bo heme 
Turandot - including Nessun Donna 

CLARE RUTTER, CHRISTINE TEARE sopranos 
_ ADRIAN MARTIN. ALAN WOODROW lenocs 

—K ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY. . 
|B7g| LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
llAVf PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS cond 
’•pP £330.SH30,S1750.Sigj0,SZ*58 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Office/CC 0 i 71-928 8800 

SATURDAY 19 NOVEMBER at 7.30 pm 

Star soloists from the classic era of the DOyty 
Carte Opera Company in songs A scenes from 

the Savoy Operas including: 

The Mikado ■ The Gondoliers 
Iolanthc • HMS Pinafore 
The Pirates of Penzance 

The Yeomen of the Guard 
LORRAINE DANIELS, PAJWQA LEONARD, GEOFFREY SHOVELTON. 

KENNETH SANDFORD, JOHN AYIDON, AUSTAIR DONKIN. 
THE MACK Of GILBERT OFSUm\AW CHORUS 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. FRASER GOULD1NG conductor 

So50, SS50,SI 150. SI550. S 19.50.S2150 

VICTOR HOCHHAU5ER presents BARBICAN 
Saturday 26 November 7.30pm 

Tr£&iLZ *<5 £g> 

HANDEL Ombra Mai Fa (HandeJ x Largo) 
Arrival of tbe Queen of Sheba; Messiafu For 

Unto Us a Child Is Born & Worthy Is the Lamb 
BACH Christmas Oratorio OpenlngChorus; 
Air on a G String; Jeso Joy of Man’s Desiring 
ADAM Holy City, FRANCK Pauls Angelicos 

GOUNOD Ave Marla; CLARKE Trumpet Suite 
STANLEY Trumpet Voluntary; BERLIOZ 
L'Enfance du Christ Shepherd's Farewell 

and CAROLS FOR ALL 
BONAVEMURA SOTTONE ten. CRSPIAN STEELE^ERUNS lp« 

LONDON CONCERT ORCH, PHHJF SIMMS cond 
Thoms'Tam* Chair Sawhend Bays Choir 

S650. S950. SI250. SI7 50. S19 50. S2150 

FRIDAY 16 DECEMBER aft 7 JO pm 

CELEBRATION 
TCHAIKOVSKY Sleeping Beauty Whte,'March A 

Wahz from The Nutcracker; SOUSA Stars & Stripes 
Forever March; BRAHMS Three Hnnguian Dances; 

LEROY ANDERSON Sleigh Rkle, The Bugler's 
Holiday A Christmas Festival; JOSEF STRAUSS 

Feoerfest Anvil Polka; RIMSKY KORSAKOV 
Christinas Eve Polonaise; KLEINSINGER Tubby the 

Tabs; & great popular Christmas songs Inc. Have 
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas, While Christmas, 

Christmas Song and CAROLS FOR ALL 

Introduced by JOHNNY MORRIS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCH. DAVID ARNOLD cond 

PATRKX HARRIED tuba. WELSH GUARDS FANFARE TRUMPETERS 
S6 50. S3 50. SI 250. S17 SO. S1950. Sill 50 

A special concert to commemorate the 20th anntrersary 
of the death of the great Russian violinist 

EngBah Chamber Orchestra Cond PlriEp Ledger 
Violin Bgew iIKrfhrgir^ •VTofo 

Mozart Eine kleine Nachtmuslk 
Mozart Sinfonia Concertante 
Beethoven Violin Concerto in D 

S9M0 SI4S0 SI8.S0 £24 £28 071 638 8891 

Tfc ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Chr OsUn jW»«u|ifc . 

QU05TMAS BBTTVAL V4 ^ 

BARBICAN HALL ^ 
Boa Office 071 638 8891 % 

SAT 17 DEC of 3.0Cpm £ FBI 23 DEC trt 7.30pm 

^ THE GLORY of CHRISTMAS 
_ A feast of seasoned and Irnditianal musk including 

M4 (Mm He Fu {Head's UrgaLIrrnd JAcQucaufShebt 
Fe mb u g dii is hn nd Wartij b hi tsxA ben Head: 

Sadi Bpen»jGw«fc» Crete IkSBra Grand Am Ham 
ACaifaEjBegadlaJorsfSen’sOeM; Ate Ua*rGty 
ftei hmtsySos <Sna incnWi Snaky Tiu^v 
tetter Beflu SWwfifbfeaifl(ranItdoadg Oral id 

tumsmui 

laate Caeart Orchestra 

Crisfte Stcdef erkhs natal Ardor Dories knot 
Una Tafts (bob Capital Arts (Item's Obolr 

V/EDNESDAY 21 DECEMBER ot 7J0pm 

CHRISTMAS CAROL SINGALONG 
tom&iudby Henry Kelly 

laadaa Caarart Ordnstni 
RffipSImss cpndbdp JonkBot bailm 

Duns Tefis (Ur 

Cra ai |h a dnpng rf job fate Onste CorA adsfaj 
fad Bed Th Mwt U4W k Dub Uh ^ fc, Hb.drO.Kjk 
Oaz la fa|d Bnift Or. ifad Ih HasU 4qds I In Ihtr SU. 

Goad Df Vcste. The Hni Btseft 0 Usds fcm d SeAWi«n.hB Tine 
ITQark Ste PBjh Mit ilnUl tepk fra 1W !*dns Of 

S017, jar Ti Ik: Wok Dedi lie Ha9 anl boot mat 

THURSDAY 22 DECEMBER at 7J0pm 

THE JOY of CHRISTMAS 
Keg's Crmori 

ft* of Hew College, Oxford 
tinted Hfggfcfatton Aa» DnridNclbis HeMe 

| Keaarid bnsiK (bit d Bra Cofap Wad w4 j* tmg's Coma 
preart ywrtnteri Ckrinaos Kaat dw Ctte 4go d tepi 

bteq I* Qrite !fc» hn fttefi Mte.L,Ihua l fcnndr flea 
Cenfl: (bhm Cansrta. tekts IravU todci ha krftmi and 
teJxUanten, mi rnang •Asm d Chnmr. Casfc hot ifw 

fcmujMBiitfikiirinlrnrtfif^iVfrTf^miiimi Vj.in‘fin'iji'niinifiir 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 
iriUMiraiMror.«v nttntsN e-mn’mij 

Amtnaa Mask Society presents 

The 1994 Leopold Muller Concert 

Music from the 
Vienna Imperial Chapel 

& 
'/ktvwsikluplh 

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 
CHORUS-VIENNENSIS 
ACADEMY of LONDON 

CMdactorr IWf MmcUk 
ui j aftiqu- [Vfiirmjpft o? 

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH" 

FRIDAY' 18 NOVEMBER n 7JO 
Ttckets: £20. £15 £8. £5 

cui i0"u-.’-.io» in mbits. n:-jT snpsss 

FM AICAmUiKUSMOT ItSTaCrtSTIi. 1ELLS M* 

ShrO*U| 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL 94 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Bok Off» 071 MV 6212 

SATURDAY 17 DECEMBER a> 7.30pa 

MONTSERRAT CABALLE 
GALA CHRISTMAS CONCERT 

TW Werid bnewad Seprm Matesvrnt Cafcafa 
nals o adrme refnu To lha Icyd 4£« Hd 

nJi a pnspuruia cf OstJvjui ga£ 
Jpeirii Ins Bite b «bdi de a foet ty fca 
feagite Maafscrral Bnrti 

loadoa Camri Oriarini 
JomCbMo tendnor n 
v. E^sLOonWCMr 

HARLB000UGH FME ART 6 
Abater St Wl. 071829 5l5l. 
onsTomst ue brun ■ 
Pertmgs 1991-94. UnS 12 Nwviv 
bar, UorvFn 1053a Sot 10-1238 

rtASCTCAI. 

. -j.-- fe 

ROYAL ALBBIT HALL 589 8212 

AROUND THE WORLD 
A SPECTACULAR CHARITY 
GALA CONCERT OF NU9C 
FROM VIVALDI TO LLOYD 

STAR BARE PAIGE 

TICKETS C1Q-E25DD 

OPERA & BALLET > 

Storing SHANE RICHE 
and SOMA 

‘“Fmt, hrttooa 8 MKib fan, 
Itov fte* DAfinv 

*1:1: qii; 
AS DANNY ZUK0I TWO W^BCS 
ONLY! 7to-19H> NOVEMBER TM, 
CALL TIE BOX OFFICE N0WI 
Eva 730pm Mats WBd & Sat 3pn 

AVAILABLE MON-tHUR 

DRURY LAIS THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc Oig fc*)'24hr 7 ctfys 071494 
5000/344 4444/497 9977 Gips 831. 

0B25/4&454S4 

MISS SAIGON . : 
“TIE CLASSICLOVE STORY* 

j 

Tues 8 Nov 7.30pm 

Wad 9 Nov 7J0pm 

SEMI OZAWA 
ceadadar 

MSTISLAV 
ROSTROPOVICH 
ttOo 
London Symphony 

Orchestra 

COLISEUM 071 632 8300 (2Cn) 
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPB1A 

Tent Tue 730 THE MAGIC FLUTE 

ROYAL OPB1A HOUSE 071304 
4000 tar Bot Off & Stoldby Mo. 

Tickets aval cn be day 
The Royal Opera 

. Torft 730 (LAST NGHT) 
TURANDOT 

*rt«r to ansa" D.Tef 
Wed TjOO ROMEO ET JUUETTE 

The Boyte BaBet 
Mon 730 (FUST MGHT) 

THE 8LEEPMQ BEAUTY 
Thu 730 (FUST NGHT), 

W730 

NEW LONDON Duy Lm.WC2 BO 
071405 007?CC*Qn 404 4079 20r 
3(4 4444/437 9977 G>ps 930 6123 

TVCAfOREWliOTOveBBV 
. is. ajor enownoNu. 

.• AWWUMMGUU9CA. .* 

• CATS - 
*. Eves 7.45 Mels Tue & Sat £00 

LATECOdS NOT ACI1TTH) 
. WWEMJOTOHUMBW - 
MORON. PLEASE EE PROMPT. 

Bare open VS.4S 
LBfiTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

PALACE TWATRE 091-434 (BOS 
cc3en?*g tee)071-344 

• 4444/4879977 
.. Oixp Sates 071830 8123 

Ooups 0714941871 
tic wonjrs most popular 

.. MUSICAL ' 

-LESMLSEIABLES 
Eves 730 tods Thu & Sat 238 

Latoaomah not admftad 
untf toe Mate 

LMTHWC. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OmCE * 

COMPANY LONDON (0171638 
8891 CC Mon: Sui 9tnvfom) 

FESTIVAL . 
BttBCAN THEATRE 

tare Dmaktorter Sdaoptetoa, 
pertumed in Gemen wto En^oto 

- Today 200 & 730 

11 'yi'/r if L* i 

Tail 730 
SUN* THEATRE PEER OYNT 

Today 13Q. CORKXANUS TorfT 
730 

THE OTH34 PLACE AFTBt 
EAiTBI Toni 730 

MteVrriM/HMpKtage 

WHiYRusaars 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

DUOCSS OC07T 494 SOTDcc sA 
4444 fro «gta*B96»2fi(Wg M 

071-4133321 BcsSpuL Wedreal 
3Jxn. Sat 5pm sa30 * 

"A 8AUCY COABXr* E SW 
NOW IN ITS 4to YEAR 

DON’T DRESS ,. 
FOR DINNER 

. SAVOY 071836 8806 cc3tr/ 
7 days do tog fee 4S7 9977 

aps 4133321/8312771 " 

‘ SHE LOVES ME 
“BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

tOMITFJ. 
MvvSet 745. Mafic Wed & Sat 3iX) 

HPKX UP THE PHONE AND « 
BOOKNOMThd. 

SHAFTESBURY80 0713795393 
. oc 341x071413 3588 

- apsarr4t3332i 

OUT OF WE BLUE. 

Symphony No 6 ■Pastoral' 

SMteftln Cello Concerto 
1150 Conrmlsslon - vrerid premNfei 

a November sponsored byY—aafr 
•> November sponsored byT«tfe 

Batten Hal 0171 638 8891 
l9am - 8pm daily] Tickets to - £30 

35 Y/igmore Street 
London W1H0BP 

OLfcclor 
Vfillum Lyre MBE 

Q^gmore 
HALL 

VELUNCERSnaiVG QUARTHT _ _ 
FUST PRIZE IBM LONDON KTEPNAHONAL BTWNO QUARTET 
COWPETTTWN. Elgar; Quanal ki E mlnot On 83. Barttfc OuarlM 
NC-SIISM) Scmeian: Oowm No.l3«i A mror0«M Hmamunda 
£12 CO U £6 SuaLudMChCancan 

BARBICAN HALL Box Office 071-638 8891 

Monday 14 November at 7.30 

RUSSIAN CONCERTO FESTIVAL 
with 4 PRIZE-WINNING RUSSIAN VIRTUOSI 
LONDON SOLOISTS Ch. Orch JOSEFOWUZ Cond 

iLwAWOv^af^toBn Com-Rococo Cdlnlteriatiin; 

SHOSTAKOVICH Piano Concerto No.l 

PROKOFIEV Or. on Hebrew Themes 27S20 

@ VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
1994-1995 SERIES 

Wednesday 23 November 1994 730pm 
In the presence of Fnnacss Alexandra 

JAMES LEVINE conductor 
Carlo Maria GHzUni « inJu^aed. 

F1e.ec rate change ^il A<nJuci<<r 

Schubert Symphony No.8 ‘Unfinished' 
Brahms Symphony No.4 

Tickets: £10, £14, £19, £26, £34, £42, £52 

AL«- 2 Fi-fnin 1^5 andi BurrurJ HoirinL and 
I lunc l"45 with Seqi Cfewa 

Sene- Ji'-:- -unt*: 1 ciVKuns 15"b - 2 ci-nccrrs lO’V 

Royal Festival Hall 071 928 8800 <tc) 

Royal .Albert Hall Rjmemhranct Sunday 13 No\ 7 30 

BRITTEN 

WAR REQUIEM 
Alison Fearcv. Ian Bosridge. David Wilson-JcJmson 
Jona^ian Butcher. Dervk Harrison. Andrtru Parnell 
Westminster Phil. (Jrch. 900 HenJordshitv voices 

Box Office: 0'1 589 8212 £8 £12 £16 £20 

Royal Festival Hall • Sunday 6 November at 3.15pm 

The Orchestra of the 
Royal Opera House 

Bernard Haitink .War.^r* Murray Perahia jhj«o+ The Royal Opera Chorus 
Brahmi Tu>;Oizp.-rar • MmZxst P:r:n Cr-vrs-ro .V«> 22 r. f rl ‘~ K-iX2 • Ra-ll fliwv;s a.\d Cmo£ 

epSTHs 

Tickets £23.50-£6.50 &1S Box Offic? 071-928 8800 

Andraa Lloyd Wtatarie past 
mgn-Mtz” DAtal - 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
-THE HOTTEST ADDRESS IN 

TOtflr BratotesL Ch. 4. 
24ffi OBXT CARD BOQKMGS * 

CALL 0713*4 0055 f*0 tee) 
GRP B0QKM5 OH 4133302 0*0 fee) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLS1S AT TIE 

Recorded riamatan 0713TB B8B4 
MorvSte 745 Melt Thur&Sat 300 

ALBERT 0713G91730 CC 3*4 4444 
Grp* 071413 3321 

"uondarAMy moving- hj 

LADY WINDERMERE^ 
PAN 

PMpftttese's -YiwaPy rwUlitm" 
production D.Tal 

" A 24-Carat RcvMT S Tnw. 
MuvSat 730, Mm The & Sal 300 

ALBERT WC2 Tel BO 0713691730 
ACC 071344 4444 Grps 413 3321 

PATRICAI RICHARD 
ROUTLEDGE JOHNSON 

w The Oecheteer Ftetal Theatre 
peduitoi cf 

THE RIVALS 
by 9CHARO BW6IEY SHBWAN 

Dvectad by Betel Cooral 
5 WSKS ONLY FROM 13 DEC 

ALDWYCH 0718366404/00 497 
9977 Gram Srtea 0719306123 

-THEATRICAL PERFECnOTT 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARETTYZACK 
end B7WAFS PEEL 

The Royte tettral Theatre's 
produenon d JJ. Priwaiy*e 

.4N INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE” S Times 
MorvFn 7.45pm. Sat forn 8 8.15pm. 

Wed Uar 230pm 

AMBASSADORS 071 836 
8111/1171 or 497 9977/344 4444 

The feral two weeks ol 
-ONE OF THE HOST DARING 

THRILLER COMEDIES OF OUR 
TMKS-DJ4M 

9QOONEONTA 
MorvFn 73QDTO. Sal4 & 8tm 

Ttu3pm 
Imprev tetth Edttv hURl 

APOLLO BO/CCWhm 071 «4 
5072/344 4444 (no t*g lee) 

cc 497 9977 (bhg tee) 
Tony Stettery Joratban Coy 
Mrinal SBitoiy Pte RMBMii 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
A COMB7Y H TlflCK FOG 

by TW FIRTH 

inmayMrDUM 
■Spino-tlnginB soapem*. 

tulofiBu^tteESU. 
‘Vety, wiy fonrV Today 

MonPn fom. Sat 830 Mate Wed 230 
8Sa5 

APOUjO VICTORIA cc 071418 
B043 CC 24tn 0713444444/m 497 

®77 Grps 071 <166075<0714T33321 
Andrew LLoyd Webber's 

Kan production of 

STARLIGHT EXPREffi 

TOW* Mas .. 

. ONLY THE LONffiY 
HOY J3RB»0N COES BACK 
TO UF6 M A GREAT ROCK W 

" - ROLL REVIVAL” Oftp 
-SBAAT1DNAL- CUpUHacta 

1m|oyndlhte hack ray, . 
■ of VDiM 

ALL SEATS T/2PHCE W530PBT 

FORTUNE BO & CC 071838 2238 
CC 487 9977 (2«ra No tea) 3444444 

(N) fee]/Grps 4133321 
-A REAL 1HRBX OF HORROR” 
_ SwUmes. . 

JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

Susan We . 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted ty Stephen Atetatralt* 

GARRICK071494 5085 MonSet 860 

T0MC0UROTAY 
-UMMSSABIf S.Ttene 

■UABSSABLE” ted . 
-UWBSSABLE” D£xp 

MOSCOW STAHONS'’ 
Lees toan 27 pe^ tefL Ends 3 Dec 

MAYMARKET BO/CC 071-930 8800 
24 hr CC wth fee 344 4444/497 9977 
Eventeg* 730. Mate Wbd 6 Set 230 
Joanna Paarcs, Roger Aims to 
The ftatterai Theatre praductnn oi 

Tom Stoppenf* 
“MASTERPIECE* D.Tetegmh 

ARCADIA 
Deeded by Trevor Nunn . 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR. 
Evening StoKtod Drama Award 

LaranceOMer Anent’ 

HER MAJESTY^ 24hr 494 5400 
(tog lee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (bhg 

fee) Soup Sates 071800 812S 
AICREW LLOYD WBWfcH’S 
AWARD WMtoNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Oracted by HAROlD PRMCE . 
NOW BKQ TO 9 DEC 1995 - 
Eves 7.45 Mate Wed & Set 360. 

toBwOffitodaiy lor nm 

ISLAND T1EATRE ftnjgte SL oB 
KngsMyWC2 1 n* wanton 

toftom Tube. 071494 5064 
CC 071 4879877/071 3444444 

-DANCWG UP A SIOTI0N4HS 
RAMTNTHESUrTQMM 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
*SEM0U5LY ENJOYABLE" Shi 

London's Hottest &onll 
tortfn 800 W« rm 360 

‘ Sa>660&&45 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
494 503V344 4444 (Ci da sera (tog) 

071487 9977. Grps 071631971. 
JONATHAN PRYCE n 

LIONEL BART'S . 

LYRC,Sft*ftiA»B04CCQ7i 
491506(S3«4-4444 AIM toss 

24.K/7 days (tog tee) cc487 
9377/793 BWiGips9306123 . 

The Jotot Rawer 6topa>mpki 

VAUOETOJLE BO/CC 83BB087 
CC 071497 9977 

gMljl 

CRAZYPORYOU 
* *18 A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMINE OF A 
. SHORT S-Tlhee 4 
Em 7AG. Mate Thu & Sei 360 

- GOOD SEATS AVAKAKE 

VICTORIA PALACE Bor OB 4« 
(NbJ*o toe)0719341317 CC(tog 

taeJDTl344 4444/487 9977 . 
Groups 071413 3321/071930 6123 

The Buddy Holy Story 
-BWLUANrSui . 

Mon-lhur860FH530&B30 
. Ste56D&B3a 
ALL BEATS HPNCE 

ffiOAY530PERF 
’ STH FANTASTIC YEAR ' 
ovBtaJoorau-oMMAMCES 

QU^B 071494 50RVCC 344 4444 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
•ANASTASIA HUE 

rfflL?ytpa 

,'l 

FIVE GUYS 

r r i i ThiftiiiM 

TOPLA^E yoihr 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

«”;. /XEZE’ 
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ARTS f 
Unstoppable march of the cardigan brigade 

AH /S*“?“ biB§est success V V ^ory m British culture? 
.7 \ WeU. this comes as a hit 
“a shock to wild, young, go- 
|eaing types such as myself, but 
acre goes. It is Radio 2. Last week 

cardigan network overtook 
brash, crass Radio 1 for die first 

adueved by any network. 
Here, ctearfcr, is a victory for 

»ns of The Organist Entertains. A 
jnuraph for Big Bond Special 
oufis. A coup for Fridav Night is 
Music Night groupies.'And total 
hmiuiation for those who roain- 
fejned ttet the sepulchral-voiced 
Alan Keith (of Your Hundred Best 
Tunes) is in fart an “1 Speak Your 
Weight" machine that had been 
accidentally left at Broadcasting 
House in tile late 1940s. 

Radio 2*s success is ail the more 
remarkable given that its listeners 
apparently have an average age of 
61- So there win always be a fair 
percentage of its audience that (to 
put it delicately) will not be tuning 
m at the same time next week. Or 

as Frances Line, Radio Ts control¬ 
ler, cheerfully admitted to The 
Stage this week: “Every year we 
lose about 200.000 listeners to 
Radio Grim Reaper." Er. Radio 
Grim Reaper? Is that one. of 
Richard Branson's? 

Does the high pensioner count 
worry her? Nor a bit it seems. 
Each year she woos new, younger 
listeners (we are talking early 
fifties here) and knows that they 
win stay loyal to Radio 2 until 
death than do part 

There is surely a lesson here for 
the arts work! in general. In ten 
years half the population wflj be 
aged over 50. There will be a hug: 
potential oldie audience out there 
with time and money on their 
hands. Yet cultural organisations 
are still so obsessed with attracting 
^yoof* that they twist themselves 
into all sorts of unnatural and 
demeaning postures. Every time I 
hear about a symphony orchestra 
playing “rock-style’’ concerts in 
strobe lighting, or a local library 
clearing out half its books to make 
way for a new pop-video section. I 

feel like phoning them and shout¬ 
ing "hang on, chaps, think about 
the 98 per cent of your regular 
punters who have never heard of 
the Manic Street Preachers." 

Moreover. Radio 2 has shown 
that, if you are stealthy and gentle 
enough, you can lead even middle¬ 
brow middle England up some 
surprisingly arty paths. Where 
else, on radio or television, can you 
hear a two-hour arts magazine 
programme each Saturday and 
Sunday? If I had a new play to flog, 
I would willingly jettison a deep 
and meaningful discussion on 
BBC^s The Late Show for a warm, 
friendly chat on the Radio 2 Arts 
Programme. After all, people actu¬ 
ally listen to the latter. You can count on the fingers 

of one hand the number of 
women composers whose 

music is regularly performed in 
our concert halls. So the arrival of 
The New Grove Dictionary of 
Women Composers, containing no 
fewer than 875 entries — from the 
comparatively famous Dame 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Ethel Smyth to the magnificent 
Queen Uli’uokalani of Hawaii — 
comes as a glorious revelation. 

Why don't we know more about 
these women? Is their music no 
good? Or. as the feminists would 
maintain, is it a case of women 
throughout history being denied 
training and performance oppor¬ 
tunities, or having their musical 
impulse crushed by the mind- 
numbing reality of child-rearing? 

This is a contentious issue. 
Diehard male-chauvinist musicol¬ 
ogists argue that women and mot 
have had the same opportunities at 
least since 1945, and yet the 
overwhelming bulk of “signifi¬ 
cant" composers continues to be 
men. Feminists assert dial since 
men still control orchestras, pub¬ 
lishing firms, opera houses and 
universities, it is "male” criteria 
that are used to judge whether a 
musician is "significant". Indeed, 
in their preface the New Grove 
editors admit that they have re¬ 
vised “many aspects of music 
criticism, including issues of artis¬ 
tic achievement, acknowledge¬ 
ment and even merit". 

On a recent radio programme I 
was confronted by Priti Paintai, 
composer of the opera Biko and a 
tireless campaigner for women's 
music. She said that the history 
books made few references to 
women composers because they 
were all written by men. 1 said it 
wasn't that simple. A lively volley 
followed, which I lost handsomely. 

So when I received the New 

Grove dictionary my first thought 
was to look up Ms Paintal’s enoy. 
Astonishingly, she is not listed, 
though many other living British 
composers are. I wonder why noi? 
I hope an outbreak of factionalism 
has not blunted the advance of the 
woman composer's noble cause. Tonight I shall watch one of 

the great surviving rites of 
pagan England: the Guy 

Fawkes bonfire in the village of 
Corpusty. Norfolk. Forget all the 
anti-papist nonsense they go in for 
in Sussex. The roots of Norfolk's 
weird and chilling event surely lie 
much deeper in English culture. 

First, a foppishly dressed Guy is 
lashed to a cart, and pulled 
through all the outlying hamlets, 
one by one, by masked men 
carrying flaming torches and beat¬ 
ing drums, or blowing peculiar 
non-tunes through primitive, ka- 
zoo-like instruments. The proces¬ 
sion, growing in numbers and 
noise, returns to Corpusty Green 
after visiting each hamlet. Finally, 
when hundreds of people have 

gathered, the Guy is bound to a 
stake at the top of a huge bonfire, 
as high as a double-decker bus. 

The men in masks form a 
menacing semi-circle round the 
base of the wood-pile. Then, at a 
given signal, they rush forward 
with blood-curdling cries, and hurl 
their flaming torches into the 
wood Within seconds the flames 
are consuming the poor straw- 
dummy ai the top. and the crowd 
— driven, perhaps, by some folk 
memory of witch hunts and burn¬ 
ings centuries ago — invariably 
raises a great, beery cheer. 

The heat is colossal, and can 
singe the flesh at 50 paces. The 
village green takes about 11 
months to recover. But since 
nothing actually happens on it 
until the following November 5, 
nobody much cares. 

The best thing about the whole 
bizarre spectacle, however, is that 
it terrifies the children. They are 
docile and obedient for days 
afterwards. 1 wonder whether the 
answer to indiscipline in schools is 
to institute more public burnings? 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
_CHARLES TETON_ 
Profession: Film director 

Age: 32 

Calling card: Deadly Sum¬ 
mer, a visually expressive 
first feature about two 
young Liverpool lovers, 
recklessly shot in Cinema¬ 
scope and made for some 
£40,000. A one-man-band 
kind of movie: Tfefon direct¬ 
ed. produced, wrote the 
script, served as lighting 
cameraman and editor. Just 
opened at the Prince 
Charles cinema. London, 
where it stays for a mini¬ 
mum of one week and a 
maximum of three: then to 
other independent dneznas. 
Film school background, I 
aped? No, no. Learnt on 
the job. Began as a camera 
assistant in advertising, and moved up to shoot mostly for 
fashion companies, spending three years in Milan and 
experimenting with what he calls "social realism”. Tried to 
get into the film industry in Dublin. A dosed shop. Thai 
assisted Marcus Thompson making a black-and-white 
movie in Surrey called Malevolence, which was never 
released. More tow-budget work followed, as assistant 
editor, sound recordist and lighting cameraman. 

So how come tins feature? “I wanted to tell this personal 
story about a failed relationship and lost innocence, and I 
had to jump in there and do it I didn't approach the BFI for 
money. I wait to die North West Arts Board for completion 
funds, but I really wanted to succeed or fail on my own. 
From idea to completion, it took four years, including one 
year of preproduetkm, 18 months of filming at weekends 
vrith an Airi 2C Wimped camera, six months' editing, a case 
of suspected ulcers, a three-year driving ban. one location 
vehicle lost in the Mersey, and 16 stitches. An immense 
learning curve.” 

Any experience directing actors before? Not really. But 
since the main actors. Joeline Garner Joel and Steve Ako. 
had not any real acting experience, the playing field, you 
might say. was level. “1 wanted people who would be 
receptive, and wouldn't make their characters theatrical" 

Why Cinemascope, and why the lingering shots of sides 
ami beaches? “Liverpool is seen a lot of the time in a 
negative IighL But I think irs often beautiful, when the light 
is skimming off the sea, for instance.” 

Has Liverpool been grateful? "As everywhere, the 
reaction's been mixed. Haring learnt so much making it, 
now I cant watch the film; there are so many tilings I want 
to change. Still. 1 think people should allow film-makers a 
margin of error on their first feature.” 

What about the second film? Something "quite heavy", 
currently being drafted under theworking title White Light. 
Jesus returns to earth, an adopted orphan in Africa or the 
Middle East. He is black, but nobody mentions it Goes 
about learning what the world's like and picking up 
disciples. Ends up in Washington DC, aghast at the 
flouting of his Fathers laws. StiD needs work. 

Geoff Brown 

the SUNDAY TIMES 

Tiekhov with a Welsh accent 
His Unde Vanya, here called Uncle Ieuan, is 
a tired wizard in whom dynamism has been 

replaced by grumpiness. 
Tiis is a massive but subtle performance, both 
hysically and spiritually; and I hope it will be 

seen beyond north Wales... ^ 

John Peter on Anthony Hopkins'stage triumph 
__ in The Culture, The Sunday Times tomorrow 

Surreal 
slant to 
a classic 

DANCE: Debra Craine on the 
mixed fortunes of Covent Garden’s 
new production of Sleeping Beauty 
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WITH choreography as clas¬ 
sic as Brtipa'S and a score as 
popular as Tchaikovsky's, 
there isn't much a producer 
can do with The Sleeping 
Beauty other than hire a 
designer to change the look of 
it Usually designers apt for a 
traditional fairy-tale ap¬ 
proach : French, Baroque and 
very pretty. Not so Maria 
Bjomson. She has given Beau¬ 
ty a radical facelift that defies 
the accepted conventions of 
fairy-tale ballets. 

For Anthony Dowell’s new 
Rqyal Ballet production. 
Bjomson (of Phantom of the 
Opera fame} has created a 
grandly decadent world of 
soaring diagonal perspectives 
winch define and dominate 
every scene. Right from the 
moment the cumin rises on 
the Prologue, it is dear that all 
is not wdl in the kingdom. The 
royal family may be celebrat¬ 
ing the christening of a prin¬ 
cess but tiie distortion of the 
surroundings suggests the joy 
is shortlived. 

The palace interior has been 
set on its side, the grey and 
black domed ceiling so lopsid¬ 
ed it effectively forms the 
backdrop. A dozen grey col¬ 
umns, topped by ornate capi¬ 
tals, crowd tiie stage, leaning 
— Pisa-like — at impossible 
angles. A banqueting table 

cuts across the high leaded 
windows, so raked no dinner 
plate would survive unbroken. 
The effect is massive: the bold 
surrealist planes pack a dra¬ 
matic punch. 

Yet it quickly becomes obvi¬ 
ous that Bjamson's wonky 
perspective is unbalancing the 
action by drawing the eye up 
and away from the dancers. 
The prevailing coolness of the 
grey-blue colour scheme 
doesn’t help matters: neither 
does the harsh front lighting 
which has the effect of flatten¬ 
ing the action, blending the 
dancers into the set, and 
draining the courtly costumes 
of their colour. 

Subsequent acts see an im¬ 
provement In Act I the mould¬ 
ed oval ceiling frames a 
pastoral lakeside vista; in Act 
II an icy winter scene. The 
Vision Scene is the evening’s 
triumph: an elaborate tangle 
of undergrowth and cobweb is 
suddenly ripped away with 
Prince Florimund’s kiss. Art 
III sees an unfortunate lapse 
into bad taste, with a tacky 
Louis XIV sunburst hideously 
highlighted in the oval. 

While Bjomson is busy up¬ 
ending 100 years of Beauty. 
Dowell is busy trying to take 
the ballet back to its 19th- 
century Russian roots. As far 
as possible, the choreography 
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Benazir Hussein as the Lilac Fairy in Anthony Dowell's eye-catching new production of The Steeping Beauty 

is faithful to Petipa. The mime 
sequences have been clarified; 
the Garland Dance in Act I is 
now for men and women, 
using existing choreography 
by Kenneth MacMillan. And 
Dowell has restored the pre¬ 
cious stones of the Act III pas 
de quatre (where the Florestan 
trio used to be) — a glittering 
touch which adds to the sense 
of occasion on Aurora's wed¬ 
ding day. 

But this was Viviana 
Durante’s ballet. From the 
minute she made her entrance 
in Act I, her steps quick with 
excitement on her twentieth 
birthday. Durante was in total 
controL The final balance in 
the Rose Adagio was so as¬ 
sured it brought spontaneous 
cheers from the black tie gala 

audience. Her reading of Au¬ 
rora was inspired, and beauti¬ 
fully phrased. Slightly 
mischievous, charmingly 
spoilt—she is a princess, after 
all, and this is her party—and 
tembly pleased with herself to 
be dancing so well in front of 
all these important people. 

Zoitan Solymosi has come a 
long way as a dancer since 
joining the Royal, and he has a 
certain flair. But he is clearly 
unhappy with classical mime 
and has yet to find a way into 
Florimund's character. As 
Carabosse. the offended fairy 
who ruins everyone's evening. 
Dowell gave one of his con¬ 
summate cameos, elegant and 
scary at the same time. Barry 
Wordsworth conducted a spir¬ 
ited ROH Orchestra. 

Beautiful thing 
Jonathan Harvey's Hit Comedy 

JAZZ: Buster Keaton’s comedy dances to the tune of an American guitarist 

GUITARIST Bill FriseD, ini¬ 
tially commissioned by Brook¬ 
lyn's Arts at St Ann’s to 
accompany a showing of two 
Buster Keaton films, has now 
provided music for four 
Keaton classics. The High- 
Sign. One Week. Go West and 
Sherlock Jr. All but the last 
were on show at tiie Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, with FriseD, 
bassist Kermit Driscoll and 
drummer Joey Baron playing 
the appropriate music. 

Sensibly. FriseD has avoid¬ 
ed tiie temptation to be over- 
specific, exploiting the free¬ 
dom such work allows to 
create pieces that complement 
the films* overall moods. 

A keen advocate of all types 

In a silent way 
Bill Frisell 

QEH 

of American music, from 
Souza to Dylan, Copland to 
Madonna, Frisell somehow 
manages to set an unmis- 
takeaWy personal stamp on all 
he plays, his paint-squeezed- 
frum-the-tube guitar sounds 
instantly recognisable, and 
this carefully assimilated 
eclecticism, coupled with his 
overriding interest in texture, 
provides him with the perfect 

raw material for his scores. 
Thus, his music, while imbued 
with an oddly wistful, imper¬ 
turbable quality highly appro¬ 
priate to Keaton’s films, is able 
to draw on an apparently 
inexhaustible storehouse of 
styles to complement both the 
films’ shifting sentiments and. 
more mundanely, their physi¬ 
cal settings. 

So. in Go West, for instance, 
while Baron was occasionally 
called upon to represent gun¬ 
fire with rims hots or imitate a 
cookhouse summons with a 
triangle. Frisell generally es¬ 

chewed the particular, concen¬ 
trating instead on setting the 
mood for episodes. His inter¬ 
est in country music proved 
useful during the saddling-up 
scenes, his porch ant for the 
blues handy in those involving 
trains, and his ability to 
produce all manner of elec¬ 
tronic noises was indis¬ 
pensable for the occasional 
scene of slapstick chaos, but it 
was his subtlety which was 
most impressive. 

After all, if is not every 
composer who can produce 
music to accompany convinc¬ 
ingly a love affair between a 
man and a cow. 

Chris Parker 

'Fresh, 
funny. 

The lowest car day trip fare to France. 
amazing Offers). 

Only Stena Sealink Line can offer you a day trip by car with 2, 3 or 4 people for just £29. And only Stena Sealink can offer you amazing savings on your Christmas Duty Free sbopomc 
Simply travel from Dover to Calais anytime between 15 Nov and 22 Dec and not only Can you travel for just £29 for car and up to 4 people, but you can also save un to 7Qw fn 
equivalent High Street prices on a large range of duty free beer, spirits and tobacco. For examplep 0 on 

Case Of24x50dcans Dorfmaister Beer- 

£6-99 
1 Litre denfiddich Malt Whisky — 

£9-99 £7-50^ 
Save £7-49 on equivalent High Sl price. \ _1 Save £17.13 on equivalent High St. price._Save £7.49 on equivalent High Sl price. 

For dettsli of rial Special offer, see national pres* Monday 7th November, 

STENA LINE - THE W ORLD’S LEADING FERRY COMPANY 

Stena Sealink 
L l .V 
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I WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

S BROKEN GLASS Snrrr-. 
p.^ortnjt'ow from Mwgof L?©£iicf jtJ 
Hot, .jooJrTiari c Arthur Mills'S Wcsi. 
.Aii dtTRfCV) Jw«n -axjp*; m ihe 1 WOs. 
-.Mardvv; to archie the Mao ratface 
National rLvscfoni. South E-vA. 3E1 
l07t-92j2252> To*?* 2 15 and 
’ 39pm £ 

52 DR KNOCK. G«»fte> 0#«w* 
Lite-; if* i U? rate m Jnlcj Rcnw&'s 
wiitraleil come satira on ifw n?A=D 
|VoI?7 .-on and futlic guNMcv Sam 
'.Vjii"*. <J«crt 
Orange Tree CtMOW St Richmond 
,C31 9-'0 3rV-.ii Mon-Sal.7 45pro. raa: 

• Sol. 'Jn;.: No.' 25 £l 

□ THE EDfTlNG PROCESS Sleeker 
Dai -r- it-r:K M*nsdi.h Cover's ocmWv 
.i&mi ih j f<ghi 'oi «in.T.al m an -?asv- 
o>ng cvirJ.ii'ino hi..«w t-S-cn over Cv a 
■yv-gVin'-i-ia-' 
Royal Court. StotfC Sq-.UIO SWT 
(.ri-TS0tfJ5l Mort-Sa!. 7 Jilrpm irul 
S^l ; iiJcu-.i Until Dec 3 

□ HAMLET Peter H.llidi«t: is Stephen 
Diitcu-o Curu Gt'tnvm Mchaol 
PoiTnngion ALteDotx* Donald Sincwn 
i.vl •Saver. T;r,: or 
Gielgud ShaI^-cut. 4vHfiue. IVi 
;0Ti-JWaO?5' Mon-Sal. 7 I5pni mill 
Thyis and Sji 3cm © 

EMIRANDOUNA Oe-W-jni ? 
d^r.:-.: :or't~ hotei-4 sotr" ii Terfai-rt h« 
nuW admi^i aoain pAiv-’Otv 
CaniWte Ovenhn and ■itiW-. O Dy D-.iiO 

iheihauf'Jjjie 
Lyric. King St rta :im*inrn WS (081 - 
7-1 j < I!1 Ncwpr«i«»ing. 7 30pm. 

' Or--.no ‘ty. if 7pm © 

53 MOLLY SWEENEY 6nan Fnei 
mis oati p.a* CeiftentK Dime 

Mart Lambert and T P McKenna pday 
' cu>n'.t v n i^n husCtfd and surgeon n a 
' ovicvrttH v mi.-.ir»3 eti ama abo J Ihe 

«c* ? 
Almeida fUPKidatSioet Ni i07i-SW 
44i>!'. Mon-Sal 6pm tku Sal. 4pm © 

B MOSCOW STATIONS- Tom 
Ccti(ieiW,-'e cr.H-man oertemttnee as 
an alt otobc l«J on the Moscow 

• Untfcigiouna too probably wont se-s 
lin»r. mjic icushnc aejng ihi£> im 
Garrick. Chorrsa DOB Hoad. WC2 
(ijri-J|gj $0951 Won-Sal i3pm 

□ ON APPROVAL Pei or Kali gm-s us 
. rhe Lonsdale pie-/ as it a as aid is. a 

■i:«jrtisTj Mied. -avonra but Kbhaiy 
v? i4rsp piece Martin Jams is « brdianc 
:oim. jr^ji Anna CaratM. Louise 
Lonoafll end Snwn V.'aid. 
Playhouse Norltiumbertanil A\,e. '.VC2 
(071-8394401) Mon-Si: Epm mas 
TniH* Jpm and Sol 5pm ® 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
SpiemJitfv ewaued production onhe w 
Broadway muocsl. 'ransterrpd Irom 
Birrungham Rep Showbiz and 
Caribbean fak-laie pirx.es w be a 
suosewM miniage. temfic fiand sals 
Island itomerty fre Roval^). Portugal 
Si WC2 /071-4&J 5090) MorrfnSprr. 
Sul, 6pm. 8 45pm. mai Wed. 3pm £ 

□ OUT OF THE BLUE Asung- 
ihrough musical dewna. >»mpased by 
Shun Ichi-ToAwa wrih lixeno by Paul 
Sand Da-.yd GHmcire drecis me hwe 
tfory sol in .lapan '3uii»3 tne Se<xnd 
Wend War 
Shaftesbury. Shanosbury Avenue. 
.V-X i071-379 53991 Now ptawawig. 
7 45pm. of-Bftr- Nov £3.7pm 

□ A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
l:.iepharoe Cote as a woman re- 
affsas^nq her CM man-rage on tna 
mirimg nr her son"-; iveiMin; Ned 
Shemn lirecis kay MeHor s new {iat 
W'nh Nod Momssey, James Gaddas and 
Allied Lynch 
Comedy. Pan I on SlieeL SWI (071-389 
17J1) Now previewng. Bpm opens 
Men 

□ THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
Townsend s saiiK. romp (allow the 
deposed rovate as they snuggle k> 
iurvwe on a counrf estate FauiaWflcnv 
plays a sensible and genai Queen: not 
as subversive as one mghi e-pec i May- 
SlatfcM Ctaf' directs. 
Vaudevflle The Strand. IYC21071 -836 
9987) Mon-Sal. 7 30prn mas ^Yed and 
Sal. aim 

□ RACING DEMON-David Hare's 
compulsive tfama oi (he Anglican 
Church reiums. agam Richard Eyre 
Precis, wilh Oliver Ford Dawes. 
National (CHivtcri, South Bank SE1 
1071-938 Today 3pm and 
715pm. then Nov 17-22 7.15pm mats 
Nov 19 and 22.2pm g 

□ ROMEO AND JUUET Kann 
Boer s produebon from the DusseUod 
Scheuspneihaiis. athletic. coKxalul 
staging but vvrth curious slants 
imerpretfliion. As pan ol Everybody's 
Shate^reare 
BarWcan. Silt. Street. EC? 1071-838 
88911 Today. 2pm and 7 3Gpm. g 

G THE SSTERS ROSEKSWOG 
ijieerrmch Theatre's production of 
Wendy Wassersietfi's lew cosy 
loan 'n' laughter drama. Thn» si si ere. 
(Maureen Upman. Janet Suzman and 
Linda BeiEnghamt seek happnss 
Old Vic. Warartoo Rd, SE1 (071-028 
7818). MorvFn. 7 45pm, Sal, 8pm. mats 
Wed. 2 30pm and Sal 4pm. 

□ THREE TALL WOMEN: Magg« 
Smith. Ranees de la Tow and Anastasia 
Hflte ctav the women who haunted Hie 
chfcStood of Edward Abee. His Pufcer 
Picewnmet. directed by Anthony Page 
Wyndham's, Cftanng Cross Road 
WC21071 -369 1738J Now pnrvuwng. 
6pm. Operc New 15,7pm. 

□ TUUP FUTURES John Constable, 
adaptor of GarrrunghasJ. tens the 
iracrashing rjory at the TuGpmania that 
gnpped i /tn-century HoSand Abigail 
Moms directs her Trst play uvse 
opemng Kmderjrunsport «i rfew York. 
CodkpH. Gal rd orth SI NWS (071 -*32 
50811 Now previewng. 8pm. opens Nov 
7. 7pm g 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE. David 
Suchef ^htwc ofl wol as ho mugs and 
Uounccs as SkI Field h WBIain 
Humpte's stage biography of a come 
genius 
Queen's, Shaftesbury Avenue, WI 
(071-434 5041| Final periormances 
today. 3pm and 7 45pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia Haymartet (071-930 8800) 
□ Blood Brothers Phoenta (071-867 
1044) □ Buddy ^[ona Palace 
1071-634 1317) . BCats. New 
London (071-405 0072) 
□ Copacabsna Pmca of wales (071- 
839 5972) □ Crazy lor You. Prince 
Edward (071-734 B951) B Don't 
Dress tor Dinner Duchess |071-494 
5070) . E Five Guys Named Mere' 
Lyno [07t -494 5045) B Grease 
Dominion 1071 -418 6080) □ An 
Inspector Calls: Aidwych {071-836 
8404i □ Lady Windermere's Fan 
Albery (071-667 1115) . B Lea 
Mtasfeabtes: Palace (071 -434 0909) 
B Miss Saigon Theatre Royal (071- 
494&400) .□ The Mousetrap 
SI Malm's (071-836 1443). 
ENevfBe's Island ApoDo 1071-494 
5070) ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty s (071494 
5400i □ She Loves Me. Savoy 
(071-636 8886).. BStsrflgM 
Express. Apollo Vidona (071-828 
6865) . B Sunset Boulevmd: 
Adetahl 1071-344 00661 □Woman 
In Btadr Farttre (071 -636 2236) 
Ticket ntormaticin suppbed by Soaety 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

DARK SUMMER 112i Thwarted 
rciasonih^ or (wo Liverpool youngaiers 
Nc- aor%. bu: interesting h-rages A 
promicng 'Jetxe t»om director Chdrie-i 
Tt-'on 
Prince Charles >071 -437 8181 i 

KILL ME AGAIN 113) Revival ol John 
Dahl's ntuiJaaily eniovabte Tia film, waft 
Joanna Whafiev-V j'mer as the uidy 
serpot who hires an investigator ro take 
her nvjnJer 
Metro -07M37 07571 Renoir (071-837 
3402) 

LOVE IN THE STRANGEST WAY 
(13 A husband s infideWy brings d*e 
conseq-jw-Tes Aiooi Rench thnller that 
itenervca a remark With Thierry 
Lherrrwle and Maruschka DeWert; 
dire-; led w Cmsropher Frank 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
£J66I4d) 

MAKING UP (15) PteKflig hghtvwsu^ht 
German xmei, about r.vo women 
strugglirg 10 find Mr fiighl. made as a 
jirkr: tr. duecor ► «w von Ganvei 
MGM Piccaifiliy [071-437 35811 

• MARY SHELLEY'S 
FRANKENSTEIN 11 Si See emus 
cnoice. page 2 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA, 
QUEEN OF THE DESERT 03 Two 
4 ji5 queeni, and a "jarrss&uai gel 
:jul> in the Australian outtMc* Joyful 
and vulgar romp .vHh T«-rce Stamp' 
ana Huge V.ea.-mg 
MGMs: Chelsea .071-353' 5096) 
HoymarKet (071 -339 1527t Tottenham 
Court Road <071-636 6 T-iS) Troca- 

I dero® (071-4J4 OUllOdeons: 
I Kensington (04269146661 Swiss 
I Cottage 10426 9140931 Plaza (0800 

3SCW7 UCI WhBeleys ® (071 -792 
33321 Wanwr g (071 -437 4343) 

THE BROWNING VERSION (13 
Sotid. ijnsp^dacular -.asioh or 
Ra:ng»iv,sio-i. ,-n;n Aiben Fmney as 
rhe eiascics 'eachor lacing retiremeri 

j ,.,.'i:hGe:a adacehi Maiihew Modin- 
and Juhen Sands Oireciw. M*e Figgs 

| MGMs: Fulham Road g' 071 -370 
i 26701 Hoymarfcel (071 839 !S27i 
j Wamorg(07l437 4343i 

‘[ * CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
j : )2- Han.r.cih Fe«d fghr; Gavammera 
t i <» 11 Crtivm&ia i drug cart-iiv 
I The te;i JaeV F./an s-Jv-;niurosoiar 
) Empire .0303 6869:1) MGMs: 
: Fulham Road g 107! -370 X36l 
> Trocadero § '071 - 34 Wi i Plaza 
• '*Vv3 66c'r"37_i 

i O THE CLIENT 16. M-;-iv;<re,ers»in 
( ;! Jcnrt jr.'-h am'; 'hri"er about a bOv m 
: A.rn Jinan Sarandon. 
' Tom.-,. L ,*or.« and Brad F-silro 
I MGMs: Fidham Road 07: j70 2K6i 
i Trocaderoi5i'07: J>: lOJjiiUCI 
I -.'/hHaleys i (-371 -792 213C) Warner 
j ^.77:4:7 4:43. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

L*ENFER(i5) Jealousy rages in a 
provincial hotel. Uneven thriller from 
Claude Chabrol, wtth Emmanuete Been 
and Francos CluzeL 
Chelsea (571-35137421 Curaon 
Phoenix (071-240 9661) 

• FORREST GUMP (12) Endeamg.l 
ncMgem odysae-r through post-vyar 
America «l*al lor baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks Diredor. Robert Temecks 
Empire g (.3800 888911) MGMa: 
Baker St (071 -935 9772) Fulham Rd 
(071-370 2636) TtocaderoB (071434 

003ft UCI Whiteteys© <071-7923032) 

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL 
115). Mike Newell's smart socal comedy 
with Hugh Gram and And.e MacDoweH 
MGM Paiton Street i07l-930 0831) 
Odeona; Kensington (04269)4668) 
Mezzanine ©10426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096) Plaza © (0800 
888997) 

GEHONIMOI12I Strangety du* 
account of the Apache warrior's capture 
from dreciorWaBer Hill With Jason 
Paine. Gene Hackman. Robert Duvall 
and WesStiKfi 
MGM Shaftesbury Avnrue (071-836 
627?( 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (16) Volatile 
mufher versus social services 
Emoicnaliy devastating drama irom 
Ken Loach, baaed on a true story, with a 
povwrtul pertormance by Cnss-y Rook 
Lumlere (071-8360681) 

LANCELOT DU LAC |PGl Robert 
EVescon steps me Armxun lecRnd bare 
.n a mmmaiisr maslcipreca from 1974 
With Luc Smwn and Uura Me 
Ocndcnmas 
Mlnema .071 -235 4225) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enlcvabh amoral rare of sen pvTiw* and 
S700.G30. v/nh Linda F. or enure jo ihe 
l»mnw lalafe- to end it«m all 
Metro 1071-4370757, MGM 
PiccathUy '07(437 356)1 

• THE LION KING IUi Atnc-xi Wn 
ait- aimosi tosos h.s ladwr s ihrona 
Much h-/ped tnjl efurmtess Disney 
car.'»n. net meant lor liny lots 
Barbican® 1571-«530 04911 MGMs: 
Chelsea (071-352 £0&6i Trocadero© 
ig7i4.:-4Ci0J1i Odeons: Haymarket 
(0426 9152521 Kensington .0426 
914000: Swiss College (0426 H14093i 
Screen/Bafcer St I07i?55 2 772i UO 
Whitaleys S i07t-792 2332i Warner 
© I071-J37 42i3, 

• THE MASK (7>Gf Srange nvcJ- 
Turns rr.iid hui *nploy?e >nw a 
•msecaSirtg demon, in-.-eftive -.ehicii 

hr rubber-laced Jmt Canev. filed **fh 
the anfic span oi T94Qscartoons 
MGMs: Ponton Street (071 -930 0631) 
Trocadero © (071434 0031) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 9t 4666i UCI 
Whiteleye ©1077-792 3332) Warner© 
1071437 4343) 

4k PULP FICTION (18) Ouentih 
Tarawa's fiambayam enme epic 
weaves together three tales horn the LA 
underworld Wilh John Travolta. Bnrw 
Wia® and S3muai L Jackson 
Gate © 1071 727 40431 MGMs: 
Chelsea (071 -352 5096) Haymarket 
(071 -839 1527) Shaftesbury Avenue 
1071 -836 6279; Odeons: Kensington 
10426 914666) Swiss Cottage 10426 
9140381 Phoenix (061 -633 22331 
Henoh (071-837 8402) ScreerYBaker 
Street (071-935 2772) Screen/Green 
(071 -326 3520) Screen/HM ©(071- 
435 3366) UCI WhMeteya © (071 -792 
3332) Warner© [071-437 4343) 

RAPA NU) (12) Erode advertire 
filmed on Easier Island Foolish but fun 
wth Jason Scott Lee and Eaar Morales. 
Oh eel or, Kevin Reynolds. 
Plaza (0800 686997) Warner © (071 - 
4374343) 

SIRENS (15) Oxford curate and h.s 
wtte mingle with Australia's bohemians 
Joyful, luscious romp, with Hugh Gram. 
Tara Fitzgerald and Be MacPherson. 
Directed by John IXegan 
Odeon Mezzanine © 1042b 915683) 
Phoenix (081-883 2233) 

♦ SPEED (15c Enioyabte pat logs ol 
tfinds, -with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
team daredevi laced «rth a bomb an 
an LA bus With Sandra R*j Bock and 
Dennis Hopper. 
MGMk Fulham Road (071-370 2636i 
Trocadero© (071-434 0031J Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage 10426 914096. UCI 
Whftotoys © (071-792 3332) 

THREESOME H8i Shallow bui smart 
col lege comedy with gu>] .^xps and 
ainacave performances rLara Fivnn 
Boyte. Stephen Baldwvn 
MGBte: Panton Street (071-930 06311 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -676 6143* 
Warner ©irj7i-tI7 4 MB) 

TRUE LIES (15); Schwarzenegger 
saves the wond from f*cb2te East 
ierrors!! Bu whal about res marnage1 
O.erbia^n lun with fame Lee Curas 
Empire (0800 8889! fr Plaza iQ&Xl 
80S9971 

WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
MS) Sen.ius weiHomsed drarra atnuf 
alcohol atase. defo«rficai»n and ater 
Wilh Meg R\-3n and Andy Garcia 
d.recror LmsMandoL' 
Odeona: Kensington i'J4D59i46.M) 
Mezzanine © W26 915683. 

WOLF i TSi Ja.i Nicholson's Mas: 
•vrthin finaih comes out Am-jamg 
nteihgtru wye-A-oii movie, with M.oho'te 

Drectoi. Mikeliidtoto 
Odeon Mezzanine © f(M2S 316663, 

ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Hugh Grant’s greatest hit: a lavish package for a fanjaay 

Hugh Grant and Andie MacDoweli celebrate the marriage of video with their hit Four Weddings anda Ftuieral 

U FOUR WEDDINGS 
AND A FUNERAL 
Columbia TriStar. 15.1994 
YOU can now rent the film 
that made Hugh Grant a god. 
although the film's success 
depends just as much on the 
bumbling hero's entourage of 
friends, who criss-cross the 
country celebrating nuptials 
and mourning one death. 
Andie MacDoweli. all smiles 
and sparkle, does, not have 
much of a character to work 
with as the girl of Gram’s 
dreams: but dever dialogue, 
nimble direction by Mike 
Newell, and Grant's forelock 
paper over most of the holes. 

■ MY FAJ R LADY 
FaxVideo. U. 1964 
FOX’S glinering musical, 
dressed to kill in Cecil Beaton 
fashions, with a superlative 
Rex Harrison performance. A 
boxed set offers a widescreen 
video copy of the newly re¬ 
stored print, plus the original 
trailer, a promotional film, 
television news coverage of the 
premiere, a second video con¬ 
taining interviews, and a diary 
book of Beaton's comments. 

■ THE BLUE KITE 
ICA Projects. PG. 1993 
T1AN Zhuangzhuang’s film 
about one family's travails in 
postwar China first impresses 
through its quiet beauty and 
the sense of atmosphere in the 
courtyard building, full of 
scampering children, brooms 
sweeping, life being lived. 
Then the story grips like a 
python as Mao's march of 
progress grinds parents, child¬ 
ren, in-laws and girlfriends 
underfoot A few misjudg- 
ments here and there: but this 
is still a film that can leave you 
dose to tears. 

■ GEORGE FORMBY 
COLLECTION 
Lumiere. PG 
FOUR Formby films in one 
boxed set will be more than 
some can bear, although they 
do represent the grinning 
comic with the ukelele at his 
best No Limit (1935) features 
breezy fun at the TT races; I 
See Ice (1938) offers three 
classic songs and a valuable 
record of a lost sodal phenom¬ 
enon. the ice show. Horse 
raring dominates Come On. 
George (1939). with bouncy 

Fat Kirkwood as the heroine, 
while in It’s in the Air (1938) 
gormless George joins the 
Royal Air Force. 

■ LA GRANDE ILLUSION 
Art House, U, J937 
RENOIR’S great prison-camp 
drama, a seemingly effortless 
blend of tragi-comic moods, 
escape attempts, philosophical 
thoughts and ironic asides 
about the world's ways. Pierre 
Fresnay and Jean Gabin head 

the motley prisoners bound 
together by love of France, 
while hissable Erich von 
Stroheim is the Prussian camp 
commandant Released to 
mark ttie centenary of Renoir's 
birth. 

■ MA SAISON 
PREFEREE 
Arrow, 15.1993 
WHEN a French movie fea¬ 
tures Catherine Deneuve and 
Daniel Auteuii, you expect to 

be dazzled with star power. 
Their acting is a pleasure to 
watch, though the characters 
in Andre T6chin6’s drama 
about a splintered family 
forced together by an aged 
parent's decline do not invite 
much sympathy. A bleak, 
uncomfortable film. 

■ LA TERRA TREMA 
Connoisseur, U, 1948 
VISCONTI'S later work, may 
be marked ty baroque visual. 

finery, but he achieved his first 
postwar success with fins 
mesmerising piece of neo- 
reafism. shot entirely m a 
Sicilian fishing village with a 
local cast An avowwf Marxist, 
Visconti focuses on the vil¬ 
lagers’ struggle against pover¬ 
ty and exploitation, though the 
aesthete in him shows m the 
beautiful compositions and 
lyrical camera movements. 

Geoff Brown 

Ghost of television yet to come 

I 

Television is by far the world's 
favourite home entertainment, 
and that very popularity makes 

it hard to change and develop. Pundits 
have their own ideas about how it is 
likely to evolve — flat screens; roll-up 
screens: even three-dimensional im¬ 
ages of a sort But they have generally 
agreed on one thing — we are not likely 
to see the kind of screen less floating 
image so familiar from Star Wars and 
orher science-fiction films. After all. 
even schoolboys can demonstrate the 
impossibility of projecting an appar¬ 
ently solid image into empty space. 

That gave me some food for thought 
at the “Live 94“ show, as I watched a 
whole line of just such images quietly 
revolving — not ideally bright or clear, 
but very much there. Often the laws of 
physics are like the Maginot Line, 
utterly impassable — unless you slip 
around the back. 

The elusive characters here are 
Central Research Laboratories (CRL). 
until recently the exclusive R & D 
organisation of Thom EMI and lead¬ 
ers in liquid-crystal screen technology. 
But they have also developed a highly 

Projecting moving images onto empty air is 

obviously impossible... or is it? 

ingenious new image projection system 
that is likely to create its own range of 
applications — and may one day 
materialise in our living rooms. 

I thought at first I must be looking at 
a theatrical illusion known as Pepper’s 
Ghost This was used to great effect in 
Sir Peter Hall's underrated 1983 Bay¬ 
reuth Ring production, in which the 
singers playing the Rhinedaughters 
swam in real water, 
apparently vertically 
up and down the 
stage. Actually they 
were swimming from stage front to 
stage rear, and were reflected in a 
carefully angled mirror system. 

CRL's new system, though, goes 
several stages further. The source, an 
illuminated solid object or a screen 
image, is reflected via a device called a 
beam-splitter, which directs it off 
angled reflectors above and behind, 
projecting a real image from below. 

When you look into its path you see this 
image floating, as if in empty air. If you 
hold up a flat surface the image will 
form upon iL 

In the demonstration, this visible 
path was fairly narrow, but I am told 
that CRL has worked out in principle. 

FunjREWsibriSI 
_ . ■ .rf'l ii it 1,17. ill 

the creation of a full 360-d 
I find that hard to imagine, 
too is the whole concept 

Ar the 
like 

image, 
then, so 

moment, 
most newborn 

babies, it looks rath¬ 
er crude. Its first 

application is likely to be the amuse¬ 
ment arcade, because tins offers the 
fastest return. As it develops, though, it 
is likely to find less gimmicky uses—in 
the fak-growing field of interactive 
media, for example, where “touch¬ 
screen” control systems have been 
bedevilled by problems ranging from 
physical wear to grubby fingermarks 
all over the glass. Framed in a 

surround, the Suspended Image 
System (SIS) image looks like any 
ordinary screen—yet you can put your 
finger right into it, and this can be 
detected try a non-material “touch" 
system CRL has developed. The effect, 
even from a two^imensional screen, is 
strongly three-dimensionaL 

Other applications could indude 
secure displays for expensive goods or 
museum pieces. Personally. I wonder 
about the theatre, looking forward to a 
new generation of Rhinenuudens 
swimming around the stage. ... 

Of .course, it is early days yet The 
powerful impression SIS made on me • 
was due more to its potential than its ... 

-present form. I felt the same way when, 
as a schoolboy in the 1960s, I saw one of - 
the first demonstrations of. liquid 
crystals — the most sensible use- - 
anyone suggested was for sdf-darken-" • - 
ing windows. It was hard to imagine - 
then that they would turn up every¬ 
where from wristwatches to television 
screens; and perhaps these ghostly 
images will one day follow them. . 

Michael Scott Rohan M 

Your chance to see one of this year’s biggest West End hits, the surreal 900 Oneonta, before it closes — and save £7.50 on your ticket 

Last bite of 
strange fruits 
THEi£gg?;TIMES 

WED 
r 
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HMTBE 
CLUB 
tremendous success — but is now coming to the 
end of its West End run. Set on a Louisiana 
plantation, 900 Oneonta has been variously 
described as a mixture between Dallas on drugs 
and a send-up of the great southern American pre¬ 
war writers. This very black and somewhat 
surreal family saga by David Beaird began life at 
the Lyric Studio Theatre in April and then 
transferred to the Old Vic for a limited run. 
Success there led to another transfer, to the 
Ambassadors Theatre, 

The show ends its run there next Saturday, but 
Theatre Club members have a final chance to see ir 
— and save money. Top-price tickets are £10, a 
saving of £7.50 on normal prices for Monday to 
Thursday evening performances. Tel 071-836 6111 
to book, quoting your membership number 

THIS WEEK’S 
SPECIALS 

LAST summer an ini¬ 
tiative was launched to 
encourage the presenta¬ 
tion of new plays on the 
West End stage. The 
first venture by the 
West End Producers 
Alliance, a loose con¬ 
sortium of major pro¬ 
ducers. has been a 

LONDON 
Comedv Theatre 

Nov 7-12 
• BETTY is ready for her 
son's wedding day... so why 
is she up in ihe attic? There, 
reflecting on her past. Berry 
batiles ro regain the passions 
of her youth, when she had a 
handsome lover and a 24in 
waist. Stephanie Cole, winner 
of a British Comedy Award 
for her role in the television 
series Waiting for God. stars 
as Betty in Kav Mellor's A 
Passionate Woman, directed 
by Ned Sherrin. Theatre Club 
members can save £5 on lop- 
price rickets, normally £20 
(Mon-Thursj and L22-50 iFri'j. 
Tel 071-3*9 1731 

The Cockpit 
November 5-6.9 
• WHEN the tulip was intro¬ 
duced in The Netherlands in 
the 16th century, it quickly 
caught the fancy of Dutch 
society. Trading in the future 
delivery of tulip bulbs created 
the world's first futures mar¬ 
ket. Tulip Futures by John 
Constable examines how ue 
put a price on works of 
creation, whether they be 
paintings or tulips, as Frans 
Hals and his pupil Judith 
Leys ter — two artists whose 
works are on show at the 

Weird and wonderful times with (left) Leland Crooke and Elli Garnett in 900 Oneonta 
and Charlie Fox in The Mosquito Coast — see opening and Southampton listings 

National Gallery today — 
paint a marriage portrait in 
return for the delivery note 
against a single tulip bulb. 
Two tickets for the price of 
one (normal prices £8.50 and 
£930). Tel 071*402 5081 

Tricycle Thealre 
Nov 8 
• SNARLING Beasties 
presents Matilda Liar!, a 
funny and grotesque moral 

fable by Debbie isert about a 
compulsive liar. Matilda's 
family find life hard enough 
without having to put up with 
her constant lies, but that is as 
nothing when compared to 
the embarrassment caused to 
all around her when she 
changes to telling nothing but 
the truth. Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price of 
one (normally E7). Tel 071-328 
1000 

bers can save E230 off normal 
prices for evening perfor¬ 
mances (normal prices £9.50- 
£1530). Tel 0274 752000 

LIVERPOOL 
Everyman 
Nov 15-26 
• KABOODLE Theatre 
Company returns to the Ev¬ 
eryman after a highly suc¬ 
cessful tour of A View From 
The Bridge with a classic 
double bill — Miss Julie, by 
August Strindberg, and The 
Caretaker, by Harold Pinter. 
Theatre Gub members can 
buy tickets for Monday to 
Thursday performances for 
£4 and £5 (normally £5 and 
£7). Td 051-709 4776 

BRADFORD 
Alhambra Theatre 
Nov 22-26 
• NIGEL Havers. Richard 
O'Callaghan and Neil Stacy 
star in the comedy thriller 
Ricochet, by Malcolm Taylor. 
An advertisement in 77ie 
Times personal column 
brings a police inspector to 
the home of Lord Qualtrop for 
a lethal game of deception 
and double Muff. Gub mem- 

SOUTHAMPTON ?. 
Nuffield Theatre . 
Nov 10-Dec 1 
• AFTER his inspired pro¬ 
duction of GormenghasL 
David Glass turns his atten¬ 
tion to Paul, Theroux'S The 
Mosquito Coast, a. spellbind¬ 
ing tale of a remarkable 
journey from The coast of 
Honduras into the threaten-' 
mgjungte mterior. A spectac¬ 
ular production, and a-live 
score of salsa-'and primitive 
percussion music promises 
another erajing. of striking 
theatricality. Gub members 
can save. £2 an afl Monday to 
Thursday performances (nor¬ 
mally £7;95 and £9.95). Td - 
0703671771 

TO BOOK for any or all 
of this week's special 
offers, please telephone 
the listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed chi the tick¬ 
et you receive is the 
special price negotiated 
ay, the .Theatre- Gub. 
Tlfere may be a transao1 
tfon charge to cover post¬ 
age. Membership of the 
Theatre Gub cost* 
£12-50 per year and emp¬ 
ties members to buy two 
tickets forany dub offer. 

.Every week,, members 
can save money, meet 

• the cast and directors of 
productions, .or .visit dif¬ 
ferent theatres on exclu¬ 
sive weekend breaks. 
TO JOIN the Theatre 
Gub either sand a 
cheque for-0250, made 
payable to the Thealre 
Gub, together with your. 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to the 
Theatre Guh. PG Box:' 
2164, Colchester CQ1 
JGN, or telephone O206‘ 
41662. using your 'Crafi£.$ 
card.. Please allow 28,. 

‘efeyfc for deHvery.bfybuf -. 
membership.,: padc: Ry.; 
general inquiries please 

-387«73,> 
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ARTS / 
RECORDINGS: Shop early for a Christmas Mass; a Brahms sequel that lives up to its promise; Kurt Cobain’s touching swansong 

' Stephen Pettitt i . 

■ PRAETORIUS ETAL 
Lutheran Mass for 
Christmas Morning • 
Gabrieli Consort and 
Players/McGritesK ■ “ 
DGArchh4392502*** • ; 

THIS Qrristmas ’ spectacular 
combines scholarship with a 
convincing religious flavour.-. 
The result is hugely enjoyable. 
Paul McCreesh and Bis Gabri¬ 
eli Consort and Players join ■ 
local Chairs — including .a 
hearty congregational one — 

V at RoskjJde Cathedral hi Den-, • 
T mark to re-create a Lutheran 

Christmas Mass as it might 
have been in about 1620.- 

Most of the music is by.that 
m astcr-comrnunicaior Mich- ■ 
ad Praetorius. The polychoral 
works come from his .1619 
collection, Poiyhymnia cad- 
ttceatrix; They in dude a GIo- - 
ria setting for six choirs, the 
rntroit “Puer natus in Bethle- ■ 
hem", the glorious Sanctus- 
motet “Jesaja dem Pmpheten' 
das geschah”, the gentle com- ■ 
mumon motet "Wie schfin 
ieuchtet der Morgenstem" 
and the resplendent recession¬ 
al “In dulci juMo" for'five 
choirs, inducing, one of six 
trumpets and drums. 

The contrasts of small and .- 
large blocks of sound- are 
wonderfully dramatic, and the ! 
pulpit hymn “Quem pastores 
laudavere", parts of which are 
sung hum a distant gallery by ‘ 
four excellent boy trebles, has 
an irresistible magic about it ' 

Other composers represent¬ 
ed include Scheldt, who pro¬ 
vides a hanuomsatiQn of 
Luther's own tune for the . 
Credo and a gently registered 
organ prelude, complete with 
beUs, on “Wie sdiOn leochtet 
der Morgenstem”. .and 
Schern, whose five-part Pad- 
ouana is played sonorously by 
cornets and sackbuts. 

The oontimio section is 
large: no fewer than five 

v* organs are employed, indud- 
ing the cathedral’s own 17th- 
century example. Tim 
Roberts's elaborations in ihe 
organ preludes add a final 
layer of lustre lo an infectious- 
ly celebratory disc which de¬ 
serves to sefrwelL. arid to be 
played loudly.. ; 'V:. . 

. □vbMcini 

Paul McCreesb and the Gabrieli Consort and Players “combine scholarship with religious flavour” in Lutheran Mass for Christmas Morning 

VJ* 

Five Covertures 
Muska Antiqua KBln/Goebd 
DGArddv439937-2*** 
TIRED of Vivaldi? This disc 
will help. Francesco Maria 
Verarini seems to have bem 
an even livelier character Ilian 
the famous red-haired priest, 
a virtuoso violinist among 
virtuosos and by all accounts a 
bit of an eccentric Obviously a 
bom sub-editor, he rewrote 
Cbrefli'S violin sonatas, in¬ 
tending to demonstrate how 
they amid be improved upon. 
Like Johann David Hein- 
ichen. another composer re¬ 
cently rediscovered for the 
compact-disc market by 
Musica Antiqua Koin, he 
worked for the Prince Elector 
Friedrich August in Dresden. 
As these five Ouvertures (or 
Suites) prove, his musical turn 
of mind was bold and colour¬ 
ful; he thrived on the unexpect¬ 
ed, so that there is often more 
C. P. E- Bach in his music 
than Vivaldi. 

This recording of five of the 
six suites sounds immediate, 
and Muska Antiqua K£Hn 
plays with its usual steely 
aplomb and crisp articulation. 
Even though the players 
sometimes over-stag gerate 
their mannerisms, there is 
plenty to be mannered with: 
the characterful plodding of 
the first Ouvertures Sara- 
bande. for example, the rustic 
Gavotte of No 2, or the bold 
octaves that constitute the 
entire final Menueti of No 6 (a 
deliberate parody of Vivaldi?). 
But there are higher aspira¬ 
tions too. The untitled third 
movement of No 4. for in¬ 
stance. is an eloquent piece, 
worthy of Handel at his best 

Keep the .foyers young. RCA 
has. stuck by ft m its new 
recording and the-results are 
most satisfactory. 

Renato Bruson makes 
Pasquale, dose on 70 and. still 
unmarried if the libretto 
which Donizetti himself 
helped shape is to be believed, 
a highly Fabtaffian figure. He 
is irascible and pompous, still 
proud of being a lecher, but in 
the end be forgives all those 
who have mocked and duped 
him. Donizetti's finale is per¬ 
functory and Don Pasquale is 
a much harder-edged opera 
than Verdi's Falstqff. Bui with 
the right buffo. Pasquale can 
become a likeable buffer. 

This is precisely what 
Bruson achieves as he charts 
Pasquale's course from a 

John Higgins 

■ DONIZETTI 
Doa Pasquale 
Mei/ Lopaido/Bruson/Aflen/ 

* Munich Radio Orchestra/ 
Abbado 
RCA6I9242(2CDs)ir* 

s THE tried and tested formula 
of casting Don Pasquale is to 
put two highly experienced 

i baritones in the roles of 
Pasquale and Makuesta and 

Abbado: restrained 

turkeycock. lustful with antici¬ 
pation. to a financially and 
physically battered husband. 
The key moment in the opera, 
where Pasquale is slapped by 
“Sofrorria-. is beautifully han¬ 
dled, with Roberto Abbado 
making the orchestra utter 
tittle gasps of consolation. 
Even Sofronia knows she has 
gone too far. 

At the start, Thomas Allen’s 
Dr Malatesta sounds too 
much like Bruson. But the 
baritones gradually separate 
themselves until they come 
together again in a sparkling 
“Cheti, died”, the greatest of 
Donizetti's patter duets. 

Eva Mei, a new name to me 
on record, is Norina, alias 
Sofronia. She is a true colora¬ 
tura with a touch of hardness 
in the voice which fits in well 
with Norma'S character — 
comic-opera heroines do not 
come much steelier than 
Norina. Mei. like Bruson, puts 
plenty of life into the character 
as the demure young lady 

turns into termagant wife. 
Rank Lopardo, due at Covent 
Garden later this month in 
Travidta, Is a most winning 
Ernesto, with quite enough 
weight of voice to avoid mak¬ 
ing him seem the wimp he 
often appears. The off-stage 
serenade is sung with proper 
limpidity, and the following 
duet is a delight 

The recording places its 
quartet of principals far for¬ 
ward. and Roberto Abbado 
could have given his expert 
Munich players more promi¬ 
nence. The performance is 
always elegant and restrained, 
with pauses eloquently held, 
but it lacks the glitter of Muti 
on EMI (★+★). 

Remember too that EMI 
has a prewar Pasquale with 
Stihipa, best of all Ernestos. 

Hilary Finch 

■ MOZART 
Sonatas 
Argerich/Rabinovitch 
Teldec4509 91378-2** 
THESE constantly surprising 
performances of Mozart’s So¬ 
natas for four hands are 
enough to make anyone tear 
up the television listings and 
retrieve the dog-eared duet 
volumes from the piano-stool. 

The playing of Martha 
Argerich and Alexandre 
Rabinovitoh tingles with ideas 
and imagination, by turn 
fierce and frisky. There is a 
wonderfully sophisticated ex¬ 
tended pas de deux of a second 
movement for the Sonata in D 
major (two pianos), and an 
open-eywi innocence in the 
Andante in G for four hands, 
before the playful explorations 
of its five subsequent varia¬ 
tions. The Sonatas in C (K521) 
and D (K381) purr with the 
delight of shared responses, 
from the witty banter of an 
opening movement to the con¬ 
spiratorial asides and haunt- 
ingly reflected images of a 
slow movement 

D TCHAIKOVSKY 
The Seasons/ 
Six Pieces Op 21 
Mikhail Pfetnev 
Virgin Classics 545042 2** 
NO fireworks here: November 
in St Petersburg meant troika 
drives: and. among much 

frisky equine fingerwork. the 
sleighbelis ring out of the 
eleventh month of Tchai¬ 
kovsky’s set of piano Seasons 
in a sophisticated new record¬ 
ing by Mikhail Pletnev. 

The 12 pieces were commis¬ 
sioned on a monthly basis to 
be given away — rather like a 
free CD — with a Petersburg 
magazine, and Tchaikovsky 
kept having to be reminded of 

Pletnev: sophisticated 

the deadline by his manser¬ 
vant They must have tied 
many an unsuspecting read¬ 
er’s fingers into knots. But 
Pletnev turns over each calen¬ 
dar leaf with deceptive ease. 
White light glows between the 
hands as they share the rip¬ 
pling melody of “May 
Nights": and after the power¬ 
fully rhythmic swinging of the 
scythe in July’s “Song of the 
Reapers", Plemev celebrates 
in a tipsy, tricksy August 
harvest-home. 

The same typically urbane 
style is brought to the Six 
Pieces Op 21. Pletnev’s know¬ 
ing fingertips and brain tease 
and turn each tittle rhythmic 
variation into a passing show 
of prelude, secretive fugue, 
gawky impromptu, funeral 
march, mazurka and scherzo. 

Barry Millington 

■ BRAHMS 
Piano Concerto No 2 in B 
Flat 5 Five Songs. Op 105 
Kovacevich /LPO/Sawallisch; 
Murray 
EMI CDC5 552IS 2**+ 
THIS recording of Brahms’s 
Second Piano Concerto in B 
Flat major, from Stephen 
Kovacevich and Wolfgang 
SawaOisch, is the eagerly 

awaited sequel to their col¬ 
laboration on the First Concer¬ 
to. That disc, released in 1992. 
rapidly established itself as a 
classic, and this one (with an 
attractive coupling of five 
songs sung by Ann Murray) 
deserves to enjoy no less 
esteem. 

The reading of the first 
movement is one of immense 
power (Kovacevich’s finger- 
work projected with glittering 
clarity) combined with expres¬ 
sive poetry; indeed what one 
notices above all is the skilful 
mediation between the warm 
glow of the pianist’s (and 
composer's] self-communing 
and the fieriness of the pas¬ 
sion. The orchestral introduc¬ 
tion and cello solo (both 
superbly played) in the An¬ 
dante are imbued with a sense 
of deep melancholy, and the 
sense of stillness, of suspended 
time, just before the cello 
returns at the end of the 
movement, with the piano 
musing in hushed tones over 
long, sustained chords, is 
unforgettable. 

Unbearable as it is to drag 
oneself away from this poi¬ 
gnant reverie, the finale is 
given with a fitting joie de 
vrvre: phrasing is nicely point¬ 
ed. yet the whole is suffused 
with lyrical warmth. 

□ LISZT 
A Faust Symphony 
Berlin PO/Rattie 
EMI CDC 5 55220 2*** 
LISZT'S Faust Symphony, one 
of the 19th-century's towering 
masterpieces, is no longer a 
stranger to the record cata¬ 
logue. Last year Riccardo 
Cnailly contributed a fine 
version with the Royal 
Concertgebouw Orchestra on 
Decca, and already this year 
we have had accounts from 
Eliahu Inbal on Denon and 
Francesco D'Avalos on IMP 
Classics (the latter compro¬ 
mised by wayward orchestral 
playing from the Hungarian 
State Symphony Orchestral. 
Now- comes the best of them 
all: a live performance made 
by Simon Rattle with the 
Berlin Philharmonic. 

Astonishingly, Inbal takes a 
whole ten rrunutes longer 173 
minutes) over this work than 
either Rattle or Chailly. Inbai 
generally is inclined to be 
ponderous, though it is not so 
much that Rattle speeds, for , 

the chief thematic ideas are 
consistently faster, as that he 
is more flexible in between. In 
the first movement ("Faust"), 
he reflects the hero’s quixotic 
character with febrile activity 
and subtle shifts of tempo. His 
portrait of Gretchen (second 
movement) is exquisitely inti¬ 
mate and that of Mephistoph- 
eles (third movement) ironical¬ 
ly sinister. 

if his Mystic Chorus is 
considerably faster than 
Inbal’s. it is more faithful to its 
redtative-like rhythms, and it 
also enables his tenor soloist 
(Peter SeifTert) to enrompass 
his opening phrases in single 
breaths. 

Highly recommended. 

JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

■ JOHN PIZZARELL! 
New Standards 
RCA/Norus 01241 63172★ 
{ Like Jersev Best 
Slosh STCD-5SI++ 
WORD has it that the young 
guitar player and vucalisj 
John Pizzarelli. a nimble devo¬ 
tee of vintage swing-era songs, 
truly comes into his own on 
the bandstand rather than in 
the studio. Audiences will 
have an opportunity to judge 
for themselves from tomor¬ 
row, when he opens a short 
season at Pizza On The Park in 
Knightsbridge. 

For some years now he has 
has been promoted as a photo¬ 
genic crooner with the poten¬ 
tial to tap into the youth 
audience dial has abruptly 
discovered Tony Bennett and 
the an of song. I am not sure 
that New Standards, in spite 
of its seductive artwork, will 
do much to help his cause. 

The idea is attractive 
enough; turning away from 
the traditional evergreens and 
ballads, Pizzarelli heads off in 
pursuit of unfamiliar melo¬ 
dies. including a dutch of titles 
by Leiber and Stolier and a 
sprinkling of original compo¬ 
sitions. Brook Arthur's mel¬ 
low production values, 
cleverly pitched between light 
jazz and 1950s pop. encase his 
voice in lush velvet. 

That voice, though, presents 
a problem. Pizzarelli Ison of 
the respected guitarist Bucky 
Pizzarelli) is a deft instrumen¬ 
talist. but his light, uninflected 
vocals do little more than 
scratch the surface of each 
number. If he were singing the 
best of Leiber and StoUer, the 
weaknesses might not be so 
apparent: material as pleasant 
but unremarkable as this 
needs all the help it can get. 

Much more interesting is / 
Like Jersey Best. an efferves¬ 
cent compilation of early re¬ 
cordings made between 1980- 
86 in the company of Pizzarelli 
Senior and guest musicians 
such as clarinettist Eddie 
Daniels. We are on firmer 
ground here with “Route 66". 
Dave Frishberg's “I’m Hip" 
and an audacious “Sing! Sing! 
Sing!". Utterly relaxed, the 
players maintain the jam ses¬ 
sion atmosphere to the very 
last har. 

POP ALBUMS 

David Sinclair 

■ THE BLACK CROWES 
Amorica 
American 74321236S2*** 
IN AN extraordinary week for 
heavyweight rock releases, 
Amorica emerges ahead of the 
pack by a short head. 

While there are many mo¬ 
ments of melodic grace, the 
album is a decidedly noisy. 

Now In Bloom 

1 
I I iwnr 

tiff-based experience and 
when the Black Crowes pile in 
to the pedalling groove of 
“Gone" or the exhilarating 
junk metal-funk of "P.25 
London”, a boneshaking ride 
is in store. 

Irrepressibly in the right 
place at the right time, it is a 
phenomenal blast from start 
to finish. 

□ NIRVANA 
Unplugged in New York 
Geffen GED 24727**+ 
PERFORMED a year ago for 
the MTV series. Nirvana’s 
Unplugged in New York is an 
affecting swansong. Compris¬ 
ing !4 songs, it reveals a 
gentler side of Kurt Cobain, 
and confirms his immense 
talent as both a writer and an 
interpreter of other people's 
songs. 

Cobain: immense talent 

Of the Nirvana numbers, it 
is a sad “All Apologies" and a 
ragged “Pennyroyal Tea" 
which make the most dramat¬ 
ic impact, not least because we 
know what happened six 
months after he sang them: 
"Everything is my fault/1'11 
take all the blame". 

POP SINGLES 
David Sinclair 

■ PORT1SHEAD 
“Glory Box" 
Go! Beat*** 
THIS is a strange, shimmer¬ 
ing affair, which mixes a 
scratchy hip-hop rhythm 
track, descending bass line Id 
la Python Lee Jackson’s “In A 
Broken Dream"), wailing 
blues guitar and the idly 
seductive vocals of Beth Gib¬ 
bons into a highly addictive 
concoction. 

The group, who come from 
POrtishead near Bristol, 
specialise in such haunting, 
evocative pieces, which seem 
to have been designed to 
illustrate some grainy black 
and white movie, yet also 
sound utterly modem. When 
you have marvelled at the 
various mixes on this single, 
check the band's estimable 
debut album. Dummy, from 
where ir was lifted. 

+ Worth hearing 
++ Worth considering 
+*+ Worth buying 

‘BRIAN KAY’S SUNDAY MORNING.’ MUSIC AND REQUESTS. 9:00AM. W DDB RADIO 3 
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CALL-071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

Hgti Hsktefi, Nt Ashford, Ken TN28 3L2 Weptane: (0233)650214 

HOWTO CURE SINUSITIS KCkaHesu, 
This new seif-hrip guide is packed with sin os-soothing ideas. Contents indnde' 

• Ho»ihemihorbclie'oHuanhc | • Food «fc&t»vcshelm«d»MWHouHtu-l 
promicd from triggering an uucfc. i lull lining 

• NtuI rltapa war-rawd nw bkKkcn . n* mfe ofswsj 
How id spot then. Wku la do atnnihan | 

. B«b*i*k™.irp«rf!u«^ 
• Advice an aim to do wtea >ou'rc in die 

• bbodulBgNMlkn'nKtlcypiian ! middle of «a nock 

HOW TO CURE SKVSiTU consjuw G 95 (me p&p| end t> aviiUbtc from Bd 

The Allergy Shop Lid. IS Beech HDL Haywards Heath. West fimn RHI6 JRY 

rDFIMrU LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
r KEilllJl FOR UK READERS 
La VU Oum-Muneha cat k magi/inn eo fatfeak poor lee lectoan 
briunniques. Q cat tail ea style direct et coctient beaucoup d articles 
sur tme ganuoc dc sujeu - Mtulitk ttmriMK, bwgnphie, jeux dc 
mots, etc— 
Sekocd for UK readers, the articles contain many translation aids to 
assist undemanding aad enjoytneat. For those who wish to improve 
their grasp of apolrcw French an audio cassette with recordings ofi 
idectcd articles it produced to accompany each teoe 

Yean subscription to mnwinr (six bi-monthly issues): C1UHL 
Year's subscription to audio cassettes £27jM. Trial copy of wiagasanc 
S2J50. Trial cassette I&50. (AH items post fine UK). Payments ux 
La Kir Outn-Mamcbt, 8 Sky* dome. MtaiOinma. Kent MEIS 9SJ. 

The original 
LEATHERMAN® 

Pocket Survival Tool 1 

. Vnueurrien " [*jrSewir 
■ senuram s s=w Sm*.* 

1 * 
1 “St* » 
t fco 

(001)213-228-0404 I 

End cold feet and hands forever — Yes these 
NASA developed ALASKAN Thermal Socks 

& Glove liners guarantee winter warmth 

40% OFF 

sr.;Vv-y 
' ;L 

^OPAIRS 

OFSOCKS 
ONLVP^.95 

TWORtMp 

OFGLOVES 

°NLV PQ.95 
- CV^*P4p 

^gaiKNEE LENGTH 

^SOCKS TWO PAIRS 

UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE 

CustormruKte. any sue. any shape.V— 

TaMesafe protects your polshed table 
aganst heat and starts. Can be reversed.far 

use as a wntste surface Delivery 7-I0davs 
Wnte or phone for detads and sample. 

IABLESAFE 
JA FERDINAND PLACE LONDON NWI SEE 

TEL: 071-267 5688 or 071 482 4021 

CAROL WRIGHT Takes The Bite Out Of 
Winter. If you've ever suffered from the cold, 
you’ll wonder how you did without this special 
aluminised. stretch fabric developed for NASA to 
protect astronauts from the incredible cold of 
deep space. The fabric reflects body heat and 
thousands of tiny pockets trap it. The results are 
lightweight, easy-to-move-in socks and glove lin¬ 
ers that keep your hands and feet protected and 
warm in sub-zero weather. SAVE! Buy two pairs 
of gloves or socks-at Our SUPERS AVERS 
PRICE. One pair for you and one as a gift. When 
ordering the Socks and Gloves, one size fits all. 
Please state whether for Men (Mj or Woman (W). 
Fabric Content: 
20% Aluminium, 60% Polyester. 20% Nylon 

24hr CREDIT CARD HOTI.INK 

0227 771555 
rm warn m POST SO RISK COUPON TODAY m mmm wu| 

To. CAROL WRIGHT IJIFTS. DrpL LUJTIA. I 
„ I IS Wert Street FWrrtom. Kart MEI5 7JB. 5£2?|5 
I tV*« wndtnclhc foUiming.__‘"" - ~ 

■ lion Qif MarW gjggp Toni 

" HwmT&Ui>_£!£_ 
| TSonSGtoie.__f!l_ 

■ tia "_ 
* Grand Tiul i 

I P1cj< lick prcletml method irf payoNni 

I □ tw 3 CD Vi« 3C t—J vqui: 
| _ ... lP3..^fcii.i'jn>l»nfhiViilM 

Eiptry One _ 

Ml/MlWMIWM' , 

ws$ 
They fit like a second skin to slide inside jour gloves - 

or wear them on their own indoors. 

C AROL W RIGHT GIFTS. Dept- LOST I A. 

I IB West Street. Kaversham. Kent MED 7JB 

Barbour 

Kiagi of Msdmhrad 
EST. IS YEARS 

FREE MAIL ORDER BROCHURE 
18 RAY STREET. MAIDENHEAD 

BERKSHIRE SL68PW 
TEL A FAX (+44)01028 29283 

Bartxxir 
BY MAIL ORDER 

FROM 

THE POACHERS 

FOR FREE 

CATALOGUE CALL 

0947 606166 

ONLY ONE OF THESE 
STATISTICS 

IS VITAL... 
• 50 YEAR EXTENDED GUARANTEE 
• MADE by Masier Craftsmen to a. standard unsurpassed ibis ctnniry 
• DESIGNED by Thomas Chippendale, Thomas Sheraton & 

Geot^e Heppietsfahe. 
■ ONLY the finest dunce tain dried Mahogany, Walnut and Yew timbers 

are used 
• CREDIT facilities of 12,24 or 3b monthly parmenn 
• 20* u DISCOUNT off price tistmnfleod of month 
• FREE deliverjr within 100 mfle radios of London 
• PRICE PROMISE- if similar furniture is available in any high street shop 

within 100 mile radius of London BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS will 
supply rimflar furniture for 10% less than that stoic’s price (sales and special 
offers indnded) 

■ OYER 1000 items or furniture on display - 
During Tables, Chairs, Sideboards, Bookcases, Display Cabinets, Chests, 
Desks, Occasional Tables, Hi-Fi & TV Cabinets 

Phone for Brochure or visii 15^00 sq ft of showrooms Mm-Sm Au»-5.J0jm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE, BURGESS HILL, 

tBETWEEN GATinCK AND BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RH15 ORX 

.- .TEL: (01444) 245577 ■ ■■■ 

Shoparound 
WILL ALSO APPEAR 

ON PAGES 9 ANT) 19 

FLAT 
ROOF PROBLEMS? 

LEAKING, COLD AND WET, |UI| 
CONTINUOUS MAINTENANCE, ■HMl 
DAMP, CRACKS, MOSS AND ALGAE iwiiivh 

WE HAVE SOLVED IT! 
tota^\ppuedinoneoperatio^ ™RE 
YOU CAN WALK ON IT, DANCE ON IT, OR EVEN 

USE IT AS A ROOF GARDEN 
POLYURETHANE insulation CAN GIVE 

YOU££EsOFREDUCTlON ON HEAT LOSS 

071-591 OO11 

MAGNIFYING 

_ l\MKt>dC_ 
|»r Ormail.nbn -b liiiln- I*:| Jr u«r<- B 

(~l rrj,, kjrtm L>Vr | 

I ii^ v. n^w ■ 

SUPERIOR QUALITY GREEN BAIZE 

Card table cover 
BeflubfuSy trimmed with 
eilher pkii red. green 

and gold braid 

Dduxe Oath has a 
thaxeof motif of and suits 
or N,S£ W symbols sewn 
on each comer. 

^ • i|pppi ;y| 

m*.0^-? 

Add a touch of style and elegance to your card games 
The superbly made card hue doth is a 

must far anyone who plays cards/bndge. Use on 
your dning room table or convert ytjur coffee 
table into a deluxe card table. Made from top 

quabty frit and trimmed with a choce of braid 4 
and symbols, state which when ordering Phone 
or post your order today. Ftease aflow 21 days '• 

for deivery. Money back guarantee. 

Choose from 4 different styles 
A Plain doth with red/green nbbon B. Plain doth with red braid £H.95 

braid £14.95 
C Dduxe doth with card suits in D. Deluxe cloth with N5.E. a W 

the comers f intred/green symbols in the corners 
braid) £17.95 (incred/green braid) £17.95 

_All prices include PAP Size 34" x 34" 
WALflRD INTERNATIONAL (DEPT TT44) 70 SOUTH STREET. LANONG, 

WEST SUSSEX BN 15 8AJ (*cw«i»of 

WALFIELD INTERNATIONAL (DEPT TT 44) 

70 SOUTH STREET. LANCING. WEST SUSSEX BNI5 8AJ 
Please send me the following Cloth (AJJ.C.D)_ 
I enclose my cheque (address on back p>ease) i_or debit my 
ACCESS/VISA Card No__ 
Signature____ expiry Date_ 

Name_—- 

Address_ __—-- 

____ Post Code_ 

LATEX 
Also SUPER QUALITY 

CAREFOAMS. iSP1, 
HEAVY DENSITY NJ 

FOAMS and 
BUDGET FOAMS. 

CUSHIONS in soft, medium, firm or extra firm 
PLUS stockinette undercovers and fitted coyers for, 
■ LOUNGE CHAIRS ■ FIRESIDE CHAIRS 
■ SETTEES ■ DINING CHAIRS 
■ COTTAGE SUITES ■ BENCH SEATING 
■ CARAVAN AND BOAT SEATING 

MATTRESSES-arty shape or size 
tor ■ Bunks I Cabin Beds ■ Smjje or Double Beds 
1 Odd shaped or odd sized beds I Four Poster Beds 
Js| /Uso SOFT MATTRESS OVERLAYS 

ease discomfort in a too hard bed if tout bed is so 
-hard its uncomfortable you need a SOFT MATTRESS 

OVERLAY...just lay over your existing 
mattress to bring instant relid1. 

VSasBaaSSgga^ OPENUON4:n9tll5.SAT9tni1.ia:(D532}678281 

DESIGN INCORPORATES 

FUR-DOWN LENSES 

◄ SS^SI ONLY 
LIKE A NORMAL 

PAlROf GLASSES ' 
Even ladies who do not wear passes arconact 
lenses will find these mdri famed hfagulfy iuK V ~M UU 
Make-Up Ginaeji invaiorttle. _ 
Their ua y e design aEpws euefa kns to flip up 4-PSP 
nd domuqdeptiid^'RbculatdoinlD «..'<• I 
apply ge mkkMpwuhcro^on whDeobserving ytwr baodiwwfc in 
magnified ckxRrop dew daop|foibfrO(ha-lens. Applying eye shadow. 

m mascara. qeW Hnera ana Hpstfcks is accurate work and these 
special glasses wffl make your mate-bp appUcatfcms eader and qiradcr 
to peribrm - at home.. -. in the office ... oc on holiday. 
WfflafooproweimwluafalewhenpliiAiqg^yg»wiwnrlnf>T&iig«raW»et 
leases. Coiaftucled with strong mend fiameK these passes ineoqxuate 
optical quality magnifying lenses. 

Oc»iBH^woBkimrM«iiAmaaaisti4'aMmtfanpMi«aaoBfradteav 
raia»dvtetfMm9la«aa|K«rMi«tDMal»MMaia . 

'W&Vrx&Tt' l 

PHONE 

^HLA LI H 
&BFALTY 

k IMRU i 

11 encloie cneque/RC j * ~v i m'' * 11 ■ 

SBS 
§1 m IK: a| 

1- 
CREDfTCARD 

HOLDERS MAY 

—-----1 
; 7H£PHONE24 

HOURS ON 

Ml*] I Ai. y J:l 
P’lWxin.'JJlia'i. i: .-'wlf.* 

KNEE COMFORTER 
WITH 

MAGNETS 

Only 

£9 +p&p* 

Our Rumaton Knee Comforter provides (be 
perfect suppon for sore or aching knees. Jr actually 

contains specially concealed magnets, which are 

though! to help relieve arthritis. The magnets are 
believed to be a regulator of biomagnetic balance 
and biorhythms. It is thought they create a subtle 
continuous electro-magnetic field to channel the 

body's yin and yang. The human body also 
produces an electro-magnetic field and it is 

believed that an interception 

develops between both fields 

creating a positive feeling of 
well being. 

The Knee Comforter is 

flexible enough to allow 

normal movement whilst still 
providing support. 

Order one now at just £9.9? 

plus t'l.^5 p&p and ins. Or 

SAVE t'2 when you buy two 

for only CI9.X0 plus £2.(10 

p&p and ins. 

ITffll 
TQ 

Let's face it. almost all golf matches are won - or last - oa the 
greens. Putting accounts for more than half the strokes in a 
typical round of play. Is golf's most difficult shot the putt? Let’s 
check the record; 

4 l^r of pro's regularly miss 5 fool putts! 
66% of pro’s regularly trass 10 foot putts! 

These are the fans and here was the challenge: to design a 
putter which would out perform all others. A putter which 
would' 
• A/mm kic-prhe hatlonthe intended pumas line and, 

direction. 
% Eliminate all nurgin of error. . . 
• Prevent happing, skipping, punping, skidding and bouncing. 
9 Provide great feel. 
• Be perfectly halaneed. 

• Actually fort e the hall m hug the green. 
• Require nn memmpenstnim i» •hasnerer. 
• Would roll the lullpeifetlly. right mm the hole! 

REVOLUTIONARY DESIGN 

To manufacture the Advanced Topspm PaBec 
more than 22 intricate stept were foDawed'Sfe 

.Start with [he high Cfualhy. high strength xrospice 
ahmmiuro-wfuchisno7i^toihMaaatfiBprter. 
cut into precision sections, milled and corapobr 
calibrated to enact spedfkarians and brdaned 
and electroraally anodized to colour aid traded 
each jumbo-sized bead. Each putter is posmooed 
ai 20 standard lie and is then hand-raseaiMed 
with an all atumowmi shaft - for die greatest fed 
tmagmable. The resuk is a world class putter with 
alt die weight down at the head, providing trial 
Carnot. There's nothing; quke like k. anywhan. 

But don't just take our word forh:. 
"-IVjrt all other putters, when the goffers left wrist-breaks 

dawntand even pro's tend to break their left wrists under 
pressure! the ball is krfted and bounces antSor slddsi coming tip 
short and tauallv off tine tf the hole! Yaw-putter is the first 
ptiwr r \r found that, even when l break mv hfi tvriSL does rial. 
„nre-^ fW. or come up short iff the holer Derrick O. 
Hawes P.G A Head ltafbaana! 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

This is an exclusive offer, to avoid (fis^Kwhooent. bony 

wag yarn Advanced Topspmlfoiter new Mdtediwa a Ite 
reader pnee of just £59.95 pius£2_95 p&p and insuzsnee 
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SHOPPING 

This Christmas, 
choose a present 
with personality; 

if you cant 
find what you 
want, maybe 

someone can 
make it for you 

WHAT Christ- ‘ 
mas present do. 
you buy for the 
person who 
has every-- 
thing? A good 
answer is to get 
something per¬ 

sonalised, perhaps made to 
commission. But finding such 
a gift can be difficult, so I have 
tracked down artists, 
craftspeople and shops which 
may be able to, provide 
something unusual youdidn’t 
know you were looking for. . 

My best find was. OUvier 
Simond, a young jeweHer who 
is just setting up. You can 
commission a piece to your 
own design r- he is particular¬ 
ly good at necklaces with 
detachable elements — or 
choose from his existing range 
of moulded pieces.' • . 

For a feminine but not girlie 
look, choose his Rose bracelet: 
a row of delicate; finely crated / 
roses in silver with garnets 
(£250, or £550 for gold with - 
rabies). For something wifty 
and ai resting, go fortheslver 
Woman on a Wing ear-rings 

\(£55) — thewings.ie&ijyswing r 
i fend the detail is - extraoidi- 
nary. For a 1990s look, get ah 
Ant necklace (£120 with .centre- 
garnet) and matching- ear- . 
rings (£40) of ants holding 
tiny, freshwater pearls. 

Andrew Prince is another • 
up-and-coming jeweDiay mak¬ 
er, with a sense of drama. His 
flagrantly fake hebtooms are 
glamorous, with a fed of the 
pre-Revohition Russian court 
His pieces are hand-made us¬ 
ing jinor pearls. diamante and 
shimmering crystal “gems", 
and wfll brmg a touch of die 
Tatianas to your jewellery box 
at reasonable prices. 

His seven-row faux pearl 
choker with a diamante clasp 
(£280) is ideal for a virginal 
aristocratic look. His “ruby" 
and “diamond" necklace with 
centre pendant (£195) and 
matching dip ear-rings (£80) 
will add even more dazzle to 
this season's dressy party 
dothes. Alternatively, com¬ 
mission him to make a regal 

Gifts for the friend 
who has everything 

HYLTON ALGOCK 

piece to your own design, or to 
copy- some piece of Crown 
jewellery. His work is sold 
®*dusiyeJy through Harrods’ 
fashion jewellery department 

- For another sort, of grand 
entrance, try die work of 
ceramidst Oriel Harwood, 
wha is inspired by classical 
themes. Her Rain's Head lan¬ 
tern-(£475) would brmg so¬ 
phistication to the most 
humble vestibule, and her' 
Dryad console table (£7.000}. 
with golden an tiers below an 
imitation marble top, ctiuld 
grace the stateliest hmie. On a 

.. more modest level try a 
Mustapha and a Cressida cup 
£49 each) — beautifully de¬ 
tailed. bibBcaHooking heads 
in terracotta, (natural, white 
or matt black). 

For friends of a more con* 
tanporarybent. look at the 
-Cloud after-dinner coffee cup 
with silver (£69) — a silver 
veneer rather titan a silver 
lining — or her Ooud fruit 
bowl (£475). Orders and com¬ 
missions can be arranged 
through tite David Gill Gall¬ 
ery in Fulham Road, London. 

The work of the artist Jason 
Cfevedey would •' certainly 
count assomething different. 

..Usmg fcnmd materials, he 
creates1 some of the most 
interesting sculptural compo¬ 
sitions and waU-ftirniture 
around. How about an exquis¬ 
itely carved and painted ibex 
with, say, a figure from the 
Sistine Chapel on its side 
(ISin x9in; £420) as a mantel 
shelf ornament? Or a small 
wall-cupboard made of re- 
claimed wood with “The Three 
Graces” painted an it and a 
carved dog standing vigil on 

itstop(39inx22in: £790)? Or a 
radio disguised as still life 
comprising an old orange 
and-white Penguin novel 
(speaker); a carved Guinness 
bottle with a self-portrait re¬ 
flection painted an It (radio); 
and a box of Capstan Navy 
Cut cigarettes (switch) (all life- 
size: £750). 

Mr Cleverley also makes 
quirky automata (the arty 
executive toy for the man with 
everything), such as a Hermit 
Crab on wheels, which lurks 
in its shed on a piece of 
driftwood and whose daws 
move on wires as the wheels 
turn (25in x 14in; £600). 

For anyone into nostalgia 
and post-war Americana, 
Retro Collection’s radios and 
radio-cassettes combine 1990s 
performance with period ap¬ 
pearance. When you switch on 
a Burlington—a reproduction 
of a 1930s radio with hand- 
polished briar elm veneer 
(approx Bin x 10in: prices 
from £II9-£149) ~- you almost 
expect to hear the Abdication 
speech instead of The Archers. 
Get your Jacks from a Rode tv 
Roll Wurlitzer radiocassette, 
with cream lighting fascia 
strips, glittering chrome and a 
replica turntable window 

' (12b in x 7in x 6h in: £119.95). 
To complete the period pic¬ 
ture, there’s the 
Retrovisor (15in x 
15in x 15in; from djjm * .. 
£500), a staie-of-the- Ntgpli 
art. art deco-inspired 
9in-screen 
colour tele- 
vision set, with 1 
remote control. 

Instrumental Furniture' 
makes a range of gifts for mus¬ 
ic-lovers, from the mahogany 
Grand Piano Storage Table 
(45tnwide, 28in long. lSn high; 
£1.795), beneath whose lid you 
can store CDs, videos or maga¬ 
zines, to the black, iron Coat 
Note hook (£850). Give a jazz- 
love- the gold-painted Saxo¬ 
phone CD and cassettes 

Tbe Silent Companion 
umbrella stand, £195. 
foam Joanna Wood 

shelf unit (32in high; £95; a 
cellist tiie Cello Table 
(51in x 28m % 17in: from E795). 

Ifyou are buying for animal 
lovers, George’s of Chelsea 
make to commission such 
things as a lifelike brorae of a 
pet by Carla Hasletine (from 
E2.00CO. a sketch (from £500). a 
watercolour showing your pet 
from various angles (from 
£2.000). or an ofl (from £2.000) 
by Michele Pears on-Cooper. 
You can also commission a 
cheaper range of hand-paint- 
ed decorative items produced 
from photographs, with prices 
from £30 for a key hook. 

Joanna Wood in Pimlico 
Road. London, also offers a 
plethora of objects that can be 

THE TIMES 
T R A V E L O F F E R 

••• 

V A 

Christmas in Venice 
24-27 DECEMBER 1994 - 

Cox&KmgsinriteTimes readers to celebrate Christmas hi ihebem^ and roma^dts of Venice. 

You fly intoVfenlce on Chnsmm Eve. where you will be transferred by private motor launch to the 

legendary DunfcB, a Ctga hotel, where you will say for 3 nights. This sumptuous Gothic palace bas 

received guess for over 150 yean and the oldest pan of the bend is adorned with Huge mimas. gill 

familiar and marble and die walls are splendidly hung with pictures erf austere Doges. 

The welcome cocktail party begins at 8.00 pm and is followed by a black-tie gourmet dinner. As 

midnight approaches, you nay wish to join Midnight Mass ia one of the world’s most bwubudring 

caibedrals, St Mark's Basilica. For those who prefer; there is also a Church Of England mass at the 

nearby church of St George. , 
Christmas Day begins with a buffi* breakfast and then there is an opportunity io snt.U through 

Vfcoi« on your own or lake an optional private tour with a personal guide. Walk through this rotnan- 

.. ^ the meen water io the labyrinth of canals, the white Istrian stone, the ivy-covered 

swccoand me peeling pasri^u^OiiisW^ 

rabk meal m tiie beautiful setting of your held. 
after a delightful buffet breakfast on Boxing Day, you board a private boat for acnitse to the islands 

nf di lagoon, the centre of Wnire's artisan community. The tmaiaderof the day »ai leisure. Finally. 

Dumber, a hrffa will be served and you will be MtfsndtopmmM 

W the airport for your flight home, ending your Christmas in tmeofthc most enchanting cues in the 

workJ- r ‘ Christmas in Venice (TTOSUWi ! 

Price: £790 (Single Supplement £95) j no* frr-rf - «* *»» ; 

Price Includes Return scheduled fights London-Vemce; j ^  j 

3 mehis minsherv ucctMmmtahm ut the Hole! DameK , . 

(5 Suit Deluxe): airport-hotel transfers: meals and sight- j Addnsc J 

seeing as stared in the programme; entrance ticker io ;-■—-j 

museums; 3 da? pass for public iramporujtion;free j --- j 

invitation to the casino. j ^ __ ! 

Fof a frftoMqg form, please tdephnne 071873 5005 or * Cm A Xins>,5i Jam Cowl j 

dSSSS.resu. i -szstST i 
PouCode:--- 

Cox A Kings Si Jama Cowl 

45 Buckingham Gate. 
LlXxlPC SVI£ 6AF. 

personalised. I particularly 
liked the Silent Companion 
Umbrella Stand. The stan¬ 
dard version comes painted as 
a beuigged and brocaded 
swain bearing a posy (38in 
high: £19S). but you could have 
it painted to the design of your 
choice (price on application). 

While in Pimlico, pop into 
Les Senteurs. which stocks, for 
example, a range of hand- 
caeved atomisers made from 
Mexican woods (from £65). 

Finally, a good present for a 
lawyer friend is Rate 
Dorward’s Judge, which is a 
miniature dock, an ornament 
and a hat-pm. Made of silver- 
plated electro-formed copper, 
it features a deliriously censo¬ 
rious Gilbert and Sullivan- 
style judge, seemingly held at 
his bench (which contains a 
small working clock) by a ball 
and chain. He is dearly pass¬ 
ing sentence on some quiver¬ 
ing malefactor and shakes his 
finger emphatically when 
touched. At £3,000. it’s a steal. 

Stephanie Lewis 

• Most artists can accept commis¬ 
sions /or delivery before Christ¬ 
mas. Prices am for items as shown 
and as described; commissioned 
or adapted pieces cost more. All 
prices exclude postage! delivery. 

Stockists 

□ Jason Clcverlev 
(071-7038517). 
□ Kate M. Dorward 
(0949 8502-12). 
□ George’s of 
Chelsea. 6 Cafe Street 
London. SW3 (071-5S1 
5114). 
□ Oriel Harwood 
(David Gill), 60 Fulham 
Road. SW3 (07I-5S9 
5946). 
□ Instrumental 
Furniture, 12S 
Brondesburv Villas. 
NW6 (071-326 0058). 
□ Andrew Prince. 
Fashion Jewellery 
Department. 
Harrods. Knights bridge. 
SWI (071-7301234). 
□ The Retro 
Collection (061-200 0674). 
□ Les Senteurs. 227 
Ebury Street. SWI (071- 
730 2322). 
□ Olivier Simond 
(081-693 4727). 
□ Joanna Wood. 4Sa 
Pimlico Road. SWI (071- 
730 5064). 

Ms 
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i Right carv'ed ibex 
mantelshelf ornament 

with choice of painting on 
its side. £420. by Jason 
Cleverley. Left: Ram's 
Head lantern. £475, by 
Oriel Harwood. Below 

left wooden atomisers — 
the Small Curvy (£75) and 

the Tall Curvy (ESS) — 
from Les Senteurs 
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SHOP AROUND 

- in: 

A Unique Christmas Gift for the Entire Family to Enjoy 

The World’s most Recognised Gift of Food 
66 What Dom Perignon is to Champagne and Romanoff is to caviar, 

the Collin Street Bakery is to Fruitcake55 people Magazine usa 

Delivered in 
our collectable 

cake tin 

Stateof-tfae-art Rock ’n’ 
roll Wurlitzer radio- 

cassete (£119.^, from the 
Retro Collection 

An International Christinas Gift since 1896 
Our internationally acclaimed gourmet fruitcake is the 

ideal Christmas gift. Now in our 96th year, we still make 
ihe fruitcake the old fashioned way. Each one is beautifully 
hand decorated so this classic cake looks as delectable as 
it tastes. 

A Full 27% Rich, Crunchy Pecans 
Even- De-Luxe is a full 27% new crop pecans, 

complimented by pure clover honey, ripe red cherries, 
pineapple from our own plantation, plus other fancy fruits. 

Baked in Texas-Sent to the World 
The DeLuxe is not available in any shops. Each cake is baked 

to order, hand decorated, carefully packaged and shipped in our 

famous collectible cake tin directly to your door from Texas. 

Enjoyed by Royalty, Captains of Industry 
and Hollywood Stars 

How to Order 

I Ordering is easy and affordable. Simply complete 

a the coupon opposite and mail to our UK address or 

* telephone our UK order line. If you wish us to ship 

9 to more than one address then please list the details 

1 of other recipients on a separate sheet of paper. i 

PLEASE PHONE YOUR ORDER ON 0227 772300 

Please quote Dept. 4127, with ymir order. 
Unrsopea 24 hr* a day. 

ColllaStreet BaXery, gfa lis West Street, 

Fovcrs&am, Krai, MEl 3 7|B 

Unconditional Guarantee of Complete Satisfaction 
We guarantee the De-Luxe to be die best fruitcake you 
or your friends have ever boughfj baked or eaten or we 
will promptly replace or refund. 

Collin Street Ikm? 
Sizes 
Regular (I '.'nibs' 

Medium (2 '<•> IbM 

Large t.4 fbs) 

Deluxe Prices 

£090 
£12.95 

£21.30 

Delivery 

+ £3.30 

+ £3.60 

+ £3.05 

Please indicate whether you require ai once dehvety 110 daysi Q 

or Chrwmas delivery (Early December) Q Send io: 
Collin Stmt Bakery, Dept 4127, do 118 West Saver, 

Faversham, Kent, ME 13 7JB 

<j?H sm l Srgf ! t^t~ Qb See j 

! 

Grand Total [£_ 

] enclose j dteque pai jhk io CnDin Simn Bakery for £_ 
debh my .Vce» or Visa Card SJk 

j Esp«s_ 

1 Name - 
i u- vs. \>- 
I .1 

.Sipunur. 
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10 SHOPPING 
For 70 years, Alessi has been producing kitchen goods which are beautiful to look at yet simple to use. Now the full range arrives jiere 

Italian 
MCTfflBgWAjJL 

beauty and 
the feast The first Oggetti shop 
was opened on Lon¬ 
don’s Fulham Road 
just ten years ago. to 

sell the best of contemporary 
design from around the world: 
from Bauhaus objects oF the 
1020s, to Fomasetti ceramics 
of the 1950s. to the latest ideas 
from unknown graduates of 
the Royal College of .Art Last 
year. Oggetri derided that the 
diversity and quality of the 
Alessi range warranted a 
showroom to itself. Last 
month, the new Oggetti Alessi 
shop was opened and now. for 
the first rime, the whole range 
of Alessi goods is available in 
this country. 

Alessi’s aim has always 
been to combine the needs of 
indusny with the aesthetic 
demands of art. and walking 
into the Oggetti shop is like 
entering a design showroom. 

The shop is long and thin, 
with black walls and glass 
eases. The objects are dis¬ 

played in groups. like families. 
Glass sparkles, and bright 
plastics lend a jauntiness you 
might not associate with 
Alessi. Every design, appears 
modem — but a familiar¬ 
looking pepper mill was de¬ 
signed by Battista Piazza in 
1919. It is in orange and cream 
lacquered beech wood and 
costs £35.95. Another, in maple 
and cherry wood, by Ubaldo 
Piazza, costs £41.05, and was 
designed in 1946. 

In fact, there are pepper 
mills galore — some architect¬ 
urally inspired, such as the 
one that Michael Graves 
made for Twergi in beech 
wood at £111.75. Shaped like a 
Turkish minaret, it rises above 
the rest of the tableware. There 
is the mill by Andrea Branzi in 
pear wood at £86.85. 

If your wrists are aching at 
the thought! there is always 
the salt and pepper set by 
Yvan Von Allman in apple 
wood: £25.85 for the pepper: 

Alejandro Ruiz, a plastic scoop 
shape with a stainless-steel 
grating top (£23.70). it is irre¬ 
sistible to play with, as with so 
many of the new Alessi items. 

Others in playful mood are 
the Mamo O kettle- Looking 
Eke a Vikings helmet in 
stainless steel, it has a 
polyamide handle and cap 
and whistles. It costs £128-10- 

Having ground die coffee 
beans, die next step is to make 
the coffee. This could be ap¬ 
proached seriously with die La 
Conica, £106.55. or Sapper. 
£89-60. or hilariously with tbe 
Neapolitan coffee maker in 
stainless steel with walnut 
handle. This design by 
Riccardo Dalisi started as tin- 
cans, an inspiration still visi¬ 
ble. and somehow became a 
puzzle which no one in die 

shop could explain to me. The 
top half sits upside down on 
die bottom half, and should 
leave one with a puddle cf six 
and a half cups of coffee. This 
fun will cost you £16235. If you are having coffee in 

die evening you might 
like to crack a mil or two 
with thelarge nutcracker 

in apple wood resembling a 
clothes peg. Designed by Yvan 
Von Allman, it is £28.20. For 
tea drinkers who prefer lemon 
to milk, the cherry-wood lem¬ 
on squeezer by Kuno Prey is 
£9.35. Another-trooper from 
the 1960s is the lemon squeezer 
by Mazzsri and Vitale in 
stainless steel at £3435. 

Those who cannot drink 
coffee without lighting a cigar¬ 
ette should haw the stainless 
steel Spirale ashtray nearby: 
small. E35JO; large. £47.05. 

All this and more is avail¬ 
able ' by mall order from 

to anywhere in die world! So 
give your kitchen a Christmas 
present this-year; you may 
even end up with one for the 
cook as well. 

The Oggetti AJessi shop in London's Fulham Road is like a design showroom, the objects displayed in groups 
Alexandra 

St.Aubyn 

£19.10 for the salt The Twergi 
range is new to Britain, and its 
mills have the attraction of 
children's building blocks. 

Still in wood mode, Enore 
Sottsass has three corkscrews 
in coloured beech wood: a red 
and yellow screw-pull costing 

£40.45, a red. yellow and black 
screwpuU at E37.30 and a red 
and yellow corkscrew at 
£15.10. They could be joined by 
the storage jars that range 
horn £20.25 to £2150. Sr 
Sottsass has turned his atten¬ 
tion to the pepper mill too. 

Dreams 

are made 

of this 
PHILIPS, one of the world’s 
largest manufacturers of do¬ 
mestic appliances, has joined 
forces with Alessi to produce 
a toaster, citrus press, kettle 
and coffee maker. 

“Philips tends to see design 
as a way of satisfying needs, 
whereas we are inclined to 
see it as a way of fulfilling 
dreams," says Alberto Alessi. 
director of the Italian firm. 

a spring to hold the lid on 
while tiie water is being 
poured. The toaster can be 
adjusted so that small slices 
of bread are positioned high¬ 
er up in the machine and 
don't have io be prised from 
its depths. An electronic de¬ 
vice switches the heating 
elements off automatically if 
a slice of bread gets jammed. 

Citrus press, toaster and kettle from Alessi /Philips 

The results are impressive. 
The objects look like a 1950s 
idea of futuristic design, with 
streamlined soft curves and 
pastel hues. Each object has 
one main colour, but all have 

burgundy handles and stain¬ 
less steel details. 

The careful attention to 
detail in appearance is also 

id to function. The kettle 
as a built-in scale filter and 

• Citrus Press HD3003. £79.95. 
Kettle HD3001. £59.05. Toaster 
HD2000. £99.95. Coffee maker 
HD 3003. £139.95 (available 
from the New Year). 

• Call CH80 493000 for . 
nearest stockists, which include 
Harrods. Selfridges. John Lewis, 
selected House of Fraser stores, 
and Homeworid. 

with a model in coloured 
beech wood at £70.05. 

While on the subject of 
. grinding, the coffee mm is an 
essential ingredient in the 
Italians’ gastronomic happi¬ 
ness. Two caught my eye; one 
in metal and alder wood, 
costing £54.65; another, like a 
dovecote with a weathervane. 
is made of brass and Douglas 
wood and costs £155.10. 

• Oggetti Abessu M3 Fulham 
Road. London SW3 6RT (07J-584 
98Q8).Open?JOamrtpm, Monday 
to Saturday. 

For cooks, there is a 
good selection of inter¬ 
esting cheese graters. 
The pear wood cheese 

rolling grater, designed by 
Da vide Piazza in 1912, is 
operated with a handle. Every 
precious crumb of cheese is 
captured in a drawer below. 
Despite being among the old¬ 
est designs in the shop, it looks 
at home in the most modem of 
kitchens. It costs £185.10. 

With simplicity in mind, 
there is a chase grater in pear 
wood costing £98.70, a rectan¬ 
gular box whose lid is devoted 
to whittling away your lump 
of Parmesan. Mixing function 

Clockwise from top: coffee 
mill decorated with a 
weathervane, £155.10; 
cieese rolling grater 
designed byDavide 

Piazza, £185.10: coffee 
maker by Riccardo 

Dahsi, £16235 

■ iy 
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with humour, Juno Prey made 
his cherry-wood grater in a 
wedge shape, which costs 
£6150. Fitting in with the ex¬ 
pansion into new materials, 
there is the “Parmendie" by 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

port & Stilton...£22.81 
Scottish Smoked 5afoxHi 

& Mustafa 
(OiMedanddefiveredovemighO 
OaTPt, Pate, Chutney i Cheese 
Box 
Soave,Chianti 8 Barolo 
Chocolates 8 Champape 
MedhimYuletide Hamper 
Large Xmas Hamper 
toco mkxfc Wdepart I art.Sendfar In rata* bmfMt 

HAY HAMPERS 
The Barn, CtHby Glen. Grantham, Lint3WG33 4W ACCESS* VISA 

Tet 0476 550 420H76FS48124 hfS}. Far 0476 550 777 AMERICAN EXPRESS I 

Quality hampers & am 
Baum from £16.96. For col- 

«rm Brochure l«L OBI 293 0225. 

WINE RACKS 
Made-to-Measure' 
THE PERFECT XMAS 

GIFT FOB WINE LOVERS* 

• Idol far crlbn. aaOrr 
«airv kiidwo rfc. 

• TrM&Haaal «ylc »aod mm3 

meul im dn*r of 

• Aoy »b*. step* from hm 
*■*0 per bale! 

• Horn# delivery urrice. 

Tel: 01328 78666 
for brochure 

RTA WINE RACK Co' 

TVkr Ka.hr, lore**I W,arf««iw, 
•» (fab, UVa 
vt .nut nitn iJut bvsixuh. 
► U LVU« MHPOU1 1 

Top value malt whiskies at unbeatable prices! 

A* 
IBff©® Malt Whisky book with 

every order-A: IPJP6® introductory 

membership ir JF^&S carriage 

and insurance (UK only) ir IPUfflS 

I£30 of valuable discount vouchers. 

Association 

Company and 
private gift service 

You pay low prices with these exciting Christmas gift 

offers - delivered with card message at no extra cost 

Established in 1988, The Malt Whisky Association offers 
Britain’s most extensive choice and most competetivefy priced 

mail order whisky selection. You can choose from well over 200 

different malts in bottle as well as miniature. Our miniature 

selections offer a voyage of discovery around Scotland's 

distilleries. They are ideal for connoisseur and gift purchase 

alike. Membership benefits include regular special offers, 

including our exclusive Master of Malt single cask boitixngs. 

Telephone orders 0475 676376 or 0892 513295 
or fax us on 0892 750487 

Three 5cl miniatures £12.50 

Six 5cl miniatures £19.95 

10 5cl miniatures £29.95 

10 rare 5cl minis £37.95 

20 miniatures £59-95 

30 miniatures £94.95 

40 miniatures £128 

50 miniatures £158 

Included with EVERY ORDER 
received by 31.12.94 will be 

a FREE COPY of 
The Maft File whisky book 
and a FREE Whisky Map of 

Scotland 

(worth over £10) 
All miniatures are different 

in each selection 

Rich Port uauM mm aim. 
hempen A chocolates Enloy 

Foods Tot/Fax A>465 83 SS7 

Seriously good 
doirvered fresh 10 your door. 

FVSchers. Auchtrrrauchty. Flic 
KY147HS 0357 828369. 

W: 
ILD SCOTCH Smokers 
Salmon. World Famed to 

1st class root paid. Sliced Bob 
£9.90. lib £.17 0), 2Jb £31.00. 
whole Sda approx 2B> £21.80. 
Orders by 9th Doc. Mettles. (Dept 
Si 37 Walervale. Rothesay. 
Scotland. Tel: 0700 605414. 

/nniig& 
PORTA 
STILTON 

CHARITIES GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN 

HELP OLD 
HORSES 

fn Jr 4W MOUTHS FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

DINNER 
SPONSOR A HORSE, PUFFT, 

POTBELLY FIG 
aPmusMlUlI 

DrHxeSadMifladd 1911) 

Tofc«*Z7»*«E 
Unheard CharitT No; HDH. 

OmaAM Video aped 8 *. Pro- 
fnMnally produced. Makes 

12 favoune models wim expert 
paper folder Educational to Im. 
£B.99+CI.3Q PP 081 888 0631- 

GIFTS FOR 
ENTHUSIASTS 

KTM1IR LOWE MEMORABILIA 
L direct from his son Stephen. 

For UM TH or Fax 0463 242164 

GIFTS FOR 
CHILDREN GIFTS FOR 

EVERYONE 

£22.81 inc pzo 

Tel: 01476 S50 420 to order 

OAK SMOKED SCOTTISH 

SALMON 
HamdSJktd. Vjamm Podud. 

Sapmi Qmatdy, Par Pod, 

AsrZbsdsECJS Ifcntk HUS 

Mofiat Fabery Smokehouses 

S10 9QL 
Tat (MK3) 21240 
Pan COdil) 21061 

Td, 

BALLOON FLIGHTS 

A BALLOON FLIGHT anywhere 
In the L'JC. Gift vouchers h c. 

t-ard sales. 0225 444957 

Compare these top value Christmas offers - all 70cl bottles 
and all carriage free to any UK mainland address 

Aberlour lOyo £21.95: Balvenie lOyo £21.95; 12yo £26.85; 
15yo £36.85; Cragganmore 12yo £21.45; Dalwhinnie 15yo £21.95: 

Deartston 12yo £22.85; 25yo £65.85: Glenkinchie lOyo £21.45: 
Edradour lOyo £28.75: Isle of Jura lOyo £21.45: Lagavulin l6yo 
£22.45; Oban 14yo £21.45: Speyburn lOyo £19-85: Talisker lOyo £21.75 

Orders are normally shipped by 48 hour delivery within 7 days 
of receipt, but allow 14-21 days for delivery nearer Christmas, 

To order phone us on 0475 676376 or 0892 513295 or write to; 
The Malt Whisky Association, FREEPOST Largs, Ayrshire, Scotland. 

KA30 8BR. All Major Credit Cards accepted. 
If you live near Tunbridge Write, why not visit The Master of Malt 

shop in The Com Exchange, The Pantiles TN2 5TE 
We have more than ZOO different whiskies open for free tasting 

fcLSosCtms&fl 
(0784)451007 
KMmarsaax 
uxaiamw? 
onrotwuai 
MiUin EC? WBSKK3 
wove 

& 

-BALLOrV w 
BALLOON^FUGHTS 

wjoooam L' . 
MiNmuetoidnBWONiPKWi 
wanaBBiUMLwniiiar'. 
wtHnunB.onm«BAEN 

GML Aovantn MUOtPS SOHY (M 

E3 081 840 0106 SC 
Pa»8lQCHUNoeCg3nCM3VLa 

EVERYONE 

GARDEN 
PLAYHOUSES 

AND GOALPOSTS 

Details From 
CASTLES 

CV THE AIR 
Tel: 0380 860756 

SWISS-STYLE 
NAPKIN CLIP 

HURRY ■ Ideal «||] Sega Sonic 
Y/atct, £21 99 Teddy to 

Xm StnctJnq £IS9S Teddy 
Bear>60cits■ £21 95 Baby's GUI 
Set £9 95 Catalogue Cl SO. 071. 
967 7084 ,24 hm Halcyon Day, 
Dbxn trull on. So, 4. 112-114 Fuj. 
[am Palace Wd. Lagdon W6 

For the person who 
has everything ... 

SB cars( gotd plated 

£3411 
•h^wa.FOmJPPnmautV. 

Pad Bar BBSS. Leeds IS8 IT A. 

I.YfHKS «.V i;KM" 

(.in 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTORS 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

1890-1994 bi pr—Mattel 
fatter £18.00 Inc pto. Newrcct 
poor videos avail. Detain Tel/Fta 
0934-412844 9txn 7 days. 

VMNDERRJL 

LASmGQFTSl 

£30 to £19001 
CaHogunA 
Pncosfnmr 

THAICET 6UME EMPORIUM I 
late .ib—«M.rMte>iOiaj>| 
waaaaiWi 

PORTRAITS 
PAINTED IN OILS 

ON CANVAS 
Tbepgfa CbranigB^Gc& 

AboRpraduedoaofOU taw 
HAMILTON FINE ART. 

Grtrasat, Htgb Ticq Rd, 

Ptenatrtayl 

Eondkxourbtecattoogueofhei I 

P+U-fdirfi, DoptTl, 
The Oovsccto OreasJwm 

Rutland. LE15 7Ng 

Tflfc 0S72 819038 

Fax: 0672 80838 

|The«e Cahintt - holders | 

STOP.?7 
40.80 or 120 

COMPACT DISCS 

AipibfW in eivves real 
*nnl linplM 

| Coun’trt Desks 

86 High St 
Berkti2msled 

Herts HF4 23W 
Tel 0442 248270^j 

A Perfect Fresent 
raniir,' and inends, for dvr Jww uWe. for 

rx bandog Vaaotn sc::, :.k$ and 

cones, induiing a GJd'« bash aid die 

M2sr,- nvoerk. ue J jUcseaw :n die 

Mason F arson bitri’-jr-: V.'rirr. i-i»phont 

or tax fcr ;.xmr free copy and her cm? 

Iwiiftro. Mason Fa:;--:’-.* Lid. 

y Old Bond Street Lor.c,r. ‘..'i 4HL.24 

Tc3epr.ocsl.iri 4ii ?6!.“ ?s»US.’l 

For shining, narnialh conditioned hair. 

MASON DEARSON 
* * *The Crra: Origin,I 

THAT VERY 
SPECIAL 

GIFT 

IFUGHTS FUGHTS 
FLIGHTS 

From Susses’ Sbon&am 
Airport 

0273 462874 

Tiger Mo 
modem. Perfect for Lhe 
special friend or fiunijjy 

member A reword to 
neeiknt staff or loyal 

customer (voucher 
purchases by credit card) 

qVlalien Jr^ramiu 

adam b Pmrtiam. Had from 

mmrfattmr. tmbdaai/dwa*te 

ehrvtmvf/U Ttkfhmr 0(23 

\5W930mm-trfarlncipnrwmitrb 

PORCELLAN 
Satv Tkrt SlaUtm ParaA, 

/famytfr. HGl 1ST. 

SKID PAN 
GIFT VOtCHEIRS 
3St I lour coonc* 

avmtoWe in the South & Midlands. 

• Cheat Fio & snvxa lKes! 
Purpotc Bull SLid Pam 

Tnrininp Can supplied 

• Special dstcounin fiw i^oops 

The perfect Rift Far drivers! 

Drtilsg Msssgeaai Lid 

| Tel: 0264 771874. Ope-tDon 

THE /Qpat COIIW-E 

mrr 

rfci_ 
i+buHp 

tetetuelSiteriBe aus+iuo^ 
Imkhtebiiar 
0777 238491 

i ■miirrt'dh IpitoHy 

TJW 
BnAvi Hoobb IdodunB 
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CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 11 

The Ultimate Gift! 
CHRISTMAS 

in SILK 
International Designer Lingerie Company 

offers the luxury of 100% Pure Silk 

For all the special ladies in your family 

Gift Set 1 of Camisole, 
French Knickers, and Briefs. 
Presentation Boxed Set of 

all three items £24 95 

Gift Boxed Set 2 of Silk j 
Briefs & Suspender Belt p. 

with Matching Stockings. 

Only £19.95 L- 

Both sets available in three exciting colours: Christmas Red, Black or Ivory 

COMPLETE BELOW AND POST TO: 
STARR INTERNATIONAL FASHIONS LTD., HAVENFIELD HALL, ALKHAM VALLEY, FOLKESTONE, KENT CT18 7EJ 

OR ORDER BY PHONE 0233 664464 (24hrs) OR FAX 023J 637209 

GIFT SET 1 
SIZE: SMALL UK 8-10 

COLOUR: 1st Choice.-. 

2nd Choice 

MEDIUM 

RED ZZ BLACK IT IVORY 

□ MEDIUM PLUS 14-16 D SIZE: SMALL UK 8-10 D MEDIUM UK 12-14 □ 
□ No. of gift sets COLOUR: 1st Choice 

RED 2 BLACK [rij IVORY 
□ 

□ required . 2nd Choice □ □ □ 

MEDIUM PLUS 14-16 D 

No. of gift sets 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for £ ... 

or please debit my Access/Visa Account 

(plus £1.95 p & p) Name. Signature 

EXP. DATE 
Address 

Further offers or catalogues which may be of ioreresr may be sent to you by us or other carefully selected Companies. 
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For Fxvc Advice, Quotations etc, 
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MALT WHISKY 
A unique opportunity to acquire a cask of the worlds 
finest Malt TOritky at opening price* bom the 

SPRINGBANK DISTILLERY. 
The offer consbts of ooc esdc (256 litres) of New 
Fillings for £950 under bond, less than £4 per bottle. 

Contact Mark Reytuer at La Reserve 

Tel;0171 589 2020 or Fax;0171 581 
0250 
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12 OUTDOORS 
It is a strange feeling to return 

to one's school, as 1 have been 
doing for the last few months. 

Not to the school that drilled me in 
Larin and mathematics, but the 
one that taught me far more useful 
knowledge, such as how to negoti¬ 
ate a tight turn with a cart-horse or 
slice die foliage from the top of a 
mangel-wurzel with one flick of a 
knife while, at the same time, 
lifting it from the field and flinging 
it into a cart. It is one thing to 
decline nouns and solve spherical 
triangles but if you cannot build 
haystacks perfectly shaped to repel 
the winter weather, or do not know 
how to swing a scythe without 
removing a limb, you will not get 
very far in life. Not in my sort of 
farming life, anyway. 

Years before I ever thought of 
having a farm of my own. I was 
drawn to a holding on the 
Suffolk/ Essex border. 1 had dis¬ 
covered that Suffolk Punches were 
still providing its only motive 
power. The couple who practised 
the old way’s and the old values 
were not old-timers, sentimental¬ 
ists or eccentrics; Roger and 
Cheryl Clark, both in their late 

Back to school for a dose of nostalgia 
thirties, had an instinctive under¬ 
standing of the ways of can- 
horses, were both farriers by trade 
and dedicated to keeping the can- 
horse tradition alive. 1 asked if 1 
could work with them for a year, to 
learn to plough and sow and reap 
and mow and record what I saw in 
a book. From the moment they 
said yes, life for me was never the 
same again. 

1 remember arriving at the farm 
on a cold January morning for my 
first day's work. It was long before 
the sun was up and they had 
already been at work for an hour 
feeding sheep, carting roots to 
cattle, mixing swill for pigs, brush¬ 
ing horses. It was busy, bur quiet. 
No rattling diesel engine sounds 
masked the clump of the horses’ 
iron hooves stamping impatiently 
for their morning feed, or the 
frenzied squealing of piglets who 
knew that others were eating and 
demanded to know why they had 
been left out. 

In the still air. the thick smoke 

from the newly lit fire in 
the blacksmith’s forge rose 
vertically; from the open 

FARMER’S DIARY: 

kitchen window came the scent of 
home-cured bacon sizzling In the 
pan. and as I strolled down the line 
of tethered cart-horses munching 
hay and snorting gently. I knew 

that this place was special indeed. 
1 spent a year on that farm, 

writing my book. Pulling Punches 
(which is now reprinted in paper¬ 
back). and soon learnt that, despite 

all appearances, there is 
little romance in tradition¬ 
al fanning. I remember 

cold days with reluctant horses 
and an equally stubborn old chap 
called Gerry, who lived his life 
with a threatening dew-drop on 
the end of his nose and took every 

opportunity to slyly gain an advan¬ 
tage over a “boy” like me. Whenev¬ 
er something heavy was to be 
shifted, somehow he always got 
the lighter end: when there was a 
choice of horses for a job. he 
always aided up with the most 
wining: if there was muds; to be 
carted he did not have to fling it as 
high as I did. 

But I also met better men like 
Claud, who. when asked his 
profession, admitted, to being a 
“wart-cfaarmer and cat castrator" 
and had mastery of the vital 
technique of threading a pig’s 
intestine onto a slide and flicking it 
in such a way that the entire length . 
could be turned inside out mid 
used for sausage skins. I struggled 
too. in that year, cutting my first 
wandering furrows and being 
chased halfway up a tree by a 
vicious flock of geese, to everyone's 
amusement. 

This last few months, I have 
been back to that form to take part 
in a video showing how the land is 

ploughed; the com drilled, the hay 
made, and the harvest taken with 
horses. But during the intermina¬ 
ble breaks betwera filming, I find 
that like the lx^ who cannot resist 
another sight of his oki class¬ 
rooms, l have wandered through 
the stables where lived some 
fondly remembered old cart-hors¬ 
es Rupert, Prince, and Courtier, 
all now dead and replaced by 
horses who view me as a stranger. 
I found the cat, too, of which i 
becamevery fond: it is Said to have 
been on the farm lor 16 years but 
has been so low in' the animal 
pecking order that it has never 

- been given a name. 
I would give you only me 

warning, should yon decide to 
read my book arid look ax the video 
pictures. This experience has 
proved its power, on me and my 
life and my family.No sooner had fg 
I left the GLarks after my appren- a 
ticeship than J had two cart-horses 
rrf my bvm and started a frantic 
search for' a farm. You know 
everything that has happened 
srnce. Be rare&tfit does not happen 
to you. Perhaps it should cany a 
health wanting. V 

Bonfire night may be more organised and safer than ever but it is losing its sparkle 
SIMON TOWNS LEY 

Concerns over burning effigies and injury risks to children have prompted a move away from the traditional fireworks party in the back garden 

T: |onight weather per¬ 
mitting, the mingled 
smell of rotting leaves 
and sulphurous 

smoke will once again drift on 
the damp air through the 
gardens and open spaces of 
Britain. So powerful was the 
smoggy mixture on November 
5. 1988 that it closed down 
Heathrow. Gatwick. and sev¬ 
eral other airports. But die 
haunting smells of the tradi- 

Bang or whimper? 
tional Guy Fawkes Night are 
threatened with dispersal by 
many enemies these days. 

Of course. Guy Fawkes 
Night lost its original point 
long ago — which was to 
celebrate the narrow escape of 

the King and Parliament horn 
being blown up in 1605, and. 
by Che burning of Fawkes's 
effigy, to show' any Catholic 
supporters of him and his 
fellow-plotters that they could 
expect no mercy, (though 
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actually Fawkes was tortured 
and hanged, not burned.) 

Ever since rhe Plot there has 
been a history of November 5 
bonfires, and of “Guys" being 
wheeled around the streets 
accompanied by appeals for 
money. In The Return of the 
Native. Thomas Hardy gives a 
splendid description of Bonfire 
Night on the Dorset heaths in 
the early 19th century- But the 
classic Bonfire Night party for 
children, with its fireworks 
and home-made Guy and 
bla2e, began in the 1860s. Until 
then, the manufacture of gun¬ 
powder had been reserved to 
the Government, and firework 
displays were the prerogative 
of kings. 

Once fireworks could be 
made and sold commercially. 
Victorian families were quick 
to see their opportunity. Fire¬ 
works in the_ 
garden became the 
most popular way 
of celebrating Nov¬ 
ember 5. and so it 
remained right up 
to the 1960s. 

But since then 
the Modern Sensi¬ 
bility has struck 
hard at it.To begin 
with, the very idea 
of burning 'a hu¬ 
man effigy has up¬ 
set many. people. 
In Lewes, East 
Sussex.» here they 
remember the 17 

6 Effigy 
burning 

has 
upset 
many 

people ? 

P*«* *»**. iw ilamp mM to: 
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SECURITY SYSTEMS 

Protestant 
Martyrs executed at the stake 
by Bloody Mary, they still 
bum Guy Fawkes, and the 
Pope too. with vigour and 
enthusiasm. There are five 
bonfire societies, parades 
through the streets, and the 
whole town turns nut. Other 
candidates for burning are put 
up from rime to rimcT In 1985 
the polire were called out on a 
report that .Arthur Scargill's 
body had been discovered in a 
shed, but they found it was a 
Guy waiting for November 5. 
In I9Q2. The Sun newspaper 
organised a Guy Fawkes 
Night burning of Jacques 
Delors. as the supposed new 
f« of the British PariiamenL 

Another enemy of the 
garden bonfire has been the 
growing fear of children being 
hurt. “Bombfire night". 1 have 
heard it called by one disap¬ 
proring parent. So in. 1976 a 
Fireworks Code was brought 
in. Firing fireworks, such as 
helicopters and firing saucers. 

and jumping crackers were 
phased out, and the number of 
bangers produced was sharp¬ 
ly cut. Children under 16 were 
not allowed to buy fireworks, 
and the sale of them was 
restricted to the three weeks 
before the day. 

Bur many people still con¬ 
sider them dangerous, and 
more and more parents now 
prefer to take their children to 
a large, locally organised fire¬ 
work display. Moreover, the 
proper day is often aban¬ 
doned. with the show taking- 
place on the Saturday before 
or after. “Firework operatives" 
set off the rockets, and the 
crowd stands well back. The 
National Campaign for Fire¬ 
work Reform would like there 
to be no sales of fireworks at 
all except for these events. 

The children themselves do 
not always like these displays 
— especially when, as some¬ 
times happens, they are really 
directed at adults. One fire¬ 
work night ar Maidstone in 
1991 began with a large-screen 

video of naked cou¬ 
ples canoodling. 

The giant bon¬ 
fire itself can also 
be rather dull — 
just the local au¬ 
thority rubbish 
heap, with a few 
pine branches 
flung on top, and 
no sign of a Guy. 

Many children, 
have transferred 
their allegiance to 
a new rival — Hal¬ 
lowe'en. Toy shops 
have eagerly co¬ 

in making that a operated 
more exciting and scary night, 
with monster masks, and 
witch and ghost costumes. 

Nevertheless, the rout of 
Guy Fawkes is far from com¬ 
plete. One hundred million 
fireworks have been sold this 
year, and there are still nu¬ 
merous children looking for¬ 
ward to a party in the garden 
tonight. If you arc having 
fireworks, dam make light of 
the safety- aspect. If the smaller 
children want to hold a spar¬ 
kler. make sure they hold it 
well away from them. Do not 
peer nervously at fireworks 
that have been lit and not gone 
off. Above all. do not pour 
inflammable liquid onto a fire 
— the fire will run back up the 
stream of liquid. 

Otherwise, good burning!— 
and if you have a few rockets 
left over, enjoy the languid 
pleasure of firing them into the 
sky tomorrow morning. 

Derwent May 

Ducks fly in for winter 
Millions of ducks and 

geese have been 
heading south and 

west through Europe in the 
last few weeks, many of them 
destined for Britain. They fly 
high, at night, and are more 
often heard than seen, as they 
call to each other. But in 
the morning, there they are. 
drifting on a lake or on die 
ebbing waters of an estuary. 

Among the most 
spectacular are the ' 
wigeon, which come 
from Scandinavia or 
even as far as Sibe¬ 
ria. (n Britain, a few 
pairs nest around 
die Scottish lochs, 
but in winter there 
can be up to 40,000 
of them on the Ouse 
Washes or on the 
mudflats at Lindis- 
feme. 

They are rrafey 
ducks, constantly 
whistling — a sud¬ 
den, sharp whistle, 
that really rings out 
on a frosty morning. 
The drakes have, 
chestnut heads with 
a buttery patch above the 
beak, fold sffvery body-plum- 
age. Both sexes have white 
sterns, and when a large flock 
is all “upending" out on the 
water, they look like a flotilla 
of miniature safling-boats. 

They are opportunistic feed¬ 
ers. and when swans put their, 
long necks under water and 
draw up weeds from die 
bottom, the wigeon will gather 
round and pick up other 
fragments loosened by the 
swans. They have even been 
seen pulling a blade of eel- 
grass from a swan’s beak. 

A still more beautiful dude 
with a strange way of feeding 
is the shoveler. It is a bird of 
inland lakes rather than estu¬ 
aries, and the highest num¬ 
bers are generally found in 

November, so this is a good 
moment to look for them. 

The drakes have a green 
head, a shining white breast, 
orange flanks and a streak of 
white in front of the tail. They 
seem more tike a national flag 
than a bird. They also have an 
extraordinary beak. . from 
which they get their name—a 

sil- 

Feather Report 

his wings he has big 
.sleeves. The female has 
very, marbled ___ 
like swimming m the 
under overhanging rhododen¬ 
dron bushes, and in the au¬ 
tumn they feed on / the 
woodland floor, looking for 
acorns and chestnuts. Their 
headquarters m Britain is 
Windsor Great Park, where 
drey find just -the conditions 

they tike round Vir- 

The ruddy duck is 
an American lard 
with a bright bhE 
beak, a wmfe foee 
and<acocfy&;ta& 2L 
has been id trouble 
in Spain receitiy for 
interbreeding, with 
the'■ native white- 
headed dude there; 
ami. threatening toe 
porty/Of the specks. 
Here, you are most 

rtofmditin^e 

November is a good lime to spot shovelers 

flat on the water, or just under 
it, arid steams forward.". Its 
tongue moves up and down, 
sucking die water in from’the 
front and pumping it out 
through the side of the beak, 
which is lined with tiny teeth. 
The teeth filter oat and trap 
the tiny food particles in; the 
water that the bird wants. 

.More titan 1,000 
colourful dudes and 
geese, both exotic 
9pd domestic, wiU be 
ah display tomor¬ 

row. November, 6, at the 
Champion Waterfowl Exhibi-, 
tioin at the Three Counties 
Showground. Malvern, Here¬ 
ford and Worcester (10am- 
4pm. £2#)). This event is 

. organised by the British Wa¬ 
terfowl Association. The own¬ 
ers and breeders wflLalI.be 
thereto talk to— and you can 

Two exotic ducks that have' ' even buy a liye duckor goose 
naturalised themselves here - to take home.. 
also turn up more widely (Hi 
lakes and ponds in the winter, 
and are well worth locking out 
for — the mandarin and the 
ruddy duck. 

The mandarin is an oriental 
bird and the. drake, might 
almost be mistaken for, a 
geisha girL He has a red beak, 
and flowing white feathers on 
the top of his orange head; an 

DM. 
• WbaTs *boofc Butters —r Watch, 
for-grey wagtails now appearing 
around lakes, reservoirs, canals 
-and rivers- TWrtcfios — yeOow- 
rumped warbler on Ramsqy Is¬ 
land. Dyfed; red-throated pipit, cU~ 
Cley NNT Reserve, Norfolk. De¬ 
tails from Birdline 0891 700222. 

■ Calls cost39p a miAute cheap nOe, 
49p at all other times. 
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COLLECTING 13 
The market for smoking paraphernalia, from pipe racks to match covers, is booming 

No smoke without desire 

Richard Ball of the lighter Club of Great Britain with a watch-lighter, and (on (able) lighters disguised as a minaret, table ornament and junior bar While smokers are pressur¬ 
ised into indulging iheir 
habit quietly in private 
places, collectors are vy¬ 

ing for smoking paraphenafia in an 
intxeasingly.competitivemarket 

“Interestin aH the lovely old things fa. 
growing,'* says Dimhffl archivist Hows 
and Smith. "We have been, actively 
buying bade our own heritage for 
many years now — largely by way of 
an advertisement campaign in The 
Times — but we are faring increasing 
competition at the auctions. Prices axe 
rising aD the time." 

Many other famous names are 
collected too — Dupont, Reason. 
Davidoft Petersen andZippa 

Although most collectors tend to 
specialise, the potential for a mmpre- 
hensive collection is huge: tobacco jars, 
pipes, match covers, cigarette cases 
and boxes, smokers* knives, cigarette 
holders, snuff boxes and bottles, pipe 
racks, cigar humidors and — most 
popular of all — fighters; old tobacco 
advertising and original packaging is 
also sought alter, but this tends to be a 
field all an its own. Dunhill is popular 
with collectors because it is British, and 
the quality of every piece is assured, 
but also because the company, 
throughout its 100-year history, has 
produced elegant, unusual and, some¬ 
times, quirky and kitsch objects relat¬ 
ing to every single one of these aspects 
of “mcotiana”. as it is called. 

The market for second-hand pipes is 
surprisingly active. “'Americans, par¬ 
ticularly, are very keen,” says Mr 
Smith, “though they are careful to can 
them ‘estate* pipes, as in ■bequeathed’; 
the words ‘second-handdo not arise." 
Dunhill, in common with most great 
names of - the past (Barfing. Orfik, 
Asdey's), made most of its japes in a 
number of standard shapes: Billiard, 
Bulldog. Bent and so on, but it is the 
stranger examples that can fetch 
anything between £100 and many 
thousands, if the piece is unique. Mr Smith has examples of 

feeding pipes, pipes fitted 
with storm flaps and 
pipes designed to be 

gripped by dentures — and although 
mcBtare made in Ireland from Rnencfa 
Briar root (the classic combination) 
they also come in Meerschaum (a light, 
absorbent stone from Turkey) or even 
Lapis Lazuli, in the form of a Hookah: 
you sit the raw lump of serai-preaous 
stone on a surface, and suck in the 
fragrant fumes via a stik-covereri tube 

can be as long as you .tike Orftge 
in the dining room, echate mtttelgQ. 

Such wondrous items from me I93us 
fetch around E1.500. and similar pnees 

gttt'sss'srffl 
“bevelled" lighters of die 1920s. "They 
are worth looking oat for at auction," 
says Mr Smith.1**fme mimptes 
have a concealed watch that is often 
£d TtasTs** atouL £3,000-. 
With the exception of a few oddities m 
the l%0s and 1970s [for&mipkj 
lighter contained in a yard-tong, rilver- 
pfated ruler), the navdhK torfed to 
Kindle after the war. Before that. 

“1 WHITTLED down my collection 
of lighters to about 1,000 when we 
moved to a smaller house," admits 
setf-confessed addict and cigarette 
smoker, Richard Ball “I had maybe 
three times that marry before but 
because I keep trading up to the very 
best quality, f now have only 500 or 
600.1 want the wlutie collection to he 
in solid gblcL l have about 60 of those 
so far,” he says. 

Although lighters have, to a large 
extent, taken over 52-year-old Mr 
Ball's fife and income—he has been 
a fuH-time collector for 20 years, and 
in 1990 set tip the lighter Chib of 
Great Britain, with its attendant 
newsletter. Blaze — the good news 
for the amateur is that, although 
fighters in their millions of guises 
from aD parts of the world form the 
most popular field of smoking collect¬ 
ibles, it can also be one of the 
cheapest and most accessible. 

Lighters kindle 
fires of passion 

in collectors 
“A vast number of collectors go for 

Zappos," says Mr Ball, “which, of 
course, were very cheap and plentiful 
in the first place. They like comroero- 
oratives — the basic Zippo hasn’t 
changed much, but events such as D- 
Day produced special crests and 
packaging." Almost uniquely in the 
world of collecting, however, old 
packaging amounts for almost noth¬ 
ing. “Maybe, If it's a sumptuous 
Dunhill or Cartier box. but it is never 
more than 2 per cent of the price.” 

Zippos can be bought for anything 
from E5 upwards, but even 1950s 
Dunhfli “Unique" lighters—with all 
the workings exposed on the top — 

M 

Cigar cutter, drill key, toothpick, swizzlestick, penknife and nail file 

are only £50 to £100. "Obviously." 
says Mr Ball, “when you get into 
solid gold and jewelled designs, the 
price rockets — but often the same 
fighter in gold plate is available for 
far less.” 

Mr Ball’s collection embraces 
about 300 different manufacturers, 
and he particularly likes lighters that 
don’t look the part: guns, tankards, 
bodes, golf balls: Dunhill once made 
one in me form of Aladdin’s lamp. 

According to Mr Ball, petrol 
lighters are the “Teal thing”, and 
“real” collectors give gas a wide 
berth; this means that there is a huge 
potential for those with more slender 
means. less purist attitudes, and a 
liking for lighters which do not smell 
and leak. Dunhill Rollagas lighters 
of tiie 1960s and 1970s turn up at £50 
and less, and many Reasons can be 
had for a song. "Take the Ronson 
Crown," says Mr Ball. “A well-made 
table lighter of the 1950s, but they 
were turning out 8,000 a day, so it’s 
worth only a few pounds now." 

Where should the beginner be 
looking — and whai for? “The big 
names, obviously — but anything 
that appeals. There are no specialist 
shops, but the Alexandra Palace 
Antiques Fair is a good source, and 
some stalls in the Portobello Road, 
London, have a good selection. 

“BOOT sales are we/y worthwhile — 
auctions for the better sniff; country 
auctions, because they often haven't a 
due. And, of course, the dub’s 
annual convention. As to condition, 
minor scratches are OK, but avoid 
dents and any screws missing: you 
can never replace missing screws.” 

Mr Ball himself travels more 
widely. "I have this year been buying 
in Italy. Switzerland, the USA and 
Pontefract" But he has yet to find a 
lighter he has never seen before — 
eatcepr in an advertisement “It is 
called the Etna — French. 1940s — 
and it lodes like a small, rectangular 
box. with no visible mechanism at all. 
One day it will turn up." 

Meanwhile, he contents himself 
with rotating his collection of 600 
lighters, so that he can flourish a new 
treasure every day. Does he also have 
rare and beautiful cigarette cases, 
brimming with handmade Turkish 
ovals? “No," he replies, emphatically. 
“I'm a snob in one area only." 

• Richard Ball's Lighter Club of Great 
Britain is on 081-665 9578, fax 081-665 
9579. 

• The Portobello Road market is open on 
Friday and Saturday mornings, but more 
traders appear on Saturdays. 

rede cases incorppral' 
sandlipstidesandone 
fighters of all, in the 

- _ i_ntWb, miwd 

bt its launch." says Mr Smith, 
ras knocked off a fable m a 
home, and burned the wade 

ety catch-" „ 
Smith Terentiy paid twice Jhe 
te of £1.000 for a Dunhffl pq>e 
i the form of an artists patene. 

complete with brushes and squeezed 
out paint tubes. He also has a 1950s 
nine-carat. gold agar compendium 
containing a cutter, file, knife, pencil, 
toothpick, swizzlestick and Yale key, 
ready to be cut „ 

Although we talk of smoking an¬ 
tiques”, this need not mean old: in 1987, 
Dunhill released a limited edition, 
silver-mounted pipe in “calabash" style 
to cfaxunetnorate the centenary of the 
first Sherlock Holmes book. A Study iit 
Scarlet packaged in a sumptuous red 

“book", it cost £200. though 
today £L500 would be nearer the price: 
The recently launched dear humidors, 
in the styles of great British architects. 

by Viscount lintey and 
marketed by Dunhill, may similarly 
become the antiques of the future; 
£9300 each —but the cigars crane free. 

joseph Connolly 

D The ConleHipo- C7 A T D1 
rary Art Society 
has moved its an- __ 
nual “market" to CSar 
the Royal Festival 
Hall Offerings are 
from "knowns”. 
such as Bridget Ril¬ 
ey, Gillian Ayres and David Mach, 
arid from “soan-to-be4mowns”. 
Prices from £100 to £2,000. 10am- 
130pm today and tomorrow. 

□ Lewis Carroll is almost as famous 
for taking risque photographs of 
pre-pubesceot girls as he is for writ¬ 
ing Alice's Adventures in Wonder¬ 
land Now Phillips has unearthed a 
new set — of Ella Monier-Williams, 
comely daughter of an Oxford pro¬ 
fessor. Thursday, £800 to £2300. 

SALEROOM 
1/taxTI a Sotheby's, on 
[UUM Friday, sals a re- 

markaWe library of 
medical books. 
The collection con¬ 
tains aD the medi- 

_ cal classics from 
the 15th to the 20th 

centuries, complete with gruesome 
illustrations. One example is 
VesaliusT De Humaai Corporis 
Fabrics, widely considered the most 
important medical work of the 16th 
century (£7.000 to £9,000). 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

• Contemporary An Society Market, 
Royal Festival Hail. South Bank Centre, 
SE1 (071-92! 0843); Phillips. 101 Nat 
Bond St, W1 (071-6296602): Sothebyx 35 
New Bond Sl Wl (fJ7h4938080). 
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Let’s shelve 
the Booker 

Literary prizes are just a stunt for 
the sponsors, says Giles Gordon 

The shortlist for the 
McVi tie's 1994 Scot¬ 
tish Writer of the 

Year Award, the country’s 
top literary prize, has re¬ 
cently been announced. It 
comprises five works of 
fiction, although most cate¬ 
gories of books are eligible, 
including biographies. 

One of the shortlisted 
authors. James Kelman, 
immediately withdrew from 
the lists. Rumour is rife, 
some speculation having it 
that the Booker Prize win¬ 
ner did not want to be 
defeated by Janice Gallo¬ 
way. Kathleen Jamie. Can- 
dia McWiiliam or Robin 
Jenkins. 

More charitable folk in¬ 
sist that the Glaswegian 
novelist withdrew to allow 
somebody previously less 
honoured to win. 

I had assumed that Scot¬ 
land —cultured Edinburgh, 
at least—would be crowing 
about Kelman, the first Scot 
to land the Booker. He has, 
after all. been regarded as 
the country’s major writer 
for years. Not _ 
so; certain liter¬ 
ary figures and £ TV 
serious readers 
north of the bor- ft,- . 
der. and not L*1C J 
only in Edin- . 
burgh, are in- IS f( 
candescent with 
ire that, as they gj 
see it. the great 
espouser of the LpQi 
F-word was gar- * 
landed at Guild- _ 
hall, whether or 
not he was wearing a 
tuxedo. 

A brief letter to 77ie 
Scotsman says it all: “Stuart 
Palmer gives good reasons 
for using the Fword, but 
surely his concluding sen¬ 
tence, ‘For my part ifri glad 
a f****** Scotsman won the 
Booker Prize', should have 
read: 'For my pan, I’m glad 
a Scotsman won the f"1"1 
Booker Prize'." 

I wonder if the time has 
come for Booker McConnell 
to call it a day with its prize, 
l/narguabiy. the Booker 
has, down the years, been 
“good" for the promulga¬ 
tion of new fiction, even if in 
most years the “wrong" 
book has won because the 
result is almost always cob¬ 
bled together at the last 
minute. 

Marryn Goff, the presid¬ 
ing backroom genius of the 
Booker, has knowingly 
stirred the pot each year by 
appointing judges whose 
taste is unlikely to coincide 
with that of the other 
judges. Thus, with annual 

C Today, 
the novel 
is robust 

and 
healthy 9 

hindsight, the arbiters of 
fiction seem to be of bemus¬ 
ing inadequacy. Nobody, in 
fact, could perform daz- 
zlingly in such a foolish job 
as the great and, sometimes, 
the good of letters discover 
each year — after they are 
drafted. 

The problem now is that, 
because of the razzmatazz, 
people assume the Booker 
means something in terms 
of literature. There are said 
to be thousands of individ¬ 
uals who buy one novel a 
year and that is the Booker 
winner. When the prize was 
first awarded in 1969, the 
British novel was in the 
doldrums. Today, it is a 
robust and healthy animal 
with many heads, although 
you might not realise that 
from recent Booker short¬ 
lists. 

Thirty years ago it meant 
something to win the then 
major literary prizes, the 
Somerset Maugham, the 
James Tait Blade, the 
Hawthomden, the John 
Llewellyn Rhys. Little cash 
_ went with them 

but much ku- 
i<lV d°s- Writers’ ca- 

reers were set 
Ai up for life. Now 

UVCI it is companies 
such as Booker, 

}USt McVitie. NCR 
and Whitbread 

rj — whose 
w awards are an- 
i_,7 m nounced on 
ny 7 November 14 - 

which glean the 
publicity. 

NCR. which recently be¬ 
came part of AT&T, is 
soliciting entries for next 
year's non-fiction prize, 
without yet having appoint¬ 
ed a single judge. This 
shows the dangers of com¬ 
merce attempting to em¬ 
brace scholarship and 
literature, even of the cyni¬ 
cism of the whole business. 
Publishers invited to submit 
books for a particular 
award must know who the 
judges are, and thus some¬ 
thing of their taste, as 
otherwise how should they 
know what to enter? Books 
are not either “good" or 
"bad" in a vacuum. 

Any judge's taste and 
assessment is. inevitably, 
subjective. In previous 
years the NCR judges have 
chosen worthy books; but 
worthy books tend nor to 
notch up much publicity. If 
the NCR Award is. as is 
rumoured, going to plunge 
downmarket, no doubt 
AT&T will find its name in 
the papers more than hith¬ 
erto. Will anybody care? 

Simon Jenkins stands 

the world upside down 

and looks at it afresh. 

Should we subjea 

public figures to trial 
by ordeal rather than 

by media? Who really 

is the most unpopular 

man in history? What 
fool let Manchester 

bid to host the 

Olympics? 
The Columnist of 

the Year of 1993, 

Jenkins is a former 

editor of 772* Times 
and the Evening 

Standard. He writes a 

twice-weekly column 

for The Times. 

He attacks accepted 

Simon 
Jenkins „ 

Writings of a 
sceptical optimist 

wisdom on a wide 

range of contemporary 

ropics in his new book 

Against the Crain. 

Readers can obtain a 

copy, together with a 
book plate signed by 

the author. 
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BOOKS_ 
Just mad about the Bard 

■ THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE 
Compiled by Christopher 
Luscombe and Malcom McKee 
Nick Hem Books, £7.99 

THERE are two sorts of Shakespear¬ 
ean humour: the kind which appears 
in the plays and is generally about as 
funny as a resignation statement by a 
Tory Cabinet minister, and the 
humour that has grown up among 
watchers of Shakespeare and players 
professionally involved in making 
the Bard accessible to the ticket- 
buying public. 

In The Shakespeare Revue, Chris¬ 
topher Luscombe and Malcolm 
McKee have compiled a staggering 
collection of anecdotes, parodies, 
songs, poems and tittle-tattle which 
ranges from Schubert to Stephen 
Sondheim, and from Richmal 
Crompton’s Just William to Ronald 
Harwood's The Dresser. 

It was originally designed as a 

The humour in Shakespeare’s plays is seldom as funny as the 
anecdotes that surround them, Barry Took discovers 

stage entertainment (it was given its 
world premiere last Sunday at the 
Barbican's Pit), but reading these 
well chosen fragments is a joy which 
is as surprising as it is welcome. Let's 
be honest about it. when did you last 
read an anthology that you really 

“RIGHT. Bit of hush please. 
Connie! Thank you. Now that was 
quite a good rehearsal: I was quite 
pleased. There were a few raised 
eyebrows when we let it slip the 
Piecrust Players were having a 
bash at Shakespeare. But 1 can't 
say this too often: it may be Hamlet 
but it's got to be fun. fun. fun! 1.. 

Where’s my ghost of Hamlet’s 

relished? This one is absolute bliss. 
Adrian Noble, artistic director of 

the Royal Shakespeare Company, 
writes a literate foreword in which, 
among many wise statements, he 
tells us that he regards comedy as “a 
deeply serious art", a claim that is 

Giving notes 
father? Oh yes, what went wrong 
tonight. Betty? He’s on nights still, 
is he? OK. Wefl. ifs not really on 
for you to play that particular part, 
Betty — you’re already doing the 
Player Queen and the back legs of 
Hamlet’s donkey. Well we don’t 

blown away by the cheery, iconoclas¬ 
tic array which follows. . 

There'S Victoria Wood's “Giving 
Notes", a wonderfuly daft evocation 
of an amateur theatrical company 
rehearsing Hamlet (see below), with 
the epic line, “We’re running at six 

know he didn’t have one, do we? 
Why waste a good cossy?... 

Polonhis. try and show the age of 
the man in your voice and in your 
hearing, rather than waving the 
bus-pass. You’D find it easier when 
we get the walking frame. Is that 
coming, Connie? OK." 
• Edited extract from Victoria Wood's 
Up to You, Party (1985) 

The pomp 
of Venice 

A lofty but condescending view of 

the city of the doges_ 

COME out of the airy sunlight 
of St Mark’s Square in Venice 
and into the shadows of the 
Doge's Palace — where Casa¬ 
nova himself was once held 
prisoner. Cross the sinister 
Bridge of Sighs to visit the 
dank, depressing dungeons 
underneath, where even the 
most blase tourist is bound to 
feel a surge of horrified pity 
for the tortured wretches who 
have left their names and 
dates carved in stone on the 
wails of their cells. 

Not. however, Jonathan 
Keates. who writes in his 
walkers' guidebook to Venice: 
Tie bridge, an elegant little 
confection by the Swiss-born 
architect Antonio di Bernardi¬ 
no Contino (1566-1600), proba¬ 
bly did hear a sigh or two, 
though these were likely to 
come from hard-pressed pal¬ 
ace bureaucrats, since only 
one political prisoner ever 
crossed it The awfulness of 
the ducal prisons has been 
hugely exaggerated." 

Hang on: what about the 
non-political prisoners? What 
about the torture chamber 
above? What about the 
Inquisition? 

Keates is unmoved. The 
cells, he says, “were clean and 
well ventilated enough for the 
purpose of confining the petty 
criminals assigned to them". 

Such lofty, mandarin dis- 
missiveness is typical of his 
book, which describes most 
other visitors to Venice with 
contempt, as though Keates 
were not himself just another 
son of tripper. 

■ VENICE 
By Jonathan Keates. 
illustrated by John Lawrence 
Sind a ir-Stevenson. £17.99 

The book is learned, of 
course — about art and archi¬ 
tecture. history, churches and 
antique treasures — and it 
points out the buildings where 
Marco Polo was bom and 
buried, where Titian. Tintoret¬ 
to and Byron's busty mistress 
lived and where Wagner died 
(in what is now a casino). 

It reveals where you can 
find St Christopher's kneecap, 
the convent where naughty 
nuns entertained their lovers 
and the palazzo where a 
banker used to impress his 
guests by throwing their silver 
plates into the canal after 
dinner (although a net lay just 
beneath the surface). 

But too often the book 
becomes a catalogue of names. 
It does not even have a map. 
and. despite its splendidly 
lively sketches by John Law¬ 
rence. it desperately needs a 
profusion of colour photo¬ 
graphs linked to the text 

The author admits in an 
unhappy note that the book 
has not been published as 
originally planned. “It was 
initially designed to accompa¬ 
ny a set of photographs of 
Venice in a series that the 
original publishers cut short 
while I was finishing the last 
chapter." he confesses. 

Rotten luck, of course, but 
I'm afraid it shows. 

Graham Lord 
The Canal del Lovo, pictured in 1890, from Venice in old photographs 1841-1920 by 

Dorothea Ritter, with an introduction by John Julius Norwich, (Laurence King, £24.95) 

Edward Marriott grapples with the history puzzle that could be a Masquerade for the 1990s 

hours 20 now, and 2f we’re going to 
put those soliloquies back in,. 

There is an extract from Michael 
Green’s Art of Coora Actfrtg (ashy al 
those bafflingly unfunny Shake¬ 
spearean downs). . J.EL Priestky 
being starry-eyed in Stratford, and 
moments of Cole Porter, Caryl 
Brahms, Ned Sheran and Aten 
MelviUe. whose skefidh “Wherdbre 
an thou Juliet?" I laucmbc from the 
1950s revue For Amusement Only. 

About the only anecdote missing 
from this compendium is the one 
about the earnest young actor,, in 
thrall to the Actors’ Studio, asking a 

ahffa^yet another toir^Hainfef. _ 
“TeQ me. does Hamlef actually go ta0 
bed with Ophelia?”. To which the old ■ 
ham replies. "In the provinces, yes, 
but never in London”. 

In this compilation, as Susan Hill 
so aptly says m Shakespeare Coun¬ 
try. “Shakespeare lives". 

Revving 
up the 
Austen 

■ AN UNEQUAL 
MARRIAGE 
By Riwma TWmmt 

Sceptre, £9.99 

IT COMES as something of a 
shock to find that Mazy, the 
bookish sister in Pride and 
Prejudice* has been summari¬ 
ly killed off between vrinxnes 
two and three erf fee cootizh 
uing~saga. Nobod^Kked her 
feat mum, so her dea* from 
amsumptkm caste no btigbt 
on fee proceedings, but it 
seemsabitafa cheefc : . 

- 1ft# of course ft is a cheek in 
the first place to restarts.novel 
feat already has a .perfectly 
good ending as Emma 
Tennant has done., wife. 
Pemberley, and now An Un¬ 
equal Marriage.' Pride and 
Prejudice is not Gone Withe 
the Wind, and few sleepless* 
nights can have been .spent 
wondering what happened 
after Elizabeth Bomet mar¬ 
ried Dairy and moved into his 
magnificent pile: Pemberley. 
But once the question is 
rased, it 'seems like quite a 
good one. The courtship did 
not go exactly smoothly, so 
why should fee marriage? 

Pemberley traced the ups 
and downs of the Danys’ first 
year or so together, which 
seemed to be resolved once 
Elizabeth managed to con¬ 
ceive, but there was a twist. 
Pemberley is entailed an a 
male heir, so, unless Elizabeth 
can crane up wife a son, there 
is a creepy cousin in the wings 
ready take over the estate. 

An Unequal Marriage re¬ 
turns to ranberley some 18 
years later. He Darcy’s first 
child was a girl, but they 
managed a bey fee second 
time. The girl is everything a 
parent wife a large estate to 
pass on could desire. But the 
boy is feckless and bolshy. 

KIT Williams’s Masquerade. 
an illustrated puzzle book, was 
the publishing sensation of die 
early 1980s. It sold two million 
copies. Treasure hunters 
scoured the country, desperate 
to unravel the riddle and find 
the golden hare. 

This week, Sinclair-Steven- 
son publishes The History 
Puzzle, which, it hopes, will 
become the Masquerade of 
this decade. It is a picture book 
featuring more than 1,000 

Of characters and kings 
historical characters, from 
Caesar to Madonna. A prize of 
£10.000 is offered to the first 
person to name them all. 

The idea stemmed from 
Cherry Denman’s love of hist¬ 
ory. “The idea is to get people 
interested in history, and to 
know how it all fits together." 

It has taken four years to 

■ THE HISTORY PUZZLE 
By Cherry Denman 
Sindair-Stevenson, £9.99 

complete. The characters 
range from the obvious — 
Marilyn Monroe having her 
skirt blown up — to the 
obscure — Celia Fiennes, who 
rode round Britain on a horse 

in Queen Anne's times. To 
find their likenesses, Denman 
scoured children's history 
books and bought up the 
entire stock of National Por¬ 
trait Gallery postcards. 

The publisher has already 
sold the book to Denmark 
(Vikings feature prominaitly), 
Japan and the United States. 

American publication, how¬ 
ever, has been delayed until 
Denman completes six new 
double-pages to indude the 
War of Independence, .the 
Civil War, a raft of presidents 
and “lots of apple pie”. 

Already she has two more 
prefects in mind — the Old 
Testament, then an illustrated 
walk round the world. Both of 
which may be unnecessary ii 
The History Puzzle creates the 
same buzz as Masquerade.. ~ 

m 
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The Times / Dillons Bestsellers Derwent May reviews the critics 

HARDBACK 

1 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
2 CROSSING TH E THRESHOLD OF HOPE Pope John Paul II (Cape) 
1 HOW LATE IT WAS. HOW LATE James Kelman (Seeker & Warburg) 
4 ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) 
5 THE BODY FARM Patricia D. Cornwell (Little Brown) 
6 SON OF THE CIRCUS John Irving (Bloomsburv) 
7 MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY Ian Botham (Collins Willow) 
S INSOMNIA Stephen King (Hodder & Stoughton) 
9 ON FOOT THROUGH AFRICA Ffyona Campbell (Orion) 

10 LOOKING FOR TROUBLE Peter de la BUI id re (HarpcrCollins) 

PAPERBACK 

1 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNab (Corgi) 
2 100 RECIPES IN NO TIME AT ALL Aiuieka Rice (BBC) 
3 MISS SMILLVS FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hpec (Flamingo) 
4 COMPLICITY Iain Banks (Abacus) 
5 CALVIN & HOBBES: HOMICIDAL JUNGLE CAT Bill Watterson (Warner) 
6 THE ROBBER BRIDE Margaret Atwood (\ irgot 
7 NIGHTMARES & DREAMSCAPES Stephen King (NEL) 
8 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Dovle (Mandarin) 
9 GOLDEN STRAW Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 

10 CROCODILE BIRD Roth Rend ell (Arrow) 
11 THE CLIENT John Grisham (Arrow) 
12 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
13 DISCLOSURE Michael Crichton tArrowJ 
M LIFE AND HOW TO SURVIVE IT Robin Skynner & John Geese 

(Mandarin) 
15 BLUE AFTERNOON William Bqyd (Penguin) 
16 A SPANISH LOVER Joanna Trollope (Block Swan) 
17 FORREST GUMP Winston Groom (Block Swan) 
18 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
19 STRANGE PILGRIMS Gabriel Garcia Marquez (Penguin) 
20 MRS DE WINTER Susan Hill (Mandarin) 

Any book /ram chh (1st can be entered1 from 
iV' Dillons Direct Tel: 0345 ( 25 704 (local r.ite) The Bookstore To Your Door 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£17.50 I 3 
£9.99 0 1 

£14.99 ID 

jrr Pleasure ratings are 
■Ofn awarded to a mwd- 
' p mum of five. Column 
v/ centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

Mother Selina: The 

that “Waugh does not become 
any nicer through renewed 
acquaintance”, -though: “this 
portrait is painted in warm 
fresh colours”. In The Daily 
Telegraph, ABan •• Massie 
found it a “splendid" hook, 
and “sympathetic because, 
like Waugh himself, the au- 

£19.99 o 

I 
10 17 
6 9 

16 2 
20 12 
12 '17 
14 3 
17 29 
11 4 
15 2 
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Interviewees: John Lennon, Mae West Hitler 

■ THE PENGUIN BOOK 
OF INTERVIEWS 
Edited by Christopher 
Silvester 
Penguin, £12 
Addicted and inured as -we 
are to the interview it is 
strange to think that it has 
only been with us since The 
New York Tribunes Horace 
Greeley squared up to the 
formidable Mormon leader, 
Brigham Young, in J6S9. An 
American innovation. nn- 
tiaily disdained by the high¬ 
brows as a vulgarian 
intrusion, the interview's 
survival has been ensured 
by a cult of personality so 
entrenched in our culture. 
that space is provided "to 
any mediocrity who o’ertops 
his fellows fay an inch”. 

This splendid collection, 
chosen with a refreshing 
taste for the entertaining as 
well as the momentous, 
spans every species of the 
form — as propaganda, con¬ 
fessional. confrontation, 
tease, stonewall and “instru¬ 
ment of edification" and 
gathers an enthralling gal¬ 
lery of the great die good, 
mid the misguided. 

There is John Lennon 
declaring his genius. 
H.G. Wells’s sly lecturing of 
Stalin, a pugnacious Hitler 
draining his teacup as if it 
were “the life blood of Bol¬ 
shevism” Mae West. Ai 
Capone, Chairman Mao ... 
they are all here. A whistle- 
stop tour of the ideas and 
icons of the 20th century. 

■ TO BRAVE EVERY 
DANGER: the epic fife of 
MaryBiyant 
ByJhnfith Cook 
Pan. £539 
Mary Bryant'S- -Hestmy 
sounds impossibly romantic. 
Bom in the USh century trito 
a Cornish fishing family, she < 
took up highway robbery in 
her teens, and was among 
the first convicts to be trans¬ 
ported to Botany Bay. From 
there, she and her husband 
escaped in an open boat to 
the Dutch East Indies. Based 
on Maty’S journal and Aus¬ 
tralian archive material. 
Cook is not afraid to tackle 
the decidedly unromantic 
parts of Mary’s story — her 
misery giving birth an a 
stinking convict ship, the 
gang rapes she witnessed on 
the shores of Australia and 
the brutal flogging of her 
husband after he stole some 
food for his starving family. 
Doggedly honest 

■ COLLECTED STORIES 
By Beryl Bainbridge 
Penguin. £639 
Previously collected stories, 
stories not published before 
in book form and a rumbus¬ 
tious 19th-century adventure 
story, complete with ship¬ 
wreck. written at the age of 
13, In her adult tales, 
Bainbridge has her sights on 
barmy bdmviotn-, arid an 
impressive fine in little no- 
bodies. Lodgers abound, as 
if the world were one big 
rooming house. Seediness, 
eccentririly and magic rub 
shoulders as Bainbridge 
shines her forth cm English 
suburbia. All very barbed, 
and thrown - off with, die 

, insouciance of someone with 
a lot more where these came 
frcm^You almas* wouldn’t 
care to invite hoc tp_tga_. _ 

*AGERMAN JEffiNTTTY: 
JT70 to the Present Day 
By Harold James 
Phoenix, £1039 
This is the best one-volume 
history of Germany avail¬ 
able' and it is even more 
useful now that the author 
has revised it to take account 
of events since “the German 
Revolution of 1989”. Not 
many economic historians 
know their Wagner as well 
as Harold James. This 
brilliant tour d'hbrizon is 
necessary reading for all 
those who wish to under¬ 
stand the European Valhalla 
that Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl is building — and our 
own destiny. 

■ WITNESS TO MY UFE: The Letters of Jean-Paul Sartre 
to Simone de Beauvoir 1926-1939, Penguin, £839 . 
Sartre described these fetters as a inscription of my 
immediate life". Candid, passionate, intellectual .humorous, 
they give a vital insight into the development of one of the 
most influential thinkers of the 20th century. Including 
everything from gossip to philosophy, from details ot menus 
to critiques of literature, Sartre's lucid prose transforms 
events, however mundane, into dazzling anecdotes, and 
draws meaning from everything he encounters. His letters, 
revealing the depth of a profound emotional and intellectual 
interdependence, record one of the greatest love affairs of our 

century. 
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nitty's celebrated 
* was the story of 
nodem. thinking 
K this brutal book 
motion of lenace- 
by the unrecon- 
boolrgan. Colin 

in Arsenal fen for 
e game was an 
ravel the continent 
i of trouble, and 
some campaign is 
with the Woody 
a retired footsol- 
t sentences thern- 
y be as horrible as 
they describe, but 

it help being fascir 
he ghastly exploits 

Leggy, and Tall 
[ as a record of 
golden age of hoo- 
in the 1970s and 
almost valuable.- 

■ KIESLOWSKI ON 
KIESLOWSKI 
Edited by Dsurasia Stok 
Faber. £739 
The great Polish director 
who makes films "because I 
don't know how to do any¬ 
thing else" talks engagingly 
about his childhood, early 
failure to get into film school, 
life and work, from the 
documentaries of the 1960s 
through censorship and 
martial law to the recent 
world-wide successes of 
Decalogue, The Double Life 
ofVeronique and 77iree Col¬ 
ours. Kieslowski’s films am 

oeepuiuiiuuBuu v* “ -— 

and responsibility, pubnc 
and private fife; he is serious 
and passionate; but Jus 
touch is light and bejs 
refreshingly clearsighted 
about the realities of 
-an absurd profession". 
Excellent 

In the court of the Kennedys, the women are there to suffer, says Anthony Holden 

Woman’s 
place in 
Camelot 

BILLED as “The triumph and 
tragedy of America's first fam¬ 
ily". this vast survey of the 
distaff side of the Kennedy 
clan might better be subtitled 
“How to survive as the 
wife/raother/sister/ daughter/ 
date of Kennedy man”. 

Any of these walk-on roles 
in this open-ended Greek trag¬ 
edy presupposes certain self- 
sacrifices. As a Kennedy wife, 
shut your eyes (and mouth) to 
constant, obsessive acts of 
adultery. As a Kennedy sister, 
remember your brothers are 
much more important than 
you will ever be (and cover for 
their extramarital indiscre¬ 
tions). As a Kennedy daugh¬ 
ter. idolise your father, and 
forgive him his betrayals of 
your mother. As a Kennedy 
date, don’t just say no — run 
for your life. 

As the Kennedy mother, 
faced by interminable death 
and disaster, hold your head 
high, don’t cry in public, and 
keep vowing to look forward. 
It was SO years ago this month 
that Rose Fitzgerald married 
Joseph Kenneth', founding the 
dynasty of which she is still 
titular head today, well into 
her second century — and 
grimly loyal to her husband's 
memory despite his indiscre¬ 
tions with innumerable show¬ 
girls, Gloria Swanson, and 
just about any woman who 
passed within his reach. 

■ THE KENNEDY 
WOMEN 
By Laurence Learner 
Bantam Press. £20 

Rose turns a permanently 
blind eye. attends Mass, and 
bears Joe nine children, four of 
whom predecease her (the 
oldest, Joe Jr and Kathleen, 
both died in air crashes before 
the assassinations of Jack and 
Bobby). Through it all. she 
keeps that fragile head high 
and copes. The touch-football 
games on the Hyannis lawns 
must go on. 

But the real victim of Kenne¬ 
dy man is not the long- 
suffering matriarch; nor her 
widowed daughters-in law. 
Jackie and Ethel; nor her 
daughter Fat. reaching for the 
bottle to blur her sham of a 
marriage to Peter Lawfbrd. 
nor even Joan, two-timed alco¬ 
holic wife of the wayward 
SenatorTed. It is the poignant 
figure of a mildly retarded 
girl, named Rosemary after 
her mother. 

The Kennedys* second 
daughter was a pretty but 
slow child — presentable 
enough to curtsy at court as a 
debutante in 1938. while her 
father was ambassador to the 
Court of St James, but not to 
survive his ambitions for the 
family name. 

Three years later. Rosemary 
lay on an operating table. 

Rose Kennedy and the unfortunate Rosemary (right) at Buckingham Palace in 1938 

happily singing and counting 
while — on her father’s orders, 
over her mother’s protests — 
doctors performed a Joboio- 
my. It is hard not to avert your 
eyes from Learner’s descrip¬ 
tion: "As long as she continued 
to sing out, and to add and 
subtract, the doctors kept cut¬ 
ting away, destroying larger 
and larger areas of her brain.” 

After the operation. Rose- 
maty is effectively "disap¬ 
peared", tidied away in an 
institution and written out of 

the script "From that day on." 
as Learner puts it. "Rosemary 
was gone." 

By'the end of this shameful¬ 
ly riveting 900-page read. 
RFK’s son David has over¬ 
dosed on drugs, Jackie has 
succumbed to cancer. Fat is 
still drinking, Ted has 
dumped Joan, granddaughter 
Maria has married Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, JFK Jr is 
through romancing Darryl 
Hannah, and Jean Kennedy 
Smith has survived her son’s 

rape trial to resurface as BUI 
Clinton’s unlikely ambassa¬ 
dor to Ireland. 

The Kennedy show goes on, 
but the petulant patriarch has 
gone. So Rose Jr is finally 
allowed out of her institution 
to visit her 104-year old moth¬ 
er, while Teddy fights for his 
political life. As the Kennedy 
men wave, the Kennedy 
women drown — in alcohol, 
chloroform, or whatever keeps 
them in their plaoe, out of the 
picture. 

eJaieMiehte, Helen Davidson. Alison Burns. Daniel 
d Campbell Johnston. GUes Corn, Sue Gee 

The abbey habit Ireland, 1962, from Between the Sexes (Norton. £25), a collection of photographs by Magnum photographer Elliot Erwitt 

Domestic hell 
IT IS a depressing truth that 
many women who are regu¬ 
larly beaten up by their men 
remain in the relationship 
because the man’s rage is seen 
as proof that he cares. Indiffer¬ 
ence would be worse. 

Cath. a frequent subject of 
marital assault, is taken on as 
cleaning lady by crown prose¬ 
cutor Helen West West’s work 
is increasingly burdensome 
and fraught; not for the first 
time, a victim of domestic 
violence has disappeared on 
the morning of her attacker's 
trial, rather than give evidence 
against him- West’s affair with 
her policeman lover Geoffrey 
Bailey has reached an unsatis¬ 
factory, irritating stalemate. 
Cath the cleaner is hired to 
help inject some brightness 
into West’s dingy flat. 

West is ignorant, at first, 
that Bailey is investigating the 
killing of Cadi’s much-loved 
brother. Damien, a small-time 
crook, apparently in an aprts- 
pub brawl Inexorably the 
private tensions between West 
and Bailey, between Cath and 
her barman husband Joe, 
became enmeshed in the 
police inquiry.' 

Fyfield is. at her best writing 
abend sad people in bleak 
circumstances not of their own 
making. She treats them with 
understanding and sympathy, 
but without pity. She has, too. 
an extraordinary feel for the 
menace that bubbles just be- 

■ A CLEAR CONSCIENCE 
By Frances Fyfield 
Bantam Press. £1439 

low the daily fives of troubled 
people. Her portrayal of Cath. 
stupid and cunning, at one 
level a submissive punch-bag 
for her uncontrollable hus¬ 
band but with a pool of 

Fyfield; understanding 

submerged anger waiting to 
burst tells us as much about 
battered women as a dozen 
official repons. 

The final chapters brilliant¬ 
ly pose a fundamental ques¬ 
tion. Where—in whose hands 
— lies the justice in our 
criminal justice system? Helen 
West’s — Fyfi eld’s — intelli¬ 
gently provocative answer 
leaves -the reader thinking 
long after the last page. 

Marcel Berlins 

Wimbledon’s gloss hides horror, warns Philip Howard 

WIMBLEDON is a jokonym 
for suburban respectability, at 
any rate for those who have 
nor seen its football side. The 
trisyllable toponym even 
sounds funny (uneasy p re¬ 
nounce rs turn the triphthong 
in the middle into WiMPLe- 
don. as though it were a head¬ 
dress for transvestite aca¬ 
demics). which may explain 
the success of such otherwise 
dim programmes as The 
Wombles of Wimbledon Com• 
mon and the annual tennis 
tournament with its all-night 
queues, hospitality tents and 
dirty old men ogling long- 
legged tennis girls. 

So welcome home. Henry 
Fan-. These linked short sto¬ 
ries, one for each month of the 
year, chart the progress of the 
hero of The Wimbledon Poi¬ 
soner. Henry is an older and 
sadder man, but, luckily for 
his admirers, no wiser or less 
angry. He is a descendant of 
Charles Pooter and Reginald 
Perrin, but with black teeth. 

The humour lies in the 
contrast between Wimble- 
donian gloss, which is only as 
deep as the paint on the 
Mockbroker's Tudor mansion 
next door, and the violence, 
malice and disreputable out¬ 
rage that bubble beneath. 
Wimbledon might seem the 
last place you would expect 
ghastly murder, but even 
there it can happen, in real 
life. 

Henry now 47, the boring 
solicitor who finds most things 

Tennis 
and 

terror 
■ SCENES FROM A 
POISONER’S UFE 
By Nige! Williams 
Faber. £14.99 

boring, especially life, has 
abandoned dreams of mur¬ 
dering his wife. January starts 
with Henry’s ill-judged New 
Year resolutions, including 
one to abstain from murder, 
and to try to be nicer to his 
wife and daughter. This is nor 
easy- Elinor the wife has 
become fat and feminist and 
(understandably) repelled by 
Henry’s (unenthusiastic) sexu¬ 
al advances. Maisie. the 
daughter, is a female Adrian 
Mole without his sophis¬ 
tication. 

Henry derided Jong ago that 
married life starts as a blend 
of hist and inertia and ends as 
a mixture of dislike and weary 
tolerance. Beneath the surface, 
the world is black and nasty, 
inducting serial murder, ar¬ 
son, sexual perversions, ra¬ 
cialist persecution and other 
little disturbances of Wimble- 
donian life. The early music 
specialist brings the same 
relentless thoroughness to his 

sexual proclivities with his 
choir of middle-aged ladies as 
he brings to Scarlatti. 

Henry is not just sexually 
challenged. He is geographi¬ 
cally challenged on a walking 
holiday in the Lake District, 
socially challenged by the 
neighbours, and pretentiously 
challenged by his wife's dart¬ 
ing enthusiasms for Picasso 
and Jeanette Winterson. His 
most hellish fortnight of the 
year is at the beginning of 
July, when young million¬ 
aires, whose names Henry no 
longer knows, descend on his 
suburb to serve aces. 

He is challenged by Wim¬ 
bledon life, and loses. This is 
not a book to be chuckled over 
by the faint-hearted. It shrieks 
and gibbers violence, outrage 
and all suburban nastiness. 
Nigel Williams secretly loves 
the monsters he has created, 
ewn that sad sack Henry, the 
dreadful Elinor and the mon¬ 
strous Maisie. He is on the 
side of the underdogs, even of 
Wimbledon itself, that ugly 
underdog which sees itself as a 
Crufts champion. They shatter 
the politically correct taboos of 
modern living and are the 
funniest fictional creatures 
around. May they disgrace 
themselves in Wimbledon for 
many more shocking adven¬ 
tures that say the unspeakable 
about life. 

But when l visit friends or 
the tennis at Wimbledon, 1 am 
going to make sure to leave 

fore nightfall. 

Happy 
daze are 

here 
again 

■ LISTENING TO PROZAC 
By Peter D. Kramer 
Fourth Estate Paperbacks. 
£739 

PROFESSOR Kramer is the 
prophet of Prozac. For this 
reason I picked up his book 
with great scepticism, as if he 
were some kind of super pill 
salesman with a particularly 
seductive line in snake oil. 

Fust marketed in J98S, 
Prozac is now taken by some 
ten mfllion people. It is a new 
kind of anti-depressant, now 
the most popular psychiatric 
drug in history. It is a “mood 
brightener". a new concept. It 
does not make people calm or 
tranquilised. It does not turn 
them into zombies. Quite the 
contrary, when it works on the 
depressed, it lifts their person¬ 
alities. makes them very near¬ 
ly into different people. 

It is not in the clinical sense 
addictive, though that has 
always seemed a nice distinc¬ 
tion. Anything that makes you 
feel very good is likely to make 
you want to keep taking it. 

THE moving and sensitively 
described case histories that 
abound in this book tell of 
people who are not profoundly 
depressed. They are people 
who function, and who are not 
seriously mentally ill. but who 
operate below par. It turns 
pessimists into optimists, the 
withdrawn into gregarious 
socialises, the sexually shy 
info adventurers. It improves 
people’s performance at work, 
makes them better able to deal 
with other people, giving them 
a new emotional resilience. 
One young architect describes 
himself as feeling “better than 
welT. 

But Prozac has its critics. 
There is a Prozac Survivors 
Group some of whose mem¬ 
bers claim that the drug has 
driven them to suicide at¬ 
tempts or outbreaks of un¬ 
characteristic violence. Many 
cases are pending against the 
drug company, Eli Lilly, by 
those who claim their lives 
have been destroyed fay ft. 
These patients have appeared 
widely on American chat 
shows, but Kramer debunks 
these with confident convic¬ 
tion. He finds many of the 
celebrated cases are people 
with long suicidal histories or 
histories of violence. Only last 
week a study (unconfirmed fay 
any other research) suggested 
rats with tumours given a 
large quantity of Prozac may 
suffer a faster growth in their 
cancers. 

The anti-Prozac stories al¬ 
ways get great prominence. 
Why, particularly? Because. 
Kramer suggests, we suffer a 
kind of Puritanism that makes 
us unwilling to believe that a 
drug can do all this. 

HIS book is a fascinatingly 
subtle philosophical discus¬ 
sion of the nature of person¬ 
ality and our perceptions of it. 
This is nor snake ofl at ail. bur 
a deep, beautifully written 
discussion of the very essence 
of being. What are we if our 
personalities can be bettered 
by chemicals? Which is our 
“real" self? Is it lifting an 
unnatural depression, or 
bringing in a new character 
altogether? Those who benefit 
from Prozac have no doubt 
that their real selves are when 
they are happier and better. 

Moralists feel it undermines 
the whole nature of human 
experience and our perception 
of the human condition if 
suddenly everyone can be 
happier. What of great art that 
springs mainly from neuroses 
and unhappiness, what of the 
wound and the bow? 

Kramer worries about as¬ 
pects of the drug that turn 
people into exactly what the 
1990s rewards in human per¬ 
sonality: outgoing, go-getting, 
sociable, ambitious, in other 
eras and other cultures differ¬ 
ent qualities are admired-Wifi 
we have a designer person¬ 
ality drug to suit every Zeit¬ 
geist? But Prozac is not 
Huxley’s soma, turning 
people into contented automa¬ 
ta, Quite the contrary, it 
makes them more indepen¬ 
dent and more vigorous in 
pursuit of life. So why does it 
wony us so? Yet it does, ft 
does. But before jumping to 
simplistic conclusions, read 
this book. 

Polly Toynbee 
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Ronald Faux on a British motorcycle success 

A Triumph to 
about 

An old name wife new appeal: the Triumph Sprint is leading the company’s comeback My father never broached the 
subject of sex but hespoke to me 
often about motorcycles. He 
may have reckoned that riding 

around on two wheels was far more danger¬ 
ous than any peril that procreation was likely 
to throw my way. He could have readied this 
conclusion the day his. New Imperial became 
trapped in tram lines and he was thrown onto 
the back of a cow that had wandered into the 
street, severely injuring his dignity. 

“They are all out to Ml you,” hewould warn 
me. “You're never safe. Around every bend 
there could be a furniture van on its roofHis 
pessimism was so apocalyptic that I now 
expect to confront a.spectral heap of arm 
chairs and ward-, 
robes arotmd ev¬ 
ery blind beid. 

My father was 
also convinced of 
fee absolute sup¬ 
remacy of British 
motorcycles. 
They did achieve 
world domin' 

names as Vetocette and Vincent; Triumph mid' 
Norton, Matchless and AJS. Of These only 
Triumph survives as a significant contender 
in the international market thanks to John 
Bloor whose Bfoor Holdings Ltd bougit the 
intellectual property rights of Triumph in 1984 
after theworkers* ocwperaiive producing the 
Traditional Triumph went into liquidation. 

Since then the company has. attacked fee 
market with a range of machines feat has 
restored Britain to the plinth dominated by 
Japan and fee continental manufacturers. 
Appearing at next week's International Mo¬ 
torcycle Show will be fee Triumph Thunder- 
bird. a famous name resurrected for the move 
into fee American market. 

The high-tech transformation achieved by 
Triumph has yielded results. Sales from 
January to June this year were 35 per cent up 
on the same period last year, and the factory 
in Hinckley, Leicestershire, is to increase 

The International Motorcycle Show 
at the National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, opens to the public 

from November 8 until November 13. 
Admission £8, under-16s £4. Halls 

open from 10am to 7pm. 

annual production to 12,000 units from 8.000. 
The Triumph Sprint 9001 was invited to try 

out by Frettans of Leamington Spa. was a far 
cry from the earlier Triumphs. Where, for 
example, was the kick start or the obligatory 
pool of oil beneath the centre stand? And where 
was fee anarchic roar from the exhaust? 

The Sprint 900 has proved to be the most 
popular of the new Triumphs. Why this 
should be so is quickly evident The fairing 
with its twin headlights is neat and effective, 
diverting the strongest blast of airflow. The 
riding position is comfortable for touring, it 
does not pitch fee driver into a head-down- 
bum-xn-the-air posture more related to New¬ 
market than the M6. On the motorway the 

three-cy linder en¬ 
gine with its 12- 
valves and long 
stroke crankshaft 
delivered an 
output of power 
that was stun¬ 
ning. The mach¬ 
ine consumed fee 
M6 with a 
healthy hunger-• 

. ‘ Vibrationwasminimal and the Sprint gave 
me the impression of being a tireless, well- 
mannered machine, unlike a Triumph of a 
previous generation I can recall that would 
wag its lad cm a fast bend, suffer infuriating 
flat spots and requirea telegram to the brakes: 
“Urgent you operate soonest Stop." 

TRIUMPH SPRINT 900 
Engine: Transverse three cylinders, liquid 
cooled and 885cc. developing 99bhp at 
9.5QOrpm. 6-speed gearbox with chain 

. drive. 12V electrics. 
Suspension: Telescopic forks. 43mm. 
Rear monoshock wife adjustable preload and 
rebound damping. 
Brakes: Twin discs, front; single disc, rear. 
Performance: The 55 gallon tank gives a 
range of220 miles. Standing quarter mile 
87mph approx. Top speed I35mph plus. 
Price: £7,649. • 

THE TIMES 
Free road safety videos and the 
chance to win motoring prizes 

ALFA ROMEO, makers of thoroughbred 
cars which offer speed, style and perfor¬ 
mance, emphasise their commitment to 
road safety by offering a free 30-minute 
video to all readers of The Times. 

The company also offers readers the 
chance to win: 

• A Philips Digital Compact Cassette play¬ 
er, including installation; 

• A Philips car security system, including 
installation; 
• A day out for two couples ar next year's 
British Touring Car Championship; 
• Six reflective Sam Browne belts from the 
Automobile Association, which enhance 
wearers' visibility ai night. 

Made with the help of Thames Valley 
police, the free video aims to help drivers 
cope with fee challenges facing them. 

Sound and security systems 
must be won 

To enter the competition for oar valuable 
prizes, send your answers to the following 
questions on a 
postcard ta 
The Times 
Motoring 

PO^f^VVoodstock, Oxford 0X20ISG- 
1) Name the two drivers in the Alfa Romeo 
team who took part m this yeart British 
Touring Car Championship; 
2 Which model bom fee Alfa. Romeo 
range was fee winner of this years British 
Tonring Car Championship- 

The winners will he die first correct 
entries drawn at random after the dosing 
date of November 12.1994. Normal 
Times Newspapers competition 
rules apply. 

How to get your free video 
iin your free road safety video, 
mr name and address with a 
or pQgrai order for £1.98 to cover 
d packing to-- The Times/ Alfa 
Video Offer, PO Box 

S^iideo from the following 
seo dealers between Warn and 
December! 1994: 

AFG Bournemouth, 16 Pocde Road. 
Bournemouth, Dorset: 
AFG Great Barr, 4 Birmingham Road. 
Great Barr. West Midlands; 
Mangolersi (Holdings) Lid. London Road. 
Aliostock. Knuisford, Cheshire; 
Alfa Romeo Central London. 62 Baker 
Street. London WI; 
County Motors (Carlisle) Ltd. Gearshiil 
Road. Kingstown Industrial Estate. 
Carlisle, Cumbria; 
Arnold Clark. St Leonards Bank, Per*. 
Tayside. 

Traffic jams and rail delays have revived Vespa’s popularity, Kevin Eason reports 

Scooters weave back into fashion 
It was once as fashionable 

as fee miniskirt and Parka 
jacket. The humble Vespa 

was regulation rranspon for 
the trendy Mods who 
swarmed around on their tiny 
buzzing machines like wasps, 
descending on seaside towns 
in the 1960s. 

Whether the tide Vespa — 
Italian for wasp — came from 
the curious buzz of die single- 
cylinder engine, no one seems 
to know. But from the day 
Gregory Peck gave Audrey 
Hepburn a lift on his pillion in 
Roman Holiday, the Vespa 
became the most fashionable 
set of two wheels you could 
use, even on a wet Bank 
Holiday in Brighton. 

Like all fashions, it had its 
day and died. _ 
Teenagers who 
had turned their 
Vespas and Lam- 
brenas into travel¬ 
ling fashion 
statements, with 
arrays of wing- 
mirrors and lights, 
discovered rhe 
drawbacks of 
transport which 
subjected driver 
and passenger to 
the elements. — 
Wiihin a few 
years, travel on four wheels, 
no matter how basic, super¬ 
seded the scooter. An old 
banger may have been unreli¬ 
able but it at least provided a 
hearer, protection from fee 
weather and a back seat for 
youngsters whose amorous 
intentions had been limited by 
the pillion. 

But now the Vespa — the 
last recognisable scooter name 
— is back on Britain's streets 
and has become a sell-out 
vehicle for the first time since 
the 1960s. This time around 
though, the buyers are mostly 
city workers. 

Determined to bear rail 
strikes and congested streets, 
increasing numbers of bank¬ 
ers, stockbrokers, doctors and 
lawyers are leaving the 
Mondeo or the Jaguar at home 
in the garage and' using scoot¬ 
ers to get round Britain's 
towns and cities. While the 
rest of us fume and drum our 
fingers on the steering wheel, 
the scooter riders happily 
weave their way between the 
lines of cars — and get to work 
on time. 

The result of the new inter¬ 
est in scooters is that Vespa 
sales have soared, up by 61 per 
cent this year to almost 1,400 
machines. Sales of motorcycles are 

growing, too: faster than 
at any time since 1980. 

with about 40.000 expected to 
be sold this year. 

The demand for motorcycles 
is increasing particularly 
among companies. Britvic, the 
soft drinks firm, provides 
JIOOcc Honda Pan-European 
bikes for its service engineers 
who repair vending machines 
in London. 

In an age when the com¬ 
pany car is being taxed harder 
than ever, and car-servicing 
costs are rising, there is logic 
in using a motorcycle to get 
around. 

A large motorcycle can be 
almost as expensive as a car 
and is likely to prove too 
powerful for someone who jusi 
wants to be at their desk on 
time. Scooters are more user- 
friendly. according io lan 
Waldock. a partner at Metrop¬ 
olis Motorcycles on London's 
Albert Embankment where 
scooter sales have jumped 
tenfold this year. His client list 
reads like a Who's Who of City 
workers, with sales in the last 
few days to a dentist, a 
chartered accountant and a 
marine insurance broker. 

“If anyone thinks there is a 
stigma about putting on a 
helmet and riding a scooter. 
they can think again, while 
they are sitting in Imes of traf¬ 
fic every morning." he says. The people who buy 

scooters want to get 
about quickly and not 

be stranded in a jam or 
waiting on a station, not 
knowing when, or if, they are 
going to get to work. Mr 
Waldock says. 

Marina Uoyd. a 2S-year-old 
investment banker, commutes 
daily from her home in Chel¬ 
sea to the City. The journey is 
only five miles but it took an 
hour by car or 40 minutes by 
tube. Now it takes 15 minutes 
on her 125cc Vespa. 

“Scooters are so easy to ride 
and so cheap," she says. “I fill 
up the fuel tank once a week, 
which costs about £3.80 and 
that is it I have even started 
using it for shopping and 
weekends, because it is easier 
than the car." 

Motorcycle manufacturers 
say feat a scooter, which costs 
about £1,500. can be ridden 
immediately by most car driv¬ 
ers and offers up to 150 mile 
to the gallon, is ideal commut¬ 
er transport. 

Dealers such as Metropolis 

6 I fill up 

the fuel 

tank once 

a week, 

for about 

£3.80 ? 

offer lesson:., but scooters can 
be ridden easily by men or 
women, and du not present me 
problems of a conventional 
motorbike for someone wear¬ 
ing a skin. 

The technology of fee scoot¬ 
er has changed' little over the 
years. The Vespa's engine is 
still a single-c\ Under two- 
stroke. wife a four-speed gear¬ 
box operated from a twist"grip 
on the left side of the 
handlebars. 

Top speed is rated at only 54 
mph. but that should be more 
than enough for commuters 
who may rarely pass ATmph 
when threading through 
heavy traffic. 

Even in fee age of electronic 
starter bunons.’ Vespa riders 
_ still have to use a 

kick-start pedal. 
But fee modem 
T5. the Vespa most 
like its ltioOs pre¬ 
decessors. does 
have a pannier to 
carry office bits 
and pieces. 

At a time when 
the Government is 
becoming increas¬ 
ingly concerned 
about pollution 

—from the exhausts 
" of millions of cars 
and lorries in town centres, the 
humble scooter offers a cheap 
and practical alternative. 

Andrew' Cowan, a solicitor, 
leaves his Alfa Spider sports 
car at home in fee garage and 
takes to his Vespa for appoint¬ 
ments all over London. He 
says: The Alfa was registered 
in" 1984 but only has'50.000 
miles on the dock because 1 
am always on the scooter. 1 
have to get to meetings with 
diems and if 1 relied on the 
car. it would be hopeless. A 
journey that would take an 
hour can now be done in 20 
minutes, and 1 dont have to 
worry about parking when I 
reach my desination. 

“When fee roads are so 
congested and we have suf¬ 
fered rail strikes, a scooter 
makes so much better sense. 
I’ve no idea why everyone 
doesn't use one around their 
city' or town." 

JAMES MORGAN 

Marina Lloyd’s Vespa has cut 45 minutes off her journey to work. By car it took an hour 

FORD 

M/M Ford Granada Scorpio 2 
Utrc automatic a/5 door from 
6.000 ndks cotour cholcr 
leather mm from £15.495 
Please phone OavM Wood at 
OtesierTieW Motor Company 
UD OB46 *56006 for dnaOs 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

DISCOVERY TDI S. S dr. 94 M. 
95 rodU Rmtn blue. wh. l/pk. 
2600 mlt, 7 scats. £20.995. 
Tet 0564 287970 or 0902 
678877 1W/MIIM1_ 

DISCOVERY M rep. 2.6 TDI. 3 
dr. met Mue. etettrte pack. As 
ncv. £18.000 ONO T«L OIO 49 385796502. 

■SlUEU Trooper LWB Citation 
Automatic. 94M. 3rd row teats 
buD bar. sMeatepo. bpht puants 
Black line/ prey £23.750 071 
623 9003 / 0850 B889QO I 

RANGE ROVER 3.9 vopue. me¬ 
tallic grocn. 1990 O. 68.000 
miles. FSN. ear. e/w. Low pack, 
phone. 2 owners, warranty. 
Tax A MOT. £13.500 dim. Tel: 
0722 714716 Ei-«/Weelc*n«P. 
0574 143407 Day_ 

RANGE ROVER 1990 3.9 Vogue 
man. FSH. MOT. 57.000 miles 
£11.260. Tel: 0362 860525 

SHOGUN SWB, V6. auto. L reg. 
12.000 miles, green over oeige. 
walnut, alarm chrome bull/nde 
bars, low bar. Immaculate con¬ 
dition £19.950. 0625 822845 

TOYOTA Landcrutter VX Auto. 
Full Spec. Maple Red, Grey 
Leather. 93K. FSH. £26.750. 
CC99 878677/ 0836 623949 T 

94M Shogun 2.S T/D LWB 
Autov 1.000m, Katnnl Rod, 

£24,950. 
94MShogun 3.0 V6 24V 

Auto, LWB, 1,000m. 
Hanover Groan £25,950. 
94L Shogun 35 LWB V6 

Majorca Black. Gray hid«, 
air con, 2,000m, £29,950. 

93K Land Cntioor VX 
Manual Goodwood Greoct, 
air coo, 40,000m, £24,950. 

92X Disc ovary TDi 5dr. 
Silvar, air con, S/H, Stop*, 
O/bon. ate- 40,000m, FSH, 

1 own— £15.950. 

TOM HARTLEY 
02S3 762762. 

DISCOVERY TDi 
1990.3 to>. Ptreats plots. Befcw 
wtiRt silts. News it road, fat 

electnc madam, oirronand 
centred raaotc locking alters. 6 

rpeoLv radio casera. Sdmtsss. 
Orrrloo loon. Tain ntai/r. 7 

MWts.HjpdraBficbodtetsp.Haa 
oBgp. hwaaikrta lands aad aaf. 
3S MPG. Gw iaftiMfltt. FSH. 

Priced n hO 

£12500. 

065052*244 or 

0493730225. 

DAKAR 
RANGE ROVER 

Acts F 1*9. An Coad & remote 
nten/ittstrd locking. 4.2 litre. VB 
2S0 ttp loj. eagtec U-E. Melon 

Corgnti t) Warwick tads 
iinpradgg, mHhrcd (root dan. 
Awn gpoed ryres. RDC ratio, 1 

owe HtopsMre (44,000 nfa. As 
Mthmlwfi irfjaudgWlonsaacc 

BeiNa 1692 

RANGE ROVER 
M Jutm (Aw. 7WI stalk. 
Ak bogs. Mdri CO plejw. 1,600 
■3«. 3 yean woraty. 3 yoon AA 

tew. 

£35,995 M 

Office bean 0268 772200. 
How 0702 553715. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

CHEROKEE JEEP 
Bbci sodden ticket- Aft lid. 

93.19i£0 miles. Personalised 
leather Him. Rntb Ru>t* 

carpels. AD ex tray Musi be 
seat 

£21,500 OVDO. 
071 625 9064 Home, or 

0992 504955 work. 

Discovery V8 
3 door. 7 seals, tltrmc 

»TttJowi Central 
ladiflriiMR Side nutsen. 

| Tail step. Feb 9a JtOOO miles. 
2 owners. FSH. 

£11.006. 
081 467 9251 after 7 pm. 

IMMACULATE 

SHOGUN 
May 94, LWB S.DL Petrol. I 
Dk Green Metallic/ Stiver [ 

Trim. Top alarm. 
1 Ownet, FSH. 7,000 rote. 

CJXUSOO 
Tet 061 427 3611. 

JEEP WRANGLER 
14.0 July 93 KLRHD. Black | 

with hard top. Chrome 
Grill, Chrome Spare 

Wheel cover. Panasonic 
CQRO 50.9,800 miles. 

Immaculate 
£13.000 

Private sale 
Tel 0784 438730 

Tel/Fax office bows 

LAND ROVER 
DISCOVERY V8i 

1993 (L) 
Alim, 13,tXlO miles. FSH. air 

ccm. detachable not rack, skk 
roams. EsceQea eondiMb 

throughout Aejeae bine. 

£19,995 
Tet 081 7481735. 

NEW MODEL 
LAND ROVER 
DISCOVERY 

TDiS Spec, 5 door. 94 L. 
WW mfc. 
com 

TcL 0444 248153 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE5E 

92K 3O000 miles Anlesnes 
Green. Grey Lifu. FSH. Air 
Coo. Cruise. Bee xsa * 

srarpoC Remote atoniL On 
rood me onty b* cor owper 

Superb Condition. 
£24,750 

0332862651 ereniags 
0332 863826 Office 

SUZUKI 
VITARA 

K res. Wh,ic_ 15.000 rah. Full 
10 inch bods Lit. BuD tan. . 
Side steps, tmdrr car bshh 

lUSAl 
MagsiOcefll 

£10500 
Tel 081 206 1124 

TOYOTA 
LANDCRU1SER 

VX 
LWB. 92 K. Metallic grey.! 

23,000 mis, Manual. 8 
scater. alloys, CD player. 

£22£00 
Tel 0270 874623 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

188ft ■ 199a Top oncer cold lor 
an lew murage 4*4h. MoicvaU- 
cy Most* Croup 0573 749090. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer ol ell 
Shoguns. Range Rovers 

& Landcruiser*. 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762762 

(7 Days) 

7H£ ULTIMATE »4ME DE4LIM 
IN LUXURY CARS 

HONDA 

AERODECX 22 L 91 J. Bur- 
gundy, manual, o/e. etee s/r. 
the/lwm. alarm, tax A MOT. 
FHSH. Immaculate cond. 
CKSOO. T«< 0628 

CIVIC £S* -92 J. Hod. on* owner, 
aoooo nuies. an memu. tsh 
£7.150. Trt. 0932 B88Q88 

CIVIC 9S k. t A ESI. 4 doer, an 
elec. 16 K. FSH. ex coniL 
£8.900. Trt 071 BBS M6 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

E TYPE 1966 Red Coupe. Engine 
number 7E2I9A/9 Re-bunt, 
leather aeon, rad interior 90S, 
original. £384300. Tel. 0787 
at i SM Daytime. Monday to 
Friday._ 

XJ6 CONVERTIBLE VIS 1989. 
Crw metallic grey interior. 
80.000 rata, full main doulor 
agrme history. i owner. Boa 
oner secured. 081 946 7372 

MS V»2 1986 -O' met. grey 
Kenwood cD/cass/rado. MOT 
Sept. Tbs Asm 1996. hai 
serv'd. C4.ECO ono. 0481 391 
0486 umck sale. 

XJR 
4.0 auto *94 MY 

Finished m Flamenco oijth 
mam hide and Mulberry 

I prpinc I cma from nr*, only 
I 7.5K) miles ariib all usual 

extras inri 3 year warranty 
and free Servian*. 

£354*0 
Tet 061 7733877 

Private seller 

.. XJS 
J.6,1990 ft, oumune 

tnpf. finished to duotuod 
bltte aaaBu oiihcrm 

hide boaior, FSH. J9JW0 
m*i, 2 dmen, hdl W 

iptafuaacm. £]J,995 

TH 0*945300690} 
or 9860832632(0) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJS 
4 litre, manual. 5 speed, K 
reg. '93,22,000 mis, service 

history, flamenco 
red/doeskin. Boot aerofoil. 

I6in starfish alloys. 
Excellent condition. 

£19.995. 
Tel: (021) 433 3700 (HI 

4111077(0)- 

XJS 4.0 Auto 
Convertible 

Ne» shape. 9Z.Sa4mfbbe, 
doeskin bide. Conpelgr. Air good. 
CfoomL EMS. MDSH. 36k mb. 

Consider pa Mete Est, 1986 on 

£26(500 

0473 832148. 

DAIMLER 
4.0 Ante 

90 G.WOl miles Metallic 
Solent Bine, Doe skin tuber 

Dim. Piped bine. FSH 
FuTflcm Condition 

£16,995 
0256 862768 

or 0850 499122 

XJ6 3.2 AUTO I 
J REG. SEPT 91 
METALLIC GREEN 

Two tons leather upholstery. 
Air coad. Elec windows A 
nrirrory Centn] Iodine- 

Jepvnr alarm. WaT & Tased 
io Sets «r full service record: 

31.000 nubs. Superb cood 
£16y45Q ono 
0734 872566 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

K 1883 Madn XJ12 fi.o Aulo tn 
owar Willi. Doeskin. 20.000 
miles, t owner, (Jaguar Cam) 
FgH. £28,996. 074J, 208261 J 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1ST for an 88/94 Jaguars. Tom 
Hartley pays me ben price. 
0283 787762. i?daytl 

1686 - IW3 Premium Pricee 
Paid lor Low murage Jaguars 
Male Valley Grp 0378-749090. 

LBX are leading nationwide buy- 
era of Jaguars. One can reaches 
Uk dealeranlov Call Tim Boyd 
0836 222830; 061 324 2S05 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

LAHDftOVEB DISCOVERY TDI 
I992K. a spaed, electric pack, 
rear wasflwipe. i owiw. 
27.000km. as new condlRon. 
C1Z.796. 0469 STOW 

Wf Polo F«K Helen. 1*7. Red 
New tax and lest Sierra CftOC 
tun ml Bargain £149B or 
eKctuTw. Q95d 718S61 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

TRAMSEUROPEAN LHD CTR. 
Jaguar XJ40 90 a/c K 16.960 
Jaguar .VJ VIS 90 JCI&65S 
Jaguar XJS V12 8a £12.650 
p/Rover TO 92 £17.950. 
Porsche 911 Trb 89 £2^.980. 
OUCOCWY VBM 92 £«4.9SO. 
MKT SOOSL Sep 91 £>5 960. 
Merc 300SEL 92 £29.950 
Merc 300SC 90 a/c £14.950. 
Audi BO Otufra 95 £16.950 
Saab 90O0CD 13 95 £14.950 
BMW 73N while 90 £9.950. 
BMW 52S1 Cone 90 £11.950 
Peugeot 206 Cons 90 £6.950 
Lotus Elan Corn- 9l £16 960. 
VW Coif 1.8 S red 95 £9.950. 
854 LHD can (buying A selling! 
Tel: 071 485 1015 Fax 071 
267 6954 Open 7 days 

LEXUS 

A Coupe from Lexus - The 
supreme driving experience 
from £28.000. VS * £5 Twin 
Turbo. New A Used mtorcar 
081 SOS 5599/0070_ 

LX 400 
I Ad* J99J /, Bbtk/Cret leather I 

interior, all extras ind eke 
scats, a/e. C/C. e nek CD. 
77X00 miles. Foil Dealer 

Senior Haary. ahsofurtf) 
immaculate condipan. 

Mint sell £18,750 

Tel: 0327 60328 (Day! or 
0327 61713 (E*esl 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

LEXUS LS400 I 992X White/ 
Cotswdd imr. 29.100 miles. 
Full Lexus Service hwory 
Manufacturers warranty untlll 
Sept 96. Air eon. Order. Eire 
root/ scats/ windows. Alarm * 
fnunabiUser, Power steering. 
£29-860 Murtey Lexus War¬ 
wick. Tel David Grey. Sun 
0860 000812. 

MAZDA 

MAZDA MXS C reg. White. 
Taxed & M.o T~d. 30.000 miles. 
AI CondUton. 1st to sec will 
buy. £9.000 ono OBI ESS 9998 
day QtTl 431 7896 ww 

MXE Blue J Reg 1991. Low mile, 
age. hard/aon top Eacelleni 
eondldon. £!OAOO Tn. 08 > 
507 7572 or Oft! 504 3579. 

RUB'S 1994 Models from 
£15.950. MXTk £15.660. 
lniercar. 081 205 5399 T_ 

MERCEDES 

94 soosec SWv, Block hWa. I 
many snros, 6,000m, FSH, 

CE9.950. 
83 230E Auto, MortcWH. ABS, 

S/R, -<7,00ftm, FSH.1 non- 
sir>C*k*rCl4e3yman owner, 

£11r»5 

TOM HARTLEY 
Tie ufflnate uee riealUf 

la MercwlK-lftti 

0283 782762. 

E 320 CAB 
Asia 1»s. 1403 tills onrj WKe 

ytr 31L Twin 
SwiMatii a 5aaS sdz Sceed 
iatal. Cr.«r & aBsenar efc; 

aats. Sacrtsiza tist 45: cfaver. 
3 fto« 3‘is/s. Uex aii-=i Canres 

£52300 
Td 0527 576245 
ta 0868 477B91 

- -1 f 
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MERCEDES 

200 TE 54PCCO ML while SSh 
nolle* MBgH £19.996. OBeO 
444728 Or 011-778 9B73 I 

230 CE Auto. 91 iJX Red. Cream 
Learner, rear neaca. raw. 
Au«n. -».oqo rat*- rSH. 
csa.995. Tel 051 456 8707 or 
iwomio osaa 7taMi m 

230S auto petrol (Hue w*y velour 
all nm PSH immnc tfcWS 
0302 761084 / 540668 T 

230 tE AUTO. 91. Hue aUKK. 
■rey hide. aU con. e*r. A8B. 
SL.HMCiB.996 0603 7987901 

300 SC Auto 'DM viylel. <993 
(J) Kauttc blue, cream leather 
Only 24.000 miles. F9H. E*cn 
lent rontUDun. £33.960 Private 
»ale aBWBKTOwjgSSS 

SOQSE I USB. Uie BUrh/bIBCh 
hMr only *4k FSH. man* 
gatlCWg0793 567444 T 

390SL I97B S auto lurt/Krtl 
tool brlghl red immaculote c«i 
Ui don C7.996 Part « 031 
MBM41 ! 0831 673727 T 

SOOSLC 18.000km* LHD petrol 
Hue cream leather lid edition of 
ZOO atuminium bodied car* 
Stun runs. Ulled owner £54.996 
Qgoa 761834 / S4966S T 

S60 SEC Blue/grey leather, 
healed teals. ESCW. ASS. 
ana*. MM rondmon. 56*. 
C34.QOO Q7B9 765064 

1808 E 330 E Automatic Astral 
silver, black doth ABS. Electric 
front windows, etotlnr sun¬ 
roof. Ui. MoT 85.000 mum. 
£9.350 QUO TH 0786 601016. 

C290 Diesel man M L midntoht 
Hue ESS 1 owner K» FSH. o- 
Cgllgnl C19.99S 0793 387*44JT 

Eaoo Diesel 94L Mel Hue iraial 
reftnernenn lOk FSH £34 99* 
0873 840530 / 0836 399775 I 

THE 
MQTORHOUSE 

MITSUBISHI 

’el: 05-3 5G6C60 
rax: 05-13 505105 

MERCEDES 
300E 

SPORTLINE 
K Reg. 21.000 bAs. Colour 
Beryl- FoS AGM body Uf. Air 
conationiag 

£28,000 
Td 0260 275250 

560 SL 
1988. Unique oroortarety, 

hauaammte. Wbifewilbtei 
leather ntener. Upbofatared back 
janp seat, bad ood soft lop. Afloy 

wfieeh. Alpwe item and 
tnlrrhnnr mT *:-dlwtod 
Coke ceemL 30,000 eAt. Felly 

, aimed. Service binary. 1 bdy 
owner. 

£24,000. 
L 0482847273. _j 

500SL 
Block. No» "90, 13,000 mte 

mriy, 1 owner, CD stock, private 
plate, spare set AMG day 

wbeeb, lull spec- Mint coaditioa- 

E53JBOO. 

Tak 0246 569637 00 

or 0246 450608(0)._, 

SPORTS 
300 SL 24V 

L rag, aettwitic. wgoal ted, creot 
hide interior, bard/totl top, rear 
ddd seat, 8 boUaBoy wbeeb, 
stereo. Ueemidnte cnaditioa. 

8.000 aUe*. 
£55,000 

Tet 0977 552078 

190 D 25 
Oct 92. Aula. 5 unroot. 

Blur/bUdt nanlbc with pry 
Ctoth. *7SIM mikri Scnxc 

besury film aUeva. alum, 
rear head rtns, cewnl vna 

mu. Music with CD - Good 
roadman. 

£15,999 
0476 590619 (lines) 

190 E. 
2 fane aaro. F leg B9. afoul 
ml/cream. Full Mercedes 

Cm.worth 111 elec w. s/r. Cram 
& rear enu beadiest*. remote 
alarm, central locking, slkn 
vhrris. 38.000 miles. FStf 

ElOJOfl 
(RdnctaaiSatie) 
Td 0702 582680 

190 E 
16 Switdhablc Atoo, G reg. 

BJ/bUck, Full Merc Coewonh 
KiL Air eon. L/W, ESR, F/SeaL 

R/HResa. C/Lock, Remote 
Alarm, ABS, 16" Alloys. 

L 1.200 Alpine Stems Mm 
FSH L’cder End Warranty. 
Absolutely Alim Condition. 

£13,750 
Susan 071 41J 9595. 

L or 071 SIS 8390. J 

230 E 
1992 fjj, signed red, dem 
afar sun maf, dec winthtn, 

ABS, 
ZJ monks MB warranty, 

FMBSH, Z4JOOO mtla 

£19,50Q.(mo 
PmouSole 

Tel 0635 41897 

420 SEC 1 
G reg. 1990. Nauiic blue. ! 
cream leather, air con, 
FSH. 1 owner, many 1 
extras. 72.000 miles. 

£21.000 
Surrey 0784 435121 days, 

i 0276 474652 eves/wxnds. 

500 SE 

C180 
Elegance 

Auto 93 L. Looks sunning in 
Malachite Green, Cream 

leather, mdse, inha red remote 
lodang el arm. Meticulous 

owner. 16K mis. Car in London 
from Man 31st Oct. 

Z2I.SK (Can arer £25K new) 
0302 710514(h) 
0302 719997(0) 

0585 243865 (mobile) 

£1L950 
Ere: 0602 845674 Day' 282166 

500 SE 
92ModeLNoaHeBlm, 
Cmm leather. FSH, 

31,000 mOes. 

£43,000 

Tet 0666 880 240. 

500 SE 
92 Model Name Blot, 
Gram Leather. FSH, 

31,090 adUt. 

£43,000 

TeL- 0666 880 240. 

500SL 
91 H. 42K mis. 

I Alraandine/Cream. 
Air, A SC. ADS. 

Cruise. CD. 1 owner. 
FSH 

£44,995 
Td 0831 579 713 

500 SL 
1990 iHL Willow Green. 
Cream leal her interior. 

FSH. 64K. miles. Air con. 
Elec scat! Heated scats. 

aSR + Rear seats. 
Excellent condition 

£39.750 
Contact Mr A Urn 

Home 0372 843 989 
Office ffl753 685 444 

500 SL 
T 1991 Metallic Silver 

12^06 Miles 

Bine Hood, Bine Leather 
Air Conditioning 

1 Lady Owner From New 

Totally Unblemished 
£55,OM 

Tel: 0494 765 906. 

500 SL 
Silver Did Math interior, 
imrmxalju talk FSH, 
every tuucesmible cqrl 

i<*>2 Jm 
ZSflOO reties. 

£53,500 
Tel (0425) 473321 

300 TE 
Four-matic. 1990 H rag. 
62.000 mifeiSmtAed 

silver with brown leather 
interior. 7 seater. front 
electric seats, air con. 5 

new tyres. FSH, I owner 
from new. 
£19.500 

Tet 0923 828324. 

230 TE 
I9W while. I owner, air cond. 
7 seats, high mileage with full 

service tuaorv. 

£12.000. 
0245 476888 w/e eves. 

0268 723000 days. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1S87 -19M Premium nrtcus paid 
tar an Merced**. C3erui wtl 
llama 0373 749090 or 0831 
406173 We doal NanonwIde.T 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK’s No l Boyer of all 

Meroedes-Bem, BMW 

Lexus t987-94 

Collect Anywhere 

0283 762762 

(7 Days) 

| THE ULTIMATE «AME DEALING | 
IN LUXURY CARS. 

SHOGUN LWB 3.8 TD OOP 
Manual. Silver, fun enee + B bar 
dm. Tear. wood, alarm, etc. 
C39.96Q C393 430800 t 

NISSAN 

MITSUBISHI 

S3 K SHOOUN SWB 3.0 auto. 
13k. raK silver, bar*, sttpe. 
CD. glTJSO 081 683 3899 T 

SHOOUN LWB 33 vs Auto. 

300 2X 1993 K rc«. U4D. 20.000 
mlkn. private. £20.000 Tel. 
081 731 8440 0986 430443 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

87 MoMfull St Turbo. Metallic 
Btue Brown leather trim. Air 
ran. Alloy*. Manual. P/n and- 
Me. U.9V6. 0393 433077/ 
0036 S3TOSS.T 

ESCORT **a ConvortK List. 94 
(Lt White. ESR. 7.TOO mis. 
FSH £18.998. 031 486 8787 or 
mobile 0836 703366 m 

LOTUS Excel SE Celebration 
93K. Red. l owner. 10K mis 
FSH. CPOA Peter Smith 9nt> 
Cars 0283 813893/ 320084 

Nissan aoazx wanted, low 
mnraee. pm leather. Mole Vel- 
ley Motor Croup 061-394 ma 

LOTUS EXCEL 

Beg 199Q, onty 18.000 ndo, 

H—oodote in Fncific bine, 
nogaoEo hide iaterior, fitted 

ahum, Qorioo naeo etc. 

£11JM 

Tek 0780 721336 

AUDI COUPE 
QUATTRO. 

91 -IT. Hack. 23. 20 Vol«e. 
Electric SunraoC Full Black 

Leather. 1 owner. Full Service 
History. Sports Sens. 38JXH 

Mucs. Alloy Wheels. 
Excellent Condition. 

Offers Welcome £10458. 
Private safe 0580 766 862. 

LANCIA 8.32 
1990 308 Ferrari 

engine, grey metallic, 
black leather, air con, 

Slk,LHD 
£13,750 

TeL- 081 943 1867 

LOTUS ELAN 
SE TURBO 

*92 K, Calypso ntl/biack 
leather. 25.000 miles. 

FSH. One owner. CD. 
Excellent condition. 

£17.995 ooo 
Td: 0836 369 880 

(weekends) or 
051-639 0660 (Office) 

LOTUS 
ESPRIT 

SPORT 300 
K-Reg 93,15.000 miles. 
Yellow. The Motorebow 

car. FSH, Vecta 
immobiliser. Superb. 

Priced to sen 
£45jam. 

Tet 0407 830763 

LOTUS ESPRIT 

TURBO 
92 (K). British Racing 
Green / Sand Leather, 
FSH, Lotos Warranty, 

20,000 miles. Immaculate 
£193900 ono. 

Tel: 0582 662 325 Day 
0462 712 157 Ere 

S320 
K nsL BofitiB. 40k miles. 
FMBSH. mint condition. 

S speed etna. Cmae ControL 
dec ksb. soft dme. Blhns. 
xbnn. Stereo: Bhaipunki 

Toronto RCM40l 
Private sale 

£37,900 
Tdb 0392 362250(0) 

0297 489789(H) 

Shogun LWB. 
3500 a. Petrol Aeta. New 1994 
spec; lop krel madcL 10 weeks 
oUTPaorieKciit UaedsCc, 7 
■eater, fuaeiy fitted so con. Ml 

leather, air bag etc. 1 private 
owner, totoBy a* new and 

■eaearked. 
01,950 ana 

0181 566 1120 or 0973 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

HI MB CPE COM. XT_HJS 
ItH MMIMBBIMBT M,ea 
SU M1BOCNBQnmh,30T— 
« 168 CPE VAN, I7T_ZkNS 
ML HSPOBTAmNafT_313H 
a MCFEIMep.aT_3ZJEI 
BEC 911 URfik Wtit, 3ST_19JB5 
BE 911 CUB SPORT US*. S«T_l«W 
«F »11 SSECABGunh.au_7L950 
9BG wtPMNiw new 
BX 91iaCPEGURb.t5r-.tun 
9X gilQCPEQlkQRai.AC.IOTAUHl 
K riTM«ATVTahot.2ZT_3*3M 
9IJ niQTUIUqAAIC,SBT_XXg 
M 911 SCAB Bad. 59T_3139 
MG 911C4CPEMIIB.48T_3V9 
900 t1IC4CPEWrtl«.*r-3L9» 
3X 91iaCAflGe»h,m_Mtfla 
n 911 TURBO UBMIM.9T_PAUL 
m 9NS4MoBM.Br_ZL95* 
ML 9NOTSAotoSiw.Br_PAUL 

CHISWICK 081 742 7000 

Mobile 0836 659959 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 
ROGER MURPHY IS KEEN TO BUY YOUR QUALITY USED PORSCHE. CALL 0350 376*44 

OF M Job Mda. is i_IAI9: 

91H WffiCOBPE Gustt Red, aST_ BJK 

n MCLH SPORT GsMIZT-3(950 

OF 911 SPORT TCAGimbM. ST _2(!HD 

BE 911 SUB! SPORT CPE Bel WT JW 

OF HI SOPER SPORT CAB BM35T3UB 

9W 911Q TUBA Gwds Red. SOT __32AB 

m 911CCABBMKT_1(90 

9H 91inCMWds.ST-3(995 

93L 911 Ct CekbalN WtaifeL 10T_ JtjOA. 

BIN 911TUHB0Bai. I4T-COB 

ML (IISATURBOBMBT-PhA 

sj saoretaGdeaHmsT— 

ML 9aGT5BMlkaBbo.5T-PAA 

READING 0734 303911 

91U 9M 52 CFE GbDS. ffiT- 

B2i 9U SS CPE Cabal, AIC, 37T _22» 

9U 9*4S2CAflGta»Bi*.32T-23JSS 

93L 9GS CLUB SPOUT Back. 6T-J£99S 

ML 9«aaUBSPOTTW1te.4T_27^3S 

9W 911C2TGA ToNm. AIC. 17TJWB 

SU 9UC4 CAB Bock Met S2T—3g995 

914 911C2 CPE Up Sher, ZT —£39395 

9X 911 TURBO WUe. 1ST-5(995 

93L 911 TURBO U SM 4T_7(995 

SK9aGT5AdtDCoMLtOT_«(995 
GUILDFORD 0483 60666 

NISSAN GTIS 

4 WD J regO-60 5.4 lees. 
lmmaccomL Black, 

alarm, CD, FSH. eke 
wndws. 

£10,250. 

0902 26495 

Why Buy When 
you can 

Rent & Fly! 
2.4 & 3 sen HdkmpHS 

readily available tor nf fly 
hire Irani II ]5_per hoar + 

Tel 0494 451111 
Fax 0494 450627 

SkyUne He! kept ere Lad. 
Wycombe Air Park, Near 

Marlow, Backs, SL7 
3DR. 

NISSAN 300 ZX 

Auto. 92k.FSH. 
Black/bbck leather. Air 
cond. CD. Super cond. 

£19,950. 

(Hj 0908 690158/ 

(w) 0908 210212 

PEUGEOT 

306XTDT 
Turbo Diesel 

5 dr. 1994 L 3.000 miles, 
while, cfw. esr. remote 

ahum, deadlocks, nereo. 
immaculate. Retirement 

forces sale of 2nd car. 

£10350 
Tet 081 788 3456 

PORSCHE 

911 CARRERA, aeon Tarsa a& 
made, roll buna, avooo m. 
ran, ata.aaa. orar s44ibo 

CARRERA n 90C White blue 
Mde ptped white. 31k. FSH. 
Prison*. C30.99S. Px/flunn 
oeau 7D2323 (Chrahlrn I 

911 CARRERA 
SPORT CABRIOLET 

CELEBRATION 
BS modd. Cdebrecaa Mot wftb 

CALL 
0753 545053 

1 34M 911 Ceb (New Mod) Met 
I Peint ept *4»U, DM ml*. 

Good Saving on U*t 
89G 911 Turbo Ceb 5 *pd. 

1 Mmerrer Blue, Uneo;BJue, 
piped Lloeo, fthr Irrt. 

Lambiwooi n>j*. poJI*t>^l 
wheel*, Immobllleer, *lr coo 

ate. TS.OOOm, FSH. We believe 
thi* rere model to be th* b«*1 

in the UK— £34,950. 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name dealing 

la Pdrscke 

0283 762762. 

911C0UK 
CARRERA 2 

90 G. novy Mae, leather 
Nteriar, Id electric soots, ion 

roof, Porsche atom & 
anawfaiGnr, geoake 6^500 

ade% FPSH, aheajrs garaged. 
Showroom ccerktioo. 

□1750 
Tet (07D 431 5113(H) 

oe 4821201(0)__ 

911 
Special Edition 

Rat ROM turbo, guards 
rad. FSH, 16.000 mitas 
from new. 10 track CD. 

Immotriber. alarm. 
privata pfeita. 

No oflan. £40,000 
Td 0543 452619 
or 0543 370193 

CARERRA2 
TIPTRONIC 

1991 Midnight noth Cobait 
bather. Air ore, CD, 93 cap 
ahetb, FSH, tulip whrwn. 

S2flO0 mua 
£33,009 

Td 0Z72 557874 (Work) 
or 0934 522179 (Home) 

911 CARRERA SPORT 
TARGA 

1988 F re*, while with Hack 
Iwhrr seaa. Only 2AOOO 
mile*. launafcilHx. rcnxnc 

elann. all new tyre* 
Immaculate condmoa. 

£21,950 
Tet Day 0483 267733 
or Eves/we 0483 64178 

911 CARRERA 
TIPTRONIC 
(New Model) 

1994 M. Midnight blue/ 
marble grey. 1,400 miles. 
17" alloy*- Speaker pack. 

Top tint. 
£59,000 

Tel; 071-607 5859 

968 
CLUB SPORT 

93 K, while, FPSH, big brake* 
I united flip, tanned 

nupeoricn, njn roof, removable 
radio, Ptoncbe immobiliser. 

23/100 mile* 
Like new throughout 

£22^00 
0442 870853 work 

0442 872928 home. 

PORSCHE 

Carrecriw 

$11 TIPTRONIC 
lac* mold I 

1994 Iris btocA&bj grey, only 
1000 mile* ur/roaL rmto 

wiv 17 "alley* top bat, at 
brand ne« I oner toed In the 

well 
£56995. 

Tel: 0423 780754. 

928 GT 
1991, auruuid, black ma. 
FSH, air amd. CD, fvB 
looker indudng dak, 

mum l alarm, roam teats, 
not roof, biSOOwala, I 

aimer £19,950 

Td 0905 453 686(H) 

or 0562 749909 (V) 

PORSCHE 
968 SPORT 

1994 L 
Riviera Btac. Hack CM* 

ESR- E/Wndwv_ Radio 
Ceactte. Mann, lot mob. 7J00 
Ml* 16 Mtb Porvchc Warranty 

Bit Savins on New. 
£291950 

TeL-0793 876 536 
or 0850 654 542 

944 S2 
April 92 J. cobalt blue. Mae 

leither htUfirg. Pfnal rtItm 
24JI0C mac* Jtm Krvirxd. 

£19,000 ono. 
Td 0992 442164(h) 
or 0992 441527 (w). 

928 S4 AUTO 
1989, F R*supob modeL 
FSH. MetsUver/FuDsoft 

Grey leather interior 
throughout- 38K miles 

only, udy owner for last 
4 years. Genuine reason 
for sale of the beautiftil 

cherished car 
£25,saa 

Page 0941 181268 

911 SSE 
Targa Turbo Bodied 
1989. with Saes leather. 

3a000 ntflo, Fofl ffistory. 
I owner. LS.D. 
Totafly origaoL 

£24.950. 
Tek Romford 
0708 722223 

928 S4 
UNDER 20,000 MILES 

AH extras. Mint condition. 
Dark btne. foil leather. 

£17,950. 
Must be seen. 

0579 21119 (area) 
0579 348055 (days) 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

me* 1 tel leeuM Jutv 19X0 
M1. 1 by Kent CC 
DattBs Retriv to Bat No 1734 

M10 ADS SS*“80 
8850 <77825 or H77g 726898 T 

1 OAN ever JCI OOP 
0*22 823503 t 

PHL 1 3n*srn•BC“, 
Fkma oza# 218948 Office lira 

PPB 1 1 

321 KM 
Offers over 

£10,000 
TeL 0626 872664 

»^jianmfc» ttafc On fbxmtiei 

L4 BMW 
EIJUaRfloM 

fegatretiaQ Mat Oe Memreydt 
• " " ' ■ kd Ti—hr 

H17 RLY 
(HARLEY DAVmSON) 

£1J5RTO ajLa. 
fTTor onsnn Q 

0233 885052 E& wkanris 

BMW 635 
Now on retention 

eettificatc. 
£6,000 opo 

0956 702121 
21st Caztory T 

RENAULT 

MravFH _ 

Tuvmao iw mob 
new. On deliver OL7SO. T«- 
0P46 282383. t __ 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

M MOD aentwyTwnoB.Pwri 
/SnvtrMH 6MOm + mmom 
bsjb cobs wawa ™ 

ROLLS ROYCE 
MULL1NERSPURD 

LIMITED EDITION 

«1H FinuhoJ lo Bowhaok Mag- 
lade, non extra* toe CbdnaB 
oSto^Pter T*bfc. 2 Fridm*. 

Tekmbone Alpme CD nW. 
Sotrni wood worb witb al mr 
briev*. CM. Cmma. 3 break 

411000 ml* FSH 

BEST OFFER SECURES 
0734 768195 

BENTLEY 
EIGHT 

Amoraatic. I« Resinracd 
1993. BradUands Green 

911 SUPER SPORT 
CABRIOLET 

88 F. Guard* Red. i irrn 
rallied leather, piped red. top 
tim xreco. bid electric icHs. 
Alarm. Jost ranted. 31(000 

mfle*. FSH 

£264)00 
0702 464474 iriidaya 
0650 343416 wfcnda 

DTL 1 
GeodUtlalK 

For C P shooter-down 
the line 

Even DcnTaL 
Sensible offers over 

£25^«8 
Plena Td p738) 710548 

Private Salt No VAT 

FBI 

1ST REG 
APPROX 1904 
BEST OFFER 

CONSIDERED 
OVER £50,000 

BY31JL94 
Please Reply 

to Boot No 1437 

K17ROL 
Offers over £3000 

K17YES 
Offers over £3000 

Phone Carol on 
0262609748 

or 0860 671569 

Privets pine; I JXO. 1 owaec. 
Only 335 mb Ikom new. 

Execaters safe 
For Ml ddaDa. 

Tel 0233 622 222 Office 

BENTLEY 8 

Jan-9ft. Ebony/MagnoB* piped 

owner. oauBarokUe. We* 
•ale. 

£42,000. 
Tefc(B81) 440 3651(H) 

or 445 3694(0). 

BENTLEY 8 
Nov *89. Maran Hack/SL 
temex red, bieeb laemcr. 
nuUCOL white »*n tyicl. 

29i»0 ode*. fOT. 
immcolalc. Private laic. 

£42J500. 
Tat (Ml) 440 3651(H) 

or 445 3694(0). 

BENTLEY 
TURBO *R’ 

Fdratry 1991 b*»ck with red 
hunim; one omer. eompaay 

chmnnao'k privne car. 
Noatinal 2MXX} miles. 

bnmandaK 

£52*500 
Tefa 071 4331811 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

JRcr 25^)00 nuk*,FRRSH. 
VcnniUIoo rcd/acastlceiher 
irn. r*«in|i.ii|. ii*i,m*in iw. 

£59^95. 
No dealen. 

Contact Mrs Sandra Heap 
•61 6276042. 

Fax 8616261780 
Monday to Friday. 

94 (Mod) Bonltoy Turtx) R. 
Peart Red.’Silver*tone hide, 

| CO. Top tint Stunnino »poc 
; Many ortro*. 7.000m. Tctelty 

a* naw.£702,930] 

R.R SPIRIT II 1900 Cohort 
Blue Perchmant plpnad Blue. 
37,000ro, FSH, Totally e» now 

.C42.0SO 

ROLLS-ROYCE & j 

rentley _| 

SMADS!!I Xm 1 SS3o?i» i boot Hta *2S£J- iSSSwim 
"»3-LS 

oom w4m from 
lud mntaDf wUft w* ; 
riT495* W StnlffO 1 

cmadoW U tg7J surer a«w^ 

CULVER SMd«w t9T7. MtoOrt^^ 

s®&as 
4CHMQ4 --- 

CORNICHE 
CONVERTIBLE 

1973. While with bine bond. 
Wire wbcch. 90.000 

osual Ron* Rojoe eajra*. 

****** 

£24.500 ODOw 
0614321571 day 

061 4777883 ere*- 

1977 TZ 
FttU service Iwtory. 92k mb. 

orftbean Mae, over rag, rear 
foot joCpon*. tkauufel 

ROVER 

Rover 800 

ierih«l994L 

' ga*kty.awacwC7jm 
Now only £20^95 

MarahaQ of PEterbofiMgti 
073366011 

SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

TiCKimawenffie 

pine Grata new with history- 

£I5,00a 
Tel 0633 895647(h) 
or 0633 601999 (■*. 

SPIRIT 

gSMSSSi 

£45,000 
No Dealers 

Tek 0382 S32187. 

SHADOW n 
fma 01, SKH41397, 

WWaaGeU/LieheTm. 

tu mnu»nuN*8mMi 
fX-MHaasraeMiNcv omrI 
ML NMMCTftMftRRJren I— 
w. wNOPwniiimaatsr mjm 
MB 

Ife&Wg 

vi1', '.'.“nl 
t»' :' 'if 

XZE23I 

081 7-12 TOGO 

£14fi00. 

Td 0434 601717 

' THE LAST 
Tl BENTLEY 
EVER MADE 

1976 December. Scyeheflc Bye, 
TMaBtaetmoK WM- • 

100^0 ndka.X8gOOO Spent 
1993-94 

An immaculatr show piece 
- £11,750 omo 
Inc duxiriicd H«e 

0823 664394 w 0823 
l 672068 eyes a 

JUG200L 
Regal Red Rolls Royee 

1972SIver Shadow.. 
Jut 40382 macs. 

£19,500 otho 
lDd.Fble 

Td 0342 810342 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

HMM MfllMHI ban* /.waoOaae 
Tor artom pma am / malt 
rHaevriOe ecatcUraiTel: oaaT 
dream / own nw* . 

nm MV Ama Crarvw 
Anfloet n Red. 91.700 i 

SAAB 
GRIFFIN 
2-3 Tarim, 94 L. 

9J0OmUei.FdtAm 
S^SYaerCmrntis 

£22,900 
Td: Labour 
0533340640. 

900 S 
I Tttlba,Umim^3doaf.lwA 

*K^<£±bhe!KH!1' | 

iipfinuriy. osspem 

T«fet^76R7(H) 
or 8615515167(0). 

m TURBO 
SpeddEdttwn 

1969 (F), 3 hoar. Hack, 
FSH,- dtenk in/ari 

hUmt, tat, alarm. 
mHa, mpert aimdWra. 

. £6750 . 
Td 0727 053113 

PORSCHE WANTED 

mm 
ARE KEEN TO BUY YOUR 

PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 

ROGER MURPHY 
cr. ;SS0 
cr0-3360356 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyor of all 
Porsche S Farrori 

Models. 

Collect Any whore 
0283 7G2762 

7 Days 
THE ULTIMATE NAME 0EAL1NS 

IM LJIllhf CABS. 

REGISTRATION 

lis MOT coao 
Tel 0884 4*4417 

8olls-R*yce loitlov 
1 SHrer Clad III FIyh)g Spar I Mk Y1 riaiaay ConnliUa 
1 Phulaa Unossiai 1 CaallitHial I 
1 Silver Spirit I CaallHalal CaavartiUa : 
1 Silver Spirit II 3 Biaeklanih 
2 Coraicki Rxtd ffenefs 2B|kti 
2 Silver Shadow II I Mark VI 

Other flat nmapU* nreffnbh. 0p*n Sonday l-5pm on 841 2Z1 6888 

UJL DISTRIBUTOR |» 1 B O 

OF THEYEAR1993194 H «TT 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Robert Bowrate Saab. Tet DS32 7740(9 
«900l l«VCowr.fcnok*«dlo»nor.F»HLCIJjreS 
94 H00 CSB.Le Non BMe. lute MeyL/lf^M 
94 90N CDEL BbdL Uton. aute. uetoJL I «,*** 
*4 MOB C5 bn. aen U Nn mtb. J*rtull9.9*S 
94 9000 CD Ease ten, nan. AuberyneJ 19 ,**J 
94 9000 CtX Sea, U Men BkatfDonr ttrJ31,99S 
94 New TOO S. S dr. VWwa. RC dm. £ 15,195 
L MM CS Bob, Iw rimn Bfae. «C dryn_el7.*ft 
L 9900 CO. Gnus Whs. SR. ibnn_£15,993 
94 Nev9«SEVLSdrAibrRclkil wfl9^95 
M New K» S T Omim. R«er. am OtaM-aafK 
*4 New NS S. 5*. SA. darm. Ommc* _CI 1,995 
K CZ> XS, Lr Hn or un. wafeea__*14.993 
jNMUTute.lMw.m-*11,993 

LONDON 
Currie Macon Wknbtodon Saab 

93 0) NO S Aero Cone. un. BbdL I7K.CI9.995 
9J (L) CSE W ITT,choke * l_«l 7.995 
93 (L) CSE Z0 LFT, bw. EucJnCin. I4KX13^K 
91 (D 900T 145 CoMertWe. EbcA.44x._l 15.995 
93 nc» CS US LFT. eon. Nocurae. 17K X 14.995 
9J iKiCOUTLO, m*. AC Whet. lOUHJf! 
90(C) 900 T li Crfn, ] *. 
89 (FI 9000SEUUT.iaBOeerta, ISC.. £9^95 
91M 9000 LOL nm. On rack. But. I7K 0^93 
91 (H> 9000S 2-0. ntn. Sejrabe. 7IK_£iJ9S 
89(C) 900 18V. 4* ran.Odoetk.44K. £7,495 

OVER M USED SAABStN STOCK 
NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WE?X 

Tab 081 543 4012 

DEVON 

Sc Davhb Seafa 
Honhay Roatf. Exeeer 

9W INJECTION, prat from_4S.99S 
908 LPT.pnee from_ISJSOa 

900 TURBO, pnms hoot_*11,750 
900 CONVERTIBLES, pnem tram_XU J95 

9900 TURBO, oneea from-£11.995 

CD INJECTION, pree* from-JUU0Q 
CD TUHIU3, paces from_£13,993 

SAAB SEARCH SERVICE AVAILABLE 
TEL: 0392 2I45M FAX: 0392 7V59I 

BS5750 QUALITY ASSURED 

Tat Ml 132 MM 24 twz 0CM 221978 

91 (H)900 SLPT.) dr. WNtaSUW. 4(XLja^K 

92 (IQmSIFTCaDr.amhngbMr. IjK^IMfS 
9*<UMa>mSUS*mlaHre4K-fl7iMI 
92(BCS2XLIalMjiX#Kf91RVVWJSK£l2^ 
93 (L) CS En, nm. Hf 94 kn*. WLIK J37JW1 
94 (g CSE 20 Wira*0t*y.MaXSLjOtiJ95 
94 (L) CSE 2A( AitaegnaU^am, K_II7.99S 
91 (J) 900012J SS. WSeoWr. W 3tK_i:iL99S 
« (L) CD IM. m 9*. vnke. BC RC _£ISj«95 
94 (L) CDE LO, ACCSK-H7A93 
94(L)CML0Ero,Eq*en»iWCa*-£tMW 

M « reo a Tote Cook fed* Ml 4WLi2V9S 
93 <L) CSE 13 T. ACC. CD. U Nee_£23y«9S 
94 (U CSE 2JI Eco. A0C EocUpoa -£19^95 
93 (L) CS 2JI Bat, auca SR. Eetaewy_£17.991 
93 (L) CSE 2JM, ACCD-Sonbi_£14.995 
91 (K) CSE U> Eol AC CD. VtAifea_CISJ9H 
94 (L) CD EaosMfee. 3A Aebo^e —£IS.99S 
94W9809 lA3<k.O(acknekx BWk_£K4IS 
92 (R) 900 XS, 5 dr. PWn Grey IX_£12995 
91 (H) I00TICV, Jdr.X V*m. Wfata_£IOJ95 
91 Q)900SlRT,5dr.m.*m,Wiea-£14l9IS 
90(C)9000 S, SR. MBherrsHVer_OJI) 

IHE SUNDAY TIMES 

THE^S^TIMES 

Buy 1 Weekend and 
get your 2nd Weekend 

Free of Charge. 
Vnn eon rAeop ynur nfreiaB ear ■rl—inln, w— ng 1 

ipeari price and we wffl give you Ihe omiorttmilylo 
npoai year adrerriaemem fire oTdmigo foe not 

weekend, ff year or i» raid, ril yen hire mrlnl* raw ■ 
before Wedneadw 12ntalo beet rear frreuewbn-^ 

Weefcmd ^neai pore only £199 me ret. 
Boy* yoe die «qfo aid riao drawn befow. 

320 COUPE 
TJZ32S55Z£ 

allay*, every exn. PM 
lCnradratarireEtay; 

nfloojuH. . . 
-- £3M» 

TELEPHONE 

PASSAT 2J0GL 
,ESTATE. 
Leather trial, epari* 

Mtt.lmfifenBflllftC 
PDA 

M9I294477 

6COTT6 

~The WMk«*d Ttoeo ganwlBy) 

A The Sanday TSmeo 

T« Sad aal ■«« ftoara oB w SbIn Bat 
«7l4H4Mor fox 171782 7827 

la^Hl 1 

yr*> 
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The grassroot way to revive lawns 
There is still 
time to repair 

damaged 
lawns, says 

George 
Phnnptre, The 

Times Gardener 

TOMY WHITE 

I knew i should have re-, 
paired the worn batting 
creases that the boys' 
summer cricket had pro¬ 

duced at both ends of our Jawn 
on the same weekend that the 
cricket chib repaired its pitch 
on the village green, but we 
went away for a family wed¬ 
ding and my maintenance was 
delayed for a week. 

Nonetheless, I later spent a 
fine, warm Sunday working 
the surface of the worn patches 
into a tilth with my fork and 
compacting the ground before 
spreading the grass seed and 
raking it in. That night, how¬ 
ever, we had the first of three. 
successive sharp ground 
frosts, not hard but sufficient 
to ensure a long delay before 
foe seed germinates. While foe 
village pilch sprouted healthy 
new green shoots within ten 
days, I stOI watch and wait. _ 

If you have a similar prob¬ 
lem, do not despair. Grass 
seed sown when foe autumn 
temperatures have dropped 
will eventually germinate. 
John Wellard, my parents’ 
gardener at Goodnesfone in 
Kent, says that grass seed is 
almost indestructible. He told 
me that a few years ago he 
sowed a small area which 
disappeared under an early 
covering of snow a day later. 
Although it took weeks, foe 
seed eventually germinated 
He says that d^pite a delayed 
start, autumn^sown grass seed 
has better conditions for be- 

looming established through 
the winter. Tie cooler ground 
helps the roots, to develop 
more slowly, which makes 
them stronger, and the seed 
does not need watering: 

At the same time as repair-^ 
ing the -wicket, I attacked the 
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George Pluraptre and his daughter, three-year-old Hermione, with a growing patch of the perennial ornamental grass Pennisetum villosum 

weeds which had spread over 
foe lawn through foe summer. 
I used IQ’s Verdons 2 weed¬ 
killer. Like most of its kind, it 
is selective, rum-residual 
(which means that the ground 
is unaffected) and is easily 
applied using a watering can 
with a rose. As each bottle 
(£3.79 for 500ml) clearly states 
the size of the area the contents 
wall cover, it is worth buying 
just enough for your needs so 
foal the empty bottle can be 
disposed of immediately and 
not left in the tool shed with an 
inch of liquid in the bottom. 

Treating weeds at this time 
of year diminishes them be¬ 
fore the winter and should 
mean that next spring the 
grass will put on a. healthier 
growth straight away. When 
yotitnow after treating your 
lawn in this way, do not use 
the ctippings ftwn foe first 

couple of cuts for mulch or 
compost, because they may 
contain remnants of the 
weedkiller. 

The normal wear and tear 
on our small lawn {three-year- 
old Hermione also plays there) 
means that the grass is show¬ 
ing foe strain by the end of the 
autumn. 1 have alleviated this 
in the worst patches by spiking 
the ground with a fork to a 
depth of about 3in and wig¬ 
gling the prongs to slightly 
enlarge the holes. 

In my oval-shaped border. 

quite different grasses have 
come into their own during the 
past four w eeks, and are one of 
the best sights in the garden. 
Plants of the perennial orna¬ 
mental grass Penniserum vil¬ 
losum that 1 put in a year ago 
took a long time to get going at 
the start of this summer 
because of a cold, wet May. 
But foe balmy days in Septem¬ 
ber gave foe plants a boost and 
they have combined to pro¬ 
duce an elegant bushy shape 
with quantities of fluffy 
flowerheads. Those on my 

plants are ivory coloured, but 
they can have a pink shade, 
and both colours are superb 
for autumn flower arranging. 

Like all ornamental grasses. 
P. villosum combines attrac¬ 
tive shape and good neutTal 
colour to make'it an ideal 
companion for almost any 
flowering border plants. The 
sharp-edged leaves retain 
their rich green colour at a 
rime when most plants are 
fading. They' arch out from 
dense” clumps, with the stems 
tipped by flowerheads. Nor as 

• Remember that rooted - laygpifF 
cuttings in the greenhouse, r 'V 
especially evergreen shrubs. 
are best left through the winter and not potted 
on until March. 
• Brussels Sprouts are ready for picking. 
• Potted up bulbsfor indoorflowering, such as 
hyacinths, could be ready for moving to a cool. 

irvTlDC H light position. Usually al- 
j irO | low 6-8 weeks from porting 

up. but always ensure that 
there is a strong flower bud visible before 
moving them out. 

• Cut down hardy perennials such as acan¬ 
thus, autumn flowering anemones, and sedums 
to leave your borders tidy through the winter. 

tall as most other ornamental 
grasses — mine are about 2ft 
high — theyr are most effective 
at the front of a border, with 
the stems spilling forwards. 

The drooping, fluffy' heads 
catch foe low autumn light so 
that they almost glow, and it is 
easy to see why the plant’s 
common name is the feather- 
mop. But they look even better 
in the early morning when 
covered with silvery gossamer 
or a sparkling light frost 

Once they' have been fin¬ 
ished by the onset of winter 
weather, resist foe temptation 
to cut them down just for the 
sake of tidiness. Many people 
in England recommend that 
penniserums are grown as 
annuals. Mine, however, have 
proved to be hardy so far. and 
leaving foe old growth through 
foe winter can only help to 
protect next year's growth. 

Qarden tAnswers 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

f?\l We want to remove 
several large tree 

stumps from the lawn but 
do not have the energy to 
dig them out. Slow-rotting 
chemicals appear to take a 
long time to be effective. 
We understand that an 
injection of saltpetre can 
be made and the stump 
then set alight, but this 
sounds dangerous. Any 
ideas? — Garth Drinkwa- 
ter. Holyhead. Anglesey. 

The fastest and sim¬ 
plest answer (short of 

using a JOB) is to hire a tree 
surgeon to grind foe stumps 
out to a footer so below soil- 
level with a special mach¬ 
ine. A fresh stump a yard 
across might take a couple 
of hours or more to remove, 
but smaller ones can be 
done in less than half an 
hour. Expect to pay about 
E50 for two hours work. 

The saltpetre idea sounds 
possible, but how would 
you get enough in there to 
really make wet wood 
smoulder? Does anyone 
know the secret? Making 
bonfires around stumps is 
never a good idea, because 
the dianed remains are 
much harder for foe natural 
decaying fungi to colonise. 

[7TI Our horse-chestnut 
l2sJ tree, planted from 
seed by our son 16 years 
ago, is 12ft tall but does not 
produce flowers or conk¬ 
ers. Will it evert — Mrs 
J. Maxfield. Swindon, 
Wiltshire. 

[in Twelve feet of growth 
LlH in sixteen years is des¬ 
perately slow. Perhaps it is 
in poor soil. On the other 
hand, it is aboui foe size at 
which you would expect it 

to begin to produce flowers 
and fruit For sentiment’s 
sake 1 would keep wailing. 

if you want a handsome 
tree in foe long term, it may 
be better to plant the Indian 
horse-chestnut Aescalus in- 
dica, which has glossy 
leaves and flowers as late as 
June or July. 5 Our bamboo dumps 

have spread over the 
lawn and into a privet 
hedge. We have removed 
runners and applied 
glyphosphate to the leaves 
to no avail. What do you 
advise? — K.C. Bladon. 
Neath, West Glamorgan. 

Why not develop a 
bamboo screen rather 

than a privet hedge? There 
would be no clipping to do. 
and bamboos can make just 
as dense a boundary. Cut 
away the privet over foe 
next few years to give the 
bamboo the upper hand, if 
it appears to require any 
assistance. 

If you wan! to retain foe 
privet, cut down all the 
bamboo stems to weaken it 
and when regrowth occurs 
cur the tops oft foe shoots at 
a few inches. Then, pour a 
little diluted glyphosphate 
into each hollow stem. Give 
it no quarter for a year or 
two if you expect to win. 

• Readers wishing to hflic 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Carden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times, I 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Tunes regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 
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HOMES & GARDEN 
THE ENDLESS POOL 

AUTOMATIC GARAGE 
DOOR OPENERS 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR NOVEMBER 

Over 40% off TROFESSIONAL’ 
GROOM) COVER*ggSp2 | 

'NO MORE 
BACKACHE'. 
FROM ! 
WEEDING 

SAVE HOURS OF WEEDING 

AND CREATE A MORE 

BEAUTIFUL* MORE 
productive garden. 

Weeding is a relentless time 
consuming chore! And thaft only 
one reason why professional nur¬ 
serymen and vegetable growers 
use miles of this maedibiy 
versatile material every yeat 

Now you can share in the 
secret of successful year tom, 

labour saving gardening with t™ 
exclusive offer to Agrinames mail 
order customers. You’ll find it has 
dozens of practical and ingenious 

whatever the style and size 

of your garden. . 
This purpose designed poty- 

nropriw* material is actually 
Sroren and UV stabilised to last 
for years, above or Tietow ground. 
U allows water penetration, nut 
3t the same time suppresses 
weeds. Imagine the pcssibflius&. 

INTERWOVEN 
PLANTING 
LINES \ 

\\W 
[ NO MORE 
w HOEING 

gg|^ 

\ ‘ ' WOVEN 
TEXTURE 

/ \ KEEPS WEEDS OUT LETS WATER 
F \ J ^ WARMS THE SOIL_THROUGH 

mwm 

BIG VALUE 20ft x 2ft lOin RACK 

"MS’* NOW ONLY £7.95 £ 
along the entire length of the roll. 
The ground cover Inhibits weeds, 
warms the soil, lets water, air and 
nutrients through to the touts bin 
keeps your crops dean and dry 

You can alsousc it as a sub¬ 
surface mulch in shrubberies 
and borders. Simply cover wah a 
thin, decorative layer of bar* 
drippings or peat for a professional 

Sub-surface 

mSctturtt) 
deeoraove baiv 

mmgaiso 
r«*jcefc weeds n 

bedsand boTOa* 

Now you can save 40% on our eco¬ 
nomical 20ft X 2ft lOins wide pack 

it t 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS NOV. 30th 

. (Otd ol GROUND CCWH1H £795 per peck ■«; PSP 
Haase send me - 

riii i imR 

ACCESS/VISAnFlTgKMg 319111 (24hrs) FAX:0342327233 

SHOPAROUND 

Tv FOR EVERY R 
OF THIS NEWSPAPE 

THIS SOFT REAL LEATHER 

KEY Rl NG-WlLLfT 
nil casb mmirm 

.50 
+ PAP 

MUST BE WORTH 
£££'s MORE! 

We think that this muse be one of 
the greatest offers ever made to the 
readers of this newspaper. 
Reserved for every reader, up to a 
maximum of 10 per household, is 
this sumptuous real leather key ring 
purseftvallet With pockets for cash, credit 
cards. trairVbus tickets, keys and small 
valuable items. AND IT’S OUR GIFT TO 
YOU FOB THE SPECIAL RESERVED READERS 
PRICE OF JUST £1.50. That's right just 
£1.50 plus a small p&p charge of 5Qp 
regardless of how many you order. 
Yes? Reserve up to 10 (sorry no more than 
10 per household) and you pay only one 
p&p charge of just 50p. 
Reserve for you and your family, friends. 
workmates and relatives. They make 
wonderful gifts, super stocking fillers and 
great gifts for businesses. 
To reserve up to 10 Leather Key Ring 
Purse/Wallets simply complete the coupon 
and post today. Well arrange delivery to 
your door and promise you complete 
satisfaction or your cash back in full. 

IF TOU10VE THE TOUCH‘ fffl AND 

_Of BE31 LEATHFR^ 

m’tt m ms mites 
RESERVED 

READERS OFFER 

SAVtWtMAND TEAR 
or nousBtroeur 
UStHANOBAO 
UNMGS 

KCVS TUCK HEAnr WTO 
WAllFTSAWJG WEAR AND 
TEAmnumrrm 
Ml 

CLAIM YOUR 
RESERVED LEATHER 

KEYRING 
PURSE/miLETS 

HERE! 

Sonyl Manmim 10 per household. 
| I endow QtequdP.O. (or t_ I One 50p p&p) made payable to 

HjwMj£ Home Shcwwg or charge 
my Access/Vea account 

) MyordNoo ESES 

txpvymn_ 
A GIFT FOR YOU - fOR FRIENDS, I fUmr MrfMrVMss/M* 

RELATIVES. WORKMATES ■ 

SORRY! MAXIMUM NUMBER 1 -- 

10 PER HOUSEHOLD I- 
Pay only one P&P charge per order . - 

A Sira PfflHW GOT RM BUSKS® 

Ptt die perffn preswi boa 
<w mlqw nAttae. ts * tv. 
ail SPORTING CHANCE tor 

your bee brochure. 

0904 750393 

TODDLERS 
1ST BED 

SEE 76 CMS X 168 (MS. 
CONVERTS TO CBAIR. 

Q30L 
PINE BASE WTIH COTTON 

filled mattress 

DETAILS 
Tel: 081 444 7249 

SHOPAROUND 
ALSO APPEARS ON 

PAGES 8 & 9 
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PROPERTY 
TO advertise call* 
071 481 1986 (TRADE; 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX' 071 7S2 7826071 782 7827 

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ANIMPECCABLE 
LOCATION.... 
LOCATED AT TOWER BRIDGE, ONE 

OF LONDON’S MOST SOUGHT AFTER 

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS, UNION 

SQUARE OFFERS A RARE BLEND 

OF UNCOMPROMISING SPECIFICATION, i 

CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE j 

AND ACCESSIBLE PRICE. I 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND Law. 

West Dorset 
Quiet country sea views, 

ground floor Oil 2 double 
bedrooms, large living 
room, kitchen, utility 

room, bathroom. Mature 
garden and garage. 

£57,060. 
Td 0297 568376 

SUTHERLAND 
COAST 

FufciiK men. hilb-1 loom 
Ftahh upgraded, taoonc Mdl 
boose; garden- J JO sq metres. 
Owner occupied, loumdiah* 

entry 
Offers at on ad 

£80000 
06H13 30I 

SOUTH BUCKS 
Village 

BeaunM 6-7 brf. J ■wpduat. 
cmacrtaroo-gmtJyiWan. 

Immaculate duwtfMW- -3 
urea, bndxape garden. 

Available I* yean. 

Built around an intensively landscaped 
courtyard, the apartments feature large 
balconies or terraces, fully integrated 
kitchens, high quality bathrooms and a 
combination of ceramic and textile floor 
finishes. Naturally, fully programmable gas 
central heating is standard, together with 
state of the art construction techniques, 
ensuring low maintenance costs. 

.... AT AN 
UNBEATABLE 

1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
FROM 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
FROM 

£76495 

£108,995 

P A R T N E R S | 

071 613 3055 

RENTALS 

The stunning views are free! 
Magnificent family home designed, built and fitted to an exceptionally high standard and set in superb land- 

scaped grounds yet only 17 miles from central London. Features include hall with wonderful stained gfasd win¬ 

dows, five reception rooms, five bedrooms (four bathrooms), kitchen/brcaldasc room, utility room and triple 
garage with games room/sixth bedroom. Call now, Copsen House has to he seen to be appreciated. 

gamaama 0932 864242 
Bas3S=3BS9 Oafaknc Parade.CuMram,Sumy KTl 1 2LTR Fax. 0932 863441 !XZn 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

SURREY 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

UVRSIDE 

XVWth Cmtary cottage oa 
bade* of treat nrer M Hereford 

border «aBey dare to Offa'i 

Dyke. 2 bedroom, siting non, 
dating room, open firaplnces. 

Owning coantry gw**- 

£76ftOO. 
Teh 0446774772. 

HASLEMERE 
(Wntnrioe 47 no) 

hwineulnr, 1071 Geauga dyle 
I* Prertrgioui nroare location, 
wt on Ugh wood. Urn* wool. 
BK wolng «*. 4 beds. 3 tweep. 

bads. Fit <** 6W 
kitenre, utSty. M DG, GQt 

Cent* va* wtnttion. DU forage. 
South fodoafeotnro 9*- No dure. 

C285.000 (panda sob} 
Tat 0128 Ml360(H) 

071 2187648"*" 

BELGRAVIA 
DeHsfatfo] doable fronted mfuraished Private 
Mevrehonse with garage. Ptas 2 fnwt parking 

spaces. 2 reception rooms, 3 bou, 2 hatha, 
Euest cloakroom, kftefaen/break&st room. 
pSio. Close to Eaton Square. Available 

from November 14th. A 10 month lease to 
assign. Good carpets, carton** and some 

fittings for sale. 

TeL 071 245 9077 

ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 
Attractive 1 bedroom flat with high ceilings 
featuring stunning views through large sash 

windows overlooking shared garden and 
tennis court Located in the Grave Park, 

Camberwell. London, SE5, Conservation area. 
Convenient access to West End and City. 

£59,000 
Tel: 071 326 1711. 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

BATTERSEA PARK 
Spacious & elegant 2 bedroom, 

2 bathroom 1st floor flat in 
tabutos new warehouse 
comrerooa-BOO sq feet. 

£150,000 ONO 
Tel: 081 871 0431 
or 0831 334740 

BATTERSEA 
PARK 

PRINCE OF WALES 
DRIVE 

1.400 sq ft atunmeaL Sitting 
room, dining room. 4 beds, 

kndum. bub. etc. Park lion, 
lorgleare. Shared freehold 

£185,000 
Parking also available 

071 622 8634 for details 

RRIXTON 
Light n"*"* newly 

decorated. J bed maisonette. 
Snipped noon, Edwardian 
"inflows (stained glass), ft 
fireplace Wood kitchen, 

balcony ft sain lo wmrap 
gotten. Quid sneer, Nr school. 

n*c 4 shops 
Half of freehold 

£8*950. Td 071652 0443 

WAPPING El 
Close Cm/Tower London, 

stem nine executive penthouse. 
1400 sq ft high ceilings, 

enormous reception, large IT 
kn_ 3/4 beds. 3 baths en suite. 2 
Kinoes, garage. 24 h porterage, 

com Rtdn 
Qrak/pmafe sale 

£275.000 
TEL 071 481 0121 

CLAYGATE 
VILLAGE 

Sotcuotial BoVeicy Homes S 
bedroom douched home, easy 

ywwi miinliiip flirinw 
(Wnertoa 23 mimj.3 itcep. 

ctaafcs. en suite and {aunty 
bathroom. dH garage. seetaded 

noth being rear garden. 
£31x000 

Tel: 0372 46869} 

RE1GATE 
7 vear old Exac home. 5 

beds. 3 bathrooms, 3 
reoepts includes drawing 

room 26 s 16ft. Dbfc 
garage. South facing 

garden. 35 mini London 
Bridge /Victoria. 

025,000 
Td 0737 221 435 

CITY El Hooper So 3rd dr studio 
In mod deveiopemenl. 34Hr por¬ 
ter & porMna £75.000. Frank 
Harris a Oo. 071-4500 7000 

MONATMM1 SQ WI. Superb 3 
bed Z recap 2 batli maisonette. 
Ur w m. CMfi.ooo. can 
today j s a oo <m ana oaoo 

CIStti grade H hsted loan house 
awriaatag Graae. S beds. 2 BEhs 
(1 sn are). (Sara. Uxury Genran 
tkud taKhen. 3 Iqb ncqi. mol 

waited pAO aaroen. parking tar 4 
cars. Many lilted cents mooted 

Offers in excess oft 
£710,000 

Tet 081 9402812 

W1. 1 bed Hal In m dam cond 
Fully equipped. Price reduced 
(or quick me. Lae las yra- 
C92.GOOJS* Co 0712580000 

KEW 
Attractive 3 bed s/d house. 
Fully furnished, new fully- 

fined kitchen, through 
lounge/diniag, GCH. Few 

minutes District Lux. 
Large maintained garden. 

£325 per week. 
081 8761475. 

LISTED COTTAGE 
in dxnaag old world vflogc. 

HearfaL SragwtfwtiaJy «hwd 
W 0 Ugh standard. 2 double be* 

doing mn, loaega, breakfast 
roam, H Udn. 08 cattail 

heatup. Large bailing plot with 

THE FRINGE 
OF THE 

LAKE DISTRICT 
tnlwiiw, or Penmh. S btinna, l 
cnstnlc ft 2 additional laths, dbi 
pray (/bold detached dormer 

bungalow. Set in own grndi, 
beaurilul entowe news of ibe 

h.TU 
£230,000 

0768 63924. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

ENCHANTING 
15th Croton. 2 bed cottage fijfl 

ofhistoiy and character. 
omloota^vilbirptM. 

between rttwnb and 
Bdlingsburst, sedaded *OtfA 

being garden 

£125.000 
Td 0463 700172 

(No Agents) 

Herne Hill, 
2nd Boar. 2 bedroom (Ur 

Large lounge, fitted kitchen, 
utility area, communal garden. 

oil street parking. Qoae to 
British Rail - IS mins to City. 

£69,950 for qwch sale 

081 674 6377. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

SOUTHWOLD 
SUFFOLK 

UtcClHi spKsons conape 
nr South Green. 

3 dbie bedrooms, moderened 
ind CH ft double jglazhip 

Courtyard garden with superb 
•rews over common. 

£125.00 
Teh 071 487 2633 

Begun 3 bedroom VicJotum 
pntm mataanene. balcony, 
sen vim. 24 ft lounge with 

fireplace, dining room A 

features. CuTgenrtiecuinitc 
order. 

I H Ik ii li.im 

I Ihu jk- 

PEN TON PLACE 

A Riverside 
Property Of 
Distinction. 

Begrudgingly For Sole at 
C500400. 

For Full Deuds Cell 
0784 453 281 

laysrauoo 
DelgntTia > 
#71 235 ; 

PUTNEY 
Charming pied a lerre. ground 

floor, perfect coodiuoo. for 
quick ale furnished studio 

room (sleeps ~L kitchen and 
hathroom. pm axe parking 

space. Available now. Eacellenl 
public transport. 

£68.000 ono 
0730 812107. 

UPPER 
NORWOOD 

Unique IOJO tfcl character tee. 
Beautiful hrge grdn. 3 reoept. 4 
bdriu. 2 baths, grg. car-port 

and prfcng Easy access central 
London. Crovden ft good 

schools. NO CHAIN. WboU. 

£287,500 
081 6709203. 

CHELSEA 
HARBOUR 

Fbw floor apartment wish - 
Thames view. Master bedroom 

(en mile) nod 2 farther 
twdwwM/huttni Entrance 

tabby. I^kdc^lmngroom/ 
<mniM| room, meotcommuiai 

garden. Garage spsce for oac 
ear, Fafl porterage service. 

Prime let: 
£808 pw 

Teh 071 247 4945 (Office) 
881 206 2601 (Boree) 

CHRISTMAS LET. 
* Bed Ixmy Home. 

Chat Wandsworth 
Common, Shops and 
Transport, City/Wat - 

fiat 
AuulabU 9thDecioZ7tk 

Jan 
Td: 081672 3096. 

COMPANY LET 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE .. 

HARRODS 

Very bige 3 bed apartment 
to let hmg tenn. 

M^l for cutertammg 
£1,000 per wedc. ' 

071823 7159. 
0831806918. 

Fto 071 5843615. 

FWGAPP 

MANSON PLACE 
SW7 ■ ... 

A band new imerior deMoad' 
1/3/3 bedrooroed lysmames 
Ibr than and kni fetrSartt- 

tnmFZlSp". 
'Also avaflable a brp: adoctioo 
of trrtmcntt in The West End 

MANORS A COMPANY 
07L 486 5982 

IbwIri^lmiieMia 

: Beaconsfield hugegrootkl 
Boor hoary npartzoebt in 

mdoahe hkmM 
tlevelopeamVone of the 

. most prcJtrtwns twttidei 
■ Loadon. 
. £M0pw 

Tet 871 7237780 

5 BEDROOM 
SEMI DCTATCHED 

Family boose with tO ft sunny 
SW being garden ft OSP 

situated on slopes of 
Wimbtedoa HilL 5 mins walk 
(a WimUedon sutxm. Retains 

■nans ongmal features, with 
new carpel ihrtti(bouL 

£229^50 
Tel: Day 071 2405151 
Ere W/E 081 9473611 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

I .,mc F( ’.\ 

HANTS-ABBOTS 
WORTHY 

Winchester 2fA miles 

Mimas anEEN. H2. s bed. 
terrace, gdn tnobowB* Long 
IMS# L70.000. H: OBI 881 
wants, w. on sis «m 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

Vicrorion inmxed kmc. 4 bed. 2 
bath, tHrir reueiduu m, knehea. 
b«#cMnrt ran, utiEty mi, eeflm, 

gmdea. Cnmpkirdy rcaoratad m 
high slaodord. retamuq period 
ietrturcv Good porkiofl, 5 rrro 

BOftnba. Pnvote sale. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

KENSINGTON 
3 bedroom nuisamtre. 

Stratford Rd. Spaoou. hghL 
high mbagt. engma) lawns. 

Larfc bring room and 
dming/kitchen polratial for 
roof mention. Sf> tear tare. 

Noagrnu 
£245.000 ono 

Office 081 5698507 
Home 071 9378479 

WEST KENSINGTON 

W14 
Bngtn spacxws 3 bedro-Tmed 
flat R» CttVJMfi GCK Teip 

door DisuncMsniKi 
Edwarttan Qteck. oerters LX. 
atsffl tree Lnca road Due 
West Keiwngwi. Barons 

Court tube 
£123,000 

TEL 071 602 4235 

BURGH HELD COMMON 
Will* 118 <1 MIMUUBf own 

bungalow, M4 4 pdes. Bit 3 odes 
(to PoddagtuoJ, wgimxuhly 
rcfinbidwd, b wto ustir 

tetimi * Man), 2 bder heft, 
btufaoom. 2 reeep. ihft. boost & 
oak kitchen- Lgc AI qarngs. oat 
bwldmy. Landscaped 901dm n 

h acre ind. wooded copse. 

£149,950 
Tefc0734 832339 

Samfttmbs Pennmstila 
Poole Dorset. 

A rochtiag faaliei dream! Rare 
opportwit) 4 bod datodred haoa 
in bnQmut uosirius. Adjoooor Royal 
MotwyadH dob ady 200 ywdi 

boa horbour end 5 ounotes «dk to 
Hit bed bead) in the UK. Frfy 

fmonhoftmly used 2nd borne is 
inmoadore condition. 

£195,000. 
Td 0425 475670 

BERKSHIRE 

BERKS/BUCKS BORDER 
Modernised 2 bed cottage, rural 

location, surrounded by National Trust 
land. Easy access to the M4/M40, 

London 25 miles. 

Freehold 
£93,000 

Tel 0628 783984 

EXTREMELY 
COMFORTABLE 

and secluded, single story house in 
sought after Thames Valley location. 
4 beds. 3 receptions, 2 baths, triple 

garage, half acre mature garden. 
£250,000 

Tel 0483 211596 

THURLESTONE SANDS 
A unique OppOTOtoiry toporchne io a much stjQgbraftsr - 

location, a classic example of an CIBth threshing bun set in 
ns own IbM yard is an area of Omsandtag Narnia! Beauty 
dose n> se» ami gnlf coarse. Adjoins many fine open views 
with panoramic coastal p»th nils. It iro detailed piamung 

iCTunskm to provide a hnurydtamaerfM 4 bedroom hoMe> 
jypoibcoaDy retaining nany origmal fiatnres. 

Private sale. OERO £100,000 F/H 
Wiih uplo 9 J acres pf tad available foe separate ncgpriinan. 

Darke 0548 56J237, Fax 0548 561089 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

■ BOX No.,: . ; 
•n. ■ -r ''-J : 

C/O THE TIMES NEWSPAPBtST 
PO. BOX 3553, VIRGINDeST,' 

LONDON El 9QA -tev* 
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How to steer clear of terrible tenants 

win 

I !> 

f\ 

A landlord’s life is not an easy one. Few 

tenants will care for a rented house as if it 

were their own. The very worst will leave 

the property in a dismal state. Here 

is our guide to letting for beginners 

PAUL BATEMAN 

Our first tenant left us a_ 
borfle of burgundy and a' 
bcoc of chocolates; the 
second departed with 

the police on his tan. We never 
intended to become landlords, but 

^jwhen the previous owners of our 
■Thome insisted that die sale must 

include the adjoining cottage, we 
decided we had no choice. 

We inherited sitting tenants—an 
elderly couple who, in 1978. paid 
50p a week. Really. Admittedly it 
was only a “one-up, onwiown". But 
in estate agents* language it was 
also a desirable_ 
16th-century ter¬ 
race cottage in ah 
historic hilltop 
Pennine village, 
much sought after 
by the profession¬ 
als who commuted 
to Leeds and Man¬ 
chester. 

The rent stayed 
that way- — we 
could not risk 
being accused of . 
Rachmanism in a . 
closely knit village where we were 
the outsiders — until the couple 
died in 1989. Then came the big 
decision: to sell, or to let again and 
properly enter toe minefield of 
being landlords. 

We chose the latter, with phrases 
such as “great investment" and 
“gold mine" ringing in our ears. An 
architect friend generously drew 
plans to convert an old-fashioned 
interior into an open-plan ground 
floor, with a new bathroom and 
double bedroom above. 

There was toe challenge of 
choosing a new bathroom suite, a 
kitchen, and a colour scheme for 
carpets -and curtains. The advice 

|$rom those who knew was to decor¬ 
ate and furnish as'wefl as we could 
afford, on toe premise that a well 
renovated prepotty, tastriufly furn¬ 
ished. would attract a well-behaved 
tenant able to pay a decent rent 

Inevitably, toe conversion, cost- 

C After six 

months they 

disappeared, 

and the police 

came round ? 

more than predicted, and we spent 
about * £17.000 on gutting and 
replastering the place, putting in 
windows and floors, central hear¬ 
ing, a kitchen and bathroom, and 
decorating and furnishing. 

We took die advice of an estate 
agent to set the rent at £325 per 
month. Money from the rent which 
is spent on repairs can be set 
against tax; the remainder of toe 
rent is taxed. It is not possible to 
claim income tax relief on a 
mortgage for a second home. 
' We researched estate agents’and 
_ letting agents’ fees. 

which were about 
15 per cent, and 
deeded to handle 
the letting our¬ 
selves. We took ad¬ 
vice from a solic¬ 
itor. who sug¬ 
gested we opt for a 
six-month short- 
hold tenancy 
agreement and 
that we insist on 

■ references, a de- 
^posit of one 

month’s rent and one month’s rent 
in advance. 

He also recommended we did not 
accept tenants who were unem¬ 
ployed, in reodpt. of any DSS 
benefits, or who smoked or owned 
pets. Our innocence and social 
conscience would not allow us to 
state that in our advertisement — 
not at first anyway. 

We -advertised in the Executive 
Lets column of toe regional press 
and waited for the telephone to 
ring. People made appointments to 
>dew, and we ran our eyes over 
them, not only as potential tenants, 
but potential neighbours. We are 
still not sure whether living next 
door was a plus or a minus. 

Mr C Green (tenants’ names 
have been changed for legal rea¬ 
sons} was an. excellent first choice. 
He said he was "in property”, he 
drove a Mercedes, was a member 
of a fashionable golf club, and pre¬ 

LETT1NG FACTS 

• If you are considering 
letting a property, a solicitor 
can advise you on how io 
approach the building society 
if the house is mortgaged; 
on which type of tenancy' 
agreement to use; about 
which references are most 
appropriate; and about 
wbat to do in case of rent 
arrears. 
• Some mortgage 
companies reserve toe right to 
increase your mongage 
rate if you let. 
• The most popular form 
of agreement for a furnished 
property is a shorthold 
fixed-term tenancy, usually 
for six months. 
Unfurnished properties are 
usually let for longer 
periods. 
• Landlords are advised 
to seek references — from a 
previous landlord and 
bank or building society — a 
deposit of one month's 
rent: and at least one month's 
rent in advance. 
• Letting agents can find a 
tenant for a one-off fee or can 
manage the property for a 
percentage of the rent {about 
15 per cent). 
• If the tenant is in breach 
of the agreement, contact 
your solicitor who will 
begin possession procedings. 
• Details of solicitors 
specialising in landlord and 
tenant matters can be 
obtained from the Law 
Society 071-2421222. 

sorted immaculate references. He 
was the perfect tenant: quiet, polite 
and faultless in his payments. He 
gave us a false sense of security. 
When he moved after eight months 
he left the wine and chocs. 

After that came Victoria and 
Michael a young couple. Victoria 
had her own hairdresser's salon 
and Michael was. well, vague, but 
convinced us of a highly paid 
seasonal job in motorway mainte¬ 
nance with regular driving of 
delivery vans in between. Written 
down, and with hindsight it 
sounds supicious. But there were 

references, which we checked, from 
the couple’s previous landlord and 
Victoria's father. However, nothing re 

vealed Michael's police 
record or his gambling 
compulsion. We found 

this out first from the people in the 
village from whom he had bor¬ 
rowed money. But Victoria always 
paid the rent After six months they 
disappeared, and her father — and 
the police — came looking. 

It was a salutary experience, but 
how could we guard against its repe¬ 

tition? After that there were would- 
be tenants who pleaded that “just 
one well-behaved cat" could do no 
harm, that a piano and a cello could 
be squeezed in. that Housing Bene¬ 
fit would cover the rent until his 
paintings sold and chat four span¬ 
iels would love life in the cellar. 

We learnt quickly that making 
an appointment to view is no 
guarantee that it will be kept, and 
that when callers say it's the most 
beautiful place they have seen, and 
that they will send a cheque later 
char day to secure the tenancy. they 
don't always mean iL For both 

reasons we learnt never to tell 
callers the property was taken until 
the tenancy agreement was signed 
and the money in the bank. 

We settled For a bus driver and a 
doctor's receptionist, a smart, 
friendly couple who for a year 
looked after the house as if it were 
their own. One complaint about 
draughty bedroom windows was 
justified and dealt with. 

Each time toe house becomes 
empty, we consider the options: we 
could sell, but the market is still 
depressed; we could advertise it as 
a holiday cottage, but there would 

be too much hassle every Saturday; 
or we oould let it again, keeping our 
fingers crossed. 

At the moment Jonathan, di¬ 
vorced with two children, lives 
there alone. All we’re sure of is that 
he is a partner in a pet-foods firm, 
that he works hard, cycles and 
plays squash. Who knows whether 
he is learning to play the trombone? 
We sold our house and moved, but 
kept the cottage as an investment 

Theresa Buck 

• Next week: toe perils of letting 
a home in Italy. 

Somerset Sutton Montis House, Sutton Montis, near 
Yeovil Victorian country house in IS acres of gardens 

with a swimming pool and summer-house. Ten 
bedrooms, three bathrooms, three reception rooms. 

study, breakfast room, kitchen, laundry room, 
cloakroom, domestic sitting room and cold room. About 

£275,000 (Palmer Snell 0935 812218) 

THE 
R E APE R 

TIMES 
OFFER 

A Clean Sweep-Just £129.95 me. 
pip 

Here is an irresistible offer for Tunes 
Readers which should not only 
make coHectfng leaves a 

pleasure but will also show 
a saving of more than 
£79.00 over the 
normal retail 

prices. 

Weight: 
Ub 

Line Trnmnrr 

Blow 
Andmew 

■<s,i*■.££'1 
Bagcapacky-. 
JMW» 

The Sweeper Vac is on offer for just £129.95 - 
representing a saving of £19.55 over die 
normal price and we are including completely 
free, the RLT1100 Line Trimmer saving a 

further £59,50. 
Tmly exceptional value for money and an 

offer riwi cannot be missed. 

BOW tO ORDER iForUX-aatfeiWM*?* 

FBI 
tf svl wto deape «*JWU crin*. 

THE TIMES RYOBI SteffiVESVAC OWWTNIX. 
TBmppn.i. HQtiSE.iaMBA»mHOMXLOfflX»SWW7IZ 

VAVT ORDERi Q»t 5*2 

w matiMur- tf « «*Wy ***6*4 «*** 7 
fvifUnfnl 

Leaf sweeping is undoubtedly ooe of the 

most tedious jobs around the garden and 

most conventional garden vacuums merely 

sweep up the leaves and then vacuum them 

into a bag. The Ryobi Sweeper Vac will of 

course perform this dual task admirably. 
bat will also do much more. Before the 

leaves are vacuumed ids the bag. they art 
up into tiny pieces. This not only 

allows for many more leaves to be 

collected in ooe go. it also means quicker 

composting. 
Unlike almost any other similar machine. 

tbeSyobi RCSV 6O0B can very quickly and 

easily be converted into a powerful grass 

trimmer with the use of ibe RLT1100 

Line Trimmer attachment 

supplied, giving you a totally 
versatile machine suitable 

for both autumn and 

sunnier. 

Haase send ms .. SweepwVbc/»«ClZ9.B5hc.p&i> 

IwetosemycftequuTOvaiueE — me*, payable to: 

the times ryobi sweeper vac offer 

Or debit my Access/Vtsa account vritfittw sun 

My card number Ik 

n iiiiiiiiiiiii n 
.— 

UrflAB/M*. - ■ . 

M AmK. - - — 

.. Postcode. - - 

. .DaylfcnaTat. No: 

Sand us THE TIMES RYOBI SWEEPER VAC OFFER, 

■mUSEU. HOUSE. LOMBARD ROAD, LONDON 6Wl9 3TZ 

□ puna hekw f fou to qm to anjfi 
HomnmTMan* 

London: 32 Cliveden Place, 
SW1. Terrace period house, 

with a secluded eardea 
situated midway between 
Sloane Square and Eaton 
Square. Three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, shower- 

room. three reception 
rooms, study, kitchen. About 
£265.000 for a 43-year lease 
(Hamptons. 071-493 8222). 

Kent Manor Farmhouse, 
Milstead.riear 

Srtfingboume. Grade II 
listed 15th century thatched 

cottage with 1.75 acres of 
gardens and paddock, in an 

attractive village. Four 
bedrooms, three bathrooms, 
two reception rooms (with 

_ enook fireplaces), study, 
kitchen/breakfast room, 

cloakroom and utility 
room. Healed swimming 
pool, double garage and 
stables. About £260,000 
(Lane Fox. 0732459900). 

m 

PROPERTY 
OVERSEAS 
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The World of Property 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 

• (MM • PCKTUBW. • OHM • 
• aOMUtFUNtZ* 

■ CCRSU • ITALY • CMMR1 i 

■ senuiMfcouvuDO • 
nmB>ciwr.w« 

■ EuMgnau adUgUMn* 

BOOT UE0tW9«15*29(8 

ANDALUSIA 
Saudi Europe, stupendously 
bauuful Fun' 0< I* ana. 
bordered b> 2 nren stocked 

•rib font two. nuts and toon 
actual varieties- Lastly 3200 

Fl II Century htvse. suhte. 
imaudaie Power end 
vrater, bouse needs aw*. 
Supertrty totaled bomo 

Granada i«.-iti nnpon and ski 
| resort I end ihr Mediterranean 

Todl tnv-aey. no uasfabonn 
yet I mins from motorway. 

Rnxmarucuon and 

available, absolutely onsjue. 
£160,000 

T el 010 3458788255 

or Fw 788284 

INT PROPERTY TRIBUNE. Fra 
wtnwB ores’ ♦ services rnpps- 
Bn, Request Bn* 0*83 aaBSSa 

CARIBBEAN 

MONTEGO BAY 
T no new nor * bedmomed 

ssskAsa lroasnk. Montego 
Bay. Jntmica Eaeb with 

swrmount pooUage open and 
cuvirtd pries. bcnufifel views 
of golf came, huh noon Bins 

and Caribbean Sea- Five 
onunes to onrade of lbopk 

resunrams. aaemn and botefc. I Prestige yel eanpul l 
mmroa&ngv Home ft* talc or | 
lease «di opwA 5mtsWe afao | 

asjues bouses 

Price £350.000 to 
£450.000. 

Folly fnrabbed. 

Phone Jamaica 1809) 945 
4016 or 953 9416. 

Caontft (90S) 833 6625. 

FRANCE 

FRANCE 

PORT LA 
GALERE 

An rxeptionalfy beautiful 
4 room residence with a 

terrace and a breathtaking 
i view in the most exclusive 
park of Port. La Galore on 
the sea. Only 13k ms from 

Cannes and 3Smins to 
Nice Airport. 

Price on application. 
For detail* call 
0533 510595 

or (I860 349388 
or 0533610119. 

Also available for 
letting for one year. 

FRENCH ALPS 
Belle Plague 

La-Ptegne 
21 iq jntn audio iparnaeu, 

deep* 4, f/fomnhed, balcony, 
underground garage. Ski to and 
from apartment at 2,000 metro. 

P/X. anything canid wctL 

FT. 450,000 
Teh 0872 862101 borne. 

0726 65345 office. 

LANGUEDOC 
2 miles Beziers, ti miles 
farm Mediterranean, in 
13 hectares, main house 
240 m* £ attic 12 reccp/ 
5 beds I + outbuildings 

of 14(0 m:. Ideal 
development opportunity. 

09SJ300 
TMb 071 289 5900 

VALMOREL 
FRENCH .ALPS 

SpKUMSBKCh appointed 
apartment. Perfect joshot in 

pretty * triage. Seeps W*. 
Cornish tamity ownership far 6 | 

yean who have thonxyjtJj 
enjoyed h. 

8202100 FF 
or Surfing equivalent 

“ ”2864400 Tel 08721 
 For Detail* 

LOT-et-GARONNE 
Dordogne Border 

17 miles south of Bogerac | 
Convened old patisserie 
in small village square. 3 

bed. 2 reap. 2 bath. 
souLhfaring garden. 

£360)00. 
Tet 0785 375300. 

FOCUS DM FRANCE For your 
Fra Copy ot LTCi lororat drat- 
fled let: OBI 9088. 

SMALL CHATEAU 

13 too® former Anaogaoc Cbdtetw 
in land Gascon town. Mognifimat 

courtyard. HaB, %aha, Ahm moo, 
Ebnyy, »7 fcahflons, CK Uodag 
gardw, separate haasekoepen opr. 

Srabte wing, 31 

£1502)00 
Or enchoaga far London flat 

TefcOlO-33-53^^677 _ 

A CHARMING 
Cniimry catlap Ml of 

character ses in piaureqne 
1 cauatrjwie. ' bedroomt, liitye 

stud), knragr. latcben and 
shower room Fulty restoreaL 
dectnc bcaang. fiinucbcd. 
waited cuOen SW France. 

£16550 
Tel 010 33 4927 9362 

Eng owners) 

BRITTANY 
Cato D'Armit. Lamm S 

mJts, lerehi jiaraorr 
cmaary ham nnaraud u, 

iatirwm, Jbatrm, VC, 
garden, 2 pmai&tktd 

£82,000 
Td99&SS227S9 

FLAJNE 
French Alps 

Luxury studio apt perfectly 
situated oral to tkt slopes 
Fully fumesbed. exceOan 
coodtDoo. sleeps 5. ideal 
mtuer/stunmer resort l<* 

hswnOeueoo. 
FF 5502*0. 

Td: (021)426 5647 (H) 
or 429 9231(0). 

IRELAND 

Sooth West Cork 
Ireksd 

Georgian Hook ® tlsree 
acres in escelleuteoadidoti 

psen Cotrage in courtyard 
with ntagnificmt sea views 

over the Ocean Price 
£300.000 or weaxld consider to 
rent frtan Ncnrember to May. 

Cotuaa> 

BUWete* 
CojCork. Ireland 

Tel 016 353 28 3723* 
Fax 810 353 28 37342 

SPAIN 

OUTSTANDING 
12 bedroom villa Marbella/Fuengjrola El 

Chaparral Golf, ind 2 bed s/c apt plus 1 bed 
s/c lodge in 2,100 sq m, 2 pools. BBQ. sauna, 
private, beautifully mmished. Walk through 1 
min to beach/bar/bus routes. Suit 2/3 families 
as home or income; ideal nursing/rest home. 

Bargain V, valuation £375,000 oso 
terms considered. 

Details: 010 34 52 838511/12 
Fax:0l0 34 52 838513 FAO. M Collins 

SWITZERLAND 

SOUTHERN LOIRE VALLEY 
VILLARS, SWITZERLAND 

Sentitivriy convertodhooK in frjcndly village- Sleeps 
9. AH wnrlc complete. No agents fees. Bargain price. 

1 0746763615 j 

Lovefy Spacious (tHATi1) Z doutdo bedroom, Z bathroom 
apatmem on top floor 01 endot; south fscing wtth 

magnffleant unobstructed views over vaMy, imwnai 
galery offers ftrtter steeping accomodation. Ideally 

situated 3 nrins wait from town cant™ & mountain railway, 
tffwacutew eondHon; ofltars m the region of 8275,000. 

Tph 071242 5671 R«t IKB34 or 0973164451 

GREECE 

AEGEAN ISLANDS Crala A 
PHepauior prep sain spcdal- 
sua. j Coodwtn 0705 saagao 

WU.PB-OPONNESE Lao Not nr 
ObrenpU & KbKo Laho A Ttter- 
mal Sjrtiw SnKeuon or oual- 
Ity properUon. OSS 3S2 ZHO 

PORTUGAL 

ALOARVE Foantaln Haw. 
Boar (unuiotar nr Tavern. 7 
rooms + broad oven. C36.BOO 
only to aspinno babnr. IHus- 
tratod detafl Holt 0703 610360. 

SPAIN 

COSTA DEL SOL, Blanca. AJcnr- 
rla; mo front, low rise and awd 
■no properties- Also Ptrnwn 
AMwrve. Prtno Property 
Bureau. TH: 0628 gWj 

MAR SELLA REAL Craate. Over 
BOO carefully selected auanty 
prapsrtfcs- 09SJ 7IWW 

SAN JOSE, AbnertA Gatmterre 
Spam. Rrraose a beds. 2 baths, 
van LOO terraces, under «rnd 
poes it port, outet pictivnoauo 
Day set In natural parkland Only 
20 mint airport £66.000- 
200X300 mortoage* avaO Tet 
BIN 744gg7 Faa MjB| 

NERJA 
Old Spanish 

Town 
The Real Spate. 

Warmest wnna*in Eranpe. 
Propotirafcr Sale 
St V3b Ho&dayx. 

SUNWEST 0454 418888 
Odour Broduae 

UAA. 

NAPLES TO SARASOTA. 
w«n» USA offer me wtdrai 
raw of devrtopnianls alrao 
the Quit Com From E79.0C0. 
Tel 0600 2t661. 

FRANCE 

EVIAN 

IN FRANCE 

by the lake 

of Geneva 

“Le Parc des CMres" 

In a gorgeous area 
with beach and 
private harbour, 
brand new flats 

from FF 450,000.- 
Show Flat 

On the spot 

Information: 
0041/37 61 34 34 or 

0033/50 71 0762 
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22 TRAVEL 
CARIBBEAN: In the lush, plush Grenadines every island has something different and exciting to Offer 

DO UP ARMAN PAONY STONE 

v "^r. -t* ■"■: V' 

The sun-bleached beaches and dear blue waters of Bottom Bay, Barbados, are attracting increasing numbers of visitors 

TUSCANY 
Wonderful 

VILLAS 
WITH POOLS 

and car hire 
From Gax wick or 

Manchester 

BOOK NOW AT 
LAST YEARS PRICES! 
For > FREE colour brochure «e your 

leal tcirrl agent or call in now on ! 

081-390 5554 »hnr: 
W Premier £ 

! Italy i 
t_From Crystal er g 

DAKTLEY PAUL SOUTH HEMSNG. VERMONT. 

The new way to discover America. 
Two weeks in a traditional New England house (including flights, 

car hire, first night's stopover and insurances) from £625" per person low 
season and from £850* per person high season. 

We offer a superb collection of carefully selected coastal, lakeside and 

inland properties in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut. Rhode 
Island and Massachusetts (incl tiding Cape Cod). 

Swim or fish in crystal-clear lakes, hike or bike through magnificent maple 

forests, try clam chowder at The Lobstermen’s Co-op'. Explore early colonial 

villages with their clapboard houses, antique shops and general stores. 
Above all. enjoy the freedom of your own holiday home. 

Send for our free colour brochure I FREE 1*4 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE 
— and have a nice stay! lcALL(01328)856660(24Hn)QuotrNH2 

Or past to: New England Country Hones, . if* 

Dept Nil2, Fakenham. Norfolk NRZ1 9NB, 

Name__ V.. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

"Prices based on group of four sharing. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

ATOLK84 

Best Cruise Value 

No I Cruise line 

World's Best Cruise Line 

Strip of the Year 
ss Rotterdam 

. Ji, 
ruarantee 

Now you can 
afford to 

award yourself 
acruise with 

Holland America 
is it any wonder that 
Holland .America Line has 
been awarded so many 
accolades’ 
With over 120 years in 
cruising, we are still 
finding ways to improve 
our products and our 
services. 

.Alaska, Caribbean. 
Mediterranean, Panama 
and the South Pacific. 

From only £1044 
for 9 nights. 

•tod fort rniiUiW 

Call now on 

0171 729 1929 
or see your travel agent. 

Holland America 

Discover the 
of a winter on the 
treasured islands 

Moments of perfec¬ 
tion don't come 
often, but this 
was one. Our 

motor boat approached a tiny 
inlet and we swam ashore to 
discover a pool of cool fresh 
water shielded from the warm 
Caribbean sea by a bank of 
black volcanic sand. We fol¬ 
lowed the stream through a 
deep ravine, its sides clothed 
with dripping vegetation, until 
we came across the waterfall. 
It cascaded into a natural 
swimming pool in the rock, 
below. Never has a dive been 
so refreshing. Even more ex¬ 
hilarating was swimming be¬ 
hind the torrent to stand on a 
rock ledge and look out 
through die film of water to 
the lush vegetation below. 

The place is St Vincent, me 
of the Grenadines, a group of 
lesser-known Caribbean is¬ 
lands. Important lesson: the 
equatorial weather may be 
near uniform — temperatures 
range between 75F and 86F all 
the year round — but that is 
where the similarities end. 
Each of the islands is different. 

St Vincent, for example, is a 
tropical paradise: coconuts, 
bananas, avocado pears, pa¬ 
paya. guavas and hibiscus 
grow bigger, faster and sweet¬ 
er in the rich volcanic soiL The 
mountains attract the rain — 
in short sharp bursts that 
come and go in minutes — 
making it a natural hat-house. 
But the steep terrain rules out 
large-scale plantations, so 
there is none of die post¬ 
colonial atmosphere that dom¬ 
inates other islands. 

The culture is homegrown, 
even if “Guinness is Good For 
You" advertisements adorn 
every other wall. So is the 
economy, which is almost 
exclusively agricultural. Ba¬ 
nanas are the major export 
crop, and most locals own 
chickens, and a goat or cow. In 
the remoter regions of the 
rainforest, and far away from 
prying eyes of tourists and 
local government officials, 
dread locked rastas live like 
reclusive monks, tending their 
plots of vegetables, fruit and 
ganja. 

Tourists, and all the trap¬ 
pings of tourism, are barely to 

be seen. Yet, just 200 yards off 
St Vincent lies Young Island, 
which has been turned into a 
35-acre luxury hotel complex. 
From the shore of St Vincent 
all you can see are palms, 
banana trees, a tiny jetty and a 
beach. A little ferry potters 
back and forth to the island all 
day. Once there, a maze of 
paths cut their way through 
the dense vegetation to sepa¬ 
rate chalet-like rooms and to 
the “restaurant": separate 

Lord Lichfield and the former 
Tory minister, Paul Channon, 
among their number. 

If you cannot afford the 
minimum $4,000 (EL5Q0) a 
week fee for hiring such a 
villa, you can stay, at the 
Cotton House hotel. Its 
centrepiece is a restored plan¬ 
tation house, where you can 
enjoy dinner on the balconies. 
In contrast to Young Island, 
the hotel sprawls in little 
cottages across acres of open 
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open-air bamboo and palm- 
topped gazebos overlooking 
the beach. 

Mustique, just seven min¬ 
utes flying time from St Vin¬ 
cent by Cessna, offers a stark 
contrast Once it had a cotton 
and sugar plantation, but soon 
this flat diy three-mile by one- 
mile island became uninhabit¬ 
ed. At the airport — a bamboo 
hut which also houses the 
island’s public Ubraiy (three 
shelves of sun-faded tomes 
discarded from die English 
counties)—there is an SfHong 
customs bench with a large 
sign saying. “Do not sit or fie 
on this table" 

It is not the sort of notice you 
expect to find on die play¬ 
ground of the ultra-rich. Yet 
the island's total population of 
around 300 consists almost 
entirely of the servants and 
residents of its 75 Dynasty- 
style palatial villas — which 
can count Princess Margaret. 
Mick Jagger, David Bowie, 

grounds that look like a 
Surrey golf courser the main 
difference being that the trees 
are palms. . 

Apart'-: from the Cotton 
House bar there is only one 
restaurant on Mustique: Ba¬ 
sil’s, a bamboo pier-like con¬ 
struction . with, panoramic 
views of the toy. It serves 
delirious food, and the home¬ 
made ginger ale, complete 
with floating cloves. frpartiajH 
larly. refreshing. So, too, are 
the rum punches.’ 

Bor two get-away-from-it-aH 
resorts within a few miles of 
each other, it is surprising how 
different Young Island and 
Mustique are. Lying in bed, ; 
windows open to the breeze. 
Young Island echoes to the 
sound of tree frogs told crick¬ 
ets, wind rustling in broad. 
leaves and waves crashing 
against rocks — you. .fed 
immersed in ototic tropical 
life. But at Cotton House, the 
manicured lawns and ihe 

efficient air conditioned toons 
offer you a cocoon instead. 

For those who find g 
away-from-it-all spefls bore¬ 
dom. then about 80 miles east 
of Sr Vincent is Barbados. 
Visitors to the island can 
wander around old plantation 
houses told gape open- 
mouthed at the relics of the 
slave trade. There are miles of 
beach-side hotels and restau¬ 
rants to frequent, plus lush 
golf courses, and exotic shop¬ 
ping. If you are intrepid, you 
can even visit a disco in the 
capital Bridgetown, where, at 
3am and starounded by a wall 
of sound, a kind focal youth 
may teach yout the trkks of 
bring <xnl despite the QOF^his 
heat and the criish of sweaty 
bodies. The trick: grind your 
hips suggestively but on no 
account move your shoulders 
more than a whisker. Then 
gyrate closer to someone of the - 
opposite sex and get synchro¬ 
nised. Very absorbing, even 
for amateurs. 

If that is not your cup of tea, 
however, five-star hotels such 
as the Sandy. Lane win offer 
everything you need, includ¬ 
ing. local musicians and a 
phone beside the lavatory for. 
that urgent call. Other than 
dialling, or sticking a flag in 
ffie beach to order your next 
rum punch, you need not 
bother lifting a finger. 

Compared , to .Otter winter 
sun-spots, the Grenadines are 
fairly expensive, but prices are.; 
faffing as Bights tecanem<weK 
frequent, and the warmth of 
the sea. and the spectacular 
snorkelling are obvious piaff¬ 
es. So toe ttepristine beaches. 
Most Jjotels offer warersports 
such to vrindsdrfing for free, 
but soda dmng is extra. -. 

. Except for the big hotels, 
which offer a vast range of 
cuisine,'most food is an inter¬ 
esting :combination of exotic 
fish. West IndianrStyle curries 
and Errafish-style treatment of 
food fruit and vegetables. 
Wine; though, is expensive 
and it is probably better to 
stick to ruin cocktails. Surpris¬ 
ingly. there are few insects, 
ibouj^t mosquitoes area prob¬ 
lem forsome visitors. 

Alan Mitchell 

How to get there and where to stay 

□ Prices per person for 
seven nights sbariug a twin 
room, including flights 
(747 to Barbados, then eight- 
sealer for local flight): 
Young Island, from £1,219 to 
£2.085; Cotton House, 
from £1240 to £2,620; Sandy 
Lane HoteL from £1,665 to 
£4,634. Through British 
Airways Holidays 
Worldwide (0293 611611). 

□ Young Island is more 
for couples. Cotton House for 
singles, couples and 
families with older children. 
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GRENADA GETAWAY 
Take advantage of oai-of^eason 

prices fora winter sunshine holiday. 
Flv direct to Grenada with 
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TRAVEL 23 
CARIBBEAN CRUISING: Time ceases to exist in a world of azure seas 

After a . cramped, 
eight-hour charter 
flight I hoarded die 
800-berfh Canard 

Countess at San Juan in 
Puerto Rica. Jtl harder settled 

. Into my cabin when the ship's 
siren sounded tor emergency 
driU. At nearly 2am GMT, die 
sight of dozens of bleaiy-eyed 
passengers in sunhats and 
Bermuda shorts strapnped 
into, bulky, orange life-jackets 
reduced some of 115 to helpless 
giggles. 

&itertammoit for the re- 
mainder of the cruise was 
optional and non-stop. I 
ducked .a lesson in folding 
table napkins but was in¬ 
trigued by a demonstration of 
ic&oxving. There were les¬ 
sons in artsand crafts, bridge, 
golf, Spanish, and shuffle- 
board. 

Not many passengers 
worked out bent the “Sit and be 
Fir class attracted a few 
dderiy cruisers at 8am. Hhn 
lovnrs had a choice of five 
films from9.30am until Jam m 
foe air-conditioned cinema- 

la foe afternoons a Caribbe¬ 
an steel band played "Hot, 
Hor.in sweltering heat as 
younger cruisers lay supine by 
foe outdoor pool sippmg Te¬ 
quila Sunrises. 
‘ At a tea dance in foe 
Showtime Lounge, ail elderly 
couple in.khaki shorts and 
plimsolls tango’d across foe 
dance floor to foe strains of 
"Jealousy?, played by foe six- 
man orchestra. 

The dress code aboard was 
hrtaspespteringasithad first 
appeared from the brochure. 

6 A couple in 
khaki shorts 
and plimsolls 
tango’d across 

the floor 9 

We were only expected to dress 
up for thecaptams dinner and 
cocktail party, both optional. 
On Captain's Night the ship 
was awashwfth sequins, gold 
sandals and white tuxedos. 

the cruise director, John 
Butt, who has been with 
Canard fa- 40 years, told me 
"Its a litfle sad that a lot of 
people don’t want to dress, up 
any more. Men don't have to 
own a tuxedo, they can wear a 

"jacket and tie. But we definite¬ 
ly don’t want ffijbfiops and 
.shorts at dinner." 

The food came non-stop; 
four meals a day inchtding a 
midnight buffet. I tried foal 
once, but couldn't face a 
breakfast of Bismark herring 
in cream sauce, or smoked 
salmon and cream cheese, or 
steamed Finnan haddie with 
lemon bfoter, proceeded by 
Kadofa figs, so mast days I ate 
in the Satellite Cafo, where foe 
buffet was less exotic. 

Dinners aboard the Cunard 
Countess are fiv&course af¬ 
fairs. and the standard was 
high, though roast beef and 
Yorkshire and bread-and-but¬ 
ter puddings seemed incon¬ 
gruous in the Caribbean. 

Of 12 days aboard we spent 
only one day at sea — a wri- 
cone relief from sightseeing. 
The ship’s itinerary listed 11 
{glands, each with its own dis¬ 
tinctive character. Recalling 
later which was which was 
difficult It's a good idea to 
keep a diary, because it is so 
easy to lose track of the days, 
and time ceases to exist in a 
world of azure seas, powdery 
white, palm-fringed beaches 
and erotic coral reefs. You rely 
on foe daily programme, shov¬ 
ed under your door at night to 
keep track of your where¬ 
abouts — so that you know 
when you step down foe gang¬ 
way in yet another colourful 
pest to the sound of yet another 
welcome from a steel band drat 

Sun and sequins 
BC®£rT HARDING 

Idyllic Charlotte Amalie, foe colourful capital of St Thomas, one of foe ports of call on foe Cunard Countess cruise 

this is Guaddoupe/St Maar- 
ten/Grenada... 

With just one day. sane 
times less, you can only sam¬ 
ple foe islands you visit 
Invariably, you head bade well 
before sailing time, paranoid 
about missing the boat 

A sure way not to get 
stranded is to join one of the 
excursions Cunard arranges; 
sometimes there’s an option of 
four or five trips per island. Or 
you can dub together with 
three or four others to share 
the cost of a taxi, and make 
your own tour for about half 
foe price. On St Thomas, the 

main island of foe 
50 U.S. Virgin Is¬ 
lands, I took a bus 

from the harbour to Charlotte 
Amalie, the capital steeped in 
a history of slave-trading, pir¬ 
ates told ruro-running during 
prohibition. Driving through 
foe suburbs, we passed neat 
wooden homes where people 
sat talking and sipping drinks 
on the verandas. 

For a different angle on foe 
island I joined one of die most 

There Is only Me cruise Hue in Alaska - Holland America line. 
We’re foe biggfest and foe best in Canada and Alaska with more 
embes, more tours and more hotels to choose from. 

So, before yoa book a holiday to Alaska, 
be sure to ask your travel agent about Holland §£|||S| 

America line. gi ajj- 
With prices that start from only aiU*4* V«j«is 

tor a 9 day Alaska cruise we’re better value now than 
weVeverteea. Fora copy of our free Cruise Boot call us now on 

01717291929 or see your travel agent._ 

^ I lolland America Line 
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memorable Cunard Excur¬ 
sions, a tour called “Above and 
Below". First, you climbed into 
a helicopter for a panoramic, 
bird's eye view, then into a 
blue and white submarine for 
a trip 90ft down in the ocean 
for a fish-eye view of a ship¬ 
wreck and of exotic shoals 
darting among the coral reefs. 

Visiting the world's only 
“drive-in" volcano on St Lucia 
was an eerie experience. 1 
reached it after a six-hour sea 
safari around foe coast of foe 
island (discovered by Colum¬ 
bus on his fourth voyage in 
1502). Tourists can no longer 
walk freely around foe 
bubbling sulphur springs 
since a guide slipped in and 
was badly burnt some 
years ago. Nearby, local 
women wash clothes in a hot 
stream. 

To escape the heat, 1 cooled 
off in foe rich mineral waters 
of the Diamond Bath, just 
outside the town of Soufriere, 
in one of the most beautiful 
gardens in foe Caribbean. It 
was built 200 years ago by 
Napoleon’s troops to soothe 
their weary bodies; today it 
costs tired tourists $6 (about 
£3.50J to bathe there. 

Saint-Pierre was the eco¬ 
nomic and cultural capital of 
Martinique until 1902 when it 
was destroyed by foe eruption 
of Mount PBfee. Ill never 
forget foe twisted molten 
church bell or the ordinary 
household items such as a 
sewing machine and an iron at 
foe Museum of Volcanology. 
The whole town of 30.000 was 
kflled by molten lava except 
for one man. a prisoner in an 
underground cell He survived 
terrible bums only to wind up 
as an exhibit touring foe world 
in Bamum’s circus. 

On Grenada, foe spice is¬ 
land of foe Caribbean. 1 
hoarded Rkum Runner, an old 
schooner and headed for a 
remote beach, hatf-an-hour 
from St Georges, foe capital 
Ranch Sowed non-stop and 
passengers danced to a lively 

steel band: some even attempt¬ 
ed to limbo. But on shore two 
guards kept a watchful eye on 
foe sandy beach, anxious to 
protect tourists tom over- 
zealous vendors. Earlier, a 
stroll around foe capital's har¬ 
bour had been maned by foe 
constant attention of traders 
eager to sell their spices, straw 
hats and taxi trips. Some 
more timid passengers had 
scurried back to foe safety of 
the ship. 

In Martinique’s present cap¬ 
ital, Port-de-France. nobody is 
quite sure who decapitated foe 
statue of Napoleon s Empress 
Josephine, a few years ago. 
Today she stands headless and 
forlorn in a park. However, 

there is more respect for 
crowned heads on St Kitts. 
“Our Queen loved it here," 
said Arthur, my guide around 
foe Brimstone Hill Fortress. 
900ft above foe sea. as he 
recalled a visit by Queen 
Elizabeth some 30 years ago. 

Happy memories linger 
long in foe Caribbean. 

Ann Steele 

OAnn Steele was a guest of 
Cunard Lines {071-49! 3930). A 
two-week Caribbean cruise on the 
Cunard Countess costs from 
£1395. including return flights, 
and takes in II islands. A one-week 
cruise (from £895) indudes six or 
seven islands. Christmas and New 
Year cruises start from £1395. 

CRUISE NEWS 

□ NORWEGIAN Cruise 
Line (0800 181560). whose five 
ships tour the Caribbean. 
Bermuda and Alaska, can 
arranges legally 
recognised wedding on board 
ship before departure for 
couples wanting to have an 
immediate honeymoon. 
There are discounts of up to 
£300 on cruises booked 
four months in advance. 

□ SINGLE people 
looking for a cruise can 
contact foe Passenger 
Shipping Association (071-436 
2449) for a list of 
companies that waive single 
supplements and / or offer 
themed cruises (jazz, 
gardening, photography). 

□ FORMER star of 
television’s The Onedin Line. 
foe Soren Larsen .a 
traditional tall ship 
brigantine, sets sail 
around foe South Pacific 
from January. There are 
16 different voyages, each 
taking a maximum of 2S 
guests, touring 170 of foe 
Polynesian islands. An 18- 
day trip costs £2.155. 
inducting all meals and 
flights from Garwick to 
Auckland. Explore 
Worldwide 0252319448. 
□ SAVINGS of £686 are 
offered by Windstar Cruises 
(071-628 7711) for 
departures out of Barbados to 
secluded bays on two 
routes — to the north visiting 
the Leeward islands, and 
to foe south calling on foe 
Windwards. A week full- 
board costs £1.270. This 
indudes use of the ship's 
CD library, pool gym and 
watersports facilities but 
exdudes flights. 
□ THE Delia Queen, a 
traditional steam-powered 
paddlewheeler, cruises the 
Mississippi and Ohio rivers 
calling at ten cities. Three- 
night voyages cost from £399 
full-board (exduding 
flights) through Premier 
Holidays (0223 516688). 

□ PARTNERS can travel 
for half price on any 
Mediterranean or Baltic 
cruise with Princess Cruises 
(071-83118SI) next summer, 
provided a booking is made 
60 days in advance. 
Savings are from £872 to 
£3,178. Fares start at £1,742 
fora 12-night Iberian cruise 
from Southampton. 

□ THE LiliMarleen. a 
newly built barquentine. 
offering old-fashioned 
cruising under sail will tour 
foe Caribbean this winter. 
The ship has 25 cabins and 25 
crew. Seven-night full- 
board cruises (exduding 
Bights) start from £1.120. 
including all meals. Call IMA 
on 071-628 7711. 
□ A SERIES of themed 
P&O cruises have been 
scheduled for next year. 
They indude foe “Best of 
British Jazz" (April 22 
nights in foe Caribbean, from 
£1,299): a “Cordon Bleu" 
cruise with Anton Mosimann 
(June, 15 nights. Iceland 
and the Fjords, from £1-299): 
a “Swinging Sixties" 
cruise puly/August 12 
nights. Iberia, from £960k 
and a photography cruise to 
Bermuda and foe 
Caribbean with foe Earl of 
Lichfield, from E1.999). 
For details, call 071-800 2222. 

Susan Grossman 

Foflow the trends 
in tourism 
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SPECIAL SAYINGS 
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15 Night Fly/Cruise Holiday fro m Hong Kong to Singapore. 
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Mexico £529 

Milan £446 
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24 TRAVEL 
WEEKEND BREAK: First impressions of Copenhagen are of a prosperous city at ease with its comforts 

True life in a fairy-tale city 
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Nyhavn, from where the ferry to Malmo in Sweden leaves, was once the heartland of Danish international trade, and still sports attractive waterside bars and fish restaurants Quality of service is 
the essence of Dan¬ 
ish life You notice 
it as soon as you 
arrive. The bag¬ 

gage-handlers do their work in 
the time it takes you to walk 
the concourse, and the coach 
for the city centre leaves within 
minutes of buying a ticket At 
the hotel (of whatever star 
rating), the staff are welcom¬ 
ing. the room is dean, the 
telephone works and the hot 
and cold water merge to a 
shower of perfect temperature. 
And everyone speaks English. 

The nature of the Danes is in 
keeping with the traditional 
charms of their capital. Across 
die water, in Stockholm, the 
Swedish urban planners of the 
1960s and 70s relegated the 
old town to a hill behind the 
royal palace. In Copenhagen, 
the old town is the town, 
though old here is 18th and 
mostly 19th century. 

The Danes say they are 
happy not to have been as rich 
as their Swedish neighbours 
otherwise they might have 
been similarly tempted to de¬ 
struction in the name of 

progress. Not that they are 
short of money. Quality shops 
and restaurants abound. First 
impressions are of a bustling, 
prosperous dry very much at 
ease with its comforts. 

Most of the big hotels are in 
and around the town hall 
square, a short walk from the 
central railway station, where 
the airport bus drops passen¬ 
gers. I stayed at the four-star 
Imperial, which looks unas¬ 
suming from the outside but 
inside exudes well-being. The 
test for any hotel, is that it 
serves a first-class Danish 

To ski the undiscovered 
slopes of New England, 

you’ll need a guide. 

breakfast: cereal, fruit juice, 
boiled eggs, cold meats, 
cheese, bread rolls and jam— 
the lot. However, the Danes 
are mid-day abstainers. Lunch 
is mostly an open sandwich 
and a glass of fizzy water. 

Finding your way around 
Copenhagen is easy: all you do 
is to take your bearings from 
Stroget the pedestrian shop¬ 
ping street (said to be the 
world's longest) which mean¬ 
ders square to square from the 
Town Hall to Kongens Ny- 
torv, near the old harbour. 

About half way along 
Stroget is a duster of shops 
displaying the best in Danish 
design. My first call was to 
Georg Jensen, a silversmith of 
distinction. Jensen is an inter¬ 
national name, but only in 
Copenhagen can you get the 
full measure of the craft Next 
door is I Hums Bolighus. the 
house of modem design. 
Prices are not outrageous but 
many people come just to gaze 
in wonder at the latest in glass 
(Holmegaard is the name to 
look for), furniture, clothes 
and decorative pieces. 

who practised classical imita¬ 
tion on a grand scale. The 
museum, erected in his hon¬ 
our by grateful countrymen, is 
packed with original plaster 
casts of religious subjects, 
mythical characters (Cupid 
makes frequent appearances) 
and notables of Thorvaldsen’S 
period- The casts of 77ie Three 
Graces are there. So far no otic 
has tried to sell them off. 

I determined to stick to a 
classical route by crossing 
town to Ny Glyptotek, a 
tribute to classicism with its 
rarely matched collection of 
Egyptian, Greek, Roman and 
Oriental sculpture. We have 
Carls berg to thank for Ny 
Glyptotek. a reminder that 
much of Danish dvilisation is 
reflected in the bottom of a 

The flagship store for 
Royal Copenhagen 
Porcelain is nearby in 
a 17th-century red¬ 

brick town house, a reminder 
of the Copenhagen of Hans 
Christian Andersen, whose 
sharp-nosed profile adorns ev¬ 
ery down-market shop, along 
with images of the Little 
Mermaid. 

Most stores close on Satur¬ 
day afternoon at 2pm, but 
there is always something 
going on in Copenhagen. The 
weekend I was there they had 
a Culture Night or, strictly 
speaking, an evening in which 
the museums and galleries 
opened their doors on a group 
ticket basis: you paid once and 
got in everywhere else free. 

From an extravagant selec¬ 
tion of exhibitions, I started 
with the Thorvaldsen Muse¬ 
um. an austere, mustard- 
yellow edifice, a short walk 
from the Danish Parliament 
building, which houses a re¬ 
markable collection of neo¬ 
classical sculptures. Bertol 
Thorvaldsen was an early 
19th-century Danish sculptor 

do, sec and discover iyes. apart 

from skiing). 
(ft) NORTHWEST 
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The Tivoli amusement park 

beer glass. The museum, says 
the guide book, has a sufficient 
number of statues and arti¬ 
facts "to equip a hundred 
andent temples”. 

By now I needed a break, 
and food. Copenhagen has the 
usual cosmopolitan choice of 
eating places. If it is Danish 
food you're after, say. herring 
or salmon followed by meat 
balls, it is to be found in the 
classy restaurants at classy 
prices, but also in modest bars 
where the quality is every bit 
as good and the atmosphere 
more congenial 

Always ask for advice on 
what to eat and drink. In 
particular, be guided by die 
experts on the question of 
schnapps with herring. The 
two belong together but 
schnapps — the popular brand 
Is Aalborg — is an acquired 

□th°mas : 

30 travdkre to visit five comments a1 
days, flying in a private aircraft 
□ STA 0171937 9962) offas a round 

taste. My favourite is a bright 
yellowy fluid railed Jubfleum. 
Veterans can drink a full glass 
in one gulp, but they don't 
stand up very quickly. 

Alcohol is expensive, with a 
small beer costing die kroner 
equivalent of £250 and a bottle 
of house wine 05. One conso¬ 
lation is the quality; for some 
reason, Carlsberg-and Tuborg 
beers seem to taste better on 
their home ground. 

The ferry to Mahno in 
Sweden leaves on the hoar 
from the far end of Nyhavn. 
This sector of the harbour, 
once the heartland of Danish 
international trade, accommo¬ 
dates attractive waterside bars 
and fish restaurants. Open-air 
eating and drinking continues 
into September, and even in 
the colder months a sunny day 
will attract imbibers outride. 

A winter Sunday is dodo 
day in Copenhagen. life is 
extinct. In summer, everybody i 
makes for the Tivoli Gardens, 
the city centre amusement park 
with open air theatres, funfair, 
big-band extravaganzas, and 
more restaurant capacity than 
the rest of Copenhagen put 
together. But Tivoli closes on 
September 24 and does not 
reopen until late spring. 

If empty streets depress, 
take a trip into the country. 
The pflgnmage to Hamlets 
Elsinore and the Kronberg 
Castle is popular but almost 
any bus or taxi ride can lead to 
surprising discoveries. Try 
Dragor, a charming fishing 
village with cobbled streets 
and low-level wooden cottages 
of the sort that once graced 
Copenhagen before the devas¬ 
tating fires of the 18th century. 

Dragor is just a few miles 
beyond the super-modem air¬ 
port, a reminder of what a 
small and lively country can 
do to reconcile the best of the 
old with a shock of the new. 

Barry Turner 

• The author was a guest af 
Travelscene fOSl-4Z7 8800). which 
offers two-night weekend breaks at 
the Jour-star Hotel Imperial, 
Copenhagen, from £315 per per¬ 
son (three nights from £371). 
including bed and buffet accom¬ 
modation and return scheduled 
flights by SAS from Heathrow. 

□ BRmSH Ai-ways Holidays (0»3 

tZvtoLos Angeles* TaWti. Auckland. Bali and 

Ski notebook 

VERBIER. in France, cranks 
up its lifts this weekend, and 
in America, they’ve already 
been skiing a full month at 
remington in Vermont In 
Britain, tour operators have 
issued the second edition of 
their winter ski brochures. 

□ SKI caps off to Inghams 
(081-785 7777) for its pledge 
that transfer coaches wul 
depart within half an hour of 
passengers boarding, and 
that no mare than one inter¬ 
im stop will be made to or 
from die destination resort 

□ CRYSTAL (081-399 5144) 
has found a winner with 
flight options to Chambery 
airport in France, instead of 
Geneva or Lyon. Not only 
does using Chambery cut 90 
minutes off the transfer to 
French resorts in the 
Tarentaise, its single bag¬ 
gage carousel and lack of 
madunegurHoting .'Swiss 
security guards are an im¬ 
mensely welcome change 
from the Geneva gulag. ■ 

□ AND... Crystal’s snow¬ 
board programme, with 
prices from £59 alknuck-m. 
is one of the inost fun ways to 
speid a week I’ve seen so far. 
The price is based on four 
sharing, not unreasonable 
for snowboarders. But when 
prices to American resorts 
are quoted on this basis, it 
overestimates - the threshold 
of propinquity.. 

□ SKI Independende (03F- 
557 8555) has come up with a 
Dutch alternative now that 
the airline Continental has 
discontinued what WKe Brit¬ 
ain’s only non-stop flights to 

Denver fly from UK tocaf >• 
airports to Amsterdam to 
board Martinairtnan-stops'. 
to Denver, and saveipobqr. 

□ NOW that the last of the. 
specialist brochures is out 
best design award has to ga 
to Ski Scott Dorai Ww r: 
0202} fbr ite JspiraHtoaad, ' 
thumb-tabbed edition ' of. 
“The7 Edge”. The Kwder": 
Byrite (081-871 3300) fod»' 
reveals the most innovative 
and all-indusive package 
I’ve seen to Canada, put 
together fay Konrad Baitet 
ski and hxs former. World . 
Cup cofleagufcCanadian 
Ken Real The Ski Company < -- 
(071-730 9600) having raised •; 1 
the dialet holiday to heaven-/. ; 
ly standards, rests with V.*-*'1 
relatively unchanged layout^ ■ :"t5 • v 
Coliiririge (0276 24262} too*, 
retains the. old cover, btifi; 
TTwirfc are the7 finest chaleth 
interiors m Chamonix. The‘: - 2 - .. 
Ski Thomson (071-707 9000} - ■? 
brochure is shockingly slim- ?;-V£=rr. -• 
mer new that theAmerfcan - y- --ri : 
programme has been drop- -1. 

pe&buf ThomsonVstffltife : - 
di market leader.v 

Doug Sager ' ■ 

V 
r- 

On a Ski Comjpan 

Loliday. ike. ' v 

mountains aren?t 

rea- 

amazing J&eiglxtsv 
Expet t superb personal service from our 

highly trained staff throughout year holiday' } 

rrjust 
4lt 

THE CIVILISED WAY TO toG. T ' 

For more information or.a hmehu» r,H • 

Abercrombie & Kent Travrfon07I-730 9600 

. * 1 

m 

■■i 
3 ■ ■ a1,;. 

Rhine 
The historic owns and cities along the Rhine, Main and 

Danube, famed for char beauty, architecture and an treasures, 

are the focus of Swan Hellenic's leisurely S-15 day cruises 

through the spectacular scenery of Europe’s heartlands. 

Guided excursions, all included in the Sue. visit the 

palaces, churches and cathedrals of these andent dues 

and charming medieval towns, with a guest lecturer’s 

talks adding an extra, dimension to cbe many wonderful 

sights to be seen. 

Leisurely 8-15 day journeys through Europe's heartlands?^ 
.’ V- : 

ie Rhine, Main and Cruises aboard our exdusiveiy commissioned vessel (with a Tbefolhnyingirira. __ _ ^_ 

tecturc and an: treasures, no-rif^xing policy on board) inchidc the Rhine foam the the Swan Hdfemfc style,Of pitei 

«ly 8-15 day cruises Dutch Lowlands to tbe Rhine Falls with a day in the jMbsd ifar the broebnte, cdferyTywit 

uopc’s heartlands. Valley; journeys along the Main as it winds through Franconia call us on ‘071800^2 

in the fire, visit the and on the Danube ss fir cast as Budapest; sad in spring, SwanBidfcafc,?) 

hese andent dries 5-7 day cruises through the colourful Dutch bmlbfields. ~ Yimdnn, tPfri A U London, WClALPPi— 
Swan Hdlerrcr Metfettrahram < 

B&O 'askfordedUb. 

RHINE & MOSEL. 28 August - 6 September 1995* From £1729, fully inclusive, "day 
Dutch Lo*iamds 10*Mn Gohant. DAY 2 Vurr Cotoonn axd the Diacbenru. DAY 3 JtXUAOn, nm cmvtsb np tvs Mom Bim TO CocaxK. DAY 4 A iyUL MiplB 

to m m fauxd vmc numc wro visit Bmnusm us Tam. DAY 5 Qaia wna Knaan mu Pmu Craa *m> xm lomr ■ m lamap, most abaiurric auaicir *' 

Borr&ao «ra toresuzu ran a ran maw. DAY 6 HzzsaiKK von tub cutu axs Ou> TbrnriW IWBHtt&WU to sa m cwnoui, - DAY 7 ~*tt 

Blmc Fqhut to Fhbbomi tentt COuub. DAY 9 Cana xo Bama Atm raw tua Old Tom. DAY 10 Nnnuosni to bo th* Bna 
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TRAVEL 25 
WORKING HOLIDAYS: From polishing tombs to clearing canals, there is always work to be done 

HAROLD ARNOtD.'VVATERWAY IMAGES 

FLY 

REE 

Tliese organisations all exist 
to help people or trusts with 
very Btite money and a con¬ 
stant need for willing hands. 
The attraction for the volun¬ 
teer is a healthy holiday, the 
company of like-minded peo¬ 
ple and the satisfaction of putt¬ 
ing leisure time to practical 
use. As a small bonus, these 
hotidajB indude accommoda¬ 
tion and meals, and are fh^p 

' - A week in early January 
with the BTCV, dealing scrub 

c- vC*»v 

Standing up to your 
knees in water, shovel- 
ting mud from the 
bottom of a long-dis¬ 

used canal may not sound like 
Irlot of fun. lit fact it sounds 
positively arduous. -Repairing 
erosion on an Iron Age earth¬ 
work might sound more cre¬ 
ative. while the prospect of a 
few days outdoors in late 
December, working on foe 
woodlands of Hardwick Hall 
in the Peak District sounds 
interesting, even without the 
promised bonus of bonfires, 
baked potatoes and Christmas 

cheer. The only snag with all 
this activity seems to be foe 
prospect of a bit of hard work. 
But if you go on a working 
holiday hard work is all part 
of the fun. 

Working holidays are not a 
new invention. The National 
Trust’s Acorn Camps — from 
which some of me above 
examples are taken — have 
been around since 1967. In. 
1994the Trust was able to offer 
a choice of some 450 separate 
prpjects on 54 National Trust 
properties all over the country. 
Thistle Camps serve foe same 
purpose in Scotland, and have 
done so since 1991, with hun¬ 
dreds of active outdoor holi¬ 
days available every year. 

The widest selection of holi¬ 
days is available through the 
British Trust for Conservation 
Volunteers (BTCV). where ac¬ 
tivities indude dry-stone 
walling, footpath repair, con¬ 
trolling scrub, deanng wood¬ 
lands. and planting trees. The 
IjgCV is very much in foe 
Easiness of finding willing 
hands forworthwhile projects. 

There are further opportuni¬ 
ties for worthwhile leisure 
activities with Canal Camps, 
which help foe various canal 
trusts to bring theircharges 
back to useful life, and Cathe¬ 
dral Camps which offer work 
in caring for ofd abbeys, 
cathedrals and parish 
churches: polishing marble 
tombs, cleaning beOs and. 
stained-glass windows — re¬ 
storing the ravages of time. 

Another organisation is 
Eartbwatdu which runs a 
range erf events amting to 
improve human understand¬ 
ing of the planet by assisting in 
field work and ecology 
projects. And then there is 
WWOOF (which used to be 

ic Farms and is now Working 
for Organic Growers), which 
offers the opportunity to work 
on organic farms and gantens. 

Where to find the right break 

FOR brochures and information on forthcoming winter pro¬ 
jects, or 1995 holidays, contact 
□ The British Trust for Conservation Volunteers 

(0491839766); 
□ Canal Camps (081-530 4767); 
□ Cathedral Camps (0525 716237k 
□ National Trust Working Hobdays (0225790290)^ 
□ Earfowatdi (0865 311600k 
□ National Trust for Scotland (ThistieCamps) (031-226 5922). 

The hard work can be fim 

6 The groups 
have a 

constant 
need for 
willing 

' hands? 

from primrose banks in 
Surrey will cost E38l A week 
with’ Cathedral Camps will 
cost about £36. and a tt 
working weekend break i 
£10 or less. The aaxanmoda- 
tioa is in hostels, though if (hat 
sounds a bit rugged you can 
book in at a B&B or foe nib 
down the road. The food is 
good and plentiful. Evenings 
are free, and there is usually a 
programme of social events,. 

. THE actor David Sacha who 
L appeared at the Imperial Ho¬ 

tel Torquay to mark die 
catenary of Agatha Christie's 
birth has asked us ro say 
that he has no commercial or 
other assodarionwith murder 
mystery weekends there. 

This Festive Season 
Choose Turnberry With 

All The Trimmings. 
Set to the heart of Ayrshire, with 

fcfe of Amm. Tumbertyb theperfeetpto* 
i with aB'the tritmntogs* bat none of the toss. 

From only £115 per pawn a night between Friday Z3rd*nd 
Tuesday 27tti Daeuiber you will have a ddu» loaBcaSoouish ck 
Healthy Spa Break&st and your choice tan the daily dinner menu. 

Thexvrf course you ccwki choose our 3-^tTW^OT^l 

meals todSd Stating wt* a 
aah* and rounding off with theTtanba^Ne-etdayGolfTicphy- 

*._— Christmas and a Happy New Year amply call 

** 01655 
featuring aD oar spedal breaks- 

*** 31706 

visits te'the cinema and the¬ 
atre—or that pub—as well as 
one day off ft> explore the area. 

Working holidays were 
originally aimed at foe active 
young, but are now available 
for all ages and both sexes. 
The National Trust requires 
aB volunteers to be over 17, 
While foe.BTCV will accept 
people from 16 to 85. dearly 
there is something here fix’ 
everyone. andanoeSO percent 
of all those who go on a 
working Itoliday have been cm 
one before, they must enjoy the w. 
experience. The organisers £3" - • 
make every effort to make the 
holidays enjoyable, and most 
of them are set in places of 
great natural beauty. 

Working holidays do in¬ 
volve work, ft helps to be 
active, and those who have a 
knowledge of construction 
skills — from path-laying to 
using a' chain saw — are 
especially welcome, although 
there is a place for everyone. 
There is no slave driving and 
the project leaders will tailor 
foe task to the volunteers’ 
fitness and skills. If you have a 
dodgy bade yon will be found 
a task such as sharpening the 
spades, v;pr keeping the tea 
coming—Volunteers should 
bring wodqpgrddfoes, boots 
and wellies; trainers are not 
adequate, fruffiril information 
is in the brochures. The usual 
hours are nine to five with 
breaks for coffee and lunch. 

The bulk of working holi¬ 
days take place between 
March and November, but 
more and more organisations 
are offering activities in the 
winter. The BTCV has a big 
programme of events, includ¬ 
ing a number over the ten-day 
Christinas break. Christmas 
festivities are included in the 
BTCVforestry project al South 
Wood in Kent, at Grimsthmpe 
Castle in Lincolnshire from 
December 21 to 28. and at 
Qandeboye in County Down, 
where a week wffl cost £45. 
Canal Camps is also looking 
for volunteers over Christmas, 
so one way or another the 
wmk (rf restoring and conserv¬ 
ing the countryside will go on 
through foe winter. 

Anyone interested should 
contact me of the organisations 
listed below. All you need is 
warn clothing, a willingness to 
work on some worthwhile 
projects, and a great capacity 
for hot tea. Now, where did I 
potmywelKes? 

ROBIN NEILLANDS . Waterway Recovery Group volunteers working on the restoration of Aston Locks on the Montgomery Canal in Powys 

Answers from page 29 

HORNERO 
(d A Sooth American bird of the genus Fumorius, 
especially Fumorius rufos, also called taker-bird, oven- 
bird. from the Spanish word for a baker. Gerald Darrell 
DrunkmForesU 1956: “The oven-bird appears to have more 
than Ms for share of personality and charm. An elderly 
peon solemnly told me that he would never harm an 
hornero.” 

MIHRAB 
(a) A niche, chamber, or slab in a mosque, indicating the 
direction of Mecca, from foe Arabic mihrab praying-place. 
"The focal paint of a mosque is foe mihrab. a niche in foe 
wan nearest to Mecca to which tire congregation tarns in 
prayer." 

LEKACH 
(al A traditional Jewish cake made with honey, from foe 
Yiddish word. “I will HI large bags for them with mgber 
and strudel and lekoch 

MASDEU 
(b) a sweet firmbodied wine of a dark colour and mellow 
flavour produced at a vineyard in foe Sooth of France. 
"This wine Is not a factitious French port from the harbour 
of Q**c It is a genuine production called Masdeu. from 
foe vineyard which produces it” 

LAHORE. 
Think 

Pakistan International 
<y&piA 

PaSdsfon Erden Mfoantoerafionsl 
Otari (WfbtoByaffi 

AND ITS 
A 15 day river journey lo St Petersburg-Khia Island-Petrozavodsk- 
Goritzv - Irma -Yaroslavl - Kostroma -llglich - Belv Gorodock-Moscow 

FLIGHTS WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS OR SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES H11" hotter lo explore the lH-uiiliful 

Ru-'ijn emmlr\-idr ihun [mm aboard a 

comfort able river v<»—el j, she pli*> the 

intricate pattern >4 runniiiing river*. canal- 
iind lake- that link two id Kit*.ia'- grej|c-i 

•■iiii*'. Miwuw and St IVicr-buts.The irtvrt 

opening »f ihf waterway-allow- u- lo 
nux igale al .1 Irimrdi jiao' ili«- Mn«ru» and 

\nlgil ranjl-. lh«- \o!s»a Hiver. the While 
I-ate. Baltic Canal. the va-t lake-? of 1 .adogu 

anil Onqpi and thi* Svir and Neva rixerv 

W* lielieve thi- it* Ik- the »:ij i»* 
explore Ru—ia n»*l only it- mii>l famou- 

lundmjrk.- but also the ••rti'hanfins 
cot miry»4ilo. I lav ing explored the glurio- of 

Jit niridiuij! or Hikub then- an- *c\en tins 

t<> ab-orli ih*- tranquil and limelc***. quality 
of lhi- nlunlrtside j- liu- river \i—<•! paw- 

through a rolling land*c-j|io of farm-. Hhrr 

birrlt woods. villages and lv»wn-. their 

rooftop- often dominated liv beautiful 

churdicrv. leaving on*1 in little don hi rhat 
here-aw the flowering of holy Ku—ia from 

it* Utah century origin- in Kiev. 

FROM MOSCOW TO SI PETEBSBl Rb 

2U27 May: 17.24 June: 13.22 July 

12.I** \tigti-t: V Scptemlier 

FROM ST PETEBSBl RC TO MOSCOW 

3.IO June: l.&20jli(y 

3.2ft AugiiM: 2 Septemlicr 

PRICES PER PERSON 

LN TWIN BEDDED CABINS 

Cuirgop |i 2 lied- 1. inner d.-ek Vlll'I'r 

Cali-gory (!! 2 bed- Main d-t-k Kl IT, 

l iregnpr B 2 bed.- l'ppr*r deck i- 

Category \ 2 Itrds Boat ilevk SLU.'.n 

Suite- Boat divk SUfi.i 

Singh- Bojt ilrrfe i’l 17." 

' MS LENIN AND MS ANDROPOV 

rJ'he MS l^nift and MS \ndm|m\ are 

modem purpnrf built river n«v|*. built m 

identical *pceification- in Cermany. There 

i*i arcommodalinn for 11 |t in 2M) pa**cngri> 

"hi ‘oul-ide" cabins, all with shower and 

toilet on litres pa-wenger deek-. The uvj>|. 
arcair-romliiioned ihmu»hont and public 

area- include lounge.-, httrv. dining mom. 

hatrdrcM-er. jftop. clinic and large deck 

urrar for observation attd relaxing. 

IVio- -ibjrn III -nirhar^i-. l**»l. .nhjeri in itiuiin,. 

• ijuit-pun f 1 r-utiin- ul—* luvr loui upp>-r ba-rlh.-. 

‘Iliard pi-r-*m rate i- iCT’Ci. It.urlh per-on KWfi. 

I iigh w-a-on uir -npjilrmeii) nf I! 1*1 per |n*r-jiii 

applies In all departure*, iu July anil \ugnrt. 

Price include-; 111 urn -rliejulrtl jir travel. 

II night-" iTuir** ,ii) full hoard, cxcur-iun*-. 
< nlrufw* r«- (i*xerpt fur CjlhedraL nf 

\nniinriutiiin on day 13). Lnin-f— nation. IucjI 

guide-, l-uivt l.ertnnr and 1 ImiM* Itirrrtur 

Ncrt iiu-ltided: Travel in-nramv. \ inu SiSU (v 

Ice may van fur nun-Briti-li/l.EC par-pun 
hrJJerd. jiqvrrr rax. I K 'leparfiirr uv i'll). ri|— 
Hi -hip'- (Tin. 

FOR FL’RTHER DETAILS 

Hi-arc lrlepln»nr«7l-4U| 4752 

<7 dav-a wi’ek during oflirr hour-) 

HOBlf CflLfDONlfl LiniTfD 
11CHARIIS SnaFT, MASTAIR, LOMX3N W1X ThS 

ratPMONf £X7)-<9) 47» toCSWULEOTT-lOVOaZI 

a houkbrcoiufj answssmoe otv3» i ez* 

ATO*-3*® A6TAC979* 

I5TH APRIL 1995. 

TRAVEL FROM 

APRIL I4TH 

THROUCH TO 

OF JUNE J995. 

ACE NT OR. 

COUPON OR 

TELEPHONE 

0932 859 81! 

FOR A FREE • 

BROCHURE. 

Q 

11 

t J 
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26 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 
071 481'1989 (TRAljfi 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE* 
FAX: 071 481-9313 

CHECK-IN 

trailfH^ers >4 

1 H t 1 R A v l l ilfEII! 

For the real lowdown 
•n low cost 

worldwide airfares 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
ON THE WORLD S 
FINEST AIRLINES 

TraiKinders offer more low* cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 
Experts in airfares since 1970 we con tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights' 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European- 071-937 5400 
194 Kensington High Street. London WB 7RG 

Long Haul Flights' 071-938 3939 
Transallanlic £ European: 071-938 3232 

First & Business Class 071-938 3444 
58 Deansgate. Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights' 061 -839 6969 
First & Business Class: 061-839 3434 

48 Corn Street, Bristol BSJ 1 HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-353 2224 

erne «a* return 
Iron' 

5Y»€Y COO am 
CASKS £345 £394 
AUCKLAND ON £474 
NEW YORK £ S3 cm 
LOS ANGELES £225 am 
SAN FRANOSCO £225 £281 
BOSTON EDS £200 
MIAMI £299 
ORLANDO cm cm 
TORONTO ra £21* 
BANGKOK cm ES41 
BBUNG £330 £994 
HONG KONG £235 £444 
TOKYO £330 £405 
SNGAPQRE £209 £418 
BAU on CS2S 
Dan £255 
KATHMANXJ cat £504 
XHtfMSBJRG £211 cm 
HARARE on £3M 
NAROB £211 £352 
CARO cm £220 
TB.AW cm £255 
no cam cam 
MEXICO CITY £267 £271 
PARIS C 45 £75 
AMSTERDAM C 74 £77 

For yew ffre* copy of Hw TrotHtadar 
atagazlDo ring 071-93* 3366 anytime 

AROUND THE WORLD 
FROM £763 

Lunn Poly 

PRICES 

NEWYORK £155^B 

W LOS ANGELES £219 V 

F ‘SYDNEY £394 1 

| ‘BRISBANE £420 ] 

1 ‘AUCKLAND £529 1 

i PARIS £ 69 J 

AMSTERDAM 

Low cost flights worldwide 

Ask for details 
at any Lunn Poly Holiday Shop 

• Return flights from London 
AH lares subject to availability and booking conditions 

• Fares exclude airport taxes and weekend supplements 

■ Subject to purchase oi Umn Poty Insurance 

... , . J&5 
virgin atlantic 

CrtfcravataUr until end ui711.94 AH mwt io be compkkd before 14JA94. 
Airport, passenger »nd KnaBy Bus o* indnded Lamed 3vaJtabiBty. 

EASTERN ODYSSEY 
3nts HONG KONG+ 
3nt5 SINGAPORE + 
4nfcs BANGKOK+ 
4ntsPATTAYA BEACH 

caonoinuMjaianr 
of am is —1  

071 036 4343 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
*************** 

USA 
CARIBBEAN 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
FAR EAST 
AFRICA 
EUROPE 

Fr £175 rtr. 
Fr £320 rtn 
Fr £179 rtn 
Fr £656 rtn 
Fr £360 rtn 
Fr £414 rtn 
Fr £79 rtn 

WANT MANY MORE 
Accws & Vi»* welcome 

Discounted muroncc 
HetaU Agents tor AT0L/ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

au 
TPM ‘--re S' 

DATA 

$ 

Alicante 
Malaga 
Faro 
Canaries 
Pans 
Brussels 
Amsterdam 
Milan 

£89 
£89 
£89 
£99 
r79 
£93 
£93 

£135 
AIRPORT CAR MIRE 

ALICANTE - MALAGA - FARO 

0276 686808 
MamKMak Vf 
kvtgk rra 
ROOM CM 

AP!«nr soui Ota 
IRPffgfc. tin WWiWWKA_j: 4WIBIMH 
MS 
RMtOUD 
MHBS 
nueu 
UK) 
NO 

177 HUES 
08 JOOfflB 
m DSH 
nn KQNGBNS 
£W WEB* 
tt* snwr 
[IB MXHM9 

4UH [IJt TOKMO 
wiuMnn 

« 7a 6628 759700“ 
EK. 79IWG SIJteETIMMHEAO .A 

POLO EXPRESS 
COURIER FLIGHTS 

45 CHURCH ST. ,VrY5R:DG5. SURREY KTT3 SDG 
TEL t'01 3321 820960 (MON-FRl 9.00AM-5.00P>V) 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
BAHRAIN/DUBAI 
BARCELONA 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
KUALA LUWAfl 
XTBURQ 
MIAMI 
MONTREAL 
Mexico cmr 
BUENOS AIRES 
NEW YORK/NEWARK 
SINGAPORE 
SEATTLE 
WASHINGTON 
LOS ANGELES 
PHLADELPWA 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TEL AVIV 
KONG KONG 
LISBON 
TOKYO 
LARNACA 

ZBBjOO 
58JW 

IOSjOO - 14600 
119JOO - 188.00 

399.00 
28940 ■ 399.00 

175 Ml 
14SJ0O - 169.00 
17880 - 225-00 

MOO 
12500 - 145.00 
2BSL00 - 375.00 
149.00 - 225-00 

159-00 
14900 ■ 18900 
138-00 - 159.00 
225.00 - 29900 

35500 
16900 

14900 - 19900 
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39900 
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7- 11 DAY RTN 
14! WK RTN 
14! WX RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
IS DAY RTN 
3WK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
23 WK RTN 
RETURN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
1231 DAY RTN 
2 WK RTN 
1 WK RTN 
8- 21 DAY RTN 
141 WK RTN 
22 DAY RTN 
14-17 DAY RTN 
14 WK RTN 
8-16 DAY RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 
5-10 DAY RTN 
841 DAY RTN 
8-13 DAY RTN 

DB>AR7URE DATE DICTATES FARE 8 DURATION OF STAY - 
AVA9ABLTTY STRICTLY UMTTED TO ONE SEAT PHI FLIGHT 

ON SELECTED OATES OM.Y. CKG PEJ100NAL 8A03ASE 
PERMimD-FLEA8E CALL FOR niLL DETAILS OR SEND AN 

SJLE. TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. RATES BASED UPON 
CURHBfT AVAILABUTY CORRECT AS OF 

2nd Nonntar 1984" 

NEW ZEALAND 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
♦THE BEST VALUE *TH£ WIDEST CHOICE Of HOUDAYS 

nswztatana 

!* Farm & Homesujrs 
* Exclusive Lodge 
|* Holefc. Motrit 
•k CjmpgwrK 
* Cor Rental ,* . 

m si 

Lanina 
* Escorted Gudi Tbun 
* Tnwlpiun 
• Guided Treks 

* SaJmg. Fishing 
Cycling Hoidiys 

NZTIS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON W6 9PL 

TEL:081 -748 4455 FAX:081-74S 2274 

WHY PAY MORE 

an SWQAPORE rise SYDNEY iHMHNSTON 
NELSONS TRAVEL 

081 951 5566 
FAX: 081 961 3065 

EM* 
ass B4H 

Right cover at 
the lowest price-1 

i*'- 
<\.. 

■ A • j 3 

'GMm Rficr poicy 
Cafl toroti other destinations 

and ski (20 poSdtra) 

75%cheaper than 
many travel insurances 

(IK Leaders in direct 
sett travel insurance 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

wimuMtn cant - « cit.sc mtiHPiwmi-ea u»j» [OH HHH t nail HMT KITES awwu—m-mu men 
mm nm ikm, Lriaa uv 

yjow ST 

01730 817533 
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EUROPE Ft W/WIDE Ft 
Funnr at umn » 
uhii a man us 
man ub nvrau us 
nun us uni T7s 
TBHI ta UltM 299 
autun 79 jnau m 
nib a uutn 4» 
EUROPE 0712551309 
W/WIDE 071436 2711 
_AKTACS5H_ 

17 Devonshire Square. 
London EC2M 4SO. 

CANADA ITSfV S. Africa. Ai* tral la \.z . Europe. cood oh- couni nm Longrwrr bill 081 65* 3424 A8TA EldJX 

ARCU1E5 
CHEAP Pita, lair avail wotvlww, A not* ai eomertiuvr Mica*. 

Call me mcuint on 071 *56 saw Air AITalr AST A EI76X. 

ANGKOK £320. 

PU-AII . __ 
coiuniEj. &q jusrfflyu s: BU5VES1 145 vipiM MS NICE IB ajHtCK MS HALA04 «i *n®p 159 
C(JPENH4K« Ui ISHteOl t« PflAOUE Mi C4RC ti injNCM 135 nonccco IS1 CAIRO m BAPCElCHA IJi 
fc£_Yt_YWK ira Bgvssas 

AMRtaWiii77 GOA 
fMlWUff PS JONKG 
fw?w _aa nnm 
PtAGUF 

mi 
£340 

Lob 

ME 
-OH BgfflBLflW 
mi awaADOSHaB 
UI SOB cut 

mternn nusaumw^nmia 
071 439 4181 

Airs’flam W D*, 999 Gaston 220 
Rons fl Data 309 »nrMH9 
feme M9 Bangkok 345 ifSSQ 359 
flrtna 329 KkiRflu 318 Owbjj 33S 
Jatnag 420 ?pm 395 fcnrai 229 j 
NatratX HO Sfdnej «t0 !b/SUO0 
Lugos 350 fionfco* 34S Scrttago SN 

COST CUTTERS an nieftl* A hols lo Ciu-osc. USA A most arttino- Hans Dlplomai Travel Srrvlrr-i 
Lid. 071-730 2901. ABTA 9STOS lATA/ATOl 1S66._ 

SPAIN rss rtn By air VE Tour* 071 *M 7861 ABTA ATOL IAT A _ 

Muny morr uri r'cral i* «rSt 

oVl2872747 

BRIDGE THE WFRLD 
the company of travellers___^ 

■WORLDWIDE RETURN FLIGHTS' 
SYDNEY__C<W CAmo- _£213 

AUCKLAND.__ _IfiSB JO'BURG.. .£395 
BANGKOK_ .L37S NEWYORK—™ -£162 

HON J KONG—, _£470 TORONTO...... .—£229 
•Round the World via Australia from £725* 

xT 071 911 0900 
Far USA 6 Canada ring 071 916 0990 
First & Business-Class: 0719110800 

1-3 Ferdinand Street. London NWi 8ES. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FAR EAST - Tailor mode wiih 
thr wroalno SUvcrtnm. 
Penane 7 nt* fr CSI9 Ball l* 
ms fr am. oat ats eovo AST A A2S77 ATOL 2852 

AIRPORT PARKING 

AIRPORT Parking, muy ictur* OatwKli £9.68 sc< day. 
Haalluow £4.95 mt day Man¬ 
chester £2.50 par day. Other 
Mrpom avaUaWe Early nwck- uty Ainwnno»e<5 wiin imnott day perking (rani £19.60 Open 7 aayi. Holiday Xtras 0309 
B12B86. 

CARIBBEAN 

CARIBBEAN - 
BARBADOS 

3 bedroom house on the 
Beach, cook + maid, limn 

January, March May + 
Summer S4OO/S2O0 - Per 

day 
INFO 01049-2238-7750 or 

FAX 01049-22284154 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS 
Florida. Canaries. Madeira 

Gamble, Kenya, Goa 
Far East. Caribbean 

Flights. Hotels. Apartments 
Open Sat/Sua 10-1 

081 907 0205 
ABTA 30129 

THAILAND 
Enjoy a fortnight in the 

'Land of smiles' 

Thailand 
Discovery plus 
Pattaja orHua Him 

A 14 nt tour including 

Bangkok A Northern 

Thailand, plus Pattaya 

orHuaHin. 

14 nts 
from £799 
Dep. Nov - April‘95 
For linhar datads please 

See your travel agent or 
CALL 081-748 5050 

HflVESodd) 
^■JflRVUH 
net an i»a»%*uu*«tio «u wnr 

CARIBBEAN 

SQUFRIERE 
ST LUCIA 

Dream beaches, mountains 
Sr wlpkttr springs. 

Quality atom far 2-t 
people, (ante tciih 
stnaoBtig peeij 

Ft. CWMOOpu: 

Far further Jeuah. ammet 
Peer & Julia Guam an 

(0101809)4524034 
ffactSl 66/7 or trhu 
Bax 1046, Cannes, Sc 

Lucia. 

EASTERN EUROPE 

czecM/MUMOAinr. 
POL CMtaoca- c/tdra. Bnop water TvL Bradin OSi 6B5 
B8*6 BjWj) ABTA._ 

FRANCE 

cianMn. nnl ratnny/comaa/ti. 

ijDme 
France 
500 Villas & Cottages 

in the prettiest regions 
of France. 

!SW-3958909 «| 
fl’ % Lind Bald, httan. 

jTrance% 
f r VILLAS ■ 
y nm poo. 
I MOBILE 

HOTELS 6 
from the specialists 

.(01903)744279 
I8UUW _ 

X)\ 

HOUQAYi HU 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
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CONCORDE to BARBADOS 
LUXURY HOLIDAYS AVAILABLE 

DECEMBER '« TO APRIL ’*J 
NIGHTS FROM £1970 TO £S02S 

I 24 Nk-holav Sum 0244 329671 Cbeww CHI JOt. 

Warsaw, Krakow, Gdynia^ 
Zakopane 
JO Day holidays 
'discovering the 
magic of Poland 

Brochure from New Millennium 0121 711 336G 

FRANCE 

KOMHUDY: cota Or France 
corag— 120 —tat A rural 
Inrattons Nomunw Vacancn 
AfTO Banded. 01923 728708 

XMAB/HCW VIAR NdmuMO 
aruilHna*. luBy eoutspad. cen¬ trally beaded avttuut tteonBb Xm a New YMr. Ate loan 
above ptu» ttatn wiaeb Wee— B- 
tO. Bttm OBI 647 TO 

ANTIBES/NICE 
■ i bed ruruiibtd apmram. 

wnh own ptdH m w- 
Sa in Exdnslw DevdopracBL 
WoalnFwL 8 T—ms 
Avail to Mmk, From 

Tet 0689 832 

NICE 
CoKd’Ann-gi . _ bed B i with twia beds 

(On dnq? 41 
Panoramic sen views in Uock 
with paten ft patUng hny. 
_bakxmies off every mom. 

i Sod tnmpon 3 n"— 

ITALY 

IMBTinn vatna to Mr. CWD Ba- ly Sky BMHIle on OBI 748 1333 ABTA 9TR7U ATOU asw 

Tiadtriondfjnrwhbiwet. 
tifldi and apartments In lia/ri 

prmldi rcgkHo. 
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE I 
UHC nr7W) MMtl QUOTE H74 | 

Or irrite LfCJlW In ItoLj. 
Dept 1074. Btenr. Falbovatyh. 

It: SufoXWO IQP 
WCANZE*. 

.IN ITAUA- 

ITALY 

HSY1UC ITALY W_ 
iwnn.^ cny??tng MM The eamtufa snectMk Brtaaewtnnrti Tosona 06 I-tot 
WW ABTA OQglB - - 

ROMS 1 bed mt. IW mnvteed- 
IdcphotK, n^VaU—n* c«v 
tre FYotn CldOpw. Tet/ftKOlO 
se 6 srsiwrt 

TIMCMIY mmY MM Ml- day prs—itn in nendtem Idea- Horn. POOH MC. Cd Brachurr 
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MAURITIUS 

MAURITIUS 

PORTUGAL 

mn. OBI 60S 2112. ABTA 73196__ 

SPAIN 

atty bouts. Mat m». AUo/A»aL 
a 0278 StfltW 

2 WMta B 
T/Bc aparttnawi for > 
E2JOO 9kj«733333ta0 

CANARIES & MADEIRA 

* * 4 -k * 

PRESTIGE 
HOLIDAYS 

Madeira Iren £310 ter T nights 
• Scheduled flights from London. 
• Regional department avaBahto. 
• Private taxi transfers 
• 4 and 5 star hotels only. 
• Guaranteed ’No currency surcharge' 
• Knowledgeable and helpful staff. 
• Added value extras included. 

For an unbeatable sorvice 
telephone 0425 480400 

or see your local ABTA-travetagent- 
PMtaar 

ABTAC22K 

HoSctavs, 14 MartMt Piece, 
..fill tils Hill I in m 
aito IATA ATOL 8688 
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i PER PERSON FOR 2 NEGKTS. ; 
l Spend'a Reefaad'&cotedit die', 
'wonderful cadxetfatli* villages 

foresn of die garden cotmtxy of IbacalxK^' 
(Price is based on four adults txiradKng^by catj 
For, a Breakaway to tbe 
Continent brochure call 
Bridge Havel Servidean EuKTOeailRrrieS 
(0992)456045orseeyoor rfriffrasyn 
AfflATfaivel Agent, ll.UL.IJL/n I O 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Picasso’s 
Palette. 
A week in Provence. 

7 nights from only £555. 
“I REALISED THAT THIS LANDSCAPE WAS MY LANDSCAPE" 

said Pablo Picasso when he moved to Provence in 1936. 

Like Van Gogh, Cezanne and Matisse he was captivated 

by the intensity of light and colour. 

This region of lazy diarm and picture-perfect mediaeval 

villages has changed little in centuries - our tour wfl] show you 

the best of it. From the Roman remains at Vaison, the pretty 

fishing village of Cassis, and the majestic, mountainous Luberon. 

In Avignon, the walled dty of the Fbpes, you will see 

the Papal Palace, and the famous bridge - immortalised in song. 

Two other lours are available in Provence: "Roman 

Provence and the Luberon" and "Provence and the French Alps." 

Please telephone today for a colour brochure or to make 

your reservation. 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED aiCHTS FROM HEATH ROW TUESDAYS 

Regional connecting jhghla available • 03b for details. 

lb. 2?. 30 MAY £575 5. 12. 19.26 SEPT £575 

b. 13. 30 27 JUNE £.185 J. 10. 17 OCTOBER £555 

F’nca ure on shared nccupanq/ of hum or double bedded rooms 

u/rt private bath or j hauler and tec 

- halt board throughout except on day 6 uthieh u bed and breakfast 

Supplements par parson: 

Single rooms £IS per nighl Holiday Insurance £2625. 
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Courchevel 
Val d'lsere 

0424 S42996 
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Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Please quote our ref number: D122Q2/S80. 

Call today - your questions answered by experts. 

Alternatively complete and post the coupon to Page & Moy Ltd.. 

136*140 London Road, Leicester, LE2 1EN. 
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f I Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. ■’ 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 5 

CUVE FEWINS 

I t started, as all realty g6od 
walks should, in a brewery. 
But m-our case ft was-purely 
by fiance. Tfe-Doimington 

WaV officially starts in.Stow-omhe 
Wold, but an early mn^nmg down- ■ - 
pour fourid us driving through ' ‘ 
Cotswold country tfiredly: to tti- 
brewery, three miles from. Stow,., 
where we threw-ourselves-oh the 
mexty-ofthcguv^nw,' 

Six foot three inches -tali, and-' 
belying his 70-odd years, rian/h. 
AriceJl behaved like the benevolent 
dKpot he-has heen since he took 
over-brewing what he calls “foe 
family poison”’ on foe death of Ms-, 
father 42 years-ago. 
■ He does not welcome visitors to 

^the pint-S32edlDrewery in the heart . 
'yol foe Gloucestershire folds, prefer-- 

ring, with Vos small team, to get on. 
wifo the job of brewing the niejaar 
that had attracted me to foe Idea of 
walking The Dannington Way. 

“Leave your: car here and start 
. the walk at the brewery,” he said. 

“You can probably get: around foe 
other ptfos at the end.”.; 
,. -The rain was easing; sot setoff . 
wifo my son Tom, aged 18, to walk 
as much of foe 62 miles that coo- - 

. nects foe 15 Cotswold intis as we. 

TheDonnington 

^ Way in the 

Cotswolds 

is a 

beer-loving 
walker’s dream 

Magp'/e 

were able to in three days. 1 ex¬ 
plained to Tom that when we 
reached our destination the first 
night. The Fca at Great Barrington, 
our drinking partner would be foe 
than who conceived foe idea of The 
Dannington. Way and wrote the 
guide book with which we were 
navigating through knee-high wet 

•TB ■” 
MilWtlllltB. fcV . ' Mm 

•rtW **, 
To Slaw on lltettoltf 

idtfftoD Of* ifcg gjlff 

..'tin WotMMati and a 
LHlIc 
frM< ClMOllMI 

h«k. 

The Memorial Crooo in 'Baurtonran-th*.- 
. ■. : r Water - 

grass. Colin Handy, a chief inspec¬ 
tor in the Gloucestershire Police 
and a keen walker, had told me 
over the phone: “The idea began as 
a joke with my friends over a drink 
in a Donnington pub and when 1 
was told I should work out a long¬ 
distance route, of public footpaths 
linking the inns. 1 took up the 
challenge." 

On our way to meet Mr Handy, 
Tom and (were following a damp 
but dearly defined route through 
parkland that linked the first 
village we had passed. Upper 
Swell, with cur first port of call. The 
Golden Bail at neighbouring Lower 
Swell. There we had our first, 
quick, favourable taste of the liquid 
that had attracted us to this 
enterprise and emerged to some 
decidedly brighter weather. 

The well-signposted route took us 
across the Fosse Way near Stow, 
and eventually led us to Wyck 
Rissington. a long straggling vil¬ 
lage with a number of fine Cots¬ 
wold stone houses haphazardly 
positioned on either side of the wide 
verges that lined the road. 

We ate our sandwiches under a 
large horse-chestnut tree, shelter¬ 
ing from foe downpour. We 
emerged in light rain, walked past 
the church, where Gustav Holst 
was once organist, and followed the 
footpath to Little Rissington. 

We had now passed from Glou¬ 
cestershire into Oxfordshire, and 
much of foe path here coincided 
with a section of foe Oxfordshire 
Way. The green signs to this long¬ 
distance route were a welcome 
bonus to the yellow arrows on stiles 
and walls that we had found so use¬ 
ful on the first section of the walk. 

The sun finally emerged as we 
entered Little Rissington church¬ 
yard. Inside the church we viewed 
foe west window, which commem¬ 
orates foe members of the RAF and 
Commonwealth air forces who 
were stationed at foe now disused 
RAF station nearby. 

It was now mid-afternoon, and 
our aim was to complete the 
remaining three miles of the 13- 
mile day walk without getting 
soaked, and well before opening 
time. We achieved both, enjoying a 
fine walk down into the Windrush 
valley, past foe gloriously walled 
Barrington estate deer park, and 
arrived at The Fox at Great 
Barrington in time to enjoy an early 
evening drink beside the river. 

After a satisfying meal, the light. 

The Donnington Brewery, near Stow-on-the-Wold. supplies 15 Cotswold pubs —reason enough for thirsty walkers to get their boots on 

well-hopped biner and foe fruitier 
best biner went down especially well 
in foe company of Mr Handy, who 
briefed us on foe rest of foe walk. 

The following day we awoke, 
hangover-free, to bright sunshine. 
Any stiffness soon wore off and we 
enjoyed a brisk stroll along a 
breathtaking stretch of foe 
Windrush valley. We lunched be¬ 
side the river jusr before Naunron 
— in my view foe prettiest village 
we walked through. At this stage 

Rain ba* Trout 

we went slightly wrong. We missed 
a sign and emerged an foe wrong 
section of foe road to Guiting 
Power. We put foe error down to 
too much late-morning Donning¬ 
ton beer at The Black Horse at 
Naunton. but still managed to 
arrive at The Fanners Arms at 
Guiting Power in time for another 
refreshing half of best bitter. 

At foe Half Way House in 
Kineton the weather was good en¬ 
ough for us to test the quality of foe 
beer in the garden before a supper 
of home-made soup and steak. 

The next morning saw a wet start 

to what was to be the most eventful 
of our three-day bucolic meander. 
We managed foe two miles to foe 
Plough at Ford, one of foe prettiest 
pubs we had encountered. After¬ 
wards, as foe rain set in. we grate¬ 
fully accepted a lift to foe Black 
Bear at Moreton-in-Marsh. there¬ 
by cutting about ten miles off what 
would have been a 20-mile day. 

It turned out to be a good 
decision. We had been warned by 
Mr Handy that after Morecon we 
were entering Warwickshire, and 
the footpath signposting became 
virtually non-existent. Later that 
day. we claimed foe first real 
navigational disaster of the trip. 
From foe village of Barton-on-the- 
Heath, where foe first footpath had 
conveniently been signposted by 
foe Cotswold Rangers, we failed to 
find a clear path to foe next pub. 
The Red Don at Little Compton. 

After two-and-a-half hours of 
hard walking round a maze of 
fields in what we thought was the 
right direction, we found ourselves 
at The Red Lion. Unfortunately, it 
was the wrong Red lion. Only 
when we were inside did we realise 
that this was Long Compton. 

A quick exit and three weary 
miles, two of them on a metalled 
road, brought us to Little Compion. 
By then foe pub was closed and it 
was not until we got to Stow-on-the- 
Wold via foe also closed Fox at 

v..vw*- , • ./• 
. Mater Cronfoot t 
Great Jpearrcrt f j iy ... ,i ■ 

Broadwell that we managed our 
last pints of Donnington best bitter. 

The Queen’s Head at Stow, 
another gnarled stone establish¬ 
ment. with mandatory beamed and 
flagstoned interior, was conve¬ 
niently open. We found a sympa¬ 
thetic ear for our woes in landlord 
Tun Eager, whose bizarre sense of 
humour had recently extended to 
having a coffin made of yew in 
which, in many years time, he 
intends to be carried out of foe pub. 
Jn foe meantime it serves as a table 
in the bar. “Three carpenters 
refused before 1 could find a man 
who would make it for me.” said 
Mr Eager, who insisted on driving 
us foe last three miles to foe 
Donnington brewery. 

As foe day’s work there was 
almost over, foe guvnor took us on 
a brief tour of the building. We 
were able to watch foe waterwheel 
that powers foe sack hoist. The 
building is a converted 16th-centu¬ 
ry cloth mill ihat has often been 
described as Britain’s most scenic 

brewery. Most passers-by are 
bowled over by the setting, in foe 
valley of the river Dielder, foe 
headsprings of which supply foe 
all-important water, or liquor, that 
is foe key to the softness and fresh 
taste of foe Donnington pint 

The beauty of foe brewery and 
the splendour of its products made 
us all foe more keen to return to foe 
Cotswolds and visit foe other pubs 
in Stanton. Snowshill and 
Wiffersey. 

We had completed 36 miles and 
seen or visited ten of foe 15 Donn¬ 
ington pubs in three days. “Not 
bad” was foe verdict of Mr Handy, 
for a trip that is designed for five 
days and four nights. 

Walking round the other five 
pubs is a treat 1 am already looking 
forward to next summer. 

Clive Fewins 

• The Donnington Way. by Colin 
Handy, is published by Reardon & Son. 
56 Upper Norwood Street. Leek- 
hampion. Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 
GL53 ODU. It is available at all 15 
Donnington pubs or by post for £325 
including pOp. The book contains a full 
list of the Donnington pubs, with 
telephone numbers and a guide to 
services offered. 
• Clive Fewins and Tom stayed at The 
For at Great Barrington gH5J 8443651. 
BOB £35 double; £30 single, and The 
Half Wav House at Kineton 10451 
850344). B&B £30 double: £20 single. 
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Come and Join os. 
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conwous. 

& CANADA 

The new way to discover America. 
Taro weeks in a traditional New England house (includiii* 

flights, car hire, first night* stopover and insurancesj from £6Zb 
p^perttm low season and from £850* per person high season. 

We offer- superb collection of carefully selected coastaL lakeside 
and inland properties in Maine, Vermont. New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut and Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). 

Swim or fish in crvstal-clear lakes, hike or bike through magnifi¬ 
cent maple forests, try clam chowder at The Lotetermen’s Co-op. 
Explore early colonial villages with their clapboard houses, antique 
sh£s and general stores. Above all, ertfoy the freedom of your own 
luSy home. Send for colour brochure ~ an^ve a ruce stay. 

FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE 

CAtt (01328)8S6660 <24Htt) Q»« N*71 

OrwritetorNew England Country 0 

Homes.DeptNl71.Fakenham. NEW ENGLAND 
NorfolkNR2i9NBL coffMT” H°““?OLZ*l 
“Pries’Usedongranpof 4 sha** 

English 
Country 
Cottages 

An UNRIVALLED 

choice of Holiday 
properties of superb 
character and quality 

in the loveliest 
areas of England. 

Free 420 page 
colour brochure. 

RING (0116) 246 S344 
QUOTE E30V <24Hrs) 

Oa WJUTT: 
English country 

COTTAGES. 
DEFT E3M.P.O. BOX iOl. 

Leicester l£««h. 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

ROMANTIC RETREAT 

Just For Two 
EaAoiting esqr ottos*, ugtaook 
fwapbea. Home, 4 potter 

bed, watt* both*, eff tames 
tnefc. N. Devsa/Cons* harden m 
WioMWi( caufco. 
Hj^rfr tow s—HsiiTaraM Barad 

raliaS. 

Tel; MOT 24 WO, 

mm 

We have a feeling 

■ .for France. 

Chateaux, cottages, 
farmhouses. A superior selection 
of traditional holiday houses 
of character and quality 
in Prance & Corsica. ' 

j] 1.-A 

FRANCE 

iv>'vyyP 

Many with pool-Travel 
Facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 QUOTE REF: F097 

Or write to- Vac a nets en Carapogne, 
Dept- F097, Signor. PulhoTongh, 

W. Sussex RH20 1QD. 

Vacances en Caotpagne 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

EAST ANGLIA SCOTLAND YORKSHIRE 

SOUTH HAMS 
Christmas tad New Year. 

Coaibnable. Spadons Ban 
Con* end cd sfeo* 8 + COL with 

Lcf Burner- Half mile down 
typKS] deep Deveo Lane tan 
only 10 miles from nymouh. 
Rad Qtfisnnc Tree and HoDy 

provided. 

Derails Q7S2 830242 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

English Country 
Cottages 

Ay CMliMUP 
tboicr 

(he Likes. 
Ticc pap.- 

colour hrochvrr. 

Ring 
(0116) 246 3J44 
ouort E308 imHui 

Amazing 
place. 

Scotland Ancient rockv 

crags, white sandy hays, 

peaceful glens. We offer the 

Finest selection of holiday 

properties from Cahhncss 

to the Borders. From a 

lodge to an ancestral home. 

AU 7b Psct CCHOLli BSvCHIJM 

RrNG(OIJ28)S640H 
Quoth S184 (24Hr»i 
Ob White • Country 

Cottages In Scotland. 
Df PTSI84. Farlnham. 

Norfolk nrii *nb. 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

LODGE BY SEA 

GLENELG 

WESTER ROSS 
Uyfcc Ledge t* asniwm ■ to owb 

purse Toads. Hast*ns. sea 
and sky way nauhMug. Famous 
views acres re stye Sseps n. 

To* 0MB 652096 

DALES Renovated luxury alone 
barm. Bleep a lo 16. pc*» wet- 
come. Bredl 107291 840499 

Llovely Welsh 
Cottages 

An unbivalled selection of 
qualin holiday conage* in 

die ben areas of Wales. 
Free M page colour brochure. 

RING (01328) 851341 
Quote s-i*oi’4Hn) 

Ot TRI7I ViLSH Colt THY 
CortMEL Dett vu:. F.«e\ham. 

SfWvuNR-'nsa 

vis- 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

mow tioust 
v t10TfL:-,.-via 

TRADmO.VAL CWBISTM.AS 
-v- v BREAK maM 1242 

l* ,m M-. 3 D*** TanOotti 
»Siijvrt>iluWreii,» M 
. Ciemag Durmr 0*niT 

jfjJCAirn 
* Pc^iil7tun»urr.nnl,-.! 
« Drhg/i IttJ Coe-(ill IitIiiiiiI [R 

Weft, • Uuthc V 
CM now tor Ambon ear JL 
AUTVUX OR CHO&TUAS BRtAKS 

(0543) 561308 -d61600 

XMAS C NEW YEAR HOUSE PARTIES 
AUTUMN TO SPRING BARGAIN BREAKS 

COUNTRY HOUSE HDTELS&perb rims, food 4 service 
FREE INDOOR Pods, Stmu, Solaria, Archery Shooting 
OWN CRAFT CENTRE - FnUTciWOT + Podcj + 5 Cnfa 
NOVEMBER TO MARCH SKOALS -1 Nt Free Midweek 
MID NOV - £123/1137 5 Nigta SUN-FR1, Full Board +++ 
4 NTS XMAS m&*i 3 NTS N.YEAR £155/^255 
MANOR HOUSE HOTELS, WEST DEVON 0837 53053 

BOWLS TENHIS BADMINTOH-INDOORS 
FREE GOLF 2x18 HOLE COURSES 

PERTHSHIRE 

Modernised self catenas country 
cottage, sleeps 6. Mm foe 
relaxing breaks or ws&m 
iBoaotoin Mbh and reumi 
dreotiog available. Crieff 4 

mfa. Whiter rotes. 

Phone 0764 670340, 

bxtuuamei 
& AVON 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

Britain’s ^est N 

For your widest cbmx of boating holidays 
OB mil BrtUt»5 bat wmtenroy*. tmeL Norfolk 
Croats. Cants, names G Scotland. From £70 

pfipo. Short breaks loo. lotcotofl f&GZ 21V. 

9*oleBMSt. FEBEPBQ&E OSOO $20 520. 

HOSEASON5 ■< 

\ AMr 

RYE LODGE 
The stylish place to stay in Rye. 

SAVE UP TO 35% 
ON 

CRUISE HOLIDAYS 
jom the increasing number of our members who benefit 
from HUGE SAVINGS on the cost of trieir cruise holiday. 

Whether you're a seasoned traveller or considering your first 
cruise, our personal and professional service will ensure you 
select the cruise oi your choice, at the best possible pnee. 

Don't rust take our woiti for it ■ As appointed 'Preferred 
Aunts' for leading cruise companies, we are recognised as 

’Specialists’ in cruise trawl. 

For further details and FREE MEMBERSHIP of our exclusive 
dub, telephone us on 0273 725855 or send this coupon to:- 

f THE SUSSEX CRU15E CLUB @ MADISON TRAVEL X 

[ 118, Western Road. Hd*. East Sussex. BN3 ICS \ 

Mr/Mrs/Ws.... initial. 1 
Address . 1 

A.bBtwnmdfia-1 

Ask for our brochure & mitti holiday leaflet & 

Rye Lodge, 
HUderis Cliff; Rye, East Sussex TN317LD 

Tel: 0797 223838. Fas 0797 223585. 

NEW FOREST 

Post Code 

Botlf.y Park Hotel & Country Club 
* XT-LUtTHKNHW l-OKi'-.T • 

4A**** RAC EIB 5 own hgHy Ccmn. AA RocMU 

AUTUMN GLORY £58^ 
DWbk 8«4 X beaftfat lad-Sasdcy Dtanra Brace gu 

I QiffbcUtie* redude-18 hole Golf Couae, 
set In 176wcra*f lanttecaped pufctand - 

Moor lefaure complex - TenAK and Squash 

• 0489 780888 •/ 
WtocMSlerM -p<K>Hey Green-Bateh" Hans -5032 2UA 

CHRISTMAS NEW YEAR 
PROGRAMMES 

BOOKINGS NOW BEING TAKEN. CALL FOR DETAILS 



SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 071 483 1982* 
FAX; 071 481 9313 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS gentlemen 

AMIABLE travel partners found 
We book mends not noudaws- 
umtM Travefiers ossa 722833 
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Mi 

m 3S3t 
GOOD-LOOKING Monde young 

SO. nyUttu good nature. 6*2- 
with curvarraui Han. Many 

ARC you funny, tnteutgnu. hand¬ 
some, romantic and ntvBir? 
Are you laoung tor a anriwuut. 
happy lany i«a. Co anywtwre. 
wul travel. Are yon brave 
enough.to reply? Box No 1706 

3C? 

N/S 60/60 Mr permanent rala- 
tuxntup sornerset/Devon/ Dor¬ 
set area preferred. Boot No 1083 

■CXlfS. - Unattached and And 
yourself wfsMng Christmas 
want MSI around me comer? 
You’ve atm time to loin Neon 

and much, much more). Ring 
Mr the laucfiure. Head office. 
C023T4J 71704. (02374) 21619. 
■OS32) 446186. (0611 367 
6328. (08691 338801. iTMI) 
221 1090. 10202) 761006. 
10286) 831699 or <0211 472 

tniMHM Monde. 26- 
dynanuc. conoaeM. London 
based. Somewhere mere ■ a 
lati. sexy, handsome hawm 
mast (28-SS) who will be lunar 

ALWAYS optmuaw acOve com¬ 
pany director SB living m sw 
London and Wed Berkshire 
iw/ei would IAe to near from 
ladies who M contfortaMr on 
ttw race course add ca"_ 
Claret from Boeguodv. Photo 
appreciated Pleooe nraly » 

(40L enlovs Uerature. arts. 
arcMUctm. antiques, country, 
ddc. good wine and converse 
don. Miad like children. London 
and SE/SW. Plaasa Reply to 
Box NO 1886 

-ill r.l’. :i. 

3021 TC 

SHE IK very anraettvx. blonde. 
48. atl 6Uh. sum. sltganl. poat- 
ttve. sparkling, determtned. but 
romantic. amuBng/lovMy SOH. 
good company, entoya good 
Mod/wtne. hobdayB. opera. Use- I _, . .._ 
atre. cinema, gardening. Olv- | GENTLEMEN 
arced, own baaae. working. 1 
two children 13 and 14 si pub¬ 
lic school, supalr. would like to 

standards. You are: unattached. 
6068. overfill. 8bo. IK. marts, 
man. very good looking, plenty 
of hair, dark or grey, public 
school and universlbr educaletL 
sue Cessna career. corapaUMa 
Interests. wttty. maiming. 
CSOH. kind. fSUhAlL love cHl- 
dren and animals, good taalo. In 
or aratma London. Taboos: 

ifex 

m a 

m 

London Singles' parties. Call 
MEET 7>T EAT 071 629 S5V 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
The Times cannot 

guarantee that 
respondents will receive 
a reply when answering 

advertismems on this 
page, although we hope 

that as a matter of 
courtesy they will 

When making contact 

with people for the firs 
lime ii is advisable 10 

meet in a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a trusted 
friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise renders 
and advertisers ro 

exercise caution when 
giving out personal 
details. This will be 

respected by genuine 
respondents. 
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RENDEZVOUS 

AFFECTIONATE pro#r.8nnal 
male 38 nwceaKhl humorous 
n/aodoys travel sport A good 
living. Berks attractive intelli¬ 
gent Cady m«a aaa. souOr 
Wad baaed. Reply Box No 1766 | oyy 

new to London. Me fun. travel 
etc? Photo manual. Box 1678 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

WIDENING YOUR 
SOCIAL CIRCLE 

The choice b youri with 

Julia’s Series Directory. 
We ypeodhe fen London & the 

South East 
Only £50 00 

12 month tnembenhp. 
Phoii« now: 

0483 894923. 

$, 
GENTLEMEN 

WANTED” 
DsBIinMgMSH 

A more discerning 
introduction service for 
professional people in 

the West. 

Rim Jane or Lloyd 
0285 862446 

071 938 lOil 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

Telephone: 0993 840888 

.-T3St_ 

M 0° 

:'a,!<L<ympmuf 

'...an 3gency 
people raue about..'.' 

Cosmopolitan 

071-937 3330411 3111 
= <tb 1954 Harrier A.S.r.fi 

PERSONAL 

<2D5 PARTNERS 
NATIONWIDE 

The best immductiBn service 
■ the fatrur price ■ po Mfa 

TTftflf - tBZ MbitSsiiSnM 

PHONE FOR FREE 
DETAILS TODAY 

021 353 4476 

fUS 
THE INTELLIGENT PEHSOYS INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

B'i provide e nation-ride service for the iaulEgeta. articulate 
and wtB educated person. Vie an as seierthr as you an and ear 

service is very different. Listen to oar 24 hr information line. 
The Mil US srso ftrxhlrrrd Irwi.' 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
(071) 256 6123 (0625) 860 924 (031) 225 3606 

Frrrpmt JOS Lead— CCIE 1ST 

Discover the romanc 
of The Times. 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO_, 
c/o THE TIMES 
PjO. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9CA 

The introduction agency for mature minds and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance aad 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English, French, and German spoken. 

12 OU Bond Sum. Mv*w. U*Sto W1X tttt. T071 V> 0102 

f A truly unique introduction 
V- service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

r.i F. r.i e ' A u KENSINGTON W if 

LIFE IS SO BORING? 
eanfddmngoit jot caff 

PBreonN MBuduam and rattud soatf 
MWifi tor aBBLflva uuMsstatl pacpM 

rtsdss cat Ckstyl Diuwu 

071 371 5535 

HOW TO ATTRACT LOVE 
by Barrie Konieov 

Potentials Unfimited, world leaders in self-help 

audio have produced this powerful recordng. 

Use the mental process taught on this tape to 

help expand your own love awareness which wg 

automatically draw to you the love you desire 

Use for 30 days and weH guarantee its success! 

For further detofc phone or write to: ® Potentiate UnGmitad UK 

PO Bee 243. Chettenhimi 

Glea, GL51 9YB 

Tel: 0242 680931 

Ever considered looking for Mr or Ms ftghtin our Saturday Rendezvous:.; 

section? Over 32% of our readers are angle, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe one of them would like to share their life - and their paper - with you. 

Special Offer! 
Book 10 lines and you only pay for tunes - ' 

£60 INCLUDING BOX NUMBER AND VAT. ’ 

A SAVING OF OVER 30% ON OUR NORMAL RATES- 

(Advertisements are usually £630 per line +VAT .' . 
and a box number charge of £10 4-VAT).. 

To advertise call Margaret Harper on 071 481 4000 or return die coupon beta*: 

l NAME 

I ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

[ ACCESS □ VISA D AMEX □ 

1 EXPIRY PATE 

CARP-Na 

SIGNATURE 

This offer is open to private advertisers only. PkauCaiiadi your wordiBB aud said vr 
Qassilkd Advertising, Times Newspapers LimUeL Level 5.1' Vivaria T 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH ' ^ 
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GAMES 29 
by Raymond Keene 

COMMENTS, queries and games - 
from readers continue to pour in. 
Remember that every Tunes reader. 
who submits a query, comroem or 
game win receiveaamipfenieritaiy 
issue of the British Chess Maga¬ 
zine, while those whose queries are 
published in The TXmeswQ] receive - 
a six-month free subscription. AS 
queries refcrrir^ to Wnrnmig Move 
postions should be.accompanied. 
by a copy of the diagram in 
question. The first position is a 
variation from the game Pentium ■ 
Gemus-Anand. Intel Grand Prix. 
1994 and was pcblisbed in The ■ 
Times as a Winning Move on 
Wednesday, September 2& 

The Pentium Genius's extraordi- 
nary calculating ability would not 

^fave helped it here, as Black has a 
quick 3dD. Can you See it? 

■ m-im r. • n up 

g§ 
W If' m 

lf| 
r/y.y/ 

V/syy/s m 

n m 
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m M 

it. npi m s 
m m £3ll 

rM 

1* lal 

Solution: 1... Rbl+ 2 Kc2 RKW.3 
Kxb2 Qxd2+ and Blade wins.. 
Robert Laslett of Maidenhead, 
Stanley Hall of Lancashire and Dr 
P. Vkaiy of Weybridge all suggest 
that Black can win without sacrifi- 
dal fireworks by playing 1... Bd% 
rhn»at(»nfng .,, Rbi+. TTris is cor¬ 
rect and a neat alternative sofution. 

The next position is from the 
game Jfolgar-Ivasciiuk, Monaco 
1994, and was published in The 
Times as a Winning Move on Fri¬ 
day, August 19. Jutiit Pol gar is a 
brilliant tactical player but today's 
position finds ho- on the receiving 
end of a winning combination 
(diagram top right. Black to play). 

Solution: 1... Rf7! leaves White 
with no good move as 2 Qxg4 Rfl is 
mate andif 2 Qxe4Qdl+. Sokxpon 
Malfry of Los Angeles suggests 

1- Qxg2+ 2 Qxg2 Rfl mate, which 
would bean attractive finish but is 
roidered irrelevant by toe caned 
Whitereply2Kxg2 which wins. 

Alan Freedman of Hendon and 
G. Sweaton of Red suggest that 
1... Re3 is more accurate than the 
given solution. However, after 
l : . . Re3 White can play 2 Bxe3 
Qxe2 3 Bxb4 Qxe3 4 Bd5* when 
White can struggle on. 

Finally. Peter Ufyfie, of Devon, 
has suggested a more complicated 
alternative in the game Brinck- 
Oausseriv Littiewood. Varna, 1962, 
which appeared on October 28. 

The solution as given was: 
1.. .Qxd6! 2 Qxd6 Bd4* 3 Khl 
Nf2+ Ar Kgl (4 Rx£2 Rel+ mating) 
4.. .Ne4+ 5 Khl Nxd6 with an 
extra piece: Mr Wylie proposes 
instead l._.Bd4+ 2 Khl NO+ 3 
Rxf2 Rel+ 4 Rfl and only now 
4.. -Qxd6. However, in this pos¬ 
ition White can play 5 Qx6 with the 
threats of Qc8+, Qxf7+ and Qrii7+. 
the .effect-oTwhich is to entirely 
refute Blade's concept. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is fromthe game 
Komarov - Smagin, Amantea. 
1994 White has Iran, toe black 
kingside open^and tMW finished. 
the game off with , a swift and' 
deadly combination. What did he 
play? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, I Pennington Street, 
London E19XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn cm Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. • 

Last week’s solution: 1 ~ Nd5. 

Last week's winners: R Connew, 
Cricklewood. London; G J Geary. 
Cambridge Road North. London; J 
:W Hornsby. Berwick upon Tweed. 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the cartoon 
on the right. The cartoon, from 
the Punch library, indudes the 
contemporary caption. 

The cartoon wifi be printed 
again next week on the Games page 
with a caption selected from 
those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed, to: Cartoon caption 
30. Weekend Games Page, The ■ 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editors 
decision is final. 

The closing date tor entries is 
Wednesday, November 9. 

PUNCHLINE BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 

‘Says he wants his lad to be Prime Minister" 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by AM. Davies, of Burgess Hill. West Sussex 

HERE is a Computer Games esudu- 
rive and a half; the Prime Minister 
died yesterday. And no one was 
more surprised than you when you 
got his job. Oh. yes. Now the 
burning question On a nation’s lips 
is just bow long can you survive in 
his job? Have you got what it takes 
to lead a party to greater power or 
with you at the hefrn will it shrivel 
and die — taking Britain with it? 

In Cyberspace Ten. we are 
asking you to invent an idea for a 
new game. Mr David Wfllmets. 
“fortyish”. from Purley, Surrey, 
has conjured up an entry entitled 
Prime Minister. He writes: “The 
knives are out — and not just 
figuratively. Choose a party or' 
make one tip-foeiHead-if to greater 
triumphs whilst watching out for 
toe opposition and rivals within 
your own party. - 

"You can seek advice from your 
team — Cabinet Secretary, press 
secretary and Leaders of the 
Houses—but ultimately the strug¬ 
gle to keep parly and people 
content is yours alone." With 
diplomacy and much tact you’ll 
have to juggle Britain’s finances 
and deal with national and interna¬ 
tional problems, disasters and 
plenty of scandals. 

NEEDLESS ALARM 
Stert-afeUstf QU Lady [gazhtf with terror at 6afters), -well, v those am the 

NEW SKIRTS WE HEAR SO MUCH ABOUT. NOTH HQ WU. INDUCE he TO WEAR QNE." 

. WORD-WATCHING • 

By Philip Howard 

HORNERO 
a. A sex maniac 
b. A fragrant Alpine shrub 
c. A bird 

MIHRaB. 
a. Signpost to Mecca 
b. A legend . 
c. A jewelled hat 

LEKACH 
a. A honey cake 
b. Confession 
c. A male-prostitute 

MASDEU 
a; A drainpipe 
b. A dark red wine 
c. A fencing visor . . . 

■ Answers on page 25 

ing with Bullfrog’s design and run- 
your-own Theme Park. Wing Com¬ 
mander Armada is the latest 
instalment in the series by Chris 
Roberts for starfighfers every¬ 
where. In this Version you can 
battle human opponents and con¬ 
struct your own universe. • • • 

System Shock is’ Doom-esque. 
although more complicated, taking 
a first-person perspective in a 
futuristic world.- Scooter's Magic 
Castle is. a well-finished-education 
title for five to eight year olds. . 

Our six winners will receive the 
above titles on IBM PC floppy discs 
.while tiie other two will be on CD- 
ROM. PGA Golf Tour 486 is a 
photorealistic golfing game and 
FIFA International Soccer boasts a 
vast library of animations and 
playing styles. 

To enter you are invited to slip 
casually into the designer’s chair 
and invent an imaginary game. 

. Originality is the key to winning. 
Entries must be between 150 and 

350 woFds. Please include-your 
name, age, address and telephone 
number and send to Cyberspace 
Ten, Computer Games,- Weekend. 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. You may also fax 
entries to 071-729 6791. 

ONE of the least enjoyable pans of 
a bridge player’s life is returning to 
his home dub after losing a match 
his team was expected to win. One 
thing is for certain; the word will 
have got around. 

The comments range from “How 
did you get on?”, expressed with 
mock-innocent ignorance, to “Did 
they hold better cards?”, and. 
particularly when it was dose, and 
there were ten hands on which the 
match could have .been won. "1 
suppose there was nothing you 
could do”. My cher collegue Boris 
Schapiro is particularly good at 
delivering that last one in gravely 
sympathetic tones. 

1 had to endure the full treatment 
recently, when a team J played for 
containing five of the 1993 Gold 
Cup winners lost in' this year’s 
competition to Harold Schogger's 
team. 

As the margin was five Interna¬ 
tional Match Points, (equivalent to 
’say two vulnerable undertricks}, 
there were certainly several hands 
on which we could have wqn.the 
match. Here is one example: 

Dealer South East-West vut 

♦ KQ94 
V A1043 
♦ 5 
+ KJ54 

South to play 

g Immaterial 

Provided West originally started 
with at least two cards in hearts. 
South makes toe contract by cross¬ 
ing to" the ace of hearts, ruffing a 
spade and continuing with his last 
diamond. As the cards lie, the play 
of the king of dubs would have 
brought home the contract 

Towards the end of the match we 
had another opportunity: 

Dealer South Love aD 

*J4 
VKJ85 
4 J 54 
*KB73 

+KBBS2 

VA1074 
tQIO 
*AQ , 

N. .. 40 >0753 
E V09B3 

♦ J732 
VJB58 
410872 
*Q 

Prime Minister lasts as long as 
your survival in toe post; General 
Elections are forced on you every 
five years if you haven’t opted for 
one earlier. Unlike Mr Willmets's 
outgoing PM at the start of the 

Electronic Arts* 

game, perhaps you won’t die on the 
job. The end could as easily come 
when you are toppled by your own 
party. Sounds familiar. 

Mr Willmets’s entry is typical of 
toe ingenuity of the postbag for 
Cyberspace Ten. Entrants have 
already conjured up hours of 
imaginary game-playing ranging 
from platform games seeking bike 
messengers to rush human organs 
across town, to a specialist moun¬ 
taineering game. Next week well 
look at more of the ideas. If you 
have not entered already you have 
until midnight on Monday to do so 
— so get faxing. 

Cyberspace Ten offers six of toe 
best titles from the impressive 
catalogue of Electronic Arts, start- 

n. . *A10 

W . '-fe >Q9 

« 406 
-S-- 1 *982 

* — 
VK76 
4AKJ943 
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Contract 64 by South. Opening lead: *2 

Luckily I have not got enough, 
space to describe how Ata-UHah 
and I stumbled into Six Clubs. The.. 
contract was not a particularly 
good one, although it was im¬ 
proved by the spade lead. • 

Ata-Ulfah played the king of 
spades from dummy and ruffed 
East’s ace. Then he played ace'of 
diamonds and ruffed a diamond ‘ 
low. East playing the queen on the 
second round. How should the 
declarer proceed? 

The only danger on. the hand is a 
bad club break. Frequently it is 
correct with this type of cTub, 
holding not to release the high 
honours early. So Ata-Ullah played 
a club to the ten, with the idea of 
keeping control if East held four 
chibs. West won toe queen of clubs 
and returned a diamond, forcing 
dummy to ruff hi§k and now the 
contract went one off. * 

The declarer should have real¬ 
ised that he ooold not cope with 
four dubs in the West hand by this. 

. line. More careful analysis shows it 
is safe to play off the king of dubs 
before continuing with a low one, 
intending to play the ten if East 
follows. Say the worst happens and 
East shows out-South pins on the 
ace of dubs and cashes three 
diamonds'(it-doesn’t help-West to 
ruff) leaving this position: • • - 

♦A 
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Ala-Uflah , Sheehan 
ft. 'ft Doubte(1)2* 
5*{2) Double At! pass 

Opening lead: *5 

1. Negative double. 2. Pushy, but 
affected by toe match score. 

After winning toe first trick 
South led toejack of dubs to toe ace 
from West. West cashed toe ace of 

.hearts (East playing the nine), and 
played a second spade, ruffed high 
by South. How should South play 
toe diamonds after drawing the 
remaining trurfips and cashing the 
king of hearts? . 

Ata-UQah took the view that as 
' East had only bid Two Spades over 
my Double he was unlikely to have 
five spades. (It is true that some 
tournament players would have 
made a preemptive raise of Three 
Spades with the East hand.) So if 

. East had four spades West had six: 
East’s high-low play in hearts 
suggested that that suit was divid¬ 
ed 4-4. so that rally left room for 
West to have one diamond. As the 
singleton nine or ten was twice as 
likely as the singleton queen. Ata 
led the jack from dummy, intend¬ 
ing -to play East for an original 
holding of. queen-ten-small or 
queoT-mne^niaU. 

East played toe nine of diamonds 
under the .jack, but Ala dismissed 
this as a pathetic attempt to divert 
him from the winning lute. He ran 
toe jack to East's queen — one 
down. game, set .and match to 
Schogger. Only a top-class player 
could go off on this hand. Ata 
assures me. Ah well, wait till next 
year.. 
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No. 3278: BESS, by BeRo 
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EACH player has a piece of paper 
with a (famous) name, familiar to the 
assembled company, displayed on 
the forehead — visible to all except 
that player. By asking questions with 
“yes” or “no” answers in turn (a 
“turn” lasts until a “no" answer is 
received), each player aims to deduce 
her/his name. The winner is the 

game" can continue^fl? all have 
succeeded, or frustration sets in. In 
such a game, one player asked toe 
questions listed bdow. Deductions 
from eight solutions, in due order, 
provide the answers, which can be 
combined together to reveal indica¬ 
tions of a name. Five other entries 
(16a, 27a, 7d, 8d, 22d) to the diagram 
should be in code, derived by a 
simple substitution process with a 
threeword phrase. The pre-coded 
words are anagrams of the due 
solutions: four of the precoded words 
are thematically related (via Spen¬ 
ser's word) to the name deductible 
above: die fifth also connects to that 
name. Apart from toe coded lights, 
all words are in, or derivable from. 
Chambers 1993. 

Questions: L Am I male? 2 Am 1 English? 
3. Am I alive?4. Am 1 a sportsman?* Am I 
in tiw Geld of Arts and Literature? 6.-Did 1 
die before the 3D0t century? 7. Am l a 
painter? 8. Am 1 a poet? 

ACROSS 
1 Each has-been star goes after the 

last <4) 
5 Acknowledgement date® see 

• about “baDy” bone (7} 
10 Angstrom plays role with atomic 

space (6) 
11 Lassos head lo catch one. a 

thoroughbred's head (6) 
12 Wine lake in Prance — to bottle 

undo eg bung (down under)... {9) 
13 ... once to lose sediment, rare St 

Emilion broached (5) 
14 Longed for hidden cold to go (5) 
16 Her kite's flying — take note — like 

a bird (6) 
17 Imprisoned by misdeed. I learnt 

from magistrate (5) 
18 Half time packing work in El 

Salvador crops up (7) 
24 Submerged in Scotland, that’s 

about it hr locai opewonns (7) 
25 Adela Lambert migrated to a place 

in Spain (?) 
27 0 degrees cold to spoil a pear (6) 
30 Gossip starts to yap excitedly, now 

telling anyone. ..(5) 
31 ... with spleen about Ida's first 

dalliance in bed (5) 
33 Angle wiih two nets arranged 

haphazardly £*) 
34 TVpexfonnancehasindepaident 

broadcast use — three cheers? (6) 
35 VehOTsheeB (a thousand at first) 

are makeshift (6) 
36 Wrongly admires spoilt children (7) 
37 Tike out-oAdare cheese to Italian, 

not American (4) 

DOWN 
1 Time easily'moderated limitations 

• of inheritance (4) 
2 Milton's acquired fifty from lender. 

mistakenty(5) 
3 Doctors see red about my old-fasb- 

ioned cures (7) 
4 Audibly fire clay (5) 
5 Fragment from Canterbury Tales 

translated without aD sections (7) 
6 Investigatory method got gold and 

silver returned — note, in advance 
(5) 

7 Big dog stands call, biting own tail 
(6) 

S Padcofcardsladtingbladtsuits 
held by very short Scot (6) 

9 Abstained from sowing seed to 
harvest tobacco (8) 

15 Htde provides shelter to cover up- 
nudear energy (4) 

16 lOg forced maa-orc after induction 
of discharge (S) 

19 Most neutral N American eS- 
pedaily gets disturbed — look in¬ 
side 14) 

20 Japanese title to E Indian fruits 
passes to Turkish subdivisions (7) 

21 Being allowed to play ball right at. 
any time. Not so for beginners (71 

22 He carries liquor (6) 
23 By no means hang around bearing 

a Sag (6) 
26 Fleshy corneas need treatment (5) 
28 Naturally, log in Australia comes 

from trees IS) 
29 View they spoiled with interior de¬ 

sign (5) 
32 Etna's erupting's finished (4) 
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Solution to No. 3275 
Symphony in four movements, by Nibor 

Symphonic answers were composm who have witren 
symphonies, the lights being their names, suitably 
"moved", and containing the same number of letters as the 
igmpri markings (Vivace 6. Lemo 5 eta which also served as 
keywords. Composers were (in due order): Beethoven 
(Ludwig). Mahler (Gustav), Schumann (Robert), Vaughan- 
Williams (Ralph). Lisa (Franz). Bruckner (Anton). Mozart 
(Wolfgang), Maninu [Bohnslav). Brian '(Havergafl. Saini- 
Saens (Camille]. Walton (William) Dvorak (Antonin). The 
keys for the four movements were C. A. G; E (see (JahnJ 
Cage—answer ro 9th nonnal down due). The "movement* 
consisted of placing the answer under the keyword, 
“moving” it along the numbers erf talers corresponding to 
the key—3 letters for C, 1 for A. 7 for G and 5 for E — and 
adding the resulam two letters. Thus in the first due the 
pnswerBeethaventeduLudwigwhitomoued3pIaoe$fcr 
ihe key of C giving V+W * S. 1*1 ■ R. V-*G - G AVL'- M. . 
OU - X and E-D ■ I. 

The winner, who receives book tokens worth E5U is Mr 
R-A. Dearman. of Manchester. Book tokens worth £20 goto 
Michael Kindred, of Southwell. Nottinghamshire, and H. 
Charles Davis, of Horrabridge. Devon. ' 

Correction to Usenet Crossword No. 3277: rhe due 
"Digit sum of 2S equals digit sum of J7” should haw read 
“Digit sum of 3S equals digit sum of 17".^The doting date for 
entries remains Thursday November 10- 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3278 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 
will go to the winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 bode tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send the completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3278* 63 Green Lane. St 
Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday. 
November 17.. 
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We’ll take an enormous £30 off the price of our 

highly versatile Message 700 EasyReach pager when 

you buy one before 24th December. 

Until then it comes for the low price of just 

£59.99 (reduced from £89.99). And the fixed monthly 

service charge starts from only £10.99; the price is 

exactly the same every month no matter how 

many times you use the pager. IB 

What’s more, this reduction is just one of many 

great value offers from BT. 

To pick up a Message 700 pop in to vour nearest 

BT Shop. Or call us now on the number below to have^ ffr- 

your pager delivered to your door. \ ' 

But please hurry Because with a deal as gobd ^ £ 

i'.V*-* .a#-’*'. ■_*- 

T.5 {i ■>. Jfc.-, 
as this one, we anticipate the 

• • •• ••• • • i*>vYS/1WPL > 

every bit as gigantic as the prieete^^ ^j^^^ 

Order your EasyReach pager direct now on Freefone 0800 48 58 68. 

•i 
Offer subject to BTs Standard Terms and Conditions for a minimum 12 month airtime contract. One-off connection charge of £23.50. Monthly subscription £1039 Regional or £1939 National invoiced quarterly in advanot AD pnceBBK. 
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